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TH E REC EPT IO N  OF W . SO M ERSET  M A U G H A M ’S W O RK
This work aims to study the position held by the English novelist W. Somerset 
Maugham in the contemporary literature o f his country. If on one hand Maugham has never 
been definitely branded a mere best-seller wrher, on the other hand, he has never been 
attributed a major status either. He has remained in a kind of ambiguous position in English 
literature. Reinforcing this situation there is still the fact that some of his novels, although as 
popular, at the time of their release, as the modem best-sellers, have had a long-standing life 
which is not typical o f  this kind of literature. By analyzing the critical reception of six o f  his 
novels, each one fi'om a different phase of his waiting career, based on some principles o f  
Hans Robert Jauss’s aesthetics o f reception we have identified the elements that were 
especially relevant in the definition o f Maugham’s literary status. Besides, as it is still 
predicted in Jauss’s theory, we have also pointed out some changes in interest in literary 
studies that portent a revival and possibly a réévaluation of Maugham’s oeuvre in the future.
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RESUMO
Este trabalho objetiva estudar a posição do romancista inglês W. Somerset Maugham 
na literatura contemporânea de seu país. Se por um lado Maugham nunca foi definitivamente 
rotulado como um simples escritor de best-sellers, por outro lado nunca lhe foi atribuído o 
status de grande escritor. Ele se mantém numa espécie de posição ambígua na literatura 
inglesa. Reforçando essa situação há ainda o fato de que alguns de seus romances, embora 
tenham sido tão populares, na época de seu lançamento, quanto os modernos best-sellers têm 
experimentado uma duração que não é usual nesse tipo de literatura. Ao analisar a recepção 
crítica de seis de seus romances, um de cada fase de sua carreira literária, baseado em alguns 
princípios da estética da recepção de Hans Robert Jauss, nós identificamos os elementos que 
foram especialmente relevantes na definição do status literário de Maugham. Além disso, 
conforme ainda é previsto na teoria de Jauss, nós também apontamos algumas mudanças de 
interesse nos estudos literários que indicam um ressurgimento e possivelmente uma 
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INTRODUCTION
An author has the right to be judged by his best [worics],
(W. Somerset Maugham)
It is not such a difficuh task to name the major and the minor writers o f a past 
literary period. When dealing with contemporary writers, however, this task might present 
some real difficulty. It is always troublesome to evaluate writers who have not yet been 
consecrated by time. When we take a close look at the critical reception of some 
contemporary writers, we perceive that there are some that have become especially difficult 
for the critics to label as either major or minor writers within the literature o f their own 
country. In the recent history o f English literature W. Somerset Maugham is one of these 
writers who have let the critics confused and uncertain about his proper place and importance 
in the literature o f his own country.
In contemporary English literature Maugham has never been attributed the same 
importance that people like Joseph Conrad, James Joyce, Virginia Woolf, and D.H. Lawrence 
bear, all o f them his contemporaries. On the other hand, neither has he been classified as a 
mere potboiler writer nor has he been put aside entirely as such. If many critics insist on 
disparaging or just ignoring Maugham’s work, others, among them some very important ones, 
have paid special attention to it and recognized its literary value. This situation has given 
room to a peculiar relationship between Maugham and his critics that is frequently mentioned 
by those scholars who have paid especial attention to Maugham’s production.
With an accusatory tone and throwing doubts on the credibility of some critics’ 
evaluation of Maugham’s production, Karl G. Pfeiffer, in W. Somerset Maugham -  A Candid 
Portrait, is the first to, as early as 1959, make an analysis o f Maugham’s troublesome 
relationship with critics and reviewers. He begins by mentioning a time, in the very beginning 
of his literary career, when Maugham was respected and admired by the English literary 
critics as well as by the intelligentsia o f his time. However, Pfeiffer suggests that it was not 
only Maugham’s literary talent that favored him in the eyes of those critics and intellectuals, 
but also two other factors that certainly were not appreciated by Maugham himself First of 
all, it was his social situation for, at that time, Maugham was far from being a bourgeois.
Actually, he was then living in a small flat near Victoria Station in London that had to be 
shared with a friend. Secondly, and apparently more important in Maugham’s reputation with 
the critics and the intellectuals, is the fact that his novels were not popular. Here, Pfeiffer is 
suggesting that this fact was especially important to those critics and intellectuals because 
when praising Maugham’s novels they would not be running the risk of enjoying the same 
kind of literature ordinary people would read.
Success would change this situation entirely. This is, in Pfeiffer’s words, what 
happened to Maugham’s relationship with the intelligentsia when his works became 
successful;
Success was very satisfying, but one by-product of it was unpleasant.Despite his frequent protests to the contrary, Maugham has never fully recovered fi'om the mortifying effects o f it. So long as he wrote highbrow plays and unsuccessful novels, Maugham was looked upon as a promising young writer and an intellectual in good standing, and he took a modest pride in this honorable condition. But when he had the audacity to produce four popular plays simuhaneously, he was ignominiously dropped by the intellectuals of the day, and their descendants have never picked him up. ^
It was in 1908 that Maugham had four plays running simultaneously in London. These plays 
mark the beginning of his indisposition with the critics and intellectuals. It should be also 
noticed that at that time Maugham was still in the very beginning of his career since his first 
fictional book had been released in 1897 and the last would be published only in 1948 .^
Still according to Pfeiffer, that situation made Maugham unhappy. In spite o f his 
denials, Pfeiffer says he always wished a critical acclaim just like the popular one he was 
receiving. However, when he had to choose, he preferred to continue being successful 
although that meant to be looked down by the critics and the intelligentsia.
Besides his popularity, Pfeiffer still points out other reasons for Maugham’s discredit 
with the critics. One o f these was his productivity. According to Pfeiffer, Maugham was 
aware that fertility in a writer is just considered merit when he is dead. That was another 
demand he refused to take in order to conform to the standards imposed by the critics. He kept 
writing until the last years o f his life. Actually, his last piece o f fiction, Catalina, was written 
when he was already seventy-four.
Another reason is the variation in the quality o f Maugham’s production. According 
to Pfeiffer’s suggestion, Maugham was also aware of this characteristic of his production.
However, it seems that throughout his Hfe his bank account was a greater concern than his 
literary reputation. In an article entitled “The Three Novels of a Poet” in which, besides 
discussing the three novels o f Goethe, Maugham also tells some facts of the life o f the 
German writer, there is a moment in which he says about him;
I don’t know that those who have bitterly blamed Goethe for throwing himself away by entering the service of a petty German Prince have suggested any other course he might have taken. As I have said over and over again and can get no one to believe: authors do not like to starve in garrets.'*
From this assertion, we can be sure that Maugham was happy with his financial success. For 
being his way o f preventing starvation, he had no guilt feeling concerning it. That’s why he 
would not mind so much the classification of potboiler attributed to some of his books. They 
might not have pleased the critics, but certainly prevented him fi'om becoming a famous dead 
author.
Although Maugham kept this point of view throughout his career, Pfeiffer defends 
him against the accusation that he was exclusively money-ridden in his writing. Pfeiffer says 
that, from a certain point o f his life onwards, Maugham felt he had enough financial security 
to write whatever pleased him regardless of the public’s and the critics’ approval. This would 
be evinced by his decision to write two plays, namely. For Services Rendered (1932) and 
Sheppey (1933), which he did out of a personal pleasure although he knew they were meant to 
be unsuccessful, as it really happened.
Another Maugham scholar who also analyzes his relationship with the crifics is 
Richard Cordell. In his book Somerset Maugham -  A Biographical and Critical Study, 
published in 1961, there is a whole chapter dedicated to this theme which is entitled 
“Maugham and the Critics.”  ^ In it, Cordell analyzes Maugham’s relationship with the critics 
in the two genres he dealt with, namely, prose (including not only his novels but also short 
story collections, travel books, memoirs, and literary criticism) and drama. Here, we will only 
dwell upon Cordell’s view of the critics’ attitudes towards Maugham’s prose.
In a broad view of Maugham’s relationship with the critics, Cordell considers that 
more than being attacked by the critics, he was ignored by them. To confirm his point of 
view, Cordell raises the name of all the studies on the modem novel that had been recently 
published. In some of them there is not any reference at all to either Maugham or any of his
works. In those where Maugham is mentioned he is treated with condescension and -  to use 
Cordell’s expression -  “damned” with faint praise.
Cordell tries to decipher the bafflement o f some critics at Maugham’s real literary' 
worth. The majority o f the critics seemed to have always gotten irritated with what they 
consider Maugham’s failure in being as good as writers like Joyce, Lawrence, and Marcel 
Proust. At the same time, they also get irksome with the respectful attention Maugham 
received of a few reputable American and European, and even non-European critics. Among 
these critics, Cordell mentions Paul Dottin and Suzanne Guéry in France, Helmut Papajewski 
in Germany, and Yoshio Nakano in Japan. In Cordell’s view, Maugham himself helped his 
detractors with assertions such as; “My own native gifts are not remarkable,” “My writing is a 
harmless habit that happens to be profitable,” “I know just where I stand; in the very front row 
of the second-raters.” All that contributed to Maugham’s ambiguous position in English 
literature.
As a typical example of the critics’ reaction to Maugham, Cordell picks up Edmund 
Wilson’s review of Then and Now, a novel published in 1946. More than just an analysis o f  
that novel, Wilson’s article is an attack against Maugham’s entire oeuvre. Besides criticizing 
severely Maugham’s fictional works, Wilson expresses a great discomfort with his critical 
comments on other writers. At a certain point, Cordell mentions Wilson’s indignation with the 
honors paid to Maugham at his presenting o f the manuscript of O f Human Bondage to the 
Library o f Congress. He was greatly irritated with the tendency, in the late 1940’s, to elevate 
Maugham into the higher ranks o f English fiction.
We can say that Wilson’s review is exemplary of the kind of criticism Maugham 
received for two reasons. First o f all because it repeats hackneyed clichés about Maugham 
such as his being a second-rate writer and his lack of profiindity in the development of  
characters and theme. Secondly, it reveals a great load of personal antipathy against 
Maugham. This is the conclusion reached by Curtis and Whitehead in their analysis o f  
Wilson’s article. In their own words, they say; “That all this was the product o f prejudice, if  
not actual malice, is suggested by Wilsons’s later comment on his own review; ‘You know, I 
think I settled that fellow’s hash. And do you know. I’ve never read O f Human Bondage, 
Cakes and Ale and The Razor’s EdgeT
Closing his considerations on the reviews of Maugham’s main novels, Cordell tries 
to define their predominant criticism by the adjectives attributed to them. His conclusion is an 
irony. According to him, through the years Maugham was praised for what he considered his 
flaws and censured for what he regarded as his virtues.
Another scholar who has also dedicated a special attention to the study of 
Maugham’s works is Robert Lorin Calder who published, in 1972, fV. Somerset Maugharti S  
The Quest for Freedom'. In his book, Calder also analyzes Maugham’s relationship with the 
critics, asserting that he always had a following of responsible critics but, at the same time, 
the majority has dismissed him as a superficial commercial author.
Just like Cordell, Calder also understands that the critics have never been able to 
render a proper assessment of Maugham’s literary importance. In his view, he remains in a 
kind o f limbo for, unlike other writers, he has never been elevated to greatness or been 
completely related to the second-rate. In spite o f his many obvious literary skills, the critics 
have always felt a lack of something essential to great writing. Maugham seems to have 
always passed to the critics the feeling that he could have done better than he actually did. 
Calder reveals that this uncertainty concerning Maugham’s real literary worth is what led 
Malcolm Cowley to label it “The Maugham Enigma,” in an article published in The New 
Republic, in 1938, and that some time later, in 1954, would be borrowed by Klaus W. Jonas to 
name his collection of articles on Maugham.
In listing the reasons for the critics’ attitude towards Maugham’s works, Calder will 
repeat some that, as we have seen, were already pointed out by Pfeiffer. First o f all, he says 
that critics have always been suspicious o f versatility. They cannot accept that Maugham was 
able to produce works o f quality in areas as diverse as novels, short stories, plays, travel 
books, and memoirs. Since the plays he wrote in the beginning of his writing career had a 
strong popular appeal, the critics assumed that the prose Maugham produced later had 
necessarily the same quality. Their initial approach to them was prejudiced and remained so 
throughout his career.
Another inevitable reason pointed out by Calder is Maugham’s financial success. 
The critics, according to Calder, cannot accept that a living writer can be popularly successfiil 
and, at the same time, produce serious literature. Being financially successful means 
necessarily being popular. So, we again have one o f these reasons pointed out by Pfeiffer for
Maugham’s discredit with the critics. In this aspect, Calder thinks that even the magazines 
where some of Maugham’s short stories first appeared contributed to reinforce his fame of 
popular writer. Those magazines to which Calder refers are publications such as 
Cosmopolitan, Hearst's Magazine, and Nash's Magazine where many o f Maugham’s short 
stories were published.
A last reason Calder points out is a certain amount o f antipathy to Maugham which is 
a consequence of personal antagonism. Certainly, the example of Edmund Wilson’s article 
given by Cordell could be included here. But, actually, Calder is referring to the fact that 
many people found unforgivable his use in fiction of people he had met. Besides, his attacks 
on the follies and vices o f the English middle and upper classes contributed to his rejection 
among his own countrymen.
Calder asserts that Maugham deserves much more attention than he has so far 
received from critics. In his opinion, although Maugham cannot be ranked with the greatest 
English writers, he is undoubtedly better than most of those in the second rank. Actually, 
Calder defends he should be treated wdth more academic respect.
Finally, Calder concludes his analysis o f Maugham’s relationship with the critics 
raising a question about the way his production could be fairly assessed. His intention is to 
draw attention to the inadequacy o f the application o f certain criteria to an assessment o f  
Maugham’s works. For instance, if only the current predominant criteria are applied, 
Maugham runs the risk of occupying no space in literary surveys since this is an age when 
literary criticism’s main concern is with experiments in form. Calder points out his readership 
as a more appropriate criterion. According to him, although it is constituted by a large number 
o f people with a more popular taste, many other readers whose critical sensibilities are highly 
developed also enjoy Maugham.
After Calder’s, the most recent analysis of Maugham’s relationship with the critics 
appears in W. Somerset Maugham -  The Critical Heritage edited by Anthony Curtis and John 
Whitehead in 1987. In its Introduction^ they began by quoting Maugham himself who asserts 
in The Summing 6^ (1938) to have no illusions about his literary position. According to the 
editors, he still adds to that assertion:
There are but two important critics in my own country who have troubled totake me seriously and when clever young men write essays about
contemporary fiction they never think of considering me. 1 do not resent it It is very natural .^
Curtis and Whitehead say this is not true. Deep inside, Maugham resented that the critics did 
not appreciate him. In their interpretation, the two important English critics to whom 
Maugham refers are Desmond MacCarthy and probably Raymond Mortimer, Curtis and 
Whitehead draw attention to the fact that this is the situation of Maugham’s critical reception 
in England. A glance across the Channel would reveal a very different situation.
According to Curtis and Whitehead, Maugham himself tried to explain the critics’ 
indifference towards his works. He believed that the reason for it was that he had never been a 
propagandist nor innovative in his writing technique like, for instance, James Joyce, Virginia 
Woolf, or even Marcel Proust in France. Curtis and Whitehad quote passages from 
Maugham’s The Summing Up which reveal his traditional attitude was assumed out of a 
personal conviction of what literature should be. He disagreed and disapproved of the 
experimentalism carried out by those modernist authors. Besides, he considered them just as 
bright stars meant to dwindle into obscurity soon.
In spite o f the apparent strong conviction o f Maugham’s words, Curtis and Whitehead 
doubt whether he really meant what he said. They think it is hard to believe that Maugham, 
with all the knowledge of literature he had, could not perceive that those perpetrators of 
“novehies” - as he would refer to the modernist writers - were really changing the face of 
literature.
But Curtis and Whitehead have their own interpretation o f the critics’ indifference to 
Maugham’s production. They assert that, contrary to what is commonly said, Maugham could 
not complain that his books suffered fi-om lack of notice. To Maugham’s extensive 
production, the editors o f cultural pages responded with a generous allotment o f space.
Now, in spite of such an extensive reception, Curtis and Whitehead understand that 
Maugham was the best critic of his own work. Whereas critics would be erratic, superficial or 
merely prejudiced in their evaluation, Maugham would appraise it coolly and judiciously. 
Here, Curtis and Whitehead are suggesting that the main problem with Maugham’s critical 
reception is the quality o f the reviewers. Maugham was plentifully reviewed but by the wrong 
people.
Like Calder, Curtis and Whitehead understand that the blame for so much 
unsatisfactory response should be partly put on Maugham himself First of all, because o f his 
insistence in being provocative when representing and analyzing English society. Secondly, 
because o f his somehow low evaluation of his own literary merits. The irony of Maugham’s 
evaluation of his own production, which is not pointed out by Curtis and Whitehead, is that it 
is underlined by Maugham’s desire to defend himself and his works from attacks. It is 
obvious that he assumed an attitude o f humility in English literature but certainly, deep inside, 
he expected abetter attention and evaluation of his production by the first-rate critics.
Like Pfeiffer, Curtis and Whitehead emphasize the difference between the review of 
Maugham’s first books and that o f the later ones. By the time of his first publications, he was 
seen as a young writer with a very promising career ahead. Although Liza o f  Lambeth and 
Mrs Craddock in a way displeased the late-Victorian sensibility, critics believed that 
Maugham would soon produce a major realist novel. Nonetheless, this friendly relationship 
began breaking apart when Maugham started writing romantic comedies in the Oscar Wilde 
tradition. Besides, as Calder had already mentioned, at that time there was an accusation that 
would be repeated by others throughout his career and that helped to create a negative image 
of him as a writer. That was the accusation of putting a friend into his fiction, giving him a 
very unfavorable depiction.
In an attempt to provide a brief view of the criticisms that Maugham’s work received 
throughout his entire career, and especially o f those which were unfavorable, Curtis and 
Whitehead assert many of them were driven by a personal animosity and prejudice against 
Maugham. An irrefutable example they offer is again Edmund Wilson’s disparaging review of 
Maugham’s production by the time Theti aud Now was released.
Curtis and Whitehead conclude their Introduction revealing that what Maugham 
asserted about Edward Driffield, one of the main characters in Cakes and Ale (1930), also 
became true about him. In the same way that old age changed Driffield into the Grand Old 
Man of the English Letters, critics became milder towards Maugham as he grew older. This 
could be noticed in the articles collected in The Maugham Enigma published when he was 
already eighty. In general, those articles are emphatic about Maugham’s contribution to 
contemporary English Literature as well as the pleasure he gave to millions of readers all over 
the world throughout different generations.
All those analyses reveal that there is really an uncertainty about the real literary 
worth o f Maugham’s works as well as a precise definition o f his importance and position in 
contemporary English literature. The appreciation of his works by many readers with a critical 
sensibility, as Calder points out, and by a few major critics (in England), as Maugham himself 
asserts, reveal that after all he was not just a mere potboiler. On the other hand, depending on 
the perspective taken, one will not really put him side by side with some of his 
contemporaries hke James Joyce and Virginia W oolf The truth is that the importance and 
worth of his works can only be perceived if one looks at them from the right perspective. 
This, as we shall demonstrate, is the perspective of the great and varied reception Maugham’s 
works always had. A perspective that could reveal their real literary worth which was not 
necessarily of the same nature o f that of modernist works.
An incapacity or indisposition to try a different approach is what seems to have 
characterized the analyses of the great majority of critics and reviewers of Maugham’s works. 
At least, this is the impression his scholars (and, naturally, fans at the same time) leave. In 
accepting their view, we have to admit that, instead of a serious and impartial approach, those 
critics chose to do their work based on an image o f Maugham which was formed at some 
point in the past and that they were afraid (or unable) to question. Thus, in their analyses they 
were just following a pre-established formula. Throughout the years, they were unwilling to 
approach Maugham’s production from a different perspective and try a truly impartial and fair 
assessment of it. Together with that, Maugham’s scholars point out that a personal animosity 
towards him also influenced the evaluation of his works. Thus, whatever Maugham published 
was meant to be disparaged by the majority o f critics.
So, we inevitably have to face the question, were those critics impartial in their 
evaluation or really prejudice-driven? Whatever the answer, it is obvious that they greatly 
contributed to the perpetuation of an indefiniteness of Maugham’s literary worth and position 
in the contemporary literature o f his country.
This peculiar situation of Maugham brings to mind an assertion by the American 
critic Adena Rosmarin. In an article where she applies an audience-oriented approach to 
Joseph Conrad’s Heart o f Darkness, she says, “if methodologies are instruments for reading 
literary texts, so also are literary texts instruments for reading m ethodologies.Rosm arin  
supports the notion that some literary texts seem to be especially adequate to specific kinds o f
10
approach. In the development of her article, she argues that Conrad’s novel works perfectly as 
an instrument for reading reader-response criticism.
Now, we can also use Rosmarin’s viewpoint in our study of Maugham’s literary 
career although in this case we are not dealing with a specific work but rather with the 
position he holds in contemporary English literature. This also constitutes a perfect case to be 
analyzed under an audience-oriented criticism.
However, audience-oriented criticism is not a unified literary school of criticism with 
a well-defined set of principles. As Susan Suleiman reveals in her Introduction to The Reader 
In The Text^ ,^ there are several varieties of audience-oriented criticism. Actually, she points 
out six main varieties within this school. In principle, we can say that any of them could be 
used to carry out an analysis o f Maugham’s literary career. However, there is no doubt that, 
since we are especially concerned with his relationship with the critics and reviewers, the so- 
called Sociological and Historical variety is the most adequate for this intended analysis.
Now, out of the sociological and historical audience-oriented theories, one stands out 
as especially suitable to an analysis o f Maugham’s situation. This is the aesthetics o f reception 
developed by the German theorist Hans Robert Jauss. In his theory, Jauss develops two 
concepts that are especially important and adequate to the understanding of Maugham’s 
situation, namely the horizon of expectations and the aesthetic distance that will be better 
discussed in the following chapter.
In this work, instead of studying a specific work of Maugham’s, it is our objective to 
analyze this peculiar and ambiguous position that he holds in the literature of his country. 
Obviously, this analysis will be based on Jauss’s theory that is presented and briefly discussed 
in the Theoretical Chapter, the first one o f this work.
In the following three chapters, the reception of some novels by Maugham will be 
individually analyzed. Of course, a complete research would involve the reception of all o f his 
novels. However, their large number makes this task exceed the objective o f this work. Thus, 
we will be limited to the analysis o f only six o f them, approaching two in each chapter.
Our choice of the novels was not a random one. First o f all, as one of our criteria we 
have decided to hold as much as possible to Maugham’s viewpoint expressed in the epigraph
11
that opens this chapter. With this notion in mind, we have picked up the two best known and 
best appreciated novels from each of the three phases of his literary life.
\vl Maugham -  A Reappraisal, John Whitehead delimits the period of these phases'". 
The first is a period o f apprenticeship and involves the first twenty years o f his writing life. 
From this period we have selected Liza o f Lambeth (1897), for being his first novel, and the 
one which soon after its publication would be considered by many as a modem classic, O f 
Human Bondage, published in 1915.
Maugham’s second phase is considered the one o f his highest achievements and 
coincides chronologically with the period Ventre deux guerres. The two novels we have 
chosen from this period are The Moon and Sixpence (1919) and Cakes and Ale (1930).
Finally, from his last literary phase we have chosen one o f his best known works. 
The R azor’s ILdge (1944). This is a novel that has had a long-standing success and received at 
least two adaptations to the cinema. Then, we chose Catalina (1948), the novel Maugham 
wrote to close his career as a novelist.
After analyzing the reception of each one of these novels, we come to the Conclusion 
Chapter. Here, we make generalizations about the critics’ reception o f Maugham’s novels and 
analyze the validation of Jauss’s theory to explain the situation o f a writer like Maugham’s.
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JAUSS’S AESTHETICS OF RECEPTION
Many an author has consoled himself for the neglect of his 
contemporaries by a confidence that posterity will recognise his 
merits. It seldom does. Posterity is busy and careless and, when it 
concerns itself with the literary production o f the past, makes its 
choice among those that were successful in their own day. It is only 
by a remote chance that a dead author is rescued from the obscurity
in which he languished during his lifetime.
(W. Somerset Maugham)
The above epigraph works nicely as an introduction to the discussion of the 
aesthetics o f reception. In this case, it fits in even more perfectly insofar as it is an assertion 
by W. Somerset Maugham, whose works and literary reputation we intend to analyze based 
on that theory. However, as we shall see later, Maugham’s conceptions are not entirely in 
accordance with the principles o f the aesthetics o f reception. Before getting properly into the 
presentation of that theory, let us see a few facts about its position in contemporary literary 
criticism.
The analysis of the reception of the works of a writer entails the use o f a method or 
approach which is necessarily reader-oriented. As the name itself suggests, this kind of 
approach sees the reader (or any kind of audience) as fundamental to the evaluation of a 
literary text as well as the definition o f its meanings.
Although the schools within contemporary literary criticism that are reader-oriented 
began to appear just about three decades ago, there has always been an interest in the figure of 
the reader since the classical times.’ The renewal of this interest in the reader in our time 
began in the late 60’s with the so-called Group of Constance, in the former West Germany, 
and was basically constituted by professors and researchers of the German university whose 
name they borrow.
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The appearance of this group is commonly associated with the changes that toolc 
place in the 60’s in different areas of hfe. Regina Zilberman, in Estética da Recepção e 
História da Literatura, associates the development of the aesthetics of reception with the 
social, intellectual, and cultural movements o f that decade.  ^In a similar way, Susan Suleiman, 
in her introduction to The Reader in the Text, which is entitled “Varieties of Audience- 
Oriented Criticism,” situates this recent interest in the reader’s response as part o f a general 
trend in the human sciences (History, Sociology, Psychology, Linguistics, Anthropology) as 
well as in the traditional humanistic disciplines o f Philosophy, Rhetoric, and Aesthetics. ^
One of the effects of this new trend on the literary studies was the rise of a demand 
for a new approach to the traditional ways o f studying literary history. It is in this context that 
Hans Robert Jauss, one of the main exponents o f the above-mentioned Group of Constance, 
will propose his aesthetics of reception.
Jauss’s theory deals basically with the proposal o f a new literary history based on an 
aesthetics of reception. When it was first publicly presented, in an inaugural class in 1967, at 
the University o f Constance, he already criticized the role that was attributed to the reader in 
traditional literary approaches. Concentrating his attacks especially on the formalist and 
Marxist approaches, he says about the reader’s role in them:
Their methods conceive the hterary fact within the closed circle o f an aesthetics of production and representation. In doing so, they deprive literature of a dimension that inalienably belongs to its aesthetic character as well as to its social fijnction: the dimension of its reception and influence.Reader, listener, and spectator -  in short, the factor o f the audience -  play an extremely limited role in both literary theories.'*
Thus, the reader and the way he receives and is influenced by the literary work 
becomes central to Jauss’s proposal of an aesthetics of reception and influence.
Before moving on into a closer look at the content of Jauss’s theory, it is important to 
dwell a little upon the meaning of the word reception as it is used here insofar as it is quite 
revealing of what Jauss’s concept involves. A very precise and brief definition o f the way 
reception is used by the members of the Group of Constance is given by Zilberman. In her 
book, she defines reception as “the welcome received by a work at the time of its release and 
throughout history. In a way, it concerns the work’s vitality,, verifiable for its capacity to keep 
in dialog with its public”  ^ (my translation). Thus, we can see that this conception does not 
refer to reception as an individual act but, rather, as a collective one. In other words, the
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aesthetics of reception does not deal with the individual’s psychological processes which take 
place when interacting with the literary text. It is interested in its acceptance and influence 
over the reading public from the moment o f its appearance onwards. Obviously, it is not 
supposed that this reception is necessarily positive as it is semantically suggested by the 
English word welcome.
The bulk of Jauss’s theory is to solve the problem of literary history which, in his 
view, was left unresolved by the Marxists and by the Formalists. His aim is to bridge the gap 
between literature and history, between a historical and an aesthetic approach. For Jauss, 
Marxism and Formalism’s failure consists in approaching the literary fa d  from only the 
production and representational perspectives. By doing so, they ignore the dimension of 
literature’s reception and influence. This is the dimension which, according to Jauss, belongs 
to literature’s aesthetic character as well as its social ftmction. By concentrating on this 
dimension of literature’s reception and influence, the reader, as stated before, acquires a role 
whose importance was not recognized by the Marxists and the Formalists. For Jauss, these 
methods lack not only the reader in his genuine role which, in his words, is to be “the 
addressee for whom the literary work is primarily destined,”  ^but also the capacity to bridge 
the gap between literature and history.
Jauss is rather specific about what he means by a reader. A reader is essentially the 
person who is interacting with the literary work regardless of any academic knowledge he 
might or might not have of literature. Thus, a critic, a writer or a literary historian are all at the 
same level with any ordinary reader when, interacting with a literary work. Certainly, Jauss is 
not denying that each one of these categories will have a specific kind of reaction to a literary 
work. However, the nature o f the process that takes place when one is reading is always the 
same.
The reader is seen by Jauss as fimdamental to the existence of the literary work. His 
importance is equal to that of the author and the work themselves. In this aspect, the reader is 
not seen as just taking a passive role in this process of interaction. It is rather “an energy of  
formative history.” And he still adds; “The historical life of a literary work is unthinkable 
without the active participation of its addressees.”’ In other words, we can say that the reader 
is as important as an author to give life to a literary work. Actually, the life story o f the 
literary work would end with its author in time and space if there were not the presence o f  the
reader. Thus, with such important role in the reading process, it is more than fair that the 
reader should be taken into consideration in an aesthetic evaluation of a literary work.
It should be noticed that for Jauss the reader’s importance in relation to the work 
goes as far as the definition o f its aesthetic value. It is through the reader that a change will 
occur fi-om established aesthetic norms to new ones that surpass them. In this way, this 
relationship acquires an evaluative character. The first reception of a work will determine its 
aesthetic value in comparison with previous works with which the reader is already familiar. 
ImpUcit here is the notion that it is the innovative aspect o f a new work that will determine its 
aesthetic value.
Besides this aesthetic implication, Jauss points out that there is also a historical one 
in the relationship between the literary work and the reader. This historical implication is 
constituted by the fact that to the understanding of the first reader will be added the 
understanding of fiiture generations of readers. Thus, the reception of a literary work can be 
seen as a cumulative process which begins with its first generation of readers and continues 
with the additional reception given to the same work by fiiture generations o f readers.
In formulating this theory, Jauss acknowledges some influence from other schools of  
criticism. Those are the Prague linguistic Circle, Russian Formalism, and Czech structuralism. 
Here, it is worth noting that, on the other hand, there is no affinity between Jauss’s ideas and 
French structuralism because o f the latter’s defense of the text’s autonomy in relation to the 
reader. Another very important influence was Hans George Gadamer, Jauss’s former 
professor and author o f Truth and Method, which contains the basis o f Jauss’s theory.
Jauss’s proposal for a new literary history is composed of seven theses which, in her 
study of his theory, Zilberman divides into two groups. According to her, his first four theses 
have the characteristic o f premises whereas the last three are methodological.*'
In his first thesis Jauss asserts the necessity o f an aesthetics of reception and 
influence, if a renewal o f literary history is really to happen. In his understanding the 
historicity o f literature rests on a dialectical relationship between text and reader. This means 
to abandon the traditional aesthetics of production and representation. For Jauss, this 
traditional aesthetics denies “the artistic character as well as the specific historicity of  
literature.”  ^This negation of the artistic character o f literature happens because its dynamism 
is not taken into consideration. We should remember that for Jauss each reader or each
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reading community has a peculiar interaction with the literary text, which changes throughout 
time. To ignore this changing process means to ignore the artistic character as well as the 
historicity o f literature. Thus, the literary work is renewed by each new generation.
In face o f this view of the literary work as being under a constant renewal by each 
new generation of readers, Jauss cannot accept literary history as “an organization of literary' 
facts that is established post festum.”^^ In accordance with the dynamism he attributes to the 
literary experience, Jauss proposes a different definition to literary history:
History of literature is a process o f aesthetic reception and production thattakes place in the realization of literary texts on the part of the receptivereader, the reflective critic, and the author in his continuing productivity. ’ *
With this definition Jauss means to emphasize the eventfijl character o f a work of art in direct 
opposition to the matter-of-factness o f the traditional methods.
However, as it is implicit in Jauss’s definition o f literary history, this eventful 
character of a literary work does not have an existence o f its own. It will depend on the will of 
future readers to interact with it. In this way, the eventful character of a literary work takes 
place basically on the horizon of expectations o f those fixture readers, critics, and authors who 
decide to experience that work again.
A notion o f what constitutes the horizon of expectations of a reader is presented in 
Jauss’s second thesis. In his own words, it is “an objectifiable system of expectations that 
arises for each work in the historical moment of its appearance, from a pre-understanding of 
the genre, from the form and themes of already familiar works, and from the opposition 
between poetic and practical language.” Putting this definition in other words, Maria Marta 
L. Pereira Oliveira says that the horizon of expectations is a “system of rules and attitudes 
which characterizes a reader or a reading public at a specific historical moment. This system 
of rules allows the reader to concretize the meaning of a text based on the characteristics of 
the work itself’*^  (my translation). What we have, then, is that no work is ever received in an 
aesthetic vacuum. Any reading public receiving a new literary work will inevitably do so with 
a background or, using Jauss’s terminology, a horizon of expectations, which will determine 
its interaction with that literary work.
In Jauss’s view, the horizon of expectations o f a certain reading public, or even of a 
single reader in different moments of his life, keeps changing. This change is partly provoked
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by the literary work itself. In fact, in Jauss’s view a good work is the one that has a 
participation in the changing process o f the horizon of expectations in which it appears. In 
other words, this implies that a good literary work is supposed to be innovative in relation to 
the predominant aesthetics o f its time.
However, it should be noticed that this innovation has to respect certain limits. If it 
does not pay any respect to the expectations o f its contemporary readers, it runs the risk of, 
instead of being innovative, not establishing communication with them at all. Conversely, if 
the literary work respects its readers’ expectations too much, this will lead to a stagnant 
relationship between them, leading to what Jauss calls “culinary” literature, i.e., the kind of 
literature only meant to entertain its readers. So, what we have is that a good literary work is 
the one that breaks with the values o f its readers’ horizon of expectations. Nonetheless, this 
breaking should not be too radical. The innovative character of the new work should add to 
the communication established with its reading public, not destroy it, for innovation depends 
on communication to express itself
Still in his second thesis, Jauss proposes an explanation for the way in which those 
innovative works establish a communication with their reader in order to make themselves 
acceptable to their public. He says that
a literary work, even when it appears to be new, does not present itself as something absolutely new in an informational vacuum, but predisposes its audience to a very specific kind of reception by armouncements, overt and covert signals, familiar characteristics, or implicit allusions. It awakens memories of that which was already read, brings the reader to a specific emotional attitude, and with its beginning arouses expectations for the “middle and end,” which can then be maintained intact or ahered, reoriented, or even fulfilled ironically in the course of the reading according to specific rules of the genre or type o f text.'"*
In other words, what Jauss says is that the new literary work, in order to establish 
communication with its reading public and at the same time keep its innovative 
characteristics, has to go halfway to meet its readers and give them signals as to the way to be 
followed to apprehend its meaning.
This notion that the innovative literary work has “to go halfway” in order to establish 
communication with its contemporary reader makes us deduce that implied in Jauss’s 
conception is the idea that the reader, not as an individual but, rather, as a member of a 
reading public, can exert some kind of influence on the production of a literary work.
Although in an indirect way, his expectations will have to be taken into consideration by the 
author in the moment o f creation, if he really wants his work to establish communication with 
its readers. Again, it should be emphasized that the way the author deals with his reader’s 
expectations will determine the quality o f his work. By merely satisfying all his readers’ 
expectations, he will be producing just a “culinary” work which, as the name suggests, is for 
easy consumption. Now, a different process occurs when the work is innovative and still 
manages to estabUsh communication with its reading public. This will imply a change in the 
horizon of expectations o f its time.
In its application to a literary work, Jauss’s concept o f horizon of expectations works 
on two aspects; a formal and an evaluative one. In the formal aspect, as the definition itself 
reveals, it helps in the determination of the work’s genre, theme, and language. In its 
evaluative aspect, it offers a set of criteria to the evaluation of the literary merits o f a text. The 
quality o f the artistic character o f a certain work will be determined by the kind and intensity 
of its influence on its reading public.
The way this influence takes place is discussed by Jauss in his next thesis which has 
as its main issue the notion of aesthetic distance. By aesthetic distance he understands “the 
disparity between the given horizon of expectations and the appearance o f a new work 
Like the the horizon of expectations, the aesthetic distance can be historically objectified. 
Insofar as the reception of a new work can result in a change of horizons, the objectification 
of the aesthetic distance will be traced along the spectrum of the reading public’s reactions 
and criticism’s judgment. More specifically, this means the spontaneous success, rejection or 
shock, scattered approval, gradual or belated understanding a work might provoke.
The aesthetic distance also works as an evaluative criterion. For Jauss, the aesthetic 
distance between the horizon of expectations and the new work will determine its aesthetic 
value. The horizonal change which is necessary to the reception of a new work will be the 
determinant factor of its artistic character. On the other hand, if there is no aesthetic distance 
in the reception of a new work, or if it is minimum, this work belongs to the sphere of 
“culinary” or entertainment art. It merely fulfills the expectations o f its first audience, whether 
aesthetic or moral.
Jauss foresees that the aesthetic distance which is experienced by the first readers 
will not exist for fiiture generations of readers. The original negativity o f the work becomes
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self-evident and a familiar part of the horizon of expectations o f future generations. 
Obviously, this is what happens to the so-called masterpieces. Their original beautiflil and 
innovative form become, as time goes by, some kind of commonplace experience. The only 
solution Jauss points out in this case is to endeavor a special effort in order to read the 
masterpieces ‘against the grain’ of the accustomed experience. This is the only way to recover 
the artistic character of the masterpieces.
It is still within his presentation of the concept of aesthetic distance that Jauss will 
explain the belated success o f some works. In his view, some works break through their 
contemporary horizon of expectations so completely that no communication can be 
established with their first generation of readers. Only when the new horizon o f expectations 
has achieved a greater audience, that work will have its artistic character recognized. Jauss 
himself gives an example o f this which he takes from French Literature. At the same time that 
Gustave Flaubert published Madame Bovary, another writer, Ernest Feydeau, published a 
novel called Fanny with a similar theme. For breaking with the aesthetic conventions o f its 
time, Flaubert’s novel did not have immediately the same success that Feydeau’s did. 
However, as time went by Madame Bovary had its innovative character and literary merits 
recognized and found its way into a classic status whereas Fanny, after its initial success, fell 
into oblivion.
After this presentation of the concept o f aesthetic distance, in his next thesis Jauss 
again deals with the notion of horizon of expectations. Here he exposes the result o f a 
reconstruction of the horizon of expectations o f a work. This reconstruction allows the 
determination of the questions to which the text gave an answer. Consequently this 
determination also allows the discovery of the way the contemporary reader viewed and 
understood the work.
Jauss points out the advantages of this approach. First of all, it allows the recognition 
of the norms that guided either a classicist or modernizing understanding of art. Consequently, 
this means not to recur to a general “spirit o f the age.” Another advantage of this approach 
concerns the different understandings o f a work. It makes clear the hermeneutic differences 
the understanding of a work had when it first appeared and its current one. It also reveals the 
history o f the work’s reception which mediates those two different understandings.
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Exemplifying the applicability o f this approach, Jauss asserts that “the method of 
historical reception is indispensable for the understanding of literature from the distant 
past.”’  ^For instance, this would be the case of a work whose author is unknown, “his intent 
undeclared, and his relationship to sources and models only indirectly accessible” To have 
the best possible understanding of this text in terms o f its intention and time, one should 
necessarily foreground it against those works which the author assumes his contemporar\- 
audiences knew. These assumptions, it should be noticed, are present in the text itself They 
can be identified through hints left in it by the author.
The implications o f the reconstruction of the horizon o f expectations are still 
discussed in Jauss’s fourth thesis. For him, by reconstructing the horizon of expectations in 
which a work appeared and was received, it is possible to determine the questions to which 
the work is an answer. Besides, it also reveals the difference between the understanding a 
work had at first and its present one. Consequently, the history of its reception is also more 
evident. Finally, this approach brings into question two apparently self-evident claims which 
are taken as platonizing dogma of philological metaphysics. The first of these claims is that 
literature is eternally present in the literary text. The second claim is that once the objective 
meaning of the literary text is determined, it becomes immediately accessible to the 
interpreter at all times.
Jauss understands that in his work the author always leaves indications o f what he 
knows or assumes that his readers know. Thus, confronting the work under analysis with 
those works indicated in it, it will be possible to raise the questions to which it is an answer 
and determine the reasons for the way it was received.
As the horizon of expectations is always changing, the questions that, in a way, 
originated a work also change. In face o f this, there remains the question o f how to evaluate a 
work from the past: based on those original questions or on those o f our contemporary life? It 
is clear that, in accordance with his theory, what Jauss sides with is a history o f the different 
questions to which the work worked as an answer throughout its life story.
Up to the fourth thesis, Jauss deals only with the individual work and the historical 
evolution of its reception. In his fifth thesis he discusses the work within a specific literary 
context or, to use his terminology, within a “literary series.” The approach of an individual 
work within a literary series allows the recognition of its historical position and significance
in terms of the hterary experience it provides. The bulk o f Jauss’s discussion here is how a 
literary work which, in accordance with the traditional approaches, has already become a 
literary fact can become an evetit again. In other words, how can it establish a relationship 
with a new generation completely different from the original reading public for which it was 
written.
Jauss presents his point of view on this problem backgrounding it against the 
formalist concept of literary evolution. According to this formalist conception, after reaching 
its highest point of influence, an innovative work begins a decline towards an end point. 
Furthermore, with their theory the formalists eliminate the problem of the criterion because 
this would be the new form in the literary series.
Actually, Jauss means his thesis as an answer to the traditional criticism the formalist 
method has received which, in his words, is the fact that the “mere opposition or aesthetic 
variation does not suffice to explain the growth of literature; the question of the direction of 
change o f literary forms remains unanswerable; innovation for itself does not alone make up 
artistic character; and the connection between literary evolution and social change does not 
vanish fi-om the face o f the earth its mere negation.”’  ^ As an answer to these criticisms Jauss 
proposes that the dimension of historical experience should also be added to the formalist 
method. This also means the inclusion o f the historical standpoint o f the present observer, that 
is, the literary historian.
The historical standpoint of the present observer will solve the problem of mediation 
between old and new forms. With his present view, the observer will be able to determine the 
problem left behind by the old form to which the new one is an answer. This mediation, 
according to Jauss, can only be established within the present horizon of the received work.
Founding the study of “literary evolution” on a reception theory means to liberate the 
work of necessarily having an impact and influence on the first generation of readers. It might 
happen that at a first moment the work has not its significance apprehended and thus may not 
have its artistic character perceived and only future generations of readers will be able to do it. 
In this way the new is seen as not only an aesthetic category but also as a historical one. It 
becomes so when a diachronic analysis o f literature is used to determine the moment in which 
the new in a work is finally recognized as really new.
Moving to Jauss’s sixth thesis, we see that here he discusses how the aeshtetics of 
reception will help to determine the system of relationships specific o f the literature of a 
certain moment and the articulation of the different systems that were determined.
To begin with, Jauss proposes that, like in linguistic studies, literary history should 
also be approached from a synchronic perspective. The procedure would consist in a 
synchronic cross-section of a moment in the literary development and, then, to arrange the 
contemporaneous works in equivalent opposing and hierarchical structures. This arrangement 
would allow the discovery o f an overarching system of relationships in the literature of a 
specific historical moment. The next step would consist in fiirther cross-section diachronically 
before and after that first moment. This cross-section should then be arranged so as to 
articulate historically the change in literary structures in its epoch-making moments. This final 
arrangement of cross-sections would allow the development o f the principle o f representation 
of a new literary history.
In terms of a specific work, this procedure means an analysis o f that work in relation 
to its contemporaries in the moment of its appearance. In a second analysis of its reception, it 
will be done in relation to its contemporaries, including those new works which appeared 
later. This procedure respects the recipients’ perspective for whom a work is 
contemporaneous not only with those already existent in its first moment of appearance but 
also with others that will appear later.
In Jauss’s view, such a procedure implies the concealment o f the “actual 
noncontemporaneity o f the contemporaneous”*^ . In other words, he means that all works are 
seen in the light of the significance of the moment of its appearance. It is not taken into 
consideration that not all works necessarily bear the contemporaneity o f their own time. Still 
putting this in different words, we can say that the works are not seen in their “individuality” 
but only as part of a predominant contemporaneous literature.
Jauss expresses another reason why he opposes the purely diachronic perspective. 
The diachronic perspective explains literary phenomena according to the immanent logic o f  
innovation and automatization, problem and solution. It is with this logic that it explains the 
changes in, for example, the histories o f genres. However, this perspective can only be arrived 
at when the proper historical dimension of literature breaks through the morphological canon. 
This implies confronting the work that has become important in historical influence with that
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which is historically worn-out and also with conventional works of the genre. Besides, it 
should also take into consideration the work’s relationship to the literar)' milieu in which it 
appears.
With this procedure, the historicity o f literature is revealed in the intersections of 
diachrony and synchrony. In this sense, the literary horizon of a specific moment is 
understood as the synchronic system in relation to which contemporaneous literature could be 
received diachronically in relations o f noncontemporaneity. Thus, the work could be received 
as current or not, modish, outdated, or perennial, premature or belated.
The proposal o f this mixture of diachronic and synchronic procedures leads Jauss to 
a discussion of the relationship between literature and society which constitutes the bulk of 
his seventh thesis. Here, he asserts that the task o f literary history is completed only when it is 
seen as “special history” in its relationship to “general history.” For him, this relationship 
does not just mean to identify a typified, idealized, satiric, or utopian image o f social 
existence in the literature o f all times. Actually, Jauss understands that the social function of  
literature is really manifested when “the literary experience of the reader enters the horizon of  
expectations of his lived praxis, preforms his understanding of the world, and thereby also has 
an effect on his social behavior.” This effect on one’s social behavior happens insofar as 
“the experience of reading can liberate one from adaptations, prejudices, and predicaments of 
a lived praxis.” *^ This liberation process will allow the reader a new perception of things 
which inevitably alters his social behavior.
Comparing the horizon of expectations o f literature to that of historical, lived praxis, 
Jauss points out what differentiates them. He asserts that besides preserving actual 
experiences, the horizon of expectations of literature “also anticipates unrealized possibility, 
broadens the limited space of social behavior for new desires, claims, and goals, and thereby 
opens paths of future experience.”^^
Jauss’s next step is to explain how the pre-orientation of our experience through the 
capability o f literature operates on our esthetic as well as social perception. As was already 
asserted, the artistic character in a new form helps one to break through the automatism of  
everyday perception. Together with this, the artistic function can also make possible a new 
perception of things. This happens when it preforms the content of a new experience which is 
first brought to light in the form of literature.
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The relationship between literature and reader is not only actualized in the sensorial 
realm, when it works as an encouragement to aesthetic perception, but also in the ethical 
realm as a summons to moral reflection. This happens because the new literary work is 
received and judged also against the background of everyday experience o f life. According to 
the aesthetics of reception this social function in the ethical realm should be grasped by the 
same means of question and answer, problem and solution.
J. Applying Jauss to Maugham
As we saw, in his proposal o f a new literary history, Jauss leaves implicit the necessity 
of a receptional approach to individual literary works. But what exactly constitutes the 
reception of a work and how it is manifested are questions left unanswered.
In trying to say what constitutes the reception of a literary work, we can list some 
subjective as well as objective elements. For instance, a change in the reader’s view of life, a 
change in his moral values, a change in his aesthetic taste, all these could be listed as 
subjective elements which are part of the reception of a literary work.
Now, as objective (or, perhaps, perceptible) elements of a literary work’s reception, 
we could mention its adaptation to other media, translations to other languages than the 
original, number of editions and copies sold, influence on other writers and works, etc. In fact, 
this list could become endless.
However, out o f all these elements, the most directly related and certainly the first to 
come to mind when the subject under discussion is the reception o f a literary text was not 
mentioned. It is the critics and reviewers’ reaction to a book when it is first released. 
Undoubtedly, this is the most concrete and immediate reception a book might receive from its 
ultimate objective which is the reader.
This, however, does not mean that this kind of reception is more important than that of 
any other ordinary reader. After all, as we saw, for Jauss, in what concerns the act o f reading 
and the reception of a literary work, there is no value distinction between the interaction o f the 
ordinary readers with a book from that of critics, reviewers and literary historians.
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Nonetheless, in spite of this equality in what concerns the act of reading, it should not 
be wrong to assert that the nature of a critic/reviewer’s reception is different from that of an 
ordinary reader. Because the critic/reviewer deals with literature in a professional manner, his 
reading of a book is never done merely out of pleasure. He naturally has a professional 
background with which he will receive that book and will pass a judgment on it.
As a consequence o f this professional nature o f his interaction with literature, the 
critic/reviewer’s reaction becomes even more significant in the analysis o f the reception of a 
work. As a necessary part o f his job he has to be aware of the predominant esthetic values of 
his time. So, his reaction to a work will have this awareness as its background. Conversely, 
the ordinary reader, although obviously also influenced by the predominant values o f his time, 
is not aware o f them. This, o f course, happens regardless o f the fact that Jauss puts both o f  
them on the same level o f importance when interacting with a literary work.
Another very evident difference between the reception of a critic/reviewer and that of 
an ordinary reader is that the former leaves his impressions o f the literary work registered. 
The ordinary reader’s impression is almost never registered and the influence that the work 
might have on him will be indirect and will not take place in an immediate and perceptible 
way. Besides, most o f the time this influence is unconscious and also goes unregistered. 
That’s why the critic/reviewer’s reaction acquires a great importance in the analysis o f the 
reception of a literary work. For being always registered, it can help determine the innovative 
or not innovative character o f a literary work in the horizon of expectations in which it 
appears.
Registration, then, is what makes the critics/reviewers’ reaction especially important 
within the realm o f reception of a literary work. If carefully analyzed, it can be quite revealing 
of the trajectory a work will take or has taken in its life history. More than that, it can also 
reveal the position and importance that a work’s author has acquired in the history o f his 
country’s literature.
It is, thus, with this understanding that in the following chapters we are going to deal 
with the reception of some of the works o f W. Somerset Maugham by some critics/reviewers. 
By taking a close look at the first reactions to six of his novels, we will try to define and 
understand Maugham’s position in contemporary English literature.
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THE RECEPTION OF LIZA OF LAMBETH 
AND OF HUMAN BONDAGE
What matters is that, by some idiosyncrasy o f nature, 
the writer is enabled to see in a manner peculiar to 
himself It doesn’t matter if he sees in a way that 
common opinion regards as neither just nor true.
(W^  Somerset Maugham)
1. In the "dark regions" o f the empire where the sun never sets
Liza o f Lambeth Maugham's first novel, was written when he was twenty-one years 
old, but it was only published two years later, in 1897. By this time, Maugham had already 
written another novel that would be called The Making o f a  Saint. The most interesting aspect 
in analyzing the reception of Liza o f Lambeth is that it reveals the reaction of the critics to the 
initial work of a young writer. Besides, as Karl G. Pfeiffer puts it, having been written before 
Maugham learned his craft, Liza o f Lambeth is worth examining, since is provides evidence of 
Maugham’s native equipment as a writer .^
When Liza o f Lambeth was first published, Maugham was a medical student at St. 
Thomas’s Hospital in London. In 1895, the year he wrote it, he was in his fourth year and, as 
part o f his course, working as an obstetric clerk in the Lambeth slums. During his term of duty 
as an obstetric clerk, which lasted three weeks, Maugham attended sixty-three confinements. 
It was based on this experience that he wrote his first novel.
Indeed, Liza o f Lambeth was the first novel Maugham wrote, but not his first piece of 
fiction. Before sending his novel to be appreciated by T. Fisher Unwin, his first publisher, 
Maugham had sent two short stories, namely, ‘Daisy’ and ‘A Bad Example.’  ^ They were 
meant to be included in a series o f short books called The Pseudonym Library: However, they 
were returned accompanied by a letter in which Unwin explained they were not long enough
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to be included in his series. In this same letter, he also said he would be glad to consider a 
novel if the young writer had one. It was then that Maugham immediately set out to write his 
first novel.
After its publication, seven small notes appeared in the following twelve months 
reviewing Liza o f Lambeth. In spite of this apparently insignificant number, in his book The 
Pattern o f Maugham, the critic Anthony Curtis considers that it was “widely reviewed, 
remarkably so for a first novel.” But he also suggests that those reviews were articulated by 
Fisher Unwin who “knew how to push his wares.” ^
In a way, we can say that the first reception of Liza o f  Lambeth was actually recorded 
even before its publication. I am referring to the analysis that Fisher Unwin’s readers made of 
the typescript o f Liza o f Lambeth in order to recommend its publication or rejection. Three 
readers, namely, Vaughan Nash, W.H. Chesson, and Edward Garnett were in charge of 
reading the typescript whose original title was still “A Lambeth Idyll.
Two of those readers recommended the publication of the typescript whereas one 
advised its rejection.^ That was Vaughan Nash. According to Robert Calder, Nash recognized 
that Maugham showed a familiarity with the speech and customs of the London poor but he 
did not know how to make a proper use o f his knowledge. As for the second reader, still 
according to Calder, “he recommended publication on the grounds both of artistic merit and 
moral force.” ^
However, it seems that it was the recommendation of Garnett, who was, in Calder's 
words, “Unwin’s most shrewd and experienced reader,”* that most influenced the publisher’s 
final decision. All scholars of Maugham’s writing career point out that Garnett’s analysis 
determined the fate o f the typescript and, by extension, also of Maugham as a writer. So, it is 
not a surprise that Garnett’s analysis is the only one to have deserved a reproduction in critical 
books on Maugham. Actually, it was the first to be included in a collection of articles on 
Maugham’s works entitled W. Somerset Maugham -  The Critical Heritage^
Needless to say that in Garnett's evaluation o f Liza o f Lambeth what seems to 
predominate is a concern with the work as a possible commercial success. After all, Fisher 
Unwin was not interested in promoting art but rather in making money. In this aspect, 
Garnett’s report seems an omen of the kind of criticism Maugham would have to put up with
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throughout his writing career. Critics would often accuse him of being more interested in 
writing books that could be a commercial success than in producing a work of art.
It is, then, with this commercial perspective in mind that Garnett starts his report by- 
comparing Z/2a with Arthur Morrison’s Tales o f  Mean Streets (1895) and A Child
o f the Jago (1896). The reason for this comparison is rather obvious. Apparently, Morrison 
was the most successfiil writer within the slum movement. This literary movement, which 
appeared in English Literature at the end of the Victorian period, had as its main characteristic 
the description o f the life o f the inhabitants o f what Anthony Curtis calls “the dark regions of 
the [English] cap ita l.A lth ou gh  it obviously was not his intention, Garnett's comparison 
between Maugham's novel and those o f Morrison has the literary value of already placing 
Liza o f Lambeth within a specific segment of English Literature.
In spite of using Morrison’s novels as a reference to analyze Liza o f Lambeth Garnett 
does not consider it as good as the former. The first part o f his report is mostly commercially- 
oriented. After saying Liza o f Lambeth is not so powerfiil a study as A Child o f the Jago, he 
reminds Fisher Unwin that Morrison’s novel was well received by the intelligent section of  
the public but that it will probably have to be forced on the ordinary public and the 
booksellers. Mentioning Morrison’s other novel Tales o f the Mean Streets, he adds that 
although it brought some return to an investment in advertisement, its publishers know that 
their payment will be in reputation. So, these comparisons reveal that although Garnett does 
not consider Liza o f Lambeth as good as Morrison’s novel, he still attributes artistic value to 
it. In his view, it could please an intelligent public more easily than an ordinary one.
After this comparison with Morrison’s novels, Garnett moves into a short analysis o f  
some characteristics of Liza o f Lambeth. He begins by defining it as a realistic novel. In this 
sense, he is apparently happy with Maugham’s achievements. At a certain moment he says 
that the novel “is objective, & both the atmosphere &. the environment of the mean district are 
unexaggerated.” When speaking about its main character, Liza, and her mother Mrs. Kemp, 
he says they are depicted “with no little humour and insight.” Although he says the story has a 
dismal ending, its temper and tone are not morbid. Underlying this analysis, one can again 
easily identify a preoccupation with the public’s reception and acceptance of the novel.
Conforming to this assumption, he next considers some strategies to make the novel 
a success. According to him, the question Fisher Unwin has to face is whether "the Arthur
Morrison public, a slowly growing one, will understand & appreciate [Liza o f Lambeth] " 
With such an assertion Gamett reveals a kind o f “negotiation,” or “manipulation” of reading 
publics. The new writer is launched aiming at a specific reading public whose expectations he 
hopes to fulfil together with an already established one. This could be seen as a sharing or 
appropriation o f the other writer’s reading public. Apparently, this is a usual practice since 
Gamett adds that in Morrison’s case he could find publisher and public through the support of 
W.E. Henley, the editor of National Obsenm\
Gamett’s clues about these manipulations of reading publics can also be seen as 
another omen, or an anticipation, of a specific criticism Maugham would have to keep 
receiving throughout his writing career. This would be his lack of originality and innovation. 
Gamett’s considerations suggest that Maugham’s choice o f the slum theme for his first novel 
was a deliberate decision. It was deliberate in the sense that he knew there was a public who 
would consume more slum novels. In this way, his choice of the slum theme was not just a 
mere consequence of the personal experience he was living at that moment of his life. On the 
other hand, still concerning the critics' charge of Maugham's lack of originality and innovation 
he, as it will shown alter, always refused and was against the literary innovations o f his own 
time.
Towards the end of the same paragraph, Gamett tries to trace what will be the critics’ 
reaction to Liza o f Lambeth. After asserting that if the novel is rejected by Fisher Unwin, 
someone else will certainly publish it, he says that “half the critics will call the book ‘bmtal’.” 
And he still adds to this: “Now it is no good trying half measures -  we mean there is a definite 
public for & against the ‘study in realism’.” Ahhough here Gamett seems to be saying what is 
obvious, he is referring specifically to the kind of realism in Liza o f Lambeth. He is predicting 
that some people will be shocked by the way the slum people are depicted there. Gamett 
seems to fear that its “bmtal” realism will prevent it from having a favorable reception. On the 
other hand, his hope for a good reception of it comes from its predominant tone. In this sense, 
Gamett says that it “is a clever, a humorous, study of rather low life, & that its tone is quite 
wholesome & the reverse o f morbid. Mr Maugham has insight & humour (...).”
Finally, Gamett concludes his report making some suggestions to the book in case it 
is really taken. Again his main concern here is to make it less shocking and as acceptable as 
possible to the reading public. Thus, he suggests the reduction of a chapter because it “is too 
long, & has too much the effect of a piece o f clever reporting.” He understands there is too
much insistence on “the physical details concerning the dinner & its digestion by A & B ” 
And also that some of the bad words used should be “softened down or Henleyized a bit -  a la 
Mean Streets.'’'' This final reference to Tales o f Mean Streets reveals again his concern in 
making Maugham’s novel acceptable to Arthur Morrison’s reading public.
Some of Garnett’s considerations will be coincidentally repeated in the later reviews 
and criticism on Liza o f Lamheth. Three o f these appeared in the same month of its 
publication. The first one w a s 'm Academy in its volume LII of September 11, 1897
This review, which was published unsigned, begins by presenting Liza o f  Lamheth as 
an imitation of Morrison’s work. Unhappily, the reviewer does not specify o f which of 
Morrison’s novels Liza o f Lambeth is an imitation. Regardless of this, he understands that 
Maugham makes no effort to disguise his influence from Morrison. For him, “the mimicry, 
indeed, is deliberate and unashamed” since there are some scenes that are faithful 
reproductions o f some in Morrison’s work.
The reviewer is quite specific in saying why Liza o f Lambeth, in spite of being an 
imitation of Morrison’s work, is not as good as the original. According to him, some qualities 
that make the latter “something akin to genius” are missing in the former. These qualities 
would be directness, restraint, and dominance of artistic purpose. The lack of these qualities 
makes Maugham’s work excessively realistic. He fails in pursuing an artistic realism. He 
criticizes both Maugham’s handling of his principal subject, a factory girl’s seduction, and 
also Maugham’s inclusion of a pastoral convention to his description of a bank holiday. With 
these two examples, he means to show Maugham’s failure in dealing with both sad and 
cheerful events in a realistic way.
However, if the reviewer is not pleased with Maugham’s effort to be realistic, he is 
quite pleased with his choice o f subject. In his view, the seduction of a factory girl by a 
‘magerflil man’ is a subject “quite capable of serious and artistic treatment” and in the case of  
Maugham, he recognizes his good knowledge and ability in describing life in the London 
slum. Unhappily, as he misses artistic qualities in Maugham to make a proper use o f his 
knowledge, he concludes his review leaving the impression that for him Liza o f Lambeth is 
closer to a social document than to a work of art.
In the same day of publication of this article in Academy, an unsigned review of Liza 
o f Lcmibeth was also published in The Athenaeum in a session called “New Novels.”*^
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Apparently, the reviewer was not careful in providing correct information about the novels 
presented there. He begins his commentary on Maugham’s novel with a silly mistake. In the 
very first sentence he says that in Liza o f  Lambeth “twelve months o f the life o f a young 
factory girl living in Lambeth are depicted by Mr. Maugham with uncompromising fidelity 
and care.” In fact, the story covers only the last three months of Liza’s life. It goes from “the 
first Saturday in August,” this being the very first sentence of the novel, until an afternoon in 
November when Liza dies. The reviewer was possibly led into this mistake by the twelve 
chapters of the novel.
However, this mistake becomes unjustifiable when one considers that there is 
another important indication o f the time span o f the story. This is the weather which is used as 
an element to reflect the phases of Liza and Jim’s love affair. As they begin their relationship 
in the summer, the nice weather works as an extension of their reciprocal infatuation. Later 
on, in the last three chapters of the novel, the narrator makes constant references to the 
predominant cold and dreary weather. These references are easily associated with the plight 
Liza is now undergoing. Besides the deterioration of her relationship with Jim Blakeston, she 
also has to face the condemnation and contempt o f her neighbors, and Mrs. Blakeston’s 
threats. So, had the reviewer paid attention to these details, he would have easily noticed that 
the season now was winter. This implies that only a very few months had passed since the 
beginning of the story.
We can only think of two explanations for this kind of neglect. First, it could be 
attributed to the kind of review itself which is not meant to be a profound analysis o f the 
works presented there. Secondly, it could have to do with the fact that Maugham was just 
publishing his first novel and was, of course, completely unknown to the reading public and 
the literary critics. Thus, he would not be considered as deserving much attention.
In spite of this apparently superficial reading, Maugham’s inappropriate use o f words 
did not escape the attention of the reviewer. After defining Maugham’s language as 
“unvarnished,” he warns “readers who prefer not to be brought into contact with some of the 
ugliest words and phrases” that Maugham’s novel is not for them. This criticism reveals that 
Garnett was right in his evaluation of the book’s language. Besides, it also reveals that his 
advice was only partially taken by Fisher Unwin, if so.
In what concerns the reahsm of the novel The Athenaeum reviewer shares the 
opinion of his counterpart'm Academy. He first says he likes it for showing “life as it is.” As 
the best example of this he points out the last scene o f the novel in which Liza dies while her 
mother and a midwife are drinking and discussing the merits o f rival undertakers, and the 
girl’s life insurance. However, he misses literary quality in this kind of realism. That’s why in 
a very unexpected way he concludes his review saying that “Liza o f Lambeth is emphatically 
unpleasing as literature.” We can suppose, then, that like the Academy reviewer, he sees 
Maugham’s first novel as being more a social document than a piece of fiction.
The third review of Liza o f Lambeth still in its month of publication appeared in The 
Daily Telegraph on September 22* .^ The review, a very unfavorable one, was published in a 
column also called New Novels and does not come signed. The reviewer starts speaking about 
Liza o f Lambeth as if it were based on a true story. The first two sentences of his review say: 
“Liza o f Lambeth was a factory-girl in that salubrious quarter. Her deeds live after her, for she 
has given her name to a book which is both frankly indecent and genuinely pathetic.” It is 
impossible to know here whether the reviewer means to be ironical or if he was carried by 
Maugham’s realism which, like the two previous reviewers, he so severely condemns. After 
all, there is no reference or indication from Maugham that his first novel was based on a true 
story, but rather on his observations o f the life in slums when he was a medical student.
Like the other reviewers. The Daily Telegraph reviewer sees Maugham as an imitator 
of Morrison whose realism he is not successfiil in copying. In his view, Maugham’s realism 
could not have gone ftirther. Needless to say that he does not mean to praise it with that 
assertion. However, the reviewer refrains from an overt condemnation of Maugham’s style. 
He seems to be aware that the story told in Liza o f Lambeth, although shocking and even 
repulsive, is based on facts that happen in the London slums every day. In this sense, he 
leaves to the reader to decide whether Maugham used vulgarity when approaching his theme.
Although it is obvious that The Daily Telegraph reviewer’s ulterior intention is to 
influence his readers not to read Liza o f Lambeth, he never claims it as entirely unworthy 
reading or asks for its banishment. He seems to assume the point of view according to which 
the writer should be free to write whatever he wants. The only constraint upon him should be 
exerted by all the parts involved in the production and reception of the literary work. In this 
sense, he says that
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the student of human nature in all its outcrops is no longer accustomed to have his text-books revised by the ecclesiastical authorities. The responsibility, therefore, rests entirely with authors and publishers in the first instance, and with the public afterwards.
Sentences like this seem to suggest that the reviewer takes Liza of Lamheth as an 
unquestionably immoral, or perhaps, amoral book. Giving continuity to his reasoning, he 
says; “If these unhappy people -  the poorest of the poor -  are to be pictured at all, it is, 
perhaps, worth the reader’s while to divest himself for a moment of his civilization for the 
sake of receiving a true impression.”
However, taking a look at Liza’s fate we can come to an entirely different 
conclusion. For breaking the moral code of her community, Liza is duly punished. When her 
love affair with a married man, Jim Blakeston, becomes public, she is gradually punished. 
First, she is despised by her friends and neighbours. Then, she is severely beaten by her 
lover’s wife, Mrs. Blakeston. Finally, as a consequence o f that she has a miscarriage and dies. 
There seems to be no doubt that, in accordance with the morality o f her community she 
received what she deserved. This sense o f justice and morality should not be that different 
from the public’s values.
So, the question still remains; what could be so disturbing about Liza o f Lambeth for 
The Daily Telegraph reviewer? It seems that the answer is in the reviewer’s assertion that the 
reader should “divest himself for a moment of his civilization” in order to appreciate Liza o f  
Lambeth. If we take the word civilization in the sense o f “refinement of manner,” we can 
conclude that he was shocked and horrified with the description o f the slum people. They are 
excessively spontaneous, cheerfiil, and insensitive. There is no formality in their social 
relations. Thus, Maugham’s novel works as an unpleasant reminder to the civilized Londoner 
that there were "dark regions" in the English capital.
Intentionally or not, this social aspect o f Liza o f Lambeth was overlooked by its 
contemporary English reviewers. However, when the novel was reprinted in the United States 
several years later, in 1921, an article appeared in the edition of October 19 o f The New 
Republic in which its author, Francis Hackett, makes a point of approaching it’". In the very 
beginning of the review, he says about Maugham’s first novel;
It crosses the Thames of combed and curried London to plunge into the jungle of Lambeth. At one end of Westminster Bridge you have an educated England of subtleties and reticences, of refinement and elision. At the other
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end you face this primitive, shameless, raw, naked England, this Shakespearian unexpurgated land of savory speech, brutal candor and warm desire. Here hardly less than in the seventeenth century you have the England so disguised in low comedy but really something so natural, so pungent, so poweriully human, that it can hardly be put into print.
Certainly, it was this England that in the reviewer’s viewpoint would be “uncivilized” to 
depict Indeed, to make things worse, this “uncivilized” England reminds the other one that 
they are in fact the same. In Maugham’s novel, this happens more explicitly towards its end, 
in the dialogue between Liza and her mother, after the former’s fight with Mrs. Blakeston. 
Then, Mrs. Kemp says;
‘I’ve ’ad thirteen children an’ I’m proud of it. As your poor dear father used ter sy, it shows as ’ow one’s got the blood of a Briton in one. Your poor dear father, ’e was a great ’and at speakin’ ’e used ter speak at parliamentary meetin’s -  I really believe ’e d’ave been a member o f Parliament if ’e’d been alive now. Well, as I was sayin’, your father ’e used ter sy, “None of your small families for me, I don’t approve of them,” says ’e. ’E was a man of very ’igh principles, an’ by politics ’e was a Radical. “No,” says ’e, when ’e got talkin’, ‘Svhen a man can ’ave a family raisin’ into double figures, it shows ’e ’s got the backbone o f a Briton in ’im. That’s the stuff as ’as buih up England’s nime and glory! When one thinks o f the mighty British Hempire,” says ’e, “on which the sun never sets from momin’ till night, one ’as ter be proud of ’isself, an’ one ’as ter do one’s duty in thet walk o f life in which it ’as pleased Providence ter set one -  an’ every man’s fiist duty is ter get as many children as ’e bloomin’ well can.”*'
Thus, Liza o f Lambeth uncomfortably reminds The Daily Telegraph reviewer that places like 
Lambeth, where the sun seems to refiise to rise, are also part of the empire where the sun 
never sets.
Still in September, another review o f Liza o f Lambeth appeared, this time in the 
edition of the 21*^  o f The Manchester Guardian^^. In this unsigned article, the reviewer 
analyzes Maugham's novel based on what he considers will be the reader's feeling by the end 
of the novel. In his view, when finishing reading Liza o f Lambeth he will be feeling a 
"repugnance almost amounting to nausea" but, at the same time, he will be also feeling 
spellbound. The reason for the reader's nausea is to be found in the realism used by Maugham. 
For the reviewer, Maugham's realism is "undiluted" and "almost unbearable." Actually, in 
what concerns this aspect of Liza o f Lambeth, the reviewer compares it to a "vulgar 
chronicle." However, something resuhs from this shocking kind of realism. In spite o f its 
nauseating aspect, it produces in the reader the sense that the characters and the actions they 
live are real.
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Actually, "a real character" is what the reviewer calls Liza in whom he acknowledges 
"the magnetic charm that makes the girl popular among her friends " Although he does not 
say it explicitly, apparently it is the drawing of Liza that will cause the feeling of spellbound 
to linger on in the reader's mind after finishing reading the novel. In this way, for her 
personality Liza is responsible for the enthralling aspect o f the novel whereas the situations 
she lives are to provoke nausea. Certainly more nauseating than any action o f Liza's is the 
conversation between her mother and the midwife at her deathbed. For the reviewer, "a more 
strangely moving scene [...] has seldom been penned."
In spite o f this apparent condemnation of Maugham's realism, the reviewer ends up 
acknowledging the style adopted by him as necessarily adequate to the story told. In his 
words, it "is emphatically not milk for babes, but if it had to be written at all it could hardly 
have been written in any other way."
Although for a different reason, a feeling o f discomfort with the theme of 
Maugham’s novel is also what predominates in the next review of Liza o f Lambeth. This was 
published in the October edition of The Bookman, in a session called Novel Notes^^.
Like Garnett’s report, this review is interesting for the way its author places Liza o f  
Lambeth within a literary line. In a very broad way, the reviewer begins by talking about the 
ways vivisection is approached, i.e., it has its advocates, its objectors, and a between-class of  
those who “would fain limit physical suffering so that an experiment once made should be 
carefully recorded and never repeated.” This is the attitude the reviewer will assume in 
relation to Liza o f Lambeth. Before that, however, he develops better his argument by talking 
about two other writers and one of their works, namely, Zola’s Germinal and Arthur 
Morrison’s A Child o f the Jago. He says readers cannot deny to these two writers the right to 
say what they do in their novels “because whether they speak the whole truth or not, they do 
speak truth, which is more respectable than telling sentimental lies.” However, he understands 
that when a certain “black truth,” to use his words, is repeated too often it palls. This is what 
is happening, in his view, to the slum theme in literature. It is losing its effect because it has 
become “daily food.” So, this is the way he sees Liza o f Lambeth in the literary context in 
which it appears. Certainly, had it appeared before, it would have had a different reception 
and caused a different impression.
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A l t h o u g h Bookman reviewer, like the reviewer in The Daily Telegraph, is not 
pleased with the theme developed by Maugham, they are so for different reasons. As we could 
see above. The Daily Telegraph reviewer rejects the slum theme out o f a sense o f dignity. He 
seems revolted to be reminded that people like Liza and her neighbors exist and live so near 
him. As for The Bookman reviewer, he only thinks the theme has already become hackneyed
In spite of pointing Maugham’s failure in choosing his theme and also his excessive 
use o f bad language, the reviewer still considers him a clever and promising writer. He closes 
his review expressing his wishes that Maugham “should be heard of again -  in other scenes, 
let us hope,” he says.
A similar belief in Maugham’s capacity to do better in the iliture, if he deals with 
another theme, is expressed by the reviewer of Literature. This review, which was published 
on November 11, 1897, begins saying: “Only one circumstance induces us to notice this most 
unpleasant book, and that is its author’s evident ability to do better.”'* For the reviewer, 
Maugham does not write with skill and this is a consequence o f his ignorance o f the people he 
describes in Liza q f Lambeth and also an unsympathetic feeling he has towards them. 
Together, these two limitations, despite Maugham’s sharp eyes, prevent him from penetrating 
into the life o f the workpeople he describes and from showing a less superficial description o f  
them:
In spite of this, the reviewer sees Liza as a memorable character and as the only great 
achievement of Maugham in his first novel. Although asserting that the figure of Liza was 
drawn “roughly and unartistically, with violent colour and the blackest o f black shadows,” he 
defines her portrait “so complete and so strong that even now her ghost refuses to be laid; and 
that we take to be a considerable achievement for a writer o f fiction.”
After these considerations on the theme of the novel and on what he considers its 
only merit, the reviewer makes some severe criticism on the novel’s language and description 
of details. In his view, they constitute the novel’s grossness and what makes it unendurable. 
The way the reviewer comments on this aspect of Maugham’s novel reveals he is very 
conservative. Indeed, some of his sentences seem to be scolding Maugham into some 
decency. In this respect, he says: ‘Tiow unnecessary this is, and how disgusting. Mr. 
Maugham does not seem to know. He must learn the value of reticence.” Apparently, he 
considers some passages o f the novel rather immoral. After saying that as a reviewer he could
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tolerate slang, he adds that “there are a number of needless and unpardonable things which we 
cannot by any means stomach.”
In accordance with his conservative principles, he could never interpret this aspect of 
Maugham’s novel as an attempt to be innovative and break through a rigid morality. For him, 
Maugham is just trying to outdo his rivals and, in this sense, his use of bad language does not 
justify his lack of reticence.
A predominant tone of disapproval also characterizes the last review of Liza o f  
Lamheth. This was published in The Spectator, in its edition o f November 13, 1897, in the 
session called Some New Novels '^ .^ Like all the other notes and reviews that Liza o f Lamheth 
received this is also unsigned. The reviewer analyzes thirteen novels, eight o f them in a more 
elaborate way whereas the other five are only briefly commented. Among these is Liza o f  
Lamheth. However, it should be said that the reviewer justifies such a superficial comment. It 
is not that he underestimates those novels, but because of the great number o f them coming 
out those days. In this way, after concluding his comments on Walford’s Iva Kildare by 
emphasizing the author’s “hearty geniality that makes her book very pleasant reading,” he 
starts talking about Maugham’s novel saying it is “o f a very different type.” In a reference to 
Morrison, the reviewer defines Liza o f Lamheth as a “tale of mean street.” However, the only 
difference he sees between the two writers is that Maugham describes the slum people as 
capable of boisterous enjoyment.
Although far from being as judgmental as the Literature reviewer. The Spectator 
reviewer also dislikes Maugham’s portrait of vice and crime among the slum folk. For him, 
Maugham paints them in unattractive colors. Another difference from the Literature reviewer 
is that this one understands that Maugham is animated by compassion for the heroine and her 
sisters. On the other hand, this does not prevent him from concluding his comments saying 
that the squalor of the novel is “often positively nauseating.”
This comment can lead us back to Curtis’s assertion that Liza o f Lamheth was widely 
reviewed because ‘Tisher Unwin knew how to push his wares.” Even if it is true that Unwin 
was influential enough to persuade reviewers to consider Maugham’s first novel, he could not 
get a very positive review o f it from them. At least in what concerns specifically the theme 
developed by Maugham, they all think he did not make a good choice. In their condemnation 
of Maugham’s theme, there are basically two reasons.
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First of all, it is the fact that by the time o i Liza o f Lambeth's publication the slum 
theme was already becoming hackneyed. As The Bookman reviewer argues, it was impossible 
for Maugham to say something new on this theme. On the other hand, if he could not say 
anything new, he certainly tried to say old things in a new way. This new way consists in his 
attempt to reproduce faithfully the way the London slum people talk and relate socially.
In this attempt of Maugham’s to be innovative in his description o f the slum people’s 
talk and social relationship we can identify the second reason for the critics’ condemnation of 
Liza o f Lambeth's theme. Although none of the above critics makes it explicit, there is the 
suggestion that Maugham was almost immoral in his description of the slum people. He did 
not show the due respect for the strict Victorian morality o f his time.
Indeed, more than any other, social morality was the predominant criterion in the 
reviews o f Liza o f Lambeth. The description o f the spontaneity, informality, and bad language 
used by the slum people seem to have been too shocking to be accepted. The reviewer o f the 
late Victorian society still attributed a great importance to reticence. Any attempt to break 
with its morality would be duly condemned.
It is interesting to observe that this strong importance attributed to moral values helps 
to define the critics’ concept of realism. From the way they criticized Maugham’s realism, we 
can see they accept a realistic work, provided it is not too realistic. The realistic writer was 
supposed to submit his realism to the dictates o f the strict moral code of the English society.
Eventually, these negative reviews seemed to have worked in favor o f both 
Maugham and his publisher. Although, as we said above, Unwin failed in getting a positive 
criticism on Maugham’s first novel, the negative criticism it received might have worked as a 
promotion of it. With the emphasis given by critics on Maugham’s excessive use o f bad 
language and lack of reticence they might have prompted the reading public’s curiosity about 
the novel. They knew Liza o f Lambeth would not be just another novel about slum people. In 
this sense, if Maugham was really trying to outdo his rivals, as was suggested by the 
Literature reviewer, he was quite successful.
If there was a predominance o f negative criticism against Liza of Lambeth, the same 
cannot be said about its beginning writer. Once Liza o f Lambeth was classified as a slum 
novel, Maugham was analyzed as a writer in relation to the greatest exponent in that 
movement, Arthur Morrison. Although no critic considered him as good as Morrison, they all
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saw him as a clever and promising young writer. None of them discarded him as untalented 
for a literary career.
Now, considering those reviews o f Liza o f Lambeth from the perspective o f the 
aesthetics of reception, we might have a different interpretation o f some o f the elements 
analyzed by the reviewers. For example, what the reviewers understand as a mere 
appropriation of a theme in vogue, we see as Maugham’s awareness and use of the 
predominant literary horizon of expectations of his time in order to establish communication 
with the reading public. His decision was to make use o f some personal experience that 
coincidentally could be developed into a popular theme in the literature o f that time.
Furthermore, Maugham’s choice o f theme has a quite different interpretation when 
seen from the perspective o f aesthetics of reception. It can be interpreted as the reader 
exerting his power over the work of art or, in a broader sense, over the predominant aesthetics 
of his time. In Jauss’s words, the reader is playing his role as “an energy formative of 
history.” ®^
In this horizon of expectations in which it appeared, Liza o f Lambeth could be 
immediately labeled within a category, the slum novel. This had a direct influence in the kind 
of review it would receive. For its reviewers, it was seen just as another slum novel and so it 
was treated. The best evidence of this was The Athenaeum reviewer’s mistakes about the 
novel’s plot. The consequence of this attitude could not be positive. Maugham and his novel 
were just put into a fixed category and thus deprived of a more serious study.
The question o f innovation can also be detected in those reviews of Liza o f Lambeth. 
The reviewers suggest that Maugham’s choice o f theme was simply done with an eye on the 
reading public’s eagerness to consume slum novels. However, at the same time, they also 
leave implicit that Liza o f Lambeth was not just a cheap imitation o f some previous novels. 
Although using the same theme, Maugham developed a kind of realism which was innovative 
in the use o f language, in the description of scenes and even in the approach to taboo topics 
like adultery. Nonetheless, the reviewers were unanimous in pointing to these as just lack of  
artistry.
However, when Maugham’s first novel is compared to other contemporary slum 
novels, one wonders if it is not precisely his artistry that fascinates today’s readers. Curtis is 
certainly correct when he asserts that “what is remarkable about Liza is not that it had models
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but how much more readable and alive it is today than any of [the other slum novels] 
Finally and still testifying to the artistic merits of Maugham’s novel there is the fact that it is 
adaptable into other genres. An example of this is its adaptation into an opera, a form of 
representation very different from that of its original narrative conception.
2. Attempting to escape from the human bondage
Between the publication oiLiza o f Lambeth in 1897 and O f Human Bondage in 1915, 
Maugham published seven other novels^  ^ and v^ote at least fourteen plays. However, Of 
Human Bondage was an old project of Maugham's. Its first sketch was written soon after the 
success oiL iza  o f Lambeth, between 1897 and 1898, when Maugham was living in Seville 
and was first entitled The Artistic Temperament o f  Stephen Carey. It was submitted to his 
publisher, Fisher Unwin and some others, who refused to pay the money Maugham asked for 
it. Thus it was put aside for some years until 1912 when Maugham decided to retake it.
According to Richard Cordell, when it was to be published, Maugham first named 
his novel Beauty from Ashes, a verse from the book of the prophet Isaiah^ .^ However, learning 
that there was already another novel bearing a similar title, he decided to call it O f Human 
Bondage, the title of the fourth part of Spinoza's Ethics, namely, "Of Human Bondage, or the 
Strength of the Emotions." Still according to Cordell, Maugham "was struck by the 
philosopher’s assertions that we can make experience valuable when by the use o f our 
imagination and reason we turn it into foresight; that thereby we can help shape our future and 
cease to be slaves o f the past; that the submission to passion is human bondage, but the 
exercise of reason is human liberty."^ '*
Undoubtedly, the use of imagination and reason in order to cease his slavery from his 
own past was Maugham's express intention in writing Of Human Bondage. Once he said 
about it:
The book did for me what I wanted, and when it was issued to the world (a world in the throes o f a terrible war and too much concerned with its own sufferings to bother vwth the adventures o f fiction), I found myself free forever from those pains and unhappy recollections. I put into it everything I then knew and having at last finished it, prepared to make a new start.^ ^
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So, N^nXvn% O f Human Bondage was for Maugham an attempt to make a catharsis of some sad 
recollections from his past. Among these, the most painful one was undoubtedly his mother's 
death which took place when he was only eight. This was a trauma he never got over. 
Together with this, it should be also included his unhappiness when, as an orphan, after his 
father's death, he had to live with his uncle, Henry MacDonald Maugham, Reverend in 
Whitstable, Kent; his humiliation at school on account of his stammering; and his ambivalent 
sexuality.
Although asserting that with the publication o f O f Human Bondage he had found 
himself free from his unhappy recollections, an incident reveals that Maugham was never able 
to get rid o f the pain his mother's death caused to him. Robert Calder relates it:
A vivid revelation of the psychological scars borne by Maugham from that time occurred when, in 1945, he was asked to record for a series of'Talking Books' for the blind the section o f O f Human Bondage in which he describes the death of Philip's mother. Although it was then more than fifty years after the event, Maugham broke down and wept when he came to Philip's last meeting with his mother, and he could not continue.^^
The cathartic process Maugham expected to realize by writing his recollections was not as 
efficient as he wished it to be.^ ^
To some extent, this cathartic objective o f O f Human Bondage explains its form. 
Although the long autobiographical Victorian novels were out of fashion and popular taste by 
the time of its publication, Maugham, who always had as one of his main characteristics a 
good sensitivity to perceive his public's taste, wrote this novel more interested in pleasing 
himself than his reading public. He certainly did not worry about the length it acquired. So, 
the great success it achieved some years after its publication was a surprise for Maugham. 
Pfeiffer, who was a close friend of his, says:
None of his novels before it had sold more than five or six thousand copies.He expected no more of this one. No one was more surprised than he over its success. Though he has never said so, I suspect he thinks it is somewhat overrated. He could hardly be expected to concur in the opinion of some that nothing he has written since it is equal to it.^ ^
One of the reasons for the delayed success of O f Human Bondage can be partly 
found in the historical moment it was released. As Maugham himself suggests above, at the 
time of its publication, England was involved in the second year of the Great War. In such a 
climate, a novel with more than six hundred pages could hardly expect to receive a warm
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welcome by a reading public that was leading a tragic and sad life. The war climate can also 
explain the very few reviews it received, in spite o f the fact that for many Maugham scholars 
this is his best novel. Actually, in its first twelve months. O f Human Bondage received only 
four reviews.
The first of these was published in the influential The Times Literary- Supplement on 
August 12, 1915, the same month in which the novel came out^ ®. In his study of O f Human 
Bondage, Cordell considers that this article was not propitious because of the reviewer's 
ignorance of the impulse which was behind its writing.Certainly, he is referring to the 
cathartic reason which led Maugham to write it. However, a more detailed analysis of The 
Times review can lead us to a different interpretation.
Before getting into a proper analysis o f the novel, the critic begins by suggesting a 
similarity with the works of Henry Fielding. In this sense. O f Human Bondage is seen as part 
of a resurrected taste for the kind of novel produced by that eighteenth-century writer. With 
this, the reviewer is trying to place Maugham's novel within a specific current in English 
Literature. For him, it fits in with the "long, biographical form o f novel." His conception is 
that, although out of vogue at that moment, Maugham's novel follows the general pattern of  
popular English autobiographical novels. In this sense, a more precise placing, which 
complements the assertion o f The Times reviewer, is given again by Cordell. He sees O f 
Human Bondage as part of the same literary tradition which produced autobiographical novels 
such as Charles Dickens' David Copperfield (1850), Samuel Butler's The Way o f All Flesh 
(1903), Compton Mackenzie's Sinister Street, and Arnold Bennett's Clayhanger (1910).
After this first placing o f O f Human Bondage within a literary current, the next step o f  
The Times reviewer is to point out what a reader would expect in a novel like that and also the 
main difficuhy involved in its production. For him, the reader, still with Fielding in mind, will 
approach O f Human Bondage not only interested in the events o f the personal life o f a certain 
character, but also in the way life itself is viewed and presented to him. In other words, he 
says that the biographical novel should be basically about a particular man's life and the way 
Life itself is represented through the life of that particular man.
Now, according to the reviewer, keeping a balance between Life and man is the capital 
difficulty in this kind of fiction. Usually, he says, as life is very various, man ends up just 
working as a looking-glass o f Life and its diversity. However, in his view, Maugham avoided
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that mistake. He manages to construct Philip Carey, the protagonist in O f Himiati Bondage, as 
a character who has flavor and individuality. His reactions to the different situations of life are 
not uniform. This portrait of Philip, together with the vivid and accurate settings for the 
different phases of his life, contribute to Maugham's success with the reader. For the reviewer 
they help to gain the reader's confidence and, in his own words, "his full agreement" at the 
close of the novel.
Nonetheless, this success with the reader does not mean the novel is impeccable. In 
order to give a peculiarity to a common experience such as Philip's "pilgrim's progress from 
illusion into reality, from dreaming into knowing, from gaping after the future into making the 
most of the present," the reviewer understands that Maugham had to make use o f a bit of 
straining. This straining fault would be the "prevailing notion that only the miserable things 
are worth writing about." In this sense, the reviewer understands that Maugham gives more 
emphasis to the humiliation to which Philip is submitted in his relationship with Mildred than 
the moments of happiness which he lives with Norah Nesbitt. This makes one believe that life 
is basically constituted of only unhappy moments. On the other hand, the reviewer himself 
attenuates this criticism when he says it is more a fault of those days than of Maugham 
himself as a writer. Actually, he addresses novelists in general when he talks about this. In his 
view, "love and happiness are no less 'life' than lust and misery - and quite as good material 
for fiction, if only our novelists would see it."
In the last paragraph the reviewer analyzes O f Hiiman Bondage in the context o f the 
hitherto production of Maugham. In this sense, he understands that "the view of life which the 
book works out implies certainly a profounder mind than would be expected from Mr. 
Maugham's successful drama." Obviously, he is suggesting that Maugham's previous works 
were not that brilliant. This attitude is a reflection o f Maugham's reputation among the literary 
critics and the English intelligentsia in the time of the publication of O f Human Bondage. As 
we have seen in the Introduction, after the publication of his first novel, Maugham was 
admired by the literary circles o f London. However, this admiration dwindled with the 
publication of his next works which were not considered of good quality. There is a reversal 
in this situation only when Maugham starts making success in the theatre. In 1908, he got the 
remarkable number of four plays running at the same time in London. But, again he is under 
the attacks of the critics when he declares that his plays are meant to entertain his public. 
Since then, the critics began seeing him as an artist who - to use Maugham's own words - had 
sold his soul to Mammon.
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Still in this same paragraph the reviewer reveals his sympathies for Maugham's writing 
style. We can notice that this sympathy derives from the fact of Maugham not writing in 
accordance with the modernistic vogue that was starting to make its way into the English 
literary world. In opposition to the postulates o f that movement, Maugham follows a 
traditional and conservative way of writing. The reviewer says that Maugham does not, like 
some novelists, "throw the mass of facts before us and bid us make what we can of it."
In fact, Maugham was always against the experimental style adopted by the modernists 
and in several occasions showed his disapproval of it. Interestingly enough, one o f his 
criticisms against the modernistic style o f writing fiction is quite similar to that o f The Times 
reviewer. It can be found in one of his Ashenden short stories^ ,^ when the protagonist, who is 
an English spy working in Switzerland during the Great War, says about his activities in the 
espionage net:
He [the superior officer] shook hands with Ashenden and showed him out. Ashenden was well aware that he would never know what happened then.Being no more than a tiny rivet in a vast and complicated machine, he never had the advantage o f seeing a completed action. He was concerned with the beginning or the end of it, perhaps, or with some incident in the middle, but what his own doings led to he had seldom a chance o f discovering. It was as unsatisfactory as those modem novels that give you a number of unrelated episodes and expect you by piecing them together to construct in your mind a connected narrative.
Ironically, Maugham's refusal to follow the dictates of the Modernistic movement would 
become one of the main reasons for the critics' indifference to his works.
Concluding his analysis o f O f Human Bondage, The Times reviewer retakes what he 
had mentioned previously as what should be the main elements in a biographical novel, i.e.. 
Life and the life o f a particular man, and sees how the former is seen, in this particular case, 
by the protagonist of Maugham's novel. For him, since Philip was neither a seer or poet, his 
life is adequately represented by the image of the Persian rug in the story. There is no 
meaning in its design. Ahhough understanding that Maugham (and also Philip Carey and his 
friend Cronshaw) made a mistake as for the lack of meaning in the figures o f a Persian rug, 
Philip's acceptance of no meaning to Life agrees with his condition o f ordinary man. In this 
sense, not being able to see life as a poet or a seer does, he is understandably meant to remain 
in his human bondage.
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A few days after this review of O f Human Bondage in The Times Literary! Supplement, 
a second one appeared in Athetmeum, on August 21, 1915^\ Like the previous one, it also 
appeared in the same month of the novel's publication. Being unfavorable in its analysis of 
Maugham's novel, this review differs from that of The Times Literary Supplement in several 
aspects. However, before getting into a detailed analysis o f this article, it is important to say 
that it was apparently written by a female and feminist reviewer. This particularity, although 
o f no greater importance, helps us understand some considerations o f its author. The most 
evident revealing trace of the reviewer's gender is when, in the very beginning of the article, 
she refers to Maugham's novel as a description o f the process carried out "by a member o f the 
male sex in the Victorian era." By referring to Philip as a member o f the male sex, she is 
automatically excluding herself from that gender group. Thus, it becomes clear that the 
reviewer is a woman.
Just like in The Times Literary Supplement, the Athenaeum reviewer begins by 
commenting on the length o f Maugham's novel. However, this time it is done from a very 
unfavorable point of view. She begins by saying that "today, when so many are teaching us 
tersely enough how to live and to die," it is a hard task to go through a novel o f more than five 
hundred pages which describes the life o f a man living in the Victorian age. Unlike The Times 
reviewer who, partly influenced by the length o f the novel, tried to place it within a literary 
current, the first sentence of the Athenaeum reviewer reveals that she is more preoccupied 
with the novel's "practical" and educational side in the present time. Beyond doubt the 
reviewer is being guided in her analysis of O f Human Bondage by the dynamic characteristics 
of modem society. In this sense, it is inevitable that she will dislike it from the very 
beginning.
But the reviewer's dissatisfaction with Maugham's novels is not limited to its length 
and lack of educational content. It also involves the constmction of the protagonist. For her, to 
be an orphan brought up by a gmdging guardian and, furthermore, still to be handicapped are 
too many disadvantages to an ordinary person. Thus, she sees Philip Carey as someone 
removed from "the category of the average".
These characteristics of Maugham's protagonist are, in the reviewer's opinion, "a 
record of sordid realism." Her reference to the kind of realism developed by Maugham is 
possibly an influence from the criticism of Liza o f Lambeth, his first and successfiil novel 
which had given him a reputation in the London literary circles. As we have already seen, one
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of the main aspects criticized in that novel was precisely the kind of realism he used. A 
realism that was considered immoral and quite shocking by some critics.
Paradoxically, in spite of this dissatisfaction with the depiction of Philip Carey, the 
reviewer is extremely happy with Maugham's drawing of female characters. After regretting 
the death of Philip's guardian's wife, "the most sympathetically drawn of all the characters," 
before the middle of the book, she adds that "as a matter of fact the author's women are all in 
our opinion better drawn than his men." She is even able to sympathize with Mildred Rogers 
who, according to Cordell, is unforgettable not for her good qualities but rather for being "one 
of the most hatefiil, disagreeable female characters in fiction. Actually, Cordell still adds to 
Mildred's reputation that "readers have confessed to hissing when she appears on a page."
In fact, the reviewer's sympathy with Mildred reveals some partiality in her 
appreciation of Maugham's characters. Besides her surprising sympathy with Mildred, another 
revealing hint of this partiality comes about when, still analyzing Mildred, she puts her 
personality in contrast to Philip's. Although admitting that Mildred was a selfish character, for 
the Athenaeum reviewer she nevertheless "has many redeeming qualities, but we find none in 
the man himself" Unhappily, she does not proceed to point out any of these redeeming 
qualities in Mildred.
Reinforcing this partiality o f analysis and also our assumption that this article was 
really written by a female and feminist reviewer, when talking about Philip and Mildred's 
problematic relationship she understands that his interest in the girl was only to make her his 
mistress. She never mentions that twice Philip rescues Mildred from starvation and, in one o f  
these occasions, she is also pregnant and had been abandoned by Emil Miller, her German 
lover. On this occasion, Philip not only takes care o f Mildred but also o f her baby. By making 
such a far-fetched interpretation of Maugham's characters, the reviewer seems to be fighting 
against a possibly intentional negative image of women developed by Maugham. This 
assumption becomes even more cogent when one takes into consideration that Maugham was 
always considered an avowed misogynist.^*
Still another fact reveals that this reviewer's main intention was a blind attack against 
what apparently she considers Maugham's unfair description of female characters. This is her 
inattentiveness to the name of the female characters. Had the reviewer been involved in a 
more serious analysis o f Maugham's female characters, she should at least be able to
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remember their names. However, in spite o f her great sympathy for them, she is unable to 
name them. Thus, Aunt Louise is just Philip's guardian's wife; Mildred, who occupies a 
considerable part in the story, is referred to as just "the selfish ABC girl". Miss Wilkinson, 
Fanny Price, and Norah Nesbitt are all referred to as just "the other subjects o f [Philip's] 
amours." On the other hand, no reference is made to Athelny's wife and their daughter, Sally, 
who can be seen as the personification of kindness, sincerity, and common sense. Thus, if we 
consider that the reviewer was a feminist, one wonders whether she did not make her analysis 
with a preconception about Maugham's attitude towards women regardless o f the way his 
female characters are depicted in his fiction.
Actually, this assumption becomes cogent when we consider the recurrent figure of 
the femme fatale in the English literature o f the turn of the century. In his analysis o f Of 
Human Bondage, Calder lists and traces a parallel between Mildred and some o f her 
contemporary femmes fatales. From this perspective, the Atheiiaeum's sympathy with Mildred 
has undoubtedly a much wider objective than just a specific attack on Maugham's depiction of 
women.
Finally, in the last paragraph the reviewer analyzes what she had previously called 
the leisurely and inadequate process which is the description of Philip's life. To begin with, 
she says that although we learn a good deal about the professions he tries, they were adopted 
from nothing approaching a real motive. It is obvious that the reviewer is still guiding her 
analysis from a pragmatic point o f view. The only "relief is the depiction o f Philip's 
relationship with Athelny and his family during his medical student days although, in the 
reviewer's interpretation, much of what he says could be dispensed with as well as the 
discussions on philosophy, religion and art that Philip has with his friends in the Latin Quarter 
in Paris. Strangely enough, for her all o f Philip's meditations on love, realism, religion, and 
the meaning of life are mere products of "an essentially morbid personality."
Concluding, we can say that for the Athenaeum reviewer the only literary merit of Of 
Human Bondage is the drawing of its female characters. For being such an implausible 
character, owing to his many disadvantages, reading about the events of Philip's life and all 
his meditations is a boring task in a world that demands more dynamism and practicality. If 
we consider that the bulk of the novel is precisely about Philip's life and his meditations, we 
can understand that, for the Athenaeum reviewer, the novel is not worth reading.
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In spite of its blatant partiality, this review has a particular importance in the study of 
the reception of Maugham's novel. Its importance lies basically in the fact that it reveals how 
a feminist reacts to the work of a writer who, among other things, was known for his 
misogynist feelings. It becomes even more relevant for being an analysis of O f Humatt 
Bondage where, as we have said above, Maugham creates one of the most detestable female 
characters in fiction, namely, Mildred Rogers.
After this feminist reaction to Of Human Bondage, the next review of it came out in 
Punch, on August 25. Just like the two previous ones, this review^  ^ also begins commenting 
on the length o f the novel. All its criticism revolves around the excess of details in the novel 
which the reviewer considers pre-Raphaelite. To give a proper idea of the length and amount 
of details in the novel, he says, in an attempt to be amusing, that it is "the kind of book that 
tells you in six hundred and fifty pages all you want to know about a group of characters, and 
a great deal more". Although not being as explicit as the Athenaeum reviewer, he seems to be 
suggesting that the novel could have been more succinct and economical.
Moving fi'om the novel's form into its subject matter, the reviewer suggests that 
usually this kind of novel is really good or really bad. For him there seems to be no middle 
term for it. However, Maugham manages to break with this pattern, for O f Human Bondage, 
as an autobiographical novel, is neither one nor the other. It is good in part but in general it 
leaves an impression of boredom. Again, the main reason for this effect is the excessive use of 
details.
Talking about the construction of the characters, the reviewer understands that the life 
of the protagonist as a school-boy, art-student, doctor, and shop-walker does not inspire much 
interest. He says it is hard to speak of the two protagonists, Philip Carey and Mildred Rogers, 
as hero and heroine for Philip's drawing makes him "nebulous and uninteresting whereas 
Mildred is real enough, but, on the other hand, she is so detestable that one is always wishing 
to get rid of her society".
Interestingly enough, this reviewer shares the Athenaeum's opinion in what concerns 
the drawing of the female characters. For him, they make up for that o f the protagonists'. 
Thus, he sees Miss Price, the poor art student, who ends up committing suicide in Paris out of 
emotional and artistic fiiastration, as "one of the most haunting and tragic figures that I have
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met with in recent fiction." Also satisfactory is the drawing of Aunt Louisa, Philip's uncle's 
submissive wife. For them alone, according to the reviewer, the book is worth reading
Paying too much attention to the length o f the novel and the drawing of its characters, 
the reviewer barely analyzes its main theme, i.e., Philip's quest for freedom from intellectual 
and emotional bondage. His only comments in what concerns this theme of the novel is again 
what he considers the excessive use of details. He is definitely unhappy about how one is 
compelled to follow Philip's life so closely. Nothing is said about Philip's so many 
meditations on so varied and different aspects o f life.
The last article on O f Human Bondage that was published within the first twelve 
months of its publication appeared in the New Statesman, in its edition of September 25, 
1915. It is the only one that is signed by its author, Gerald Gould who, besides being a poet, 
critic and journalist, was also reviewer of the Observer after the Great War“’*’.
Gould's is a very favorable review of O f Human Bondage if not the most propitious 
one. In his analysis, he concentrates especially on the style developed by Maugham. In its first 
sentence, Gould already expresses his great admiration for the novel when he asserts that "Mr. 
Maugham has produced a very big book in every sense o f the word." This admiration is such 
that he equals the number o f pages of the novel to its number of merits.
However, these merits are not those Maugham is usually known for, i.e., well-finished 
constructions and sparkling verbal wit. None o f those is present in O f Human Bondage. 
Instead, we have other merits that, at a first glance, seem defects in style. In Gould's words
the conversations and descriptions are often amazingly vivid, but seldom amusing: several characters are introduced who, we are given to understand, talk brilliantly, but Mr Maugham does not allow them to talk in the least brilliantly. There is minuteness without realism, passion without romance, variation without variety: one might say that Mr. Maugham's line is length without breadth. There is fiiry of concentration in every detail o f what is by superficial test so diffuse.
For Gould these “defects” are deliberate and they have an objective in the construction of the 
novel. By using this artifice, Maugham is dealing with the artistic thesis that the part is greater 
than the whole. Thus, Life gets constrained by these defects to suit a specific point of view. 
According to Gould, this method, which consists basically in "disguising selectiveness by 
profusion, of making life conceal art," is new in England ahhough it has already been 
practiced in other places. In this sense, he says that, if  Maugham belongs to a school it is to a
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French one. And he goes on: "But I am not sure that he does belong to a school. I am not sure 
he has not written a highly original book. I am not even sure he has not wntten almost a great 
one."
Talking about the way the above-mentioned method is developed by Maugham, 
Gould says that the way some events are depicted might, at a first moment, seem completely 
incoherent. But, if one takes into consideration that they are seen through the eyes of a 
crippled, self-pitying, and sexually unfulfilled boy, they become convincing. As a good 
example of this he takes the Bal Bullier which Philip attends soon after Fanny Price's suicide. 
After presenting its description in O f Human Bondage, Gould says that anyone who has seen 
a Bal Bullier will deny the description given by the narrator. However, it is quite coherent and 
convincing in the context o f the novel because it is presented through the eyes o f Philip. What 
we have, then, is not a description of a Bal Bullier as it really is but, following the narrative 
structure of the novel, it is depicted as Philip sees it in that specific moment of his life.
Finally, Gould concludes suggesting that the novel as a whole might sound revolting. 
This assertion resembles the Atheneaum's for whom Philip's meditations are the products of  
"an essentially morbid personality." However, Gould manages to see the different and 
significant parts which constitute the whole. Thus, for him, when seen in its specific parts. O f 
Human Bondage reveals a philosophy which has much tenderness, patience, and endurance.
As it was said before, Gould's article is undoubtedly the most favorable one o f those 
analyzed here. Coincidentally it bears a similarity to The Times in its approach to Maugham's 
novel. Both reviewers see as one of the greatest merits of O f Human Bondage the way Life is 
represented in it. They see that, although Life is represented in a somehow morbid way, it is 
so because it is seen through the eyes of a very unhappy and self-pitying boy. In this sense, 
Maugham was successful in showing not Life as it supposedly is, but how it is seen by a 
specific character. The reading of these two articles leads us to the conclusion that this 
specific representation of Life in O f Human Bondage through so many detailed moments of 
Philip Carey's life is undoubtedly the greatest merit o f Maugham's novel.
Although the main concern of this work is with the reception of O f Human Bondage 
within the first twelve months of its publication, it is important to mention the turning point it 
had some years later. Of Human Bondage was published simultaneously in England and in the 
United States where Maugham was already known as a dramatist. In an article published in
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The New York Times by the time of the novel's tenth anniversary, Marcus Aurelius Goodrich 
says its first reception in his country was not the one it deserved/*' In his view, the American 
critics were generally superficial in their analysis o f Maugham's novel, always calling 
attention to its length. An attitude, as we can see, that does not differ much from that in 
England.
In spite of this, it was an American review that changed the reception that Of Human 
Botidage had originally received in its original country and also in the United States. The 
turning point o f the story of the reception of O f Human Bondage was a review written by the 
American writer Theodore Dreiser which was published in The New RepubUc, on December
25 , 1915 .^^
Dreiser begins his article by describing the pleasure one feels after reading a good 
book. In a certain moment o f his description he says that if a book can produce such an effect 
on the reader, one is compelled to call it a work of art. It is as such that he is going to analyze 
O f Human Bondage, a novel that provoked that pleasure in him.
Dreiser begins talking about Maugham's novel giving his general impression of it. For 
him it is an unmoral novel. He likes its theme and the way it is dealt with in the novel. 
Actually, he considers that only someone who is not short o f genius could have handled 
subject matters like philosophy, religion, art and life itself and still develop characters like 
Philip Carey and Mildred Rogers.
Having enjoyed the novel so much, he gets surprised at its poor and negative reception 
both in England and in the United States. According to him, "English reviews were almost 
uniformly contemptuous and critical on moral and social grounds." On the other hand, 
American critics (with some exceptions), "for the most part have seen its true merits and 
stated them."
After this evaluation of the way O f Human Bondage was received in both England and 
in the United States, Dreiser lists what he considers to be the merits of the novel. For him 
Maugham leaves nothing out when handling the conflicts and meditations of Philip's. He sees 
them as a "beacon light by which the wanderer may be guided." This sense of completeness is 
also in Maugham's deep and convincing depictions o f characters like Fanny Price and 
Cronshaw. Dreiser also admires the ingenuity Maugham used in the description o f  
"philosophical" characters as well as vulgar ones like Mildred.
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Contrary to the common complaint about its length, the only fault Dreiser sees in 
Maugham's novel is precisely the lack of some more details in one of its last passages. This is 
Philip's love affair with Sally. For Dreiser, it should have been developed as extensively as his 
previous involvements with Mildred and Norah Nesbit. Although he does not say it explicitly, 
Dreiser seems to feel a lack of equilibrium in the way Maugham describes Philip's last love 
affair. It was a scanty description in relation to the others.
To conclude his analysis and express his admiration for Maugham's construction of the 
novel, Dreiser borrows from it the image of the rug, which Cronshaw uses to talk to Philip 
about the meaning of life. Maugham's work in weaving Philip's life is comparable to the work 
of a craftsman weaving a Persian rug. Besides, Dreiser also compares it with "a symphony of 
great beauty by a master, Strauss and Beethoven, [that] has just been completed, and the bud 
notes and flower tones were filling the air with their elusive message, fluttering and dying."
Due to Dreiser's prestige when he wrote this article, it was inevitable that it would 
change the story of O f Human Bondage's reception. Speaking about this, Cordell says that 
"the acceptance o f O f Human Bondage as a novel o f unusual merit might have been delayed 
for years had not Theodore Dreiser's laudatory and persuasive review appeared in the New 
York Nation. For holding a good prestige among his contemporary intellectuals, Dreiser's 
review was followed by many other favorable notices in American journals. Such a 
positive reception of O f Human Bondage in the United States inevitably reverberated in 
England.
Some years later, another fact helped to increase the interest o f the English reading 
public in O f Human Bondage. That was, according to Cordell, the publication o f Maugham's 
next novel The Moon and Sixpence, in 1919. Due to its great popularity it drew the attention 
of the reading public to its author's earlier novel.
Ten years after its publication. Of Human Bondage was already discussed in its qualities 
as a modem classic. This is at least the way the critic Goodrich sees it in his above-mentioned 
article published in the New York Times on the tenth anniversary of Maugham's novel. 
Goodrich comes to this conclusion after analyzing the trajectory of Maugham's novel.
In Goodrich's analysis, although forgotten by the intellectuals and the literary guilds. O f 
Human Bondage is still read and appreciated by those who like reading. In its first ten years 
of life, the novel kept a constant and increasing interest from the public in spite o f the
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indifference o f publishers and reviewers to it. Besides, O f Human Bondage was also finding 
its way into the universities.
It is chiefly on these facts that Goodrich bases his view of O f Human Bondage as a 
modern classic. When he considers the reason for the critics' oblivion of the novel, he 
understands that it should not be looked for in the novel itself but rather in the critical 
methods adopted by the critics. In Goodrich's view, the novel is a victim of the kind o f critical 
methods in vogue about the time Maugham started writing. In his own words, "the chief 
impetus behind these methods seems to be, as somebody has pointed out, an intent on the part 
of the critic to call attention to himself rather than to the work he is criticizing. A book 
received the spotlight if it were capable o f reflecting sensational and startling color back upon 
him who directed the light." More than just an explanation of O f Human Bondage's, critical 
reception, Goodrich's assertion has a defending attitude of Maugham's novel.
Confirming this view of Goodrich's is the fact that some years after the publication of 
his article. O f Human Bondage became widely used in courses in English schools, Maugham's 
reaction to this dignification was characteristic o f his skeptical personality. It was revealed in 
the address that he made to the American Congress, in 1946, when he presented its library 
with the original manuscript of the novel. He then said;
It {Of Human Bondage] has now gained the doubtfiil honour of being required in many educational institutions. If I call it a doubtfiil honour, it is because I am not sure you can read with pleasure a book you have to read as a task. I had to read The Cloister and the Hearth, and there are few books for which I have a more hearty dislike."^
As we could see, in terms of number of reviews the reception of O f Human Bondage, a 
novel that a decade after its publication was already pointed out as a modem classic, was very 
poor. They were no more than four articles. From the analysis o f these articles, we can easily 
determine a few facts that contributed to this scanty number. To begin with, we have to 
consider, as Maugham himself suggests, the historical moment the world was living when it 
came out. It was the second year of the Great War in Europe, which had obviously altered 
everyone's life.
In such a climate, the length of the novel, a characteristic so frequently mentioned by 
the reviewers, also had a determinant role in the reception of O f Human Bondage. As it was
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already said, the reading a 650-page novel during the days of war seemed to be a very 
unattractive task for reviewers and certainly for the reading public as well.
Finally, we should add the novel's apparently anachronistic style and theme. As the 
Atheneaum reviewer suggests, a lengthy autobiographical Victorian novel could hardly expect 
to raise much interest in a world that, besides the war that was happening, was also on the 
verge of an age where dynamism and practicability would become highly valued 
characteristics.
Besides influencing the scanty number o f reviews it received, these facts were also 
determinant in the kind of criticism applied to O f Human Bondage. Two aspects 
predominated in these reviews, namely, the novel's length and its theme. We can notice, 
however, that depending on the perspective taken, these aspects had a negative or positive 
approach. The length o f the novel was seen as a negative aspect only when the critic did not 
pay close attention to the developrnent of its theme. Thus, for The Times reviewer and Gould, 
who analyze the novel in its individual parts and in the whole they constitute, the novel's 
length and apparent excessive use o f details are fimdamental to the complete development of 
its theme. This view would be reinforced by Dreiser when he complains o f what he considers 
the only fauh of the novel, the incomplete description o f Philip's love affair with Sally. In 
other words, he was demanding more details in a novel already accused of being excessively 
detailed.
On the other hand, for the Punch reviewer and especially for the Athenaeum one, 
who approached the novel from a different perspective, its length is considered just an 
embarrassment for the reader. Both reviewers leave the impression that they are trying to 
place themselves in the shoes of the novel's reader for whom to go through its more-than-600 
pages would be a boring task. They obviously overlooked its theme and how its structure was 
important to the complete development of the novel. Besides, it should also be rememberred 
that the negative criticism in the Athenaeum review was partly connected to the feministic 
approach adopted.
Considering the two predominant sides in the reception of Maugham's novel, we can 
see that, when its theme and structure were analyzed together. Of Human Bondage was not 
only justified in its great number of pages but also considered a great novel. However, when
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its length is seen in isolation or in the context in which it came out. O f Human Bondage was 
prematurely considered an outdated novel.
Putting this reception of O f Human Bondage in the perspective of Jauss’s theory, we 
can notice some peculiarities of its horizon of expectations. Reviewers, for instance, show a 
certain difficulty in categorizing Maugham’s novel within the literary production of that time. 
It would not fit in within any literary trend of the beginning of the century. The solution, as 
we could see, is the recurrence to the production of earlier centuries. Thus, Maugham’s novel 
is identified as following the tradition o f Fielding’s lengthy novels.
In general, critics were not happy with Maugham’s attempt to break with the 
predominant aesthetics o f that time. On the other hand, it has to be said that he was not 
exactly trying to be innovative when rescuing a literary form fi-om the past. In fact, the writing 
of a lengthy novel such as O f Human Bondage was motivated by Maugham’s personal 
necessity of writing about his past experiences.
The reviewers’ disapproval o f the novel’s length had no influence over the ordinary 
reader. As its trajectory reveals, throughout the years the reading public kept a constant 
interest in O f Human Bondage, in spite of the practical and dynamic characteristics o f modem 
life.
Actually, this mistake of the reviewers reveals something else besides a 
misunderstanding of the readers’ expectations. It also reveals that at the time O f Human 
Bondage was published, Maugham already had constructed what we could call a horizon of 
expectations of his own. His big success in the theater with plays that were very popular 
contributed to form an image of him as a predominantly popular writer, one without the 
capacity to produce works with profundity. Nowhere is this more evident than in The Times 
Literary Supplement where, as we have seen, the reviewer asserts that “the view of life which 
the book works out implies certainly a profounder mind than would be expected from Mr. 
Maugham’s successful drama.”
Besides his fame as a popular writer, there are at least two other elements of 
Maugham’s horizon of expectations that we can deduce from the reviews of O f Human 
Bondage. The first one is the kind of realism he develops. There is a general disapproval o f it. 
The Athenaeum reviewer even classifies it as sordid. As we could see, this is a condemnation 
that began as early as the publication o f Maugham’s first novel.
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The second element is Maugham’s alleged misogynist attitude. Again, this is 
especially evident in the Athanaeiim review. In her analysis o f the novel’s character, the 
reviewer keeps an undisguised desire to disparage Philip Carey in favor of the female 
characters. She even tries to ennoble the character of Mildred Rogers who was undoubtedly 
meant to be a despicable creature.
Still in terms of horizon of expectations, we can also notice that the reception of O f 
Human Bondage changes when it is approached from a larger or a different horizon. Here, we 
are specifically referring to two articles. The first one is Gerald Gould’s. Undoubtedly, this is 
the most favorable review of Maugham’s novel. Gould can find so many qualities in O f 
Human Bondage precisely because he approaches it from an international perspective. He 
analyzes Maugham’s novel not only in terms of what has been produced in England, but also 
in terms of what has been produced in Continental Europe, especially in France.
The second article we are referring to is Theodore Dreiser’s. His analysis o f O f 
Human Bondage was certainly done from a very different horizon of expectations. Being an 
American, his analysis manages to free itself from the literary atmosphere of either England 
or Europe.
Besides, in what concerns Dreiser’s review, it is also important to notice its influence 
on the reception of O f Human Botidage. Being famous and respected in the literary circles of 
his time, his favorable review of Maugham’s novel was a great contribution to its promotion 
into the status of modem classic. Trying a generalization about the reception of works based 
on this incident o f O f Human Bondage's trajectory, we can say it reveals that the opinion of 
the majority of critics can determine the fate of a work. But, this fate can be changed when 
prestigious names express their favoraible or unfavorable opinion on that work. This is what 
the reception of O f Human Bondage evinces.
There is still a last comment we can make concerning the reception of O f Human 
Bondage in relation to Jauss’ theory. As we could see, Jauss attributes the same importance to 
the act of reading regardless o f who is the reader. Confirming this viewpoint, the trajectory o f  
Maugham’s novel reveals that the ordinary reader can really exert some influence on the 
reception o f  a work. As Goodrich relates in his article, the constancy o f the reading public’s 
interest in O f Human Bondage throughout the years helped it to find its way into the academic
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life. Likewise, this constant interaction worked as a determinant factor to lead it to a classic 
status.
Comparing the reception of these two novels, Maugham's best known works of the first 
phase of his writing career, we can start identifying some characteristics which will 
predominate in the reception of his other novels throughout his life.
The predominant element in the critical reception of Liza o f  Lambeth was its definition 
as a slum novel. Maugham’s work was received basically by means of comparisons with other 
writers o f that kind of novel who were already established. Besides, the fact that it was his 
first publication meant he had no name in the literary circles yet. So, there could be no 
comparison with previous works o f his.
Now, it was different in the case o f O f Human Bondage. Maugham had already 
become famous because of his popular theatrical plays and that influenced the reception of his 
autobiographical novel. In spite o f that, there was still the necessity o f searching for 
paradigms in English literary tradition from the past in order to be carried a proper analysis o f  
it. This is the case o f the Times Literary Supplement that sees Maugham following the same 
line o f people like Henry Fielding. Besides, we also have Gould's article where Maugham's 
style is identified with a French literary tradition.
In what concerns Maugham's style, we can notice that the kind of realism he practices 
is, on both novels, a polemical point for the reviewers. In Liza o f Lambeth, it seems that his 
realism was too "realistic" for them. Perhaps we can say that his excessive zeal to be plausible 
when describing the Lambeth community, based on his personal experience as a medical 
student, together with an indifference towards the rigid morality o f the Victorian society o f his 
time, makes his realism rather shocking for the reviewers who in their analysis showed the 
range of their moral conservatism. Now, for those reviewers who did not like O f Human 
Bondage, the problem o f its realism was its excess of details. If, as we have seen, there are 
those who did not like it for considering it monotonous, others saw it as a great achievement, 
especially when one takes into consideration the theme of the novel.
In what concerns the drawing o f characters, the general view that predominates is that 
Maugham was quite successful in this aspect. Of course, this does not mean all reviewers 
liked his construction of characters. We should remember here The Daily Telegraph reviewer 
who refers to Liza as if she had been a true character. In the case o f O f Human Bondage, those
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critics, who did not like the protagonist of the story, show a great sympathy for the way 
Maugham drew the other characters, especially the female ones.
In general, we can conclude from the reception of these two novels of Maugham’s first 
phase that he was not addressed as a great artist. In one way or another, he was seen as having 
some characteristics to be praised and others to be condemned for. Although not despised by 
the literary critics, it is clear that they seem to be cautious in relation to his production, always 
afraid of identifying him as a great name in the English Letters.
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THE RECEPTION OF 
THE MOON AND SIXPENCE 
AND CAKES AND ALE
The purpose of fiction is to give aesthetic 
pleasure. It has no practical ends. 
The business of the novelist is not to 
advance philosophical theories; 
that is the business of the philosopher, 
who can do it better. 
(W. Somerset Maugham)
i. An artistic soul looking at the moon
The Moon and Sixpence^ was published in April 1919 and, according to John 
Whitehead, it marks the beginning of the phase o f highest achievement in Maugham's writing 
career .^ The book is about Charles Strickland, an English stockbroker, who, under the 
pressure of an uncontrollable creative impulse, abandons his family and goes to Paris to paint. 
There, while striving to develop his techniques, he gets into an amorous triangle with a Dutch 
painter, Dirk Stroeve, and his wife Blanche, which ends with her committing suicide. After 
spending a time working as a beach-comber in Marseilles, Strickland goes to Tahiti where he 
lives with a native girl. There he continues the development o f his painting techniques and 
manages to paint the masterpiece which finally brings relief to his tormented artistic soul. 
This, however, is destroyed by his wife under his request soon after his death.
It was based on the life story o f the French painter Paul Gauguin that Maugham 
devised such a plot. In spite o f this, critics do not consider The Moon and Sixpence as either a 
biography or even a biographical novel for although there are many similarities between the 
stories of Strickland and Gauguin, there are also many events that differ from the facts o f the 
French painter's life .^ In this sense, Whitehead asserts that Maugham "did not attempt 
anything in the nature o f a portrait, but in Charles Strickland created a wholly invented 
character whose career bears only a superficial resemblance to Gauguin's""*. Thus, it is more
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appropriate to affirm that the plot of The Moon and Sixpence was just suggested or inspired 
by the Gauguin legend.
This legend was certainly the one Maugham found more appropriate for a theme he 
had long in mind. This theme, which underlies the events of the novel, is the agony of an 
artistic soul in order to find its proper way of expressing itself As part of this thematic 
approach, Maugham also explores in his novel the conflict with society the artist has to face in 
order to fulfill his creative impulse. According to Curtis, that was a theme in evidence at the 
time of the publication of The Moon and Sixpence which had its support in the many instances 
of real English artists who had to run counter to the conventions o f their time and society in 
order to fulfill their artistic temperament. Among others, he cites Charles Dickens, Oscar 
Wilde, James Joyce, and D.H. Lawrence. But, what makes Strickland's story different from all 
those above instances, with perhaps the exception of Joyce's, is that he does not depart with or 
look for someone else, but rather has in mind the single objective of fulfilling his artistic 
temperament.
As said before, this theme seems to have been in Maugham's mind for a long time 
and, in different occasions, was roughly developed in some of his previous works. Besides 
The Moon and Sixpence, it was first worked in O f Human Bondage, with the character Fanny 
Price. Fanny, an English girl living in Paris to study painting, ends up committing suicide in 
face of her fhistration for not being able to become a great painter. Furthermore, still in that 
novel we can already find a reference to Gauguin's story. It is through Clutton that-Philip 
Carey hears about Gauguin whom his friend had met in Brittany and whose style was 
influencing him at that moment.
Besides O f Human Bondage, the other work where Maugham had previously 
approached the theme of the tormented artistic soul was in the short story "The Alien Com." 
Here, the protagonist has a similar fate to Fanny Price's. After being disillusioned in his 
aspiration to become a pianist and in face o f his family's opposition to his plans, George 
Bland also commits suicide. Thus, Strickland can be seen as a successful counterpart to both 
Fanny Price and George Bland.
In face of the recurrence o f this theme in Maugham's fiction, one can be led to 
wonder if, like O f Human Bondage, The Moon and Sixpence did not somehow work as a 
catharsis for Maugham, too. In this sense, it is interesting to notice Curtis's assertion that "the
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artist-gentleman dilemma is one which [Maugham] never succeeded in resolving in his own 
life."*' However, it should be said that Strickland seems to be a projection of what Maugham 
would like to have been, for unlike Strickland who unremorseiully broke with the morality o f  
his society, he was never able to do the same in what concerns his emotional life. His amorous 
relationship with Gerald Haxton, his so-called secretary-companion, was never made public.
Actually, it was with Haxton's help that Maugham could collect material for the 
novel he had projected long before. In 1916 he was in the United States to arrange for the 
production of one of his plays Our Betters and, from San Francisco, he and his secretary- 
companion departed to the South Seas. By the time of Maugham’s visit to Tahiti, Gauguin 
had been dead for twelve years. He contacted everyone who had known the French painter 
and eventually even returned with a painting which had been made on a door by Gauguin, 
After this trip Maugham worked as an intelligence agent in Russia from where he left 
suffering from tuberculosis. He then entered a sanatorium in the North o f Scotland and later 
moved to a house he had rented in Surrey, an English seaside resort. It was during this three- 
month period of convalescing that he wrote The Moon and Sixpence.
The novel was finally published in April 1919 and was first reviewed by The Times 
Literary Supplement, on its edition o f April 24, 1919 ,^ This is an interesting coincidence in so 
far as it was a sentence o f that newspaper review of O f Human Bondage that Maugham took 
to be the title o f his new novel. At some point of his analysis o f the protagonist o f that 
autobiographical novel, the reviewer defines him saying that "like many young men he was so 
busy yearning for the moon that he never saw the sixpence at his feet." *
The Times’ review of The Moon and Sixpence is very favorable, although only the 
novel’s theme is analyzed. The reviewer, who does not sign the article, begins by talking 
about the difficulty in portraying a genius. That's why, he says, after reading the first page of 
Maugham's novel he feh a certain misgiving. Actually, his misgiving was not only for 
Maugham's proposal in portraying a genius but also because o f that author’s assertion in the 
very beginning of his novel that "the greatness o f Charles Strickland was authentic and his 
genius undoubted". However, the reviewer admits that his misgiving was soon dispelled 
because Maugham was successfiil in his objective. In his own words, "Mr. Maugham has 
given us a ruthless and penetrating study in personality with a savage truthfiilness of 
delineation and an icy contempt for the heroic and the sentimental".
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For The Times reviewer, Charles Strickland's life story can be easily outlined, 
something he does in a few words. Following his assertion that the novel deals basically with 
the description of the personality of a genius, he identifies on this account two sides: the debit 
and the credit. The debit side, which is the list of bad traits in Strickland's personality, he 
considers "lamentably obvious": "complete selfishness and callousness in all human 
intercourse; betrayal o f his friends, ruin of their wives, and so forth." The credit side which he 
considers to be more easily overlooked can be mistaken for Charles's poverty, the squalor and 
the lack of material reward. Nonetheless, this credit side o f Charles's life story is in fact 
constituted by “the unceasing toil; the spiritual isolation, the torturing obsessions o f a spirit 
for ever striving to express the inexpressible." Thus, the reviewer identifies a sentence in the 
novel which he considers a key to the understanding of Strickland's character. This sentence is 
a comment he makes on Peter Breughel, who was also a painter: "He's all right. I bet he found 
it hell to paint." Obviously, what the reviewer is suggesting is that with this comment, 
Strickland was in fact revealing his own condition. In other words, Strickland was living in a 
hell as a consequence o f his difficulty in expressing what was going on inside himself
Proceeding with his interpretation. The Times reviewer understands that Strickland's 
inability to conciliate those two sides o f his personality is what constitutes his real tragedy. 
The world did not know the hell inside him due to his genius and, on the other hand, he would 
make no serious effort to reveal it. This distinguishes him from other artists and the reviewer 
suggests that this is what is innovative in Maugham's portrayal o f a genius. Like any other 
romantic artist, Strickland needs friends with whom to share his sacrifice and who would be 
glad to perform their role as such. However, differently from the other artists, Strickland 
would never be willing to reward his friends with his appreciation. For him, their sacrifice 
was to be accepted without any thanking. This, in the reviewer's interpretation, is a 
consequence o f the fact that Strickland has "both sides of his nature [...] abnormally 
developed, and completely divorced from one another." Whereas his physical being is a 
reversion to that of the primeval savage, his spiritual being "was one continuous obsession." 
Concluding, the reviewer asserts that this is Maugham's view of tragedy. A view that, 
although merciless, is not uncharitable and explains much.
In general, we can say that this was a rather favorable review of The Moon and 
Sixpence. The reviewer is happy with Maugham’s novel, especially because o f his choice o f  
theme and the satisfactory way he manages to develop it. Besides, although the narrative
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structure is mentioned only en passant, the absence o f any severe criticism on it is an 
indication of the reviewer’s approval.
In the following day after the publication of this review in The Times Literary 
Supplement, another appeared in The Athenaeum^. Actually, twice The Athenaeum mentions 
The Moon and Sixpence in its pages during the year of its publication. In the first time it was 
not exactly a complete review, but rather a very brief one with short comments on Maugham's 
novel. Just like The Times reviewer. The Athenaeum one also begins by asserting the 
difficulty in portraying a genius in fiction. In his view, in order to achieve this objective 
Maugham "wilfully handicapped himself with improbabilities." The main o f these 
improbabilities is Strickland's bolt from his family at the age o f forty only to pursue his desire 
to paint in Paris. However, these improbabilities of the novel are well handled by Maugham. 
The reviewer understands that they serve cleverly to depict the originality o f Strickland's 
personality. They give him a "singular force and impressiveness." Besides, the other 
characters and incidents contribute to the solidity of the novel.
After this short note in The Athenaeum, the next review of The Moon and Sixpence 
appeared in The Observer on its edition of May 4, 1919 Coincidentally, just like the 
previous reviews of The Times and The Athenaeum, this one also begins by mentioning the 
difficulty of the theme chosen by Maugham and how successful he was in handling it. For the 
reviewer, Strickland is an odious and a great man at the same time. In this sense, Maugham's 
achievement consists basically in making "his greatness appear as plainly as his odiousness."
After a short summary of the main incidents of the plot the reviewer points out what 
he considers the only failing in the novel: Maugham's inability in depicting the beauty and 
power of Strickland's works. He does not manage to produce the real effect they are supposed 
to produce in an observer. Nonetheless, this frailty does not affect the drawing of Strickland 
as a genius. The power o f his personality is convincingly conveyed. His greatness can never 
be doubted and although one might hate him for some of his selfish deeds, this hatred is to last 
short. The reason for one's incapacity to hate Strickland long is that the odiousness o f his 
personality is presented like "some elemental force that must have its way, though little 
worlds are shattered." Doubtless, one of these little worlds that are shattered is certainly the 
Stroeve's marriage. Concluding his analysis, the reviewer, taking into consideration the 
subtlety, restraint, balance and strength with which, in his view. The Moon and Sixpence was 
v^itten, calls it "a novel of uncommon power."
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Following the previous articles, the next review of The Moon and Sixpence also 
begins by mentioning the difficulty o f the theme chosen by Maugham. It appeared in Punch, 
on May 7, 1919 The first sentence of this review reads: "The Great Man is, 1 suppose, 
among the most difficult themes to treat convincingly in fiction." However, unlike the other 
critics who only generalize on the difficulty o f such a theme, the Punch one is more precise 
and names one of the handicaps in dealing with such a theme. For him, the author who 
chooses to deal with the life o f a genius has to "postulate at least some degree o f acquaintance 
on the part o f the reader with his celebrated subject." If, he suggests, the author is not 
successful in establishing this acquaintance between the celebrity he proposes to talk about 
and his readers, the latter abandons the book quite easily. In this sense, Maugham has a credit 
in The Moon and Sixpence for the reviewer understands that he makes his readers accept the 
greatness of Strickland at his own valuation.
This effect is achieved by means of his unsparing realism when portraying 
Strickland. For him the characteristics that Maugham attributes to his protagonist ("heartless, 
utterly egotistical, without conscience or scruple or a single redeeming feature") make 
Strickland one o f the most alive figures in recent fiction. For the reviewer, this is Maugham's 
best work so far. In his opinion, Maugham’s sardonic humor, which was known through his 
previous works, also helps in the construction of the novel’s characters. In this sense, he 
praises the characteristic touch with which Maugham shows Strickland escaping the "pseudo- 
artistic atmosphere of a flat in Westminster and a wife who collected blue china and mild 
celebrities."
This reference to the Westminster flat and Strickland's wife gives the critic room for 
an evaluation of the other characters of the novel. After asserting that Mrs. Strickland "is 
among the best o f the slighter characters”, he refers to the novel as a whole as "a tale with a 
singularly small cast." Concluding, he sets his verdict on the novel as "an unhesitating stei "
After these four foregoing laudatory reviews of The Moon and Sixpence, an 
unfavorable one appears in the pages o f The Athenaeum, where ironically it had already been 
praised in a short review before. This new review, which was published on May 9, 1919, was 
written by the short-story writer Katherine Mansfield and its title, "Inarticulations" already 
reveals how Mansfield sees Maugham's novel* .^
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There are three distinct moments in Mansfield's review of The Moon and Sixpence. 
first of all, she analyzes the construction of the protagonist o f the story and its theme; then, in 
a second moment, she analyzes the plot of the novel and, finally, she analyzes the narrative 
strategy used by Maugham.
Mansfield begins her analysis o f the protagonist in Maugham's novel in a very interesting 
way. She imagines Charles Strickland's reaction if Maugham had expressed to him his desire 
to present him to the reading public through a biography of his. Characteristically, 
Strickland's answer would be, according to Mansfield: 'Go to hell. Let them look at my 
pictures or not look at them - damn them. My painting is all there is to me.' With this make- 
believe situation, Mansfield begins her attack on Strickland's personality. Making use of 
strong words and images, she expresses her dissatisfaction with Strickland's portrayal by 
comparing him to an Australian Maori warrior. She says:
Strickland cut himself off fi'om the body of life, clumsily, obstinately, savagely - hacking away, regardless o f tom flesh and quivering nerves, like some old Maori warrior separating himself fi-om a shattered limb with a piece o f sharp shell. What proof have we that he suffered? No proof at all.On the contrary, each fi’esh ugly blow vsoaing a grin or a chuckle from him, but never the slightest sign that he would have had it otherwise if he could.
In other words, she considers him a savage and obstinate person whose life is not worth 
reading about. And it is based on this notion that she will develop her analysis of Maugham's 
novel.
Proceeding with her criticism of Maugham's constmction of Strickland, Mansfield 
analyzes him as a possible real character. If we take Strickland is no imaginary character as 
the narrator tries to induce us to believe in the beginning of the novel, she assumes that his 
drawing is also unsatisfactory. The description of two or three pictures by him as presented in 
the novel are not enough to help us in the understanding of the character. Still o f less effect in 
this sense is the use that Maugham makes o f elements such as Strickland's international fame, 
the books that have been written about him in English, French, and German and even the 
presentation of the name of their authors and publishers. However, if these elements are 
evidence that Strickland is a real person, in this case Mansfield understands that Maugham's 
book has its value as long as it is seen as a kind of guide to the painter's works.
If, on the other hand, Strickland is really an imaginary character, she also considers 
him quite unsatisfactory. In this case, she misses a deeper description o f his personality. She
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demands to be shown something o f the works o f his mind, more elaborate and convincing 
comments of his upon what he feels than his constant 'Go to hell.' Mansfield understands 
Strickland should have been given some quality we could love.
These considerations of Mansfield on the construction of Strickland reveal that she 
was not aware that he had been based on a real person. When her analysis of The Moon and 
Sixpence was included in a collection of articles entitled W. Somerset Maugham - llie Critical 
Heritage, the editors added a note in this sense. According to them "unlike several other 
reviewers, [she] failed to connect the character o f Strickland with the painter Paul Gauguin."’^
After these considerations on Strickland, Mansfield proceeds to an analysis o f the 
events of his life, which constitute the plot o f the novel. For her, the transformation that 
Strickland undergoes when he is already a middle-aged man is not cogent. In this respect we 
should remember that the Punch reviewer also has the same opinion with the only difference 
that he understands these improbabilities o f Strickland's life are cleverly used by Maugham in 
the construction of his character. Apparently Mansfield bases her considerations on an attempt 
to understand or give coherence to the psychology o f Strickland according to what would be 
considered the psychology of a "normal" person. In accordance with this definition o f normal 
behavior, the facility with which he abandons his life in London and adapts to his new reality 
in Paris is rather unconvincing. Actually, she says that "the reason is unthinkable." She is 
referring not only to the improbability o f his behavior as a middle-aged man but also to the 
lack of a convincing explanation by the narrator for it. She just cannot accept that someone 
changes his nature so abruptly like Charles Strickland did in such a radical way. However, for 
the narrator, "he can; he does" - to use Mansfield's words - without any convincing 
explanation. Being more specific about her criticism, Mansfield cannot accept that Strickland 
leaves his family behind in London without ever giving them a second thought. After moving 
to Paris, he very easily adapts to it, a city he had never visited before and which is so different 
from London. Besides, there is also the physical transformation Strickland undergoes without 
any serious consideration about it.
In her analysis o f the main events and the traits o f Strickland's personality, we can 
detect some feminist slant in Mansfield's review of The Moon and Sixpence. A first indication 
of this is when she refers to Strickland's wife as a "charming cultured woman," which, 
ahhough not being entirely untrue, is not apparently the main objective of the narrator when 
depicting her. Mrs. Strickland's role in the novel would be more appropriately related to what
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the Punch reviewer called the "pseudo-artistic atmosphere of a flat in Westminster " She was 
in the ironical situation of paying tribute to second-rate artists o f the London society whereas 
unable to recognize the genius of the man she was married to. A second moment comes when 
she is referring to Strickland's relationship with Blanche Stroeve, the wife o f Dirk Stroeve, the 
Dutchman who had helped him when he was sick. The adjectives she uses to refer to these 
three characters and their amorous triangle is quite revealing o f her feminist approach:
Then he is discovered, half dead of a fever, by a stupid kind-hearted little Dutchman who takes him into his flat and nurses him. The adored gentle wife of the Dutchman falls under Strickland's spell and ruins her life for him. When he is sick of her (for his contempt for women is fathomless) she takes poison and dies. And Strickland, his sexual appetite satisfied, 'smiles dryly and pulls his beard.'
Reading such sentences one is easily led to conclude that Strickland is some kind of magician 
who seduces Blanche with his mysterious and evil powers. As for his fathomless "contempt 
for women," it would be more correct to say that Strickland, as the Punch reviewer showed 
with the use o f the term odiousness, had a fathomless indifference to all human beings with 
whom he related. Ironically, a few paragraphs ahead Mansfield quotes a passage from The 
Moon and Sixpence which confirms Strickland's indifference not only to women but to 
everyone around him: "He asked nothing from his fellows except that they should leave him 
alone. He was single-hearted in his aim, and to pursue it he was willing to sacrifice not only 
himself - many can do that - but other..."
Mansfield's next step is to analyze the narrative strategy used by Maugham. Again, 
taking into consideration that the story is narrated by a friend of Mrs. Strickland’s and also 
Charles Strickland's difficuhy in articulating his thoughts, Mansfield points out fauhs in this 
aspect o f the novel. She presents a short conversation between Strickland and the narrator and 
the latter's assertion that, due to Strickland's inarticulateness he had "to put words into his 
mouth - divine[ ] them from his gestures." Then, Mansfield presents another passage in which 
the narrator contradicts himself when he says: "From his own conversation I was able to glean 
nothing." In still another example, she says the narrator asserts that Strickland's life consists 
of dreams and hard work but that these are not shown. And as a last fault in the narrative 
structure, when the narrator defines Strickland as someone who is "single-hearted in his aim, 
and to pursue it he was willing to sacrifice not only himself - many can do that - but other...", 
Mansfield questions whether what he is doing is really a sacrifice. Using an allusion from the
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Bible she suggests there is no sacrifice when "you do not care a rap whether the creature on 
the altar is a little homed ram or your only beloved son."
Concluding her article, Mansfield tries to make a connection between the outstanding 
quality o f Strickland's personality and his alleged artistic greatness. For her, his outstanding 
quality is his contempt for life and its ways and that this should not be confused with liberty. 
Apparently, Mansfield implies that one of the qualities of the artistic soul is to be free. 
However, with his behavior and attitudes Strickland does not reveal to be a free man but 
rather someone who is behaving like a dmnkard. And she proceeds to affirm that "great artists 
are not drunken men; they are men who are divinely sober”. In what concerns liberty, it is "a 
profound realization of the greatness o f the dangers in their midst."
Perhaps the reason for such an unfavorable review by Mansfield has to do with the 
fact, as Curty and Whitehead suggest, that she fails to connect the protagonist of Maugham's 
novel with the life o f the painter Paul Gauguin. Besides, Mansfield never tries a serious 
understanding of Strickland's personality and behavior based on the assumption that he was 
an artistic soul striving to express himself, something which is revealed by the narrator since 
the very beginning of the novel. Undoubtedly what predominates in her analysis is an attempt 
to understand him only as a human being who shows no respect for the moral values o f his 
society.
After this unfavorable review of The Moon and Sixpence by Katherine Mansfield, 
another one, also unfavorable, appeared in The Saitirday Review, on its edition of May 17, 
1919 Entitled "The Primitive Man," this unsigned review is, like the previous one, based 
on moral values and, as the title suggests, a psychological interpretation o f Maugham's novel. 
In this sense, it is not surprising that the reviewer begins by doubting the fictional nature of  
The Moon and Sixpence. Thus, the very first sentence o f his article reads; "This book is so 
purely a study in psychology that we doubt whether it deserves to be classed as a novel." For 
the reviewer, the difficulty in considering Maugham's book as novel is that it has no plot, 
incident or love and, as a psychological study the problem it presents is not new. This 
problem, in his words, would be "the analysis o f the naked soul of the barbarous or natural 
man," that is, the man who refuses the social and religious conventions o f his society, the man 
who does not care so much about what his fellows think o f him. No doubt, there is muph 
similarity between this interpretation o f Strickland's conflicts and that o f Mansfield's.
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For the reviewer of The Saturday’ Review, however, there is something new about the 
way Maugham deals with this problem which he suggests to be already hackneyed. It is that 
in his story the savage he draws is different from others in fiction. This difference consists in 
the fact that, "as a rule the savage in fiction is afraid of his fellow men's opinion or the police; 
he requires the invisible cap to do himself justice." Maugham's savage, that is, Charles 
Strickland, obviously does not fit in with this definition.
Like Katherine Mansfield, this reviewer is also displeased with Strickland's excessive 
use o f the expression 'Go to hell.' He is displeased ahhough he asserts that this expression has 
become commonplace and is no longer capable o f "thrilling suburbia" as it was before the 
war. He obviously does not accept the narrator's justification that Strickland had a deficiency 
"in the art o f expression in words." For the reviewer, this was a rather wearisome way of  
expressing himself
In what we could consider the main event o f Strickland's life, his breaking with his 
family and society in order to fulfill his artistic impulse, the reviewer sees this as "unlikely, if 
not impossible." For if Strickland's genius was so compelling as the narrator wants us to 
believe, he could not have suppressed himself until the age o f forty. Furthermore, the reviewer 
still adds, although he admits not to be sure o f it, "that all painters do their best work before 
forty, as all poets certainly do, we are sceptical about the crypto-Monet living the 
stockbroker's life till that age."
Still in accordance with his interpretation that the main theme of the novel is the 
drawing of a savage man and his breaking with social norms and traditions, the reviewer 
understands that Maugham exaggerates in his artistic effects. In this sense, he asserts that "his 
primitive man is too much of a brute to be true to nature." The example which he points out o f  
Maugham's artistic exaggeration is the amorous triangle involving Strickland, Dirk Stroeve 
and his wife. The outcome of this, with Blanche Stroeve's suicide, he names "Sadisme with a 
vengeance."
It is only towards the end of the novel that the reviewer can identify some positive 
moments in Maugham's novel. The first one is the description o f "the life of a beach-comber 
in the purlieus of Marseilles." The second one is the description of life in the South Sea 
Island. But then he makes clear this is no personal merit o f Maugham’s since he considers a 
subject "impossible for travellers and novelists to stale." Finally, the description of
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Strickland's death of leprosy which, the reviewer accurately identified as based on Maugham's 
experience in St Thomas's.
Finally, The Saturday Review's analysis o f The Mooti and Sixpence concludes with its 
author trying to connect the title o f the novel with what he understands to be its main theme. 
Thus, its (the name of the novel) message is that those who try to realize the impossible get 
little for that. In this manner, the objective o f the novel is to show the price an artist has to pay 
for his selfishness in trying "to live for his brush and canvas alone." Here, one can easily see 
that the reviewer is oriented by a strong sense o f the poetic justice. No doubt, this is an 
interpretation which is entirely based on the reviewer's set o f moral values.
The last review of The Moon atid Sixpence in the month of May appeared in The 
Nation on its edition o f 31®* under the title "The Modem Artist"•^ Like the two previous ones 
which were also published in May, this is an unfavorable review of Maugham's novel. 
Already in its very first sentence, the reviewer asserts that it is interesting to take Maugham's 
novel not for its literary value but rather for being a "literary portmanteau of a remarkable 
modern obsession". This obsession, as the title suggests, is the depiction of the modem artist, 
a theme that, to some extent, was already becoming hackneyed in the English literature o f the 
beginning of the century.
The reviewer then proceeds with a summary o f the main incidents in the novel in 
which predominates a tone of dissatisfaction. An example o f this is when, after quoting 
Strickland's answer to an urge to negotiate with his wife, the reviewer says: "Such is the 
austerity o f the artistic genius." To this, he still adds an imagery which reminds us o f  
Mansfield's comparison with the Maori warrior in her article. He says: "Strickland's genius 
indeed is so very austere that flesh and blood will not tolerate it, and we find him breaking out 
into wild and brutal fits o f sensuality, in which the coarser the instmment, the happier is 
Strickland's outraged flesh and blood." After this mention of his "bmtal fits o f sensuality," the 
reviewer expectedly relates the episode involving the Stroeves.
Immediately following this summary of the novel's plot, the reviewer points out what 
he apparently considers to be the main fauhs in the novel and which coincidentally had 
already been presented by other reviewers. The first one concerns the description of 
Strickland's paintings. In spite of the two descriptions provided by the doctor who saw him in
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his last days, the reviewer understands Maugham was reticent about their quality, especially 
in face o f his insistence in affirming Strickland's greatness.
It is still in connection with this greatness of Strickland that the reviewer points out 
another fault in Maugham's novel. This concerns his opinions and views o f the world. For the 
reviewer, it would be extremely interesting to know some of Strickland's conversations and 
his opinions about things, events and people. However, what predominates throughout the 
novel is his constant refrain "Go to hell," an expression which he indiscriminately applied to 
everyone who crosses his way; "wives, mistresses, prostitutes, friends, foes, critics, admirers, 
thieves, waiters, nurses, and dealers."
In the last paragraph, the reviewer points to what he considers to be Maugham's 
faults in the constructing of the protagonist and, consequently, in the development o f the 
novel's theme. For him, Maugham's object is to make Strickland a detestable character but he 
ends up making him preposterous and grotesque. Obviously, the reason for giving his 
protagonist such characteristics has to do with his being a genius. But then the reviewer says 
he prefers to assume that there is no theory underlying Maugham's story in what concerns the 
way an artist works, although he believes there are people who think artists are supposed to be 
like Strickland. Such an assumption is related to the Victorian convention that "genius and art 
are rather attractively improper, and that a genius is justified in turning other people's 
happiness into misery and love into hate, so long as he contrives to turn yellow into green."
Anyway, the reviewer prefers to assume that Maugham is not dealing with such a 
kind of theory. In this case, the question remains; what is Maugham's objective with his 
novel? And here he repeats his criticism o f the development o f character and theme. If 
Maugham's intention was the drawing of a blackguard who daubs, he failed since he considers 
Strickland a lifeless character. If he meant a description o f a pathological study of a perverted 
greatness he also failed. The misgivings Strickland causes, especially those to the Stroeve 
couple, could have been done by "any wretched little pseudo-artist." His conclusion then 
concerns the necessity Maugham found of drawing such a character as an artistic genius. No 
doubt, this is what he considers Maugham's greatest and unpardonable fault.
The last article on The Moon and Sixpence that appeared in 1919 was on the June 
edition o f The Bookman, and was^ntitled "A Study in S e p ia .I t  was written by J.P. Collins. 
Collins begins his article mentioning the exclamation o f a character in one o f Maugham's
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plays. The character, which is not identified by the reviewer, says towards the end of the play: 
"I held up an ideal and they sneered at me. In this world you must wallow with the rest of 
them." Although he does not trace it, the relation between this exclamation and the life story 
of the protagonist in The Moon and Sixpence is rather obvious. Strickland is an idealist who 
refiises to wallow with the rest o f his fellowmen. Besides, Collins uses this exclamation to 
mention the vivacity and wit which he identifies as characteristics o f Maugham's novel.
For Collins, The Moon and Sixpence can be compared with Liza of Lambelh for its 
reaUsm and its power. The only difference is that these are now developed into a maturity that 
is expressed in the writing and in its tone. In order to express the powerful effect o f the novel 
on its readers, Collins says that the novel gives one the feeling that the narrator receives from 
Marseilles and its underworld. In the narrator's words: "I received the impression of a life 
intense and brutal, savage, multi-coloured, and vivacious."
Analyzing Strickland's breaking-away from his family and departure for Paris, 
Collins, unlike his other partners, considers it in accordance with his nature which he defines 
as unaccountable. Now, if he disagrees with his partners in this aspect, he agrees with them in 
what concerns the depiction o f Strickland's art, which is unacceptable.
In summary, for him the novel "is a study o f freakishness, told with a caustic 
cleverness of phrase, and a cold impartiality o f outlook that is studied to a hair." Thus, he 
concludes saying that it is a masterpiece if taken as an essay in fiction with a biographic 
camouflage although he considers that"its human interest is thin."
As we could see the majority o f the reviews o f The Moon and Sixpence that appeared 
within the year o f its publication was favorable. Although, as we have said above, Whitehead 
and Curtis suggest that the reason for Mansfield's unfavorable review was her missing the 
connection between the story o f Strickland and Paul Gauguin, it is obvious that this assertion 
can also be applied to all those reviews which appeared soon after the publication o f the 
novel. As we could see, none o f them make reference to the fact that the story was drawn 
upon the actual events of the life o f the French painter. On the other hand, if, at a first 
moment, the reviewers missed this connection, they did not miss the main theme of the novel: 
the description o f an artistic soul, or, to use Maugham's expression, an artistic temperament. It 
is based on the satisfactory way Maugham handles this theme that most of them evaluate The 
Moon and Sixpence.
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However, despite this almost unanimous approval o f Maugham’s handling o f the 
theme in The Moon and Sixpence, most of its reviewers also share some disapproving 
criticism on some aspects o f it. The first one is the lack of a deeper analysis o f Strickland's 
psychological conflict before he decides to abandon his family and bolt to Paris. Maugham 
opted to show only the events o f Strickland's life without presenting to his readers the agony 
of his inner conflict which he might have lived while he was still living in London as any 
other ordinary stockbroker. In the reviewers’ approach to this, there always seems to be 
underlying the sugesttion that Maugham makes an intentional use o f the fu-st-person narrative 
in order to be excused from providing a portrayal o f Strickland’s psychology.
This characteristic, or perhaps we should say failure, o f Maugham's novel is so 
outstanding that it will be repeated in most o f the later studies of The Moon and Sixpence. In 
his hook Maugham - A Reappraisal, Whitehead asserts that Maugham has resorted at times to 
"vague rhetoric" and others to apologies in face of his inability to depict his protagonist as 
plausible as it was expected.'" In another study, W. Somerset Maugham & The Quest for 
Freedom., Calder asserts:
At the heart of the problem o f Strickland's characterisation is Maugham's decision to abandon the omniscient author's point of view in favour o f the first person singular. This narrative technique automatically absolves the author from the burden of explaining the subtle workings o f his characters' minds, and Maugham significantly prefaces the story with the statement: 'It is a riddle which shares with the universe the merit of having no answer.'What he does attempt to present is a picture of a genius as he appears to the ordinary, but perceptive, observer. The result is an external view, with occasional suppositions and hypotheses about Strickland's mental and spiritual condition, and when the artist departs for Tahiti the impression becomes even more vague. Here the use of Conradian techniques of rumour and second- or third-hand accounts places Strickland even fiirther away.
Besides this problem with the characterization of Strickland, a second failure pointed 
out by several critics, and which certainly is derived from this same poor characterization of 
the protagonist, concerns the improbability o f his behavior. For some critics, the easiness with 
which Strickland, as an already middle-aged man, abandons his family and goes to live in 
Paris, a city he had never visited before but to which he adapts so smoothly seems rather 
unconvincing. In the reviewers’ understanding, a presentation o f Strickland's psychological 
conflict before changing his life so radically would make such a change more plausible.
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However, we can notice that for those reviewers who like The Moon and Sixpence these 
improbabilities become insignificant when the novel is seen as a whole. The best example of 
this is the first note on the novel that appeared in The Athenaeum. There, the reviewer even 
praises the "clever" manner with which Maugham handles these improbabilities. On the other 
hand, those reviewers, like Mansfield, who did not like the novel see these improbabilities as 
unacceptable in the construction of a fictional character.
Another criticism also related to the construction of the protagonist o f The Moon and 
Sixpence, and which again is shared by almost all critics, concerns the depictions of 
Strickland's pictures. These are considered rather unsatisfactory in spite of the reactions o f the 
narrator to them while Strickland was still in Paris and to Dr. Coutras's who saw his final 
masterpiece before it was burned down by Ata. Mansfield seems to summarize very well the 
reactions o f the other reviewers when she says the descriptions offered in the novel could be 
equally applied "to a very large number of modern works."
Still another persistent criticism which underlies even those who are favorable 
concerns Strickland's amorality or, what some critics prefer to refer to as his "odiousness". In 
this aspect, it is interesting to mention the piece in The Saturday Review in which the critic 
asserts that "the question which Mr. Maugham asks and answers in these pages is how would 
the primitive man, who acknowledges no obligation to God or man or woman, who accepts no 
creed or code of ethics, bear himself to his fellows in his passage through life?" It is obvious 
that Maugham had the intention of making Strickland an amoral character. This was certainly 
supposed to emphasize the treatment of the theme of the conflict between society and the 
artist.
We can notice a clear difference in point o f view in what concerns this characteristic 
o f Strickland’s. In the favorable reviews o f The Moon and Sixpence this aspect was only 
explicitly mentioned Punch. For the critic of that periodical, Maugham knew how to work 
Strickland's odiousness in order to show his greatness. However, at the other extreme, we 
have Mansfield who does not accept the implicit association that Maugham makes between 
the entire fulfillment of one's artistic temperament and his necessity o f being amoral. For her, 
Strickland can only be taken as a great artist as long as we consider being amoral as equal to 
being an artist.
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In his study of Maugham's works, Anthony Curtis discusses Strickland's amorality 
not in terms of the artist-society conflict but the specific conflict between an amoral artist and 
the Edwardian society in which the novel appears. In this sense, he sees Mrs. Strickland and 
her brother, colonel MacAndrew as representations o f that social system. Following this 
interpretation, Curtis understands that Maugham pays tribute to that society's capacity to 
overcome the shock of Strickland's behavior and later on repair any damage done to its 
fabric.*^
Another very important point made by Curtis which, obviously, was missed by all 
those reviewers at the time of publication o f The Moon and Sixpence is that Strickland's 
conflict was a projection o f Maugham's own conflict, or perhaps, conflicts. In a first moment, 
Curtis refers to this as a conflict between being a serious artist and a commercially successfiil 
one.^° Obviously, Curtis is assuming that Maugham was aware of the damage that the success 
of his plays and novels could bring if he wanted to be taken as a great writer during his life 
time. Besides, as we already mentioned elsewhere above, Curtis also refers to what he calls 
the "artist-gentleman dilemma which in [Maugham's] his own life he never succeeded in 
resolving We understand that the point Curtis is trying to make here is that, with the
character of Strickland, Maugham was defending the necessity for the artist to break 
completely with his society and its code of ethics in order to achieve a complete fulfillment of  
his artistic temperament. However, this is something that he himself never dared to do in his 
own life. On the contrary, it seems that he was always careful to cultivate the public image of 
the perfect English gentleman whereas his private life was marked by a socially condemnable 
sexual relationship which he never made public. In this sense, it is not wrong to conclude this 
analysis saying that when writing The Moon and Sixpence Maugham seeed to be also guided 
by a cathartic necessity, as it happened to him when he wrote Of Human Bondage.
In making comments on the critical reception of The Moon and Sixpence based on 
Jauss’s Reception Theory, the first thing that has to be mentioned is the title o f the novel 
itself. As we have seen, it was borrowed from The Times Literary Supplement review of O f 
Human Bondage which evinces Maugham’s attention to the reviewers’ opinion on his books. 
Besides, it also evinces how the reception of a work might really influence the later 
production of an author.
In terms of the horizon of expectations in which The Moon and Sixpence appears, 
there are a few points that deserve some consideration. The first of these is the difficult theme
Maugham chose for his novel. The reviewers were almost unanimous to point out how 
difficult it is to attempt to portray an artistic soul in fiction. From the perspective of the 
aesthetics of reception, Maugham’s greatest merit in the handling of this theme is that, in spite 
of the inherent difficulty it presents, he manages to establish communication with his reading 
public, especially with the ordinary readers. The Punch reviewer was especially emphatic on 
this achievement of Maugham’s. In his view, the author of The Mooit and Sixpence was able 
to make his readers accept the greatness of Strickland at his own valuation. Thus, Maugham’s 
decision to approach a difficult theme was followed by his awareness that he had to go 
halfway in order to be receptive to his readers.
This merit of Maugham becomes even more significant when we take into 
consideration the kind of realism he uses in The Moon and Sixpence. No doubt Maugham is 
rather innovative in the development of realistic scenes in his novels. Using Jauss’s 
terminology, we can say that there is an aesthetic distance between his kind o f realism and 
that commonly practiced at that time.
But, in no way are the reviewers pleased with his innovations. We can say that his 
realism was “too realistic” for them. The main characteristic o f his “excessive” realism is his 
treatment of certain subject matters in a way not usually deah with in fiction. The reviewers’ 
dissatisfaction reveals that the predominant notion was that there should be realism in 
exploiting the complexity o f human nature in fiction. However, this does not mean it should 
be necessarily shown as it really is. In fact, the ultimate meaning o f Maugham’s attitude is an 
insistence on shocking late-Victorian morality.
Another very revealing element of The Moon and Sixpence's horizon of expectations 
is the reviewers’ complaints about Maugham’s psychological characterization of Strickland. 
There is a general dissatisfaction with his artifice of depicting his protagonist’s mind only by■smeans of his actions and short dialogues. The almost unanimous complaint of the reviewers 
about this aspect o f Maugham’s novel reveals that this was another important element o f the 
predominant aesthetic values of that time.
To conclude, it should be made a particular reference to Mansfield’s review. In a 
way, it confirms that misogyny is really a strong element within what we previously defined 
as Maugham’s own horizon of expectations. Just Uke the unnamed Athenaeum reviewer, who 
analyzed Of Human Bondage, Mansfield keeps suggesting that Maugham was unfair in his
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depiction of women characters whereas, in her understanding, his male characters always had 
a certain despise for women.
2. Revisiting the merry skeleton in the cupboard
After the publication of The Moon and Sixpence ( 1919), Maugham published The 
Painted Veil, in 1925, and in 1930 he published Cakes and Ale In some sense, the story of 
one of the protagonists in this novel, Edward Driffield, can be seen as the reverse of that of 
Charles Strickland, the protagonist in The Moon and Sixpence. Just like Strickland, DrifField 
is also an artist, more specifically, a novel writer. Now, whereas Strickland breaks with the 
social and moral conventions o f his society in order to fulfill his artistic potential, Driffield, 
although to some extent unwillingly, has the last years of his life and, after his death, some 
amoral and scandalous events of his past remodeled so that they can adapt to the figure of the 
Old Man of English Letters that he had embodied.
In order to have this objective achieved, it is necessary the complicity o f Willie 
Ashenden, the narrator of the story, who is also a writer. Ashenden's complicity is sought by 
those directly involved and interested in the reconstruction of Driffield's past life, his second 
wife, Amy, and the writer who is in charge of composing his convenient biography, Alroy 
Kear. In his boyhood, Ashenden had been close to Driffield and his first wife, Rosie, when 
that writer was not yet a literary celebrity and lived in Blackstable, where Ashenden was 
brought up by an uncle and his wife.
Besides Ashenden's boyhood friendship with the Driffields, another more important 
reason hides behind Amy Driffield and Alroy Kear's interest in his complicity. It has to do 
with Rosie who, after Edward Driffield got a notoriety in the literary circles, became "the 
skeleton in the cupboard" of his life. With her spontaneity and artless behavior, Rosie had a 
liberal way o f leading her life. Completely indifferent to the moral code of her time and 
society, for Rosie thought it was natural to have several different lovers at the same time, 
including Ashenden, while married to Driffield. Her promiscuity is depicted not as vice but 
rather as a natural extension of her artless nature. But, naturally, this is not the way Amy and 
Alroy Kear see it.
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When the story begins, Edward Driffield is already dead and Rosie, who had eloped to 
the United States with a former lover. Lord George Kemp, is considered dead for the last ten 
years. It is Alroy Kear's request that Ashenden jot down all his memories related to the late 
Driffield that prompts his narration of the events involving the first Driffield couple. By 
making use of backward and forward movements from the present to the past and back to the 
present, the narrator tells these events involving the first Driffield couple while he also tells 
the maneuvers of Kear and Amy Driffield in the present to reconstruct Edward Driffield's 
past.
Although we can assume that the central theme of Cakes and Ale is this making of 
Edward Driffield into the Grand Old Man of English Letters, other themes equally prompted 
Maugham into the elaboration of this novel. As he himself says, he first thought o f writing a 
short story based on the idea that he had been requested to write his reminiscences o f a 
famous writer he had met in his boyhood. Then, he decided to include Rosie in this setting 
who, according to Robert Calder, was based on Ethelwyn Sylvia Jones^ ,^ a woman Maugham 
much admired and loved in his youth. This however would demand a much longer story, 
something in the line of “Rain,” one of his most successful and best-known short stories. 
Together with this desire to use the character of Rosie who had been long in his mind, 
Maugham also wanted to say something more about Whitstable, the town where he had been 
brought up, and also about his uncle and aunt, who had already been presented in O f Human 
Bondage. Putting all theses elements together would demand the production of a novel instead 
o f a long short-story.
It is especially this retaking o f the events of his childhood in Cakes and Ale that makes 
Richard Cordell classify it as one of Maugham's three autobiographical novels together with 
O f Human Bondage and The Moon and Sixpence^ .^ However, there is a blatant difference 
between the way Maugham recalls his boyhood in Whiststable in O f Human Bondage and 
now in Cakes and Ale. Undoubtedly the predominant tone in the latter novel is much softer 
and less resentful. Commenting on this aspect of Maugham's novel, Anthony Curtis says that 
the ghosts of humiliation are already laid in it. What we have then is that Maugham's 
evocation of his childhood worid "is both agreeably nostalgic and acute" in this novel.^' In his 
view, this tone is also expanded on the description of other characters and setting in which the 
narrator gets involved.
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It is the technique used by Maugham to interweave these three aforesaid themes, i.e.. 
the reconstruction of a famous writer's past, the recollection of his boyhood and the 
construction of the character o f Rosie, that brought him the praise o f many critics and 
posterior scholars o f his works. Through the recollections of the narrator, the story is told with 
movements from the present to the past and then back again to the present. In spite o f this 
constant movement, Maugham manages to develop the three themes o f the novel in a very 
masterly way.
Besides those three above-mentioned themes, two others of Maugham's favorite and 
recurrent themes permeate the plot o f Cakes and Ale. The first one is an approach to the 
strong class-consciousness of the English people which, in the works studied hitherto, can 
also be detected in O f Human Bondage. The second one is an analysis o f the English literary 
circles, a theme he had already drafted in The Moon and Sixpence with the character of Mrs. 
Strickland and her circle o f artist friends. Obviously in Cakes and Ale it is more broadly 
developed in the narrator's description o f Mrs. Barton Trafford and her literary group of 
friends. Besides, it is also explored in the description o f the second Mrs. Driffield's past life.
It is based on the treatment of this theme in Cakes and Ale that Curtis identifies it as 
part of a tradition o f fiction about the profession o f letters. According to him, this tradition 
begins with Thackeray's Pendennis (1850) and continues with George Gissing's New Grub 
Street (1891) and the tales about authorship by Henry James and Beerbohm. However, Curtis 
points out an important difference between the treatment of this theme by Gissing and by 
some other failed authors. They always make the point "that success can only be attained by a 
complete surrender of an individual's precious essence o f honesty to the market forces 
boosting inferior work"^  ^ and "that failure and the preservation of integrity are 
synonymous. As he suggests, Maugham follows the same kind of attack in his novel. 
However, the big difference between him and those former authors lies in the fact that at the 
time of publication o f Cakes and Ale Maugham was experiencing the most successfiil phase 
of his writing career. Talking about his life at that time, Curtis says:
no author can have been less soured by failure than he was when he wrote Cakes and Ale. He was at the height of his post-First World War fame. The Kelly portraits and the photographs o f him at this time show a brisk moustached, military-looking, middle-aged man, alert and in command. He had purchased the Villa Mauresque at Cap Ferrat in 1928, so that after separating from his wife, he and Gerald could live out o f England in style when they were not on their travels. His plays were being performed and
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revived all over the world; his short stories were appearing regularly in Hearst's International Magazine in America and Nash's in England. Translations of his books into foreign tongues were spreading the Maugham gospel far and wide. Critical appraisals of his fiction were beginning to appear in French and in Finnish. Whatever his motive in attempting to blow the gaff on the literary racket, il could hardly have been a sense of failure.The view from the terrace of his newly-acquired villa was a rosy one as far as his own future as a writer was^  concerned.^*
In face o f those facts, Curtis cannot explain Maugham's decision on attacking the London 
literary circle. Perhaps, we can suggest, he was prompted by a sincere and unpretentious 
desire to make a serious analysis o f the English literary life o f his time whhout this 
necessarily meaning a feeling o f resentment towards it. On the contrary, the fact that he was 
living a very successful moment in his career emphasizes his desinterestedness in this project
Many Maugham scholars agree that Cakes and Ale was one of his best received 
novels. Calder asserts that it had immediate popular success, besides assuring him a 
prominent place in the critical estimation of that time. In his words,
(...) for a few months in the latter part o f 1930, it was the most discussed, attacked, and defended, o f contemporary fiction. The controversy which was initiated by its publication was continued by rumours, accusations and threats o f lawsuits, so that for several decades its notoriety was maintained.
Certainly, Maugham's attack against the London literary establishment was one of the reasons 
for the rise of such a polemic atmosphere. However, two other elements in the novel had a 
more decisive contribution to provoke this situation. These are Maugham's allegedly drawing 
on Thomas Hardy for the creation of his character Edward DrifTield and on the still living 
writer Hugh Walpole for the creation of the opportunist Alroy Kear. In the first case, Thomas 
Hardy admirers went on the attack for considering the representation o f the Victorian writer 
depreciating. As for Hugh Walpole, he himself fought for a retraction on the part of 
Maugham.
Certainly, these polemics were positive in the sense of promoting Maugham's novejs. 
However, as Ted Morgan points out, they deviated the critics' attention from the book's real 
merit to the polemics involving the two writers^ *’. This is obviously reflected in some of the 
criticism that appeared in the first year after its publication.
Among reviews and notes, twelve references to Cakes and Ale appeared in the English 
press in the year of its publication. But this is not the only fact to differentiate the reception of
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Cakes and Ales from Maugham’s previous novels here studied. Perhaps due to a change in the 
English literary world, most o f the articles and reviews on Maugham's novel came signed. 
Ironically, among the exceptions is the first review that, once again, was published by The 
Times Literary Supplement. It appeared on its edition o f October 2, 1919
The Times reviewer begins his article by saying that "if ever there was a novel which a 
novelist wrote to amuse himself it is Cakes and Ale by Mr. Somerset Maugham." The way the 
novel is structured explains why for the reviewer it is meant to amuse its own author. In his 
words, Cakes and Ales "is a story narrated in the first person by a novelist about another 
novelist whose life a third novelist had been asked to write by the second wife of the second 
novelist."
The reviewer lavishes praises on the novel's structure and construction of scenes and 
characters. As instances of its kind of scenes, he mentions the one in which Ashenden, the 
narrator, visits old Driffield, now married to his second wife, together with a duchess and a 
novel-writing peer. During this visit, there is a moment in which Driffield winks at Ashenden 
as a sign of their complicity on the past events o f their lives. For the reviewer, "in that wink 
lies the whole sting o f the book." Together with this scene, another that is worth The Times 
reviewer's mention is when Rosie becomes Ashenden's mistress. For him, this is a scene 
“described briefly, brilliantly, with just that touch of spade-calling that here, as elsewhere in 
certain sly remarks, betrays what Mr. Somerset is up to -". In a similar way, the reviewer sees 
the character of Alroy Kear as a natural part o f the structure of the novel as are Driffield and 
Rosie. The merit of this fact is that Kear is a present friend of Ashenden whereas Driffield and 
Rosie are characters that we meet only through the narrator's recollections. Nonetheless, 
Maugham manages to weave him as a natural part of the story ahhough he is living in, a 
different time and place of theirs.
The last paragraph of his article the reviewer leaves for a consideration on the 
character o f Ashenden, the narrator of the story which undoubtedly is meant to be ironical. 
The reviewer sees Ashenden as a sad fellow. The greatest evidence of his sadness is his 
meditations upon different subjects such as, among others, what the Americans think while 
they are talking, the ideal o f beauty which The Literary Supplement stresses in its article on 
Driffield, and the impossibility of learning anything useful in terms of literary craft in the 
books o f Percy Lubbock, E.M. Forster and Mr. Edwin Muir. Certainly, the reviewer’s
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ultimate aim is to point out these points of view as rather belonging to the author who hides 
behind Ashenden, the narrator.
Two days after this first review of Cakes and Ale in the pages of The Times Literary 
Supplement, the second one appears, this time in The Saturday Review, on October 4, 1930 
In this review, which also comes unsigned, Maugham's novel is analyzed together with four 
others. Being also a favorable review, it begins asserting that "Cakes and Ale affords a very 
good example o f a successfiilly handled narrative." For this reviewer, the subtlety of personal 
encounters of real life is well described in the novel thanks to Maugham's dramatist's eye. 
Maugham comes almost to real intimacy with his readers when describing his narrator's 
confrontation with Alroy Kear's overtures.
But the reviewer is especially pleased with the depiction of Alroy Kear. He sees as his 
merits his social dexterity as well as his solicitude for whitewashing the disreputable events of 
the past life of the late Edward Driffield in order to construe a noble one to satisfy the present 
Mrs. Driffield. In the reviewer's opinion, one o f the best characteristics of Alroy Kear's 
depiction is that he is not presented as "Machiavellian nor as affecting in private the more 
nauseous forms o f mock modesty."
Following this appreciation of the character of Alory Kear, the next point in the review 
is the polemical question o f trying to "identify" some novelists who certainly inspired 
Maugham for the creation for his characters, especially that o f Edward Driffield. In this sense, 
he points out that the novel brings some clues that allow this identification. He points out two 
of them. The first one is Driffield's habit of, after having interesting people for lunch, going to 
a public-house and tell the plumber and baker what he thought of his guests. The second one 
is the narrator's consideration on longevity as a literary merit. Unhappily, in spite o f giving 
these clues, the reviewer refrains from naming who could have inspired Maugham's character. 
But there is no doubt that he meant his readers to understand that Driffield had been drawn on 
Thomas Hardy. We should remember that Hardy was a still fresh memory in the mind of the 
reading public since he had died only two years before the publication o i  Cakes and Ale.
The last paragraph of the review is dedicated to a few considerations on the narrator's 
character where the reviewer finds an explanation for a weakness in the novel. For him, 
Ashenden's defect is not cheap cynicism bur rather a sort o f defensiveness of spirit which is 
masked behind his irony and reserve. Here lies the explanation for the absence o f a depiction
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of Edward Driffield's mental agony and desperation when Rosie elopes with Lord George to 
the United States. In this depiction, the reviewer can identify reminiscences o f Maugham's 
play Our Better. For those people familiar with this comedy, the link is easily established. It 
also has as its main theme an elopement
A very different understanding of what is the main theme of Cakes and Ale is offered 
in its chronologically next review. This is the one that appeared on the October 5 edition of 
Observer which is entitled “Private Lives” and is signed by the critic, essayist, and journalist 
Ivor Brown^ .^ Since its very beginning, one can see that, according to Brown's analysis, the 
main theme of Maugham's novel is the revelation and, in a way, punishment of people for 
their sham. The sham, in this case, is the way one is led into celebrity in the English literary 
world. Maugham's punishment consists precisely in exposing the maneuvers of those involved 
in this kind of plotting. Needless to say, in Cakes and Ale the sham is the making of Edward 
Driffield into the figure o f the Grand Old Man o f English Letters. His greatest merit to make 
advance this enterprise is, more than his own oeuvre, his longevity. Besides his longevity, 
there is also another more serious sham in the way Driffield is made into the Grand Old Man 
of English Letters even after his death. It is the hiding o f the real events of his past life, 
especially his first marriage to Rosie, and its retelling in a nobler way, i.e., nobler in 
accordance with the rigid morality o f  that society. As for the people to be punished, Maugham 
undoubtedly aims at those like Mrs. Barton Trafford who, by means of her influential 
manipulations, determines who will be celebrated and who will be rejected in the literary 
world. It is not necessary to say that also among those to be punished stand the second Mrs. 
Drif&eld and Alxoy Kear.
Brown's suggestion that Maugham means to expose the sham of the people who 
constituted the London literary scene o f his time is consistent with the identification o f the 
characters which was made later by some scholars o f Maugham's works. One of these was 
Calder who identifies almost all people on whom Maugham draws for the creation of his 
literary characters in Cakes and Ale. He says:
Cakes and Ale remains both a skilfijlly crafted study of freedom and vitality and a delicious satire about literary poseurs. (...) Mrs Barton Trafford and her husband were thinly disguised portraits of the Sidney Colvins, and the verbose, pompous critic Allgood Newton was based on Sir Edmund Gosse.Jasper Gibbons, a poet first championed and then dropped by Mrs Barton Trafford, is Stephen Phillips, whose reputation as a poet rose and fell equally dramatically. Among the minor sketches are undoubtedly other
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figures recognizable to those intimately aware o f Edwardian London's w'orld of letters.
Of course, besides those we do not have to mention Driffield and Kear who, as we have 
already said, were drawn on Thomas Hardy and Hugh Walpole, respectively.
The final paragraph of The Obsen^er review is dedicated to some analysis o f the 
characteristics o f Maugham's style. Trying to avoid the hackneyed characterization of 
Maugham as "cynical," which he thinks Maugham does not deserve with Cakes and Ale, 
Brovm, nevertheless, sees Maugham's commentary on life and letters as sardonic. He makes 
especial reference to the construction of the character o f Alroy Kear which he sees as "a 
model o f irony controlled." According to him, for all his disparaging depiction of Kear, 
Maugham does not mean to deny that he has stamina and perseverance and that he is 
industrious and benign. It is this kind of style that Brown has in mind when he says that 
Maugham's "style is a model o f iroay controEed."
In spite of this, but still based on the construction of Kear, Brown makes only one 
negative criticism on the way the story is developed. For him, Maugham stops too soon in his 
description of Kear's attempt to reconstruct Driffield's life. We, readers, never come to know 
how successful he is in his enterprise. However^ for Brown, this is not such serious a fault of 
Maugham because although "we are left suddenly in the air; [...] the air is Alpine in its power 
to sting and quicken and enchant."
The next article on Cakes and Ale was published in the Daily Express on its edition of  
October 7, 1930. This article, entitled "We should be proud of Somerset Maugham," is signed 
by Harold Nicolson^'. As the title suggests, before speaking specifically about Cakes and Ale, 
Nicholson makes some general considerations about the way Maugham is treated by the 
English literary circles.
To begin with, he says that in England there is a tendency to underestimate authors 
who make the public laugh. As an example o f this, he mentions John Galsworthy. Galsworthy 
fails to be funny, which is compensated by his inducing the public to take him seriously. 
Although recognizing him as "a wholly deserving man," he understands Galsworthy "will live 
as an example o f the unctuous fiitility o f our age."
Before moving on in our analysis o f Nicolson's article, we should see how these 
considerations about the English public and the authors who make them laugh relates to
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Cakes and Ale. By making such considerations, Nicolson is indirectly referring to Maugham's 
comical depiction o f Hugh Walpole in the character of Alroy Kear. To some extent, with this 
characterization, Walpole became the laughingstock of the London literar>' circle. The 
personal ordeal he had to go through is always described by Maugham scholars when 
analyzing Cakes and Ale. Let's see, for instance, how Calder refers to it:
Walpole's journal records the begimiing of what was to be a painful ordeal.He went to a theatre, 'then home and, half-undressed sitting on my bed, picked up idly Maugham's Cakes and Ale. Read on with increasing horror. Unmistakable portrait of myself Never Slept.' The next day, Walpole telephoned J. B. Priestley and, brushing aside Priestley's report that Maugham had denied that he had drawn Kear from an original, confessed that 'there are in one conversation the very accents o f my voice.
Perhaps an even fiirmier description of Walpole's mental agitation and comic behavior on 
account of Maugham's character is given by a famous friend of his. In a letter to her sister, 
Virginia Woolf tells her about a recent encounter she had had with Walpole:
He almost wept in front of Hilda Matheson, Vita and Clive, in telling us.And he couldn't stop. Whenever we changed the conversation he went back.'There are things in it that nobody knows but Willie and myself he said.'There are little things that make me shudder. And that man has been nty dearest friend for 20 years. And now I'm the laughing stock of London. And he writes to say he didn't mean it for me.' 'Oh but he undoubtedly did that' said Vita cheerfully. 'And he might have been jugged' said Hugh. 'You don't know the kind of life that Willie has led. I do. I could put him in a book. But then I call it a dastardly thing to do.' And so on, round and round, round and round, hke a dog with a tin on its tail, till it was half past 12. Then he said it was all in the strictest confidence, and he had told no one else. But of course, Clive met Christable next night, and Christable had met Hugh that afternoon and had been ever so much more tactflil than Vita.
Returning to Nicolson's article and his consideration on authors who are, or are npt, 
taken seriously, he says he does not feel bitter about Galsworthy. However, he says he does 
about Somerset Maugham. Apparently, when Nicolson uses the word "bitter" he means "sad" 
or "sorry." Thus, his real intention is to say he does not feel sorry about Galsworthy’s literary 
reputation but he does about Maugham. His next remarks on Maugham confirm this 
interpretation. He says that Maugham is a man that any nation might feel proud of 
Nonetheless, it is not so in England. All that is said about him, according to Nicolson, is "5o 
brilliant, such a clever man, but after all...," a sentence which should be completed with "but 
after all he does write harshly, doesn't he?"
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As an example of Maugham's merits, Nicolson points out O f Human Bondage (which, 
in fact, he names Human Bondage on\y). Maugham's novel, in his view, is one of the few 
books published in the last twenty years which can be considered important. However, he 
refrains from attributing the same adjective to Cakes and Ale. Instead he prefers to call it 
" amazingly adroit."
However, this does not prevent him from favorably comparing it to a firework. In this 
sense, he asserts he had seldom witnessed “a firework more brilliant, more satisfying, more 
provocative than "Cakes and Ale'T  Although he does not say it, Nicolson is certainly basing 
his comparison on the repercussion of Maugham’s novel, especially his possible resort to 
public figures on whom he might have drawn for his characters. Defending Maugham from 
the accusation of having drawn on Thomas Hardy, Nicolson says;
Mr. Selfridge does not find it necessary to pilfer from his own counter. Mr. Maugham does not find it necessary to go to Madame Tussaud for his characters. And apart from all that, the centre of the book, its essential theme, is not Edward Driffield.
Dislocating Edward Driffield from the center o f the book, Nicolson understands that 
the main theme of Maugham's novel is rather "the strange behaviour of shallow characters 
when faced with a genius." In other words, as he himself says. Cakes and Ale "is a study of 
intellectual snobbishness."
With assertions like this, it is more than obvious Nicolson's intention of defending 
Maugham from the attacks he received at the time of the publication of Cakes and Ale on 
account of his allegedly drawing on Thomas Hardy. However, it is also obvious that he is not 
as familiar with Maugham's oeuvre as he expects his readers to understand. As we can see, 
out o f all Maugham's works the only one he mentions is O f Human Bondage which was 
probably the best known of his works at that time. We should remember that when studying it 
we saw that ten years after its publication it was already considered a modem classic. But, 
were Nicolson familiar with other works such as, for instance. The Moon and Sixpence, he 
would know that Maugham did sometimes go "to Madame Tussaud for his characters." As we 
saw, for using many facts of the life o f Paul Gaugin to create its protagonist Charles 
Strickland, Maugham's novel was even taken as a biography of the French painter. What we 
have then in Nicholson's article is an honest and well-meaning defense o f Maugham although 
the arguments he uses are rather fragile.
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Four days after this review on The Daily Express, The New Statesman published a note 
on Cakes and Ale on its column "Shorter Notices "^ * The bulk of this short note is that 
Maugham was successful in what concerns the structuring of his novel but not similarly 
successfiil in the handling of its theme. The very fu-st sentence summarizes all the critic has to 
say about it; "Mr. Maugham has rarely written a more expert story than this; but the thinness 
of his theme is not concealed by his dexterity." By the summary The New’ Statesman critic 
makes o f Maugham's novel, we can deduce he does not share the Daily Express critic's point 
of view on what concerns the main purport of the novel. Rather than a study of imellectual 
snobbishness, as Nicolson proposes, it is the manipulation of people connected to the late 
Driffield in order to make him a respectfijl Grand Old Man of English Letters. Retaking his 
first assertion, the critic ends his note saying again that although the story is told with wit and 
unfailing intelligence, the theme lacks profundity.
After The New Statesman article, it was Graphic that brought the nexi review of Cakes 
and Ale on its edition of October 15, 1930. This article is entitled "The Books You Read" and 
is signed by the novelist Evelyn Waugh^ .^ Waugh begins his article talking about the 
excitement that the figure of Edward Driffield was provoking in the London literary circles 
due to its possible drawing on the novelist Thomas Hardy. He suggests that the ma,in 
suspicion is based on the fact that Driffield holds a position very similar to that of the author 
of Tess o f The D 'Urbervilles in the years before his death. By that time Hardy was the Grand 
Old Man of English Letters and the last great Victorian novelist.
In face of all this excitement, Waugh presents his own point o f view on this polemical 
aspect of Cakes and Ale. In his view, for anyone who is familiar with the events of the life of  
Thomas Hardy, there is no possibility of taking Driffield for Hardy. Besides, by that tiqie 
Maugham himself had published a denial of his drawing on the life o f Hardy. Waugh, in a 
very categorical way, says that for any intelligent person that's where this polemic ends.
Waugh makes use of this polemic to weave some digression on the inconveniences of 
such kind of attributions to an author. For him, they constitute not just a nuisance but a 
danger. Unhappily, Waugh is not specific about the danger involved in this kind of attitude 
from the public. Demonstrating an irritation about other people's curiosity on a novelist's 
creative process, he says "no one, not even the novelist himself, can follow the processes by 
which personal experience is transformed into impersonal, artistic creation." Concluding his 
digression, he says that to question Maugham about the person who inspired his creation is
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more than an embarrassment, it can even be an insult. Not only for being a writer himself, but 
also because of the tone he used in Maugham's defense, we can suppose that Waugh's 
irritation is probably the resuh of a similar experience he might have gone through.
Putting aside this discussion, Waugh concentrates on the intrinsic merits of Cakes and 
Ale. Either as a necessity of conforming to his previous assertion about the polemic involving 
Maugham's novel or out of an honest analysis o f it, Waugh asserts that “its real interest and 
value lie in the manner and method of its construction, rather than upon its subject.” 
Regardless of Waugh's real motivation for saying that, we can see that this is a characteristic 
of Cakes and Ale which had already been noticed by the reviewer of The New Statesman. In 
Waugh's words Maugham's way of working is characterized by a supreme adroitness and ease 
and 'poise.' To these attributes, he adds that he does not know of "any living wrher who seems 
to have his work so much under contro)."
Nonetheless, in the sequence o f his criticism, Waugh makes clear that he does not 
consider that control a perfect success. It has advantages but also disadvantages. For him^  the 
advantages o f such a control is that Maugham is never boring or clumsy, he never gives a 
false impression and is never shocking. On the other hand, the disadvantages, or limitations, 
of such procedure are the lack of what Waugh calls "transcendent flashes of passion and 
beauty." These flashes, according to Waugh, are something that even less competent novelists 
occasionally attain. Quoting a passage from the novel itself in which the narrator says that 
"beauty is a bit o f a bore," Waugh suggests that that was also Maugham's attitude when 
writing. Thus, he does not hesitate to assert that Maugham does not even try or desire 
anything of the kind of that transcendence.
Waugh proceeds with his analysis making a summary o f the novel's plot which he 
considers a simple story that could be transformed into a novel thanks to Maugham’s brilliant 
technical dexterity. In his analysis, Waugh identifies two technical devices used by Maugham 
in the construction of his novel. The first one is his creating the appetite for information, his 
withholding it until the right moment, and then providing it in a surprising way. The second 
device he identifies is Maugham's movement from past to present with occasional digressions 
on different topics such as an analysis of literary humbug, Ashenden's upbringing in 
Blackstable, or just a description o f a love scene.
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After Waugh’s analysis of Cakes and Ale, its next review appeared on the pages of 
The Spectator, on its edition of October 18, 1930. In this periodical, V.S. Pritchett makes a 
short review of Maugham's novel together with four others. Hence its title "Five Established 
Novelists"'**^ . Connecting his task o f reading five novels o f  established writers in a single 
weekend, Pritchett starts analyzing Cakes and Ale saying it was a relief to his obligation. This 
relief consists precisely in the fact that Maugham's novel exposes in an ironical way "the 
humbug and nonsense which is talked about established authors." After saying that artists are 
usually taken either with soulful intensity, which makes them to a certain extent unbelievable 
creatures, or, on the other hand, as any ordinary tradesmen, which makes one doubt they 
wrote what they did, Pritchett says Maugham took the second approach in order to tell the 
story of Edward Driffield. In this sense, the attempts o f his second wife to hide the 
disreputable events o f her late husband become perfect material for a comedy. However, 
Pritchett points out as the best part of the novel the narrator's affair with Driffield's first wife 
which, in his view, is "a masterly and sane piece o f work and a delightful piece of  
characterization."
In spite of these praises, Pritchett closes his short review of Cakes and Ale pointing out 
what he considers to be its failures. First of all, he says, without any further consideration, that 
in Maugham’s style there is a sense of coolness and malice. Besides, the movements to and 
from the past in the novel’s plot are, in his view, rather mechanical.
In its edition of October 25, 1930, The Nation & Athenaeum brought the next review 
of Cakes and Ale. Here, Kathleen C. Tomlinson, in the column enthled New Novels, reviews 
Maugham's novel together with seven others"*'. In the very first paragraph of her review, 
Tomhnson tries to make a generalization about those eight books she is dealing with. In her 
own words, "sex without love, a mental, flirtive excitement without obligation, without 
compassion, without dignity, is in one form or another either the theme or the outstandiqg 
episode in most o f these novels." Somewhere else in her article she will point out that this 
kind of novel is the result of those days of mass production. By such an assertion we can 
already see that her review of the eight novels, including Maugham's, will be inevitably 
negative.
When speaking specifically about Cakes and Ale, Tomlinson, like Waugh in his 
review, also suggests that the polemic involving Maugham's drawing on Thomas Hardy's life 
was the most discussed hterary topic o f the moment. Although asserting that Maugham's
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novel has cleverness, this does not prevent her from seeing it as a "confession of lack of 
creative gift." Her reason for thinking so is that she understands Maugham uses a simple 
formula in order to create his novel. This formula would consist in taking a known fine 
character  ^ making it obvious who this character is and, then, inventing, with deliberate 
belittlement, about this character’s life.
More than just Maugham's novel Tomlinson is also criticizing what she understands 
to be his creative process, or better say, his lack of it. Her use of the word "formula" leaves no 
doubt that for her Maugham used no artistic talent in writing Cake and Ale but just followed a 
pre-determined formula which would ensure its success.
Proceeding with her analysis, Tomlinson reveals what she thinks is another reason for 
Maugham's writing Cakes and Ale\ his envy o f well-celebrated authors. We can easily 
perceive that Tomlinson is convinced that, moved by a great sense of his incapacity and 
envious spirit, he based his character DrifTieid on Thomas Hardy's life with the intention of  
denigrating the latter. As she suggests, Maugham's attitude is reflected in the narrator o f the 
story, whom she sees as "a not too successfiil author" "who is envious of the financial 
successes o f the best-sellers and the big reputation of the great writers." Her judgment o f the 
narrator's personality goes fiirther. Taking as an example Ashenden's visit to the old Driffield, 
she sees Maugham's depiction of him as "a perfect type o f cad," someone who "makes no 
pretence to be a man of taste, honour, or anything."
Such a review leaves no doubt that Katheleen Tomlinson is one of those Hardy 
admirers who got offended with the character o f Driffield. There is no doubt that, instead of a 
serious and professional analysis o f Cakes and Ale, she was interested in attacking its author 
and take vengeance on what she considered Hardy's insulted memory. We can take this as the 
explanation for the lack of any kind of comment on either the structure of the novel or its 
technique.
After Tomlinson’s article, the next review of Cakes and Ale appeared in Punch, on its 
edition of October 29, 1930. In a similar way to The Spectator reviewer. Punch's also begins 
by speaking of his anticipated pleasure whenever he picks up a book by Maugham. One of the 
reasons for such pleasure is Maugham's characteristic "urbane acidity o f temper" and this 
quality, he says, can be found in plenty in Maugham's new novel. Although not mentioning
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any other o f Maugham's novels, he says this is not his best work. Actually, he considers it a 
trifle but, he adds, "a very entertaining trifle."
The review begins with some considerations about the theme of Cakes and Ale and 
with a comparison between it and another novel which deals with a similar theme. In her book 
Legend, Miss Clemence Dane also approaches the contrast between a distinguished writer as 
he really was and the way he is presented to the reading public through his biography. 
However, the method adopted by both authors is very different. According to the Punch 
reviewer, Dane's style was intensive and intense whereas Maugham's is discursive. Besides, 
he says Maugham is also, if not disreputable, at least the cause of disreputability in others.
However, for the reviewer neither Maugham's discursive passages nor the disreputable 
events of the novel is its main theme. This is rather a sharp attack on the London literary 
circles. In his words, Maugham's main objective is "to get his sharp little stiletto into the 
bladder o f literary snobbery." This would be the only "deadly sin" which he means to attack.
Finally, revealing an awareness o f the polemic involving the public figures depicted in 
the novel, he concludes his review making an allusion to Maugham's possible drawing on 
other writers in order to create his characters. For him, there is no reason for any living writer 
to feel offended by Maugham's satire. The same, however, could not be said about dead ones. 
According to the reviewer, there is more than one dead writer who would stir uneasily in 
his/her grave if they could read Cakes and Ale.
It was in the November edition of The Bookman that appeared the next review of 
Cakes and Ale. This review, which is signed by E.H., also analyzes the novel "A Woman on 
Her Way" by the dramatist John Van Druten. Hence, it is entitled "Dramatists' Novels - 
Maugham and Van Druten"'*^ .
This is a very favorable review of Cakes and Ale. As we can notice, one of the reasons 
for this favorable view of Cakes and Ale is that E.H. puts it in contrast with the modem novel. 
Making a general consideration on modem fiction, E.H. says that one expects from the novel 
of expert playwrights a nicer sense o f form and proportion than is offered by ninety percent of 
modern fiction. Needless to say he is attributing a great merit to Maugham as a novelist. But 
E.H. is still more specific about the qualities expected of a playwright: neat handling o f a 
story; sharp definition of a character and knowledge o f the right moment for revealing a new 
essential fact. These qualities, according to E.H., stand out in Maugham's novel. In other
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words, it is precisely because he keeps and exercises his "sense of the theatre" that Maugham 
is so successful with Cakes and Ale.
In his brief considerations on the structure and characters of the novel, E.H. gives 
special emphasis to the depiction of Rosie Driffield. For him, her creation as a sympathetic 
character is a surprise if oae takes into consideration the constant criticisms Maugham 
receives for his cynical and unsympathetic portraits of women. Through this sympathetic 
creation of Rosie, E.H. tries some speculation on Maugham's personality. For him, 
Maugham's dexterous creation of Rosie "gives color to the theory that if you scratch a cynic 
you will find a sentimentalist."
Following E.H.’s article, we have the last review of Cakes and Ale which was 
published on the December edition of The Adelphi Supplement and is signed by R.R. and, like 
that o f Ihe Bookman review, it is also very favorable" .^ Trying to make an evaluation of 
Maugham's Uterary career, its author, based on the present novel and two plays he had seen, 
says that "the stage diminishes and the novel-form enhances [Maugham's] charm," although 
he considers him a master o f both crafts.
After presenting a short summary o f the novel's plot, R.R. traces some considerations 
on its theme and style. He identifies Cakes and Ale as part of a growing tendency which 
means to "boost"- to use his word - Uterature by personal and irrelevant interests together with 
digestible literary tit-bits. In this context, Maugham's novel differentiates from others that deal 
with a similar theme. For R.R., Maugham's treatment of the theme is more elaborate and 
refined.
Using medical terms to speak of the novel's style, R.R. says, "Mr. Somerset Maugham 
here administers a corrective dose which will be welcomed by discriminating palates and 
strong stomachs." As for Maugham's cynicism he considers it refreshing rather than 
nauseating; the brusquely professional manner which makes some parts of the book dry "is 
balanced by the sense o f character and situation which gives to other parts a charm that is rare 
in degree and individual in kind."
There is an aspect in all those above reviews that we have shown which differentiates 
them from those o f the other novels we have dealt with hitherto. This aspect is the fact that in 
most of these reviews there is reference not only to the theme, or themes of Cakes and Ale, 
but also to its structure. There is no doubt that in this novel, more than in any of his previous
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works, Maugham paid more attention to form than to the story-telling. Or, perhaps, we could 
say that he paid equal attention to both of them. There is also no doubt that he was quite 
successftil in his enterprise since, as we have already said, almost all of his later scholars 
consider Cakes and Ale his best novel.
The time it was published, the year of 1930, was a time when experimental ism in form 
was still taken as an important serious criterion in the definition o f a good novel. Although we 
cannot exactly say there is formal experimentalism in Cakes and Ale, it has a structure which 
is rather elaborate. Unhappily, as Ted Morgan points out, the polemic involving Maugham's 
depiction o f some public figures drew the attention of the literary community away fi'om its 
other merits'*^ . In their haste either to defend the memory of Thomas Hardy, or defend 
Maugham fi’om those attacks on this account, some critics, like Kathleen Tomlinson, 
overlooked the intrinsic merits of the book and in their analysis concentrated basically on its 
author. Actually, in the specific case o f Tomlinson, we could see that she is so severe in her 
attack that she even questions Maugham’s artistic capacity. As we could see, for her what he 
did was just to use a "formula" to write his novel and make it successfiil. On the other hand, 
we have Evelyn Waugh who, in an opposite direction, goes to the same length in his defense 
of Maugham. For him, it is even insulting to keep questioning the creative process of a writer.
In spite of the polemic that Cakes and Ale raised and its elaborate structure, once again 
Maugham did not escape fi'om the accusation of lack o f profundity. Especially two critics 
make this point very clearly. First we have The New Statesman reviewer who likes the way 
Maugham tells his story, but misses a profundity in the way he handles it. Secondly, we have 
Evelyn Waugh again in Graphic who, after a serious and honest defense of Maugham as a 
novelist, recognizes in Cakes and Ale an excessive control by the narrator which prevents him 
from having "transcendent flashes of passion and beauty." Perhaps, we could also include i,n 
this list Ivor Brown, the Observer critic. Although he does not exactly accuse Maugham of  
lack of profundity, he understands that the main theme of the novel, Kear's reconstruction of 
Driffield's life, is stopped too soon. He is disappointed because we never know how Kear 
carried out his enterprise. Significantly, he finishes his analysis o f the novel's themes by 
saying that our final experience is that "we are left suddenly in the air (...)"
There is no doubt that Cakes and Ale is Maugham’s novel which best satisfies the 
horizon o f expectations in which it appears, although it should be said it was a satisfaction 
with reservations. Undoubtedly the main reason for that satisfaction is its narrative structure.
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There is much more elaboration and complexity in the way the events are arranged in Cakes 
and Ale than in any other o f Maugham’s previous novels. As we have said above, that was a 
time of experimentalism in form. Consequently, Maugham’s break with linear and 
chronological narrative was especially welcome. In terms of Maugham’s own career, this 
means the achievement o f a complete mastery o f a literary technique on which he had been 
working, since his first book.
But, as we could see, there was another very strong reason for such a large critical 
reception of Cakes and Ale. It also drew much attention because of Maugham’s drawing on 
some literary personages of that time, especially on Thomas Hardy. As far as we can deduce 
from Maugham’s declaration, he did not mean his novel to be so polemical on that account. 
Although by that time he was ahready known for his sensibility to apprehend his reading 
public’s taste, the polemic Cakes and Ale raised was unintentional.
Perhaps not so unintentional was Maugham’s description, or better to say, attack 
against the London literary world. His exposition o f the manipulations to promote a writer 
into notoriety or just put aside another was certEiinly an element to catch the attention to his 
novel.
Regardless of which was the main reason for its large critical reception, it is 
interesting to notice how Cakes and Ale brought atonement for some o f Maugham’s past 
literary “sins.” The fact that he was able to produce a novel with a complex narrative structure 
redeems him from having produced popular drama in the past. At least two reviewers mention 
Maugham’s plays not as a negative or low-quality production but rather as the experience 
which has enabled him to elaborate the narrative structure of Cakes and Ale.
I^ on one hand, the critical reception of Cakes and Ale brings redemption from his 
past, there is the reinforcement of some characteristics o f what we have above called 
Maugham’s own horizon of expectations. Actually, some reviewers make a point in citing 
these characteristics since in Cakes and Ale Maugham breaks with some of them.
The first o f these characteristics is Maugham’s cynicism. In his review, Ivor Brown 
suggests that the rule for Maugham is to have a cynical point of view in his works. In the 
context o f his fictional production. Cakes and Ale becomes the exception. With this novel, his 
author does not deserve to be called cynic.
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The second characteristic is misogyny. For E.H., The Bookman reviewer, Rosie is an 
exception in the gallery o f Maugham’s female characters. Her characterization contrasts with 
Maugham’s usual unsympathetic portraits of women.
A third characteristic of Maugham’s horizon of expectations, but with which he does 
not break in Cakes and Ale is the lack of psychological profundity of his characters. This was 
a characteristic much emphasized in the reception of The Moon and Sixpence. Maugham’s 
refusal to dive into the mind of his characters was in accordance with his principle that 
literature was not the place for the discussion of ideas. So, this was a particular characteristic 
of Maugham’s literary production that ran counter the predominant characteristics o f the 
horizon of expectations in which his novels appear.
Although Cakes and Ale is Maugham’s novel that, out of those we have so far 
analyzed, had the best critical reception, this does not mean it was spared some sharp attack. 
Regardless of the great attention it received and of its author’s mastery o f its narrative 
structure. Cakes and Ale apparently still lacks something of a great novel. Evelyn Waugh and 
Kathleen Tomlinson are especially emphatic on this point in their review. They suggest there 
is a lack of creativity and spontaneity in Maugham’s novel. In other words, Maugham does 
not allow his fictional world to become independent and have a life of its own. His mistake is 
to insist on keeping control over everything that happens there.
Now, after seeing the way Cakes and Ale was received by the English reviewers and 
critics, we should try to compare it with that of The Moon and Sixpence. In general, it would 
not be wrong to say that these two novels, produced in Maugham’s phase o f highest 
achievement, had a similar kind of reception. Taking a closer look at their respective 
reception we can notice some similarities and differences between them.
To begin with, we should notice that both The Moon and Sixpence and Cakes and Ale 
have characters drawn on famous real persons but that the effect o f this on their reception was 
widely different. The fact that Charles Strickland was based on Paul Gauguin was unnoticed 
by the first reviewers o f The Moon and Sixpence. Even if they had known it, certainly it 
would have not been so polemical as it was in Cakes and Ale. Besides being dead for a long 
time at the time Maugham’s novel was published, Gauguin was neither English nor had ever 
lived in England. So, any reaction to his fictional depiction would never have been like that 
provoked by Thomas Hardy’s and Hugh Walpole’s depiction in Cakes and Ale. Unhappily,
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the overreaction of some reviewers made them overlook the literar}’ merits o f it. The 
unhappiest fact about this was this overreaction o f some critics and also of Thomas Hardy 
fans which, to some extent, overshadowed the literary merits of Cakes aud Ale at the time of  
its pubUcation.
Regardless of this drawing on real people, there also predominates a satisfaction with 
the way the theme of both novels is developed. In the specific case of Cakes and this 
development is helped by a complex and elaborate narrative structure. Here, the reviewers are 
unanimous in their praising.
But, of course, it is not only praises that The Moon and Sixpence and Cakes and Ale 
share. They also received some common negative criticism. As an instance, we can mention 
the accusation of lack of profundity in the depiction of their protagonists. In the case o f The 
Moon and Sixpence, its reviewers missed the description o f Strickland’s conflict while still a 
stockbroker in London. More than just a mere description of the protagonist’s mental agony, 
the importance o f his conflict lies in that it is what leads him to the unconventional kind of 
life whose narration constitutes the very bulk o f the novel’s plot. Likewise, the reviewers also 
missed a better presentation o f Edward Driffield, especially his conflict after Rosie’s 
elopement with Lord George Kemp.
In refusing to present the psychology of his characters, especially that of the 
protagonists, Maugham was obviously running counter one of the most valued literary 
artifices of Modernism. Needless to say that, still in accordance with the predominant 
modernist vogue, with such an attitude he was not being innovative.
However, Maugham’s attitude can be explained by the epigraph opening this chapter. 
As we could see, he was totally against the discussion o f ideas in fiction and this is what was 
implied in the reviewers’ demand for a psychological presentation of his characters. In other 
words, this kind of presentation would necessarily mean the use of one o f the modem 
psychological or philosophical theories in evidence.
Maugham’s could be taken as a rather conservative and opportunistic attitude. But 
seeing it fi-om the perspective o f the aesthetics of reception, we come to a very different 
conclusion. Certainly, the use o f modem philosophical and psychological theories would 
make the depiction o f his characters deeper. On the other hand, this would also take him 
further away from his readers. After all, we should see that it is also in the same book fi-om 
where we have taken the epigraph in the beginning of this chapter. Ten Novels and Their
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Authors, ihsi he still insists on his conception o f literature. At a certain point, he says “1 
cannot repeat too often that a novel is not to be read for instruction or edification, but for 
intelligent enjoyment, and if you find you cannot get this fi-om it you had far better not read it 
at all.”"'
It is obvious that for Maugham “intelligent enjoyment” does not necessarily mean the 
use o f complicated theories in fiction. Besides, it is also obvious that his main concern was his 
ordinary reader rather than pleasing a small literary clique.
However, we have to notice that Maugham did not entirely submit his novels to all the 
expectations of his readers. He does break through them but in a different aspect: the 
questioning o f their social morality. In The Moon and Sixpence and Cakes and Ale, this 
questioning is evident in his creation of two amoral characters, namely, Charles Strickland 
and Rosie, and, at the same time, his intention of making them sympathetic in the eyes o f his 
readers. It is such an approach to the moral conventions o f his time that prevents Maugham’s 
novels fi-om being easily pushed into the category o f “culinary art” as defined by Jauss in his 
theory.
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THE RECEPTION OF THERAZOR^SEDGE 
CATALINA
In one way or another 1 have used in my writings 
whatever has happened to me in the course of my life. 
Sometimes an experience I have had has served as a 
theme and I have invented a series o f incidents to 
illustrate it; more often I have taken persons with whom 
I have been slightly or intimately acquainted and used 
them as the foundation for characters of my invention.
(W. Somersert Maugham)
1. Trying to cut off the mysteries o f life
The Razor’s Edge^ is usually considered Maugham’s first major novel to be 
published after Cakes and Ale. Between them there appeared five other novels, which were 
The Narrow Corner (1932); Theatre (1937); Christmas Holiday (1939); Up at the Villa 
(1941); and The Hour Before the Dcmm (1942). The Razor's Edge was written while 
Maugham was staying in the United States during the Second World War. He had gone to live 
there after the capitulation o f France to the German military forces. Besides staying away 
from the war, there was another purpose for Maugham’s permanence in the United States. He 
had the mission of trying to influence American public opinion towards the participation of 
the U.S. in the conflict that was taking place in Europe.
While staying there and under the request of the Ministry of Information of his 
country, Maugham published, as part o f this propaganda mission, several articles on the war 
effort in Europe and the novel called The Hour Before the Dawn, which meant to arise the 
sympathy o f the public by depicting the ordeal faced by a typical English family during those 
war days. Having in mind the specific objective o f this novel, Maugham was negligent o f its 
aesthetic aspect. He was so ashamed of this novel’s literary value that he never allowed its
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publication in England during his lifetime. When finally the US entered the war, Maugham 
considered his mission finished and could, then, dedicate time to the project o f a novel that 
had been in the back of his mind for a long time. In order to carry out this project he 
established himself in South Carolina, in a little house provided to him by his American 
editor. Doubleday.
Although written in 1942, Maugham began to conceive The Razor's Edge when he 
visited India in 1938. In order to gather more material for his novel it was his intention to visit 
that country again in the winter of 1939-40. However, the development of the international 
situation prevented him fi-om doing so.
To be more precise, Maugham’s plans to write The Razor’s Edge, were not only the 
result o f his 1938 visit to India. In fact, as Richard Cordell reveals, it was the vehicle he used 
“to restate many observations on religion, evil, God, punishment, and spiritual exaltation that 
he had been entering in his notebooks during the preceding iifiy years.”  ^In fact, Maugham 
himself said in an opportunity that it had taken him sixty years to write The Razor's Egde^
The very title of the novel reveals the religious atmosphere it bears. According to 
Anthony Curtis, Maugham found this name as part of a verse in the Katha-Upanishad, one of 
the sacred books of Hinduism. This verse would assert: “The sharp edge of a razor is difficult 
to pass over; thus the wise say the path to Salvation is hard.”"
Salvation is undoubtedly what Larry Darrel, the protagonist in the novel, is looking 
for. His story begins in Chicago, in 1919, when Larry, a former American aviator who had 
fought in the Great War, is engaged to a girl named Isabel. After his return from the war, 
everyone expects Larry to follow what would be considered the normal flow of his life, i.e., to 
settle down and soon afterwards marry Isabel. However, Larry’s attitude was now very 
different. Owing to a traumatic experience lived in the battlefield, he suffered a radical change 
of his outlook and values. Contrary to the predominant conception of life of his fi’iends and, 
more than that, o f his own people and cuhure, he no longer hankers after a successfiil career 
which could provide him with material richness and comfort. His main concerns now are 
metaphysical. He means to dedicate to studies which can lead him to spiritual illumination.
In order to achieve this objective, it is inevitable that Larry breaks apart from his own 
materialistic friends, people and culture. Thus, he first goes to Paris where he starts his studies 
and, two years later, after a definite breaking-up with Isabel, he goes to several other places
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such as Poland and Germany in order to give continuity to his search. Finally, he goes to India 
where he achieves the illumination he was so eagerly looking for. After that he returns to 
Europe where he meets Isabel again, who is by now already married and the mother of two 
children, and also some others of his former American friends. One of these is Sophie 
Macdonald who, unable to overcome the trauma of losing her husband and child in a car 
accident, has become a prostitute and is now leading a miserable life in the brothels of Paris. 
Larry helps her out of that kind of life and proposes to marry her. However, due to Isabel’s 
obscure machinations, Sophie returns to her former life and ends up murdered by one of her 
lovers in Toulon. Towards the end of the novel, Larry reveals his intention of going back to 
his country to work in a garage or as a taxi-driver.
In direct contrast with Larry’s spiritual and metaphysical concerns, the other 
characters are constructed as extremely materialistic people. Two of them are especially 
relevant in this respect. They are Isabel and her uncle Elliott Templeton. After reflising to 
follow Larry in his pilgrimage, Isabel decides to marry Gray Maturin who had been in love 
with her for many years. However, it is not love that moves her to accept his proposal, but 
rather the certainty that he will provide her the wealthy life she so much dreams o f  Yet, many 
years later, when she meets Larry again after his journey to India, she finds out she still loves 
him the same way she used to.
As for Isabel’s uncle, Elliott Templeton, he is an American expatriate who lives in 
Europe. Elliot has renounced with despise the values of his society in favor of the splendor of 
the European aristocracy. So, ahhough not so materialistic as his countrymen, he is also 
deeply concerned with worldly affairs. What he most values in life is his relationship with the 
European aristocracy.
The construction of the main characters in The Razor's Edge and the development of 
its main theme began years earlier, in previous works of Maugham. The first of these works 
pointed out by Maugham scholars is a play called The Road Uphill, which was written in 
1924, but was never produced. The other is the short story ‘The Fall o f Edward Barnard’ that 
appeared in the collection of short stories named The Trembling o f a Leaf'm 1921. The setting 
in this story is also Chicago. Its protagonist, Edward Barnard, rejects the life his society can 
offer him and the marriage to a beautiftxl girl to lead a completely different kind of life in the 
South Seas. Like Larry’s girl-friend, Edward’s girl is also named Isabel. Bateman Hunter, the
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friend who ends up marrying Isabel, is undoubtedly a previous version of Gar\' Maturin, 
Isabel’s husband in The Razor's Edge.
The narrative technique used by Maugham in The Razor's Edge, narration in the first 
person singular, is not entirely innovative in relation to his previous works The only greatest 
innovation worth mentioning in this novel is his naming of the narrator as N4r, Maugham. 
According to Calder this is a reflection o f the development o f a confidence and self­
assuredness of his technique.^ However, in spite of his own inclusion in the story, Maugham 
takes no part in the direct development o f the incidents. The story o f the main characters is 
presented by a series of conversations or report o f conversations in which he is always one of 
the interlocutors. Yet, in spite o f its apparent simplicity, this procedure becomes rather 
complicated since the story is not presented in a chronological order and Maugham’s contact 
with the characters occurs in different places and times with sometimes the interval o f years 
between them.
We can see, then, that both in terms of technique and theme. The Razor's Edge is the 
result o f a process of maturity o f technique throughout Maugham’s literary career. However, 
his approach of a spiritual theme is sometimes given another interpretation by some of his 
scholars. In this sense, Robert Calder, ahhough in a moment takes The Razor's Edge as the 
continuation of the development o f a theme which began with O f Human Bondage, in another 
moment sees it as a part of a stratagem used to adopt whatever theme is in vogue. Thus, he 
says;
Throughout his career his awareness of the literary fashions of any particular age was keen, and, chameleon-like, he was able to adapt to the colours of the time. When the Bildungsroman was at the height of its vogue in Britain, with the publication of such novels as Lawrence’s Sons and Lovers and Joyce’s A Portrait o f  the artist as a  Young Man, he produced Of Human Bondage. When the artist-outcast became a figure of romance for those disillusioned by the routine of twentieth-century life, he wrote The Moon and Sixpence. And when Aldous Huxley, Gerald Heard, and Christopher Isherwood began to create an interest in Indian mysticism, the seventy-year-old Maugham responded with The Razor’s Edge. This is not to say that he lacked originality or that he gave the reading public only what it wanted. His achievement was to adapt his own themes -  especially that of freedom and bondage -  to the literary fashions as they changed over the years and within each framework to develop an individual and personal expression. ^
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Besides the works of Huxley, Heard, and Isherwood, another evidence o f the fashion 
of the theme of spiritual search is the immediate and immense success of The Razor's Edge 
with the reading public. According to Richard Cordell, it brought Maugham a vast amount o f  
mail from American and British servicemen. Most o f them had had access to the paperback 
edition of the noveP. Actually, the novel’s success went beyond the English language. It was 
translated into a dozen languages in which it was received with similar success.
Another evidence of the appropriateness of its theme to the time of its publication was 
the immediate interest o f Hollywood in making its film version. Maugham was then invited to 
write the screenplay for it. However, the eventual director o f the film, Edmund Goulding, 
ended up using an original screenplay written by Lamar Trotti.
Being written when Maugham was living in the United States, The Razor's Edge was 
first published there in April, 1944 and only three months later, in July, it was released in 
England.
In Maugham’s country, it is once again The Times Literary Supplement that releases 
the first review on a new novel by him. Under the title “Modern Mystic,” this review 
appeared in the edition o f July 15, 1944 .^ The reviewer, who does not sign the article, 
introduces the novel in a very favorable way. He starts by asserting that “Mr. Maugham’s new 
novel is extremely interesting and a pleasure to read.” For him, the central theme of The 
Razor's Edge is, in a way or another, present in all o f Maugham’s previous works. In his 
words, this theme is the recurrent question ‘Svhether the meaning of existence, if there is a 
meaning, can be apprehended in rational terms. Or is the nature o f what is called reality made 
known to iis only through one or other variety of mystical experience?”
The critic identifies as one of the merits of Maugham’s in The Razor's Edge the fact 
that he is successfiil in the development of this theme taking into consideration that apparently 
he did not own a metaphysical mind. Quite the contrary, - to use his words - Maugham took 
his “stand on a Gallic lucidity o f thought” and an almost Gallic materialism of thought.
In discussing the argument o f the novel, the critic finds that it bears some resemblance 
to Aldous Huxley’s late years. However, he observes that Maugham’s argument is less rigid 
and less dogmatic than that author’s. Maugham’s description of the people who move in a 
sophisticated society is also pointed out as a success. Here, he makes some comments on the 
construction of the main characters in The Razor's Edge. Beyond doubt, it is the character o f
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Elliot Templeton who most pleases the critic. In his view, Elliott is depicted as a kind, 
cultivated person, but, ait the same time, as a monster of abject snobbishness, which makes 
him a handsomely constructed character. But he also mentions the study of minor characters 
like Suzanne, who develops her own style in picture by the collective influence of different 
painter lovers and also the character o f Isabel whom he sees as a study of human depravity
In what concerns the narrative technique applied by Maugham, the reviewer identifies 
an influence fi"om Henry James in the handling o f the incidents of the plot. Analyzing 
specifically the use of the first person narrative he, although recognizing that this narrative 
style may not be so good a method as that of the omniscient narrator, ends up by asserting that 
in Maugham’s hand “[its use] certainly has its points.”
After that, the reviewer dedicates a whole paragraph to tell the life story o f the 
protagonist of the novel, Larry, which constitutes the bulk of the novel’s plot. He tells the 
trajectory o f his life in search o f some kind of spiritual illumination and how the narrator, who 
not coincidentally is an English novelist named Mr. Maugham, comes to know the facts o f his 
life.
In the very beginning of this plot summary of The Razor's Edge, the reviewer leaves 
an indication of his dissatisfaction with the construction of Larry’s character. This is when he 
refers to him as “[the] hero, [the] philosopher-saint, [the] all but articulate mystic (...)” This 
impression is confirmed in the last paragraph of the review which is especially dedicated to an 
analysis o f the novel’s protagonist. Analyzing Larry’s bouts o f goodness and simplicity, the 
reviewer refers to Dostoevsky’s character Myshkin, to define him as some kind of Anglicized 
or Americanized version of that Russian fictional character. The resemblance lies in the 
similarity between Myshkin’s feelings for Nastasia Fillipovna and Larry’s for Sophie. The 
construction of this similarity is what leads him to assert that “only an Englishman, indeed, 
could be as sincerely Dostoevskian at this time of day as is Mr. Maugham.” In other words, 
the point of his criticism is the anachronism of the novel’s protagonist’s feelings. In face of 
that, for not being a tea-drinking Russian, he sees Maugham’s character as lacking 
imaginative validity.
Concluding his analysis o f The Razor's Edge, the reviewer says that in many ways it is 
a fascinating book, but as a work of art it is perhaps sentimental. As for its worldliness, it 
seems passionately honest whereas its other-wordliness seems unreal.
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What we have, then, is that in spite of the praises to Maugham’s novel in the 
beginning of his review, and to some of his characters, the predominant tone of The Times 
review is not positive. If we consider that the main focus of concentration of an author when 
writing a novel is the protagonist and the development of its main theme, we can say that in 
The Times reviewer’s understanding, Maugham failed with The Razor's Edge. In spite o f the 
attractiveness given to the treatment of the theme and the good development of the secondary 
characters, Maugham was not successful in his main enterprise which, we can say, was the 
description of a soul in search of spiritual illumination.
After The Times ’ review of The Razor's Edge, the second English one appeared in The 
Manchester Guardian, on its edition of July 21, 1944. This review, which is signed by 
Charles Marriott, is a rather favorable one .^ Marriott begins by drawing attention to a passage 
in the very beginning of the novel that reveals the experienced novelist who wrote it. This is 
the passage when the narrator says; “Then [after his death] it will be quite clear o f whom I 
write in this book, and those who want to know at least a little about his early life may find in 
it something to their purpose.” In Marriot’s interpretation, this is a device used by Maugham 
to catch his readers’ curiosity to his novel. They will be seduced by the possibility o f one day 
finding out who the real person is who inspired the creation of the character of Larry Darrell.
In a first moment, one may think that Marriot means that Maugham’s Hterary 
greatness in The Razor's Edge lies only in the use of this kind of stratagem. However, this is 
not the case. The reviewer asserts that the book does not depend on speculations about Larry’s 
identity because the protagonist, whom he describes as a fascinating creature, has a reality of 
his own and this will unable many readers fit a name to him out of their own experience. 
Larry’s fascinating character is outstanding in his relation to his Chicago fi-iends. His avowed 
intention, revealed in the constant assertion that his plans for the future are “to loaf’ in Paris, 
instead of making him an uninteresting character, reveals in fact the desinterestedness which 
characterizes his life project. This is something that eventually will vex his friends and 
acquaintances.
Like the reviewer of The Times, Marriot also sees some influence from James in The 
Razor’s Edge. For him, both the cast and setting, together with the way the emotional 
relationships between the characters are described, are typically Jamesian. Another point in 
common with The Times review is that in his view Marriot also gives a special emphasis to 
the character of Elliott Templeton. First, he observes that, in the interwoven dialogues by
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means of which the story of Larry is told, Elliott is the main source of information for the 
narrator. Regardless of this function in the narrative structure of the novel the reviewer 
describes him as “one of the most gorgeous and consistent snobs in fiction.”
After dedicating more attention to the character of Elliot Templeton than to that of 
Larry, The Manchester reviewer seems to feel obliged to emphasize Larry’s central role in the 
story. After all, as he points out, he is the one who steals the story insofar as he is the 
preoccupation of all the characters, especially the women. We have to notice here that the 
reviewer is unconsciously suggesting that Larry’s centrality is revealed only by the novel’s 
plot and not by the quality or complexity o f his construction. If these were the criteria 
adopted, he certainly would lose his central role.
But, besides being the central preoccupation of the women characters, there is still 
another characteristic of Larry’s that makes him steal the story. For Marriot, Larry, unlike 
other fictional characters who are also involved in a similar search, does not bear the 
pretentiousness that always spoils the attempts to describe seekers after God.
After these two favorable reviews o f The Razor's Edge, the next to appear does not 
bring only praises to Maugham’s novel. This is the review that was published in the 
Spectator, on its edition o f July 21, 1944, i.e., on the same day o f the publication o f The 
Manchester Guardian review. The Spectator review is signed by Kate O’Brien who, besides 
being a critic, was also a playwright and novelist'^.
The predominant tone of O'Brien’s criticism is irony. She begins her review telling 
of the pleasure The Razor's Edge brings to discriminating novel-readers. The reason for that is 
that, according to her, Maugham had already announced he would not write another novel 
again and now his change o f mind will be the cause of much rejoicing. No doubt, she speaks 
of Maugham’s novel as a landmark in his career. Qualifying him as a new Maugham, she says 
that this novel, which she considers solid, skilfijl, and accurately calculated, will give pleasure 
and food for reflection to many people. Besides, in terms of Maugham’s literary reputation, 
she says it will re-stir the critical consideration of his formidable talent. However, the way 
O’Brien puts her considerations seems to suggest she intends to mean something else. With 
those praises, she seems to suggest there is some kind of artificiality in Maugham’s 
techniques. In a way, this impression will be confirmed in the next paragraph when she talks 
about her own reaction to novels in general and to The Razor’s Edge in particular.
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As a way of introducing her opinion on Maugham’s works, O’Brien begins by 
speaking of her appreciation of literature in more general terms. Thus, she points out the 
reason why she likes or dislikes some classic names o f the universal Hterature. For instance, 
she says she feels no warm enthusiasm for Balzac. On the other hand, she can return many 
times to any volume of Turgeniev but never to Dostoevsky. As for Trollope, she says she can 
read him with admiration but, in her words, v«th tepid pleasure. Speaking of Jane Austen, she 
says she is not a ‘Janiete’, naming only Emma as an exception in the works of the nineteenth- 
century English novelist.
Pursuing this description o f her own literary taste, O’Brien informs us that this 
discriminating taste of hers also works in relation to the contemporary writers. In spite o f this, 
she is unable to find a correspondence among those with whom she could compare Maugham. 
Thus, she could explain why she is unable to appreciate with full pleasure his more mature 
works.
Although not saying it explicitly, O’Brien suggests that what prevents her from 
enjoying Maugham’s works is a certain mechanical or artificial technique he has developed 
throughout his career. Paradoxically, she understands he has achieved a level o f almost 
perfection in his technique. In her words, “his technique in the construction of a story is 
almost perfect, I suppose, and he brings all the easier graces to adorn his austere outline; 
precision, tact, irony, and that beautiful negative thing which in so good a writer becomes 
positive -  total, but total, absence o f pomposity; he is never solemn and he is never facetious, 
and these two seemingly opposed manners are great traps for the pompous. He strips 
everything down to the reasonable; he is always cool, always detached, and he observes 
relentlessly.”
These considerations make obvious that O’Brien sees the “perfection” of Maugham’s 
style as the resuh of an artificial process of self-improvement. Nonetheless, for those who are 
familiar with Maugham’s non-fictional works, this is not a surprising revelation. Whether 
O’Brien was familiar with h or not, the truth is that Maugham himself had already, by that 
time, revealed this about his writing technique. It was in his book The Summing Up, published 
in 1938, so much before The Razor's Edge appeared, that he wrote about his attempts to 
improve and develop his writing technique. There is a very revealing passage in which he 
says in this respect:
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It was not till some years later that it dawned upon me that it was a delicate art that must be painfully acquired. The discovery was forced upon me by the difficulty I found in getting my meaning down on paper. I wrote dialogue fluently, but when it came to a page of description I found myself entangled in all sorts of quandaries. I would struggle for a couple of hours over two or three sentences that I could in no way manage to straighten out.I made up my mind to teach myself how to write. ’'
A little ahead, and still on this subject, Maugham also reveals;
Shocked by the poverty of my own vocabulary, I went to the British Museum with pencil and paper and noted down the names of curious jewels, the Byzantine hues o f old enamels, the sensual feel of textiles, and made elaborate sentences to bring them in. Fortunately I could never find an opportunity to use them and they lie there yet in an old notebook ready for anyone who has a mind to write nonsense. It was generally thought then that the Authorized Version of the Bible was the greatest piece o f prose that the English language has produced. I read it diligently, especially the Song of Solomon, jotting down for fixture use turns of phrase that struck me and making lists of unusual or beautifial words. I studied Jeremy Taylor’s Holy Dying. In order to assimilate his style I copied down passages and then tried to write them down fi'om memory. ^
So, it might be based on these assertions that O’Brien criticizes Maugham’s technique.
However, regardless of the originality of her considerations, the notion still remains 
that The Razor’s Edge can be seen as the epitome of Maugham’s efforts to perfect his literary 
technique. Yet, this achievement has its negative side. As O’Brien suggests, in spite o f its 
perfection, it became mechanical. It lacks that character o f innovativeness which many critics 
consider essential in the definition of a work as art. Besides, she seems to suggest that this 
achievement of perfection might also mean stagnation. This becomes extremely relevant 
especially when we consider the moment of experimentalism that the prose was undergoing in 
the first half of this century.
Perhaps even more serious than being out of tune with the literary demands o f the 
moment, Maugham’s perfect technique, as O’Brien suggests, becomes an obstacle to the full 
development of the theme of the novel. In her view, it ends up becoming a barrier which 
Maugham is unable to transcend in order to develop all the potentialities o f the theme he 
chose. He always remains within his “beautifully finished technique.”
This view of Maugham’s failure in handling the theme of The Razor’s Edge is retaken 
by the end of the review. After presenting a summary o f the main events o f the story and the 
final destiny o f its characters, O’Brien shows how Maugham’s techniques impoverish its final
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effect. His main failure was to write tiie story from the outside. Obviously, she is referring to 
Maugham’s refusal to dive into his characters’ psychology, as in the case of Larr>' “never 
attempting to hack down to the bones of the man himself” For her, there is an “amusing chic 
and a “curious Champs Elysées décor'" spreading all over Larry as well as all the rest of the 
story and its characters. In spite of Maugham’s excellent handling of this, it makes his story 
sterile.
After O’Brien’s, the next review of The Razor's Edge to appear was on the pages of 
The Daily Telegraph and Morning Post, on its edition of July 28, 1944'^. This review, which 
is signed by George W. Bishop, begins by defining Maugham’s novel as a success story, 
something its author himself does towards the end of it. Bishop attempts a link between this 
aspect of Maugham’s novel and his present stay in the United States. In his view, being this a 
popular kind of story in his host country, Maugham makes The Razor's Edge a success story 
to meet the demands of the American public.
However, as Bishop emphasizes. The Razor's Edge is not just another story o f the kind 
“From Log Cabin to White House” which is so much appreciated by the Americans. It is 
Larry himself, the protagonist, who makes The Razor’s Edge a different story, ahhough at a 
first sight it seems to be just another success story. This observation leaves room for some 
considerations on the way Maugham manages to handle some apparent paradoxical elements 
in his novel. Unlike his countrymen, Larry is not concerned with a great career and 
accumulation of money. This, at least apparently, makes him an unAmerican hero and could 
make him rather unpalatable to the American public! Yet, the success o f the novel in the 
United States shows the contrary. The truth is that, in spite o f this superficial difference, Larry 
has still much in common with his countrymen. Although not concerned with material 
success, Larry, like his countrymen, is deeply motivated by a strong desire for success. This is 
the underlying value that he shares with his people and the only difference lies in the worlds 
they move. Attributing Larry this characteristic, Maugham was able to make him sympathetic 
to the American reader ahhough he disapproves of their capitalistic values.
Coming back to Bishop’s review of The Razor's Edge, after making a very short 
summary of the plot of the novel and the construction of its characters, he concludes by 
saying that h is Maugham at his best. But like other reviewers, he makes the remark that 
Maugham is at his best not for the construction of the protagonist of the novel, whom he
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understands some will consider a spiritual dilettante, but rather for the creation of Elliot 
Templeton and the other cosmopolitans with whom Larry interacts throughout the story.
Only in the following month after the publication o f Bishop’s review in The Daily 
Telegraph and Morning Post, another article on The Razor’s Edge would appear. This time it 
comes in the pages o f Punch on its edition o f August 9, 1944 and is signed by the initials H.K. 
From the very title o f this review, “A Blunted Edge, ” we can easily deduce that it is not a 
favorable one^ ". The basis o f H.K.’s analysis o f The Razor's Edge is the inconsistency o f  
Larry’s trajectory to salvation. Beginning by the origin o f the novel’s title which, as we have 
already seen, is a quotation fi'om the Katha-Upanishad, the reviewer points out its 
inappropriateness to name Larry’s story. For him, the track along which Larry ambles towards 
his salvation is not a good comparison to razor’s edges. In accordance with this 
understanding, he presents a short summary o f the novel’s plot mentioning the main events o f  
Larry’s life which, in his view, do not constitute a hard path.
However, if on the one hand H.K. understands that Maugham fails in the construction 
of Larry, on the other hand he understands that he was successful with the character o f Elliot 
Templeton. Elliott reminds him of Alroy Kear, one of the main characters in Cakes and Ale. 
Although he thinks that Elliot is not pictured with as much relish and skill as the latter 
character, he understands that he is able to evoke a tenderness that Alroy does not. And this 
certainly makes him a more memorable character in Maugham’s gallery. As a way of 
emphasizing the supremacy of Elliott’s depiction over Larry’s, H.K. says that Maugham 
should have deleted Larry altogether and concentrated only on Elliot. With this successful 
depiction of Elliott contrasted with the failure in characterizing Larry, H.K. finishes his 
analysis saying that Maugham “is surer a chronicler of a snob’s progress than a pilgrim’s.”
The last review of The Razor's Edge that appeared in the year o f its publication was on 
the pages of New Statesman and Nation, on its edition o f August 26, 1944. This review, 
which is entitled “The Art of Being Good,” is signed by Cyril Connolly who, besides 
Maugham’s novel, also analyzes some pieces of fiction by EM. Forster’^ .
As the title itself reveals, Connolly’s is a very favorable review of The Razor's Edge. 
Connolly begins his review by asserting that this is Maugham’s best novel since Cakes and 
Ale. Relating its theme to the literary moment of its publication, Connolly asserts that there
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was a decline in literary quality that was matched by the decline in literar>' tastes and that's 
why the novel breathes the atmosphere of another world.
Connolly identifies The Razor's Edge within a literary line that was in vogue at that 
time and which he names as the literature of non-attachment. In this way. The Razor's Edge 
would rank with Aldous Huxley’s Grey Eminence (1941) and Gerald Heard’s Man ihe Master 
as propaganda of the new faith which is called by different names such as neo-Brahmanism, 
or the Vedanta of the West. This new faith, according to Connolly, has made its home in what 
he calls a “somewhat macabre proximity to Hollywood.” One can easily associate this 
reference to Hollywood as an implication of the easy success sought by those dealing with 
this new faith. And surely he was not mistaken if we consider the interest of the Hollywood 
moguls in producing a film version of The Razor's Edge soon after its publication. But, to be 
true to the facts, it should be also said that Connolly’s reference to Hollywood had a 
geographical dimension. Those writers mentioned by him who were involved with the new 
faith were living in the proximity of Hollywood where, before the publication of The Razor's 
Edge, Maugham stayed for a time with them.
Nonetheless, besides identifying the theme of Maugham’s novel with this literary 
vogue, Connolly also sees it as the continuity o f a theme within Maugham’s own oeuvre. It is 
not the first time Maugham demonstrates an interest for those who turn their back on the 
world. As examples, Connolly mentions The Moon and Sixpence and Don Fernando and the 
presence of several Eastern types o f holy man in his stories. Maugham’s interest in this theme 
becomes even more relevant when one takes into consideration, according to Connolly, that 
he was the worldliest of the English novelists. Anyway, his fascination is not only for those 
who follow some mystic inclination, but for anyone who renounces the world in order to 
follow his personal inclination, either as a communist in Christmas HoUday, an artist, in The 
Moon and Sixpence-, or a saint, as it is the case in The Razor’s Edge.
To be more precise, Connolly does not see The Razor’s Edge as exactly a study in 
sanctity but rather in pre-sanctity insofar as it deals with the early years of Larry’s life, before 
he lives his spiritual illumination in India. For him, Larry is depicted as someone who could 
save the world, if  it ever listened to him. As part o f his sanctity he is depicted, in many ways, 
like any ordinary person. In Connolly’s words, he is like “a delightfijl, simple, single-minded 
Krishnamurti from the Middle West.
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Connolly’s next step is an analysis o f the elements in the structure of the stor>’ which 
form the background for the development of the theme of Larry’s sanctity. It is in this sense 
that he is duly presented with temptations of the world and of the flesh The former is 
represented by Elliot Templeton, whom not surprisingly Connolly also considers the “most 
perfectly drawn of all the characters” in the novel. As for the flesh temptations, three main 
female characters in the novel represent these; Isabel, Sophie Macdonald, and Suzanne 
Rouvier.
In a first moment, one can think that Connolly is merely referring to these women 
working as flesh temptation for Larry in what concerns only the possible sexual aspect o f their 
relationship. However, taking a closer look at the way he sees their function in the thematic 
structure of the novel, we can see that their role as tempters go much beyond this sexual 
possibility. In this way, Isabel is the typical American girl füll of ambition who, ahhough 
being charming and sensitive when first engaged to Larry moves into a different kind of 
person afler abandoning him. She becomes, in Connolly’s words, a “chic, beautiful, greedy, 
heartless woman, typical o f all well-dressed, noisy, yet withal warm and honest, machine- 
tooled cosmopolitans.” Sophie Macdonald, on the other hand, is the American girl who goes 
to the bad, i.e., drink, drugs, and sailors. Finally, Suzanne Rouvier, the honest whore, who, 
with her charm and common sense represents the values o f French civilization in a direct 
opposition to those of the American society as they are represented by the worldly Elliott, the 
savage Isabel, and the nymphomaniac Sophie. Together these three women represent the 
possible ways of life Larry would lead if he deviated from his spiritual search.
By attributing to these women other functions than sexual tempters for Larry in his 
process of sanctity, Connolly does not line up with the interpretation o f Larry’s personality 
which would appear some years later. For some people like Anthony Curtis, John Whitehead 
and Robert Calder, it is undeniable the Larry has some homosexual leaning. For instance, in 
Curty’s perspective Maugham’s protagonist “seems [...] to be a compassionate homosexual, 
always ready to help a lame duck, listen to the troubles and salve the wounds o f his friends, 
but never serious deflected from his own singleness of purpose. His occasional beddings with 
women, such as the Chaucerian episode in the hay loft o f the farm near Zwingenberg, must be 
taken with a pinch of salt.”
In Connolly’s view, those above-mentioned people constitute the material on which 
Larry has to work in his pre-sanctity state, a work in which, for him, Larry fails. His failure
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lies in his incapacity to live with his pairs. While staying with them his main concern is only 
to go away and search for the truth by reading and traveling, manual labor and meditation. In 
Connolly’s logic the right way for Larry’s sanctity should be to grow spiritually in his natural 
environment and among the people with whom he has to interact. In other words, what he 
suggests is that Larry’s trips abroad resembles more an escape than a spiritual search.
However, still in what concerns the theme of the novel, Connolly understands that the 
most difficult task presented to Maugham is to convey the mystical experience which, so far, 
has defied all rational analysis. This is another aspect Connolly is not entirely happy with. For 
him, Maugham’s enterprise can be considered successfiil as long as he is only describing 
Larry’s spiritual quest after his friend’s death in the battlefield. Nonetheless, the problem 
begins when it comes to Larry’s choice of a faith. Connolly is not happy with Larry’s choice 
of a religion because he understands that truth should not be associated with a specific 
religion. The moment he chooses a religion, Larry is inevitably restricting his concept of truth. 
Associating it with a specific religion means to limit it to a certain system of belief and rituals. 
This raises a sense o f  disappointment.
Now, this criticism of Connolly takes into consideration not only Larry’s character, 
but also Maugham’s own outlook on religion which he always made public. Connolly points 
out that when Larry enters the religion of the neo-brahmins he is implicitly accepting a set of 
doctrines which, among others, involves the belief in the transmigration of souls, Braham, 
Vishnu and Siva. Now, Maugham’s efforts to make this convincing are more disastrous than 
his previous and well-known criticism of Christianity. For Connolly, the demonstration of 
Larry’s spiritual power, i.e., his hypnotic trick to cure Gray’s migraine, is ridiculous. Thus, his 
conclusion is that it would have been better for the novel if  Maugham had not confined Larry 
to any religious system. He should have let him have his revelation and leave it at that.
Moving from a thematic analysis o f The Razor's Edge into a structural one, we can 
equally notice a change in Connolly’s approach to the novel as a whole. Now, he sees it from 
a more favorable perspective. If the theme of the novel was treated with a certain severity, the 
critic reveals a certain delight in the technique applied by Maugham. Once again taking into 
consideration not only The Razor’s Edge, but Maugham’s complete oeuvre, he sees there is an 
improvement on his technique. His handling o f the characters comes to perfection and also his 
inclusion of himself in the novel as the narrator Willie Maugham is done with complete 
mastery.
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Connolly goes into specific details when commenting on Maugham’s technical 
improvement. Maugham’s merit in including himself in the plot of the novel is that he puts 
himself on the same level o f his characters. He is not a mere stooge or onlooker as some kind 
oideus ex machina. He also mentions Maugham’s avoiding the use of the expression “I have 
a notion,” which, we can deduce, is very recurrent in his previous fiction. Still emphasizing 
this aspect of Maugham’s development as a writer, Connolly suggests it is a surprise for, 
being the greatest living short-story writer, everyone could expect a masterfijl handling o f plot 
and drawing of character, but not such a good fluency of writing.
Another aspect o f the technique employed by Maugham that is pointed out by 
Connolly is his determination to tell the truth in a form ‘Svhich releases all the possibilities of 
his art.” In this sense, he says that “[Maugham’s] comments and asides excite us in their 
justice and sometimes by their rancour.”
As an Englishman, Connolly points out what he considers to be a regretful feature of 
The Razor's Edge. This is the fact that it was not written for the British but rather for the 
American public. The evidence o f this intention o f Maugham’s, according to Connolly, is that 
one can identify a lot o f playing dovm to the American common man as well as a faintly 
disapproving attitude to Europe and England. Besides, still within this intention o f Maugham, 
Connolly also identifies the inadequate use of slangy expressions which are already out of 
date.
At the same time, Connolly recognizes that, even though the novel was primarily 
written for Americans, it is not an eulogy to them. Their weak points are tactfully yet 
remorselessly suggested. One of these weak points concerns the Americans’ spirituality 
Maugham subtly refers to in the last paragraph of the novel;
Larry has been absorbed, as he wished, into that tumultuous conglomeration of humanity, distracted by so many conflicting interests, so lost in the world’s confusion, so wishful of good, so cocksure on the outside, so diffident within, so kind, so hard, so trustful and so cagey, so mean and so generous, which is the people of the United Sates**.
For Connolly, with the last paragraph o f the novel, Maugham seems to be saying in other 
words about the Americans’ spiritual values; “I have a notion that the new Messiah is going to 
have his work cut out.”
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Connoily ends his considerations on The Razor's Edge commenting on the 
unfavorable reviews it has received. The negative reception The Razor's Edge received from 
reviewers makes him pose the question: “Are we becoming incapable o f recognizing 
excellence when we see it?” The only reason he can find for that is prejudice. It is a prejudice 
against the novel for recapturing the graces that have vanished and also against the attitude 
assumed by Maugham with it, that is, o f not being “content with the banal routine of self­
esteem and habit, graced by occasional orgies o f nationalism and herd-celebration,” which, in 
his view, is what moves the majority o f people’s life.
Considering all o f those above reviews of The Razor's Edge, we can see that there are 
two points which predominate in them: the excellence o f Maugham’s literary technique and 
his success in the construction of the character o f Elliott Templeton.
There is no doubt that Maugham’s almost perfect technique in The Razor's Edge is the 
result o f a long process of discipline and study. As we could see, this was revealed by 
Maugham himself in his book The Summing Up. In this sense, we do not exaggerate when we 
say that The Razor's Edge is the epitome of his study in literary techniques. His merit with 
this achievement is even greater when we consider that when this novel was published 
Maugham was already seventy, an age when most writers would have for long passed their 
acme of excellence.
There is also no doubt that the creation of a character like Elliott Templeton is part of 
this achievement. As we could see, for most of the reviewers of The Razor's Edge, Elliott is 
the most elaborate and best constructed character, the one in the novel who has all the 
possibilities o f becoming memorable in the gallery o f Maugham’s creation. The best epitome 
of the reviewers’ delight in Elliot Templeton is the assertion of H.K., the Punch reviewer, that 
Maugham “is surer a chronicler of a snob’s progress than a pilgrim’s.”
However, at the same time, so much praise to the character of Elliott can also be seen 
as a failure of Maugham. This happens when we consider that all this praise is done to the 
detriment of Larry, the protagonist in the story. Needless to say that any writer when working 
on a novel has as his main objective and focus o f attention the main character o f the story and 
not the secondary ones. If he happens to be more successful with a secondary character, this 
can only mean he did not achieve what he originally meant with his protagonist. Even worse 
than that, we can speculate if the writer’s success with the secondary character was just a
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chance. Unhappily, this is what might have happened in The Razor's Edge In this case, the 
Pimch reviewer’s above-mentioned assertion becomes even more laden with truth.
There is still another aspect which makes Maugham’s successful creation of Elliot 
Templeton more revealing of a failure of his in the construction of The Razor's Edge as a 
whole. Considering the polarities theme/technique, we can assert with almost certainty that 
Maugham’s main concern in this novel was the theme. As we could see, according to Curtis, 
The Razor’s Edge was the result o f lifetime observations on themes such as religion, good, 
evil, and God. The negative reaction to the novel’s theme shows that Maugham, in spite of 
achieving an almost perfect technique, was not able to transmit adequately the result o f so 
much reflection. On the other hand, we also have to admit that he might not have meant to put 
so much philosophy and religion in his novel. After all, as we could see in the epigraph that 
opens the previous chapter, Maugham was entirely against the discussion of any philosophy 
or set of ideas in a fiction work.
Now, Maugham’s failures in the creation of Larry and in the development of the 
novel’s theme acquire an entirely different interpretation when seen from the perspective of 
the aesthetics of reception. In what concerns the novel’s theme, the reviewers do not mention, 
or better to say, they could not see at that moment, that it reveals Maugham’s great sensitivity 
to catch his readers’ expectations. This sensitivity is revealed when we consider the time The 
Razor’s Edge was published, i.e., the days of World War II. Obviously, that was a time of  
disillusion with human institutions. In crisis periods like that, many look for refiige in 
religion. In such a context, a novel whose main theme was mysticism would certainly ftilfill
the expectations o f many readers.The expectations of the readers also provide a different view of the novel’s
protagonist. Larry’s creation is no longer seen as a failure when we consider the horizon of  
expectations of its creation. The great success of The Razor's Edge with the American public 
makes him one of Maugham’s best-depicted characters. In order to understand this we have to 
consider that Maugham was not an American and had never lived in the United States for a 
time long enough to become familiar with the peculiarities of the American character. 
Maugham’s merit becomes even greater when we consider that, as we have seen, Larry has 
some rather unAmerican characteristics in spite of which the novel was a success with the 
American readers.
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As we have said above, the other aspect of The Razor's Edge that equally pleased the 
reviewers was its narrative technique. Needless to say that not all reviewers share this 
enthusiasm for the narrative technique o f The Razor’s Edge. There is obviously some 
disagreement. However, in their appreciation of this aspect of Maugham’s novel, reviewers 
show an attitude that, in fact, permeates the whole critical reception of The Razor's Edge. We 
can notice that Maugham’s artistry is treated with a certain respect and admiration but, at the 
same time, with some reservation as well. Thus, at the same time that they emphasize the 
almost perfection and the pleasantness o f Maugham’s technique, they keep suggesting it does 
not mean literary greatness.
Another evidence of the reviewers’ uncertainty when assessing Maugham’s artistry 
is their resorting to a comparison with other writers. At least two reviewers mention a 
similarity to Henry James in his creation of characters. The Times Literary Supplement 
reviewer resorts to Dostoevsky in his analysis o f Larry. Besides, we should not forget Kate 
O’Brien who makes reference to innumerable authors before beginning her appreciation o f  
Maugham’s novel. We can notice that these comparisons are not just an attempt to place 
Maugham within a literary context, but rather a justification for not attributing him literary 
greatness.
A possible explanation to this attitude of uncertainty of the reviewers can be found in 
Maugham’s own oeuvre. In his description o f the trajectory of Edward Driffield, one o f the 
main characters in Cakes and Ale, into the status o f the'G^and Old Man of English Letters, the 
narrator insists that he was helped much by his old age. According to him, no other people 
respect and admire longevity more than the English. By the time Maugham published The 
Razor's Edge he was already seventy. Besides his age, he had already published a large 
number of successful books in different genres, what could not be easily ignored by the 
reviewers.
2. Trying to work the last miracle
After the publication of The Razor's Edge, Maugham still wrote a novel called Then 
and Now (1946) before he published Catalina^^ in 1948. When he wrote Catalina, Maugham 
did it with the intention of making it his last novel. Writing to a friend soon after its 
publication, he declared: “I had a lot of fun writing it and all the time I was doing so I enjoyed 
besides the reflection that it was the last novel I ever should write.
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Although in this personal letter he refers to Catalina as a novel, at other moments he 
prefers to call it a romance. In fact, in its first edition by William Heinemann Ltd., Catalina is 
termed “A Romance by W. Somerset Maugham.” Obviously, the word romance is used here 
in its traditional literary sense as defined by Hugh Holman; ‘\vorks with extravagant 
characters, or remote and exotic places, or highly exciting and heroic events, or passionate 
love, or mysterious or supernatural experiences.” *^ No doubt, the apparitions o f the Virgin 
Mary, the working o f miracles, the presence o f Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, and the 
references to Saint Teresa de Avila in a same story that takes place in sixteenth-century Spain 
are enough elements to classify Catalina as a romance.
Regardless o f its genre classification, the truth remains that Maugham kept his 
promise when he said Catalina would be the last piece o f fiction he would write. Actually, 
after it he continued to write, but only essays and retrospective pieces. According to Robert 
Calder, ten years after its publication, Maugham claimed not to have had an idea for a story in 
a decade.
In the elaboration of Catalina Maugham used material that he had originally 
assembled for a picaresque novel, a project he never carried out. This material was collected 
in his trips to Spain to whose people and culture he had a long devotion. In setting his last 
novel in Spain, Maugham certainly meant a homage to the country where he first knew the 
delights of his chosen profession. It was there that he wrote his first pieces of fiction after 
leaving medical school.
Besides its setting, there are still other elements in Catalina that reveal Maugham’s 
intention of collecting there some past elements of his writing career. Like in Liza o f Lambeth, 
his first novel, the protagonist of Catalina is a girl who lends her name to the novel. In the 
same way that the protagonist of O f Human Bondage, Philip Carey, is tormented by a clubbed 
foot, Catalina has also a crippled leg. Towards the end of the story, she becomes an actress, 
the same profession of the protagonist of Theater, Maugham’s novel published in 1937. 
Catalina's main theme, the making of a saint, also echoes some previous works of 
Maugham’s such as The Razor's Edge.
The story of Catalina takes place in seventeenth century Spain, in a small town 
called Castel Rodriguez. It begins when its protagonist, a girl named Catalina, sees the 
apparition of the Virgin Mary who tells her she can be cured of her physical deficiency by the
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son of Don Juan Suarez de Valero who has best served God, The truth is that Don Juan has 
three sons. The first one is the Bishop of Segovia, Friar Blasco de Valero who is known all 
over Spain as a saint. Besides, he is also known for his rigidity o f moral and religious values 
and also for his severity in judgments carried out by the Holy Office, better known as the 
Inquisition. One of his brothers is Don Manuel de Valero, a captain of renown in the king’s 
armies. The other brother, Martin, is the only one who now helps his old parents to keep soul 
and body together, although he has become a shame for the family for his decision to become 
a baker.
It seems that following the logic of the fairy-tales, it is inevitable that modem readers 
will immediately conclude that Martin is the one meant by the Virgin Mary to cure Catalina, 
However, this is not the way she and her contemporaries think. They obviously understand 
that Friar Blasco is the only one who can work the miracle mentioned in the apparition. This 
leads them all to an embarrassing situation when both Friar Blasco and Don Manuel are not 
successful in their attempt. When it comes to Martin’s turn to try it, although he had to be 
forced to do it, he is obviously successful. Nonetheless, the merit of the miracle is attributed 
to his religious brother who helps him to carry out the ritual in which the miracle is worked.
After this event the story follows a completely different course. Dona Beatriz, the 
prioress of the convent where Catalina’s mother works and who had personally persuaded 
Don Blasco to work the miracle, tries to make Catalina a nun in her convent. At first, one 
might think that her main concern is Catalina’s salvation. Yet, her ulterior intention is to rival 
with the other religious order founded by Teresa de Avila. In Dona Beatriz’s mind, it is 
inevitable that Catalina will be canonized sometime in the future after her death. With this 
canonization, her religious order will have the same prestige of that of the other order.
However, Catalina, with an unintentional demonstration of exacerbated sexuality, 
convinces the prioress of permitting her to elope with Diego, her former boyfriend who, now 
that she is cured of her crippleness, is back to her. Together, Catalina and Diego mn away to 
another city where, again with the help of the Virgin Mary, they marry and Diego is finally 
allowed to have sex with his wife.
Following its somehow erratic course, the plot of Catalina is unexpectedly invaded 
by the apparition of two characters who, although not named by the narrator, are easily 
recognized as Don Quixote and his faithful friend Sancho Panza. With this artifice, Maugham
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again pays homage to the country he so much loved. It is with the help of these two characters 
that Catalina and Diego meet a troupe of players who are in need of a new actress. Catalina is 
induced to try a performance and replace the missing actress. This incident gives a completely 
different turn to her life and leads her to her final destiny. By the end of the story, Catalina has 
not become a mere actress but, in fact, the most famous actress in Spain besides being the 
mother of six children.
In the year of its publication, Catalina received eight reviews in the newspapers of 
England. In general, those reviews were not very sympathetic. It seems that Maugham’s last 
novel, published when he was already 74, did not help in any way to enhance his literary 
reputation.
The first review of Catalina appeared in the pages of The Manchester Guardian on 
its edition o f August 20, 1948. Paul Bloomfield, whose first assertion about Catalina reveals 
that for him it is the kind of novel that nobody would attribute to an English novelist, signs 
this article^ .^ In his words ''Catalina might have been written under a Mediterranean sun by a 
Frenchman, a sceptical deist, a reluctantly renegade Catholic, a member of the Academy .”
Bloomfield is not referring to any technique or style used in the novel, but rather to its 
setting and theme. His suggestion is that it is really new to have an English novelist dealing 
with sunny landscapes like those o f Spain and people who are directly or indirectly involved 
with the Catholic Holy Inquisition. These are the elements in Catalina that make Maugham 
rather “unEnglish” in Bloomfield’s eyes.
Actually, Maugham’s fascination with Spain’s Golden Century and with many other 
aspects of it, including the religiousness of its people, is no surprise for those who are more 
familiar with Maugham’s works. In the same way that many other authors had a special love 
for a specific city or country like, for instance, Forster’s love and fascination with India, 
Maugham was always fond o f Spain and its culture and histoiy.
But although it is not clear whether Bloomfield was familiar with this trait of 
Maugham’s personality, he certainly could feel the great familiarity and ease with which 
Maugham deals with the novel’s “unEnglish” theme. He reminds his readers that once 
Maugham asserted that for him writing a play was “as easy as falling off a log.” Now, 
Bloomfield supposes that it was with a similar disposition that he wrote Catalina.
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In what we may consider as a brief summary o f the novel, Bloomfield characterizes 
it as fun novel, not forgetting to mention the appearance in its pages of historical and 
illustrious personages like Teresa de Avila and Don Quixote. As for Maugham’s style in 
Catalina, he defines it as perfect all the way through. However, the same is not true of its 
narrative structure. There is one incident towards the end of the novel that, in his view, makes 
its structure go a little to pieces. This is the second intervention of the Virgin Mary in 
Catalina’s life. To be more precise, it is when she prevents Diego from having sex with her 
protégée before getting married.
It is also towards the end of the novel that Blomfield detects a faster tempo in its 
narrative structure, which he does not point out as necessarily a fauh. Actually, speaking of 
Maugham’s readers’ feeling by the end of their reading of Catalina, Bloomfield understands 
that they will have a sense of regret for knowing that the story does not run a second volume. 
In other words, he means that with Catalina Maugham once again is successful in catching 
and holding his readers’ attention and interest up to the end of his novel.
In spite of all these praises, obviously Bloomfield does not see Catalina is meant to 
be a classic. This viewpoint is revealed in the very last sentence o f  his review. In his words, 
Catalina is “a trifle, to be sure, but brilliantly clever and amusing.”
In the same day of the publication of the review in The Manchester Guardian, another 
appeared in the pages of Thé Spectator and was signed by L.A.G. Strong^“^. In his article. 
Strong analyzes three other novels along with Catalina, namely, Georges Bernanos’ Joy, 
Joanna Cannan’s Little 1 Understood, and Robert Standish’s Elephant Walk.
Strong begins his analysis of Catalina by saying that in it Maugham’s main concern is 
miracles rather than saintliness". With this assertion. Strong is not comparing Catalina to any 
other previous work of Maugham, as one can be easily led to think, but rather making a 
connection between his analysis o f it and that o f Bernanos’ novel. However, this does not 
prevent us from applying his assertion to Maugham’s oeuvre itself In his study of 
religiousness and other topics alike, Catalina seems to be a continuation of The R azor’s Edge, 
especially when we consider that former novel as a study of sanctity or pre-sanctity, as 
Cannolly prefers to call it. - ^
Strong proceeds with his analysis by making a summary o f the main events of the 
story. It is a summary in which he does not show much concern for the precision of the terms
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he uses and the pieces o f information he gives. For instaiice, he begms his summary by saying 
that Catalina has a vision of the Madonna when in fact4t is not exactly the Madonna she sees 
but only the Virgin Mary without baby Jesus. When he mentions Catalina’s uncle, Domingo, 
Strong suggests that Maugham’s readers may feel they have met him before. Unhappily, he 
does not say where else in Maugham’s oeuvre he appears.
After this presentation of the short summary the novel. Strong poses the question;i“how does it fare by Mr. Comfort’s standards?” It isiimpossible to know what exactly he 
means by Mr. Comfort’s standards. Yet, he does not to be referring to a specific person. 
In this case, Mr. Comfort would be just a device he; uses to pass a judgment on the novel 
under analysis. Besides, the use o f the words comfort ||id standard would suggest an attempt 
to evaluate the novel in accordance with the predominaiht standards at its time of publication.
In any case, an evaluation of Catalina's literary merits is what Strong does in the 
next paragraph of his review. Significantly, in thisi^valuation he starts by referring to 
Maugham as the author o i Ashenden and First Persori Singidar. These are collections of short 
stories that were published in 1928 and 1931 respectively. It is not by chance that Strong 
chooses two books o f short stories to refer to Maugham. By the time of the publication of  
Catalina Maugham had already gained a reputation as great writer o f short stories to the 
detriment o f his prose writing. Actually, some go as fa#as to consider him the English Guy de 
Maupassant.
But this reference to Maugham’s short stories has another reason. It gives Strong the
opportunity to comment on the narrative technique usi^ by him in Catalina by comparing it
with its use in short stories. For The Spectator reviewer, the main characteristics o f this
ittechnique is a portrayal o f characters basically l|y showing what they do and say.i-Consequently, the main advantage of this technique is that it allows the report of conduct 
without a necessary understanding of its motives. B j pointing out those characteristics of 
Maugham’s narrative technique after mentioning his tivo short story books. Strong means to 
show the appropriateness o f its use in that literary ^nre. However, it becomes inadequate 
when applied to a larger work like a novel. That’s what he shows when proceeding with his 
analysis of Catalina.
Thus, Strong’s next step is to make comnrents on the use o f this technique in 
Maugham’s last novel and its consequences. He notfees that in recent years Maugham had
developed an interest in other aspects o f character and experience which were not common in 
his previous novels. This new interest of his involves the mystic, the visionary, the poetic. For 
the treatment o f these themes. Strong understands that the method above-mentioned is not 
appropriate. This inappropriateness consists in that those themes demand more than just 
accurate observation of behavior and attitudes. Although he does not say it, we can deduce 
that for an adequate treatment of those themes it is necessary to dive into the psychology of 
the characters in order to show the whole depth and intensity of their conflicting experience. 
In other words, Maugham applied the wrong method for the development of his characters in 
Catalina.
Strong, then, asserts that in this novel Maugham has followed his inclinations. 
Although he does not go beyond this assertion, we can deduce he is suggesting that Maugham 
is extremely ironical and also humorous in this novel as he was in his previous works. This is 
what suggests his exemplification with the appearance o f Don Quixote in the novel. 
Considering him a powerfiil symbol in Maugham’s mind. Strong says that its presence 
emphasizes that this story is really meant to be a fairy-tale.
Nonetheless, in spite of its fairy-tale resemblance, some of the values deah with in 
Catalina appear uneasy. Strong is referring to a questioning o f Catholicism and some of its 
secular religious values. In this sense, he says that Maugham sees Blasco naked whereas some 
of the other characters he sees in pants and brassière. The truth is that Friar Blasco, whose 
behavior and acts make him a despicable man in our modem eyes, is depicted with sympathy 
by the narrator. By the end of the story, in spite of his severity with the heretic and the much 
suffering he imposes on them, the reader is led to share his personal suffering and doubts with 
sympathy. At the same time, in relation to other characters, Maugham has a very different 
attitude. It seems that he only means to be funny when describing their interior life. In this 
sense, the most obvious example is Dona Beatriz who is not treated with the same amount of 
sympathy as Friar Blasco although she also has her own fhistrations and sufferings. Even the 
narrator’s references to Teresa de Avila only mean to make fim out of the behavior and views 
of Dona Beatriz. It is, thus, by bestowing entirely opposite treatments to his characters that 
Maugham manages to hide among funny scenes and situations a serious questioning of 
traditional values.
So, it is in face of this apparent indefiniteness o f purpose of Maugham that Strong 
ends his review of Catalina saying that he will forget about it and will keep admiring and 
respecting the author of Ashenden and The Casuarina Tree.
A reference to Maugham’s previous works is also made in The Times Literary 
Supplement review of Catalina which, contrary to the other times, is not now the first on a 
novel by Maugham^'\ But, like the previous ones, this review of Catalina also comes 
unsigned although, in his book, Ted Morgan identifies its author as being Anthony Powell.
Powell’s review o f Catalina is entitled “Stirring the Mixture.” The meaning of such a 
title can only be fiilly understood when we know that it means to continue a play between 
Maugham and The Times reviewers. It began in 1936 with the publication of a book of short 
stories by Maugham entitled Cosmopolitans which was reviewed in The Times under the title 
“The Mixture as Before.” Playing with this review, Maugham borrowed its tittle to name his 
next collection of short stories published in 1940.
Now, the continuation of this “game” by Anthony Powell means more than just an 
entertainment with words. Taking the opportunity of reviewing Maugham’s last novel, he 
tries to provide a panoramic review of his body of work. In this sense, the title of his review 
also makes it obvious that for Powell there is not any trace in Catalina that makes it especially 
different from anything published by Maugham before.
In spite of this, the review begins with very favorable remarks about Maugham’s 
literary career. After asserting that Maugham has some claim to be considered the most 
representative o f living English writers, Powell says it is not possible to give an account of the 
novels, short stories and plays produced in the last fifty years without paying respect to his 
invention and industry. To this, the reviewer adds, quoting Maugham himself, that in his 
trajectory he has also experimented with the belles lettres. If we understand that by belles 
lettres he is referring only to literary works of good quality, the reviewer is insinuating, or 
rather taking for granted, that most of Maugham’s production stands out of this qualification. 
Speaking of the popularity o f Maugham’s books, Powell risks to assert that the highbrows 
who do not like Maugham’s works are on the whole those not ranking foremost in their own 
hierarchy. This view of Powell’s concerning those critics who do not appreciate Maugham 
implies an obvious explanation for their attitude. Insofar as they are not in the foremost 
position in their own profession, they refiise to demonstrate any sympathy for a writer who
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has gained a great popularity because, in their understanding, this could turn out to be ruinous 
to their own career.
Reminding his readers that Maugham is also a dramatist, Powell uses this remark to 
develop an analysis o f Maugham’s narrative technique which will resemble much that 
analysis of L.A.G. Strong in The Spectator. For him, when a playwright and dramatist are in a 
same body they are always at war. A war in which apparently the playwright always wins. 
Powell’s opinion is that although dramatic technique can be very useful in the construction of 
a short story, in the construction of a novel it is necessary to have it under a precise control 
otherwise its effect will be disastrous to it. One of the most obvious negative effects of 
dramatic technique in a novel is that its author tends to manipulate his characters in such a 
way that they make good entries and exits but fail to do their duty to the fiction they are in. In 
this sense, Maugham, according to Powell, cannot escape criticism. Needless to say that for 
him this constitutes the greatest problem in the narrative structure o f Catalina. In fact, more 
than theatrical dramaticity, the reviewer sees Catalina as suggesting cinema.
This is not the only fault that Powell finds in the narrative structure of Catalina. In 
another moment o f his review, he asserts that it is not difficult to identify a pattern to it up to 
the episode of Catalina’s healing. This pattern would be the old story of the meek and humble 
putting down the might from their seat. However, it is difficult to make something out of 
whatever comes after this episode since, in his words, the story becomes “a trifle shapeless.”
If Powell is not satisfied with the development of the story, the construction of the 
characters is not a cause of satisfaction for him either. To express his dissatisfaction with the 
way some characters are handled, he tells o f his fhistration for not knowing more about 
Martin, the son of Don Juan de Valero, who could work the miracle that cured Catalina. This 
miracle, we should remember, is the central event in the novels’ plot. In an ironical tone, 
Powell says that all we know of Martin is that he was “a tidy soul.” He compares this 
assertion with another on Ashenden when the narrator says he is “a neat creature.” Still in the 
same paragraph and still with an obvious tone of irony he compares the assertion that 
“Catalina was not unused to the direct language of her day” to another on Lord George in The 
Happy Hypocrite which says he would “clad in Georgian costume, which was not then, of 
course, fancy dress, as it is now.” In fact, more than just trying to express his dissatisfaction 
with the lack of profimdity o f the characters, Powell tries to show with these above excerpts
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from Catalina and other works by Maugham how inadequate was his use o f dramatic 
technique in the construction of his characters in the novel under analysis.
For Powell, there is something besides Maugham’s dramatic background which 
Catalina reveals about its author. It is what he calls the essential materialism of Maugham’s 
literary point of view. In the reviewer’s analysis, one o f the episodes in the novel which best 
reveals this materialism is the fact that Diego, forbidden to marry Catalina when she becomes 
crippled, will have to marry an ugly girl. Had he married this ugly girl, he could never make 
up for the loss o f a beautiful one. Uhimately, what this materialism implies is a plain logic 
which is quite questionable.
The episode o f the dialogue between the prioress and Catalina is another event that 
reinforces this logic of Maugham’s materialism. During that intercourse, Doiia Beatriz’s 
change o f mind about Catalina getting married is solely provoked by a strong awareness o f  
the other’s sexuality. Facts like this, according to the reviewer, lead to the “assumption that 
marriage is entirely a matter of passion, and that passion is almost entirely a matter o f good 
looks.” And he still adds that both postulates rest decidedly on questionable premises. 
Besides, its greatest failure is that it leaves out or at least makes almost unnoticed the 
complicated gradations o f interest and instinctive attraction that influence human relationship.
Powell understands that there is a danger in pushing this kind of materialism beyond a 
certain point. This danger consists in the fact that the balance of the narrative structure will 
have to be redressed by a strong dose of sentimentality. Although this is common in more 
popular kinds of literature such as novelette or film, he accepts that sometimes the same law 
also operates in higher levels of writing. So, it is natural that this is something Maugham 
cannot escape. More than that, the reviewer admits that in Maugham’s case this approach is 
sometimes apt enough. Here, he mentions one of his previous novels. The Painted Veil, 
published in 1925. This is an example o f a novel in which this formula seems to have fit 
perfectly.
Powell proceeds with a demonstration of passages in Maugham’s “more solid works” 
-  to use his words -  in which this materialism and its corollary effects appear. The first of 
these works is O f Human Bondage. The example he quotes from this novel is its final scene. 
Due to the harsh coloring o f passion and worldly success which are inappropriate to the 
circumstances o f the story, Maugham creates the character o f Sally as a romantic peasant with
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a whimsical father. In his next “solid work,” The Moon and Sixpence, the narrator expresses 
this same materialism when comparing, towards the end of the novel, the two sons of Charles 
Strickland. In his comparison of the two men, the narrator asserts that “no halftones are 
allowed. A man must give up the world entirely or become utterly extinguished by its onerous 
demands.”
Actually, the point Powell is trying to make is that this scheme works perfectly in 
short stories where a more elaborate and longer handling of characters is not necessary. The 
best evidence of this is Maugham’s high reputation as a short-story writer with successful 
pieces like the Ashenden stories, “Rain,” “The Outstation,” and “The Alien Com.”
Powell concludes his panoramic review of Maugham’s body of work by tracing some 
comments on Cakes and Ale whose reception we have already analyzed in a previous chapter 
of this work. It is not our objective here to move into his considerations on that novel. It 
suffices to say that it is for considering it Maugham’s best novel that he chooses it to conclude 
his article. In his view, none o f the other novels that followed it reached the same level of 
realistic satire.
Contrary to this broad and ambitious evaluation of Catalina within Maugham’s body 
of work, the Punch review is rather objective and much more concise. Under the title “It 
Happened in Spain,” it appeared in the edition o f August 25 and is signed by Francis 
Bickley^’ .
Bickley begins his article by comparing Maugham’s life style with the variety of 
settings in his works. In an allusion to the many trips abroad that Maugham took during his 
life and their reflection on his production, Bickley says that for a seasoned traveler like him a 
journey from twentieth-century Malaya to sixteenth-century Spain is just a holiday excursion.
It is still using this same metaphor of excursion that Bickley moves into an analysis o f  
Catalina’% merits. For him, it is like a holiday excursion that one is inclined to classify its 
story. Actually, in his view Catalina was written only for fun, which obviously disqualifies it 
as a good piece o f literary work. But even considering Catalina as just a novel meant to be 
funny, Bickley points out a defect in it which is not common to this kind of novel. It takes 
longer that it seems necessary to get it well going.
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Bickley contests Maugham’s definition o f Catalina as a romance. For him, its irony 
makes it more adequate to be classified as a conte philosophique. On the other hand, he 
recognizes that its irony is rather intermittent. An example o f this intermittence is the 
treatment bestowed on Dona Beatriz and Friar Blasco. While the former is definitely treated 
with scathing irony, especially in her desire to make Catalina rival with nobody less than 
Saint Teresa de Avila, her counterpart. Friar Blasco, is granted a more generous treatment by 
the narrator.
Like the above reviewers we have already seen, Bickley also comments on the abrupt 
change in the narrative structure towards the end of Catalina. For him, it is from the moment 
when Catalina and Diego are on the open road that the narrative gets closer to the realm o f the 
picaresque novel. However, Bickley understands that this change is not a deliberate 
movement o f Maugham, but rather the result of his uncertainty of intention. Nonetheless, this 
abrupt change in its narrative does not prevent Catalina from being an entertaining novel. In 
spite of it, it still remains a source o f enjoyment for Maugham’s readers.
A radical different perspective from that o f Catalina as a fun novel is adopted by 
George D. Painter in his review that appeared in The Listener, on its edition of September 2^ *.
Taking into consideration that Catalina is a historical novel. Painter begins his 
comments on it by telling o f an event in the life o f Somerset Maugham when he was in the 
very beginning of his literary career. After the publication o f his first novel, Liza o f Lambeth, 
he set out to write a historical novel. He was moved to do so by the influence o f a saying of 
Andrew Lang for whom the historical novel was a good training for the inexperienced writer. 
The result o f Maugham’s enterprise was a novel called The Making of a Saint which is 
considered one of his minor novels, a failure o f sales and criticism. The lesson it left for 
Maugham was the opposite o f that advocated by Lang. In The Summing Up, the book where 
he makes a general evaluation of his life, we can find what Maugham thought o f the value of 
writing a historical novel when one is still an immature writer.
The historical novel calls surely for a profound experience of men; to create living people out o f those persons who with their different manners and different notions at first sight seem so alien to us, and to recreate the past needs not only a vast knowledge but an effort of the imagination that is hardly to be expected in the young. [...] The novelist should turn to the historical novel towards the end of his career when thought and the vicissitudes o f his own life have brought him knowledge o f the world, and when, having for years explored the personalities of people around him, he
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has acquired an intuition into human nature that will enable him to understand and so to recreate the figures o f a past age.^ ^
It is this assertion that makes Painter conclude that Maugham wrote The Making o f a Saint at 
least fifty years early. Besides, it is also what leads him to define Catahna as the historical 
novel which Maugham had set his mind on writing towards the end of his writing career.
It is still connecting it with The Making of a Saint that Painter will proceed with this 
analysis of Catalina. First concentrating on it as a historical novel. Painter will give continuity 
to his review of it, starting from an analysis o f the possible reason for the failure of The 
Making of a Saint. Painter understands that to Maugham the essential quality of a hero is self- 
knowledge without which virtue and courage become vice. This view is in fact just a 
reflection of Maugham himself whether it is present in Philip Carey or in Ashenden, as a 
secret agent, or still as the narrator in Cakes and Ale. Being these characteristics a mere 
reflection of his own, it is obviously impossible to transfer himself, a modem man, to an 
earlier century. So, Painter’s suggestion is that the cause of the failure of The Making o f a 
Saint was this anachronism o f imposing Maugham’s characteristics on its historical 
characters.
However, this problem could be avoided in Catalina because here the protagonist is 
not a man, but a woman. Thus, those above-mentioned qualities inevitably assume different 
connotations. In this case, self-knowledge can be replaced by instinct. On the other hand, 
virtue and courage become less exemplary but more amusing and instructive. In this way. 
Painter concludes saying that ^^Catalina is The Making o f a Saint upside down and inside out, 
sunned with a lifetime of mellowing experience and vastly improved.”
After presenting a short summary of the main events of the novel’s plot. Painter moves 
into an analysis of Maugham’s qualities as a writer. To begin with, he says that Maugham is 
the only living English writer who knows how to tell a story. Even more than that, he says 
that most of the lesser 6 7 , that is, the lesser English writers o f his time, who show signs of 
also having this ability, owe it to a study of Maugham. Nonetheless, in Maugham’s specific 
case. Painter does not see this ability to tell a story as a great literary merit, but rather as a 
barren virtue. In this sense, he compares the majority of Maugham’s works with a bag o f  
sweets which contain liquorice as their base. And he explains the analogy: “It is impossible 
not to finish [a novel by Maugham] at a sitting, and impossible not to feel afterwards that one 
has been eating sawdust.” In other words, what Painter says is that Maugham uses his ability
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to tell a story to draw the attention of his readers who can not resist reading his novels at a 
single sitting. Nonetheless, by the end of the reading one finds out that his novels have no 
substantial content at all. Thus, Maugham’s ability to tell a story becomes just a surface 
attraction which disguises the lack of content o f his novels.
Needless to say that with such considerations Painter means a severe and negative 
criticism on Maugham’s style of writing fiction. However, one wonders if Maugham would 
ever get offended with such criticism at all. In more than one opportunity he expressed his 
concept on the writer’s and on literature’s objective. For instance, in Ten Novels and Their 
Authors, he asserts that “the aim of the writer of fiction is not to instruct, but to please.” ®^ As 
for the purpose of fiction itself, he says in another moment o f the same book. “I cannot repeat 
too often that a novel is not to be read for instruction or edification, but for intelligent 
enjoyment, and if you find you cannot get this from it you had far better not read it at all.” '^
So, we can easily deduce from theses quotations that for Maugham the quality o f a 
literary work should be gauged by the enjoyment it provides to the reader. Furthermore, it 
would not be wrong to say that when he set out to write a novel like Catahna, his main 
intention was precisely what critics like Painter would reject, that is, to tell above all an 
entertaining story.
After this accusation of superficiality in Catahna, Painter concedes it a praising 
comment. He says that it surprises with the reappearance of the distinction o f mind which 
pervades The Summing Up, Maugham’s book of recollections. For Painter, this is a rare 
characteristic in Maugham’s average novel.
Certainly this “distinction of mind” exerts some influence on the style used in 
Catahna. For Painter, Maugham’s novel suffers from his characteristic underpunctuation. By 
underpunctuation he means the precise use that Maugham makes o f punctuation in his novel 
in terms o f meaning. In this sense. Painter understands that to Maugham a semi-colon is a 
sign of semi-consciousness, and a comma is nearly coma. The pursue of such kind of style is 
for Painter an influence from the eighteenth-century.
Painter concludes his analysis o f Catahna making positive comments on Maugham’s 
choice o f the theme of the novel. He begins by saying that its theme will be a disappointment 
only for those admirers o f his who expect him to go on writing about the same novel 
indefinitely. This would mean to deal again and again in an obsessive way with the
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Philistinism o f the English upper middle class. Besides, Cataiina's theme also reveals an 
escape from the pattern of noveUsts who austerely believe in art for style’s sake. This pattern 
would be the mistake of taking a personal foible for a universal symbol and vice-versa. For 
Painter, what helped Maugham to overcome this pattern was his exile in the United States 
during World War II. It was then that he could realize the utter unimportance of the rich 
moron with whom he spent a whole generation. Furthermore, Painter also mentions his 
association with the Hollywood mystics. This association suggested to him the theme which 
Painter understands every important writer should tackle at least once, i.e., the justification of 
God’s ways to man. And that’s what he does in Catalina which Painter defines as Maugham’s 
most sympathetic and uncharacteristic novel since O f Human Bondage.
After Painter’s appreciation of Maugham’s last novel as a historical one, the nexl 
review that appears in a way retakes the definition, given by Bickley in Punch, of Catalina as 
just a fim novel. This review is signed by Simon Harcourt-Smith and was published in The 
New Statesman and Nation on its edition o f September 11.^ ^
Besides Catalina, Harcourt-Smith also analyzes three other novels, namely, Thorton 
Wilder’s The Ides o f March, Charles Jackson’s The Fall o f Valours, and Chan-Chun Yeh’s 
They Fly South. He begins his analysis o f these four novels by comparing them to mirrors 
which reflect different things. Wilder’s novel reflects the marvelous; Jackson’s, the 
“abnormal, ” Yeh’s the larger than life; and Maugham’s obviously reflects the miraculous. By 
the unfavorable review Harcourt-Smith makes of Catalina, we can deduce that in his view 
this reflection it produces is not a good one.
In the same way that in The Listener Painter analyzed Catalina based on The Making 
o f the Saint, Harcourt-Smith also refers to a previous work of Maugham’s. This time it is 
Then and Now, the novel that in a chronological order immediately precedes Catalina and 
which he appreciated more than it. This dissatisfaction with Catalina is expressed in the very 
first sentence of his review, when he says “a distinguished mind playing with the past, 
clothing it in its own conceits is one thing. A distinguished craftsman putting on fancy dress is 
quite another.” The implicit criticism in this statement is similar to the one Francis Bickley 
had already suggested in his review o f Catalina in Punch. It is merely a novel for fiin and 
entertainment. This is what the image of a “craftsman putting on fancy dress” suggests.
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It is still in association with this image of the craftsman on fancy dress that Harcourt- 
Smith comments on Catalina's style which in fact is the chief focus of his review. In this 
aspect, he accuses Maugham o f having lost his Edwardian functional characteristic and thus 
overlaying Catalina's fahering design with incrustations which are atypical to his style.
But still referring to the initial analogy o f the mirror, Harcourt-Smith reassures that 
Catalina works as a mirror reflecting a miracle, but it does so with a vengeance, that is, with 
exaggeration. To exemplify it, he himself exaggerates, perhaps without noticing it. 
Mentioning the apparitions o f the Virgin Mary in the story, he counts eight of them when in 
fact there are only two. Yet, regardless of their number, Harcourt-Smith sees these 
interventions not as following the logical magic of a good fairy-tale, but rather as merely the 
device o f a tired script-writer.
This reference to Maugham by using a term related to the cinema is not aimless. Due 
to the several works o f his already adapted to the cinema by the time of publication o f his last 
novel, Harcourt-Smith is suggesting that Maugham wrote Catalina with an eye on 
Hollywood. So, when creating the characters o f his story, Maugham was in fact creating 
characters to be performed by cinema actors. It is in this sense that Harcourt-Smith says that 
“every one o f the lay-figures in Catalina might have been borrowed from the prop-department 
ofM.G.M. or Universal.” And he still adds; “No doubt we shall see them back there again one 
day.”
Harcourt-Smith finishes his review lamenting Maugham’s incapacity to produce good 
works as he used to. According to him, there is something “infinitely saddening” in Maugham 
who is no longer giving his readers the same pleasure as before. Referring to one of his best 
appreciated works, he says it is time to read The Moon and Sixpence again.
It is also a feeling that with Catalina Maugham could not repeat the same excellence 
of some of his previous works what the next review expresses. This, which was the last 
review on Catalina in 1948, was written by Nora Hoult and appeared in the section “New 
Novels” of the October edition o f Books o f the Month where Maugham’s novel is analyzed 
together with five others.
In a way, with her first sentence on Catalina, Hoult summarizes her entire opinion of 
it. In a somehow ambiguous way she asserts that “it is not often that that master o f caustic 
entertainment, Mr. Somerset Maugham, gets lost: when he does it is because he moves away
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from his own sphere which is definitely of the world, worldly.” It is clear that she sees 
Maugham as just a master of entertairmient who has a caustic style. Besides, in this same 
assertion she also expresses her view that Catalwa is a failure and the reason for it, i.e., 
Maugham’s moving away from his own sphere, “the world, worldly,” In fact, this is not the 
first time Maugham is characterized as a predominantly worldly person. We should remember 
here Cyril Connolly who, in his review of The Razor's Edge, asserts that Maugham was the 
worldliest of the English novelists.
However, if  one takes Hoult’s assertion from a strict literary point o f view, its broader 
implication becomes clearer. As V.S. Pritchett asserts in his review of The Razor's Edge, 
people who have dedicated their life to some spiritual search or cause have always attracted 
the eye of Maugham and naturally their presence abound in his fiction. Examples o f this can 
be found even from his early short stories, such as ‘Taith;” in his non-fiction works like Point 
o f View and The Gentleman in the Parlour; and also in his prose fiction like the above- 
mentioned The Razor's Edge. Thus, when Hoult says that Maugham gets lost whenever he 
moves into unworldly matters, she indirectly involves many other works o f his. Her thematic 
evaluation of Catalina becomes rather far-reaching involving many of Maugham’s previous 
works.
If on the one hand Hoult seems too severe in her evaluation of Maugham’s treatment 
of unworldly themes, on the other hand, she shares the same opinion of other reviewers in 
what concerns Catalina's narrative structure. She sees the novel in two distinct moments. In 
the first moment, the apparitions of the Virgin Mary lead to an expectation of the old fairy tale 
formula. Nonetheless, after Catalina's miraculous cure, everything is rushed back into solid 
earth which, in her opinion, is the result of Maugham’s uneasiness about a prolonged 
intercourse with an orthodox mind.
In the second moment of the novel, there is a predominant tone o f sentimental farce in 
the modem manner. Thus, following this unexpected change in the story, we have Catalina 
addressing Diego as “My sweet” and the austere Prioress Doila Beatriz moved by the “sex in 
its awftil nakedness” which she sees on Catalina’s face.
Obviously, in Hoult’s view Maugham does not manage to put the two disparate ends 
of the novel together and make a coherent whole out of it. For her, the story ends in a
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haymaking romp which outstands in its lack of taste. In this sense, not even the resort to 
ornamental devices like the figure of Don Quixote saves the novel’s end.
As we can see, most of the reviews Catalina received were rather unfavorable. In a 
broad sense, we can say that there are two great fauhs in Maugham’s last novel which were 
pointed out by almost all the reviewers who tackled with it and that, in a way, determined 
their final evaluation o f it. The first of these concerns the novel’s theme. Underlying the 
comments o f all those reviews there seems to be the same idea expressed by Norah Hoult, in 
Books o f the Month, although not always with the same severity, that Maugham always gets 
lost when he moves away from his natural sphere into unworldly matters. But unlike Hoult, 
who is so general in her criticism o f Catalina's theme, we have other critics who are more 
specific in this regard. As instances of this we have both L.A.G. Strong, in Spectator, and 
Anthony Powell, in The Times, who, in their respective reviews, analyze the inadequacy of 
the dramatic technique used by Maugham to his chosen theme.
The second major fault in Catalina concerns its narrative structure. There is an almost 
unanimity in identifying two different moments in the story which Maugham does not 
succeed in making a single and coherent whole. But while some reviewers, like Powell, limit 
themselves to just point out this problem in the narrative structure, others, like Francis 
Bickley, in Ptmch, and Hoult, either assert explicitly or suggest it to be the result of 
Maugham’s inability to deal with the novel’s theme.
Now, seen fi-om the perspective o f the aesthetics o f reception, the fauhs mentioned 
above acquire a different interpretation. To begin with, the theme is far from being a failure 
because Maugham did not mean to present a serious treatment of religion. His aim was to 
entertain his readers with a good story. That’s why the reviewers who approach it as a fun 
novel are not so dissatisfied with it. Obviously, he did not mean to approach religion with the 
seriousness he had used in The Razor's Edge. It was no longer a time of war and certainly 
people’s view of religion had somehow changed.
As for the narrative structure, it could also be justified from the perspective of a fun 
novel. But, more than that, it is also an evidence o f Maugham’s awareness o f his readers’ 
expectations. The forties were a time when the cinema was becoming a very popular art. The 
audiences all over the world were getting more and more used to its language. So, if the 
narrative structure o f Catalim  is rather cinema-like, as at least two reviewers assert, it is not
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by chance. It means that Maugham was trying to meet his readers’ expectations. It is a pity 
that Catalina was his last novel, otherwise we might have seen the development of this new 
technique of his.
There is still another fact that evinces Maugham’s deliberate narrative structure in 
Catalina. As we saw in the reception of Catalina and The Razor’s Edge, in what concerns the 
catching of the readers’ attention and interest, reviewers were almost unanimous in 
recognizing the perfection o f their narrative structure. So, it is obvious that in the case of 
Catalina he is trying to conform to his reading public’s expectations. The evidence that he 
was going in the right direction is the fact that, although asserting that it has many failures, the 
reviewers are sure Maugham’s readers will appreciate Catalina as much as they had 
appreciated his former works.
Still within this perspective o f the cinema resemblance that Catalim  bears, we can 
also mention another of its characteristics pointed out by the reviewers. It is Maugham’s 
capacity to transport his readers to places and situations completely different from their 
reality. His readers had this expectation because o f the popularity o f the cinema that could 
bring to them images from places and times very exotic. But also because of Maugham’s 
previous works, especially the short stories whose plot would take place in different parts of 
the world.
Now, putting aside these different interpretations that some aspects of Catalina would 
receive if the aesthetics of reception were applied, the fact remains that its critical reception 
shares some similarities with that of The Razor's Edge. Beginning with their theme which 
revolves around religion and/or religiousness, we can see that, in general, reviewers were not 
satisfied with the way it is developed in both novels. In the case of The Razor’s Edge, Larry 
definitely does not convince anyone of his religiousness. Maugham does not manage to give 
him the same consistency he gives to the character of Elliot Templeton. In general, reviewers 
complain about the lack of profundity in the development o f the theme. In Catalina, the main 
complaint is about the development o f the novel’s plot. Its initial theme gets lost somewhere 
before its conclusion, moving into an entirely different plot which, to some extent, has 
nothing to do with the theme of the first part o f the novel.
As for their narrative structure, in spite of their undeniable attention-catching quality, 
it did not please the reviewers for different reasons. In The Razor’s Edge, for being the result
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of long-trained exercises, its almost perfect technique prevents Maugham from achieving a 
real literary greatness. In Catalwa, the narrative structure is broken into two distinct parts 
whose ends never meet. Their respective flaws, however, do not prevent those novels’ plot 
from being considered rather interesting. In this aspect they equally reinforce Maugham’s 
reputation as an excellent storyteller.
To conclude, it is interesting to mention the imEnglishmss that some reviewers 
identified in these novels. The Daily Telegraph arid Mornwg Post reviewer and Cyril 
Connolly, in New Statesman and Nation see The R azor’s Edge as a novel written primarily for 
the American public. It is so not only because o f its American characters but also because of 
the typical American “success story” which Larry ultimately lives. It is Paul Bloomfield who, 
in his review of Catalina in The Manchester Guardian, points out its lack o f Englishness. 
Like in The Razor’s Edge, the characters here are not English but Spanish people. Besides, its 
story takes place in a historical moment very distant and different from that lived by 
Maugham. Obviously, this cannot be taken as lack o f love for his country and its people and 
culture but rather as the result of his cosmopolitanism.
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CONCLUSION
I have never had much patience with the 
writers who claim from the reader an effort 
to understand their meaning. 
(Somerset Maugham)
This above epigraph is one of Maugham’s assertions that works nicely as a summary 
of his views on literature in general and on the kind of literature he produced in particular. 
Few other writers who have been clearer in their intention when writing. Maugham always 
wrote having in mind to please his reading public. It is obvious, then, that an evaluation of his 
works from the perspective o f his audience would be fairer and certainly would lead to very 
different conclusions from those of the first reviewers o f his novels.
This is exactly our objective now, i.e., to make some general comments on all those 
reviews o f Maugham’s works we have analyzed in the three previous chapters based on 
Jauss’s aesthetics o f reception. Together with that, we will try to indicate the different 
evaluation that certain traces of Maugham’s works would receive in an audience-oriented 
approach. By doing this, we will be defining how Jauss’s theory can be used to explain the 
status o f a writer like Maugham.
As we have seen, the reviews we have analyzed in this work are based on the 
dominant aesthetic values o f the horizon of expectations of the time Maugham’s novels were 
published. Many of those values correspond to the modernist demands with which, as we 
have seen, Maugham never agreed. They would run directly counter to his conception of 
literature and its function in relation to the readers.
To begin with, one o f the main characteristics o f the horizon of expectations o f  
Maugham’s works was a demand for a psychological description o f fictional characters. Of 
course, this would imply the application of academic theories in the construction of fictional 
works, as did many contemporaries o f Maugham. A good example o f this is the strong 
influence of Sigmund Freud’s works on the modernist literature. A more specific example, 
ahhough not in English literature, is Marcel Proust’s use of Henri Bergson’s ideas about time
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in his masterpiece J  La Recherche du Temps Perdu. However, as we could see in the 
epigraph of Chapter IV, Maugham never accepted the application of any theor>', whatever its 
nature, in fiction. He always preferred the depiction of his characters from the perspective of 
an outside observer. Obviously, this method would be more in accordance with his reader- 
oriented creation process. It would not demand from his reading public any necessar)' 
familiarity with modernist theories whether philosophical or psychological.
Another very strong characteristic of the horizon of expectations in which 
Maugham’s works appear is the demand for experimentalism in form. Again, that was another 
modernist demand that ran counter to his conception of literature. The quotation from his 
book of short stories that we saw in Chapter III works as a good summary of his view in this 
respect. In fact, this view is still expressed in some other texts o f his. For instance, in the final 
considerations of Ten Novels and Their Authors (1954), a book where he lists and analyzes 
those he considers the ten great novels of all times, he says:
The novels I have dealt with in these pages are veiy different from one another, but one thing they have in common: they tell good stories, and their authors have told them in a very straightforward way. They have narrated events and delved into motives without recourse to any of the tiresome literary tricks, such as the stream of thought, the throw-back, which make so many modem novels tedious. ’
This quotation reveals that if Maugham never lined up with the modernists, he did it not 
because he was unable to produce that kind of literature, but rather out o f a personal 
conviction. In writing his fiction he always kept his viewpoint that literature should be written 
primarily for the readers. If there is someone to be pleased in his interaction with the literary 
text, it has to be the reader.
Holding viewpoints like those above would mean to Maugham an almost despise from 
the critics and the intelligentsia. Besides, analyzing his attitude from the perspective o f the 
aesthetics o f reception, one would naturally say that, in refusing to adopt what was innovative 
at his fime, Maugham’s works were naturally doomed to be classified as “culinary art,” i.e., 
that kind of work meant to fulfill entirely the expectations of its readers. After all, as we have 
seen, in Jauss’s theory the innovative character of a work has a great power in determining its 
future status.
However, contrary to what at first it seems to indicate, this principle o f Jauss throws 
some light in the confused definition o f Maugham’s ambiguous status within English 
literature. As we saw, his works could not be considered innovative if  we consider the
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aesthetic horizon of expectations in which they appeared. But this does not mean they were 
not innovative at all. Actually, the reviews we analyzed in the previous chapters show that 
they were indeed innovative, but in different ways and aspects from those expected by most 
critics and reviewers.
All those reviews reveal that Maugham was really innovative in his works, especially 
in two ways. First of all, there is no doubt that one aspect in which he was innovative in his 
fiction was the kind of realism he developed. This can be noticed especially in the critical 
reception o i Liza o f Lambeth, O f Human Bondage and The Moon and Sixpence. But, as we 
saw, most of the reviewers were not pleased with the kind of realism he developed in his 
novels. Actually, some considered it even disgusting. Nonetheless, in spite of this disapproval 
of the reviewers, these novels were a success with the reading public, which evinces 
Maugham’s ability to develop a new kind of realism in a way he knew would please the 
English audience. He managed to be innovative without losing contact with his reading 
public.
A similar process occurred in the other aspect in which he was also innovative; the 
approach to the moral values o f the Edwardian English society in which his works were 
produced. The reviews we have analyzed reveal that his approach to this theme was very 
different from what was conventional in fiction. Maugham’s gallery o f amoral characters, 
which involves creations like Liza, Charles Strickland, and Rosie, among others, was meant to 
put the English reader face to face with his own moral values. With their morally 
unconventional behavior, these characters did not please the reviewers entirely, but, based on 
the success o f the novels, we can see that with them Maugham managed to shock his readers 
without scandalizing them. Again, he was innovating without running the risk o f losing 
contact with his reading public.
In face o f these obvious innovative aspects in Maugham’s works, we have to return to 
the question o f his status in English literature. As we saw, his works fulfil the requirement of 
Jauss’s theory in what concerns their innovative aspect. The problem, as we have seen, is that 
he did not practice the kind of innovation that was favored by the academia of his time, a fact 
that had a determining role in the formation of his literary status. Besides, as Anthony Powell 
suggests in his review of CataUna, the reviewers who dealt with Maugham’s works were, in 
their majority, those not ranking foremost in their own hierarchy. The major critics of his time 
certainly dedicated their attention to those writers who were developing the kinds o f
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innovation most valued by them. Their apparent indifference to Maugham’s works was 
certainly a factor of great importance in their final evaluation.
The fact, then, is that it would not be wrong to say that Maugham was a “victim of the 
circumstances.” He was overshadowed by the greatness of some of his contemporaries, who, 
with their masterpieces, determined what should be considered important in literature at that 
time. To make things worse, Maugham was also unlucky in what concerns the critics who 
reviewed his books. If we take into consideration their status in their own profession, as was 
suggested by Powell, it is natural that they would not be willing to demonstrate any sympathy 
for a writer who was not among those favored by the major critics and who had gained a great 
popularity during his own lifetime. In their understanding, any demonstration of great 
sympathy towards Maugham’s works could turn out to be ruinous to their own career.
Naturally, all this reception of the reviewers was based on the characteristics o f the 
horizon of expectations in which Maugham’s works appeared. This horizon, we should say 
again, was predominantly modernist: However, the initial reception of Maugham’s works also 
reveals another kind of horizon of expectations that had a great importance in the definition of 
his status. This is what we elsewhere have defined as Maugham’s own horizon of 
expectations. Certainly, as consequence o f the extent and diversity o f his production, together 
with the long time he spent writing, each new work Maugham published was received on the 
background of the elements o f his horizon of expectations. Some of these elements we have 
seen in the analysis of the reviewers of his works: popularity, cynicism, misogyny, lack o f  
psychological representation o f his characters. Throughout the years reviewers developed a 
kind of static expectation in relation to Maugham’s works. Each new work he published was 
expected to bear these same elements as if  he could no longer be original in relation to his 
previous production.
This peculiarity of the reception of Maugham’s works together with the peculiarity o f  
his innovation partly explains why he never achieved the status o f a major writer. But the fact 
remains that if he never was taken as a major writer, he has never been definitely put aside as 
just a mere potboiler. A specific concept in Jauss’s theory can help us to understand this 
situation. This is his concept of “culinary art.” As we have seen, for the German theorist this 
is the kind of art that "can be characterized by an aesthetics o f reception as not demanding any 
horizonal change, but rather as precisely fulfilling the expectations prescribed by a ruling 
standard of taste, in that it satisfies the desire for the reproduction of the familiarly beautiful;
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confirms familiar sentiments; sanctions wishfiil notions; makes unusual experiences enjoyable 
as 'sensations,' or even raises moral problems, but only to 'solve' them in an edifying manner 
as predecided questions."^ In other words, we can say that the so-called “culinary art” is 
meant to be easily consumed by the specific public o f a specific age whose expectations the 
writer is familiar with. In the case o f a literary work, after being “consumed” by the first 
generation of readers, a “culinary” book is doomed to oblivion.
However, this has not been the fate of most o f Maugham’s works. In spite of their 
apparently opportunistic popular appeal, some o f them have never fallen into oblivion since 
their publication. Throughout the years they never stopped being published. Actually, one can 
find editions o f some o f Maugham's novels as recent as 1997. But more important than that, 
they have never become outdated. This is a characteristic o f Maugham’s works that was 
already recognized by the critic Paul David in 1954. In an article entitled “Maugham and the 
Two Myths,” he writes,
I can only describe it as a sensitivity to current mythology as it is in the process of formation, an intuitive feeling for the drifts and fashions in contemporary impulse and aspiration as they take place. It is this which makes him in spite of the consciousness of age which he does not conceal, and the worn Edwardian quality o f Ms style, so  surprisingly up to date. ^
This up-to-dateness of Maugham’s novels, together with the constancy o f the readers’ interest 
throughout the years, forces us to reconsider the classification o f his works as potboilers. The 
long-lasting Ufe of Maugham’s works reveal that they do have literary merits that, owing to 
the demands of Modernism, were overlooked by their reviewers. It is the presence of such 
merits that has allowed them to keep their readability throughout the years. Besides, we 
should consider that this readability is not only in their original language but also in the many 
foreign languages to which they were translated. Of equal importance is the fact that they 
have kept their readability in whatever media to which they were adapted, either cinema, 
opera, TV, etc. and to many different generations of readers.
All these considerations of Maugham’s critical reception based on Jauss’s theory 
bring us back to our initial question about its validity to explain Maugham’s ambiguous 
position. There is no doubt that the aesthetics o f reception can be used to explain the status of 
a writer in the literature o f his country, even when it is a rather ambiguous one like 
Maugham’s. As we have seen, the application of some of its principles to the analysis o f  
Maugham’s critical reception revealed some peculiarities o f this reception that, beyond doubt.
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gave a great contribution to the formation of Maugham’s reputation in contemporar>' English 
literature.
Nonetheless, it should be remembered that the survey and analysis of those elements, 
as we have done in this work, constitute just a small part within Jauss’s project for a new 
literary history. A fairer and more complete assessment of Maugham’s literar>' importance 
from the perspective o f the aesthetics o f  reception, which could clarify even more, or perhaps 
even destroy, the ambiguous position he holds should include much more. It should also deal 
with all the kinds of works he produced, including the non-fictional ones. Besides, as it was 
pointed out in the theoretical chapter of this work, other ways o f reception should also be 
included. We have to remember that Maugham had many of his works adapted to other 
media. In his book, Ted Morgan mentions at least nineteen stories by him that were adapted to 
either the cinema or TV. Some o f them, like The Razor’s Edge, had more than on film 
version."* The Moon and Sixpence and the short story Rain were adapted into the drama form. 
There is an opera based on Liza o f Lambeth. The inclusion of all those adaptations becomes 
fundamental to grasp the real importance of Maugham’s work.
Besides adaptations, there are still other perceptible ways o f reception which should 
also be taken into consideration. We can cite, as examples, the number of editions a book had, 
the number o f copies that were sold, the translations to other languages, and the influence on 
other writers.
In what respects this last item, it should be said that Maugham’s influence on other 
writers is widely recognized but scarcely studied. In his article “Maugham’s Half & Half,” the 
American writer and critic Gore Vidal confesses, “It is very difficult for a writer o f my 
generation, if he is honest, to pretend indifference to the work of Somerset Maugham. He was 
always so entirely there. By seventeen I had read all o f  Shakespeare; all o f  Maugham.”  ^
Confirming this influence of Maugham’s on other writers, the critic Troy James Basset asserts 
that “Maugham was a writers’ writer, and writers such as George Orwell, Evelyn Waugh, 
Noël Coward, and Graham Greene have all expressed their debt to Maugham.” ^
Unhappily, the gratitude and acknowledgement of these writers never helped 
improve Maugham’s position in the academic and critical circles. If we accept all o f his own 
literary conceptions, we have to believe that Maugham’s position within English literature 
will remain the same indefinitely. As we could see in the epigraph that opens Chapter II, he
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never believed in the possibility o f an author’s recognition years after his death. He 
understands that when posterity concerns itself with authors fi'om the past, it always chooses 
those that were successfiil in their own day.
However, as we could see still in Chapter II, Jauss’s theory foresees that a work, and 
by the same token also' a writer, that had been neglected or misunderstood by a first 
generation of readers could have its actual artistic value grasped by fiature generations. In 
Maugham’s case, it is obvious he was not ignored by the ordinary readers of his time. It was 
the English literary elite who overlooked his production. But, there are some indications that a 
change has been taking place in the way Maugham is treated in the academic circles. It is a 
change that is taking place outside England but which, especially for the fact of coming fi-om 
the United States, might eventually influence Maugham’s status in English Literature.
The greatest portent of this change in the critical reception of Maugham’s works is 
the first Maugham conference held at an American institution, Baylor University, in January,
1996. Referring to the realization of this conference and analyzing Maugham’s present status 
within contemporary literary studies. Basset says that for the first time in the academic circles 
one is not obliged to justify his interest in the study o f Maugham’s  works’. This is evidence 
that a first step has been taken towards overcoming the academic prejudice against Maugham.
It is not our objective here to raise the elements o f the contemporary horizon of 
expectations that are helping to change Maugham’s status in the academic circles. But 
undoubtedly two contemporary areas of study have given an important contribution in this 
sense: they are gender studies and post-colonialism. In the first case, it has to do with 
Maugham’s known homosexuality. Although very far from becoming a gay icon for the 
homosexual community as Oscar Wilde, Maugham’s way of living his sexuality at a time of 
so much discrimination against homosexuals has risen the interest of those involved in queer 
studies. Although during his life Maugham never became anything similar to what is 
nowadays known as a champion of “gay rights,” in his own conciliatory way, he challenged 
the prejudices of his time and society. For more than twenty years he kept a stable and 
amorous relationship with the American Gerald Haxton. After Haxton’s death in 1944, during 
their stay in the United States, Maugham spent the rest o f his life in the company of another 
lover, Alan Searle. In what concerns specifically his literary production, it is inevitable that, in 
spite of his attempts to the contrary, his homosexual condition is reflected, in a way or 
another, in his works. In his already mentioned article, Vidal refers to The Narrow Corner,
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Maugham’s novel published in 1932, as one of the books where in their youth he and 
Tennessee Williams had identified the covert treatment o f same-sexuality^. Being an 
unintentional and, to some extent, unconscious approach, the way it is done and its influence 
on Maugham’s oeuvre is what remains to be studied by a queer approach.
As for the interest of post-colonial studies, Maugham’s work gains relevance mainly 
from the facts that during his whole life he always traveled much abroad and that many of his 
trips were to the former colonies o f the British Empire. Certainly, Maugham’s view of those 
colonized people and their relationship with the English dominator is a vast field to be 
explored by those interested in post-colonial studies. This theme can be abundantly explored 
in several o f his fictional or non-fictional books. For instance, there is The Trembhng o f a 
Leaf a book of short stories whose setting is the Federated Malay States and the South Seas 
and also The Casuarina Tree, another short-story book published in 1926, which, in Curtis’ 
words, provides a “realistic and ruthless penetration of the English people who lived in the 
Malay Peninsula and in Borneo.”  ^ Besides, there is also the novel The Narrow Comer, 
published in 1932, whose story is set in Kanda, an island which is a fictional name for Banda- 
Neira, one of the little islands of the Dutch East Indies. Finally, among Maugham’s non- 
fictional works, we can mention his travel-book The Gentleman in the Parlour (1930) in 
which he relates his travel from Rangoon in Burma, across the Shan States to Siam, and 
thence through French Indo-China to Haiphong.
For all that could be concluded from the analysis of the critical reception of these six 
novels o f Maugham we dealt with in this work as well as for the perspective o f the studies o f  
Maugham’s production in the next years, we can say that his real importance and value in the 
literature of his country is still to be properly apprehended. Owing to the specific context in 
which they were living, Maugham’s contemporary reviewers missed much of the real merits 
of his production. But precisely for having such merits, his works were never forgotten. 
Throughout the years, they have kept the public’s interest whether they are in their original 
genre or in any other form of adaptation. Now, the present revival o f interest in his production 
is another evidence of their merits. As Jauss’s theory predicts, a literary work with merit 
might be ignored by its first generation of readers, but its values will be recognized sooner or 
later by fiature generations. The present situation reveals that although Maugham still stands 
in an ambiguous position in relation to the recognition o f the literary values o f his works, 
more than ever he seems to be getting fiirther and further away from the classification of 
“culinary art,” although it might be audacious to say he is getting into a major writer status.
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But certainly it is not audacious to say he is no longer seen as just a mere potboiler in the 
contemporary literature of his country.
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Oerfflan lin«, *' Lfibtra tin ougen lam th«r 
morgvnttem.'’ which !• prBctically identical 
irith 'Inf.' ii. 65, and should hare been 
girtn with it. It  is all rery well to saj 
U»t Daato “ could not har^ been in any 
war iaflueneed” br certain other medlioval 
writcn; but there le reaion to think that ho 
tntx have boon more familiar than is goner< 
illy Buppoaed with recent and contemporary 
Qemian books.
Dr. Kuhns giros a list of paiisngos in 
which Uanto's natural history was clonrly 
derired from the *Tr6sor’ of Uninetto; and 
any one who has looked into that work 
could add more. Yet ho quotes without 
eommonttho sapient remark of aUr.Bchiickt 
in a work with the promisin);' name . of 
' Jahrbtioher fiir Philologieund I'iidagogik,' 
to tlie effect that it is not clear “ whether 
Dsnte, who know tho work, can haro made 
any special use of it." Wo can only rejoin 
that he certainly did use it.
We had noted aereral placea where the 
book shows signs of insuincient caro in 
Terification, but it is hardly necessary to 
recount them all. We should liko, how- 
erer, to as'k Dr. Kuhns where he finds tho 
lioroan Empire “ mystically represented as 
in apple-tree." - Quoting ' Purg.’ xviit. 78, 
be (ays, "  Some texts read lecckiont." Can 
.he refer to a single text ot any authority 
that reads anything^else ?
Thi Jturnul of Hir Otorjt Jlaclt, Edited by 
Oscar Urowning. (Nary Rocords Society.) 
Tui NaTT Ilecorda Society may be con­
gratulated on this addition to thoir mori- 
torious publications. Sir Qeorgo liooke’a 
journal consists, for the most part, of brief 
isd technical entries. But it includes copies 
of some ii^toresting correspondence as well, 
while Mr/^scar Browning’s introduction 
«ill enable'the reader to get a clear Idea 
of its general purport. Of the two episodes 
in Hooke’s career with which the Tolumo 
deals, his bombnnlment ot tho Danish floet 
before Copenhagen has not been made 
of much account by historians. Failure, 
however, would hare meant war between 
Sweden and Denmark, and might have pre­
cipitated a general European collision. Tho 
imbitious designs of Frederick IV. of Den­
mark upon Sleswiok-Holstein tiad, indeed, 
alresdy put Charles X I I .  ot Sweden on his 
Bieltle, while tho Danish king wus looking 
towards Russia and Saxony. The interron- 
tioa ot William I I I .  ot England as one of 
ths guarantors of the Treaty of Altona bo­
urne, therefore, a measure of statesmanlike 
precaution. The operations that followed 
SIS described, we must confess, with a good 
deal more spirit in Uie extracta given by Mr. 
Browning from the deepatches of Mr. JCisbin* 
•on, our enroy at the Court ot Stookholm, 
thin in lUwke'a dry aummarr ot eTents. 
Ths naval expert, however, will find profit 
hi hit record ul the diffiouUiea attending the 
.noction between the Swedes and the Anglo- 
' Batch fleet. The bombardmenta were n'bt 
•xsedy ancoosses, and the second was pro- 
^bably intended leaa to damage the capital 
.Ihin to bring the Danish king to reason. 
It remained for Charles X II .  to acoomplish 
. that feat by throwing a detachment ot his 
*my across the Bound into Seeland. The 
iseeent waa cleverly covered by the allied 
fleets, and Frederick IV. speedily came to
terms. Rooke upheld the traditions of thV 
navy for courtosy by the elaborate oompli' 
ments he addressed to the Swedish admiral, 
and by a letter in which he regretted that 
"  cette incomparoble Princesse la Reine 
M ire” had been disturbed by the bom­
bardment. He anoloftizod profusely, and 
in more than toleraW French. His prudence 
appears in the precautions taken for securing 
tho safe retirement of the Swedes, oven 
though tho Danos had signed the treaty of 
poaco.
Tho attempt on Cadiz was, of course, the 
somewhat inglorious opening ot tho war 
ot the Spanish succcsaion. Rooke, it is 
clear, disliked tho enterprise from the first, 
no commented for Mr. Secretary Vernon’s 
instruction on the danger of coming into the 
Channel in tho winter season; and on French 
privateors, which would “ insult” our coast 
after tho fleet had set sail. liotor on ho 
told the Committee of the IIouso ot Lords 
that “ the taking Cadiz is more dilHoult 
tlian (ho taking Brest or Toulon, though 
I  don't any oitlier of them is seizablo." 
IIo may hnvo entortainod doubts as to tho 
fitness ot the Duko of Ormonde as a military 
colleague, but, if so, he kept them to him 
self, nis qualms, at any rate, were justified 
by tho ovont, tor though tho expedition 
captured an unimportant fort or two, no 
impression whatever waa made bn tho town 
itsolf. In  spite of tho vigorous protest of 
Princo OoorKO of Kosse, tho Council ot War 
determined tliat tho Austrian cause must bo 
abandoned to ita fate. “ If,” he wrote,
“ we should sail stntiglit awsy for England, 
not only ths Austrisn intereil would be lost 
for ever, and with this all tlioie extirpated 
that are well incIineO, and the promoters of 
them, but the kingdom o( Portugal will deolare 
attain for France, the trade of England and 
their allies will Im much weakened, and perhaps 
obliged to a shameful peace."
The Council of War reeolvod that no regard 
should be paid to the prince’a memorials, 
though it had great ostoem for his person, 
and all due respect and honour tor his 
quality, becaiue he was not even mentioned 
in Sir George Rooke’s instructions. By a 
great stroke of luck there came the capture 
ot the Plate fleet in Vigo Bay to brighten 
up bedimmed reputations. On that occa­
sion the land and sea forces co-operated to 
good pui^so. Ormonde landed nnd took 
a coast battery in the rear, while Rooko 
burst through the-boom, and after a two 
hours’ engagement annihilated the French 
and Spanish vessels. He returned to find 
himself the hero of the nation for the time 
being. Tho Speaker of the Ilouse of 
Commons adroitly disposed ot the failure 
before Cadiz bv the easy argument that 
somebody or other had been corrupted by 
French gold. Rooke must have experienced 
some uncomfortable momenta before the 
Committee of the Lords. Be met his qusa- 
tloners adrottly, however, and, when in a 
comer, referred them to the deci'sions of tho 
Council ot War, which certainly did ita 
best to bungle the business. In the result 
they reported that he “ had done hie duty, 
and benaved like a worthy and bravo com­
mander, with honour to the nation."
-  NSW NOTStA Zita «/ Lamltlh. By William Somenet
Maugham. (Fisher ünwin.)
Twklv*  months of the life o f . a yonne 
facto^ girl living in Lambeth are depiotea* 
by Mr. Maugham with uncompromising 
fidelity and core. Tier lovers, her only rela­
tive (a drunken mother), her holidays, and 
finally her death, are described and dis­
cussed in singularly unvamiahod language. 
Indeed, ronders who prefer not to be brou^t 
into contact with some ot the ngliest words 
and phrases in the language should be 
warned that Mr. Maugbam'e book is not tor 
them. On the other hand, those who wish 
to read of life as it is, without exaggeration 
and without modification, will have litUe 
dinicuUy in recognizing the merits ot the 
volume. Ono scene alone will illustrate our 
meaning. Liza, who has been corrupted 
by n neighbour (a married man), is dying; 
in the next room her mother and a midwife' 
are drinking, and the two older women 
discuss the merits of rival undertakers, and 
congratulate ench other that the girl'a life 
is insured. The scene is described with 
some skill and without eSort. 'Liza ot 
Lambeth’ is emphatically unpleasing as 
literature.
A  Rttth Vrrditl. By Leslie Keith. 2 vols.
(Bentley & Son.)
'A Rasii Vsiipict’ is in some rosnootaas good 
as tlie average novel, in others better. One 
reason why it perhaps fails to arouse interest 
ia that it wears a sli^htlr out-of-date air 
and manner, not aufllviently ao to be quaint 
or amusing. To learn that tho atory had 
been written perhapa twenty years ago, and 
had onl^ now been drawn from obscurity 
and a little remodelled, would aurprise ao, 
one. I t  deals with a mon’s ungsneroua* 
action, a woman’s mistake resulting there­
from, and what tollowod on these incident«. 
Tho dialogue is quite undistinguished, bnt 
tho author is not wholly without somo under­
standing ot the phases ot human nature. 
The characters aro quietly, carefully, and 
not always unsuccessfully drawn. A few 
are natural and consistent enough, others 
are less so. ’
Stapleton'i Luch, By Margery Hollis, i  vols.'
(Dentloy k  Son.)
TiiEns is not much romance or iUosion in 
tho narrative which describee the good and 
bad luck ot Ralph Stapleton; but the reader 
will find a well-constructed plot, straight­
forward movement, and a natural sequence 
of cause nnd effect. Out in Australia 
Stapleton has lost his employer’a moner, 
which Jlie was bringing from the bank in 
the shape of a bundle of notes. With U he 
lost his situation, and to some extent hla 
character; and the greater part ot these 
two volumes is occupied in detailing the 
efforts >(bioh he made to trace the missing 
notes. AVith such a plot, all dopenda upon 
the play of motive, the delineation ot pe^ 
aons, and the brightneea of the inoidents. 
Where tho hinge ot a stoiy is an invisible 
pocket-book rather than a poetic idea or a 
psychological atudy, there is no very exact­
ing demand upon tne talents of the author. 
The author tells her tale with adeanat« 
care and spirit. It  is interesting, if not 
specialty exciting.
OcTOBOt« :<S97*] T H E  B O O K M A N .
bnimd, lomutle, wltfa tiie belp of tn old wizard, Aalouioi «be 
lesu rucals, punishes meai)Dess, leleues prisooers by stnU* 
gem, outwits her guardian and tira lieutenant of police and 
'notoiious highwaymen, and rescues her lover ; has a ^ery 
good time, in fact, and adds, much to the gaiety of a court 
and a city. It is an ezceilent series of stories, but the 
best of-all is “ A Prison of Swords." Mr. Pemberton has 
never written, we think, with more workmanliice and eilec- 
lire brevity.
pZAOFLAMBETa By W. S. Haughtn. }s. 6d. (Uowiii.)
Vivlseciion has its advocates, its cbjectors> and a class 
betvireen that cannot object, but would fain limit physical suffer*
1 Ing so that an experiment once made sliould be carefully 
^  recorded and never repeated—a quite impossible attitude, but 
one which has many sympathisers. There are readers likewise 
that cannot deny to M. Zola and Mr. Arthur Morrison the right 
to say what they say in *' Germinal " and " A Child of the 
jago," because whether they speak thé whole truth or not, they 
do speak truth', which is more respectable than telling senti­
mental lies. But a truth that rouses and shames when we hear 
It first, may, when repeated too often, pall, to our detriment. 
Tlie truth about our slums is a horrid truth, but we do not know 
it all, and some of the unknown must modify it, no doubt. We 
,  are willing to bear the horror, «o, that our consciences may be 
roused, our sense of pity awakened ; nay, even only to know 
humanity in some more, of its possibilities. But the effect goes 
when horror is given us as daily fosd. When a master has once 
made a black truth real to'us, if only the thing would stop there I 
But the smaller men harp on it again and again atf nauseam. 
Mr. Mauglian Is not such a very small man, cither. He 
is tcry clever, and even if he used less bad language his pictures 
would still be effeeti»-e. But he has nothing new to telL This 
has been recorded befcre, and it pains and depresses iis 
rather uselessly. Liza is a pleasant-tempered girl, who 
seems predestined to sordid trouble. It is all very hopeless, 
and unrelieved by any sense of strong feeling working in the 
vwiter. If we \vrong him, we can only say he fails to produce 
that effect. And yet he is clever, and should be heard of again
— in other sccnes, let us hope.
THE CHARMER. By St>an F. Bull.-elr. rBowden.)
Before giving our opinion about this story we should prefer 
to say deservedly pleasant things about Mr. Bullock's former 
work. " The Awkward Squad " and " By Thrasna River " con- 
l3ln excellent writing. Tiiey are the books of a man of talent 
and of heart. Perhaps we are wrong in calling them, in relation 
to tills story, his “ former work." Indeed, we suspect this is 
very early stuff indeed. The plot is made out of the |>oor jest 
of a yoiing husband and wile masquerading as brother and 
sister in an obscurej Irish watering-place, thereby cruelly 
templing the male youfli of the place to false hopes. There is 
a great deal of uninfcclious, nay, depressing laughter about 
this '■ comedy," as it is called, a comedy over which we have 
grown almost lachrymose. And there is a |good deal of sodden 
sentiment. Mr. Bullock need not have v \T ih e n  it.
THHCE PARTNERS. By Bret Harte. j». M . (Chatto.)
Critics must repeat themselves in giving uclcome to cach 
new book of Bret Harte s. There is so little variation, and 
there is no falling off. " Three Partners ” is as good a bit of 
work as the one before last and the one before that, as full of 
vigour and witli-as strong an appeal to common human feelings. 
.Amid the wild, sordid life of miners and financiers connected 
with mining, the loyal camaraderie of the three partners stands 
out fair and bright. Envy, greed, and hate keep the story 
moving on at an exciting pace, but the decent people have 
pitick and arc excellent shots, and a fair amoimt of iiuman 
happiness settles down on them before the end.
THE CAPTIVE OF PEKIN ; or A Swallow’s Wiag. By Chtries 
Hannan. Illustrated. 6>. (Jarrold.)
This is a capital story if you can read it without being 
revolted by the torture of which it telU. Probably the least 
impressionable reader will do a little judicious skipping for the 
sake of his nerves, and that, with the confidence which he is sure 
to have of tl»e ultimate safety of the^isoner, should permit a 
certain amount of enjoyment and a'^eat deal of interest. The 
search for an unknoivn man, captive in an unknown place, in 
Pekin, for unknown reasons, is most thrilling, the circumstances 
of the rescue most chivalrous and romantic, and Chin-Chin-Wa, 
Chinese rescuer, is quite the imposing figure Mr. 
Hür^ rz-. hiir: to be. ‘
THE.-PARAUISE* COAL.BOAT. By.CrttiiKB Vjwt. tfi.’
■ (Bowden.) . , . _  '  •
Mr. Hyne does Bd wor^ over much about having a Teiy j a 
good story to tell before he sits down to amuse. He knows the ' 
world, especially on Its more unconventional roads; and from 
episodes that are thin enough, regarded merely as stories, he 
makes vigorous and interesting'pictures of life and character. 
Unlike most of the books of the day tliat tell of the rottgher, 
wilder sidM of existence, theae tales are neitlier tlangy (tor slip* 
shod. Native vigour has not seemed to him enough to cancel ' 
the obligations of writing well. •' The Ransom,” ‘fthe Defier,”- 
“ For a Woman of the South " are all excellent In* their way ; 
but the sketch of adventure in Spanish lands, "Journeymen 
Smugglers," seems to us the best of all
PRETTV MICHAU By Uaums J6kai. Trans'ated by R. Nisbet 
Bain. 6s. (Jirrold.)
. This is a truly barbaric story—barbaric in its vi^ur as in its 
sanguinariness. Mr. Bain thinks objectors to it may be found 
among the readers of the an«mic fiction of to-day, but it is not 
necessary to be aneemic to shrink somewhat from this grim 
story. Yet in spite of occasional repulsion we have found it the 
most irresistible of J6kais books, known to us through transla­
tions. Audacious, fantastic, incalculable, altogether alien to our 
sense of romance, (his tale of old Hungary compels our admira­
tion. From the time the young husband, the pastor of Nagy 
Leta, is forced to turn beadsman the stoiy mores on in a merry 
dance of wizardry and death. In the old archives of Kassa the »Titer found traces of real things, strangely poetical and. 
terrible, and he has made them live again in this wild drama. .
THE SECRETAR. By W. Beatty. 6s. (Gardaer.) -
Patience is needed for grappling with this story of' the 
“ Casket Letters, ' but it is also not without its retvard. As a 
novel “ The Secretar ” is a poor thing, and a tedious one. The 
scanty narrative of John Kilgour's love affairs serves no end at 
all. But as a conscientious account of the tangled web of. 
Scottish politics in Mary's time, the book has distinct merits, 
and even the portrait of that " sliddery " man, the Secretar," 
Maitland of Letl'ington,has been drawn with considerable success.• -A ■
THE BOOKMAN’S TABLE.
JOURNEYS THROUGH FRANCE. By H. Taioe. 7s. 6d.
(Unwin.) .
Taine's " Carnets de Voyage" surpass all but the best of 
their kind—an unsatisfactory kind ; for there is liot one person in 
8 thousand that cares to hear wlial another said and felt at dawn 
on the shores of Madagascar or by nirtt on tlie Adriatic ; and 
there is not one person in ten thousands who can express his 
feelings, if he happened to hare any, aiM his vision, in such a 
way as to make it a reproach to all the indifferent rest liot to ' 
listen. The Impression de Voyage habit is a modem method 
of boring, rather-surprising in a business-like age. But Taine 
had eyes and a delightful style. These little descriptive accounts 
of what remained in his memory of the various provincial towns 
which he visited as examiner for admission to the Military School 
of Saint Cyr, have a double force, that of' the man who could read 
social life like a book, and that of the artict who had seen loo 
much to pose, and seen enough not to rave indiscriminately. 
Charming to read for their unaffectedness, their grace, their 
brevity, they are also true. Test them by the bit of France ' 
you know best, be it Nancy, or Marseilles, or Camac, they 
are incomplete, but you will know he has been there. There 
arc a few telling phrases, such as “ The Middle Age was an 
attic of the Muses," but in general no strain after effect. And there are a few scraps of personal opinion, and personal melan­
choly, and pers^al prejudices that are more interesting than 
the subject of his papers. As this—" I find myself {oming 
back again and again to the idea that France is a.democracy, of 
peasants and - working-men, under a motherly administration, V. 
with a restricted town population which lives cheaply and 
grows rusty, and with needy ofGcials who are on the look-out  ^
for'promotion, and never take root.* But yet lie likes the 
L^ns best In pleasure, the others sre " mere brutes or merely 
virtuous."
ENGUSH EPIGRAMS AND EPITAPHS. Sekctnl bgr Aubrey
Stewart. (Cbapnun.)
This is a plrasant collection, in which mostly all the old
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BOOKS OF THE WEEK.
T/ie L ite o f S a M in . Dy liohi-ed-ilin (1137- 
1193 A.B.). Edited by Sir C. WiUon. F its  
Maps. London : Fklettino Eiploralion Fund.
Rto, pp. X I. 420 . D .^
I)«ha-«d-<lin’i  life of Salidin inorilably rocnlU 
Joinrille’» life of St. Ixiui.i. IJoth were written 
by ryewitne^wj for the uke  of the virtuoas en- 
wimple of their heroei. Both âuthon were 
Kimple, Go<l-fpnring men, who rejoiccd in » p>«<y 
• nd nobility of conduct that they humbly felt wa« 
frtr boyond thornselres. How close, too, i» the 
charactrr of the two kinR»— rrlipious almost to 
ovcr-a-sorticiam, ncrupulouHly just oron to enemies, 
humane nnd pitiful by nature, and humane in 
conduct whenever th« acourved dictates of cruel 
<lop;mi» would parmit ; brave, laborious, wiie, 
courtoou«, »iraple in life and drew, patient and 
iinromplaininf;, neU-roMrained and unvlfish, du ti­
ful and for^^ivinK. Kven in ili.'ir iie.ith, as in 
their lives, ;ho likenejs is to be found: —
Thf Sullan >fl»r Iho hour nf morii:n|r pr»r'r. nn 
Wf.li,e*ljy (hn 27th .Saflr, 589 (♦ Mirrh, 1103). Kl 
K»*lrl, th" judsf. h».l hkiirnrd bi.k to Ihn rju>ilo liefore 
daw n a l ih «  tim e o f b i i  p&wing a u i j .  aixl I  v e n l  too , 
hut h f  wân »n il had  r n t r r e j  in to  (iod i favour and  
ihr* j*Ur« of I l ls  (Tooiinrnf if^d RTfcr«. I w»â told th a t  
whilft thfi r lile r A bu J a fo r  » a n  r<‘* ilinp  from  th© d ir in »  
'»•fifd, '* Th^rn  U no ( i o l  h t il Hi*! In l l im  do I t r u t l  
(Q . n .  130), the  »jck m an  aim lcd . h i i  far/? jjrcw ra ilian t, ariil li^ « f i l l  in p^ar«« to  l i i i  Lord. Never l in r «  I^ lam  
and  F a iil ifu t lout the  fir^t K halifii. n rv rr, from  t h a l  
t im * , havff iho  F a ith  an<l t h i  F a ith fu l anff^rod a  blow  
a<><'’i a% th a t  th<‘y received on the  day of tho SultAxi'a 
d ra th .
Ono rrm(*nil>orH that Icttrr i o.n tiio poM'li'nt 
AfrifHn ramp that tolU of thf» pious oîîîI of tho 
Kronch Kinj^. St. I/ouis> fidyico lo liis ^on may 
hKo comparrtl with exhortation to
1'>,-Zaher u  rccordod by tho m \o wilnms: —
1 rom m end th ro  to  ( în d  A lm ijrhty . Hi» i i  thf» aourr^ 
of a ll R üo l. D o  thfi w ill nf lia-i, for th a t i i  the way 
of pear^. Ilr-warc of bl«»od»hed. tru tt  n«il ih rre in . for 
*’ ^pd i blornl nr\rr a l^^ 'p f'th ." î<tf«'k to c u n  th «  h r a r lt  
nf ih r  »ub je tl« . and  »a l«  h orer a ll ih c ir  in l/ r rsK . for 
thou only a r l  a r t  by ( io d  and  by mo tu rare for th r ir  
fOfxl. Fnd^avntir to  j'a in  th^ h'^arla of t li in «  eimr^, 
ih v  m iniktern, and  thy  nr»l»l»*# I hat'* b«‘<'otn#* Rfi'at a t  
I am  b^.-ijne I haTe » o n  th i' hrari3  of men by p rn l l»  
n»‘' i  and kindr»*» . D o  n o t rhen.^h up ill-Î«*r|in;: a /a in s t 
ÄHV fii.in. for ’'d t 'flth  u psn  th  no ori^ "  llr* p rnd rn l in 
thv h :1)i o lh rr« . for (>o.| hiU  not ].ar<li>n iinloxa
they forfivr* b iu  aa to  » h a t  m  ( jo d  and
thy»*lf ' l i f  » i l l  p a n lo n  b im  th a t  r<'prnt#*i!i, fo r H e  
1' jtra^ioii»,”
Kikr* St. Ixiiii'J, Sal.vlin w.t» of(<'n ill. hut ho novor 
allowed illni“ss to stop hi% work as lonp n*< bo could 
.staml on his foct or «lictato to his «cribos. liis  
Rolf-rontro! uxs pront as tho Christian horo’.H. 
Snys Iiis hio;:rnphor : — j
I «aV p r iv r/ ii on ih^' fl.-»y « b r u  be r/fvivocl ih r  of 
Ihr» iicAih of h»« in n  Is m a il, a  yimnK nian ju«t in tho  
f l ' i» r r  of hi» Toiitli. H o  rr-sd » h a t  u a«  in the letter, b u t
^ald n^ihinif «boni tl lo anyone. \\> IrArnl tlif *nss he
hftd •iifTrred thro iiRh o lb r r  nifan« II,« fa'V' ba<l no
n c n  » b i 'o  bo rra-l il.n  inf.wia^ ’r, but li.id w on tho K a n  
in ln<
Of his 7-oa! in the m u ’*« of tho .lih.Td thore is & 
^^ ootl in.^tanro: —
Ono n ip b l. u lt i l«  »<* tindrr ib r  « a lla  o f Safod . h
furlifie<l pl.*»ro to  w)»i.-b b»* »3 »  U v i’i;: •‘lojjr. I h rard  h im  
\^\ . *■ W e » i l l  r<it -sirop to-nijrht iin iil th ry  havr p l.nnird 
fivr* m anjfonol«,” and  at ra rh  manßonoj bo aot workmen 
onoiijjh lo  |H|t il. to ^ jr th fr  W o ^p'•nt tho nishL m '« t  
plra.*.\nlly u j ib  h im . m j 'iy in j f  a  r lia rn iirc  ronvorsalinn . 
will!** i l l  iho  I inw  iiio^ a-np*r% kopt cxirnnip. one a f tr r  
aiH illior, to r-port tbo, pn>croM made in i-i’l lm c  tip tbe 
rnp iiir^  Hy in nm m ff ihe  u o tk  « a ^  f in i'lio d . and  
iiutbin;: rrniAinrd but lo  l.iv iho ’ pip  ^*’ (p rn ln lily  ib o  
wrichli» tif th'‘ Tna«*)im»>]. T liro iif lm u i Tbo nijflii, whn h 
«a.s \fry lonp. the  cold and la m  »ore jjrtoToin.
A ell.inning ftiiorrlotr, wtirlby of boini: ronirm* 
bi-rod by that which honours Ifohorl liriu'i', 1« tho 
folbiwin^ ; -
I (writo^ tb ^  pood lieha-rd-din) wa» a tlo nd inc  tlie  
p n n re  on all «>f tlio  e ip o d m o n «  b»' ti^o<J in  n iik o  on the  
fl.%nk< o f iho  rno jnv . u ln  n ono of tho frotiM  b ruupb l tip a 
viiMi.\n. ron.ltnp h^r g .irm /'n i^ , u o rpm c , and boating bor 
brf’ai‘ 1 »  i lh 'n ii  r« asm ;: "  Thik » o n ia j i."  th<' hoMmt ra id . 
“ came i>»ji 1 lom  am oiic  tho  F rauks and askod lo  be taken 
In  tlio S iiI iA ii. s/» I h ro t ifb l her boro,” l l i e  S iih a n  
a.'kr’tl her, ib rou;;h  hm  jn lr rp r r io r . » b a t  » a s  tho m ntto r. 
nnd *bo rop lird  ” S<inio Mo«.)oni thievo» poi in to  inv  
Ir-nt Ift^t ni*rlii and  rarrir'«! cfT n ir  «h ild . a l i f tU  pjrl. A ll 
nifrbt Innjr 1 bavo novrr »oa-o.j boctnti? for liolp. and 
«Mjr pnn»'^.t «-otin«.* 1I«m1 nie to .ipjv'.'vl to the K inp of tbo 
M 'iiîi'n i ■ H i’ IS vrry  n ir r r if i i l . ’ ib ry  n.iid . * \»« will p e r ­
m it ili«'o to  J.) m il .<nl ‘ o.'it l;,m . and a*-k for I by 
iUncbl« r ' ^^'llí•r»f‘>re tbov p r rn iiiio ij nio to n.t«s*lhrmici»
I lio Iinr^. and in iIh-o Ij.-ih m y «-nlv hope <if find inp my 
i h ' l d "  1 lio Siilf\n US4 r»!‘ ivod hv hor d i'lr r^« . l e v s  
ramri in to  his r> rs . and  o u t of tho kindlino>% nf bts 
bo .ir l ho ariii. a m* s 'on^er l o  th»» in»rk i’l*pliir« of tbo 
ram p  In  «r^k hor l i i l le  ono am i brine lior away, aftor 
rrpa . mg birh th a l bad l>oijfht li»*r tii*’ pfiro ho bad f iv en .
I I  «.IS oarly n iorn inß  » h o n  hor ra.<f »«is hoard, and in 
lli.in  *n hour th»^ h«irfom an «-»mo la r k , bo.irinp tbo H iiIa  
jrirl ia  babo*] on his »boulder. As aonn an liio  m othor 
••Aiiibt a i^h t of hor abo threw  lior'iolf on the  pround . 
n i'b n p  bor fa<‘o ui tbo d o ' l . nnd » o< nm e fo v in lrn iIv  th a l 
I l  dn-w loar» from  a ll tha t l^oheld hor Sho rairo»l hor 
•‘yo< to  hcaren .•>n-I iittoro .l »o r .la  » 0  d id  not iin ilorn land. 
\Vo care  bof ba< k hor d.\Mjjhtor, and »h«' ».i< niotjo ted 
to ro iiirn  to lb *  enoniy'a ram p.
^^t this kindly princ**. in his iinh.ippy convir- 
tion that it wa.s his rohpous «Inty, could, lik« 
St. Koiiiü, onhT hi»r«'tiis to bo ptit (o doatli 
nuToiy hf'CAtiM* thi’V hold tiniirthotlot opinions, 
Hoha-od-dtn fiirthor tolls of hi< pitv for tho *irk 
nnd for orphans, his r*‘<pr( t for old pooplo, his 
tiislikr t>f infiictiiij; punishnii'iit oti his )H'culatin^
srrvnnls (rolatin;; midor this hoad a story pnrallol 
to that, told of K/dward tho Confossor iin<l his 
kn.Tvivh trr-avtirorl, his «4rirt control of Ins ton^iio 
jimi pon, liis hn*o of old tnulitions nnd history. 
“ Ho know vory wril tho potli^roos of tlio AraliH 
of old and tho «lotails ortlii-ir b.ittlos. Ho know 
;dl thoir advonturos, ho had tho po»li|:roos of thoir 
horvos at his finpors* ont!-!, nnd a-.ts nrîtslor of all 
ourioiH and.stranj;«' loro." 'riu> l>»>ok ip, however, 
lint only ViJnahIt' its illusfratini:; a hoautiiul cha- 
rartrr, but nUo Hs a trU'tworthy Jiisttiry of his 
linn «lays by an enli^:htmod and truthful raan. 
Hichnn^ of Knj»land and his exploits nro spoken of 
With tho admiration <luo to u thivalrous adver­
sary. Much li>:ht is thrownoipon the poliiirs of 
t!io ( 1iri<tian nn«I Moslem princes iu Syria, nnd 
many ^aps in tho Kuropean historians at^ filled. 
'I'ho pro’*ont text is fairly noil translated from tho 
Kronch (iovornmont version ( • Hcctieil des His. 
tonens des (Voisados.” auteurs .\ral)Os, iii. I.IO.'I), 
nnd compart'^l with tho Araliic original by I.iou- 
tennnt C'olonel (onder. who has nKo added HOino 
e\ci lient topop'aphie notes nnd fire most u.soful 
maps. Sir Charles Wilson has prefixed a life of 
Hoha-ed-din, drawn from M iiiickin tie Slanc's 
translation of I bn Kh.illikan’s •• Iho^raphicîd Dic­
tionary.” ’Pin bioiirapher ^unive«! his nnist^r 
forty yenrs, and died at the ato of ninety, No- 
vembor i*, 1‘^ M , in hLs own liou»e at Aleppo. Ho 
was bon) at Mosul, and is famous as u notable 
lawyer and trailitioni.st of tlio Sliafi .sect. He 
studied untler Abu IV'kr Yaliya of Cordova, .tnfl 
t.iu^iht nt lia ^ lad  nnd Mo«;ul. It w;w not t.ll 
nftor that ho entc«red .Sidadin’s f.ervirp.
•\tter that ]>rince's death ho served his .,on, Kz- 
/..»hor, and his prnn<Json, Kl-Arir.
This volumo in, ono learns with recrvt, tho 
l.ist of tho fine sorios of tnin.slations coDj- 
pri^e . in tho l*dle>tmo Pil^rims’ Text <ociftv, 
now the property of tho l ’.tlo>tino Kxplor;».!im 
Kund. Kor puro hum.\n interest, there are f«-\v 
works of fiction that can bo conipared to the>c 
contemporary accounts of travel, »ar, and cd- 
venturo in the days of lon^; a^o by men
R enow nM  fo r th e ir  deeds as f . t r  from  home 
iF o r C hn .* iian  »emc*» and  Iruo  C h ira lry )
As la the *S/‘pulohre in  a tubbom  J o » ty  
Of the W o r ld »  lUo-som, blo^acd M a ry 'i Son.
They should certainly be Rocurej by every muni- 
fipal library.
M unlc .jn l VrcJilrtnf. Hy Frank .1. (ioodnow.
Now York: The Macnjill.-ui Compnnv. 8vo, pp
xiii. «1J1. Cs. G<1.
Tho mispovcmment of Amoncan citics baa be- 
com»' a bywi>rd with us, and nnyono who will 
reail this oicollont treati^o will bé «blo to form 
A fairly acnjrite  idoA A5 to tho true (nuso« which 
tinderlio it, and thn remedies which thoso ritir^ns 
WLsh to employ who really desire nn mlvnnc« in 
polificaJ monujlT and are not contentetl mcrelv 
10 fold Ibeir bands and abuse impartiaily all who 
take part in politicR. Professor Ocxxlnow tracr\.s 
tbo present deplcrablo »täte of Amohcsin city 
^:f'Vernmont to threo aiu^es—(1) universal su/- 
lrai;e, (‘J) th« ” spoils ” «ystem. (.'Î) lepslative con­
trol. A-s to it will be a lonj; timo before tho 
avera^o Amcncan is convinoed that an? limit 
o<lu('ntionn! or other, should be placed on ererv 
whito nian’.< ri^bt to rote, and it in not easy to 
POO in what wa\ atkniDi.strativo control would 
prove superior to lepslativo until ono has f^ot rid 
of tho perniciouji system of popular ehvlion to 
AilminLstrativo post«, and of bostowinj; them an 
prizes on political supporters. To Knghsh 
roader?» the most interesting chapters will bo 
tho5o in which tho author traef« fho origin of 
iho  presont j/lan of city Rorernmont in Ameri<n 
and contrast« its d^reiopment with that of our 
own towns and th© Continental citifS. 1 h-n^ j in 
mhich ho discusaoA tho dillorent rcmedioa pro­
posed will haro mor® interest for Americani, who 
can ootDpiu^e their koowledge of aotuil fact« with 
ikb probable oatcomA of njch experimeot«. For
our own part, wo have little belief in any 
fancy franchises," however ingenious, especially 
amonf* a population lon^ habituated to the 
easily comprehonaibU tbeorj' of universal auf- 
frage. There ar^ t two chaptcn which form an 
admirable aketch of the progress mad« in m uni­
cipal government in Kngland and on t i^  Con­
tinent (iurinK the century, and <i«rtAinly it is 
ono of the things of which we hare moat r«a.son 
to be proud. The liocal Goremment Boajd, 
with its ofBcials appointed from abore, haa proved 
in man^ ways an admirablo controlling forw, 
thou(;h It loaves jxrfect liberty to t«o citi**«, while 
in tho Statoks, to aso tho author’s words, “ the 
American city is completely at tho merry of tho 
Lo^islaluro, both fo fnr as its local governmental 
[K)wers anrl :ls financial re«ourccs are oone<vmed.” 
Such a state of aubjoction to a remote body with­
out any direct interest in its well-beinp m iu t be 
fatal to any healthy municipal lifo. Wo think 
that Mr. (»oodnow proves conclusively that " u n ­
restricted emigration'’ and “ unireraal suffrage” 
are not tho %ole, or even tho prinoipaj, causes 
of the de;;.>neracy of city governmenV in bis 
country by citing tho caso of Portland in Oregon. 
This city povosses a highly educated and refined 
community, almost untainted by any alien ele­
ment, yet its citir/ons allow a few politician» to 
stniggle amon;; themselves for its goromment. 
and not ono in ten of tho inhabitants koom’s tho 
amount oS tho nnnual local taxation. Deferts 
in local government such na theeo arc ^ a r ly  
native bom, ojkI not tho msult of an incur^on of 
wild and unvrupulous Irishmen as we are 
generally told. Political partisan'^ip is also 
chargcd by tho author with a large share of those 
enU , and undoubletlly with roa^oii. When a 
raan Is invited by his p u ty  to vote for a list of 
candidates which begins with SUt*' govotnor- 
and ends with small local ofTidals, it  is difficult 
to blame him if he ignores tho suitability of the 
latter in hi^ di^iro to carry his party nominoo 
for t|i^ former. Partisan.sfiip in Knplish muni- 
cifvUitiPs runs on vory different lirws; it i« 
generally usîmI simj'ly a-s a mc^ns of ke^'pinc tho 
party machine in order, ajxl very rarely affects 
injuriously the election to atlministmtivo poets, 
which rosts A'ith the municipality. Ono might 
multiply instanv<i where this excellent book suj;- 
gests criticisms an ti nontra.sts, as well nfl supplies 
much useful information in a N m all spaco. All 
those who aro ennc '^rno<l with municipal politics 
(and they form a larpo pro(>ortion of our best 
c ili7X'ns) will finti that it well repaya perusid.
iJrr ftô^rÿermnnmch-rû^/i.trhf ilr» /  ferner-
rrirhrs. Im Aufträge der Reichs-Jm«s- 
koinmission horau-'gogebon von . loin luili- 
tarischen und <]oni nrcliaologisclien D irij^nten. 
O. von .Sarwey und K. Hettner. Licferiing V. 
Heidelberg: Otto Potters. 4to, pp. 4' . Jin. 
'JOpf.
Thiii monumental woik on tbo orjlino of
froulicr defonco whirl} tlofendcd tho Oenntin pro­
vinces of tho Homan {•Itnpiro from hiirbiric in­
roads, is makini; st<v\dy progress. Counting tl:o 
threo <le’‘criho<l in this newly issued port, thir­
teen of tbo sevenly-seven comp* that wero scat­
tered along tbo Intern botwoen Honnineom (near 
Andernach), on tbo Uhine, and Hienhcim (not 
far short of He^ensbfirg), on tho DanuU*, hnvo 
now l>oen treate<i fully in senarnto monographs. 
Tho fir^t part appeared nearly three y«*ûrs «go, 
so that tho section of tho work which deals with 
til«' camps will not bo complete till the next 
ivnttiry is well a<lvaucetl. winlo tho publication 
of tho section troiitiii^ of tho liinrs as a whole 
from a niilit.iry point of view, arul describing in 
detail the redoubts, ent rcnchinentii, nnd roads 
connecteil with it. is not y»*t beguo. .'•»lili. 
lireat a ta^k as the sys-t< matio aurvey of hoveral 
hun<lred miles of frontier defenoes, with all tho 
digging that it involves, cannot bo accomplished 
nil a t once. Studont.s CAn only bo grateful to 
the German Government for undertaking it, even 
if they hnvi> to wait a long timo for tho results. 
Moreover, tho ninnographs that have npjvared 
are excellent. F'^ aeli contains a full «loiscription 
of the camp to wliich i t  refepi, with l is tA  of all 
tho objects found <m or near tho spot, illustre­
rions ot th«' most important among them, and 
plans of tlio camp. Hoth tho text nnd the plan« 
111 t'VOiy < .loc' h.tvo Im on pn j..ucd with sc;« :itir;c 
thorouglinixss. Tho work, in fart, is being done 
once for all. Wo nootl not disciLs^ s in deljiil the 
three o.imp<* tt* which the new part is devoted. 
These aro tho douiile camp at Ot'hringen, com* 
mancling ono of tho moet important approaches 
to tho Neckar Valley, tho snuill camp at Viol- 
liriinn, forming part of tho Focond lino of <lo- 
foirvTs in tho Wdlcy, and tho impuftarat
camp c»f l/)rch, near tho point whero the l*pj>or 
(iorman joined the Uhactian limes. The camp
modern town, an<l littlo can bo done thf'r«* in tbe 
way of «‘xciivation. Tlio VielhruMU c.i’ip  is r\or- 
grown with tioe^, anti baa yielded littlo in tho 
wav of antitpHt ie-*. Tho rxamirmtion of * he 
tiouble canrn nt Oohrinpon. however, presented 
ft'wer dif1i< nlt4i'N and yitdded somo inten‘>ting re­
sults. 'i he lact tiuit two camps w<-re built there 
attest.s tho iniftortanct» of tho position; ono was 
not larco enough to hold a garrison of sufficient 
strength, though tho .smaller of the Gimps 
measures 144 metros by 157— dimonMoiis exceeded 
bv those of fow camps on the /t/nr*. Prt»fes^or 
K. Herzog givos an exhaustive jcconnt of this 
station, and of tho many fragmont.s of Mnilpture, 
irLscriptlons, coins, and other olijecU that havo 
boon lound from timo to time.
iSociVj/<>m a n d  i'h tx rncte r : A  ( 'o n tr ib u tn > n  ( n u a r d t  
a Syntenx of Applied I 'th ia . * Hy .)ani(»s 
lycatham. Ix)n<lon : Twontioth (Vntury 
Press. .«vo, pp. viii. 17.1 . N. 
llea*loni who wish lo form a correct idea of this 
littlo liook will »io well to regard it from a 
somewhat dilfcront point of view to that men­
tioned in the Mib-titlo nqd insialed on in tho 
preface, whero Mr. J><atbiim writes: The pur- 
pjso of those pages is to show that morality is 
social nnd si*cular in its origin ; that tho strongest 
argum«‘nts for good conduct arise from its utility, 
iioce.ssitv, and attractivenes'« in daily life; and 
that it will 1h‘ profoundly altered for tho better 
by tho comlitions of lifo in tho social-democratic 
state.” Tho chanter, indeed, which deals with 
tho origin of morality is tho weakest in tho book, 
and betrays a ctinfiwion botwec'n the source of 
morality, its pjirticulur forms, and it« social 
consenuoncoM. On tho other hand, thoso who 
regani the book aa in tho main an account of 
tho aocial a.»pects of morality will find much to 
interest them, and much that desenes careful 
study. The Ixst two chapters, which deal re­
spectively -u'ith *' Pi/blio Spirit ” and “ The 
Present l*ossibi!itios of Moral Improvement." in 
addition to their suggestivenoss, are valuable as 
a criticism by nn oarneat Socialist of tho way in 
which Socialist« wek to perform their public 
duties, and t f  the methods they have adopte<l for 
extending their view.«. In common with cer­
tain other chapters, they deal with th i often- 
debatod question as to tho need of tho reform 
of individual character ns a preliminary to tho 
introdiiction of a socialistic system of government. 
On all these points Mr. I/catham writoa with 
vigour, thoughtfulness, and obvious sincerity; 
while boUi here and eNowherc his position in the 
Socialist, world gives his riew» importance, as 
evidence of what Socialiats are thinking and sav­
ing among thenuelves. This last we say notwith- 
stajiding our entire dissent from his »tatements 
as to the relation» between religion and 
vSocialism. So far are we from agreeing with 
his contention that Socialism usually brings in ita 
train a weakening of religioos and espedally 
( ‘hrisUan belief, that to us one of the most re­
markable features of tho modem Socialist move­
ment is iu  religious, aa distinct from ita moral, 
charncter.
Afu Cçnlrmj.«rarifi in Fiction. By Pavid Christie 
Slurray. I>ondon : Chatto and Windus. 8 t o
np. viii. ÎR2. 3s. 6d.
I t  is a commonplac© of th© ht^n-arv student 
that the ta.sks of the creator and tho critic 
demand essentially different qualifications. There 
havo been, of course, many instancecs in whid!) 
the fame person, like Stevenson or Gautier, has 
had a meaiuro of mioor« in both kind« ; .hut * aa a 
rule the artist is by no means the best judge of 
his a r t; here, las eÎsewhera, the looker-on sees 
most nf the game. Thua one Ls not surpriaod 
that tho literary criticism of 'Hiackeray and 
Scott, like the novels of Taine and the poetry 
of Sainte-Reuve, is chiefly to be regartled in the 
light of a hnr»  d 'c r u n r .  And Mr. Cliristie 
*\Iurray, who has a weJMeserred reputation ai 
tho creator of rustic character», only surpawed 
in our generation by those of 5 Ir, Hardy, ia not 
likely to take an equally high pUce amongst 
liring oriti®. In handling books he lacks the 
dftlicacT of touch and the nicety of perception 
which iiavepvenh im  a fairly high place nmong^t 
living rKJvelut« of the »eoood rank. Yet nis 
book of papera, though it  contains'impros&iooi 
rather than criticiim, i i  marked by good aena« 
which vou ld  go far to oondozM m ud i
aberratiorrt of judgment than are to b© found in 
it  bv the roo^t careful rf*der. Mr. M nrriv  re- 
garas his nork as “ in the nature of a '*i\jsade 
against PiTcry and hysteria." I t  ia eridentlv 
the proouct of a hearty» breezy nature, whicL 
has It» lim.tAtions in re^gard to  the appredation 
of Literary art, is eoaily roused to a rather im- 
nece>jwry heat hr  thé oowt^mplation of Ihe 
“ futile bUiIT'’ which now, aa m  the day» of 
Swift and Macaulay, too often pande« itself as 
criticism, but takes a most generous delight in 
tho good work of other writera. Mr, Murray is 
not M free as one would expect fiom that u ick 
of hyperbole whioh he contemna in othe^ critics ; 
but he iMf« It.on tho whole in a fashion that 
few can blfmo, and his laudation is. with one or 
two exceptiooA, for the acknowledged ipasters. 
His esAays are rery plrvasant reading, and insp<re 
one » ith  eenao of friendship and respect for 
their author.
Po«ta, as Goethe has pointed out, arc accuv 
tomed to mingle fiTct and fiction in their 
autobiographies. As a rule the would-be bio- 
papher is more »crupuloui, and refuses to go 
knowingly beyond the bounds of sober reality. 
I t  seems, howerer, that even the biographer is 
being, com:pted by the modem thirst for fiction. 
Ho prefcn, liko M r.*Ä ock ton ’s Pomona, to 
throw his narrative into tho form of a novel, 
which “ would b*- jus’ n.s tnie, and pVaps more 
amusin',” Such, nt least, is tho plan adopted 
by Mr. î t  Mcnzies Kergusson in A Villnge 
Vort (Paisley : , Alexander Gardner, 8vo, pp. 1S3). He gives ua a short biography of hia 
hero, John C^unpWri, of Stanley, in Perthshiic, 
as pPi*faoi> to a collection o( his portns from the 
dusty files nf Scottish country newspapers; but 
tho greater part of tho book ia taken up with a 
kind of htnry in which "an  attempt haa bt'en 
maxlo to p)urtniy him (CAmpbell) in somo of his 
inoro charjicti'rittic moods and surroundings." 
Then) is a good deal to be aaid for Mr. 
Kergu-««oiiS biographical method, which might 
certAinly bn applied ^\"ith advantage to the livtvs 
t)f majiy tK'rson^ of mino.- importance', in whose 
ca.«^ ' tho biograjihrr rtill thinka it neoe.s.^iry to 
ploiif^b his way C.rou^h two holid nnd matter-of- 
fact volutrioa. Mr^ Kcrgtis.son‘s plan of giring n short 
nurmtive of the actual events an<l dates of tho 
subjo?t’H li'i*, Hnil t)ion tlrawing his pcrtr.iit >\ith 
tho pen of the novolist. has much to recommend 
It. Porhiips ita chief <lefect in this cn.se is tl.at 
il lends lo many of (Anipbells verv-» being 
printed tmce over, »hon really onco t ; i s  quito 
enough. ('ampl>oll. wh.) w.v> better known 11 
his sui.dl eirrJe of fenders as “ Will Hnrron’,” 
waM p. v*r«' onlinary ^p<'cimen of the Scottish 
minor herd. His lerv ' w ;ls  highly itre<litable 
under tho circumstinops. and may have been 
groeti'il v i'h  appl.Tuvs m the village smithy and 
the Piw>l s (!onier of tlio local papi'r, but it has 
no sp.irk of litctnrv' merit or interest.
11h dtii nno of "conditional immortality” 
iixs boon expoumlecl nnd ndvocjite<l moro ubly 
elsewhere tlian by Sir G. G. Stokes in his sories 
oi letiem to the Ilev. .1. Marchant, entitle\l 
(onditional Jmmorlnhtv : Help to »Srr/dicM 
(.lame« Vishot and Co., 8vo, pp. 93, Is.), 
an»l tlio lotio of sijj>rriority a^ssumod in them in 
spr.iking of “ .scs’ptii'is” • 'nthoista,” and 
■'intideU'’ is, we submit, not brr^t adapted to 
prove a “ help” to thoso who most nN'd it. 
SevoKholo’.s tho l''tfers havo considerablo per- 
.sonnl inieiost atl;icbing to them from their 
nu llio'-^hip. nnd a r''pr''sentativo interorit frim  
tbo t;ico'o;:ical poTMiion of the two correspftn- 
dciits. Profpvsor Stokes confesAivi that he has 
for a quart- r of n i’>'rtury held the view generativ 
known os ’ life in ( hri-st;*’ that as u littlo child 
bo » ;ls "so hornfu^l nt tho idea of endlesA tor­
ment* timt Î10 WLshod there was no Gcxl and no 
luturo »Jate;” that "there ha.s been wnthin the 
1,1st balf-crnturv n very general abandonment 
of, or at Icjkst refused to of^sert, ’ no do:l*ir.e ■'« 
eiidlost t4.n;imts;" un«l that amongst tho persons 
to wlmin ho has spoken freely on tho subject—  
mostK f *'*j;ymon- ho fount! hardly any nho 
ndhercti *t the <lo<iTine, mofit <rf them adopting 
fho ido.i that “ in .*-»lne tinrevealo<l wuy all would 
l>o saved III the end.*’ though ho him.self holds 
t-liiit Ivnp ure is ;dl in favour of rondition.1l 
J:;;n ‘ *' , * it " 'Î ’ • '♦■■r’Is-t” t !;»' finid .salva­
tion IM it II. J
111 '/'hr ■'•'ory <'f Ihr J'.nir Jlriu ll nnd I'erunn 
li ar (It 1 ,1, A./ —'■ Bcloctioii» from tlio
trnnsbilicii l i  .('.mon lia»  liiwoii ”— (.John .Mur­
ray, ,6vo ; p. ivi. Us. (jil.) the lato lloa.1 
Mustr, o[ >'./v<iill .“^ o o l  hM done a (lOo«! aervico 
in sol.-cl n; frnin the discursive work of lIer<K 
doiu> il:..- ‘ I'oriions wijirli nsrr.iio tiio 
Stru^(i!lii of fjriieoo o^;.iinsl IVn^ia. The trans­
lation o ‘ V.n m Hawlinson, the merits and de-
p lruan t re:»lmc, but ie nono thé worso for .Mr. 
Tanoock'"! .itt.vnpt to brinp it  a little nearer to 
tho (impüc.ty ani) brevity of the c|ipinal. I t  i^ 
ratJior lo le rn^retlod that tho ei^lor has (riven 
m  referfniTs (n the books and clftptcrs of tlie 
oripnni, wliic h »ould havo been convenient, nnd 
that ho lots lint distinguish tho actual text of 
Herodotus (rum bis own oonnectinf; hnki. Hut 
Lhe«' nrw rnlr.idueed with judgment; and anv 
attempt o help the «Indent to road tho original 
tourres ulcnc with, i f  not instead of, modern 
aiit!ionti<^s i1.~<tvcs a welcome. Tlin plans and 
bird's-.'Tt viois i r e  esoellent ; »omo of tho other 
illustrntioni embellish or amuao rather th.in in- 
'Stnict. ' t  Is icit eliMr why Mr. Taneock Koes out 
of hia wav lo I ' le n t ify  Croton with Cortona. Tho 
niurkinp of quantities is n useful feature, thou(;h 
it is oecT',siin,illy capricious, and tho translitera­
tion ia rather timorous.
To ask a siuilcnt to attempt lo  assimilate tho 
contents of Mnswell's da.ssical treati.se in a year, 
or even Ivo 'ears, is, aceordint; to Professor 
A. (i. Webiter. in 7^ '  Thmry of FJectricity nml 
.Unvnc/iDiilMirmillln and Co., Hvo, pp. xii. 
lls .l, “ oiil" (n ripose him to the severest panes 
of mental in.lii;e*ti >n,” and no teacher is likely 
to differ froni him. The present work is an ex­
position of M.iiw. ll’s idea«, nnd their recent 
development In Ifertr,, Heavisiile, Bolt/.mann, 
and others. The fitrt half of the book, or nearly, 
is devoted io t.o eifosilion of tho theories in tho 
more nilvancoil p«Os of pure mathematics, of 
which U.S0 is ina.lefin tho second half, but the 
treatment of many important iubjects is faj too 
summary for ih^ stjident to obtain .1 real prasp 
of them ; as .t piiA^ to reading;—end Professor 
Webster juives main references— it will be found 
verv valuable. TEe trcatment of electrical 
and magnetic phenomena is baaed, very properly, 
on the mirimum nf experimental data, but the 
theory of 1 eerfain number o( instniments is 
dealt witli. I  nn l ^ k  ia on the wholo attrac­
tively am! rleaily wpUen, and the author is pro­
bably jiistife<l in awuminc that any student who 
has m.-uiteitd his book will bo led on to read tho 
original pa[)ors of (ho great modern writers on 
the subject. It is [only right to add that tho 
student nei’ds coniiJerable mathematical train­
ing to begin with) before Professor Webster's 
book can b5 nf projfit to him.
In liis Prorrn  m l'r in tin j andthr Graphie A r it  
dunny I ht I'lr Innen Kra (Simpkin, Marshall, 
and Co , 8vo, pp. OG)—a well-printed 
book with a .number of apt illus- 
tmtions—Mr, J ( ^  Southward give« a 
plain aiHl Mtraigh^rward account of tho great 
strides thal pnntiqg ha.s made towards at least 
a niech.micsl prefcttion in the last sixty years. 
Not everson'ii »ill kgvee with Mr. Southward in 
thinking ’.hat hoiiki have be<?n belter printed of 
late than ever b f^o-'e— wbftt can sii'-paas the 
Mainz Psalter of — hut that tl." .no lern
procossen and nppli|mccs, including paper-making 
machinery, which l(e describe« briefly and clearly, 
are vastly better ijhnJi thos« in use in 1837 is, 
of courM!, undeniiilo. Moreover, the average 
standard of tailc in  the designing 0/ tvpo, in 
coinpositic n, in tW  use of coloured ink*, and to 
a les» extent in rtinrct of illastrations haa arisen. 
This is ofpocially boticeable, as Mr. Southward 
points out. in jo » in g  p rin ting  the least re­
garded but hy l i  the largest branch of the 
trade. The »pecimen» of old hjfndbills in  the 
“ monumcnlAl strlê which he gives in his book 
speak for tiiemsel^s.
Messrs. J . ,M. pen t and C-o. have added to 
their well-ihoi?n, admirably edited, and carefully 
printed “ Temple Claasics " the second volume 
o f a sit-solvlne edition of noswell's 
Li'ff of Scmuel Jt nton (8vo, pp. 364, Is. Cd.), 
with compact noW 1 bv Mr. Arnold Glover and a 
fronti.»pi«-OH repirtrnting Johnson’s birtJiplace, 
and the founh w u n e  of » reprint of Fiorio's 
Mimlnifpir, also to bo completsd in six volumes, 
under the caro o( M r. A. R . Waller, who pves 
ciitical notes and k glowary. Both these little 
packet editions of g^eat books axe to be heartily 
welcomed. 1 lie m o  publishers add to their 
“ Temple Dramadlta” Mnes a reprint of Tht 
Ilira lt, edite-l. a briaf and somewhat per­
functory io?jT>locl ion and D o le s , by Mr. G . A.
Part I . ,  which deals with York, the east co&st, 
'and Durham C'ty {Dulau and Co., Svo, pf xriii. 137, 2s. 6d.). I l  has been revised ana slightly 
enlarged, in the interests of the ovclist anil 
gol/or. W ill written, accurate, and judicious, 
this guide-boo:;, with its excellent maps and 
plana, will now be more useful than ever to the 
tourist.
The Tarious reasons, scntimrnliil and patriotic, 
why victorious Qennany at the close of the 
Kranco-Prusi-ian war should not havo insisted cn 
the annexation of Alsace and Lorraine to her own 
territory may be found .somrwhat extravagantly 
set forth in yVo J'alna, a S-nali .sirlch on a f tijf 
Subject, by .Jean iKdnire 'Digby. Long, and Co., 
^vo, pp. l.'lf). L*s. fid.V TTie writer’s contention 
is that from immemorial times the sister pro­
vinces “ have formed an integral part of either 
ancient or motlom Krance.” and whatever may 
be thought of the historical sri*umenta advanced, 
the sympathies of most readers will probably be 
on the side of the author. Tnfortunately the 
style in which tho volume is wr.tten tends to be 
hysterical.
We have also received The Ktltnun Jleretv Cau, 
by K. II. Drummond (1*. (ireoii, *Jd.); CW/>p/i 
]\ohb\^ (S. W. Partridge, 4d .) ; Thf Craphic Olnect 
Jiender^ by M. T.  ^ate» {W. Collitia and Co., 
lOd.); Temi Uittn Jiradrrt (Riviiigtons,
three book»); JlmtAftnd Ilfly* in (ontifiuoui Urrek 
J'rote. b> W. C. K. Walters (IJlackie and Son, 
-a tJil.); Jdralt of Jiunt» Comftarrd tcith rre$mt- 
dny ^otch  Orfhodojy, by A. WcbsUr (P. Green, 
three parts, *Jd. each); /'urroirt, by Cosmo Ham il­
ton (Digby, Long, and Co., 1». t>d.): ScMoci 
Oj/r7!^ar(\\hiUkerandCo., Is .); The Dejyjrtiny 
of the ^hndout {J. Heywood, Id .) : Ftrft ^Steps tu 
Continucui jMtin Prov, by W. C. K. Walters 
(lllackie and Son, -».); Jlotc to K ill A n tn ^h  
Jlumaneli/ (Humanitarian l.<*rtgue, 2d .) ;  Ihe 
Jietil'M Daughter, by Val. Nightiiigalo (Oigby, 
Long, anti Co., T*».); ralmer^ion Jlfoder», two 
parts (Hlackio and Son); A h  C of iorrf-
f]t>ndmre, by W. K. M. liranville (G. liell and 
Son», -s tkl.): I>r/e by (i. MhI-
d la t o n  (\V. H la c k w o o t l a n d  S o n s . I f .  t W . ) ; () ic U $
nnd iychnrj, by H. Hewitt (Jriflin, third e<lition, 
ri-vised to tlate (G. Hull and inins. Is .); Hand- 
hoof: of Imtruction (Life Saving Society).
A itk o Q  (16o3o, pp.Mr. M. ,T. if. 
•du.- of his. w$
riij. 170, 1».).
Baddeiey haa issued a third 
1-koovD Crtcdé to JVisAtre,
NOVKUS.
In  following tho life nnd death history of 
I.izn of jAiriU'ri/i, hy W illiam Soini-rsot sMHtighaii 
(T. Kislier Unwin, 8vo, pn. LMl*, 3s. 6<1.). tho 
reader can hardly avoid a kvling of repugnano?» 
almost amounting to nausea, but if he owna to 
a common humanity he will be 6j>elllK>und nil tho 
sanio. IdZA hersclt is a factory g.rl, and, l:ko tho 
tilhor characters m  these ann.Tl3 of th<^  I^ondon 
|">or, belongs to  a low but not criminal class 
of tho community. Alt hough tho nuthor gives us 
neither niur*ler nor inel<«iriiina, tho unflilutt*d 
realism of tho story is almost uiiboarablo ; but, 
w. arie»l as one often is in m'Uerii iiction with 
unpaiatahio details of everv descrintion, it is but 
s<ddom ih.at the vulgar chronicle livois before us 
HS it does !n these pngoa. Krom tho moment 
when Lirji, in her purplo dress unti feathered hat, 
i*omea queening it  down the ►treet. dancing a 
cancan to tho organ gnndor’s mu.sic, or playing 
cricket with tho gutter urchins, wo led that wo 
nro f;LCo to faco with a real character, nnd ac­
knowledge the magnetic charm that makea tho 
girl popular r.mong her frionds. Tlie history of 
her short cnroer, with its scanty opportunities 
and ita exciting diversions, nnd of tho consuming 
n.Tjv>ion that overwhelms an«l shipwrecks 
lior life, is given with a merciless 
fidelity that is almost inspiretl< while with won- 
<lorful art the author tmuntuins th*' es.sentially 
feminine ijuality of her chnnuter throughout. A 
inon* s'trnngelv moving scene than LizA’s doath at' 
the hands tii her motJ)or and the midwife has 
seldom been penned. Tho story is eniphatic;dly 
not milk for babes, but if it had to be written at 
all it coulJ hanlly have l>een wnt-ten in ;iny other 
way.
Why do some writers aTt;umo th it tJioir public 
h.T-s but bluntod perception;, incapable of nppro- 
ciating enn)tioii unless it is :-pIashof] in with crutlo 
a:id gl-^riii^ »olouis':' )'nirlf'fjh, by S
Kii;.^!)|•lh Hal! (l)iQby, Long, nnd CVj., Pvo, pp. 
.'trj. Gs. i, is too full of mch gnudy colouring, nnd 
the lover, who i; met “ foimtng at tho mouth ’ 
when bus proptVsnK .m* do/lin«Ml, or tlio heroine, 
whom he rcscurs from taking poison, whilst she 
looks on him with ''eyes as of a soul in hc!l,” aro 
insu!t>t to our intellicenee. However, in th« 
minor chnmet*‘rs of her book Mrs. ITlizabeth 
Hall ahows that she can <lo bettor work. “ Oousin 
Hetty” nnd " .\unt M ay” aro distinct and well- 
(ifHun tii'>|nioti K.iii ^ri.uo iiuiiiour.
T’nploa«:ng. but sueee‘»sful, is tho picture of 
Sybil’s mothor. a weaLly di|>s'nnaniae; but surely 
no ends of justice aro ^utls^lo 1 bv also givin;: ih o  
unhappy gisl a drunken and disrcputablo father 
and killing o W ^ th  her loveni by storm'! and tem­
p e s ts . '
The a p j> e a n n c o  of a sixpenny edition of 
Scm n of {'lfrt.cnl Life . Hiackwood anfl S o n s ,  
8vo, pp. IH’J) i< a r.otewortiiy fact, as tho term 
nllowotl by Kn^lish copyrii'ht law is not Vet ex­
pired. Niessrs. Hiackwood hnvo dono well to 
anticipate, ami even when tho book becomos 
public prui>ertv it will hardly bo possible to havo 
a chopper edition th.in that now offered.
A b e r d e e n  U n in e il s it v  A u t h o r i t i iS a 5 D  P e o -
rrsson  J o u s s r u y ,— A m eo tin j of tho  Senatus Academ i- 
CU» o f A berdeen I ’ r.ivor^itj held on Î^ iu r t îa y  a/lor- 
noon to doal w ith  1'rofoA.wr Jo hn s to n ’* rase. A report 
was »u bm iitc  1 from  a lub-conim iitco on  tho ynatlrtr. and  
» i l l  bo la id  beforo tho l'n iv e r» ily  ( o u r l .  Tbe Com- 
m itlee . it  n  undeistoo«!. rocommondcd the a p p o in lm e n l 
o i a  lerLurrr on Bibhr.Al criticiam  for ih© cn»iiin|j fOM ion, 
and  R’i^posi4?J the d^^sirabiliiy of endo^tounn ;» to  a jf i in  
" 0,-tir® ihe  s^rrtfr»  of tbe ]U\. D r . (»lox^. « b o  act/'d m  
ihA l capAcjlT las l uA fion , pendiojç the  «leciaion of th® 
T rivy  C ounc il n i I ’rufeMor JohnB lon '»  ca.se. ITift ro- 
I 'o r t  w a i approver] by the S e jia lu i, « iL h  the  exrrptioD  
of Profo.wor John .slon , » ‘ho ohje<’^ o l  lo  any ir r a n p i^  
m ent» being mado. IU  baa dorlared h i i  m ten iio n  of 
re sum in j the du lio * of the chair n o n  m ontii.
T h e  Succe .v s io j«  t o  t h e  A i s t r i i ! «  T h r o e  —  
The  V ie n n a  correspondent of tho "  f i i i ly  S tw s ,"  w r it in »  
o n  th «  life  of llie  A iv tr iao  C ourt, i t j i  — W iitn  tho  
A rchdukn  K ra n ru  Ferd inand  FuJerfd  from  Ihe  first 
•i-rioiu ^ L a r k  o f consum ption he look f n j h t  and  ta r e  
h im «c lf u p  for lout 11  ^ s u  th rn  on ly  a o iio u s  lo  ilo  
» h a t  ho rou ld  for hi« h fa lth , and d id  not care » h i t  r l»«  
h app tn e d . I t  w a i ihcn  t i i i l  I h f  K tnp tror I r ii i t c d  h i i  
•econd  n f r h fw , the A rrhduko O tto , w u h  m a n j  rrpre- 
« rn ta t iv r  d u ü M , and  his » i fo  look th r  first place a t  
C ou rt. M ild  d im ite « , n c - lk m  cazr. and  rfjtu la r h a b iu  
h iv o  pro loni- id  the A rrhduko  K rin r is  Ferd inand '«  lif«  
brTond w ha t c o u IJ  he hoped, and  ir ith  bettor hea lth  h it  
am b itio n  h a j afrain been arou ied . W l^en tho  TKar cam e 
to  V ie nna  last A o c u it . the  A rchduke, to the  lu r p r w i  o f 
Iho  whole A u n n a n  Court, and  ip a ir u t  the  w uhea of 
m a n j  o f IU  m em hrrs , c im o  lo  V ienna , and  Ih o u rh  h i i  
i l ln e u  « a a  a  hindrance  from  moro po inta than  one. he 
a llrn d e d  K re ra l of the C ourt fe itiv iliea . H e  » i ie r » a r d /  
cliim e< i h n  n * h t  of repreaentinn the  F jnpcro r at tho  
Q u e e n «  Ju b ile e , and  now he i> jo in t  to nuda-Pn«th  to 
he present d u h n e  the Germ an Fn)pejt>ra r ia it to  the 
Ilo n iça r ian  cap ita l. l ie  look« i t r o n j  and well, a lt i io u jh  
f ra r i are i t i l l  enterta ined  tor him . S lill, ho w ill no t 
a llow  h in u e li lo  be n jp p la n le d  while he IjTe«. and  the 
qu e it io n  o f  j i ic e ev io n  u  a question o f  life  and  dea th , 
and  n o th in *  el»e I t  he die« before the Kroperor. who 
1« in  e ice llen t hea lth  in d  lires a re p jla r , a lm o it  ascetic 
life , the n  his b rother O lto  w ill he tho heir to  the  th rone , 
h u t ce^A in ljt n o t o th e r»u e . Tbo A rchdake  t ) t to  ha« 
two ions, so t h i t  the in rce u io n  i« aAen-rd in  tho  fam ily  
o f tbe  late  A rchduke  Charles L o iiii , betireen w hom  and  
the  Em peror there waa only the Kraperor M a i im i: ia n  o f 
i le i ic o .  T lio  A rchduke O lLo, » h o  i i  so near th e  inc- 
ce ision, is n o t po pu lar  w ith  the army.
S iL F O R D  .Sc h o o l  Ho a r d .— T b o  m o n t h ly  m e e t in g
nf tbo S a lfo rd  .School U o tn l v a i  beld a t  tbe  offices in 
Chap«l-»treol yo*terday. Tbe Ilev . Canon Scott, ch a ir ­
m an o i the Board . prewd©d.— 'H»« m ino i«a  of the  Fm aiie« 
C om m itte e , « h lc h  w eri adopt<^l on the rrao lo lion  of 
M r. J .  R roxap , »oconded by Mr. A lderm an  J e n k io i ,  
eonta i’ned a  reaolutioa th a t a  procept for £4,000 (fi/Lh 
in ita ltD cn t) be m u e d  npoo the Council of the boroo|th, 
payable  before the eod o f Sopt«m b«r, 1S97. T b «  C o m ­
m ittee  had  aJao resolved t b « l a  cU im  m ade by Lbe 
C o rpo ra tio n  for the  sum of K s  3d. for iotenp«t on  a 
p a r iD f  s fc o u n t duo from  tb^ Hoard be pa id , b u t  th a t  
a  p m lo M  b« m ade axaintt the acUoo o f th «  F io acc «  
C om m itte e  o f the Corporation in  toforciD jt p a ym e n t o f 
the am o u n t.— Tlie» C ha irm an referred to  the irw lroctioo 
th a t  bad  boeo in»en tbe B oard ’i  » o lk n lo n  to  ob ta in  
coonao l'i op in ion  aa to tbe aUjidiDj^ o f tbe Doard in  
re ijan l to  ap p lica lio n s  a l the licenainjf s e « io o t . T he  
rcault. be »aid , waa (reoeraJIy fsvourable. appeared  
th a t  tbe  i io a rd  mi|(bt b^ heard » t  hcenain| M « io o a  
e ither throogh couaael or the  B oard 't cJerk. U  t u  
Qnderftood . on  the ôtber hand , th a l m em ber« o f the 
lk>ard co u ld  n o t appear to  represent the D o ard  m  
court at the#e *o**ioof.“ I t  v u  decided to  op «n  an 
evenm s achool for boy i a t  tbe S t. Ja m o a 'i .School. 
P end le to n , on »he o#uaI terms, and M r. S . C hap m a n  
was appo io to d  bead m atter of the tchoo l.— T he  C lerk 
announced  th a t  the  Rev. J .  E . G u ll, a  m em ber of tbe  
H oard , had  been ab teo i from  all m ^elinjc» o f tbe  D o ard  
durin jt tbe  laat i i i  m ootha. The Q e rk  added th a t  by 
law , unie«« tike eaaee of his abaenon waa ap p ro red  by 
tbe  B oard , h ia  »«at upon i t  waa reedarvd r a c a a t  8 « T v a l 
m em ber! appeared  to  th in k  i t  u noec ftM ry  to  m ake any 
roove io  view  o f the e a r l j  d aso la ljoQ  of the  B oard . 
E reo toa llT . however, H r . J .  N 'utta ll moved a cd  the  
Rev. A . U . D o lp b io  aeronded tb s l Ihe  E duca tion  D e ­
pa r tm e n t be notified th a t  the  «oaI  was v a l a n t  T h u  
reaoloUoo was carried by aeveo vot«» to  Ihrea. T V r e  
xsecbcTS TOled ne ither
M A K C H E S T E R  8 C B 0 0 L  B O A R D .
The monthlj meeting oTlhTMauchuler School Board 
wai held jo ste rday , Mr. E. J . B roadfiek i, vice chairm an, 
preaiding.
Is m t iT c n o x  o r  Cttii-Daax.
The m inutes o f tbe  Schoo l C o m m itt ie
iucluded a  report of the  Sub-oom m itU e appo in le J  on tho 
•ub je c t a f lh a  in jtru c lio B  o f fee b lv m in d e d  children. 
Too S ub< o m m itlee  reportad  th a t  t h e j  had visited 
London , where l i e  Schoo l B oard  h a r ,  30 .p e n a l Krhooli 
for those ch ildren who, b j  reason of phy«i<-»l or m ental 
.defecU , cannot be properly  l a u f l t  m  the ord inary
• la n d a rd . or by ord inary  m ethod«. . no S ubcom m itte e , 
h.ivinK h .d  bofora them  a s la le m e n l by .M m  Dend.v, 
recommended th a l centres be o ta b lm h e d  fo rthw ith  in
• unab le  localitiea in  connecljon  « i l h  the Hoard. .Mii« 
D e ix ir  in  her « ta ten ion t i« id  «he had nearly  rom plcted 
her v in t»  to ail tbo »cbools. Sbe bad  »eon i o . i b i  
eh ild r«n^  and  bad no led  495 caaea of the  k ind  to U- 
dea lt w ith . ..................
The C ha irm an  (M r. Broadfio ld}, in  m oving tbo 
a^lopuon of the  report and  the  C o m m it tr e .  
m in u te ,  e ipresicd  tho  inJeb t.v iness of tbo IK ard  
to Mms Dondy . H e  aaid if  the recom m endanon 
of the tnana ijen  wa« adop ted  a  com m itlre  
mould be a p i ^ in u ^ ,  and  o f course tbev would no t »rt 
up  cen tre i or do » n y lh in j : raah ly . b u t  woula inqutre 
care fu lly , and it  w a i genfraJly  understood tha t it wonld 
be ncceaiary for a  m ed ica l e ip e r t  tc inqu ire  in to  the>e
A t a la te r  ita g e  tbe r o w r t  » a *  adopte-d. aj^d a rom . 
m ittfte  appointed  in  aircoraance w iih  tbo pro[K>.^il o f too 
Sub-comm ittee.
T n i NIGHT s c h o o l s : LTYE1.T DISiTSSlOÿ.
C anon  N u n n  said th a t, w hile  he d id  n o t riae to  pro­
pose an  a n ie ndm fn t, be th o u g h t  it  necewary to po in t 
to a  teriou» m a l t ^  w hich was includr-1 in lbe  nropramm e 
fur the com ing »<^^âion o f the  n ig b l tc  iools. M r. Brocd- 
firld  had alluded to i l  the o ther evrn ing » h e n  he »t*ted 
t l ia l  "a n o th e r  niore rocf»oL conceision »aa  the porniis- 
n for pup ils  in  the h igher itAndard.» of the tlay I 'hi'ioU 
earn more g ran t in  the  n ig b l achooU. anti tin* lu d  
n  taken ad ran ta jie  of to  a  g reat e i ie n t  in  l la n fh e s t ir ,
1j the  re m it th a t  m an y  young  poople rm u in o d  at 
achool w ithou t a  break , inM ^ad  o f thore being an in- 
»al of a  J'^ar or tw o ."  i*o  ve.itured to « y  that 
lem en t waa w ithou t fo u n d a ü o n  m  far aa it  rvferrrd 
ii a ttcndane« o f Lbe »cbolars a l  day achooU as b^ne- 
&1 to thorn o f  to  is iuca tion  generally . . There hail 
born a d i« im d  fa llin e  ou in  connoc'.ion w ith  the mVbt 
«■bools ap a r t from  t h r ^  ch ildron . The n igh t icbools 
la-si year showed over the  year t>eforo— he »a s  «poakinc 
o fj ord inary »rholari^— an inrrca^o of 301. H«:l tbon- 
w v  an incpeaao in day i»:bolar« a t n i^ h t  irhool.s o f 766. 
anfi ilierefore tber«  w^s a  d rc c M .^  o f n ig b l #cholan  
n o . a ttond ing  flay »chools nf 465. and  inslcad of tho betio- 
fir al efîocl which M r. Ilro ad fir ld  h*d  alleged, the rt>n- 
ira ry  bad been the  caae. There was a  break in  tho 
Kt »«ndance of ch ildren , and  there m uflt be a break in 
t h '  a tiendance o f a ll ch ildren , u h e lh e r  they a tle nd rd  
d »y  »chools or n o t. Thoy had 3.731 ch ildren » h o  »ero  
b f i h  day  fc lio lan i and  n ig h t ic b o la ' i  a llen fling  »chnol 
titre« times a day . T ha t w m  bad for Uie chtldron. H e  
r«-knembered a  cane of epilepsy in  hi» o » n  pan5h ulior** 
the acholar had a ttended achool in  'h e  evoning aa » o il 
a.s in  tbe  day  tim o . H e  »*as to ld  the other day  tha t 
o p il^ r 'y  incrraao , an il oi;e could undorstand
t lU t  lo a ttend  achool three lim es a  day waa inninou!«. 
T lioy had  over-preisure for the  ch ildren and  over- 
prv'iJmre fnr tbe tearhcrs. m any  of »1 om  would l>o b o tirr  
01 joy ing  rost in the  evoning instohfl o f tak ing  nii ’^ ht 
■c ,ooU as well as day  schools, and  iJ '-y bail a g r o t l  arvi 
inrreasing eUponse to  the p u b ic . This » a s  no t 
prtigr^ss bu t rctrogrea^ion. U e  donre«l lo  call the al- 
te it io n  of all parents lo  ib i*  sy iiem . and  he hopod thoy 
»  .u ld n o t aJluw Ihe ir ch ildren  to go t i  »rhool three lim os 
a  day.
H r. W oodcock *aid  he hoped the parents of tho 
cl ildren of Manchester w ou ld  bo d i.scnm ina im ç eno-j^rh 
\c rorognt«e Ib a t  C 'anon N u n n  was no t an  im partia l 
judge . He had m ade k i ta lo n io n t  attout the e ffrrt on 
t l ^  hoa lth  of the  ch ildren  w h irh  haii n o t been sub- 
s t in t ia le t l and  w hich I ia d  beon disproved.
f'anon  N u n n ; I  gave an  ins tanro .)r. W oodcock ra id  Uio i lh is lr a lio r  C anon N u n n  g*\e 
s a  very absurd one. K pileptic  ch ildren did no i a a  a 
0 become epileptic thrr,ugh exorlion of the bra in . In  
lOteen cai;e« ou t of tw onty  lbe  op ilrp ty  waa liero»litary.
I i t  was co rla in ly  n o t  due  to  tho OTcr-eirrtion of tlio 
jvin. H e  bad m ade  a  close in qu iry  in to  a n a ton io n i 
n i^ ilo  by ( * n o n  N u n n  on  a  fonno r occi^ion . and  h«d 
traced a  good m any  cai«o*. and  ihoi'e » a «  no t a  fiiii:!** 
caie  »he re  a  ch ild  a tte nd ing  day  achool and  u ig b i school 
wàs in ju red  in  hea lth  o r  dam aged  uy a ttend ing  n ig h t 
.ool. Tbe »U te m e n t o f the  parenta w i i  th a t  the 
Idren were bettor for it . and  thoy were g ra te fu l for 
, f fc r ilit i^  afforded. H e  th o ug h t it  was a Tory 
,mg th ing  for CaJion N u n n  to  m.\ke tho-so ra.^h »I.ti»- 
n ls  as if thore » .is  unmo w a rra n t fo r  thonv and  this 
,s a dohborate  a t lo m p t  to d sn iago  the  evoning »'•hool 
rk o f M ancbo«tor by throw ing  a  iu sp ir io n  of pby*ir.il 
u rr  on the ch iM ren » b i r h  no  ono had oYor pro tod  io  
S t . H e  th o ug h t thero  » a a  a d i t lm r l  advan tae* in 
rv ing on  the od tira lion  o f il.o  rh ild rrn  » i t h o i t  
fV .  W hon  llie  rh i'd ron  could  not bo tak ing  atliicli'- 
•r.-:ses. a i  in i..j,.;no r, it  ^ s l.H-’ i.'r  tî.ra l i t ;  •! i 
goi in to  Ihe  n igh t üchools th a n  be roam ing  the slroots. cr 
|rr ih e  care of. lïomo paren ts . H e  wLshod to  ^l.•.!o 
Al in h is lu dg n ie n l th is  was a  dchbera to  ai>d an un-' 
..Jnd iu ,m « a tte m p t to  dam age  anc to  diapaiai-« th- 
iA o n l- bo a rd  work o f M an^ho« le r. to  m ake >l appoar 
•y wcro in ju r in g  tbe  ch ild ren . There waa no proc.f 
th a t and  n o t the sligh test w arran t fo r  tho slatemoni^ 
v , n o n > > m n  adducod one ca.se o# rp/.opsy . he 
find m s i î j  
schoola.
C an o n  N unn
teonpt to  damaçi* the  n ig h t *<:boolfl.
l>r. \Vood<^Kk: 1 qua lified  i l  h r 
irp in ioo .”
C anon  N u n n : T have a im p iv  w i^h.sl to  » a r n  paron.s. 
I  p u t i t . t o  D r . Wooderx-k— W o u ld  he »oiid a child lo  
sc lix jl three times a  d a y ?
,D r. W oodcock : C r r ta in iy . 1 have don*» it. *nd  do i* .
M iss  I)en«ly contofidod th a t  tbo. rond itions  o f hoir.-' li!«' 
fo r  m any ch ildren  in  Mancheaie.- »e re  auch th a t if  th rv  
»e re  n o t bv ph ilan thn>p ic  e ffort, or tho  e flo r: of tbo 
School H oa/d. or by fom o o th e r  moans, got in to  pub! c 
b u il 'l in g '. they wero no t in  U joir home«, and  tho  off.'oi 
o f if-aming the irttoe;a waa lam ontab le . ^  tbo lugnt 
e c io o l j the  work waa no t a ll ni<*ntai. and  th r  rhiM«* n 
were also txugh t to  uao the ir  fir gen« — (H oar, hrar.)
C:ar>on N u n n . I  am  w a itin g  for D r . W o ^ n W rk s  
ap< logy and  w itb d raw iJ  of tbo  fctaic.mrnt th a t  1 am  
t r v in j  to  damage the  nigh*, schools.
D r. Woo*lc,>ck : I  quaUfiotl tho  s la tom ent, and  aaid 
i t  was my op in ion . I t  Is s till my op in ion .
Canon N unn  said that» a fte r  b n  expcnojjo© a t  th.\l 
IV iaril and  the  positions be ba^i s-joh an op inu 'n
o o g h t no t to  be en terta :ned , and  o u ^ h t  to  bo » p o lo g w d  
for.
l>r. W oo .lcoc l ; I  am  very aorrj- I  do e n ic r la in  tbe 
o p ir io n . an«l I  have no apo lcgy  to  m ik e .
M r. Broadfi'îld said ho th o ug h t C .a ion  N un n  ough t to 
» i ib d r a w . or apologise, for a.'^yiiii^ th a t in  hia (M r. 
U ruadfio lirs) rcn ia rk i he ha<I m aile  «  e^iat/'mont devoid of 
fo iinda tio n . H o  had no th ing  h t m ^ ’f to  w ith iiraw . an<l 
if C anon N unn  bad been p rr*cn t be wouM have hrard  
th a t be prove.! bia ca*e. H e  » aa no t in rp rised  C anon  
N unn  had no t moved an amon<iinent, bt-cauv» be di<l 
r o t  th in k  w h''n  Carw>n N un n  had  prt'viously reforrod to 
tb ia quertion  he bail had  even a secorder. C anon N un n  
be thought, wotdd a-lm il, if  be had lookod ^1  round 
th- qneM ion. th a t be w a j no t justiSe<l in  m aking tbe  
inference be had m ade from  the a ta 'o m en t referro»! to. 
W*ai it surpriaing. w hen th e  co n tinua tio n  achoola a t 
Uo&a S ide  bad inrrcav^.1 ao g r tu ily  w>d .Salford ha*! in- 
croa.vîd in th is d irec tion , th a t  the ir own co nLnua lio n  
schools were no t so la rg o ?  Thoy would rem om l^r . 
too . th a t  tbe  higher c lasA« had  in frra«e il. C b ildron  
had  lek.nmed more, and  gone lo  the  iippor clajmo«. j^ s t  
as in  the  old lunea the jr  n ig h t fchonls diminù>bod an>l 
ib e ir  arienCA and a r t  scboobi in n ra ae d . H e  ha4l 
no th ing  to w ithd raw , and  had no t in tho a ta lem en t hr 
had  m ade uttered a  h ^
C anon  N u n n ; I  never m ade use of any lu r b  oipro^- 
sion
M r. Brt>adf>eld : I  co ngratu la te  you c,n the e lrganc^ of 
yonr eophem iam . b u t I  nsslly h a re  rKuhing to  w ithdraw .
T he  m inute« o f th<s School M anacereon l C om m ilu .e . 
tiio  adoption  of whirJt ha<i been aorondod by M r .U m g -  
batn. wore then p«a»ed.
curLD HAWKtas ain> m a  w a t c t  com m ittts
It appeared from the minote» of the O&c* CommiUof 
that a letter had boon rwjTed from the Town Clork 
arknowledii/ii r^eipt of a communirxtion from the 
iV>anl on the qi>r*tion of juTfni’.e rj=ef^bawkiog. and 
that the cl-*rk lo tbe Board had bad an int«-Tiew'wirti 
the Town Clerk on tho aanj« matU^r. The Commute 
were of opinwn the matter ahould be brought and«- the 
auentjon of the rarliamentary Com*nitt>« of tbe Otv 
Coar>cil.—Dr. Woodeock eaid a dcpvUtion had waiu-fj 
on tbe Wateh CommiUee wnth vory little n^ult U 
appeared the Watcii Committ^ had at present no power 
to undertake the duliea they weire aied  to underüiW 
He could not help thinking there w m  a little want of 
ayropathy on the part of the W’aich t!ommiite.e with re­
gard to the caro wbieh ought to be exorriae.1 over tbe 
moral interop of the ehildren who were on the Mrr^u 
Of ooorae, if they couM noi gr*t an;thinx «ati^actorr 
as a resolt of their proceedings «nth the Watch Com 
mittee., it waa their dnty to go elMVere, and lh«T hxÀ 
determined to g> to the Parliamentiry CommittL ^  
the Counnl. and try to indoc* them ta pot » ^au« into 
tbeir neit omnib'a bUI whicb would «snpower the autixi 
n u «  to the cnntrol of childn^n. a ^ ^
boped mem^r. of the Cour cil would sjwirt them in tbe 
matter. He moved the adopUon of the prr>cT^ing,
Car.on N un n  aeoonded th ., m oUoo, and  it waa a d í í ^ d
A fte r  tranaacU o i » m s  fo n n a i b u i in e « . the B < ^  
ad journed.
cas..a of epilepey nov a lte nd jng  Ih o  n i j l i t  
I  shoo ld  lik e  I «  D r . W o c liU rk  to
T h e  M tT tiD EEO ci AssauLTo.-s a  V ' o M i n i T D o i a a  
A  m xn  nam ed H ew iU  waa b r o u jh t  before the  DoTer 
m a g u t r a ^ ,e .U r d a y c h a T :« I  w ith  a ib  r-pt^ny lo  c u V ih "  
th roa t of a wom an nam e.l N » ih , w ..h  .7 *
r.oJK* and  w ith  a t u m p ü n *  to  c o m m t a o td d . 
a lra n< lin *  h i m ^ f  «  cell w i t i  .  ^  ^  ^
p ru o n o ra  e lc lted  b o h a n o o r  is  the  Î k î  r r « ±
« r a t i o n  in a  crowded coort. I t  , . p p « „ d  
eridenoe th a t  tbo  pnaone r, a fte r  d r in k in e  w ith  K aah  
and  a  aailor, w en t w ith  them  to  a  field to  deeo off is »  
effect! of the d r in k . 8nbae<juenl!y. B e w iu  fo o fh l w ith  
li.e  sailor, and  on th a  la tte r  le s n r «  turned to  Nash 
«aym * he » « a  *o in «  lo  do  for her fo r  ta k in r  t i e  aailor'.' 
p a r t, n *  threw  he r dow n a a d  t n , t  to  cu t her Um>al 
b u t waa pnT an ted  by her la r i«  m a r e r .  .n d  abe waà 
reacT.«! by foor m an  » b o  w ar» n n i  her a « l M « o ,  b r  
a  coa«t«uard o B e «  w ho had  aees t i .  aaaaolt by aid o f 
a  teleaoope. B e v i t t  f o r j i i»  doaperalaljr, u d  a f t* , beine 
carried to  the  r ta tio n  aaaaalt«c a e oe tia bU . ^rt«- 
ha was foosd  in  a  -ell w l»h a p.««» of ^
ti^bU y  roood hia nec- th a l *l c i t  k u )  th a  f l ^ h .  an<! 
had  h »  been le ft m uch  longer he m uat h a r  
T he  m afiatratee  *«a t. wd h im  to  t a r ^  m oLths' ia -  
p n e o n s ^ t  v i t h  hsrd  Isb ca r .
CUE.S llIliK
The annua l rr-r-ir., , t ‘ 
waa hoi.I on
The«« C lub , H r , K Ma-V .. '
There •  a j  a  ’ • Tf-*
a fhhated  clubs. Th« *  ^  ^ c»..'. 
season, th o iv h  »-.i;*
im m edia io  pro.jA.-r^^.." ’ ' f  
OQ the »h o le  born T*rr’ ‘ • • I ' 
aide. rrsultiRg ,n  a ,1, » . /  • *;» •; 
Chester Ch.-M ('.uK. 
tw ren  K*.ki x r .l \\v». 
favour of the Wc.^w.-VlJ ' ^  ; 
anti four dr.-\«s p- , u,V. ‘ 
the  .S.\]f an.l l i  sT: • i .* 1
no lo  worthy n, ' ' ' * ■ ' - .
tio p hy  h i . l  i , . ,  ^
r.vn iirn  r;>ih n : •. ' • -•
in lh*0. Th»* r'-p •• y  \ \ ' 
aiTOuni w.-re p.lv^..•.l i t- ,, • '■ •
inclutimg or..« ,.f  iv  ^ I r .4- . '* '
o n ir n d n l. n :;. vr> * "
A . Solliy . \ .
k-nh.-.i.l) i n  1 I. M K»t x ' '• i 
► Law. .<t. . kp ri ' 1.
•Tininiitto#. .1 . .  * A I.
ltr icb ton> . I t  \ M ‘ .'
K. B ^rrr iH t  I . \\ \t^.. 
l o r . J .M  , .a ,
a n t i .!. M i<'d-tna; I, It
Istc.st, . l i  rs y .: .. J
l i t iu n  »o ro  Arrsi n , , *
3rvl. Toll, I J .  f.L il \\ 
m.Mcli. n » Î , li .. 
t ..)n. u a.1 t r N w
r.vU V W r it  r v ' l  i ',.
to rhaîlonge* -hr j,. 
m atch  to bo j ' ’a\f J -, \
Thattks »o ro  • j. t., 1 , 
rpocia! to-,. ^
through I'htnc** ' ‘■»••I.- 
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c.-)tii*'ri«i^'n t-,\t • > ., . . .  
a-iv l.i:.d •' ,
pri\ llr,;. . .• . J ,
infor--'r p>,v t . t' ........
I l l“ TlVjl S.T» -r,. 'IS.,, ,, . 
Ki.Mr'mont th.1t ■ .1 1 , 
h m tlia» p[. i»v rn  t ,n ,.  , 
m o n i . ’ hi<  ' ..V.. ,
tJioro IS anv M.rt . : , •
Iho  ti*>crap!;-«i.s q'»,.. p . .  
hand^.l 'o  tlirrn  . n . t.'- .-r - • 
■taio^s th:\t t h 'v  a l h.o- ,1
a.voar. It 1I.1» m nM » r. ,
I ' T l i ' * v  r Î H i f i  M jm ! r • 
bs'on ro.-.«piii.''-l f  * • - 
O IJI a l !  l . r ^ j i .  »1^. . i' ,
A '««'S-.a' i*>n h ri 1 « r i ,■ 
o .h ln r of T],.. p,,^. • ,, 
li'>n). has 1». rn  f*-t:.ov,.,i j. 
Tho Kio<-iji , \ ^ t h- .1
it .g 'on h, Il l,a- i
R o llii — “ T l. i i  -. :ho I Ml 
c o lt  A ssrcnti- 'n . i-«
w iih  tho  o ihr. r u l. . ' h,v J...
nvor*rors‘ .«l.aff . nn l r. tt,/-,
born dor.o u • !|. w r. . ||., ;. : 
d:>soriato.l tr. ni li.» p •, 
r a t io n , an.l «  o h- r- In r* .| : 
b-*!«>ro the N ,r: k
f '  I-
S r K K t K ' 'A T I : i )  l\ \ ' 
A K AT A I. >ll-ii;T n  
A n  in-jMOfrt » 1 « holii n  I
H a ll, b r  M r J  K pn.'r, .-r. 1 - 
tlio  tioaih r.f Ki. l.s 'd  Sn »-iK; '.v .» 
o f Iîndgo-«tr ro i. lVn.lhl.:ir-. v ‘ .» » ,
p ingular rir«--im'’ an-o« m •(,». )».♦ y 
to « n  (*ollior\, Cufton , r . i . i : i . ; n  
( 'lif to n  and  Korsior O u i  « 
ip-« tor n f M m o«. M r. Th.-n«i 
and  Mr. Bro-.k«, manag- r o; i.,.- . .r, 
.t 'jp is li is  K<*i cs.llKr, I|. r. . 
s.ild b» «tano-l « .»fk .ng » iih  'I.» 
ilay la ' l  jn  ib »  numlior f.»if ' i . n f  • 
iho  N r«  Uj»ni t ol t r n  . W « . •. 
r.sj:o w uh  .'-m«*»bill^ i n trr i* »  h t.. 
» I  tho l- .tt..iii Jw^kirg a /t .r  tl.'ir p i .
an'itb-'T '^t-rkri'A*» pr..r^».l.,l t|.,f , 
; •».'  • -5 1,. . „
A iilnK i^h «Io.-. ..»/' i .l.-J ii..( *p(- jr it » 
s tnko  h im  a.» s in r i^ ir . a* I.*- t^ • 
la jnod  or h^-u tak'*n ill. an-l r  i»«- I n 
T »'nt of I u i :h  his »**irk tint’ ' .‘ I’ l-r-- 
th .ll SmotJi:!;* bad n«.l gonr |,..n « H- 
u ifh  the a « ;s*an t û rrn ijn , •
bruth'-r of th^ an ! an • ! - 1
fcoarrh of th- p r  —
.nn-l th*' r'-i -irn »  :»y t i »h.- b lb* v - :i 
but r-iiiM fit. ! TV» I r i i  ■ s of tl-.- r * • 
trars-,1 ih f ir  st|** al->ng th* r •. ' • 
Ti-rsnsn «-js % *b* • t w j- I • 'r
thov urr* M l'./'j 'o . i t.i i.-.k l.*ll.-, ! .• 
«Miilil ioe n- 'tb in i .»f the »!o.-.i.<- \ |*i* 
h^ saw .<m»!hil>.‘< oan h .uvi j  • :i i 
I bon shoulO'l I.» lb- o'bor». .m ! li- ' 
thoug lit 111'- .|o.-raN- l »as bri..’, j the-*!* 
firi-iii.'xn »»M.i up tl.c hrovr l . r  f *  .r;,'
n I  MÎ'- lo  T" ibcr»' an ' .•
in orti^'r to u.r.-» rr.-.r»* ajf -»i' ■ 
o ii ' lo t ! . W jln « '«  tboM » r n i >;p t* » 
hgr 1 to r<-t.irn r\nng l-i il.- j- '*• 
U 'l it  up sg.iin  fivo r i: ii’ii 
».tiMio mr.'- «If I'-n f*-ot li*- ! 11. : 
hark cm th*' cr umd T*'* » • 
b ighor up  th«' br. vk 10 r 'l.u l.' u. 
ccA-ied s body .I 'iu n -  It 
op in ion  d i'- 'a v ^ i hi-1 
givi. w hich » . ! '  vory r ' l i . *  
»o rso . bu t he l. im - l !  1^ i- ' 1 
Tbcr*' » a s  n p i"** '•! im .l^ r  l,\ - 
the  body. H e  dll] not I i: à* i 
bad t‘> > hrab « '••r i’ te r.a ti i l»
i.i \
I-.
bren usr.l as a fon** I>t I- r : 
th s t th 'r o  was n--. v .iv  I., 
know  » h f th «  r ilio  jr.spA*..! I i-i 
doorn in  the ba<‘k bn.w i* ‘ 
gone ih a l  way Hy M-- 
jt w a i a shorter » » y  ih r  ■
brow and thr«i ich a n 'w  J i I* • “
were »o rkm .?  tl.an  ibo u .n  lAir: 
generalîv  g'-'io i*. t lm r  s* rk. 1 
gon»* 4 0  Ins wtiT'i. la-l hr-U t n. n 
v a n l i  nearer t)isr. ilie f - ;- r ■ 
^ r .  G orrard  ho b id  r;n r
o»-n h ie  in c' ln r  m t.i tl.'- plvv- 
fn und . Tb«'v i.h • .M ba'** » ' • 
c lo th  bad  u k *  n u rh  * y n. >
towards tbo  b->‘‘y I- » ‘ '•* 
pa rt to try and  rt- • I.is »• 
cu lpable  n o if 'i jo r  r in 
cau tions, «h ily  a y '
'aufTocUo-l a t  U i ’ «  -ed ai*! 
cumstanees. In  r*-i !r 
had  knrvwn ga« «c/'-nc-r in i 
b u t never m  tho  Nout-iw i 
plarsD »b o ro
Ixani instPi'*'' '' '^ C '’’" 
th ro ug h  tho d'>.»rs
r r t i : n i  * i r - » . i v  and h v l  I.-' '*'■
probab ly  havo u - . l  it h v..-.: 
w a j aw »m  of r:.-' ' I "
g o tn j in to  r »ork* *-. * }
th ii.-  «u r.i a r i le  n;-»•
» a v  to  th r ir  w-rk.
f b i '  i. cron- r *a;.l it '■
ju d g m rn t  on tho psrt *'t P ■ '> 
pl.ire whore d-^eas-d wi*  ^ - • 






WITHK irE R iM r .N T s  
orpenm enLs w ith  oxp. 
Holm^l/■no ( 'a n .p . I.'-! i ■' 
cap use  ba;i->*n a i a »i- -*
cxporimoi.iA  bav •* b*-''ii « • * • 
was apocia’lv rr''-»*'d n* *r 
o f b o iw  of th«' ''%p:.»*i*' ■
in  It. T he  «-bjo. . » u  t.^ v'--r 
effect o i eon'-i's-'.n 1:1 r-**»* ' • * 
po rtion  were firo.i bv a - • '  
the  b-iitom  ca.v* «  is li ’^  1 • •' 
eiploi»ir><i if>lIo*o.l n l.; h » a ' ' 
d is tn e t . T^i** h'.i'diru: 
actually  f ir c l » a s  t!.'s.*r.‘-. •-I 
pow erfu l na tu re  «>f ih-* r\\ . - ' 
num ber o f <!ea<l fish »■•r-' •' 
the •‘hoce. hav ing !-'on k.. ■ '  ^  ^
p lo rw n . T he  e if*  r i f r o n i ' I . ' •
W i f e  U r.*:aKTio:» a t  K* ■ 1 c
rrx a w c a  Ü R D tR .— Y enrr .i.v
C o u r t  J o h n  Hor.r)- i'
f o r m e r l y  »  c o m n u » M - A  
b u t  B O W  o f  C l.K ac







I . .  1
desertm g bis --- ■ j
Eccle*. M r . W d lia n i b ^  
c o m p ia in an t. U  
t> i^  tb® dedondant b*ti i»'« * 
and  w en t o t q t  to Amt ri.a  ' 
tbe  d e ^ r ü o n .  Donm.sn.
Pres iden tia l ( iu a r . l 'I'e 
p c a ilio n . b ad  only ‘ . 
anre  of his »  1:0 .m l i»-’ ' 
had  to  th ro w  her«elf « n « ** P 
qua lified  herself as a \>roi 
su ppo rt heraolt and fa- 
n a tio n  by M r. Taylor, 
h a d  m a m e d  a woman naj^^l 
b u t  he drr.iod  tba'
•econd w ife , o r  ha-l m a-r
property . Evtdenee was p-jt m
^ d  takon  p a r t in  a con--ort
a id  of U io Soam on s '
B r o a d w y . Now  Y ork , a n d  ho h re r
h o U L  'H ia  n .n r h  s la t^ l
cmae t h a t  h . d  c o « .  »x. i  ‘ h ’
i&ade an o rd fr  th a t tbe
pe r w e<k-<be  b ig b i^ t
V V w naLû-» A c t - t o . a n U  tb o  ^
fam ily . T he  defendan t b f . l  ‘ ha. 
a t  Ectiee. a n d  waa. ihofoi.-re. 01 
o f tbe  court, b u t  M r. 
d * n t , by  h ia app<araDC*. fcad 
haAd/i o f  court.
T H E  . -D
nfV7 B o p| aâ B »c r is fg p r f i t i ia a
d a iI iT  ÍK lJD e t tu r a  b p k ò a i i  o o b t n o .  pAuraur mt Hiu/i nw aoÔKt.
i»*nrr, üÂfibi^____  .U
■x . 'K»w w oaSow sw irnurD ^SA f*!SrOBT Mid T&AYBL ki llfnu Md OnfTSAX«AMXWCA. » r  ^  BMV*. W » U « «  c » i^ < i» ,  ............ - tSimimr M .. WIU t» I I I ^ M  o»«»«
CîîîL - tÂ  ________________________«a tkMtoMWMVT M km Ua H9wt M U«iAÜU WAAÕ'« nVtoëT OT ^aKÀMMTr
TTI9TORT0 ORNAMÄNTJ ' I .  u«* Alt «M AfkÈ%mtm»i Tr«*UM ^  DmaT»*
S li w4.V)f*^ «ttit HMm. *mé teAn. kyAfMn tit«**«. wia Ihm wwéeH r«HnMa kr SHwA4«MM. ta. «Cl »1^  rtM to.|
” n  II ft tf»T«r. «CMtovkita HC^taf 1 >U >toU •( Mac•t  iShKoanAM.M f>ÊÊÊ*r» 'Aw^sfQirr of Lin. iJ»f iim C4i«m. 0*w« H», k 
r«üi»<,‘ N »  y  Bi«« ft M t tik* iL**<•«•miftftickMcM.'“ Tl «lltktw M WUIU.
** T t *  U iw v T  t i  a *  k«afe t iu ie r lw e t  t l  i f  ft WMttr« OmHUb.*■ TV* n«rr M • mntmirnm mmt% WNe.**-**»**.
• • r.^ - S e n re e w u U  0 « « r« û ^• kta* wta  ^im4 vittTS«tmMü
■ w* #iAii k* iBiifaii ir ' iw  OKI «< uf^* %r ^  • mà4j, tê mu f trmA in*ii< •^-»IrmWcW«« ■•*«. ____ m4 B*M (lJwùxm€K L»m*m.
'  P H  B P IO L U i  O O Iy O m i. '
BOOKS OF
B i  w. II .
iÇ A r il
• J
Œ LA PH j» W if iD N K S D ^V i S E ^ ^ iS M B K f t ,
b iC  ft M T * !  l a  r t T B * .  M r .  
r t l i l u t b ^ ^ )  U la t iM  ' tím OamÊf al Bavp»,* 
«M M  a f lb b  h  lU^ MVlfeglu > Onmk Armj probmhti, k>. 
tenr wrM^ >
fMU la tti*
a t K io «
L a 'H S X n . ' » 7  W .^—4. 0>—> «ÉWtk,_>fc ^
WÆtTôi» p n ro n e u r cMh.
•ON  ^BiOAUi A Ro»itooft*^f Ow TW ÛNW» «Mft. I«. M.; pMt ffr^ ter«*, tii «vck Ko«w make*
rrisi BSÁDOW oi » ci
u«« Tnil-TtTiA
nuascT i A
( o u n u i r  « n  Ur. A]Ud Omr< «ko 
à o rc b  ht im M ,  IkM Irtod * U *  U  
m y M lM — » el e o ««po * ie
ü p w » « l  h m  d on* « t t e  ntkor o( ef
■o4 t parbftpt to  T arif/ m a *  
l u t  d lrae tlon , h*  netatlx  V  : 
u  ft ToltrabMT 1b  tb * G rw0 « o r ^ ,  Bat BO 
Uian hitaunir th a t , « h j t a< j»K7 m m j  ftttaefc 
la  U j  BnUmatM tia rap|Xirt ot aj lo d a (  
tb» p U U (  ol Thtmtij,  t h o n  U  ^ o  w h a to r «  
b  w ^ t ln ^  k n U r y  In T V M . I t  I n ^ b o  TBatnr*- 
•ooM «ad  aw b lt io iii to  do w ,  b a t  It 1* M oarad l7  
ao t n » v , u  n u a j i  o l U m  p u t  a o U m ia a a ta  la
oarUtontorotnatMtiry. W o * p i« n a b « r Ix r iL^Uonft “  I/aolI«,’' u d  H u m  of In nMall— vlth ft ootUán pwdooabU rahutaaoB—<ko iftlM antWi " CUoaBTftril,'' to omllMitly p«|>dj«d bjr tho lat»
l í r . l f i l lU n t> ia t ] M p * « M O < * F u io h . ’  la d M d .U
ia Bot ao Mnob a  ao ra l la  m a  tkmi iti. ü p i r û d  
kaa ftttom ptad  Ù  a  tianacr ip t from  » J»  L a »  
Ocrarta, tho  rsoord of a  u n c lo  d a n  tr ia l a t tbo  Old 
B a ila j . A nd  tU a  la, n a to r tim aU t7 , w ba* makna 
hla aaaay aomcwhat pa iüoua . i'cm  can daoorlba
•w% *f tm •«••• tkt»k«r »*4 p^vt«! »m^."
r f ^  DKnárrKBt A B^ nftfWM or Ü JL ow«»»«. •Mk.K U.1 B**».AIWàÙfcrsfT MJUml, m« U ■#« m 4 r*VB
'apiSâtî'inij
-.“r t o r
r l ei 
a i jp lo d ra i 
I
i . i'
•a Tlyraa o fjaa  d 
ortraUa. a u jli wi 
cailaooaa and n « f a ( ^ .  aa D r tm ln g  
u> M n g  baok ti»a r i n M  n a l t l i  o f an 
oraat, aa LonftfaUoW d id  j or parbapa 
In  h a n m a t a n  th a  d la rr  of »  Lon*
Baatwn ronuuMM, a By on e ^ id j too 
ka a [alletr of p traiu, h th ihair 
tlsotlTt axoill tUfadba,A MUIm i  Bm rtll raauuaa TMn Iwa i i y iaa fa
r ° ? °  .Á aM now i t mt^
Wrm tno* « A*t«rt ej Uiy t '•
Y»«*ioo, M CBoo^ Hid. Bat io T«r«ify •  O t a i  
di Jmw , to oonr«rt into rikjn* jbh* grlasT d*t4Uft 
éí a oolim 0Mv->thii ia iadt^tftblr * kard«* 
fUfe, NtAMiA« it th* ftvt|ior Into oomMti-
táoo with th* Mirtpap«r*. I t  i i  obrioiu kka* klw 
abn^t ooBUiutU In lr«»tiD«Dt iad
--«f .............. . m4Th*f. ---t%lm n M IM r*f>m H (rurto >^tSip4rtá «ad tnaáÍT
a-  TI CT IOW.- - Bt
IT X  Xtena Caaim« Mvauv, Aatftw «( - Omi.*Ot*^ Hm, hmknm, M. td, ^•' Mr. Mcmjf kM writum W kit tnmi mBmi «« lkl«k, a« ih* wtaMaTkW wlik i
r w t t i i T T ï î m s ^  « M 7 f o ,n p r
I ft^ U I
C fcun i iina*r.. <%««^ M U m . O w a
KO V K tH T fT ^I DÃ^  W  •***»!.
jy jB M R a , 
m itB
'Tift*'»«IK»t«iiihor r*t«lw tn <X*II „ _ MMO*. »ntf kM* » iw iim i— 
«b»«k M  B9 I» Um ewtanafc.ih* a
UMTBXTWirß 
MÃMAORS hJ PKNlIf.
UOOM. wttkMftpiftiicrav^raM. Orv*r« r*«,UM .It«t| »r MW flf tM I«« viM W iri<htm^aMUMtafiM tMtcfUdarwr. fta
INSW BOOKB •
JßWmH
Î ^ T U r a P R A R B  .
e5òõm rufir& -tC-!iBT fl>r;rOT im rT iRF iK
O  »7 Amrmi. A Knr CdlUoa. WiU »4 laMnMMM.
f  fciuTifc M, ____  _____
ICaiARD D B D ÍÍtlT  BnuBtBiVfl CÖJt 
J  r u r r »  irowui. wtia uf«. amwmm. mi4 w ruiit«««
A BdliiM. «1**  ^ »a
C j w rarerR T r- Xa-^dY rw ia i s t i f x r ^
MmJ*. WIU 4
. . Itmjj«!»■4 nfwai rW v-Ur ifmju
hi T H M S A L T . IwmjJOwtnMoM It W. T.
S iâ if ír íeB Leeli«« vnc*4*«a
w  «a« u *  k«6t it t»ti t* » t*7*»^  vWváa tftaaM puJm »a «r»*itaa« i
O**»
I f«r kH
tíPO RT T N O  a»4 A T H L IT IO  ABOORtMi:O  lUaoAaBama. « 0 » ^  ( M *  l^p ^pn i «lift vikMa k* »»Bb>w H Ihm ptmmt
MACB a DRSAA. Bt 
’ «r D w i» h lM  9«Uma *«li« .iaa i
A. ■. W oo», WM. USIKKHANN-B UST.




T7tXRC1flBA la i^J Wwagar, l>A.Cr^jr*os^J^
Í^BVJDÍ' P O râÔ JrïïÔ T E flT
fm äpK IT »Ul k« »
OOIDIHCa.
MMMr a« OkHü'
r«uik »I MlittU by M TV îWoSTw^
NÖK-lHiaQIÖN of Ih« rUlURB.Bf H. ). O i*B .1 Ti><. Amr H«. IT». Bf<-
■xnsmr.
Ir »I M I■nTrurtMT)rTTt*-wïii:ir v r ^ .  
H TfrronT  n» FBENCH L IT ÍRA T URB .
t^a work of tko joitrnaliat and that of tha poat 
mliH ooma vith a oarWn ftbook ou tiM arBryda/, 
oommooDlaoa. d ianu j mind.. ]
Mr. Upward viii anawar, oo^oubb, to 
th« p-oaM  whioh hara tn d  iba
LmaffiaaUoo of bardt and ,romftjio«r« hara 
owad thair oripin to th« polioJoooHa, Yaa. bot 
• ju tt vbara rtMliam^—tii4 ra<»d«ria iW iain, 
whiofc ooaa sot partait tha artUt to raarran^ hia 




loTwr of Mad^alno, wbo, booabaa tiia lad/ of hia 
obowM» tiinrw bira orar, and marriad a vaaJtiij 
rtral, ^ tb o n y  Uaning;toii, oè^aa to tak^ tJla law 
uifco bia »wn banda, and abooi tba oawlj-wad 
buaband on bia bridai nigbt. \ *Tba priaonftr li 
allovad to maka a loo|^  « ta ta n ^ t  in aaU-d«Anoa, 
and in aJ] tiùji analjaJji oi a r«clilaaa, Utt«r yonng 
man'a tnotirMi, tlieaathoriaathM baat. Bnt tha 
oommoaor inndaota of a trial! at ti»a Old Baflay 
bara alao to bo faühfollj r»oor^lad—tba ftotai^oo 
ci tha r«<f>ori«n, who bare to itribbU for cUàr üJa 
in ordar not lo miai an j obariotariatio point« in
-NEW NOTEm
^  brunaa docum««ita>-4a apt to betrag Ita 
a  para. Mr. Upward'a noral injrbrnia . 
tha triai of a oertain MortiaMc Vana,
' llr / w n i  rm a . 1.1*0., M-A.. ^r»r*rt k «  Ma)OTt7*l 
« ^  Ti«l«taf OdUfm 1 wl.. fa- ÎOr< M atW ».H T rm T C T üT ôr^w -V ô i rr^vam ^
LtwcaUm ta ik» W
aonoyanoa of Lba 
I, aÂd oannot do
l»4 Hoôr«,•*4 • KaT« ot m . V«. aNrAÂiow, «v»a*T«i.la.
J g L A D T S . &. Ba b im  OovLA. 
r j i m i  L A D r a  w a l k . M n . OuraA irr. 
r p H B  M U T A BLa MAKTa R o u n  B ia a .
2 J T  BT RO K » of 5 W 0 B D . A . B a ltoo « . 
J ^ IW n iA M T Ï  F IN D . Majtt Q iu r r .
rpHB POMi'3“ *i’2ivîSfflr«8. OIUUT
C C O T T I8 H  B O R D Ib T iT * .  J .  O. D am w .
« . m .  MM kaal CMaU ra  — *  Ha» “ a « .» O i.in i-  mmÊ0 aiir «àAnM. - ----MwkaM ta« Oa. M. f c i i i  ili ii>. W .a
----- m n tm c n r n n fS T E c r
OHBIBTIAN.
Rr H ält cu«i.
itYl W i M m  tt «?t4«a «tkaMUd ta •
U m U T Ä tf/r t* » .- -  A « e ^  »%»•* 1» fci»art
r p H *
im iiim  WKtnm ta UmMwC la  «MrHpUfla, 1 m4 I« kft>4 «a ib ^ l^nn ^______ ______
M AÂIHTA’l
VvimTJl'H vÎ'W 'SôT fU  
MA.RR1A0 H.
Pr W. R. KnrtUI.
Avtker of ” TM D«»»o<tf in T>llg .^** *»■
---------B T a  » i w  « k i T t a .
QADrLY.ï»f a. !.. TMwa.
Tk« Dkilr I * A '
LOOK, and 0 0 . «  N SW  NOVKLA.
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Tba boat bnportan» biocrapiiy of iSa aftaaoa will 
prritiabtT ba Um4 of Lord Tannyaon. by bia aon. for wbloh 
U »  date d  Oot. S baa baan ft*«d by M e » .  Manrrillaa 
Ik wfll oontaia a  r n ^ d a a l  of ÎDlfCvatia« oorrarpoodanoa. 
ibouaanda of laUan to and f r o m  oalobralad panooa 
bBTtof baao at tba aarrioa of Iha autbar and bia aadaW 
ftala. Tba tw« vohunaa will ba Uluairatad by pboioffra- 
Tnra portimHa of Lord and Lady T*«my»on, faoalmOaa of 
porttaa «< pOMna» and raprodueilotM of pktoraa by 
Ur. O i I .  WafcU, B.A., Mr. Bamual U w ra « » , Mra. 
Aoiatbam, B id ^ rd  Doyla. Biaoomba QarAoar, and 
otbara, a a a
napfaht Boiwafoa, ena of Iba two aur^Jrora of lb« 
Banta diaaatar, haa wrifcian ft najraöra of bia adra»- 
toraa, wUob U ^m n . MaUuati pubUab to a faw daya 
midertibatltiaef**Tb«HftaMa<T»biB«(ilA.‘‘ TbaanCbar,
wboaa portraji appaart with tbal oi bia oocnpanlon aa a 
froniitpiar« to tha rohima. ad<k an account of tba 
^oantty  iba rraata which led io  iba outbraak.
Tha Qaaan baa aeoc^tad tha dadieaiioa of iba ” Im- 
parkJ, Jubtiaa Bottraoir ” whiob Mr. Darid Not4 iaabovt 
lo pradtwa. I I  ooftaiala of nmdaring« tnlo of iba 
prinefpal lanftiac«« of tba Dritkh Emptra of vara« m  
of tba N atiom i AMBkn. Prof«aKir Balnoa^ la adithif 
it, aiMl fiir W . B . Riohmand will auppty aa atcblenatia 
deaifn. * • •  •
7t>a Am rioan CrUi« atatra that Mark Twain'i naw 
book baa ftfaln baaa rm aned, Lha tlUa thi* bainf 
* foUoartiv iha Kqaaior.* liowavar, Maaan. Obatko 
and Wbfedua kiKnr nothing of tha altération, ao tbai 
If aaaariioQ la oorrnct it appliea oaly io
tba Axoerican aditkm. I t  ia alan fíji*«d ihai«aah ehapiar 
is to ha baadad witb a maxim IHtn thoaa vhiob adorvad 
” Pudd’a b e ^  Wilaon.” Mari^ Twain U ramarkably 
dércÉ* bk Inraotlnc tbaa« apboritma. Ona of bia noat 
oaMraled ia bo ba oaad on a poatar *drartiainf tba 
book and H rats, * Ba food and yon wUl ba loaaaoma."
; i  •  a •
Tba CriHs, by iba way, aayi that Mark Twain la to 
0 ^  £ 8 ^  for tbia book, wbicb la vndoabladfy 
rood pay. Tba aama journal raUUa tbai Mr. 
K lpU i« raeairad £300 for bia irtory * No. 007.’’ in  tba 
A a iva l Stri^ft«r. or twenty oanla a word.
'I • a a
Tba data for tba iacoa of tha lata JL  I«. Bt«r«ttaan*a 
ftiad ai Ooi. Z. Mr. 
_  _ w p«t>-
K a M  on Frklar by Moava. Rmltb, Bldor. Tba UUa of 
K idain« 6ar«b Orand'a naw noral ia aow anneuaeed 
i a  ba *  Tba Batb Book;* and i i  la daaorfbed aa Lba aiory 
of a  wocDfttt of fan iua  Mr. UaJnamann will puUkb H 
m t if  In Norambar. Maaara. Maemlllaa wfD bar* nmOj 
' Mr. Radyard KJplinr'a “ Oapiainft Oovrafaoaa'* 
Oawford’t  “ Oorloooa.'*
tiM «tory of a trial. "Yat tihi* ia acarcal 
pariaontowbioh tbaauiborbf ** A D ay 'a
nlr a 00m TVa^ y’
- 81 . lT«a” b«a baw  <WlnJtaiT & C>oi E
H . ft. Marrimaa’a “ In  Kadar^a Taota** will be
Mlaa Mary Khi^alay'a aoeotml of bar Afrkaa wudar- 
laf« prorad ao ipirHad and amoalnf that tha saw book 
frótt b«-p«i wUl ba anra of a baarty -sflooma. > Maaara. 
llAámillan bava H la praparation. ftod will lara» t i a n d «  
tba titia ef •  Waaà African Studiea."
M • •
ÿi 1« »aid tbat ona of tha m oii intarattiar booka 
oti Ufa Ib tha bitarior of Africa cfaoa Urin^atona a trarab 
appaarad la * 0 n tba Tb&nhold of Central Africa,* 
kMt M iw n  Boddar and Stoo^htoa bar« |n band. 
IL k  tba work of Flrsooola O O lard . of tb« Paria iXimkm, 
wbo t» aow ta BufK nd «n Um baatneaa of bta book. E a  
ha4 apanl hnfitj y aan  ta plOftaar «daaioni 
In tba Uppar Zaabaal. ano o f Iha Baayai a 
Ib l. a  W . KaoUsioak ka« «r^adated and 
bi»«k.
Tor tb« M  iba« a  
tb«
B a ^  «ramlatioa af 
cabU aota b to ^p b y  of Madao» Ovyan, Um
Francb ny ilia , w te  diad. h i tha aarfy 
ai^biaaaib e ia lw y, (a (o ba pubti^Md.
~ Uratf * wbkk brra appeand bara b « «  foU
wklek Mra Ta T. A lkn , Ibo pr««4a4 iruialatar» 
U ad by a  »igU a d U M  to kar a « a
Aj if Ibay war« baowrtaJ ikinfa, k a  
A nd  bara ara th a  baa«MÍrinka|^ r
T nm  «opa af mor« capadtoo« draa^bt 
Coara« dropa ibaa Cbaa  ^ara qaaffad.
Brrwod from iba baardad yallow 00m ,
Ry fwmialy Britkb «m dfw « boraa,
Ad4 from Iba traUiaad tÜm ikat yidd 
Uaibraff« ^  tba Kaatkk 
BatU i^ aataradlj baaitU dalaola of ila qaaUllMl 
I t  la doubtful wbatbar nprala la T«raa bara 
•Tarbaaii«0 aD00a«falaato|Mt*fTMr. üpward'a 
roBÉaif«. Ona af tka laa^^al ef tba« M Mr«w 
drownii^a * Aorom Laigk.f witk tta bíd* pr^  
traoiad ^ k a ,  and ito blank raraa, wkiok aoma> 
tioMB ooma« down to tm  ita ap  ol " My 
fatbar w u  an anatcraj BBcUaktttn" and 
" With qoiat indignation ] broka in /’ ikeoab, 
doubÜMft, al other timct^ it riae« lo that 
paaaionata l«ral wbieh in Mra. llruwainçç waa 
nerar far awoj frora har mura commonplaoa 
moodii. ” Aurora L«i|(b' ia, after 
faillira, though a aplendii ona^not a thing 
whioh wa ramambar aid« by a4da witii tba**Sonn«ta 
from iha rortnf^eaa or Okaa Quidi Wlndowa." 
Whal «ball wa aay of Artiiiu Qouffh^i “ Bothia of 
Tobar«a>Vaoliofa^r I t  tn i^ ba tiia baouunatarav 
or It raar ba tba t4*rnbla 6<iotcb nama«, or, now 
and afaln, tha ordinary o^araotar of tha ind- 
danta^ but bara, onoa morÿ wa bara an azpari« 
mant which ia tba rararaa of[inapiring :
H s »  »b*? bad Uw« «o T«í»%. «o to
CuDodao. !
Se«e Looh Awa, Lock Tay, Loeb PyiM, IxMh N as, L o ^  
ArkalCa I
Baan «p  B * m * tí», Baa<<ao^ BaoKruaoban, Bai^
naikà-dhui. ' |
N o, Uiia haa b a rd lr  r o i  0 ia  moale of Hovnar^a 
oata logue of tb a  aea-oymphkl T ba t wbiob oonaa 
naaraa l to  M r. U pw «rd ’4 r ib ja c t  ia R obe rt 
Brow ning ’s ” Tb<  ^H in g  an d 'th a  B ^ k , ” itaa lí aiao 
‘ » j
h
woiüd cara to aubm it bimanáf. O na Lhinka oi tha 
intarludoa, of tb a  d ram atic graap, of th a  kaan 
analyaia of character, of Ího  occaaionai Irriüal 
outborata—^  d ifferent fn jm  M r. Upward*^i da- 
aoriptioa of th a  w in a ^ b b « ^  and baar-drinkar»<— 0 lyrt« liora, balf<aool aod Uüf>bkd,
And aU a wonder and a w£kl daaira.—
Ia  tboa« iby realma af baip, that baara« tby borna, 
Bobm wtubanaaa whlob, I  jo d f^  thy faoa makm pnod, 
dama wanneaa wbara, I  tbink,,iby foot nay fallt 
I t  ia n o t r ig h t  to  try  M r . A llan  U pw ard by 
anob atandarda. >M iat b^  baa doaia, and done 
wall, ia to  trace tba  inn««* hictory of bia hero, 
Jklortimnr T aoe. A  m an Y ^ n >  p o r a r t j  baa m ad« 
b ittor. hungering for lot^a, and ye t oonadcma 
th a t tb «r«  waa aom«(hin|( ^apoUeat and  iaotatûig 
abovt k û  own p e n o n a li^ |  ao tb a t  ha aaamad to 
ba doomed to  w alk a looa, find ing a l laat 
tba haart ba crared, wt>rabhyping it , T inn ins  
i t ,  and th«Q aaaing it  bafcra hía e ^  traaiafarred 
to  an o ldar r ira l, wboaa ^ d  m ada bira a  mooh 
men» a lig ibla haaband— atioh ia ib a  boro and tba 
priaooor at th «  bar. H e  know i w hat ha la doing, 
tbia w ild young rabai, wboo ba datarm inea to 
taka bia fate in to  hia own handa, to  dafy aU the 
tigrora of th a  law , and >r»>aLk hia p r ira ta  rao- 
10«  on tho Ix x ^  of A iithony  H a rr in g ton . A ll 
atory of the D ea th  j i id a  la a d m iraU r to ld , 
w ith  tbo roarriage b^Ila H ^ c h  continue  c ÍM ^ n g  
hia earn, and  tha  rh ^ thm io  ch an t wmoh 
th a  tralo-whaela aln^ç to  | h im  aa they go. M r. 
U pw ard , too , baa hia l3iTÍoal o uU m n ta , whiph 
bara  a  carta in  power to  tnora oaa, area though 
they m ay no t ba in  vrery  inatanoa azoaUcnt 
try . Sometiraea ba baa ^ c h  Hnaa aa :
Hath not tba aoml bar vratoUa 
And bar d iaatoi^ Ilka the baartP 
whera i t  ia re ry  difiionllf to  a ro id  r a a d in ; dia~ 
9tôlê* instead  o f d ia ^ l^ lh . B a t  a t  o ther 
tÁma« bia r o n u ^  clotho tbemaoHaa w ith  no UtUa 
graoa of prcttineaa, if  no t of powar, anob aa :
A Ufrbt in htr «yaa from byr
.rm  s m E t o u e  m a k .,
. (0. A. riAAOOt«.) j
ihè. to d io a  y v o d u o ^  by  rh a n o tk r  
•IbvtdM t mA n o  -aU w ith  a  **
a h n ^ «  a taaM n t in  o o a a  aoroaa ih a  wtw'k 
M r. W aDa. n « r «  U, n t laaH , tk «  o a r tU r ^  
Of m  Idaa. K r . WaHa baa an  IsinglnatlTa 
■ttftd, 'wklok playa w itk  U raa tJT « fora«l|(bt 
feaaOBf th a  paaaiUUtiaa of aoUaoa. and lo taa 
p9 B ak a  n a a .o f  (ta aoUcan tarraa to  aa;>port 
bia aoeiaatria aoaKilaaioaa. H a  La a  prottoCar of 
w kat m ay  ba oaJlad tba ymw fairy atory, wbieb 
dlfTara f r o n  tba old in «aMng aniaikna inataad of 
th *  aw pam ataral lor ita anbjaot-matt#^. I t  oOAht
to  ba atatad a t 000«, bow arar, th a t "  T h i In tia ibU  
Man** ia no t on a W rai w ltb  ib «  a u tb o ^ i b«wt 
work. Thara afa algra of hurriad  w riting I Ihara 
ara data iia , foah aa tbe thouaand and 011«  ImMIm, 
whiek At Tary faaadaquatat^ in to  tha  ilaiMa *4 tha 
U W ) thara ara una«aeDt4al jm probaU iltia«. aa 
whan M r^ H arre l, t.-amp by trad* and (-<luo* tlen , 
daaoribaa tha  baroaa ** root at^ — jabber "  ; tharw are 
aUo occaainoa on w h i ^  6 u«a«« ruatloa forjiat to 
m a in ta in  tha lr tUaiaol. Kurthar, tha  t l la  la 
ahghtar, Uaa am btio ua , l « ^  IroaglnAtir» than  tha 
book w Ú ch  m ad« tha  •u tbor 'a  nama. * Tt •  Irw 
rialb la M an* ' oaKMot oompata w ltb  '* T»a Tlma 
M aoh ina '* ; Indeed > I» n o t m eant to . I t  i*. aa 
daaoribed by th a  a u t i^ r ,  a  grotaaqti« r>matao«. 
w h irh , m ora o f tu i than  n o t, aink» in to  broawl 
iaroa. B u t , aa «nob and  no mora^ It ,-nnat ba 
Jndgad to  fulfil it« part « jo a lla fitly . TTa."« la dla- 
^ j a d  throQghm il a w «alth of th a t íam«hy which 
d iatinguiahoa tha  w riting« of Deart B v l ’t. Tho 
lili ip Q t la n â  onoa b re n to d . alt tba ir way* and 
tboui^hta appear to reault Inaritab ly  from U irir 
defimUtnif and  jo tir  adm iration  ia atoraf )^Ml by 
tbo prehmiiiAry im «g inatíoa  than by th« 
rigonr of tho  logical nrocwM. T)?« rM pl«' 
b ^ a r a .  In fact, fta tnay thou ld , aod Lha 
tm tb  of tb a ir baharioargiTefl tha  fftoryifa ^ilaaaing 
aniAok of probability .
In  a lo«a«r d»gn>«, the «Torolaa of thla aame 
g if t givaa th« jrraaan t atory it« mtor«^at 
and ita hum our. Th«ra ia a  g o q ^ u a  ijoUmnity 
an ina ia tm oa on irra laran t d a ia il, a hidieroaa 
naoaaaity of atU n^ In aooonianon fri’k  d«fl> 
n itioo  th a t ra:Alla the tra<no aha1l^ iit.y  of 
•  Vioa VaraA "  and "  The B lark  lS>od l« ."  A »««dy 
dem onatrator, after yoara of a indy , diacrr.vra how 
to  m aka himtielf dia',-)uinona. Fie fondly imcginaa 
th a t " a n  InriidSla m an ia a pownr.** B u t M r. 
W ollt know« be tar. Tbe In ria ib le  M ^a  cannot 
wear clothe«, ao oaUihoa a oold in tha be«d ; ho 
caanot lira  in  T/ondon, for riaibla hlackn a«t(Ja on 
him  : «treat araba purvua ilia  m uddy  oqIUd« nf bia 
foot, and paopla n i r  in t«  him . H a ia, ihernfora, 
Oompallod, tiU  weather haing oold, ntaal a 
maka>ap and ratira lo the oòun lry . Lila arrira l 
a t ft country  inn , the graduai dtaoloaiTe ci hia 
a<xxct, bia aubao^ua^^ oartw'r and fate among lh ii 
Suaaai ruatica g ire  opport-unity for a '-an^ty of 
roftliatio d ttia t io n i. Am ong a aoriea nf *»<y*noa, 
th iariah , murderrtua, ami nrlirtnlona, nnnaia hett/^r 
than tba  a tt4*mpt of tha in r ia ib la  M an to perfiuad« 
a tram p of hia raalifr. An inria ib lo  rotoe apuakj 
to  M r. M arre l on the high rowi ;
" I 'm  tsrUibt«. You ar«r Inrlarfbla. BimpU Idea. 
Ifiriilbla.'*
- Whai, r ^  R > * r ’
■ Yai, raa!.“
” iM ' i  bar« a Haad of ymi," aaid Marral, * If ymi èx* 
raal. I I  won't b« ao dam  oui^-iha-w«y Uka, iberv—~  
“ Lord I ” ba »aid, "how you maka 
ftlpptDf Ilka ihatl ** I I*  ffit tha band iba i had doaad 
roind kia writt with hla diaaitrac«d flnffwa. a.M bia 
Infara w««il Urm^rooaly op Lha arm. pattad a m'lamlar 
Bhaat, aod arplorad » boaHM fa ^ . MarrfJ a {$»» w»a 
•«tonUbmant.
- I'm  daabad I * ba aaid. * if tXia doa't haat eotà flghU 
h if l Moat ramarkabla I And thara ] naa a»« a rabbit 
oiaaa ihroof b pia arf » mil» away I Not a bit >f you 
rialhla ■ atoapt **
Ha MnUnlaail tha tpp am O y  entpty ap«/^ loaaly.
" Toa •»rac’t b a «  *»Un# braad and ohaaaa P ' ba fcaka^ 
hoidiaf tha loTlálbla arm.
” Y o n  ara q\iiba ri(h i. IVa oot »admílat««! Ib a  Um 
•yatani.*
^ Ah I “ aaid Kr. Marral, “ tori at |boaity, \hem (b.* 
Tba book ia ia tn ra lly , In aoocnlano« w it t tbe 
IhfMne, litt le  more t ''a n  a a«ri«a of oi-on m at^ 
acenea, b u t each ia to fraah, imcenioua, and 
bum orou l tha t int<wt>et la ner«r a llow M  t”  flag 
unt«t the final b u n t  and ria ihU  calam ity  i i iba 
neighbourhood] of the " J o D j  C M rke tan .” Tba 
taatin« of tha world a l  l a r n ^ r a  wall o(?nan lad | 
there ia oraefing horror-for thoaa whc lo r t tha 
ho rribla , the^a ara aoientifVo avplana^ion and 
ptaoalbla oaa of tochnioal tarma for ih a  lA fa i loo i, 
aiu l t h r o o ^  i«2t  «ÎMt wbuU an a b u u M ii 3>-a- u? 
h o B o tir  aa rara aa i t  U welooma.
T ? iB  C L A n <  OÎ* v r m v T  ' ^ x y z x j j n r .
(scmvr AKD B U A onm .)
Ma(cg;la L o m n  aaw tha old gantlem an bit’a  b k  
ra ry  I t ia a t  w ill baliind aomn booki in  tl.a  bb<*ary. 
M a f f ia  waa qu it«  a lit t l«  g irl a t  th a  tim<«. V/beb 
^ a  gr^w up  and  m annod tlie  H on . Gorald  F uth* 
TQtt ahn d i9ccren*id th a t her hiinband had grlo- 
yoaaly wrongtxl tho  r igh tfu l heir, A n th  >ny l-ock- 
ha rt, and waa aaxioos now to  do b im  a ^oc^ t u n i. 
Both thohcira , tho  r igh tfu l and the wrongful, wara 
aw ay ; UeraJd had  only toca ll at thohou*-«— r ha 
he waa wet) known— and  fa to h ii ia t  w ill d >wa Uut 
aa thia wotild bare  bf>en too jniunfnlly r lm ri )in 
Torr aa tn ra lly  dreaaad him aaii up in a »'orknian'a 
cjofhea and  made a burglarioua nntry . L  waa 
r«4iU r m oat un fo rtuna te  th a t tba  b o u ^  h1i>u1<I 
l>« b n m l down the aama ni^'ht. Uoth 
th a  heira, how errr, Lappenerl to be 
d r ir ing  homo toguUier (rum  lii<lta, and,
bT7MlU|^ U*»t
oama and  looka<l a t it ,  p ick ing up Ih «  l ero;ne on 
th a  way. Tliia young U ily  eaploraa tim  
h o m in g  houaa. and  finda the Hot . ( erald 
B a th ra n  fa ln u ng  on the Ubrary fiOor- By 
hia ,aido ia th« tin  box w ith  tha w ill in  
it . L o M  M orran , O erald ’a brother, ia nafcu- 
ra lly  Tory angry ab<mt hla ju n lo r ’a escapade, 
id, a ft«r  aaaaulting h im , handa bin. orer to
A  P A ù r t h ’fl
I t i f í U l i P Í E I L
taaiMOay I> . i tT M  It 
^ r r  at tti. B i Uk|i'i 0 
JmU. of ntaa*. r  
h»*Mrt7  a (oU aU .Um 
faaroa and M a n ^ ^  III
bnAMPAGlÍK
ir. J u d  a a l
I of I» . lô a r ^ k q f  
ib a r la ik a r . \\
^taoU , M f d r ,
«otiar'a C^nri ra«tiaatbn H 1 
H U K  tfad  maaJkrftra yaan 
|aka•a^ who diad aaddanl; 
O tyroad,
raaa laat. ' j 
A ante fvaaeaa I f l^ a l 
atatad tk^l tka dat>aa««l ,
dar, tb« Uh lnal.a h« waa «ta bnmala nf Kafhorn TT: 
but an ihak day ai» took ala dilehkrta, « Ith  tba h 
tkat of n:dlaff to P ^ a l i  S«y for a holkWy.
Tba Comiwiri I f  ba W il a pitupar. oeuld 
manafa (o rat to Pftfwall Baf P
W ilnM t) Ob, ha bftd Icoroa Infln aovt» nifTory. 
tatiibar hMl d la^  and n n J k  bit w{U d»naa*«>4 nai 
a lpra>«y lh « i a<biJd bMtia^hlm bt Ai a  w*
C1 .0Ú0 a l Chrtatalaa, ] I
Tha ()nn9i»Ari |(« waa a r*ry Weky man bat ba 
6nly ♦ojü(y**I hla food foMuaa a ibort Uma
Arthur llaivry íhilw^k, laaiibffr ai ____ __
Plaoky'i BoW . OB. tJty+t>ad, aUt«d that Tuaadly.
tka 7lb, dW aaM  anM itfl k mrfm i i  fba bf<lal. Ba
okt anjo;|rv( hli|»a«l} daljt'untU ^Vadn^Ala» laai, w^a 
ba aalil III/ had )>«na nvar(U>ln( ii at l^ {nlaijlod barlr^ a 
»«mpJaia r««t for « f«w daya. Via itafal In b<^ l u|Ul 
Pridiy tnhrnin4(, whan a«nt fhf a «(woufr, who i^bl 
bn waaUd nar•^ll »lUnjUoa, aitd adriand Via tA
tha RoymJ Fra« nr^ta ll; Abrwitj fcair »'olfy* iha a< ma
■ ■ ' ‘ in* 
too
afUriu>on df-aaaad irot oiit ot b«t kr) dn**« hia*Mir
taadio# Wï follow Um dhnior'a Mtfioa, bu| bo wa*
Ul, and ha ibortly ftftan^irtU <IU<1.
Mr. SkTpiwJ ftw ry Win»ball. an unilariakar, of 
Aunhlll-it»^, OII-alrfM, ii«>f>o««w1 I4i«t l«a had known 
Ja<waaad,for (wfnty ya4Ti. >or lha U»i í«m yaan 
ba<l baaii 1q »h<f llolhortl Ifnictg. On 9<tft<iay, ilia &tk 
Inat,, ba^ i'*<»ivai^£i2 fr^m llB  »oUrlbora, aikd nn tbe 
Tuaatiay ha look kla dJa<iiarfK. WlUima V*a a<i4n r aa 
arai^utor, of dartaaad'a «»tau«. wKi<'h oCnaitiad of (na> 
hoJ.l prvi-«My (1ao.| »mlh.xiar^). »M.iabeJ a t W«a»>l*y. 
àndfiu^Har««. : OnTiiM(>1ay laal «Hta««* ii« l blm, 4 K«rt 
^  aaid IV> had b««n an]4ylof hnoafJf, but waa afra^ ba 
Ka<l oTfafrfona l|, I 1
Tha n>rt)n*r I lift» ita-kaaad laA a win r  Í
Witnf*« ; Vai. H it Wtll w»a ntada fci t)ia worVrtouaa
b;y an irtfnat«, and lifoerl ihara flra aaclu ajrn. W 
adtlnri thai on ■oarcliinif JaniMad'a aloljiing ha IX£ 8 l 4aIa/l.oii»»f Oa Cl It.
Tba O o c iw i ll>aa to aai^yad bUnaalf io iha 
of £7 In tOT ilii^a for an 1
I>r. William; A irn^ î>ln^;^^ of «ft. Pift»b<iry-a»inart. 
*tal*d tKat bn «a« oalla^ in lo mm (ii* clamaaM ju^l yba« 
ha waa rtyin». I>Mi.h W a dtta io ■t/wg^lat#«» h^mla, 
whi<^ li ntnai hata fXK>tin4Ht aonia Jay* pravium, am| bar« 
oauawd him irra*4 l^ain.l
U  Lnuwiiir»l liiAt «^ n.'’l^laa l^Ay (|fxy<*»*d far« a harr*- 
P*cna ir>ip|>«r to a ff»w)old frif*>di. and It w»a a/t«r b« 
raUimMd to bil lixitrinc» t)>« Mat nxirnuv tliai b« oo«x>- 
plalnad ai ff«Ung unwaJI. '1'ba jury niliimod a Terdiet In aororilaon« w i^  
Biftdleai a\idrar<a. { 1
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haa  It 
Uurd 
utton
lm|>ortMl «-aa no tntalj anhlarf'nMiL. IX w u  »•timat^l 
Utal ÜW Caitat liaJ ia>MÍ Üia <i>(toh tiu io  £ÍOO.OOO 
a year. I’hat vaa aomaibln| (a ba H|ajik(u> ifir at ft 
tiina ah^ii (h« poaillon of lha jtvliali-y wai
C«Ukia| Ihn (raaliMt ftiiiiaty. [
. . .
lartr.i.
Id r^^v rtlM .
th a
Tb«
rillftin  of the pieoo, who konpa h im  i i  a collar.
> r i l la in ^ w h o  ja aJar> tho  fam ily pbyaioian—-baa 
no diíRcnily  in perauac'ing Lord M orren tha t, if it  
ia known th a t  hia lordahip h it  hia hrotb«r, liin 
lordahip'ft fam ilr w ill l>« diagracod otom allv , arcn 
tf hia lordabip ^ im ao lf bo no t banged. Clerald, 
meanwhile, ia qu it«  bound, b n t rery  unhappy  in 
the ocilar. Tbe TiUain, it  w ill bo a«>en, bol<ia Uia 
aari in the  hnUow of hia hand, ao tha t wh<v\ he 
merely a r ra n g e  tho  fam ily  woddinga to au it bia 
own t ^ k f  while he amaaea himaolf w ith tcairing 
Qarald  d ur ing  all the tame he can tpara  from r ir v  
aeoting doga, ona ia aurpriaod a t hi« mf-dcratioo. 
The hero, nowerer, reecuee Üeral<l. Th« heroine 
honda ornr the w ill to  the hero and mA.TÍaa him . 
Ix jrd  M fjrran  k ill i himacUf and the r illa in . The 
aurrirora  are all happy, though marrird-~4w p ^  
ria lly  AnMiony Lockhart. Tho nore l, i t  will bo 
ae«n. ia w ritt4tn in  a bu«jnr«*>jiko ity le , aad  anm« 
of the charftct^ra are fairly  intcreating. Bi^t 
m any  improbable th inga ara dor>e for quica in> 
adanuate raaaor\a, and Mlaa S « rm a n t haa, wf> fear, 
waat«d good m atariala through wa 
th « np ic c ii^  
and
A ndaty amwola, b o ^  of teara.J..Fftihap« thay beard a fa ro ff  nhfana 
Rchoinjr from thair «#■ lora-tiiaa,
Lflra oaa who wailn 00 a tummer dowm.
And bear» th« ball« f ^ m  tha dk tas l low»
FloaA ttirtmyh the flabbatk aftaraooQ 
W ith ft fftlni, old, iaaliUaf tena.
To aome aoch “ fa in t, Old, /a a iH a r  tu n o ”  M r. 
U pw ard aometim«a touchaa hia lyra, and ia oftap 
bo ttar thereat th a n  wbeb be pa in ta th a  i t o r a  and 
atr««a of hia tragedy, t ^  inadneaa and  fu j^  of 
th a  paaaioaate, liato-driran io o l of M o rtuaa r 
V ane .
M «a ira . W a rd , Lock jn no ono«  a  ia le , "  Tm b |k  
toUon,* Vt ” OrabaiA Irré^t,* aaM la ba a faawoi 
wka adopla iha {kinaoayaa a l Ike
M ba aakea a dlctfael o h ia n  In Iba t e a « ! «  of Ma 
______  Tbara k  a i laaal oaa BoraUat wkoa« worka
« t o r  tí» owik aama bave b««É oady mmAiomf a n w w ii. 
wklk tboaa to w bk^ bia pk«ada«7 m  ara attaeti
weak, wkUk M aan Kafan Paal wOt taady 
aècrt>7, law—la »httBal mxmitmam naffaHaM anra 
talkaLffa«#M. l lM M :  and*tfff«a«a lai«aia>N> 
rtow of H* to»ar »eA e* of Iba OaîBean C»*Nk * * r  
L l^ hAaaoea of Boaaqal kial Madame de Mab**Ä .
mM0nd  eowldccabte popélaritf
A  Tolnma whioh iHfl afford ttany an hv- 
tMMkluj ftimpaa of notabta pataonalOi«« la * Tba Ka- 
eoD«cikTm of Aubrey iH T«fa,” wblcb Mr. Bdward 
AmoU k abortiy to puUiali, Mr. d« Tara, wboaa poama 
kava won for hl« a blfb ritaraiy rapalattofi, amtorad 
M  bia frtonda WotdaJmlb, Rarilay aad Sara Oola> 
rtácaToMlInal Nawaaaa ^  OaiHtoal Maaataf. 9. a  
Btaiea, Dr. WbewaH. M  Blaabfead, fik Baacy 
T^tea, aed eaey olbara a# a paet feweaUeK af
ooe with b ia  W  la akla. to pcai 
<
_ nt -yt cara in
together.
M 7 A  O F  L A M B E T H .
(t. runxa ujrwm.)
Liba of liAmbeth waa a factory-|;Í{| in that 
aalubrioua quartor. liar deoda Ur« After bar, 
for aha hA« gimn her name to a book which b 
both frankly indaoant aiid genuinely pathatio. 
Reftlism could, txtrbaM, go no further—not even 
the roaiiam of Mr. Momaon, whom tJib author 
aaoma to hare att«mpU>d to imitât«—Ctuui It haa 
gone in thia tale of gutlor Ufe. Bui whether 
or no the author can juaUy be ohaj-ge«! with 
mlgarity in hit handling of morbid mattar U a 
quaatton which can onlr ba anawamd aooording 
to the point òf ri«w w h i^  the raador bap puna to 
taka. Til« atndent of human nature in all ita 
outc^opa ia no lonx^r aoooatomed to hara hia 
t«it-bookj mriaod by 
tioa. The roaponaibili 
with authom and onbliaharfi In tho fimt inslanoo, 
ami with the public ailorwani«. . Ther« aro 
a a r a ^  in both town and oonntry w.ioa« Urea 
am lirad oataida moet of the aan^tiona whidh, io 
th« cam of the arerage ciUaen, compel him to 
korp within the Umita of oonreational deoonry. 
If  tb«ae unhappy peopio—the pootmi of tha poor 
—are to t>e pictured at all, it ia, j^rhapa, worth 
th« r«ad«r*a while to direat hlnuáli for a momenti 
of hia oiriliaatioD for tbe aaka of rioeir^ng a truai 
impreaaion. In " lirj» of lAmboth ” we Iä t«  a ploJ 
tore of a gay, reckloaa, and good-natnrad girij 
whoaa life, anud tho moat repulatra mrround-  ^
Inga, appoara to be ploaaant enough. What witi) 
tba caroleaa joriality of tbe ftlum and tbe occ»< 
aional baochanatian orgiea, in which b««r and 
concartinaa are uaed in eKcemire quantitian, aha 
doa4 not worn to hare muoh oaiuM to OrmiplnÍBÍ 
Bnt daatruotion oomaa upon bar kith ahookintf 
rapiditya . Kraa the miaerabla axlatanoa which 
Bkoat of W  kind ara leading U dani«] to biwl 
Tnafaiâd of baoonüng tha alar« of a dnmkan bna- 
toad Ia » flUixy dan orovdod with dying ehfldran^ 
^ a  fall« in lo ^  with a married ooan. Aitar a^ 
bnttai Aght with bar lorar% wifa, her own. 
pyitiuM- traata her to a drunken d«baook. and In 
tor th*»* «tat« of haalth tbeaa oombined caoaea 
bring bar to a borrible> «nd. If aba had marriad 
** raapaotably her fato would not hare b««n rary 
diff«tant from thi«, in a netghbotirbood whera 
almoatorrry life ia a tragedy and a re^  death an 
n e ra  doaa not aa«m to bá anything 
faroad or unreal in tkia book by way ,of ailiiar 
taBMvr or p*tho4 ; ft }• to ba b o ^  thüA thara U 
aj9fg|p»r«tiaa. I tu a o lo ra r  botra|mkifia
A U C T I O N  H t J M M A H Y - T l i f a  Da
fUr.inotti ATO i.f*a«iioi.n I'W**(rfi(>ra iM  ^o«a«. ftt oaa, at ih* UarV (0»T*t*l l-ft m■ A lltvur an4 ()• , at lau. al IXa Mart fr«•^ el4 amparir. knian..«
a. tv. , Ki, hftj..n^r,« ftnft, t l  1«»n, IN* iMB^bnM pr*-
t>w ^K  naifravtà. -Haiura**. «a<\ •r«t*«k»n|.aur, »Ad a  I»«, Ih* Mtit, arv»«rU«*.Ia. w Mkita H>a a<M, at 1««. «i u>* m«i, i«a«*koid't#a^r,ai'«a»Mr«*4.A. »•Hll ind aaa. at fti; M l*l', Cilln'ail'nrw) aorrt>»M
i^ rv i ('.in iiaar. *t a*c-«aflk iu ta i%  ao tib a ii i, (1 
fttrallar«. «ad r>l*ar affMia. 
fa»i*» laH W * ii. « I iw*. • !  lAJ. Otiort-«Ua*t, r*mlt>á».w. uhd r. a  anAk»« aon«, m »t m. o»i<>r4 «iaa«l |< »I 1  Wftr<^ .ur «lra«jl, t<ir*|iiiri ;C. w. »I •«*. «t JS, »>f'i-e-»if»ai, N . fanJIar«fkinifa 1 M, «*<1 ('« . «I (««]<», »4 1, L«via«W**>all<llac», g O.,rtr*|t«T«, aa. ^
A*k. Crfw^rW »nd A-i« »| tfr. «1 i n .  fv ifiilttr»a««r«fm. u d  Ott, •( *t n«, J|»*uu«-k«klU,
l«r«. ,
u aa#. *1 «a.
a-, ru rV*»J I. ailkiOlnfW« •*«•itm^T n <1 «r. V«r1»T, kl ____
a w, fftrr^ ai twiv M t»ril»i,
Artny m4 Na»r a<irWtarT AaraiMi Ea i^  »i ^  «( W rVavrv- iw, a W . ftmix.
r ^ h ,  —
Ol
’•••. »Jv4 ftl 1»H .... a n .  I.i«aaw4«.a^. W..
r^i a-a^ataa» al tw iiaeaa*. »aiia^. rwaflwlr«M M4 im. al tw«. M |t. TM Or»*a BMiM*r>ailik, fva»-
». C.. faraltlraW .C M ik llv a tU I . W« 
aftaaot. rwaJMwa ,Rcraana. ' <AMH«r«*t. al |L Marilavu»«. W ^ .  | |
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private marriago, two desoendants of which, in tlie third genera­
tion—two helpless little are thrust upon Lady Rosaliud’s 
care. la  her pride she will accept as little as possible of the 
assistance of her cousin, who is supposed to have succeeded to 
the title and to what is left of the estates ; and, as this cousin is 
a  fine, straightforward, manly young fellow, the reader will be 
disposed to protest against the cruelty of fate when yet another 
complication is disclosed and it  turns out that the son of a ne’er- 
do-well uncle of the young earl is the rightful heir of the family 
honours. How all these perplexities and rivalries are ultimately 
\adjusted and the rough places made plain, and how, atiiid her 
trials, Lady Rosalind learns to find consolation and happiness, is 
duly set forth with the author’s wonted narrative skill and simple 
realism. There is nothing profound or subtle in the tale, but it 
V is wholesome and natural, and two at least of the characters— 
Lady Rosalind herself and Hessie Selworthy—are freshly con­
ceived and thoughtfully wrought out.
L iz a  o f L am be th . By W . S. M augham . 7x4iin., 
242 pp. London, 1807. F ishe r U nw in .
Only one circumstance induces us to notice this most un­
pleasant book, and that is its author’s evident ability to do 
better. He does not as yet write with much skill, because he 
does not thoroughly understand the poor people whom he de- 
.suribes, and, what is worse, does not seem to sympathize with 
them; He has sharp eyes, but they do not always penetrate the 
superficial dirt of toil and poverty, and he so greatly exaggerates 
the vices of the poor that we cannot accept his characters as 
typical work-people. But one thing he has done beyond all 
doabt. Roughly and inartistically, with violent colour and 
the blackest of blauk shadows, he lias succeeded in drawing a 
figure that sticks with painful reality in the memory. Liza is a 
factory girl of 18, who lived in a Lambeth slum. She went 
wrong—it was not far to go—and died in the expected manner 
at the end of the book. That is literally all, but Liza's por­
trait is so complete and so strong that even now her ghost 
refuses to be laid ; and that we take to be a considerable achieve­
ment for a writer of fiction. We may say with Catullus :—
Odi et auio. Quare id faciam fortasse rcquiris.
Nescio ; sed fieri sentio et excrucior.
And now that wo have freely praised the one merit of the 
. book, we must claim an equal freedom of censure, and must 
eay plainly that the work is not merely disS^'ured, but is ren- 
■dered absolutely unendurable by its sustained grossness, both of 
language and detail. How unnecessary this is, and how dis­
gusting, Mr. Maugham does not seem to know. He must learn 
the value of reticence. Slang we can tolerate, for reviewers are 
bom to sufferina and get used to it, but in the midst of it  all 
-there are a number of needless and unpardonable things which 
we cannot by any moans stomach. I t  is no excuse for Mr. 
M a^ham  that some of his rivals in this particular lino of 
business have done much the sains thing and, if ho does not take 
care, will out-do him. Somehow, all writers of this sort remind 
us of the competition in the Dunciad, “ who best can plunge 
through thick and thin ” —only the Dunciad is an elegant and 
eavoury piece of wit compared to these modem performances.
B roken  A rcs : A  West Countn' Chronicle. By 
C hris topher Hare. Or. Svo., 317 p p .' Loudon and Ne-.v 
York, 1807. Harpers. 61-
This is a readable love story, following along the beaten 
track of many another similar tele of rustic life. The tyran­
nical Squire, who wants his son to clear OS' his mortgages by 
marriage ; the pretty and admirable young person at the vicarage 
who ^o ils  the Squire’s plan ; her father, the Vicar, im- 
inersed in theological composition ; and the young villager 
who follows the Squire’s son to the Crimea—they have all done 
duty for many a novelist, and doubtless will again. Wo have 
nothing to say against them if the chronicle of their doings is as 
devoid of the inanities too often characterizing tliis type of 
novel, and indeed as well suited for the enteitainment of an idle 
hour, as “  Broken Arcs.”  The title, by the bye, is suggested by Ji line of Browning's, ‘ ‘ On the eartli the broken arcs, in the heaven 
a perfect round, ” a motto which applies rather to tlie “ young 
Squire’s ” romance than to that of his comrade in arms, which 
forms the main mvot of the story. The account of the trouble 
which comes to Harry Tinham’s wife, who promised to conceal 
her marriage while her husband was fighting in the Crimea, is 
■the best part of the book, though it  is a pity that the author, 
■when he has sent the husband away to the %vars, should so far 
lorget him as to give him on two occasions a wrong surname.
The Tem ple o f Po lly . By P a iil C resw ick . Svo., 
viii.+271 pp. London, 1S07. F ishe r Un'w ln . 6/-
George Bubb Bodington, who began life as plain George 
Bubb and ended it by insinuating himself into the Feer^e as 
Lord Melcombe, was a picturesque character enough to incline 
one to ez{>oct much from a novel which adopts him as a leading 
character. Browning fitly enough compares him to the bower- 
bird, as described by Darwin :—“ Birds bom to strut prepare a platform-stage 
W ith sparkling stones and speckled shells, all sorts 
Of slimy rubbish, odds and ends and orts,
Whereon to pose and posture and engage 
The priceless female simper.”
W ith his odd wig, which H o g ^ h  has immortalized, his pea­
cock’s feathers and lapis lazuli columns, his bedside carpet “ a 
splendid patchwork of his old-embroiderod pockct-llaps and 
ciilis, ’ ’ ho makes a striking figure among tho courtiers of tho 
Georgian era, even if we tdte a grain of salt with Thomson's 
fulsome dedication of “  Summer "  to him as one
'* In  whom the human graces all unite.”Mr. Creswick has not made as much as he might of this remark­
able personage, in whom, with Browning, he seems to “ see but 
one fool more, as well as knave.” The Temple from which the 
title of the story is taken is, of course, Medmenham .Abbey, that 
very Eighteenth-Century Abbey ot Thelema where Jack Wilkes 
and the Hell Fire Club tried to revive the ceremonies cf the 
Bona Dea. Satanism is ratlier in fashion among novelists nowa­
days, but Mr. Creswick bandies the Black Mass with a much 
lighter and more gingerly touch than M. Huysmans and his 
followers. The best thing in his book is the character ot M ar^t, 
a delightfully boyish girl whose antics are very amusing. The 
stoiy itself trips on rather a shadowy foot, but it  is cleverly 
written and quite as readable as tho average historical novel of 
to-day.
George M alcolm . B y  G abrie l Se toun . Svo., pp. 
London, 181)7. Bliss, San(ls. 6/-
Like a recent work of the Kailyard School, Mr. Setoun’s 
story is the history of a boy brought up in a Scottish village to 
which he was not native. The account of the inhabitants and 
mamiers of Cuttril and Invercolm, the two places in which the 
action goes forward, is evidently based on careful observation, 
and shows that Mr. Setoun hus a distinct, if somewhat conven­
tional, sense of humour. His religious village grocer, “ Phwisee 
and Publican,” on whom the author seems to have lavished 
many pains, is scarcely convincing, for he reminds one more 
of the typical jokes against the Scottish inclination to 
make the best of both worlds than of anything likely to be found 
in a real village. Kor does it  seem a very brilliant jest to 
say that John Murdoch, “ being a man who understood 
that the earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof, aided and 
abetted Providence in the matter of potatoes and cabbages.” 
Much bstter is the portrait of Mrs. Sibbald, a Scottish Mrs. 
Malaprop, whoso nice derangemont of epitaphs is really amusing. fibo was troubled by “ a pctulous and audauiant g irl,” who was 
in fact “ a Tliomas-boy,” and one of her griefs was that her 
husband had played the fiddle, “ a light and frivolic instrument 
that you hide in a common green bag." Mary Moultrie Bamage 
Ross, the “ Thomas-boy ” aforesaid, is prettily drawn, and the 
incidental villagers, though dull, appear to have verisimilitude. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Setoun, who has already shown himself to be 
possessed of a pretty, if slight, talent for describing Scottish 
manners, has felt it  necessary to introduce a thrilling plot, and 
has given bis boy-hero a most unnatural and melodramatic p^rt 
to play in clearing his convict father's r^u tation . The whole of 
the Andrew Gemmell business is what Mr. Weller used to call 
rayther too thin.”  I t  is a pity that Mr. Setoun has thus spoilt 
a book which is distinctly above the average in parts.
A  Creel o f  Ir is h  Stories. By Ja n e  Barlo^wr. 8x5iin. 
S20pp. Loudon, 1897. M e thuen  & Co. 6/
Miss Jan<j Barlow is alreaily favourably known bv her volumi 
of “ Irish Idylls.” Her now book of Irish stories will probably bi 
received with similar favour. She has a firm grasp of Ixisl 
peasant character, with its kindliness and thriftlessness, it 
strange superstitions, and its affectionate devotion ; and all he 
stories are written with knowledge and, what is better, wit} 
sympathy. They can none of them, we imagine, be called 6x 
citing. They liave little incident and, in the dramatic sense 
little action. But they are written in a pleasant, easy style, an(
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temper&ment mergini; into an impaMioned and polemical 
pamphlut on the marriage qaeation. Laatl/, the author’s 
armament« hare all been set forth in one of her previoas 
norels. All that she ha* done is to give them a cruder and 
, more lurid setting.
The èToIntion of many novels may be compared to a 
ajllogistn which starts from premisses that one has no 
difficulty in conceding, but airires at a highly disputable con 
olusion. The process, to oar way of thinking, ia inverted in Miss 
Jfontrësor’s ezceediogly clerer and original story, Ih» Crou 'Boadi. The plot, though eminently nnhaoknejed, strikes us 
M eztremelj improbable an4 artificiaL Bat its derelopment 
is not merely ingenious, bat engrossing. Brieflj put, the 
.story deals with the tardy reparation of a terrible injustice 
which has blighted the life and embittered the character 
» f an innocent man and marred the happiness of the faith­
ful woman who has stood by him through good and evil 
report. Jack Cardew, a rising young author, engaged to 
'Gillian Molyneuz, is sentenced to four years* penal servitude lo r  a fraudulent attempt to recover a heavy insnranoe on the 
MS. of a novel which he alleges to have been burnt by 
accident. During his imprisonment he attempts to escape, 
«nd kills a warder. Apparently be is halt insane at the time, 
«nd is only punished by an extension of bis sentence. On 
'being released he goes out to Africa, makes a fortune in 
diamond mines, and returns to find Gillian, who has quarrelled 
with and left her mother and stepfftther, waiting to fulfil 
-her promise. They are married, and Jack’s wealth and his 
wife’s social gifts secure them a recognised position in society. 
'Ultimately Gillian discovers that her own mother was aware 
of the fact of her lover’s innocence, but abstained from coming 
forward to give evidence in bis favour, and while Jack readily 
responds to the wretched woman’s appeal to shield her guilt 
from her husband and son, Gillian is with the utmost difficulty 
persuaded to acquiesce in this decision, although other facts 
transpire which render Jack’s public rehabilitation possible 
without the exposure of Gillian’s mother. Husband and wife 
are estranged on this point, but in the end a reconciliation 
is effected, mainly through the mediation of a saintly friend 
of Gillian’s. The story lends itself to criticism in a variety 
of ways. The incident of the burnt MS. is clumsily contrived ; 
we gravely doubt whether Miss Montrésor’s law is correct ; the 
motives of Mrs. Molyneuz’s guilty silence seem wholly inade­
quate ; and we are never made to feel that Jack had in him the 
literary gifts which won him fame before he was five-and- 
twenty. Finally, tboagb the.author has spared no painti, in 
omphasising the hardness in Gillian's otherwise fine and 
generous nature, the meroilessness of her hatred of her 
mother comes rather as a shock to the reader. Still, with all 
these deductions, A t the Crois Roads is a novel quite out of 
the common, and although its outlines are melodramatic, 
their treatment ia forcible, sober, and concentrated.
Mr. Mason, who proved himself in his first book a worthy 
rival of Messrs. Weyman and Levett Yeats, and in his second 
gave us, in a wholly modem setting, some very clever 
character studies, reverts in his new volume to his early 
manner, and tells in Lawrence Clavering a story in which 
the development of character is subordinate^ to intrigue, 
incident, and adventure. The scène, after the opening 
chapters, is laid in the Lake Country, the time is 1715, and 
the central figure is a young Jacobite, a relative of 
Bolingbroke’s, who qnits a monastery in Paris to take op the 
inheritance of an estate in the neighbourhood of Keswick. The 
plot ia intricate, and even confused, but it is mainly concerned 
with the efforts of Lawrence Clavering to repair the grievous 
wrong done to an artist named Herbert, who, while seeking 
just satisfaction from Clavering for compromising his wife, 
ia entrapped by the machinations of Clavering’g cousin, the 
villain of the plot, and cast into prison. Lawrence ia a most 
nnoonventional hero, if indeed he can be called a hero at 
all, for he cannot even fence—a terrible shortcoming in the 
oentral figure of a romance of the last centniy—and his 
eondnct in the earlier chapters borders on the contemptible. 
The whole episode with Mrs. Herbert, again, is rather unin­
telligible, bat as soon as Lawrence sets about his task of 
réparation the stoiy improves greatly. Still, it is diffioalt to 
feel sympathy for sach a demi-semi-hero as Lawrence 
OUrering, and the verdict of most readers will probably be 
that he got a great deal more than his deserts in winning 
the liaad of so charming a lady aa Mistress Dorothy Carwen.
Miss Violet Hunt’s new story, differing widely in surround­
ings and method from her earlier efforts, has a theme that 
would have pleased Le Fanu in his most morbid moments and 
an atmosphere as bleak and cheerless aa that o( Wulhtring Heights. We are further reminded of the Brontes by the fact 
that the narrator is a governess, quick-witted though plain- 
featured. But the working out of Unkitt, Unkini‘l is all 
Miss Hunt’s own, and derives a characteristic flavour 
from the way in which a thoroughly modem and frivoloiu 
woman of fashion is abruptly contrasted with an ana* 
chronistio antiquarian passionately devoted to the ezcavatioa 
of tumuli, and with the uncanny elf who acts as his secre­
tary. Sibella Drake, the central figure and anti-heroine 
of the plot, is a powerfully conceived and consistently 
carried out portrait. A  foundling, adopted and educated b j  
Sir Anthony Ercildon, the antiquary, she assimilates his en­
thusiasm for cadaverous explorations, and becomes an adept 
at alchemy, astrology, and demonology. Bat the real passion 
of her life is her absolute devotion to her master, who on 
his side merely looks on her as an ezceedingly useful assistant, 
and when Lady Darcie, the beautiful butterfly of fashion, 
seeks refuge from her Bluebeard of a husband at her 
eccentric kinsman’s house, and, according to her invariable 
practice, «udeavours to bring Sir Anthony to her feet, 
Sibella’s jealousy, acting on a temperament unhinged 
by morbid imaginings and unholy pursuits, prompts her 
to wreak swift and deadly vengeance on the inter* 
loper. Sibella may not be exactly “ convincing,” but 
she fits admirably into the framework of the story. Sir 
Anthony, on the other hand, though a picturesque figure, 
is far less intelligible. We want a fuller explanation of his 
sudden abandonment of diplomacy aud the hunting field for 
the life of a self-absorbed recluse. And, on the whole, we 
cannot help feeling that the story would have been more 
impressive if it had been entirely detached from the prosaic 
and vulgar actualities of modern life. Lady Darcie’s society argot and her “ bike ” emphasise the contrast between the 
mundane and the uncanny elements of the story, but they 
detract somewhat from the mystery and romancc which are 
so essential to the success of excursions into the realm of the 
occult and fantastic.
As a well-known bookseller remarked to us the other day, 
“ novels are coming out so thick just now that they don’t 
give each other a chance.” This must be onr 'excuse foi 
dismissing several volumes with only a few words apiece, 
■which at another time might have ciaimed more detailed 
notice. Hra. Walford in Iva Kildare shows her usual vivacity 
and optimism in delineating the matrimonial schemes ol a 
warm-hearted Irish widow. Mrs. Walford’s style is undis­
tinguished, and her characters undignified, but she has a fund 
of hearty geniality that makes her book very pleasant reading. 
Of a very different type is Mr. W. S. Maugham’s Lisa of Lambeth, a relentlessly realistic “ tale of mean streets.” Mr. 
Maugham differs from Mr. Morrison, however, in that he 
represents his slum-folk as capable ot boisterous enjoyment. 
For the rest, though he cannot be said to paint vice or crime 
in attractive colours, and is, we should say, animated by a 
fierce compassion for his hapless heroine and her sisters, th« 
squalor of this little book is often positively nauseating. 
In  the dramatis personae of Wayfaring Men the dramatio 
profession is largely represented, and the handsome tribute 
which Miss Edna Lyall pays to the good qualities of actore and 
actresses ought to satisfy Mrs. Kendal herself. The moral of 
the story is unimpeachable, and its earnestness of aim is much 
to be commended. I t  labours, however, under the seriona 
defect of looking at a seamy side of life through spectacle* 
of a deeply roseate hue, for it is to be feared that the picture 
of an actor’s domestic life in A Mummer's Wife is often nearer 
the mark than that given by Miss Edna Lyall. Mr. Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley’s One of the Broken Brigade is a stirring and 
manly story of heroic self-sacrifice; the scene if mainly laid 
in British Columbia, and Mr. Phillipps-Wolley is happier in 
his landscape than in his characterisation, or in the coo- 
trivance of incident The death of his hero, who is mn down 
by an express while fighting with wolves on a railway track, 
at a time when he is delirious with fever, is rather too steep a 
piece of agony piling. Another stirring romance, ronnded 
off with a happy sbding, is Mr. Marchmunt’s Bjf Bight ef Bword. The herc^s an Englishman, long resident in Bnsaia, 
who enters the Czar’s service, saves his Imperial maater’a life
elobier iç, iÇ2J T H E - N E W  R E P U B L I C «ai
vJied *'■ . • no man could be more solidtous for those 
ider him thin tte leaden of thcK milU are . . and 
oucht • • they h«vç reached perfection in this vray." 
n the other hand, another ciergymaivsûtes: "The hous- I conditions are terrible. 'Hie work conditions, the 
urs of work are absolutely impassible and I think it 
ids to make the men become disgusted with this coun- 
In many cases it took a good deal of courage for 
c pastors and priests in the steel area to speak on the 
ike. The presiflent of one steel and iron company told 
investigator and advised notification to whom it might 
[icern: “I am a Presbyterian. If I thought the Pres- 
terian Church was spending any money on this in- 
itigation, I ’d never contribute another dollar to the 
csbyterian Church.” It may be that practically the 
wer of the church over industrial conditions is limited, 
t it is encouraging to observe the vigor of some in* 
lual religious leaders in living and acting according to 
: doctrine of ethical responsibility of the church for 
iai conditions. It should also be noted that a 
jrch organization xyas responsible for this. investiga* 
n.
[t is curious how little responsibility the American ten feels for the social conditions in the steel industry 
in the mining regions of Mingo and Logan counties 
West Virginia. These inhabitants are aliens or 
untaineers with queer and strange customs, quite for- 
n to what is'considered typically American. The part 
the United States which he includes in his psychological 
■ does not comprise these regions. They might as well 
in Mexico or in Russia. In fact, more interest -might 
taken in them if they were in either of these 
) countries.
rhe follow-up work of the commission is therefore 
ent. Psychologists tell iis' that our forgetting is highly 
ctive, that we forget quickly the events that it is un- 
isant to remember. The steel strike is a memory 
idly becoming dim. Rut the strike was settled by 
I'cr and not by a consideration of the facts. There will 
other strikes. The question heard so frequently a 
•idf or so ago, in the era of what the comfortable classes 
fd  “murk raking magazines,” is just as vital as ever, 
nfly. "W hat are you going to do about it?” The 
imission put the matter up to Mr. Gary, tli^resident. 
Commissioner of Labor, and to Congress. But the 
iistrial defencrlessnsss of the unorganized immigrant 
ricer remnihs. The twelve-hour day and the seven-day 
-k are ^ d  for the country. And particularly we 
iiIH ask ourselves these larger questions: Is the nation 
-ilrss .before the conditions in a basic industry? Can 
democratic society be moved to do industrial Justice 
hout the pressure of crisis itself?
W . F. O.
Liza o f Lambeth
■iM of Lambeth, by W , Somerset Maugham. New  t-  G. H , Doran Co. $ 1.75 .
JO T H IN G  shovi’s less literary taint than this re­
printed novel of Somerset Maugham’s. I t  crosses 
T h a ^ '  of- combed and curried London to plunge 
the jungle of Lambeth. At one end of Westminster 
ige you have an educated England of. subtleties and 
Tnces, of refinement and elision.' A t the other end
you fike thi^ primitive, ishamelest, raw, naked England, 
this S tiakap^an  unexi^urgated laid 9!  aavoiy ipecA, 
brutal candon and wana |denre. H< re hardly le« than in 
the seventeen» century youjhave the En^and to often 
disguised in Ipw comedy but:really KMsediing'SO natural, 
so pungent, »  powerfully human, hat it can hardly be 
put into print. Somerset Maugham comes to it not as a 
humorist but as an unsentimental h imanist, looking it ih 
the face. Anid with no n’ord to shoiv th'at he stands out* | 
side this scheme of life as a oold spe rtator, with injtead a . 
very great p|>wer to realize its iniense naturalness, hej 
frames one of its most! revealing stori« in this b rM ,' 
idiomatic nov^l. | j - '
Victorian England, we are often told, was extremely 
respectable. A few quaint gestures of thb respectability 
are borrowed j by Lambeth. The st Il-life of fruit under^ 
a glass cover is there, and some of tl e still-life morality—  
the derision oi the “new ^oman” (n a bicycle, and the 
woman’s p li«  is ’«  ’0 aie.” But this cxntei 
igham’s narrative ass«nly incidental to the
feeling tha^ 
into Mr. Ma 
tribal existencfc that he igive* us w
Liza sails intc 
(eighteen, the
once fiery, indecent, proud, innocen;
jolly well dry 
slow, it gives 
blush to the r< 
Her and kiss^ 
the world tha 
pungency.
‘‘It was the 
Belgravia, and
a neighboring
the narrative w a sp rii 
ittle friend of all her
up, old jeljybelly” and 
me the sick,” (expurgated), and she can 





1, spunky girl of 
rid. She is at 
'She can cry,, “you 
"thb is too bloomin’
kis&ing game. But it is 
that ] ives *Vere Street its
Vere Street as mudt af in
really if it had not ^ n  for babies just
come or just a>out to come, and an opportune murder in
doss-house, there would have been nothing
whatever to tUk about.; As it wis, the little groupa 
talked quietly, discussing Uie atrocity or the merits of the 
local midwives comparing the circur istances of the vari­
ous confinements.” The! liveliness < f these compariaons ■ 
is a choral voicje in which are m:ngle< i the puiudlin drool* 
ings of Liza’s pother, the shrieked la ughter of the street, 
the stolid rctrimination of; the u-ives whose hus­
bands have beei beating them, the wild excitement of the 
nKlodrama, th : magnificent gluttonjj of the Chingford 
picnic.
But this ch<ral voice is not hear! as a discordancy. 
Where Mr. M  lugham is emphatically not a' mere natural­
ist, is in his api reciation of the motive 1 behind these point­
ed accents of life. It is one thing to see with one’s own' 
assaulted eyes |he swarming pubs of London, with
and women jimmed together as ney swill Saturday 
away; or the swarming nights of H impstead,'with men 
and women lactd together, rows upor rows. What Mr. 
Maugham does is to induce us to f<llow Liza into 
actly these scene and to make us see Jiem internally, not 
externally. Sol Liza, who falls in live with the burly 
newcomer who pisses her so resoundin jly is very soon not 
the girl of the gorgeous picnic 'who sa^, "Well, I believe 
I'm boozed." She is the <girl to whcm this! man with a 
wife and five children sa^, “Liza, will yer?^* and dien, 
shaking himselfl shook her to a deciiion by "a violent, 
swinging blow in the stomach.” V ctorian ? Not any 
more than the ^cceeding scenes in v hidi the tribe gets 
wind of Liza’s Ipve affair or the scene in which her lover’s 
twenty-year wiffe meets her and, "ye • dirty little bitdi, 
you,” beats her |o pulp.
One can ima^ne how tasteless and|<vile these inddentii
1 -^âi^ kT H E  :^EW R E P U B L IC O ctober j ç ,  i ç j iwould be if not tindentood. It  is the fcniua o: Lixa of 
Lambeth diat they «re penetrated with uadei Handing. 
Love comes to Liza with the shivering beauty 
dawn. For her as well as for Jim  Blakestoo, 
man «f forty, it is the transfiguration of life, 
game is loaded against them. A t first they 
other in the bold anonymity of the parks.
Street begins to know, and Lixa begins to be cu< 
they chafi her, with a nudging, badgering bnituity thst^ 
leaves little unsaid. ‘“ Liza ’as all the pleasira of a 
'usband an' none of the trouble.’ ‘Bliine if 1 knlow ivhat 
yer mean I' said Liza. ‘Na, oi course not; yolu don't know 
nothin’, do yer ?’ ‘Innocent as a bibe. Our Father which 
art in 'eaven I’ ' 'Aven’t been in London lotig, 'ave 
yer?’ . . .  ‘O  me darlin’, I love yer fit to kill, but like care 
your missus ain’t round the corner.’ This was j particu­
larly bold and they all laughed.” They laugh, Uri'l she 
doesn't know vdiat to do. There isn’t anythii:» to do. 
In the camaraderie of the’r love, (driven no.v to the 
winter hospitality of the third-class Waterloo fvaiting- 
room), they admit that they're up against it. “ ‘So yer 
see, Jim , we're in a bloomin’ 'ole, an' there ain't no way 
aht of it thet 1 can see.' " But, like the thick,! yellow .• 
November fog “which filled the waiting-room, Entering 
the lungs, and making the mouth taste nasty and the 
eyes smart,'' their cnviromn-.-nt poured poisonousi;' in on 
them, until Jim's wife dug her nails into Liza an 1 “they 
swayed about, scratching, tearing, biting, sweat an i blood 
pouring down their faces, and their eyes fixed on me an- 
. other, bloodshot and full of rage.’’ .
When Liza returns after this fight to her motl er, jshe 
is at last on her mother's level. It's then that the iold 
gal gives the young gal plenty of whisky and that the 
younsfgal cries, “Buck up, old gal . . .  1 feel like a new 
Mwman now.’’ In the blurred hour of drunkeh con­
fidences, the mother speaks out of this hidden England. 
“ ‘Yus,’ went on Mrs. Kemp, ‘I've 'ad thirteen chijdren 
an' I'm  proud of it. As your poor dear father u^d ter 
sy. it shows as 'ow one’s got the blood of a Briton in one.' " 
Liza forgets her trouble as the maternal voice dn nes to 
her. She sits up singing, her dress all disarranged 
from the fight; '“her face covered with the sckrs of 
scratches leering with heavy, sodden uglinesal. But
from this hour sh’e never recovers. During the night, 
the oold and horrible and lonely night, the anguish of her 
labor begins, and before sh&knows anything more, but to 
the awful droning of her drunken mother and the wild 
shapes of her tH-o days' agony, she dies.
It  is ftot pathos- that M r. Maugham creates ip this 
masterly end, with (he mother and the midwife tjdking 
cofEns and insurance before the girl is dead, with Jim  the 
lover on his knees by the bedside, calling to her who 
can't hear. There is pathos but it is inwoven with a 
plain and terrible recognition of the life force thatjis be­
yond pathos, beyond felicity. That force, so ragiiig, so 
untamed in M r. Maugljam's Lambeth, js not introjduced 
simply for it piquancy and its novelty. It is introduced, 
one feels, because in Lambeth M r. Maugham found a 
something which in modern literature is so cons'stently 
ignored. It  is the thing that made Hogarth so irresistibly 
interesting, the thing that Qows like rich juice froin any 
slic« of Shakespeare's outspokenness. It is something deep­
ly English, or at any rate deeply human. To have inder-
Romain Rolland
JlomatM Stffam Zweig. N*w Yuil: 
Thonuu Sell$*r fS Ça. $4J0a.
critictsm of Dante exdted by the sixth centenary X  of his death'(has ukeo account largely of the ex­
traordinary unity, of his conception of life, of the fact tlut he reprcKnts, in the literal sense, |i universe. It  is toward sudi unity that great souls have always aspired, and tlie 
apparent impossibility of achieving it lus been tlie cliiri 
element in that maladie du siècle of which the literature of 
the late nineteenth century is full, and which recogni/.is 
itself in such terms as degeneration and decad.'ncc. Keuli>:ii. 
impressionism, nationalism, pragmatism are all rxpres.siniu 
of the tendency to accept the multiplicity of phenomena in 
a practical world, and to give aver as vain the attempt tu 
achieve any synthesis of them. It is t*>e effort to reintrniaii- 
the v’orld that gives Romain Rolland his distinction ammii; 
, the writers of today. W ith dramatic suddenness he was 
called to testify in his life to the truth of his thought, atui 
like the other exile whose death at Ravenna we are hoimr- 
ing, he was not disobedimt to the hcavçnly vision.
M r. Zweig’s biography is no ordinary one. Tl»e outwaul 
events of Romain Rolland's life are merely referred to in 
passing, and the narrative is kept on the high plane of liis 
intellectual achievement. It is clear however from iu 
pages that Rolland was from the first consciously possessed 
by his enterprise, arid that the elements of his trsiining and
He W»
Stood that and kept faith with it is the triumph of
of Lambeth. It is not only racy and colored, it is sin­
cere.
F k a n c is  H a c k s  [t .
Liza
association contributed steadily to its fulfilment, 
an internationalist in his early enthusiasms for Beethovrn, 
Shakespeare, Spinoza. At the Ecole Nonuale he was t!ir 
pupil of Brunetiere and the friend of Claudel, Saurrt, 
Péguy, the group which was working for a reaction in liter­
ature froin the materialism and particularism of the nat­
uralists. He passed through his period of storm and stress, 
and in his doubt and perplexity he turned to Tolstoi, wlio 
accepted him as a spiritual son. Later he was appointed to 
a fellowship which took him to Rome where he met tlie 
great influence of his early life, Malvida von Meyscnbiirt;, 
then an old woman, an unconquerable idealist, whose mind 
was radiant with the memories of great friendships, lie 
returned to become professor of the history of music at 
the Ecole Normale, and with Péguy and others to initiait 
that spiritual renaissance of which they saw Frarur so 
greatly in need. They published an obscure periodii-al. 
“Cahiers de la quinzaine*’ in which all of Rolland's e.irly 
work appeared, including Jean Christophe. He tunu'J 
first to the drama, with a series of Tragedies of F.iitli 
written for the people, "to arouse a passionate aspir.itiui 
. toward greatness" in them. He initiated a series of drama 
of the revolution. One of these, Danton, was introduce 
by a speech from Jaurès; ind Les Loups, wÎiich repre>riiir< 
Symbolically the Dreyfus case, was attended at its first per 
formance by the actors in that national drama of atmi 
ment, Zola, Picquart, and Scheurer-Kestner. Neverthcl«- 
Rolland's plays spent themselves in the void. From this 
defeat—his mvriage broken, his career checked—he frll 
back into sol.itude and poverty, and for fifteen years liis 
name was unheard.
During this time he devoted himself to biography. In 
the drama of the revolution he had sought to .represnit s 
great movement, to write an Iliad of the Pséhch. peuple 
“to exhibit as it were the drams of a convulsion of natore, 
to depict a social storm." In his biographies of Beethoven, 
Michael-Angelo and Tolstoi he dq>icted the individual. In 
the drama of revolution he had set forth his distrust of the 
national ideal of victory.' He makes Lux, the German
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••n o t r e  PATHIK.”
« » » . P atri®. r<ir ('HAIU.KH 1V;.:u v . (N'ou- 
Ä  FraniaiHo. 3f. Wh:.)ilm«dy many Kn-iidi wtiUtm Imvo luiil , llvoB for their cotmtry, iim>u of
U t »nd gfin'us ; ••'‘'"“ t- '“«I ‘■•‘oI*, which Franco <!ould lount afTord to Ioho *^th*tof Churlo« IV^ iiy. For I'i'yuy \vas Imii. In “ oouiitry wliorii liu.ratiirn lias tlio dignity ot a conm ioim tnulitioii, Frwxoe, nearly ovc-ry wriK'r, whotlior fl i* of flr*t. "oond. '>r rank, in lioiiml il? h»ve no »mall portion of IiIm mind con- S»u»uyjj* ha« to bo caroful not to Iu)>mo from Iua
■ mannor, to bo mindful tlmt iio rmiHt•pp*", 'bel homme and  jealouH of lii« hautU.U T ha t general p rp o ocup u tio n  r Ivoh tlio  
^ i n i M b l o  a n d  d iH tinn tivo  c i ir n 'n o y  to  
rtyle. C’harloH P#K uy i»pi>.'iirH to  
' h»vo had non9 of it . T h a t  jm r t  o f hiH m in d  
which ihou ld , ftCC0rdini{ to  tlio  n ilo s , liavn  
InoaaMntly app lie d  to  tx iin «  a  w r ite r  
nema to havo b e ra  o a iig h t  in to  tlio  firo 
yvd fury of h i«  patw ion to  bo liim ao lf. H o  
hM no «tyle, if  tho  w ord  bo lined iih th o  o i it ic s  
«n»n»lly d e n o t«  a  o o r ta in  c o m m o n
(jrm into w hich tho  m o n t v a r io im  ta le n tB  
mult bo pourod to  l>o c o m m o n ly  under- 
rt*nded. A nd  bocaiiiio Iio ha-i n o n o  of 
thii rtyle, lie i* “ H Htyle, if  wo m a y  acp o p t 
th* vaguer and  m ore ]>rrKnaut de flix ition  th ivt 
ityle I» pernonality . CliarleH IV ^ u y ’s por- 
loniUty emergen evoryw liero  in  Imh w o rk  ; 
»bov» »11| it  omergTH in to  tho  iiie th (H l o f itH 
jubliCBtion. tho«e "  C ah ie rs  do  la  Q ii in z a in o  "  
n which, heodluMM of hcIiooU aivd doclrinoH , 
h« walked, am b lod , trottc-d, ^ a llo p tid , a ll 
kt his own Hwe«t w ill, e q u a lly  in  thono w h ic h  
be wrote himeelf a n d  thoHe w h ir l i  he in v ite d  
other* to oon tr ibu to , for the»o latt< ir a lno  w ere 
the record of We o w n  in t im â t «  preforoncoH. 
Truly, »11 Pég iiy 's  w o rk  (w h ich  "  l ia  N o u v e lle  
Revue F ran ça ise ”  a n n o iir c e s  t h a t  i t  w ill 
publish In ontire ty  aprdu la ^utrrr.) is a  cahier.
The chief, perhaps tho only, ] enalty for 
Ihi« i* that Pigny's greatent fame ha« been 
ilow in coming. Kathor it will still lie slow 
to come. Neither in his inannor of writing 
nor hi* method of piiblioation did he adopt 
the lir.ifua franca of fn rv in l  18 jésim which 
would have carrio:! his foiio to tho in is  of 
the earth ; so that n  iw u ra/iier which was 
writtrn n 1G05 n n he repiililisl-.oi with all 
the In'amiliarily m l, evidm ly. not a little 
of the rarity which is iiHnr.lIv I ho privilege of 
»first oditicn. Tlioehoiiooi Notre Patrie " 
wa> admirable. Farinoiethrn tl.ehynn to 
Ste. Jofn .e d’Aro, which is n )w tolerably 
f»mili»r by report at loi’xt. “ Notro Patrie ’’ 
givet the meMuro of tho mrn his stylo, his 
perwn'.llty. Wit. hiunoiir. rhetoric, criticism 
of politic! (n i litemfure which Neem each to 
chalUn^e the other for profi n litj-. n I in'fi^ht,
'0 of rfv iilln
aotlinj 10 much ivm"'I'nHin'.in ,s(i,,n ly " i nd 
reinforcen the conipitrison by the e\iw inoss of 
it«imdorlyin^fonn, an 1 l.eiirath this kp.leido- 
Mopic exterior a depth of herifmnnes.H, of 
p»trioti*m, of lovo for Kriin e iinil tho Pronch 
people he to clearly soos, which makes of 
other tn1  more famous patriotic literature a 
lifeleM heap of glitter'n’a; iihraRo— all this, an^ 
»great doal moro, is in tno om himdrod-odd 
of tho " Troisième Cahier do la 
oeptième Série de* Cahiers de la Quinzaine.
' It was a rovolati<m." it begins, “ and this 
tDM I lhall not write tho cahier which I was 
keeping for myself.” And then wo are eivon 
the outline of Ùie cahier that was tc havo bt>on, 
ocnoem nif French politics, at tho time when 
M. Combea had miccootlod M. VValdock- 
RouiMAU. and hr-d himself fallen from offico. 
Hn would li»ve told how tho true I\opublice.ns, 
the men who made of tho Kopiiblio their 
trtdition and their religion, becauso their 
eye* immutably fixed on every menace 
of military Cseaarism, borause they wore 
temfled and fMcinated by its every symptom, 
w«iB doomed inevitably to fall into reality of 
civil Cmarism. Ho would have shown how a 
man  ^exercise absolute and relentless 
po«6i i l l  ; J i , j  îîopubiic, pruvideù only !id
a fine figure of a man, that he is not a 
•oldier, that he wears even a civil uniform 
»wkwardiy, above all that lie ciuinot ride a 
horie, and finally that ho is of such a typo 
(* t/ Hait populairement laid, cela n'en vau- 
W  miiui), that he can bo called petit !>•’% for the popularity of this genre is the 
•••ential of all popularities for the 
tobitiou* man. Ho would liave proved all 
l ^ in  detail, and he enumerates the details of 
*"dence. Ho would have written his 
MUtioal eahier quietly by tho firo— but, the 
King of Spain was receiving a week of wel- 
from Paris. He was being escorted to 
»11 the monuments of Paris. Maiaont, vieilles de cérémonies—M. Péguy’s lyrical, 
fbetorioal vein bursts forth magnificently, to
• typical end 
laonum-mt« monarchiques, monuraonts royaux, nomun'nti religieux, monum-'nU d«' I’anrlcn ré^im 
r»«* » noiivi'au, unnum'nt impeilal,P"wut et tou]oum mn paa iculcment monum<;ntsrPOpi^rMi m»U nionuiir'nti peuple : Ir» quatre ™  dieux Term-» do la glotro dc Paris ; I'Arc iwomph«— un p<-u plu» fnm llitifni'-nt I'Etoile 
Ifi conductfura do» Thom«on, compaKnio 
•nonumer.t le plua cnnnid^rabln :iu'on 
*U ooiutrult 6D ce «cnro, dl{ lo petit lArou«»o. . .
But, the King of Spain. Of course, the 
P«^le were watching the soldiers posa, 
•M there follows an apostropho to the 
•lo^lar people of France, peuple cU rots, fo* . , . peuple antithétique, déjà prit pour Hugo, As ho goes with his friend 
in ann among the crowds that watch 
we procewion, voraet) of Hugo burst up to 
W* ups. For hero is the tnje Hugo of 
and coromonieH and popular pro- 
®"won*. Hum tho paciflst, " maia, comme le pacifists de grande armée.” Then, 
ÏÏ * long passage of inimitable criticism, 
~  reguy proves nin co«e, that Hugo woe the 
f n ! 7 F r e n c h  people, in his three- 
upon war. Soldiers must give 
«•■lotu »uch M they alone can give ; 
afford objects of execrotion such 
alone caa be ; above all, they must
su p p ly  th e  in sp ira ti.m  th a t  r a n  novor be found m  peaci>. Tlii.'i foilin t' tow ardn w ar ciiliuinatert alike for tho  pi.oplo an d  for H ux« m  th e  a t t i tu d e  tow ards ,\apo leo ii. l l ie  F ren ch  pnonle, am i Hiik<) w ith  thorn, havo  abiiHoil n im  m oro th an  an yone, w inply  berauHO th ey  could  affon l to  hIjuho h im  prod iga lly , h í i io o  th e ir  ad m ira tio n  for h im  w as oopious enough  eæ^ily to  w ith s tan d  every  d ra in  iiiHin it.H u t an  a t te m p t wiwm m-wle on tho  life of tho  K ing  of (Spam. Im niodiat^ily th e  atiiio- y ih e ro  chanf^ed. Tho ch a n ii wa« brokeii. N o t th e  c é léb râ tion.M w ere m al a n y  m ore, b u t  on ly  th e  a t te m p t, lim tan tly  eviiry one fe lt t h a t  ho h ad  a  k ingdom  for w hich he w as responsih lo . T h e  K ing  d c iia rted  safely. T ho an x ie ty  w as gone. Y et, in a d ay , tho faeo of tho  w orld changed , in a  m ornintf, even. T h e  poopio re tu rn e d  to  Parts, M. IV guy umoii,< th em , an d  th ey  learned  th a t  F ran ce  wiw in  in s ta n t peril of a  (Jerm an invasion.riiitó en d s tho  cahier. I t  is a  w ork of in d u b ita b le  genius, bew ildering  in it« sudden  richness an d  it« range of em otion , iinliko a n y  o th e r  w ork in th e  F rench  language. CharloH P i'g iiy  w ro te it  w hen ho w as U iirty- oiie years of ape. H e wa.s fo rty -one w hen lio fell a t  V’illcroy, on Sci)tem ber 5, 1014.
JOHN m itchp:l.
OF HUMAN BONDAGE.
,Tohn MtTrnr.i,. A Study in Irish National-ism . Uy K m ii.e  jMo ntiS;o u t . (T ran sla tedby  J .  M. H one . M iiunsel. Is. n e t.l  .In  t l i a t  nun il)cr of tho  "  R<ivue dcs D eux M o n d es” in w hich n a iid e ln iro ’s “ ix 's  F leiirs d u  M a i” ap p eared  — th a t  is to  say , ab o u t s ix ty  y ears ag<>—th ere  ap p eared  also an  artic le  b y  Kmile Mont^^giit e n ti tle d  “ An F.xilo of Y oung  I re la n d ."  T his w as a  co m m en tary  on t h e "  J a i l  Jo u rn a l "  of Jo h n  M itchel, one of tho  chief figures in tho  Y oung Ire la n d  M ove­m e n t of 1848— it w as n a tu ra lly  also an  ap p rec ia tio n , or r a th e r  critic ism , of Irish  asp ira tio n s  to w ard s  n a tio n a lity  a t  th a t  tim e  ; an d  it  is now  tra n s la te d , w ith u  slirew d in tro iiiic tio n  by  Mr. J .  M. H one.Mr. H o ne ju s tly  considers M ont^gxit's an a ly sis  of tho  m u tu a l grievances of E n g ­land an d  Ire lan d  illum in atin g , th o u g h  i t  w ai w ritten  w ith o u t oersonal know ledge of I re lan d , b u t i t  is oitd th a t  he sh o u ld  find it sy m p a th e tic . T he F rench  critic  su m s \ip w in tt-s rcm  to  him  th e  reasons of “ tho  rec i­procal hatre<l of tho  tw o |M>oples,” an d  ho <-ertainly sees m ore in th e  Irish  case th an  in tho  E rg lish  to  aro aso  tho  sy m p a th y  of a  n ion  of his m ind  ; b u t th is  d e tach cd , p ene­tra t in g  sum m in g -u p  ends in, as i t  Wore, a  sh rug  of tho  sh ou lder, •fiitying p erh ap s and  reg re tfu l, one m ig h t oven say  h alf s j in p a -  th e tic , b u t ra th e r  con te in p tu fm s. ‘‘ T he mo<lern w orld , w hich only esteem s w h a t it can  teo  a n d  to u ch ,"  ho concludes, “  is n o t g ra tr fiil to  Ire lan d  f< r all her sed u c tiv e  uiftH, luid. Ill fuf(. Mii- n \r ,' i- now  l*’it ,idebris, a  m em ory  of iIiiuks an d  of tim es w hich will n o t re tu rn . ’ T h a t is tho  fact, iio hcems to  s a y ; it  m u st be acce])tcd. A nd as  th e  Y oung  Ire lan d  a g ita to rs  cou ld  n o t a l te r  th e  fac t an d  w ould n o t accep t it, ho finds him solf o u t of sy m p a th y  w itn  them . H o teerms h a rd ly  to  bo aw aro of his iin- p a tien ee , b u t it  ap p ears  all tlu 'ough his ocuto, polished d am n in g  of Irish  hopes.T h e  tw o  m ain  g rounds of h is critic ism  of tho  Y oung  Ire la n d  m o v em en t show  a t  once how  little  it  could  ap p ea l to  a  F ren ch m an  of th a t  <lav. F irs t, i t  wa-s fu tile  : futile, in . his opinion, p a r tly  because of th i‘ co n ­clusion ju s t  fp io ted  th a t  th e  co im try  wa» lite ra lly  jia s t ho|)0 , an d  p a r tly  because the m overs d id  n o t know  w h a t form  of govern- m<'nt th ey  w an ted  to  estab lish . "  O ne m ay• ay  of tho  Irish  th a t  t-hey find them selves in a  /also s itu a tio n  hero nelow. p iaceu  m em ory  an d  ho[)e, th e  race  will never conquer w h a t i t  desires an d  i t  will never d iscover w h a t it  r e g r e t s ’’,  th e re  is an o th e r  F ren ch  sh ru g  in th a t .  Secondly, th e  reyolu tionarios w ere n o t d em ocra tic . ",T ohn  M itchel,”  s a j’s M o n tig u t, “ a ssu red ly  th e  m o st v io fen t of tho  voujig  Ire lan d ers , is a t  b o tto m  less rev o lu tio n a ry  th a n  tho  average E nglisi. sh o p k eeper.’’ T h is in d eed  is tru e  ; M itchel was read y  to  d a re  a n y th in g , even tho  forlo rn  h az a rd s  of rel>ellion, to  overtiu ;n  E ng lish  g o v ern n ien t in Ire lan d , b u t th e  Irish  g o v ern ­m e n t th o t  ho proposed to  su»»<titute, though  vag u e an d  >m form iilated, w as a t  le ast to  avoid  an y  too  liberal p an d e rin g  to  dem ocracy . .M itchel, i t  m u s t be rem em bered , y ea rs  a fte r, w hen h e h a d  escaped from  ca p tiv ity  to  A r.ierica,beoam e an a rd e n t upho lder of s lavery , an d  S m ith  O ’D rien, his fel ow -leader, w as a m a n  s a tu ra te d  w ith  th e  p rid e  of v e ry  oncien t ond  ha lf-ro y al lineage. I t  is recorded  th a t  w hen F ran c e  w as surging  in th a t  y ea r  of u p h eav a l L am a rtin e  l>ooame th e  h ero  of th e  Y o un g  Irish m en , an d  som e of th em , led b v  O ’U rien  ond  M eager, w en t to  P a ris  to  w a it up o n  h im  an d  his friends, b u t, thougli th e y  were well received, th e ir  ardoiu- waa chilled. L am o rtin o  w as sy m p atho tio  b u t cool : an d  bo, too, Mont<^gut is so rry  b u t  cool.M o n t^g u t’s coolness to w ard s th e  ag ita to rs  of '48  is justified  by th e ir qua lities , b u t his | ap p rec ia tio n  of th e  ‘‘ J  ail J o u rn a l "  itse lf m ig h t fa irly  h av e  been w a n re r .  In  1848 Ire lan d  w as in a  te rrib le  cond ition  from  disease ond s ta rv a t io n ;  ond  th e  peaceful, co n stitu tio n a l ag ita tio n  policy b eq u ea th ed  by  O ’Connell 
WO.S grow ing m ore ond m oro o u t of favour, w hen M itchel p rovoked  tho  G o vern m en t in to  o rres tin g  h im  in o rder, as ho th o u g h t, to  d em o n stra te  th e ir  weokno?s and  th e  s tren g th  of hifl ow n p a r ty . H is ca lcu la tions were 
W T o n g , an d  he w as co n v ic ted ; an d  diu-ing his w anderings in conv ic t sh ips— to  B erm u d a, to  th e  Capo, to  V an D iem en’s L an d , w here h e  waa afiowed to  live u n til his oscapo in 1863— h e k e p t a  diar>-. T h is M ont^gut pi-o- nouncos a  “  vo lum inous to r re n t of in s u l ts ” ; b u t  a  m o d ern  E nglislunon , w ith  th e  so re ­ness of th o se  old, m iserab le d ays healing , will b e  m oro likely, to  find in it, n o t alw ays m a t te r  for agreem en t, b u t  a  s tream  of b itte r, b rillia n t Bai caem , acu t«  en o u g h  to  be in fo rm ­ing, an d  often  an  iron ic good h u m o u r.
O f  H u m a n  H o s n A n n  : A  N o v k l . B y  W .
So.MEiisKT M a u i^u a m . (H e in e ii iu n n . 6h .)
No lov<‘r of F ield ing is likely to  co iiip lain  of tho  long, b iographical form  of novel w hich tim e (helped, [Hirliaps, a  little  by M. K oniain U ollund) liaii b ro u g h t in to  favour a sa in  w ith  th e  novelists. If the  hero or su b jec t of tho  b iografihy  is w orth  know ing a t  oil, it is a good th in g  to  know  h im  in ciiildhood. A nd it  is n o t on ly  th e  horo w hom  tho b iographical novel is to  e luc idate . W ith  F ie ld ing  in m ind , th e  read er ex p ects  th a t  th e  w rite r shall give h im  also a  view of life—• not th e  suggchtion th a t  com es from  a  " slice," b u t som e kind of general onsw er, w h eth er th e  au th o r  p re sen t it " d ra m a tic a l ly  " or d id a c ­tica lly , to  tho  p rob lem  set by  tho  w hole cako.Somo recen t ex p erim en ts  suggest th a t  a cap ita l d iflicu lty  in th is form  of fiction is to m ain ta in  tho  balance betw een life an d  tho rnim. Life is very  various an d  very  in te re s t­ing : tho  te m p ta tio n  is to  keep tho  m an  too t t r ic t ly  to  tho  function  of a  looking-glass, in w hich life, h u rry in g  by, is reflect«d w ith o u t being affected ; as if p e rso n a lity , w hich m eans in som e degree lim ita tio n  an d  in somo sense choico, w en t for n o th ing , and  a  m an  w ere eq u a lly  suscep tib le  to  ev e ry th in g  th a t  croMs«Hi his field of reflection. Mr. M augham  has avo ided  th a t  m istake. H is P h ilip  Carey is o ften  p re tty  helpless, as m an  is w o n t to  be ; b u t he ha« flavour an d  in d iv id u ality . H e reac ts , as chem ists soy, to  th is or th a t ,  an d  n o t e<|ually to  every th in g . As tho  book Roes on Mr. M augham  w ins th e  read e r’s confidence, an d  at tho close has his full agreem en t. ,Iust th a t ,  and  no o th er, was Philip  C arey— a good fellow, a  fool, m uch  to bo [litied, m uch to  bo <-nvied, w o rth  know ing ond w o rth  learn ing  from . Mr. M augham  tokes h im  from  a  d ism al childhood to  a  m inor public school ; to  H eidelberg  in stead  of to  O xford ; to  an  office in th e  C ity  ; to  tho  a r t  schools in Paris ; to  a Ix indon  hospita l ; to  a d rn iic r 's  tlio p  ; book to  tho  hosp ita l, and  finally to  a  co im try  p ra c ­tice. T he se ttin g  of each phase in his career is e lab o ra ted  in viv id , and do u b tless  accu ra te , d e ta il, b u t in each  ca.se it rem ains a se ttin g  for th is  p a rtic u la r  m an.P h ilip  C arey was a cripple and  an orp lian . H o w as excep tiona lly  sen.sitivc, and  he hod th e  k ind  of p ride w hich leads seriMtive poopio to  K -lf-torture. H e was restless an d  eoger ; he hiul a  g r ta t  cap ac ity  for happ iness an d  u n h ap p in ess ; ond like m any young m en ho w as so busy yearn ing  for th e  moon th a t  ho never sow tho sixpence o t his feet. H is s to ry  is tho  p ilgrim ’B progress from illusion in to  rea lity , from  dream ing  in to  know ing, from ga[)ing a fte r th e  fu tu re in to  m aking  the  m fm t of tho  present. I t  is th e  com m on ex ix ri-  ence, though  in no two lives does i t  ever tc.ke th e  sam e form or th e  sam e lim e ; an d  one point in Mr. M augham ’s favour ih  th a t th is isol,', ioiifly Ph ilip  Ciircy M part iculur ex|K-ri- i ncc. Hilt the cfTcct is no t gitiiicil w itlm u ' a little  strain ing. W e l)oliovo th a t  to be less Mr. M augham 's fau lt than  the fau lt of his day. He is n o t, th a t  is, un ta in ted  w ith  th e  p re ­v ailing  no tion  th a t  only the m iserable th ings are w orth  w T iting  ul>oiil. A very  g rea t in ju ry  wa.s w orked on Phili[) C arey's life b y  his low passion for a  dete«iable w om an called .Mildred. M ildred is b o  b rillian tly  d raw n  th a t  tho  reader can n o t b u t shore tho  au th o r’s obvious d e ligh t in  his own skill. Y'et, before wo have done w ith  her, we dreail th e  sigh t of j h e r nam e on a page as Philip  d readed  seeing | her in th e  stree t. I t  is n o t only  th a t  wo | resen t )>eing forced to  spend so m uch tim e w ith  so u n p leasan t a  creature . W e resen t th e  tw ist th a t  IS given to  tho  figuro of life. A nother of Ph ilip 's  love affairs was carried  on w ith  a w om an called K orah. X orah wo.s charm ing , and  she finvo Phili-j some happiness ; th e re ­fore N orah m iu t be kept us m uch os poty-ibio o u t of sight. T here was moro of truo  “ life ” in one of P h ilip ’s evenings w ith  N orah th o n  in all liis expense of sp irit in  a w aste of sham e w ith  M ild red ; an d  wh->n N orah  is tucked  aw ay  in to  a  g rudged chop ter o r tw o wo feel tl>»t th e  life account is being m ode up  uiLiairiy, .»ii.',, a  naiu ’eft c ;i- cr, :rcd ;t side. P erhaps Mr. .Maugham will a d ju s t  it by  te lling us in  some fu tu re  novel ab o u t P h ilip 's  lifo w ith  th e  adorab le  Sally who becom es his wife. F o r lovo an d  happiness ore no less '' life "  th o n  lust an d  m isery— and q u ite  aa good m oterio l for fiction, if only our novelists w ould see it.'D ie view of life w hich th e  book w orks o u t im plies ce rto in ly  a  profoim der m ind th an  would be expected  from  Mr. M augham 's successful d ram a. H e does n o t, like Fielding, ta lk  to  us in in tim ate  preface« ; nor does he, like some novelists, th row  the  ma«is of fact« before us and bid  us m oke w h at wo con of it. ' I t  is all Pliilip  C arey's sto ry , an d  Ph ilip  C arey ’^ s thought«  ; b u t M j. M augham  has no objection to  telling us qu ite  clearly w h at he ia at^ — w h at Ph ilip  Carey m ade of it. P h ilip  was no seer. Ho referred  ev ery th ing  to  liis own experience. H o h ad  no faith  in God an d  very  little  in m an. H is m orals were o m a tte r  of so m uch  of “ guod fonn  ’’ aa was left over from  his public school life, an d  of w hat C hristian  e th ic  s u r ­v ived his loss of C hristian  belief. O n tho road  from  illusion to  reality  he is robbed, one b y  one, of th e  com forts w hich he h ad  n o t ta s ted  b y  his own experience. T he la s t to  go was tho  desire for happinoss. Lifo is tho p a tte rn  in a  Persian  rug ; joy  an d  p a in  moko up  th e  colours. T h a t is all. T here is no m eaning to  th e  design (and th ere  Mr. M aughom  an d  Philip  Carey ond tho  d n in k en  poet Cronshaw , w ho suggested tho  ideo, ore all a  littlo  h a rd  on Pi^rsian nigw, in w hich every  figure has a sym bolical m eaning). B u t a  m an  m ay  a t  least m oko th e  dpsign beau tifu l, an d  m ay  accept b rav e ly  an d  g ladly  w h at colours come. Poet« an d  seers see som eth ing  m ore, o r som ething o ther, in life th a n  th a t . Mr. A laughain lias p resented , v ery  clearly  a n d  v ery  ab ly , th e  view of h um an  bondage to  circum ­stance wliich was conceived by  tho  keen intolligence an d  eager sp irit of one who waa no poet.
The Current Number aiTordf aa 
excellent instance of the compre» hentive charncter of Cf)f Cim ti History, as {^ving not merely a 
record of the actual fighting, but 
also a perm anent portrayal in word and picture of many remarkable 
aspects of civilian life during the War.
T h e  F e e d in g  
o f  B e lg iu m .
The lOork o f  (he relief and  
feed ing  o f  Belgium must laf^e Its 
place among the highest achieve­
ments compassed by the heart and  
m ind o f  m an,’’
So run the opening words of
PART 51 of Cfje Cimei Illus­
trated HISTORY OF THE 
WAR now on sale, which de­
scribes the saving of seven million 
Belgians from absolute starvation 
by the Gimmission of Relief 
presided over by Mr. H. C. 
Hoover—a labour “ not onl\) o f  
generosity ar.d self-sacrifice on the 
part o f  those who succtss/ully per­
form ed the task, but an example 
o f  forethought, organization, e(fort, 
and resolution rarel\> met w ith."
As a contrast to the harrowing story told in 
Chapters XX IV . and XXV . (Vol. I.) of 
Belgium’s Agony under her brutal invaders, 
this plain recital of the kindly offices of a 
group of neutrals —  mostly Amcriciin 
citizens— will be read with feelings of 
grateful relief.
T it: ioUci poi ticn of thit interrstini^ 5 I Ft 
Weekly Part is occupied with a very 
informative chapter dealing with the influx 
of Belgian Refugees into this country, and 
the measures taken to provide for their 
support and employment during ihtii 
sojourn here.
Forty>siz photographs of un> common interest enhance the value of this Number. That of the huge dorm itory at the Alexandra Palaco is quite unique.
51st
WEEKLY PART
Now on Sale, 7 d.
The Weekly numbers o f  the History and 
the Binding Cases, specially prepared by 
tlClje to hold thirteen parts, as
also the Bound Quarterly Volumes, are 
obtainable at all newsagents, booksellers, 
and libraries.
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O rderly Officer. “ Tcbk OCT th e  Gcaed ! ” Sentry {formerly in  commerce). “ Sh o p I ”
OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.(B y  M r. P u n c h ’s S ta f f  o f  L earned  C lerks.)
M e s . H e n e y  D u d e n e y  is one of the few women writers 
to-day who possess what could be called the large manner. 
Her new book, The Secret S on  ( M e t h u e n ) ,  is a good 
example of this— a homely tale of rustic happenings 
touched with a real sense of tragedy. A Sussex down- 
land farm is the scene of it, and something of this country 
of wide spaces seems to have got into the treatment, so 
that while the story is for the most part unhappy it is 
never morbid. I t  must be confessed that some antiseptic 
influence of the kind is needed. Of the four women who 
make any considerable appearance in the action, one is 
half-witted, and the other three have all, as the melodramas 
say, taken the wrong turning. Which seems “ above the 
average that statistics have laid down for our guidance ” ; 
at least, one would prefer to think so. The virtue of the 
book lies partly in the character of N a ncy  and in the 
handling of her love ior M orris, who was the son, not of 
her proper husband, but of the consumptive squire, C hinnery. Then, when in his turn M orris falls in love, 
the woman whom he is about to marry has to make to him 
a confession of the same flaw ; and N ancy, who has never 
dared tell the truth of his own origin to the son whom slie 
adores, must look on and see him suffer. Nor is this all; 
in yet a third generation tho same misery comes, till, as M orris says to his mother, it all threatens to “ happen over 
again liko a giddy go round.” M rs . D u d e n e y ’s picture of 
country life is not exactly a pretty one; but she deserves 
tho tnoro credit for liaving brought out tho beauty and 
humanity of it, as well as the horror. There is plenty of
the last in the scene where C h in n e n fs  half-lunatic wife 
and the peasant-woman whom he really loved meet over 
his death-bed. In  short, a moving and in many ways a 
beautiful story, but one to be prescribed with caution.
W hy have so many of our novelists taken to producing 
enormous volumes marked by a pre-Eaphaelite fidelity to 
detail? The latest convert is Mr. W . S. M .\ ughasi, whose 
usual manner I  seem to recall as rather impressionistic. 
But in his new novel. O f H u m a n  Bondage (H e in e m a x n ) ,  he 
is, so to speak, as Jean  C hristophy as the best of them. 
This is the kind of book tliat tells you in six hundred and 
fifty pages all you want to know about a group of characters, 
and a great deal more. I t  is a method that resembles the 
historic little g ir l: when it is good it is very, very good, and 
when it is not it is horridly boring. M r . M a u g h a m ’s case is 
is not quite so bad as th a t ; but though his book manages 
to be quite wonderfully good in parts, it yet leaves a 
general impression of boredom. The trouble is that the 
central character, whose career as school-boy, art-student,
■ doctor, shop-walker, and the rest of it, we are com- 
! pelled to follow so closely, never inspires enough personal 
j interest to make the labour ono of love. Indeed, it seems 
I hardly in order to speak of the two protagonists as hero 
; and heroine; P h ilip  remains to the last nel)ulous and un- 
I interesting, while M ildred  is real enough certainly, but so 
I entirely detestable that we are impatient to be rid of her 
society. Fortunately there are other characters in a crowded 
canvas that make up for thoso. M iss Price, for example, 
the bitter-soulcd littlo student, starving in Paris on a faith 
in her own utterly imaginary genius, is one of the most 
haunting and tragic figures that I havo met with in recent
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fiction. To balance her \vc liave anot.her and very diiTerant ! })lcvs of “ idiotie drivel,” a reviewer is fairly warned before- i 
portrait in  P h i l i p ’s aunt, small, tremulous M rs. C u rry , witli | hand. Pcrhayjs cne’s chief feeling is that our autiior w as  ; 
her pathetic love for a boorish husband and an unresj)onsivc ! so sul)-;lant,ially ripht in his pleadings and propliecies (he i 
nephew. For those two women alone the liook was worth j knew his h is to r y  and lie knew liis Hun) tliat lie m ig h t  deal W’rit in g . I f  only there was not q u ite  so much of i t ! l a  l i t t le  le ss  voh(wnently with his opponents ; m ight p e rh a ])s
-------------  I have rotnombe;-ed t lia t  to  be r ig lit  on m a in  issues is not
The eponym ous hero of E ihcarch , by  M r. B.Mmy P a in  ; eq\iivalent to  a p a te n t of in fa lli li i l ity  on a ll deta il. I n  the j 
(WraiNEH L a u h ii; ) , is a gen tlem an  w ho, hav ing  d raw n  the  ! controversy of l l ie  su ljm arine  crews, for instance , in  w liich ! 
suburbs b lank , settles in  L o nd on  as a jo bb ing  gardener and , lie v.-as the ch ie f advocate of the  reprisals-for-piracy theory, i 
proceeds to defraud h u m a n ity — or rather such portions of i he certa in ly  forpot th a t it w as litt le  uso a ttem p tin g  to  deiii ' 
h u m an ity  as are ill-advised enough to em ploy  his tim e , of 1 w itli such in a tle rs  ti l l we were in  a po s itio n  lo  deal eiiec- ' 
w h ich  he cheats tliem , and  h is  energies, w h ich  he reserves j  tive ly . A nd  anyw ay  how  were these feats of tlie  subm arine , i  
for the  boer-bottle and  the  tap-room. E dw a rd s  in  h is  i even the c row n ing  in fam y  of the  L u s ita n ia , a w h it worsu 
jo bb ing  w ay  is as great a rogue as B a rry  L yn d o n , and j th a n  several of th e  more dev ilish  outrages in  B e lg ium  and j 
w h a t T hackeeay  d id  for L yndcm  M r. B ak b y  P.^vin he re ! F rance ?  M e anw h ile  M r. H.\ebison’s eloquence he lps us i 
does for E dw ards. H e  a llow s h im  to  describe h im se lf i to rem em ber— n o  useless func tio n , fo r the  m in d  has so ! 
and  h is  rogueries w ith  the  m ost perfect frankness and  in surfeited on the  rec ita l of horrors th a t th e  sp irit has beconie j 
the  regretfu l sp ir it of one w ho , in  spite of occasional a lit t le  insensitive  to  th e ir  s ign ificance. I f  we m u s t recruit i 
has on th e  w h o le ; by advertisem ent, I ’d sooner Isuccesses,
come off second best in his 
struggles against the harsh­
ness and cruelty of a censori­
ous world. E d w a rd s is a 
shrewd commentator on his 
own foibles, which he admires, 
and the foibles of ethers, which 
he despises even wdiile he pro­
fits by them. He describes 
the stages of the gardening 
fever to which ladies are liable.
“ There was one garden I  used 
to look after up Hampstead 
way. At first it was all peace 
and quietness there. Nobody 
ever came into the garden 
except me and the cats . . .  I f : 
you managed to mow a lawn ! 
which were about six yards 
square in an eight hours’ day 
that was all that was expected, 
and the lady would ask you if 
you weren’t tired when you 
left, and not mean it in a 
nasty way either.” Then came 
the fever, and the lady w’antcd 
daffodils and told E divards  
to get a packet of the seed and sow it at once. Finally, 
“ she give me a shilling and I  got a nice sixpenny pot of 
dali'odils with it for the trade price of fourpence.” Then 
the lady bartered her husband’s new suit of clothes for
see real extracts, not polite 
summaries, from the Belgian 
and French Reports than the 
ingenious sophistries of tiie 
W ar Office experts. We cer­
tainly ought to have listened 
to Mr. H a e e is o n ,  who was no 
filibustering jingo. But we 
believed what we wished to 
believe, and our blindness is 
only just a little excused be­
cause w'e trusted certain of our 
leaders and our pundits.
The hero of B e tty  W ayside  
( H o d d e e  a n d  S t o u g h t o n )  was 
a composer of genius; tbe hero­
ine played the piano like an 
angel; the major villain was a 
baritone; and another man, 
who had the makings of a 
scamp, played the flute. So it 
was music, music all the way. 
But fresh evidence is given 
here that to be in love with a 
musical genius is not exactly to 
lie on a bed of roses. When, 
however, I  remember that W a lter C hippendale walked some­
times as if he was “ possessed of devils,” I  am bound to 
admit that he was not anything like so uncomfortable a 
lover as he sounds. Indeed, I  found his courtship of Bettij
Customer {with impediment). “ I  w an t a  c -c-c lock .” Shoplieepcr. “ Sohey, S ib ; w e d o n ’t  s to c k  ccckoo c lo c k s .’’ Customer. “ B u t I  d o n ’t  w a n t a  c-c-cfC-K-E-oo c-c-olock.ONLY WANT A C-C-CLOCK.”
fuchsias, and so on till she ordered Ediraj-ds to take up the far more tolerable than the intrigues of a bevy of youths 
lawn, put in proper drainage and relay it. Of course he and maidens whose many affairs of the heart strained my 
couldn’t stand this, so he left, and his employer lost a patience to breaking point. The scenes of this book are 
treasure of drink and incompetence. Everybody will be | laid in Sydney, and when the author— whose name, L ons  
glad to learn that the marriage of E dw a rd s did not make | S to n e ,  is unknown to me— h.as learned not to overcrowd 
him happy. Too much seemed to be expected of him.
Mr. B .iEEY  P a in  knows a great deal about gardeners. Can 
he tell me why a gardener, though he always goes about 
his duties without a coat, invariably retains liis waistcoat, 
even in the hottest weather. Is the waistcoat a gardening 
fetish ?
her stage all should be easj' sailing for her. She has 
real love of music, and more than a little knowledge of 
those wonderful (but slightly disturbing) people to wliom 
music is an absorbing passion.
In  The G erman P e r il (U n w in ) ,  Mr. F e e d e e ic  H a e e is o n  
reprints, with comments to date, his chief utterances on 
the German menace from 1863 onwards, and they make an 
instructive if somewhat too obviously self-regarding docu­
ment. As Mr. H .a e e is o n  has a short sharjj way of dealing 
with those who venture to differ from him, labelling them
T h e  S e a  L io n ’s  W h e lp .
“ The Turkisli battleship Hiiir-od-Din was sunk by a British cub- 
rcariue.”— Biniiinghain DaV.ij l ‘ost.
“ K is rendering of ‘ The L itt le  Grey Home in  the W est' i^ " 
charm ing, and m nny  people arc really raving about it. be lu ilodar ad al’. 
trah ar th art h l i .”'^S o u tI i PacificM ail.
“ sanctimcnious purists,” “ snivelling journalists,” or bah- J Even the printer, you will observe, was affected.
r X D E n  COSSACK AXD 
BOLSHEVIK.
U n d k i i  C o s s a c k  an'd  B oLSH K \ ^K {^Ie th llen . 
7a. net.) is on extremely Vivid »nij 
interesting account of certain phases of the 
Riissian Itovohition from the pen of an eye­
witness, Miss Khoda I ’owor, wlio afc tho 
time of tho outbreak was governe.>!.s to n 
IvU.s.sian family at Rostov-on-thc-Don. One 
would liko to know how far this family, of 
tho rich boiirgeolM type, was roprosrntat.ivj 
of its clasts, if  there were many others liko 
it, tho appalling violonco and bloodiness of 
the Revolution oea'io to be matter for wonder, 
for sueii a pieliiro of .sloth, oslcnlation, and 
frivolity fftirly makes one’s Rorge-ri.se. They 
lived daily on the most luxui-ioiis fare, vhilst 
outside tho poor waited by lumdre<ls in a 
r(ueim for ii loaf of blacrk brewl, ivhieh often 
was not forthooiuing ; they could not even 
jjivo theiinel\o..4 a bath witho’.it tho help of 
lackey.s ond aKendanls, to whom their 
demiranoiir v.os ealloas and exacting in the 
extreiue ; in the time of danger they wimply 
disappearfxi, leaving tlieir governesses and 
dependents to the mercy of the murderous 
bnpands who were the real mast.ers of tho 
town : to Iho end they tliouglit of nothing 
))iit tho refijverj' of their lost comfort, now 
hoping iindisguis<Hily for a Gorman iKjcupa- 
tion, now |xrevi"hly complaining that tl>o 
Allies hud not sent an Anny to restore 
order and ni\o them buck their cckes nnd 
their chocolHles. 'J'lio manhood of Rostov 
crowded to the cinemas, whilst the Jimkern 
and (Jadets, a forlorn handful, many of 
them boys of fourteen and fifteen, went forth 
to 1)0 slaughtered by tho \ictorious lied 
Armies.
Miss Power shows us very clearly that 
tho hopo of KiLSsia’s .salvation by the Cossaelc-s 
was from tho tirst illasory. Rostov is, of 
cour.se, in the Don Cossack coiuitry, of 
which Novotherkask (which figures a good 
deal in tliese pages) is tho capital. I t  w h .s 
ooeupicil in due course by Kaledin, an<l there 
were liigh liopes of an oi-derly and inde­
pendent Republie.an Uovernment; foralthoiigh 
the Boshe\ iks had v,on the ejections, tho 
actual power w.->.s nt tho time held by Kaledin, 
who })laced the town luider martial law. 
But ho could no longer rely on his Army. It  
was undermined by tho Bolshevist spirit ; ot 
the timo of the curlier victorj'^ it was known 
that many of tho younger Cassaeks had 
refused to fight ngiviust tho Bolsheviks: and 
before long his loviil ft)rce ,^ ovenvhelmed by 
numlyers, hiwl to retreo-t continiuilly, dis­
persing as they did so, until tho last worn-out 
remnant ))as^ (-d backward through Rostov. 
Kaledin commif(e.<l .suic^ ide, and tho \ ictory 
of the Reds was eomplcto. Then came tho 
usual Bolshevist reV/iW-, with it-s normal pro- 
grammo of abotniiiations. Two unfamiliar 
aspects <y{ it should be eiophnsized. Tho first 
is, that it wa.> inter alia, directed avowedly 
against ed.uc.itioi\ ; the hand of tho Bolshovik 
wi»B not only against iboso nelier than himself 
and moro powerful than himself, but again.st 
tho.so b( t^tor cchieated than himself, just 
becau.so th^ ^y wore better edueatecl. Tho 
second i.s tlu>t tlio wholo-solo plunder was 
not sanctioned by the Bolshe^’ist ufHeials ; 
wo are assured that they sliot convicted 
thieves and promised help to anyone who 
would telephone lo headquarters. Unfortu­
nately, as the authores-s poiril.s out, it i.s 
difl'iiiult to telephone when a burly ruflian 
i.i sitting, revolver in hand, on your chest, 
whilo another goes through ycrtir poeJtets. 
Still, we eau ut least credit them with a pious 
aspiration.
Tho authoress preserved her .sense of 
humour througlmut those horrors in tho 
moPt amariug «ay , Spaco forbids much 
quotation, but one eanmit forbear mention 
of tho peasftiit who thought that 
Annexation and Indemnity were two frontier 
towns tliat Russia would liave to give up 
to Germany ; whilo as a spetM'men of the 
grimmer kind of humour, tho following notice 
boarded on a tr.iin is about tho most exquisite 
we havo seen VS'ill the tovarischi (com­
rades) kindly rcfr.'vin from tiirowing pa.s- 
scngera on to the lines while thr. train i t  in  motion, as it creates a bad impression abro.wl.” 
The italics are our».
cscaped them.
Tho time was to come when he took on a 
new note, and turned to heartening the friends 
of truth for tho warfare ogain.si, tho powors \ of <l.irknc.ss. But < be 100 full-pago cartoons, 
J which make up ihi.-- first volume, take tho 
story only as far a" the ond of tlie first twelve 
months of the war. The atrocities in Belgium, 
the earlier atrocities at .sea, the first Cerinau 
defeats, and the joining of Italy in tho struggle 
aro its historical content ; and a few pagf's arc 
spared for those withering jc.sts at timorous 
neutrals which made M. Kaeinaekers as littlo 
iiko<l by some of )iis own countrymen as he 
was by tho Cermans.
Of the cartoons themselves there is littlo 
need to speak now. They are toi> well-known 
to demand comment. But a word nuist ho saitl 
for the .skill in arrangement and in illustration 
from documentary evidence which Mr. Allison 
has shown in etliting tho volume : and for 
tho eloquent prcface in which he sketches the 
corning anrl progress of M. Raema^ikers and 
gives detoiU of liis industry and his fame.
RAEMAEKERS S CARTOON HISTORY.
T liere  a re  n ia tiy  liis to rie s  o f Hie w ar, «wid thoro  w ill bo v e ry  m an y  m o re  ii\ th e  cen tu rie s  to  co m e ; b u t  am ong  t'hera all R a k m a k k k rs ’.s C a rto o n -  Hr.sTORY o f  th w  W a u  (Lane, 
10 a. 6d. n e t.)  will b e  iiniiiue. Tl«>.‘*e w ho Ikave s tu d ie d  M. R aem aekers'.s c a rto o n s  know  tl ia t  h is  in d u s try  h a s  been  u 'nflagging ; b u t  M r. M iu ro y  Alli.son's eom piIat.i6n  h elp s ii.s to  rea lize  t h a t  in  th e  D u tc h  a c tis t’s  ca rto o n »  wo !iave a  p ra c tica lly  com ple te  p ic to ria l h is to r j ' of th e  w ar, w hieb  i t  is possib le t«  a rra n g o  in  fa ir ly  e x a e t elironologic*l sequence. Mr. A lli.son's prefiico narra t.i«  liow  M. Uivemaeker.s Jjegan a t  th o  v e ry  beginning. O n  J u ly  31, 1914, ho  w as : —
A quiet 8ontli.|T«iii, the son cS a couufry rOitAir, h«i»p>' in hU family, ilrvout. coiileinplativo. luviug 
iwauly «ikI ])oat^ e. rontciiledly fiMntin); tli« Roud 
Mid lovi-ly Itiin^ III- Miw nimmt; the tulip-nrlils nuil 
watciways, tlie cat Ik., aiMl tific '«indntins ot his o»t» native liullaiut.
On tho following day ho w«-<; a flaming brand 
of fate. For on tliat dov lie publiiihcd in 
the> Amstrrrlain Telrgraof his first cartoon,
Cliristendom^ after Twenty C.entnries.'’ It  
was not tho Ciermans whom he attacked in 
that cartoon, for tho Oerman.s had not yet 
declared their notion of war. feut war itself. 
Very soon tho attack found its directioii. 
The Belgian atriKjitics starlod immediately 
on the invasion of Belgiimi ; ond llie l^lginn 
atroeitifts awoke in M. Baernaekers tho 
slumbering genius. Ho hod found his work m 
life. I t  was lo pi4rsuo with relentless rage, l«it 
at the same lime with imperturbable justice 
the devils of eritcKy and grwsdand lies. He 
Jookwl Mf)loch nnd Belial and Mammon in 
fhe fa».o ivnd pori riiycd them again ond again 
for all Uio worlil—and for themselves—to
THE XEW  ELIZABETHANS.
By oil means let us now praise famous 
men and gallant men, but. by all that was 
precious in their .snciifiee, let us praise them 
as they would have wi;;hed to be praised— 
with dignity, with giavit3', cs an net of piety. 
Th.'vt is tho first feeling of a soldier on read­
ing Mr. E. B. Osborn’s T h e  X i-;w  lir.izAUKTH.vN.s 
(l.iuie, 16s.net). It may be picturesque and 
permissible to call these young men of great 
iromise—Cliailcs Lister, .Julian Grenfell and 
lis brother, Donald Hankey, Thom.i,s Kettle, 
end tho rest—the New EUzabethans, but 
wliot is gained by gushing about them 
in o prose that is poles apart from tlio 
Elizabethan style ? Ho-.v they would havo 
revolted against this treatment, with its falso 
sentiment and its posturing Rmartnes.s of 
pliraso ! Let us iinagino the following 
jmssages read aloud in the preseneo of 
the heroes whom Mr. Osborn celebrates.
“ Middlo age,” ho says, “ lias always been 
a blunder."
T ct these generous crcaturcs, our own and otlicr 
people’^ soiii, are so valiant in tlicir lorTrivencss 
ot it that they mo.>t wiilinçly din lest our poor 
refiiiîuo of yci»i.i shcmUl 1«» eiubittom]. They rr.sign 
thi'ir bright >oiing livis to us a.s Siilncy gavé up the 
cup ot keen cold water.
Braycil ia  wai's mortar, llicir spiiit is yot un­
broken Riiil lings clear.
n is  motlier'.'i (Lady Desborouglt's) srcrct .ind 
sacred book o[ memories ia fall of fucIi ple.-ring 
oxymora which tlioso who read it in tlie far future 
will but dim ly opjirehend.
In  Kr.ance or Germany j-oung men of the calibre 
of Cliarlca I,iit<.r or Haymond A. '^^iuilh are not allowe<l 
to descend into tho trenches and be lost in the uia.ss 
o£ iu(*i..jtiiiguishablc cannon fodder.
Imagine the look of horror in their eyes, the 
rush of blood to their cheelvs, the uproarious 
laugli of Charles Lister, who liad the trick of 
this maimer at liLs finger ends anti woidd have 
reail these passages inimitably in his drawling 
voice. It  would liavo de^lighted tliem— 
would it not ?— tliat, after their death in 
action, they ehould be neatly ticketed in a 
collection of short memoirs, thi.s one as tlie 
“ joyous critic,” tliat one as “ the man about 
towni,” another ns “ an O.xford Cavalier,” 
nnd that all kind.s of irrelevant details, with 
ecstatic comments, of their early lives should 
be displayed by an ingenious compiler, because 
in tho lieight of their promise they had the 
hononr o£ dying for their coimtrj'.
There is a great diflterenco between tlii.s 
kind of ipvriting and those mo%-ing page.  ^
wherein mourning parent.s and wive.s or lif(>- 
long intimates have revealed something of 
that which made the lost one .so precious. Mr. 
Edward Marsh’s memoir of Rupert Brooke, 
Lord Ribbles<lale's recollections of his son, or 
Mrs. Kctllo’.s of her hiidband. aro in every way 
worthy of their objects. Even in tho book 
before us there are chapters, notably those on 
Basil Hallam and Donald Hankey, which are 
.simple and reverential records by those who I 
knew ; there are also short passages, such 
os Mr. Cyril Ascjuith's letter about Douglas 
Gillespie, or Mr. ^\'iDston Churchill’s slight 
recollections of Hairy Butters, that sparkling 
young American, which every one will read i 
with pleasure. But when Mr. Osliorn him- | 
•self comes on the sccnc all dignity, all poetry i 
ia gone, except when tho poets arn allowed 
to spouk for thomsolvea. Wo fc*?l strongly 
that ho lias done no .service lo the memory of 
those lie sets out to celebrate. The true anil 
permanent memorials to theso gallant com­
rades are raised elsewhere, indited by fuller 
hearts njid with grea.ter reverence. Yet this 
Ijook ia but a .sign of our national inadecpioey 
to express a groat emotion ^ a t l y  ; wt> neither | 
tliink profoimdl.v nor write* with majesty. 
And hero we fall lemenrably behind the 
Frencli, who f.llowed men of tho calibre of 
I ’ligiiy, Ernest Psichari, aiul Cruillaume 
•Apollinaire to deseciul into tho trenches, and 
who yet liavo loft minds fino enough to cele­
brate Iheir dead in language from which all 
groHsness is purged, as nobly »b tbciie poets, 
Jiad they li^ -cd, wn;ild have uttered the last 
words over tlieir fallen brothers in arms. 
Tlie feeling, if it can bo called a feeling at all, is 
u gymbol of all tliat will bo WTong and'oU t hat 
will bo falso in tlio less liappy of onr publio 
memorials. Tho very titlo of this book 
lypilie.s a too common misunderstanding tif 
tho criiiis which iias cost theso lives and of tho 
solenmity of tho struggle which called a wholo 
nation to arms.
Messi-s. Allen nnd Unwin v.ill shortly 
publish a collection of “ DocumenUs anil 
Statements Relating to Pence Proposals 
and War Aims (Decc-.nber, J!)lü— 1918),” 
i with an introduction by G. Lowes Dickinson.
j Me.s.srs. Sidg\vick ar.d J.ioltson’s forth- 
comir.g verse includes '• Loyal tie«,” by 
John Drinkwater; “ Pocm > ai d Rhyme.s,” 
by Jcfiory Day. Flight Commander. R.N..A...S.. 
with a portrait; “ A Cornish Choru.s.” l>v 
J3ornard Moore ; and '■ War’.s Emlx'n-;,” b>.- 
Ivor < iiii n.cv. author of “ -^rrl «r..«.—,. ’>
THE G AY.DOM BEYS.
Sir Harry .Johiiston has hit on on original 
•and cniertaining notion for thishisfirstnovel, 
Tur Gav-Domuf.vs (Chatto and Windus. 
7s.net.). It is tiierefiiica little lianl on him that 
lie should fill us cliicHy wiili a di'sii-e to get 
tlirough ■ The Gay-I^imln'vs ” as quii:k!y os 
is decent in order tliat we may read Dom- 
bey and Son ” over again. Ho is, however, so 
dcviiut a lover of Dickens tliat he may .sym- 
pp.tlii/.« and forgive. His notion has been to 
1 race tlie history of the chief Doiubey charac­
ters auil i^i ir numerous dosccndaiits through 
the later V ictorian peiiofl and so onwards till 
ho kills sfiiiie of tliciii in tho great war. In 
tho first cliapt<!r we incot a number of th>''m 
at a family dinner party at tho hou-fo of Sir 
Walter and Uvly (Jay-Dombtiy, who are, of 
(roui'sc. W'oltor (iay and Florence. Walter 
resuscitated and increased tho glories of the 
hoiLse, took the name of Dombey, and begat 
a largo family, each of whom was gratefully 
chri.st<'ned after an old friend. There is Paul, 
the eldest son, now the mainstay of tho honso 
and, 03 Major Bagstoek would say, tho 
(JolossiLs of Cbiiimeroe.” There is Lucretia, 
who commemorates Miss Tox, and Solomon, 
cjilUsl after Sot Gills, a pompous clere^nian, 
“ Grandpapa all over again, in a different 
wa.v,” 03 his .si.ster I-.ady Feeni.x de.soriljes 
liini. He married o Miss C<>nielia Knippcr- 
'I’otes, whose parenlago is obvious ; she was 
called Cornelia after Mrs. Feeder (née Bliinber). 
Lady Feeiiix. who married the descendant 
of •' Cousin Fecnix.” was christened Susan 
after Miss Nipper, but prefers to be called 
Suzanne, jiwt as Fonny. the namesake of her 
poor dear grandmother who would not 
make an effort, likes to be called Frances. 
Besides the members of the family we meot 
Sir James Tudell, a railway mamate, de- 
scenilant of Polly Toodle, one of whoso sons, 
it will be remembered, became a Cliaritable
■ Cirinder ; and Sir Eustaco Morven, a dLstin- 
guished African explorer, son of Mr. Morfin 
and Miss Harriet Carker. Scattered through 
tho book we light on Gradgriuds, Wost- 
locks, Verisophts, Hannons, Hawks ond 
Snodgras.ses, ond an eminent politicion. 
•Tosiah ChoseKvhit. presumably a godson of 
the late Mr. Boimderby of Coketown. And 
when Morven writeo letters about West 
Africa, irrelevant to tho story but full of 
capital pieces of description, ho addresses 
them to Professor Ijivery, who is doubtles~s 
related to that talcnletl artist, Mrs. T. Linkin- 
water.
Sir Harry .Tolmston has dearly ha<l tho 
greatest fun in comjiosiug these elaborate 
genealogi.'s and following the various 
luembeis of the dliferent families down their 
littlo by-paths of historv; but liis readers’ 
point of view will jirobably bo rather 
different. Those who do not like Dickens 
will bo jiuzzleil or irritated, nnd thoso who 
do may hive th'-ir attention distracted from 
the Stcir.v b.v uneasy doubts os to whether 
they are mis-sing some recondite allusion. 
Peih'ips, however, tho story doos not 
matter so much as the picture of a period. 
Sir Harrv Johnston has no doubt known 
many of tli3 interesting people of hia time, 
and h i boldly introduces some of them os 
well os others with firlilious names who 
tempt us to os.soys in identification.'). Mr. 
Josiah Choselwhit, for e.xample, tho Midland 
politician, had “ split off from the Liberal 
Radical Party over Home Rule. Ho was 
tall, spare, rather distinguished-looking, wore 
immovably an cjeglass, and had a long 
pointed nose and an air of quizzical imper­
turbability.” The author has certainly given 
us ft vivid picture of the politicians and 
actresses and journalists and pro-consuls 
and smart ladies who appeared to inqke 
tho world go round in tho later days of 
Queen Victoria, and it is a pity that he has 
a little overcrowde<l his canvas. He i.s 
so prodigal of invi'ntion ond has so many 
littlo irrelevant hi.stories to t«ll that he 
seeni.s to bo for ever hurrying over something 
of .secondary iin)>ortanee to get to the tiling. 
\^■o somof iines feel disposed to say, as tho 
Chicken diil to Mrs. Toots, I  want tio know 
whether this hoi-o gaimnon . is to finish 
it or whether you're a-going in to win.” 
Sir Harry never does quite go in and win. 
He explains to us .so much about his people 
th.-it there never seoms to be time for them 
to explain Ihemsolvos. And so we feel more 
and more hustled till wo get to the last 
page, when wo turn with a sigh of relief 
to the bookcasfi and murmur, “ Now for 
Mr. Toot.s. ”
THE MOON -\ND SIXPENCE.
Tiio portrayal of gonitis i.s a hazardous 
undertaking, over which many a talented 
aiithoriiBscomo togrief ; and wo must confesa 
to having felt a certain misgiving whon wo 
took up Mr. Sonicrsot Slaugham’s T h e  Moon A .\D  SIXPKXCE and found on tho wry first 
pagi> t’uBt tho greatness of Cliarlct; 
Strickland was .lutlientio ond hia goiiiua 
undoubted. Let ua Ihcroforo make tho atiienJc hMoraUe by confeBsing that tlio 
misgiving was vor.y r.oon dispelled, and 
that. Mr. Maugham lias givoh us a nithU-ss 
and poi'.etrating study in porsonality with a 
ti al!ii\i!iiess of dciineation and on 
icy contempt for tho horoic and tho senti- 
niontal.
Cliarle.s Strickland’s story is easily told : 
a seemingly commonplaco individual of tho 
st.ookbroker ty i». wsiicetably marriod, seizctl 
ono day by a sudden overwhelming impulso 
tf> paint, loaves his family with the briefest 
of notes to say that ho has gone to Paris and 
will not come V»ack ; lives and paints in Paris ; 
goes out to Tahiti ; lives and paints thoro ; 
dies of lepros.y. Such are tho bald ontlines, 
gatimred (somoMiiat r.fter tho manner of Mr. 
Conrc.d) frcm various characters who had 
run up og.ain.it him at one atago or another 
of his rcm.arkablo carcer. Tho debit sido of 
his account is lamontp.bly obvious—^j'cculiar
ruin of tlieir wives, ami so forth. The credit 
sido of such an ao-ounl is more easily over­
looked ; not tho poverty, and the stpialor, 
and tho luck of material reward (for ho was 
indiner.“nt to these), but tlie unceasing toil, 
t ho spiritual isolation, t’lie tortiu ii'.g obsessions 
fi£ a spirit for ever striving In cxpnss tho 
iticxpix-ssible—this is wiiat the worltl lails to 
comprehend. Tho best key to Strickland's 
character is provided by his comment on 
IVtcr Breughel :— He’s all right. I  bet lie 
found it hell to paint.”
Tlio real tragedy of tho Strickland afiair 
(and one knows of similar offairs outsidi' 
the world of books) lies in the faihiro to 
balance tho two accounts. The world knew 
not of Strickland's hell, and in- neither knew 
nor cared that he gov» generous measure of 
it to the world, or at any rate to such part of 
it as came into contact with iiim. The con­
ception of an artist rnmantically calling his 
fi'iends to share his sacrilices, of their instant 
and generous rally, is an easy cme ; they know 
thcnisclves to be necessary to the artist, and 
in hi.s appreciation they havo their reward. 
But Strickland appreciatwl the rj-.rrifico of 
his friends about as much aa the constrictor 
at tho Zoo appreciates the sacrifice of the 
rabbit thrown into his cage for dinner. Both 
sides of his nature wei-o almormally developed, 
and complot('ly divorceil from ono aiiotln'r. 
His physical being was a reversion to that of 
tlio primeval .savage, whilst his spiritual 
being was ono continuous obsession ; from 
neither could the normal human amenities 
evoke any response. Such is Mr. Maugham’s 
analysis of tho tragedy: nnd, merciless as it 
seoms, it is not uncharitable, and it explains 
much. ________________
LOOSE ENDS.
The title of Mr. Arnold Lnnn’s new novel 
(Hutchinson, 6s. 9d. net) is L o o s e  E n d s . 
Tlie appropriate criticism of it could be com- 
]ii-cssed into the samo two words. We 
sympathize rather with its author ; he has a 
great many tilings to .say, and perliaps ho 
foels tliat, since the publi.shers will not print 
and the public will not buy di.scursive writings, 
no matter wliat wisdom they contain, it is 
necessary for him to givo his tnusings a veneer 
of fiction. He will, in return, not be offended 
if wo frankl.v rccognizo his book for what 
it is—a very lively tract in dialogue on that 
controversial .subjcct, public school education 
.—yet review it as on exomplo of what it 
sets out to be, a no\-el. As a novel it suffers 
from want of concentration on any one 
case. There aro at least threo cases which 
might havo been worthily treated. Thero 
is the c.oso of Maurice Leigh and his growing 
11)1. which is complicated by tho fact that ho 
was a cross between on anto-diluvian British 
strain, with all the strong, umpiestioned and 
unquestioning virtues of this strain, and a 
moro dreamj% cultured, inquisitive and 
indiHiisivo stock. Mr. Lunn makes a certain 
play with tho development of tliis ca.se, but ho 
is continually being iliverted by the other 
two cases. Tho second case is that of 
Maurice's mother, from whom lie inherits th» 
unsettling qualities which mako lifo more of a 
problem to him than lo his stolid brother 
Tom. Mr. Limn handles her case wisely 
nnd s^-mpathetieally. Her tragedy is tho 
grcdual loss of the young mind wlUcli, in it.s 
eaily youth, she had found so responsive. 
Maurico fades away from her gradually to- • 
wards his own generation, as every son does'; 
it is inevitable, but tho mother'a ilisappoint- 
iiiont is none t he less tragic. Hero, again, Mr. 
Lunn fails because of tho looseness of hia 
entls ; ho states his ease, but he doos not 
put it jioignantly on tho stage. Ono feels 
all tho timo that it is only one among tho 
many tliiugs wliich he has to say. Tlie third 
ea.se, nlready familiar to- readers of “ Tho 
I-oom of Y ou th” and “ Mr. Perrin and Mr. 
'I'raill,” is that of Quirk, tho enlhusiostic 
yfiung idealist, teacher of English in a school 
which concentrates on turning out Blues, 
who makes a gallant but tactle.ss effort to 
recîast somo of tlio acceptod values in this 
Fucccsiful institution. Quirk is tho best 
drawn of all the characters, but ono gets a 
far better impression of his rostlcas talkative­
ness and his violent prejudices than of liis 
complete personulitj%
What Mr. Lunn really cares about is dis­
cussion ; and his discussions aro very good 
and very lively, particularly those between 
Quirk and i ’el owes, tlio genially disappointed 
idealist, also familiar, who, without being 
hitle-bound himsolf, put« the conservative 
case extremelv well. In  tho course of their 
talks we range over all tho subjects which 
would naturall.v conio up in a whole term 
of midnight undcrgraduato wrangling» ; lito- 
rature, old and new, faith and agrwjsticism, 
tho use of games, tho purpose of education,! 
Dickens, WrtU, Conrad, Haeckel. Bergson,' 
Williom James and so on. Read as a philo- 
■sojihic symposium, and not too continuously, 
this ia a very pleasant and amusing book. 
I t  abounds in witt.v, if mildl.v cynical, remarks, 
such 03 the following of the famil.v of “ Blues ” 
to wliich tho public Echool in question 
owed its rise ;—
Xcariy every member of (he f.iraily played for 
** The (.ienttemfrn,” fcnr but- were qiiAlttieu to repre- 
r.ent “ The Players "  : a very proper lino Is, however, 
dr.-iv.n between the prof(wi->naI *' coach,”  th*fc 
«.nly tcacheii crictct. ■ind tl\c cricket cca-oii, thbv 
1oache:i Latin a.n well.”
Wo suppose it is ncccfisary tliat this cot» 
timial liammcring ot the public mind in tho 
matter of secondary education should con­
tinue, but it is a trifle dreary from an artistio 
point of view. I t  will not be from this direc­
tion that a new breath will blow over English 
fiction.
Mr. Slurroy. wlmso fort.heoming fiction 
ii^cludcs o psychical novel by E. I'. ]>eriSon 
cniitlod “ AciWs tlio Stream,” and a mystory 
story by Gertrude Atherton entitled I'ho 
Avalanchc.” also announces tho return of 
Stfuloy Woj-man with an historical tale 
rntitlril “ Tho Great House; A Story of 
Quiet Timc-K.” Tho period covcred is tha*
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Roe (Norman). S o n n e t s  o f  O l d  T h in g s  ; and other verses. 
Liverpool, " Daily Post ” Printers, Wood Street, 1919. 
in. 53 pp., 3/6 n. 821.9
Upwards of a score of sonnets, together with fourteen 
other pieces of verse. Several of them are pleasing, and 
the rhymes as a rule show that the author’s ear is good. 
So, also, is his choice of words.
Williams (Llewellyn E.). K n ig h t s  A d v e n t u r e r s .  Simpkin 
& Marshall, 1918. 8 in. 46 pp. paper, 1/6 821.9
Meritorious war verse, of which the most notable pieces, 
perhaps, are “ Fear,” “ The Homecoming,” and ” The 
Gunner.”
FICTION. 
Brady (Cyrus Townsend) and Brady (Cyrus Townsend), jr.
W e b  o f  S t e e l .  Stanley Paul [1919]. 8 in. 320 pp. 
7/ n. 813.5
Two experts, father and son, novelist and civil engineer, 
have co-operated in this romance of love and engineering, 
in which the capable but quixotic hero and the lordly young 
lady of American fiction are of less interest than the rise 
and fall of a vast cantilever bridge and the escape of a 
great dam— and the valley and town below it— from destruc­
tion by a flood.
The Burning Spear : being the experiences of Mr. John 
Lavender in time of w ar; recorded by A. R . P— m. 
Chatto & Windus, 1919. 7| in .'255 pp., 5/ n.
Were we not compelled to accept the publishers’ word 
for it, we should hesitate to believe that the author of this 
“ new ‘ Don Quixote ’ ” was “ one of the most distinguished 
of modern writers.” The characterization of Mr. John 
Lavender is vague and ponderous. He is as foolish as most 
people, and a good deal less human.
Goodchild (George). T h e  L a n d  o f  E l d o r a d o  : a tale of 
the Seal Islands. Jarrolds [1919]. 7^ in. 261 pp., 6/ n. 
The story opens in the 'nineties on the Yukon, in approved 
Bret Harte style ; shifts to a lonely isle in Bering Sea, where 
an over-civilized muscular hero is transported for man­
slaughter ; and proceeds in the more sophisticated fashion 
of a love romance w th  the adventures of his adopted daughter.
♦Johnson (Sir Harry). T h e  G a y - D o m b e v s . Chatto & 
Windus, 1919. 8 in. 332 pp., 7/ n.
A rich, curious novel. For the confirmed novel-reader it 
will be almost overwhelming after his long diet of mild 
prepared foods and an occasional thimbleful of tart wine. 
The mind staggers away from a feast of delight.
Lawrence (C. E.). S u c h  S t u f f  a s  D r e a m s . Murray, 1919. 
8 in. 308 pp., 7/ n.
There are some pretty character-drawing, of the lighter 
Dickensian type, and a touch of the moral apologue, in 
this fanciiul story of a city clerk who; through a cerebral lesion, 
sees the immortals of old time still walking the London 
streets, and ingeminates, ” We must bring in the Past to 
mend the ideals of the Present.”
Lunn (Arnold). L o o s e  E n d s .  Hutchinson [1919]. 8 in. 
320 pp., 6/9 n.
Yet another variation upon a theme which the pubhc 
mind seems never to have heard too often. Maurice Chattel, a 
very human boy with an unusual temperament and artistic 
leanings, tries to adapt himself to the everyday life in a 
great public school.
♦Maugham (W. Somerset). T h e  M o o n  a n d  S ix p e n c e . 
Heinemann, 1919. 8 in. 263 pp., 7/ n.
One of the hardest things in fiction is to paint a convincing 
portrait of genius ; yet Mr. Maugham seems to have wilfully 
handicapped himself with improbabilities. Strickland is a 
stodgy stockbroker till forty, then runs away from his wife 
and family, and achieves the aim of his being— he becomes 
one of the greatest of revolutionary painters. But the 
improbabilities serve cleverly to bring out his originaUty, 
and the result is a creation of singular force and impressive­
ness. to which some other odd characters and incidents 
contribute solidity.
Reeves (Arthur B.). T h e  A d v e n t u r e r s  : a Craig Kennedy 
detective story. Collins [1919]. in. 248 pp., 6/ n. 
A  great mystery has to be tackled by the famous detective 
Craig Kennedy, and he proves equal to the occasion. By
the time that the reader, panting from his struggles in the 
maelstrom of mystery, has reached the end of the book, 
he will find that two extraordinary robberies, the death of a 
financier, the strange conduct of certain people, two attempted 
murders, and various other little matters, have been satis­
factorily explained.
Whitehead (Cecil). T r i v i a l i t i e s .  Digby & Long, 1918. 
7 i in 247 pp. 4/ n.
- A smart cynicism seems to be the chief aim of this score 
of short stories and dialogues, most of which are rather crude 
specimens of magazine fiction. A favourable example is the 
sketch called “ A Sentimental Dialogue.”
910 GEOGRAPHY, TOPOGRAPHY, ANTIQUITIES. 
Africa. T h e  S o u t h  a n d  E a s t  A f r i c a n  Y e a r - B o o k  a n d  
G u id e  ; with coloured maps, plans, and diagrams ; ed. 
annually by A . Samler Brown and G . Gordon Brown, 
for the Union-Castle Mail Steamship Co., 1919. 25th ed. 
Sampson Low; Cape Town, Juta & Co., 1919. 7^ in 
827 pp., maps, plans, diags., ind., 2/6. 916.8
Full of infonnation indispensable to persons who con­
template visiting South and East Africa.
Fraser (G. M.). T h e  S t r a n g e r 's  G u id e  t o  A b e r d e e n .  
Aberdeen, ” Aberdeen Daily Journal ” and ‘‘ Evening 
Express ” Office, Broad Street, 1919. 6 in. 80 pp. il. 
maps, ind. paper, 6d. 914.125
Visitors to the '' Granite City ” at the mouth of the Dee 
will be indebted to the Librarian of the Aberdeen Public 
Library for this instructive little guide. The author is 
evidently an enthusiast in his subject, and has set forth his 
facts with some originality of arrangement.
920 BIOGRAPHY.
Bolton (Charles Knowles). T h e  F o u n d e r s  : portraits of 
persons bom abroad who came to the colonies in North 
America before the year 1701 ; with an introduction, 
biographical outlines and comments on the portraits
■ by C. K. Bolton. Boston, Mass. Boston Athenaeum, 
1 9 l i  2 volsi 9 ini 343. 361 pp. pors. ind., $12. 920.07 
A year ago the Boston Athenaium held an exhibition of 
portraits of men and women who helped to found what is 
now the United States of America. This created much 
interest, and these two substantial volumes are an outcome 
of it. Mr. Bolton, the librarian of the institution, has devoted 
immense pains to the preparation of the work, examining 
the evidence of the authenticity of each portrait admitted, 
and supplying short bio^aphies of the originals of the 
portraits. These biographical notices alone represent a large 
amount of research, and contain many facts hitherto un­
known.. The place of honour in the first .volume is given to 
William Penn’s wife Hannah, and in the second volume to 
Sir George Downing, who figures in Pepys’s Diary as a 
" stingy fellow,” and whose name is perpetuated in Downing 
Street. His portrait, like several of the others, has not 
been previously reproduced. I t  is of interest to note that, 
of the 125 portraits included. 97 represent Englishmen, 14 
Dutch, and 9 French, the remaining 5 comprising Swedes, 
Germans, and a Bohemian. The Boston Athenaeum has 
made a worthy contribution to American history.
Daly (Augustin)
Daly (Francis Joseph). T h e  L i f e  o f  A u g u s t i n  D a l y  
N.V., Macmillan Co., 1917. 9 in. 683 pp. il. pors. ind 
21 /n. 920
The chief interest to the English public of this biography 
lies in the record of the relations between the famous American 
theatrical manager and various men of letters, Tennyson, 
Oscar Wilde, Henry James and Sardou (who seems to have 
treated Daly very badly). There is much that will be welcome 
about the great actress Miss Ada Rehan.
Harris (Joel Chandler).
Harris (Julia Collier). T h e  L i f e  a n d  L e t t e r s  o f  J o e l  
C h a n d l e r  H a r r i s .  Constable, 1919. 9 i*. 631 pp. il 
pors. bib. ind., 18/ n. 920
The creator of " Uncle Remus ” appears in this biographj 
as one would imagine him— simple, kindly, humorous, uncon 
scious of his own talent to an extreme of diffidence. On the 
other hand, it  reveals many qualities that one would not 
m agine ; a solid critical sense anchored in the common reality.
■yM
TTté Violinistk  p re ^ t. H e r e in  youf own room—the ' bow oi 
ie  artist drawt^ the ithrobbii^ voice from the ouÎTcring 
!>eart of the inftmment ; nothing stands between 
you and the unrestricted art of the musician until 
li»c last note dies away ; yet throaghout the whole 
performance the exprnsion is under your cootroL
The Aeolian ‘ Vocalion ’
r tp n d m c tt a ll m tttU a l ton»t 
m h s e la tê  l l d t l l t f .
B y  m e a n t  o {  t h e  ‘ C r a d u o l i , '  w h ic h  i i  a n  e x c l a i i v e  
ie a lu r c  o f  t h e  A e o l i a n  ‘ V o c a l i o n . ’ y o u  c a n  e m p h a i i t e  
r r e ry  d e l i c a t e  q u a l i t y  o f  lo n e  w i t h ^  i n t e r f e r in g  w i t h  
i e  a r l i t t ' i  p F u a j i n g  o t  t e m p o .  ' B y  t h e  p r e u u t e  o f  ' a  
i n g e r  y o u  c a n  v a r y  e v e r y  p e r f o r m a n c e  n o te  b y  n o t e ,  
p i ir a ie  b y  p h r a « ^  i n | h a r m o n y  w i t h  y o u r  m o o d .
1NF08MAL KiCITALS DAILY AT FREQUENT INTERVALS Jn detiçn IKt Afolinn * Vocalion * in at Êupfrior to tht convrntional talking marliin4 at il it in lone. In prict tmly is it alikd. I( you art unable lo cçill. pirate irritt Jar the JUutlrnlfd Cniatogut 11.
THE AEOLIAN CO., LTD.
131/7,
i^Fomxtrlyi tht OrcheHrtlU Co \
A E O L I A N  H A L L .  NEW  BOND STi^EET, W .l,
The
G R E Y S
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ADVENTORROMAN IN
™ Ru»ii»T ic LmsEAT Jam. By iJaorf*
WywDiam. Edited with 
by Cbarlf, WbibWy. 
n«t.) •'
Owrg* -Wyndbaai v a l
•o ld i« , a iportm iaii, a itu tent, a man of
•ooietj aad (within UmiU) 
wai wfll-boni, bandrane.
liant. W h fn  a bright bcio; of ^ i i
• tr a ji  Into our drab world 1 
th« bouM of Admstui,




f t a t « m ú ,  |a




gladly a ^ l r * .
at adreniuroUi 
w*r^  ^ Ter»», 
many wayi
of glad
art of inB f ; 
nting, j« d -  
tfaa
Vie call him a m«n of tho lUnalaaaDeal look- 
ins back with envy to th 
period in nhich men 
ti!« bfcsu»^- thoy M v  
converging jupon the 
h it, Tbcjf DiAd« an . 
and all tb«ir fighting, lorinf^ 
inje. fcM tis f, plotting weni to fiU' ^ . i t w  
•um  oi t ^  grrat advaotura.I Oedrga w jod-  
basi'waa ona* ot them in a ^ t .  L ila k> kirn 
^  5 i®J *0^ •  K «at adm iiure , w i  ha 
UvédTt fully. . i ;
But, .whUo wa admsi«. wa are tc o ip t^  to 
breathe iIm iligfatin^ Word * aOMteufr"- L i 
oóe MOM Qeori« Wyndham v m  an aflEiataur, 
inavnuoh-M m a t  he òid  he did beoauaa» lor 
one rteeon of another, he ^liïed it. In  
ano^MT aeniA», he waa iai* trois baing an 
amfttour, inaaimucfa ^ae what jh i did, ha did 
with matt< ry. He wai a raÿ^oid ier.V  reai 
atai4wnan (we renumber jM a o d ), la m d  
«porUman. And—greateat roy«tery U  all—  
he wae e i M  mu^ of loUora, a real writrr« 
The re«d«c mrho doubla Kin own judgment on 
Ihia poiotJ afraid lest it be a ffra t^  by the 
glamotir o£ IUa man, well heed wRat ie 
Mid in th^ intrcxli»rtlon by Mt» Charle« 
W ^b lfy , who not only knew W^'ndham, but 
Imówa h«t^«r than anyone living w h it i* 
pood and what it not g<x^ in the art of writ- 
i i^  and th^ arienre of Rcnoiarfthip. leat
gin^d. leA  ^ ardent aoiiU «pend U>eir live« in 
fiimblini; «(ftrr W^^ndham took in hia «tríde. 
Ho would litndy and writ«. He flung bhnMll 
into tho I task, mingling the ■ acholar*a 
D^i«nce with the artist'ii fougut; and 'tbe  
amotfeur d*d bitter than most of the profoa- 
•ionaia in |the mere technique of the thing. 
There is more in it than that. He lived in 
the world; he kn«^- what it wm to ale<?p 
und^r th^ !«4ara. to ri*k bii life, to manage 
r»r rr.mmand ni#n. to Ipo! )mk Mood rtmoin^ 
hi;»h on hontebark. And thiü fo'
lile, this rf'xp^rionre of life l«nd fire and 
mlour to o’l that wrkr*. Thrrr, in the 
oi»d, ^h« true delif^ht of tliÎA book— in 
the (^allnnt pavnion of the nuthor for life, iiit 
frjink and Ifine delight in the thing« that h« 
found go<«t *
Thfr^ 1« room in tlifm 1 in N'orih'a period», 
tliat if] for fine wordi and )i>fty phroaen : and 
lhe»o goj brat^íjinz by, the one followinr à 
»f*»ce after the other, like can in an endlew 
p3 7rant. | The movement of hit proceaiion 
roil» on : yet he halts it at pleaaur«, to acften 
»>rro*- with a gracious M.V4nR, or to aet a 
flourish on the braverv
that ; 
b^autic 
n  th e  
Vyod- 
íaü.
mvr y <|í|)iia th<rae.
Ia\-a, daW* lo write lika 
od oouldlbf iiig it off, h
Fe^r men. liOT\-ad x*a
and few who dar . . _ _ -r --„____ ,
few hare m  much advAnlun>u«' joy
oonacioiM eonduet of hot
h a m . I f  K n u  fa il o n  th< ae lin e s , t (
ifo aa had
ppould not fail, for 
er nor aflcctatioo,
d^ight.
b ^  a)mr«t iDy» 
Yet ii  would ba a 
l>eoause it; flinn  
it ia bei>eath tb«*
roauriioq 
d transla<? 
1 fljaj, ir4 
rfaonv tba^
noiably. Jiut Wyndham 
will) him U Tias not awagj 
hilt oonsciou» poT>'er and
So yon may read in thii 
M'here and be glad of it. 
inifttaio to KU|ipoae that, 
cluuk and ffa.’^ ken rapier,
«jf fhe lw«nl.nnaM—r ;;*tlant tril!»
much ill it. Now and then thero ia
pVf rtiurK-tti 1* 'Tl.» ••
••i ' is.«r. tix-'iiiiplo. i l i i t  naa a
task »ict W yndiiim  by bis lrSe}>d, iSV, K. 
Heiilcy : and Wyndham fulfilled H with very 
unamalenrtah thordnghne««. l ie  haf"k»adad 
it with tlet^iU about Bhaiknpeare’a life and 
tho Klirebethan atage which he aU>diad from: 
a i»cijao of duty «nd with ver>' Jittie istarest." 
In  ttte criticism he is no auxknit to do ju i 
tie# to Henley'• belief in him that he: allows; 
the detail to swamp tbe Arc. .Mucbiof tha! 
etaay, indeed, i< merely r^apectah^. and 
i»iue of it i* poaitively dull. J t ia very di/*; 
fererjt ith two o f the other pap^vlin thci 
W .k  : !th^ .M «■>!;,- c.f y.vrth’s pV.:tarrh —rrj 
r»th'-ri«.f and Amyot and Plutarch—i
whii'li he uTr)t^ hti an introduction |to the' 
o<lition of North in 1l»e Tudor Tran»hUonK f 
nnd fh < viudv of ** Ilonaard a ^  1.A 
Pl^irtle,** wliii'h ha wrote an an int ti t n
t ) his own volume of peloc<ioni an
tioin. iTliefio translations, hy the
in a Mnse comforting. They th w
tl)ere wa<i at leMCt'one thing that thia incall 
rTiInblc f'*llow rym'd not do Riipremely well.if 
Rrth these stixlica are models of w ^ t  auci 
thiiigii should l>e. The Plutarch ia large i 
niovemoiil, wide in acope. The Roinerd ii 
gra<oMi!ly built upon an enrtly  f>lanned 
«triK-tur»*. Hfith BTf* founded on knofvledge * 
nnd both—as did all tiiat Wyndham ii^Tote—  
fchow with 50 much energy fhe power and 
the. rcnson «»f his rnj«Ament that they eend 
*>♦¥» hungrily jto yniir Kook-vhelvea jiD tht 
iflush *'1 tite revived ardour.
.Ml tlic!'^ M'iiich include, besidea
thoac* u r  have iuoution«d, ‘'.The Spriuga oi 
2{Mrnaij''A iu thr l.itcratiire of Europe,** 
*• Thft I*o(*trv of ih^ Pri'iun.*' f^IiaabrtJian 
Adventuni iu RltzaiH'than Lite^turt,** and 
• Sir Waller Scott,*’ were rnateriaU t»» 
sofve for a bi;; book on romancr| that W^'nd- 
ham witH plaiminc. Tliat book was never 
^rritten. h u t here, alre«dy id being, ia a 
l>ofjk on riimanre >\hich doeaj mOre for 
rotnsntii^ literature tUaq vtiul]| itsj hiatory 
and ofTer a theory of its origin. I t  makes 
the atufly of literature it«elf a ^omantio 
fld\ent ure. It  reacuea ach«lar*bip from dul* 
r\n\ and criticjMn from pedantry, ^ t  bringa 
lif<% into literature ar>d ahom-s litecature , a 
part of jifo. Aitd the r>ezt time wejhav« to 
read an Ari>eriran t'nivervitv monograph or 
n lit<!Tai  ^ i^ubject, we whall a l ^  to be «ailing 
a^B'n with pallant George Wyndljam oo 
aomo well-found adventure after baiuty,.
T H E  D A R K  K N I G H
THE MOON AND SIXPENCE,
Taa ÚoM, i n '  Bnnats. '  Bj W. Bosicrw« 
Maiit^iaw (HafMmaoi. V  aat.)
Ûr. Maagbam h u  bawSad i  diiBcalt *»b- 
1«<* y'Ak aziraoniliiary m>mm Hia h»r®, to 
OM IJm ooiiT*Dlant twin, It " » »  o<imu man, 
bat à  (r«at ooi." and to Baka hii griatoMi 
appaar aa plainly aa hii nd oaarna ia an 
aehiavMSMoV Ofaariaa BtrickUcl, »-ho aMOted 
an m intanülBg >od aoi narti.iilailr .dccm»- 
fnl atoekbrúkar, k ft hit wua .aiid c!nldran and 
to h r i i  lo paink Cf sonrM, acandal 
*^(^««t«d that tb «»  waa. koma wonan in tb . 
aSair; bnt tb m  waa do^ Stri.Jdard **4iad to 
|>aiat.*' Ha .bad baan laamJng a littla in 
aacnt, and whan lb* daril, at Lurt tntarad into 
him wholly ba-waa d n m  fortti to d«.tha om  
thing ba a a K  do. ; Ha had do acraplaa or 
r«aoaa: than Wai' no oanikt bitwaao tbi 
rfalaia ol art knd ot what ia nm «‘ imat oallcd 
4«ty. »>rii>1iiii| had but- on* daty, and ha 
aaw H angly. « Ba >  oaUana, I'liiiiiiian, dataat- 
a ^ .  Há Aakaa-(rcm har 'hiiahanc' a  vwima» 
wbon .ha«aaa, joat to atii-fv an nmaiinn'^l
te-.««tiira, and wUn iha oonmita 
auS«ada -ha (M i sot a qoafan of arU-MntoaeVf 
a ^  bar-lmbaad had mvad him irota tiSyk- 
tion, Ind  . ^ aXamd him aod aariad him in 
aiekaaaal - riaally h* naa t'ct it TihiU. to 
paial oo tha.walU ot iL* hot w bm  ba Una 
with a  mtihra woman woodai'fal, tLnogt ji(o- 
toraa that prori hia gmhia to t« ai.ch aa eontM 
but eoea is i^cantorjr or aa, VTban ha la d«ul 
of lapfojy. ™  wila^—hú orjfnal wife—in a 
bcantifiillT . ordlnaty “  art "  aLcmnhara at 
hama Jji JU>ndoa rMcirti p ilfilqu who woold 
jpay bamag* bia B>Maoi7  : »bltb nxœocy >ba 
whltawMha«, to pU«M hinalf.
Ur. Maoghara dn.. not qaite loooMd in 
maklDg an aSacl of th . bMoty and pow.r of 
Blrickland'a work; h . il inclinsd U> vag^naM  
there. But th . power of the mao himaelf ha 
do», oonrey tnnat ably. Ona i.v tr doabti tha 
m tln tm  of Strickland, and tbovgh om may 
hata hAn for hia ab.maful aa^if. of Dirk 
Stroara, tha iinple. gnimnu Dutchman, ona 
doaa not long bat»~it ii liku wiitching aome 
alemanlal foroa that mint havt ita way. though 
littla woridi are ahaltarad. WrilUn with 
anbtlety and reatnÜDt, wün balanoe and 
airengtn. **Tha Moon and ltix,Ki>ca *' ij a 
novel <À Qncommon power.
A  E S S A Y I S T .
Tni KftSLrroB Kwj. B j Bernard Cap««. (C«U 
hna. <)•. net,) |
Ua-ron le tta^e ia a great chaat pUy^, and in  
Ids finaJ accne of elucidation Mr. C^ptn ^  
tb« teel) nique of oheae with exceUe^l efleat. 
Aa Mr. Chaaterton Mya in ihia apbreeialf^ 
preface, il ia unfair io eonmenl oa Ut« .^loi 
or the eharacter of a iteteoUfa atofj, *' atoèe 
akoh QÍ U»a cbaraeiera abottU r « « M  «a  i 
known f)uantitr.'' CertAÍnlj| ** Tbaj 6k«l«ton 
Key keeps the aecreta both of ckanM*i«r M»d 
rircaniaiattc« to a degree pnly equalled' in 
modern Action by aome oftBlr. C&Mtertoa*s 
own storiea. and by Mr. BcnÜrr in ** Trent'* 
Lsat Caüp/’ Wa wi*h ouraelves only to giva 
the bint to the reader that Baron fe Haga il 
a gr««t cheaa player—and th« readir ahoold 
never forgH this white he ia foUc^ag the 
tUffereot traila, one of which mnat to th« 
Hiarovcrv «»f Annie F.vawa’a mmdaMr. Mr. 
Capetf hsa built his book with extraordinary 
care, aod it i« fairly certain'that] ihe mofi 
hawk-eyed critic will onW pilch the r ^  
mur«lerer by procesa of e^iminatioaJ We are 
rnt »are Uït t^, in fo aliort a Mory, Wilkie 
Collina «if<hod of varyin« narraAife by tbe 
direct atatenient of one of the aharac(«r« ia 
altogether a aueoeaa ; but we wook( not have 
miased the aelf-revealÍng*fatTiitle4 f f  the ad­
mirable Vivian BickerdiKc. One h a ^ y  need* 
to Hay that the book ha# toth hitaiour and 
beauty—qualities i>«Ter a W i from Mr. C«paa* 
Lghteet work, ' | ;
P t o n t  àTO TH iacs. B j  H . J .  M a « io r h a m .
{ H m ^ l^ y . 6 .. n *L )
In thla rather discursire aod diaconneetwi 
book, Mr. MaMinghsm ssya many nobU and 
true thiog«. H u philoaophy i« that of an 
angry idealiat; thnuf^h there are tiihÿects on 
which it il hard to with him.
For invtance, ono can ahtre hii pasHOo 
for bird» and liii anger At iha wanton 
dcBtnicUon of bird life without drawing 
the eoncluaion Mr, Maasin^l-an d<>e* wh«n 
ha thanks (iod, in a fine fury of Ph^>  
a«lKn. that th« Eoghihroaa ii not u
thoM neighbours of his on the Continent, who 
eat flnchea, tiU, and warblers, Putting atida 
for the moinent the qoration w.^ >ether it i« any 
worme to ea« a tit than a plo?«r. a snipe, or a 
woodpigeon. hM Mr. Mftssingiism never 
heard tha pie at The Cl>e«htre CheeMf 
And oan one of a naUoo whleli m û  l»rka eoo- 
domn a p ^ l e  who e«l llocberT The truth >a. 
Mr. MAasin^hao aharvs a oo^n.non fallacy ol 
our^tlm e—M  cannot diaiiuftiwh bKw««n 
araativeoeaa and auac«p#hi):t^ and ia in  
âknger of ceniuaing boUi qtiiiitie« with ay«- 
pathy. How suaoeptlhflity .*nay be, aad 
freonentiy ia, eocDpalible with extreme 
e g o iin  and aelfiahneaa. E?at. »cute-'aensitive- 
ac«a may not b« aa aware of «.tilers' auffaring« 
aa of it« own. Sympathy ia ta'j moral aid« oi 
thoM two * temperam on ial. i:?tino(«, and ha 
wcmM b« A bold man who tíd argua that
the e->*jr.tryr^ eTi cf <;í . • - svra-
p a t h e t ir  th « n  the  o rm n lr r in fn  o i ---- we
Unyt>-
txc
It  fi tn hia chapter on tbr artiat that Mr.' 
UMaingham ia at hia he^t. }k> Ukes np the
eodgeb manfolly i^ainat that foolish ide*__
atilf pcaraleni. if wa ma« beliava ihetr 
iM>ve)ia««, in Ajnerràa—th»t tne ariiat ia 4he 
man who do«« 'no work} ia, Í» Mr. Mataic^- 
ha4D*a happy phraae, “  the in ib« Deck 
Chair*' ^èho lono^ea “ while >ntfi are working 
and wotaen weeping." Two ri hi« hero^ are 
Co6beU «nd Moms, and allioogb he rather 
j[k>riea over Morris's lack of >-*«Uno« h« wn'lea 
aome iHunilnatjnff and e«th>.M»*t»o pa«aa on 
tiiofe two ttalwarU of Sngmii life. In «pite 
of bis profeaaed prefareoc« for ideas over 
TTord«. he ia at timert too sp4 !o par attention 
to tiie word'tn«kcr« ; aa when he quotes Ben- 
thajn in aupport of tíie foolii^h sentenoe, *' in 
marriage the ^orrofrl and irrefrsgahle bond in 
an inrttalien to break It." On« mijrht as 
well say that tlie gift of iiff wa« an InvHAtion 
to oootmii soicid« ; or, tot«kea lighter pa ra4J el, 
that the exieience of a contract between an 
author and his publisher wan an invitation 
for either to forgo hia pro6ti. On the whole, 
however, ** People and Thinga ** is an in- 
vigorftting, provocative HU4e book, every page 
of wbfcb abows a mind weU wi'Ui the
good thiDgs of the beat literatur«.
T H E  L I F E  O F  M A T T E R
1 5 ^
By
X  abort liit of n*w book»'lor tbii general 
reader I— v - • ^ ' •/ '
"Á W M o á  êl Um T rw ik W ot*." ;'Vel. n .  
“ T m w  U M >  1 I M . »  9 j  O f B t i  t o t a b m i j .  
( X a o d B i a .  ' U s . a « t . )
'< A  W«(tadait«r n ic itauH , S t  
B i i d f * .  ( H e t d U w 7 . 0 « f c ' a e t O  
^  tte  « «« •  «I tha WmU.*^
Otadltf. (O M N n .  ! • » .  M .  M t .1  
»■aaWttU ,of r*M »l A  .XabwpMt, IMI- 
m * . ”  » x « » A .  W .  W * r t . -  -(BocUty
« ïih a d w l« *  
Jtr Zdauu^
W . X* »orrti.
t j  it. Tmpla ThnntoB,




Aa«oei«*ion booka—iha i >  to -uT.- 
which are intareatiag 4« acoponi 9  tC^ oM who 
have preTlooaly owned or apnotatad ihem— 
have been pndaed by AndMW. Laag «Ad 
An«tinDobftoc»,èoih m 'proaeàòd eanM. Jn av 
aaaaf «» >a fowd ia tba .avW ha aT,** Xxmg 
maa^a Xagaaina»** Andrew'; L ^  e^U lm a;
Whai. eaoDQany-we m i ^ i  a ill(a«p  if the 
o ld 'loran  of oar *o)d b o «  ooold tM t lu !  
Saob wora volnaa yoa pick t e  ov »•'lu ll h o  
had it« ataatara and miitrMM«, folk q n lf  m 
éktfr oftjin. Sdnieiittee 
BUrk-oaaa-phUa or
f o o d  a i  yoa» a s d  b e é ia
th e y  U a t «  th « ir  k  
o n  th a  cover I la o ra : f r o q o ã n t í r  th e y  a r *
« n o n y m o n s  ao d  o n ly  t ^  b«^ o o b ie cva red .' A a d ,«v oi o ^e i a.  ^
inapked by having bought a copy ol l>idc 
**EÁ»ay on Painting/” •* in M 'f t i f o A
taoroeoo end wai«red ailk,' 
ih« gifv I *
Cailkrd, J
In Berlin» Andrew L ing yrrot« hia
«rU*«
’hioh bad been 
PruaaiA to C. 
da Franc« 
poem
^o h n a o o ]  i 
Doctor an
Tmx Lire or UArrxt. F,d»t.M bj Arthur Turn­
bull. M.A., B.Sc.,* M.S. (W illies and 
Korr«te.. 7i. Sd. net.)
^ e re  ii a fascination in the title of thia book, 
soggeating to the mind as it doea the vaat 
panorama of evolotion. Nor ar^ oor expectations 
diaconraged by the introdtjctory allegory pictur­
ing the advent of man, his toil up the evolu­
tionary valley to the mountain! of viaion, aod 
the outlook thence upon the hapfiy vistas 
bounded by the distant horiion of bis destiny. 
But Mr. Tnrobuir« ambition wa^ not so great 
M iUie and allegory would lead us to «uppœe. 
He Hm , on tiie uiher hand, writtea a very naefnl 
litt^  book, which aheuJd W found io the library 
of «very inatitotiun having for ita purpoM the 
introduction of youth to tlie myata/y and 
romance of modem adence.
Mr. Turnbull's method is ai sound m  hia 
porpoM is excellent. The book ia divided into 
aeciiona,. each dealing; with diffarent fac«t« ol 
th« great qoeation of the ** Uf« of Matter*^ 4or 
pvhap« more prop«rly «xprwaed, to eatch Mr. 
Tombuir« intentioo, aa **Lif« in Ma44«t^*)i. 
S»cb ««ciioa eoniiat« of an Matorioal «eoomt 
of aaae .of th« »o«t aigmfionot «eienUfic «nrri> 
menta binrrng on th« •qocatioA with n bri«Î In^T 
cation of tbe axaci poinU which they aia m* 
teTMlad to iUnatrate. At tha eod of aaCb aec4»o«i 
th« w ioua  thrcada are gathered np and  ^wot«q 
ioto a coocia« atat«ment of ths concinaioa to 
which they hawe ]ed and the variooa thaori«B 
baaed on the« aa ^relirainary Iq f\»ither 
inveaügalâona.
Bot notwithetanding that be haa. no doobt« 
aocoopliahed hia MrpoM we thioa the ralua 
of hta wWk wouU hava be«a moch anhancadi 
it hia £>cUon had be«o l«Ba jerky and jolty and 
a little clc^rer Ungnage had b^en iiaed m th« 
mapahaning of facta and preaenUtion oC 
foncloaiona.
The book, too, ta not withopt it* inaocnraciea. 
For inaUoce, on page I I  M.\ TurebnTI spank* 
of tha ** chaoiicat name for bydrocM^c acM ** 
M “ HCL.** B« meant the chemical ’^aymboLÜ. 
In apeakiog of common aalt oa thè same pag« ba 
givaa one of ü* con*tituent* a ^ ''* o 4 ^ *  He 
BM«ni **«odinm." »So the “ 4 «uet«I mtmxam** 
be epeaJia of -*** the chemit;al rieioeoU aod their 
chaag««." He probably meant not “ changea," 
hot '* eonbinaixioa or ** eeactiona,** On page 
81 ha r«fera to planU as havinc been anbjoeted 
to expoeura"tovcD»l Rm, anc, in a line or two 
lower down, a* If tbe exp«aai« had been to 
carbonic arid ga^ He cannot, iif coorMf think 
that coal gas and carbonic acid gat *{« on« and 
the aame. Oa p«ge 86, in apoKking d  a | ^ s  
of doat. the om! of the Torda “ pariiclca, * 
“ atom*/* “ »oiacnle«,*’ “ ien*, ' and •*«l«c- 
iron*/* aU hlgWy technical tema, ia lap too' 
JOOM to be ooflMModal^e. But if tha b o ^  
doet M i riM màU  io  the dignity of ita tit)«, 
neith«r dna  H  » acw itiy  fall b ^  th« aiao- 
datid a«i b y ^  aatlior- . J ^
if ,'' jrhi 
of Prino« H«aiy; of  
Minijtr« Ple&fpoUntiai 
i ov uUf I^i w uu  wui 
OhoaU in a IJhrmry,*' reoounting ihia own 
taoclatioo books. They incloded book* owned 
-by Napoleon, Sir Walter Boott. GwmbebU, 
ajikd a *• liiile old foxed M u li^e ," onbe the 
property of ’*'Wil]iMn Pott, nnknown to 
lame.“ ' Except for om doabtfoi letter in the 
epelllng of hi* naraa. It ia poaalble to fancy 
that PoU may oot be entire^ wlthogi diatinc- 
tion. He may, for all we know, have been the 
■nan about whom, and Jobneon. Scoti tell* an 
anecdot« in “ The Croker Paper« —
I waa told that a f^nUetnea called Pot, or 
anch naoM, waa hifirodxtoed io  him 
, as a pa^cular admirer ol hia. Tbe 
frowled and took do furiber notice. 
** He admirca La ««pecial your * Ireoe * m th* 
flneat trsfedy ot modera timea,** to wkWi tJ>« 
IK>c(or npLied: ** If Pot says ao. Pot lies 1 ” aad 
relapeed into bi* reverie.
***
&uppoee a magician were to offer yon a 
library of all tbe a^sot^iation book* yeu oared 
to ohooee, whkh wotild they be? dome have 
only to be menUooed to be deaire<^—the 
North'« “ Plutaroh “ aod Florio’* “ Mon­
taigne“ that'Rbakecpeare reed; tbe Chap­
man*« “ Homfr“ into which Keat* -lookM 
helore^he wrote hia aonnet, and tbe Oliver copy 
ol the same work that Leigh Hunt once mw 
L«fflb kies; the “ Queen M ob“ that Shelley 
sent to Byron; tIte review copies of “ Kndy. 
mion “ that were uaed by Gifford and Lockhart 
for tha notoriqua “ Quarterly “ aod ** Black­
wood “ attacks; the V !>« Imitation« C h r i^  “ 
that WM ow-ned by je«n-Jacque« Bouaaeau ; 
the book, poiaeasea by Jamea T. Field«, th« 
American collector, where Coleridge, Shel­
ley. and Keat« stand bound iofjether, three 
in one, with Leigh Hont’a sotea aocnetkc»ea 
covering the margioa“ ] the copy of 
Rouaseau'a “ Noovelk H e h m  *' that P. Q. 
Patmore %p6k b  hi*| pocket when he accom­
panied Haslitt to th i prlae-fiAht, and ont of 
whioh th47 both {read; the Fieidix^'a 
“ Amalia,** t ^ t  Johnson feed through wiUt- 
oot tioypmM, and hi* Bnrioa*« ** Anato«ny of 
Melancholy,\* th* only tKx>k, Johnaon affirmed, 
** that ever took him out ol bed two hour« 
eooner than be wtahed to liae.“ TLi« Im I 
book, by the way  ^ ia^a ireMure Indeed. H r. 
Dobaon teUe u*, in hi* eaMy on “  Johnaon*a 
Library,“ that it wm .b q ti^  up with 6ir 
Matthew Hale'a Primitive Origniatioa of 
Mankind.“ At Johnsoc'« m U  it'WM hrooght 
by on« WUH*a CoUin*. and afUrward* wm 
pre«ent«d to the Philokifci^al .BOctety^ ao that 
It WM usrtl nir J«m«e^Mt;rray tn tbe pr>e-
at<aK<>^ Ai ct^uimciika in Jobnaon’* 
hand. i
To tbeM, if the magician were ciiU amen* 
able, J  ahonid *dd «otne aaora T ^  tUxuxkm 
of Madema <ie S^rigni'a letter« whidb'H<
Walpqle owned aatTlloved, and tha rom i___
of MaHvaux and Cr^billon of which Grey aaid 
tluit it WM hia notion'd Paradiae to do nothing 
eW  excepi read tbeni M 'he lay on a aofa, 
would be included in the list. Ho would the 
Chineae novel of “ Jq-Kido L i “ that Leigh 
Hunt lent to Carlyle. After the book wm 
returned. Hunt ahowed it to Southwood 
Smith, drawing «itcntion to the marginal 
no’eu, marked “ Tu C .,“ and e;iy)Laining, 
•' They axe by Caj4y!e, to Wbrsn i  JcjA it 
once, aod who read it.w ith delight.“ Another 
annotated book I ahoold like to have ia tlie 
copy of Erownina’a' “ Pauline “ the reading 
of tvhioh Jed John; Stoalit Mill to Mk per- 
miaaion io wrke a ; notice of Browning iji 
“ Tait’a Magaaine.“ ! The book had a l^ d y  
been review^, bot after M ill’s deatlC thia 
coj>y, the blank pagca of whd'^ were* crowded 
witA' aniKAations and recnarka, came into 
Browning a hand«. I Fojwter borrowed the 
book, and, M hi« manner wm, forgot to rOtum 
At. When be died,' it pssae«d with the reai 
of hk libraiv ioU> the poeaeeejon of the South 
Kensington Muaeaow I ahould, however, be 
willing to leave it with ita |>reaent owners if I 
were given instead the Identical copy of “ 8or- 
dello * that oauaed Doof^laa Jerrold ao much 
alarm ;—
Dooflu Jerrold, when alowij ooovaleacent 
from a aeriou* il!n««i, found a copj of “ 8cr- 
Hello *’ araoog »omc new books a^ol him by a 
friend. Tbe resding of a few lines put Jerrold 
in a aiata of aJam. Scnlaoce a f l^  ^rAf-aot 
bro4t|rbt ao eoiuMutiv« (b/>ii|[ht lo ha braia. 
At laU tbe idea oocurred to him that in hi* 
itlneaa hii meotal faculties had bo«w wrecked. 
TTie perspiratioB rolled froiu hi« foreh^*d. ai¥l 
im itiof nia koad fea saak b«rk on tl»e -aofa. 
rryio;;, “ Mj God, I em aa idiot! ’* A liUle 
later, wbeo hia wife and siater ervicred, he 
thmat “ liopdeUel iato then* faandt, aaking 
wbal they tbought ol iL He watcb^ tbeca 
while tbqy
WORK OF j BEI> i ORQSS LÏBRABŸ.!
I^ ^^ ÉRYIEW tyjTH 
D R .  H A Q B E R G  W j R I G H T.
S I X  M I L L I O N  B O O K S ' i S S t j :
The BrHlili Rad Croae War {Llbrar] 
aent orer aix mUlion hooka aod 
hoapitala a«, home aod abroad » I ^  tha 
nhig o/ tha war.’/Boeh^'W a b iM ^ '- ia  
aaay.to nad  aad 'aratt t y ' b n <  
inianaaly hiupd ' to . r ta ^ . !flí*^:.)íoõfa 
«»«ka'a (mnfArtabU .-1>m d la-T*ni> w .  
dred U>oa,iuid .a<Kb b«i>dUj;>a^. be< 
o o t . ' , 'T w o  h a t f u l  , ,b o b U | ^ i i| ^  I a,'  ^r « ^ '  la ir ,  
litiW'b'h(«Qf.i«r tha iaraofa Je^ar.''a i^  oTer 
( ^ 0 1 ^  M cà^4 ihm W  piT>-
vidad lor (ha <»a « f  ;Mr daoagad'^nldWia aad 
miloia. Ob* m ight nr^Uplv «omjpariao 
Itm ljf birt aOU thail aiz mflUoB .w o i^  
a huRC, bafliog total ' i-
'Tbaaa «ha W . t e d f t  at>oot tha a a n l ^  k  
it p a r h n  l^ a  «(an tgr whom tha work 
waa vT1»T».jgyi;ow«/»«»oriaa (*rit«a 
a rcDjManUSiré « r '.n ÎB  Oaacsvsm) ot booka 
wfaMi j n n ,  bnaatU i «  my badatda U  a 
oaeeaVr'cw ieg atatloo in Mac«doni , af 
littla, tibrariaa foond in b(iap<4i la in Safenlka 
ai>d ‘MalU, ot ctowdad bookibalrai ia  i i»  
warde c4 hoepHala in Eocland. I  kaowj that 
wherarar lha. hoapiteia haTa fotlowad ••ka 
A m y  ’lha -booka havo («Doiwad tha bonttak, 
eod I know a0(m«tlilng of the dalighA «fiobia- 
ing in the bo4o' of d«i«Uolian to 'ttia fkiiid 
Ireedotn of a . cnnpai^ of booka aftar 
weary mortha of tentoa in plaoaa whaca Jiooki 
were iinattainabla. I t  waa <ha mora iateratt- 
ing. ih m Ja n , to  hear f r m  Dr. Bagbarg 
Wrtght how the week haa bMti dooe. ana to 
Me Kmvrthhig of tha bnalnaea whioh ie earrM  
on Ml Surrn Ho«m. which Lady BaMarata 
l<ml to th . Library to be ita home »od h ^ -  
quarter«. . •  .
A i yon enter Sarrey Eonaa yen maet booki 
coming out^-hundreda of hooka, dona in  ia 
n « t  balea and "parooT», addreaeed »o boapltah 
in all the coroen of tha earth.
CHOOSmO THB BOOKS. i
Bayond that eotraooa ball ia tha phca wbara 
(ha packer* are at work, and beyond {thaA 
aoain th* big room 'wbara tha work of ialao 
tiim i. dooe. Dr. Hagberg Wright (wba 
aharra with M e, Oiafcell the honorary l>icn- 
tai^-ihip of tha library) explainúl ' ho* 
th<m>arhl7  the impoitaixa of ««dectloo li 
rMÜMsd. “ I t  ia not a  maUar of taking ts r  
book, that come aod aeoding them anywhara, ’ 
he aaid. •• We want to make all the pacoali 
i i  they can be, aa rariad and aa eomM good . 
pre^enai' 
bòok» ia
uTe m  poaaibla. Tha rhooaing of 
l  dona by »oloíía íy worker^ 
really know booka and know aa moch'aa . 
aiUo ahoni tha ipacial need» of the pUc«» U  
which the p arc^  ar« to go  ^ Tbi» work ha* 
being (operintandad by Mr*. Oaakell, to w^oaa 
energy and adminiitration tba aaooam^ofj lha 
Library haa boan mainly^a«- - i. ■
It ba* been fonsd'.ikat tW a  ia, a «  
dfloaand for tb « > < i p e « ^ .  «»4 ,m >I th* 
interecting featnwol. thav^ttary i*: Ita «  
ofatandard worka-»n4 cUaaiCi, bonnd ia han^y 
Jittia w>la»«* \ay«Dy to ba bald bf 
banda. j '
Ixiadlne np' to the «»laetloa n ié u  thai« 
i i  a wb^e nrU» of oUiar noa)t, kll taU « f 
book*. Mwnah <iot ao foU aa t}M >n«n«rit>»» of 
the library would Ilk« to »a» IIhbi. To Iba 
iminatnctM obaerrcr it m i| ^  a*»*i ISka,.th* 
wildcat tan^l* of IBafaian, bat baUnd tha 
acmblaoce of tMbcmkm tíwra .i* dafaita oMar 
»nd admÍBaMffj|jy;^>«Bi.Tba.anaiifiÉbeat ia 
not. anlika tW m athpd ia f aopiplTiii« a«n,ant-
t io n  to  t l ia  '«T inV ttji/ i n  b «3» . .'‘ l ï a r
jaaran tiia ;pxaa*. ir* iiianU ng iifa  
whtra booka ot i l l  aorta aaa .raqeiV 
from pobUitxaa.. or
.Tba ■n^ctt^o^ Ski\ ÍB4Írtí 
tha aod of ]a*t JFebeiary
t h ^  Coma f»H>!
tbirw  th jt  op to - _ _ ___  ____
2,761^4 hfxiu- Jad  '|0«C»«ap awl 
tooa of waaklj jpajlm»,w*^;-J»»çkt.” T b a J^  
malnd«r-bava «amo ia. iwfM.a fitat,  4oapa, 
from ooOaetinÿ canir«» e e tsb h i& fk  •It B«(ti 
of tha oemiilry, and aa a  reaott c( aaaoial bol- 
letting oi^iipaign* omniaad vaad «artied 
throogh by membaai o f tha craimiiMaa ^ f {the 
Library. iPirbtirfian, too, baTa riraa gteat 
»nd genomiu a*iintaace, aind in many oà*e» 
ipecial edition* bave been ]»«pand to meet 
the »pecial need* of the »«rvioe. i |
"  U  baa 'beah neoeaaary to kaop «p a aon- 
U nnou i^^ jjly ,’* aaid Dr.'. Wright, •' beoanae
ondtnary faahk». Tb* joen wil^ Banggla tha 
book* oot ,wMi them wh*n thay leava boa- 




lb *  man
,  raad. Wb.n at laat Mn. 
mramrkedf “ I  d4>n'i uadertUad vkat 
1 mean.: it ii ,lbt>.riak,” h «  







of the gna4 hoapitala in England biT« 
ed—and ahaortiea—oonainmanta ertnr 
1 . Bat we bava bean able to ke*p wall 
the matnge, and I  do not think 
acm a lo rn  boapital anywhere wMcb 
»  a {airly adr^nata library.” I
FUTtTBE OP THE UBBABIB8. i 
The ataCament angcaated a ^aeatkn. ! AfU( 
•11, the war i* avar, mm» o l th*. hn*|iil»l* ^  
ban i cloaed, and though otban will nmain;ai 
biMly oooipied a* aaar io r  yean 1« 
tlicrr are oMMta whioh bare oeme or will 
\wry Kon to the end of their lahoor*. 1 aak*d 
Dr. Wright when waa to beoom of t t i ^  
librariea. I ■ . ' ’ i  '
“ T b ^ ."  he r*|ibed, “ i i  ;«at ooa pait;of a 
qnr^ion to i<hioh wa are giving a  gi«a* d*al 
of thcnghi joat now. I. j
Moi* v t th* WooLcn bar* been leo boiy ta 
Uke mooh notWa of our work, but I  ImaglnB 
U ut e»xn they woold adaoit that it i i  baifar 
lac the mind of a  aick man to be baorfly bcea 
pied th»n tor him to lia worrying aboi* b(»' 
i«lf all th<! time. Wa iU know tmm oor own 
«xperieore in illn«« that book* am a kind of 
m iiw  »naxtbeUc, and i«. no^ m> ks*a| if
♦msbead *»
“ Thank God. I am nai aa idiot I "
Twa eofie* of Mia* Bumey'a “ CooiUa 
,woaU 'b*'adtM  «N a y  U*e-V^[b «dp^ thfit in-' 
.duoad VotIu to writ* to tha Ba/(lial, and tha 
c«5 >y (thar* wcrv'ifrM volatee* of it) whirh 
XSlMcm Sniahed ia a  iingla day. AJoognda the 
laMer 1 ahouldjb'be to piaoe Um copy of the 
itoaod Tolom* of j th* ■■ D«;lhK and Fall 
which Ofbbon pmwotad n  the Oak* of 
Olooeèaiw. Tbe Duk*, w« at« told, neteivrd 
tte  hMSorian “ w ithAooh cood nature .and 
aifabiBty, «y ing  to Jilm, aa he Wd the quarto 
«D tha table. ' AaoUiar d—d tlück. aqoare 
book! Alwajii aoribbla, .acribble, arribble ! 
Eh! Mr. t ílb bo n ir '* Un my fiction ahrlf 1 
wooU alao baT* th* oopi** of Mr». RadcliRc’a 
"  MyAorie* “of Udolnbo "  aad of thoae oth*r 
aoT«a of tha tima that- J»n* Auiten read 
Iwfora ihe wrot* “ iKorthaoger Abbey ” u  well 
M  the vxalomea of Oalt’a “  Batail ” whioli Hoott 
>nd Bttob both ^oad thra* tinxa. and over 
wbifh th*-Utter Wapt.- Byron borrowed bia 
copy 'from Lady Bl**»ington. aiid returned it, 
oopieoJr anrl<ÍMd wáh noiea. He acd lo 
lÁ ly  Blemlngtoo
When I  tret kn«w Oah, yaan ago, I  w»a not 
— la a fram* ef mlad to form an iiapartia) opiaiofi 
of bim; hia mildate and-eqaaoimity .track 
ma «ran then ; t bat, to »ay t*a troth, hia 
maanar had not dafareaea aooojrh for my' then 
arietocntimi twata, - and . « i> £ ^  I  aookl 
not awa him J iato a  ■ reaeect aolDoieiitlj 
profsuad f*r m j ktblima a«tf. either aa a Baer or 
aa aathar, I  f ^ . a  Uula gradf« toward, him 
that haa amc-<ibmpl4t«(y won og. Tb«^ la » 
^oaiat banÍBr aad ahaerraaaa of ehar^Ur in 
h ir mwA Ibat hUsraat me verr isach. and when 
^  «hooMa U be patbati« ha foola ooe lo hia 
bant, for 1 aaraU yoa “Tha Kniail " b«»ollod
ycJ.pt^  a « »  potfioo of watary humour. .
_taa»^ albait ^  n«u»ed  ta tba m eK ing  p » o d . "
» <»W ® f j "jOlenarTOB,“  t ie  novel, in 
which b* and war* attacked by Lady
O a r o l ia a - I i* m h ; 'w o o l i  akM  & id  a  n la o e .o n  th *  
i lw M . r B a t  i i l  u b a a a ia g  a s  id o a l IU>rary o f 
a ^ o c la t io n  boo ta /,- « l é  a o á i  n o t  k n o w  «stha r
w be ra  t4 b a g ia  cr t^^wxLI .• ■ V: •
"'■ . -» I ; i  V
one ran let àomóthins lo read. . Tlio 
civilian^ lw»pUal i* luiworahly «a
il theN -deiire of tha ooanmuta* jW iha 
Library that thia foork, which wa tea* ean^d  
on for the aoldiers and aailor* darihg tb* 
ahould heiooatinoad and azUndad 
tha ciTUiaili.fanpital*.
••Of coym . par *Frork for .ÜM i^j&i 
îfaVÿ V U Fw A ’-U ovar Íor a W  < M | tó  
come, for ^ r a a r *  mn> who'wiU bë 'ia
inapital for yam  io  com^. bnt the 'Voiiaa of 
ihe reqoinoapta i i  diimniahi ng jiVaiy...^«; 
and we wkot'to'«xteod -our «Copa ilo laeHria 
the «riliah.'faaaÿMala, aad .to aúka .oor '^'ai 
Librarv i;pcTAiaDent iaaLHntm. i
“ I  hava drawn 'tm »  acheoM for *l 
L ibrary w^iicb coóld b* mo for £1.000 a 
Thdt <uin woaM cover 'lha reot of à bniloyig. 
a»l*ry and W»e*i « f  a  Ubnuriaa and hii a l^*-  ^
tanta and a paokar, ooat' of puroha*li>g 
oolleoting bnoVi, a id  i
and «uperviiion of th* ' _ _ ___
they wero eaiabtiabad. W i *boo)d have wliat 
rtfnaina of fba libraria* of Ih* dwnob^llaed 
hoapitala for a. nodeaa, aod lha w«fk wl^eh 
ím  been carried on tfsaagfa tha War Library 
could be tranrfaiTwd to tba naw llM ry . 
The icbem* la to *ba aabmlttad to th* Rad 
CroM far thBÍr.;c<iaiid*r*iioa, and all w* Vha 
have aeen aod known tha W na  of Ua 'Par 
Librarr Ma ^ * > 7  uz ioo* for it to b*'eat iad 
through," '. .  ^ I ■ ■ ' ,1
i o ^  
in*pao<ioo
<  • '  I  i
I . iUm  -HttM boak là Its ba eoanaM  Ï  taamial. aa^l»H)r tor t k w a ^iiïïfii .  i J leM I D O I , !
I. Tl
l“ 3
I >' Imn' M,i lF O
L h i lH t l i lC a r
'I - •-  
*T tka 'tm.' :■ I • 





“ . t ó l
LpC* ’moije 4 ^
_________ « n io y  M P « W i i
'w b i l c j t M l c M d a d i n t t  c h i p t
i k e y K » e S t ) i t i i ^ y k e L ^ * L * ^ ’ *i»)laB,]th*}f«toro-ol! ^ a«-pt_, 
tbe ratnt« M  ■rmmiKBt*, An 
■ n d  B r it iW b ![ « lte r B a t iT e * - ^ y  u 
' whldi^ m i«W  iec id i |,/or ! good 
the whol« I fortumb; of the 
* y a » « i .< - , , Ijl.j ■ ijiJ  1; I '
"  I t  U  j p i o a t  lie tt« r ,tq ;b e > g » t i- j- — ^  
oÇ J j i k t f c m l i l i a n  n o t  to  t ^ 5 .  
r ig h t  o u J ^ w k a i  i t  Ib v b iT í» . 
t i o n  h a V  ■ •  ‘  • " • h o i . ' l a .
b e lic T *  t]
iT aad b t w d W * "rice,.»4 a^ ohhal toA »,
real altemati»* to 
m n t a a t a l i ^ t c r . '
*1 f liuiu.— -p-betwcrn'nation» .1« 1)^
rtcurrent cnso oi-i t-
jeif ^P n /ta  ,to Tht Econom» ' 
^  *  o f  Pact.i;T7_____ ________ -jOO., UHim,;f*P-
Vfe By ARTH N tU R E S Sr.R E E fe. .;-»r
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Harold (after a violent display o f affection). “ ’T isn ’t  ’COS I  lo v e  you—IT ’s ’COS YOU S m e l l  SO S IC E .’
OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
(B y  M r. P u n c h ’s S ta f f  o f  Learned  Clerics.)
T h e  Great Man is, I  suppose, among the most difficult 
themes to treat convincingly in fiction. To name but one 
handicap, the author has in such cases to postulate at 
least some degree of acquaintance on the part of the reader 
with his celebrated subject. “ Everyone is now familiar,” 
he will observe, “ with the sensational triumph achieved by
the work of X --- ; ” whereat the reader, uneasily conscious
of never having heard of him, inclines to condemn the whole 
business beforehand as an impossible fable. I  fancy M r. 
SojiERSET M.\UGHAii felt something of this difficulty with 
regard to the protagonist of his quaintly-called The Moon 
0,1^  S ixpence (H e inem .\ nn ), since, for all his sly pretence 
of quoting imaginary authorities, we have really only his 
unsupported word for the superlative genius of Charles S ir ic k la n d , tho stockbroker who abandoned respectable 
London to become a Post-impressionist master, a vagabond 
and ultimately a Pacific Islander. The more credit then to 
M r. M au g h am  that he does quite definitely make us accept 
the fellow at his valuation. lie  owes this, perhaps, to the un­
sparing realism of tlie portrait. Heartless, utterly egotistical, 
without conscience or scruple or a single redeeming feature 
beyond the one consmniiig purpose of his art, S lr ic ld a tu l is 
alive as few figures in reccnt fiction have been; a genuinely 
great thougii repellent personality— a man whom it would 
liave been at once an event to have met and a pleasure to 
have kicked. M r. M a u g h a m  has certainly done nothing 
better than this book about him ; the drily sardonic humour 
of his method makes the picture not only credible but corn- 
polling. I  liked especially the characteristic touch that 
shows Strickld.nd  escaping, not so much from the dull
routine of stockbroking (genius has done that often enough 
in stories before now) as from the pseudo - artistic atm o­
sphere of a flat in Westminster and a wife who collected 
blue china and m ild celebrities. M rs. S tr ic k la n d  indeed is 
among the best of the slighter characters in a tale with a 
singularly small cast; thougii it is, of course, by the central 
figure that it stands or falls. My own verdict is an un ­
hesitating stet.
I f  there be any  w ho  s t i l l  cherish a p leasan t m em ory  of 
the  B o nn ie  P rince  C h a r l i e  of the  Jaco b ite  legend. M iss 
M a r jo k ie  B o w e n ’s M r. M isfo rtun a tc  (C o l l in s )  w ill dispose 
of it. S lie gives us a s tudy  of the  Y o u n g  P r e t e n d e r  in 
tlie  decade fo llow ing  C u lloden . F igures such as L o c h ie l ,  
K e i t h ,  G o r in g , th e  dour K e l l y ,  H e n r y  S t u a r t ,  L o u is  XV., 
w ith  sundry  courtiers a n d  mistresses, m ove across th e  film . 
I  shou ld  say the  a u th o r ’s s y m p a th y  is w ith  her m a in  s ub ­
ject, b u t her conscience is too am cb  for her. I  f ind  m yself 
increas ing ly  exercised over t liis  conscience of M iss Bow'e.n’s. 
She seems to m e to bo de liberate ly  c o m m itt in g  herself to 
w h a t I  can  on ly  describe as a staccato m ethod . T h is  was 
no tab ly  the case w ith  Thu B u rn in tj G lass, her las t novel. 
H e r  narratives no longer seem to flow. She w ill g ive you 
catalogues of fu rn itu re  and  ra im en t, w ith  short scenes in te r ­
spersed, for a ll the w orld  as if she were tran sc r ib ing  from  
carefully  taken  notes. Q u ite  probab ly  she is, and  I  am  
being au th e n tic a lly  ins truc ted  and  should  be d u ly  gratefu l, 
b u t I  f ind  m yself lo ng in g  for the  exuberance of her earlier 
m ethod . I  feel qu ite  sure th is  com pe ten t a u th o r  can find  
a w ay  of respecting  h is to rica l tru th  w ith o u t k illin g  the  
full-blooded flavour of rom ance .
There is 11 smack of tlioEa ily  Ocsantitic about the earnest
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INARTICULATIONS
T he Moon and Six pen ce . By W. S. Maugham. (Heinemann.
7s. net.) . ..
Ha d  Mr. Maugham confessed to his hero Charles Strickland, a painter of genius, his great desire to present him, to explain him to the public, with all 
his eccentricities, violences and odious ways included, we 
imagine the genius would have retorted in his sardonic way : 
“ Go to hell. Let them look at my pictures or not look at 
them—damn them. My painting is all there is to me.” 
This discouraging reply is not without a large grain of truth. 
Strickland cut himself off from the body of life, clumsily, 
obstinately, savagely—hacking away, regardless of tom 
flesh and quivering nerves, like some old Maori warrior 
separating himself from a shattered limb with a piece of 
sharp shell. What proof have we that he suffered ? No 
proof at all. On the contrary, each fresh ugly blow wrung 
a grin or a chuckle from him, but never the slightest sign 
that he would have had it otherwise if he could.
If we had his pictures before us, or the memory of them 
in our mind's eye, this his state of mind might be extremely 
illuminating, but without them, with nothing to reinforce 
our knowledge of him but a description of two or three 
which might apply equally well to a very large number of 
modem works, we are left strangely unsatisfied. The more 
so in that Mr. Maugham takes extraordinary pains in 
explaining to us that Strickland is no imaginary character. 
His paintings are knoviTi everywhere, everywhere acclaimed. 
Books have been written about him in English and French 
and German. He even goes so far as to give us the authors’ 
imd the publishers' names—well-known live publishers who 
would surely never allow their names to be taken in vain. 
So it comes to this. If Strickland is a real man and this 
book a sort of guide to his works, it has its value ; but if 
Mr. Maugham is merely pulling our critical leg it wiQ not do. 
Then, we are not told enough. We must be shown some­
thing of the workings of his m ind; we must have some 
comment of his upon what he feels, fuller and more 
exhaustive than his perpetual: “ Go to hell.” It is simply 
essential that there should be some quality in him revealed 
to us that we may love, something that will stop us for ever 
from crying : “ If you have to be so odious before you can 
paint bananas—pray leave them unpainted."
Here are the facts. Charles Stricldand, a middle-aged 
stockbroker, the husband of a charming cultured woman 
and the father of two typically nice English children, 
suddenly, on a day, without a hint of warning, leaves his 
home and business and^goes off to Paris to paint. The 
reason is unthinkable. A sturdy, ruddy middle-aged man 
cannot so utterly change his nature. He can ; he does. 
Li\-ing in poverty, great untidiness and discomfort, he 
renounces his old life and seemingly never gives it another 
thought. For the moment he sheds that respectable 
envelope and is away, it is no longer part of his new self. 
He is grown out of its roundness and firmness and is become 
a lean pale creature with a great red beard, a hooked nose 
and thick sensual lips, possessed with one passion, ravaged 
by one desire—to paint great pictures. Paris he accepts as 
though he had always known it. He lives the life of its 
disreputable quarters as though he had been brought up in 
them and adopts its ugly ways with a kind of fiendish glee. 
Then he is discovered, half dead of a fever, by a stupid kind- 
hearted little Dutchman who takes him into his flat and 
nurses him. The adored gentle wife of the Dutchman falls 
under Strickland's speU and ruins her life for him. When 
he is sick of her (for his contempt for women is fathomless) 
she takes poison and dies. Aiid Strickland, his sexual 
appetite satisfied. “ smiles dryly and pulls his beard.”
Finally, he leaves Paris and makes his home in Tahiti. 
Here he goes native, liviiig in a remote hut with a black 
woman and her relatives, and painting meisterpieces until
his body takes its great and final revenge upon his spirit 
and he becomes a leper. He lives for years, painting the 
walls of his house. When he is dying he makes his black 
wife promise to bum the house down so that the pictures 
may be destroyed. “ His life was complete. He had made 
a world and saw that it was good. Then, in pride and 
contempt, he destroyed it.”
This strange story is related by a friend of Mrs. Strick­
land's, a young, rather priggish author, who is sent over to 
Paris after the first tragedy to discover with whom Strick­
land has eloped and whether he can be induced to return.
" You won’t go back to your wife ? ” I said at last.
” Never.”
“ . . . She'li never make you a single reproacii.”
" She can gO to hell.”
‘‘ You don’t care if people think you an utter blackguard ? You 
don’t care if she and her children have to beg their bread ? ”
“ Not a damn.”
That is very typical of their conversations together. 
Indeed, the young man confesses that if Strickland is a 
great deal more articulate than that, he has put the words 
into his mouth—devined them from his gestures. “Froir. 
his own conversation I was able to glean nothing." And "his 
real life consisted of dreams and of tremendously hard 
work.” But where are the dreams ? Strickland gives nc 
hint of them ; the young man makes no attempt tc 
divine them. "  He asked nothing from his fellows except 
that they should leave him alone. He was single-hearted 
in his aim, and to pursue it he was willing to sacrifice not 
only himself.—many can do that—but others . . . ’ 
But what does the sacrifice matter if you do not care a rap 
whether the creature on the altar is a little homed ram or 
your only beloved son ?
The one outstanding quality in Strickland’s nature seem - 
to have been his contempt for life and the ways of life. 
But contempt for life is not to be confused with liberté 
nor can the man whose weapon it is fight a tragic battie 
die a tragic death. If to be a great artist were to push ovc. 
everything that comes in one's way, topple over the table 
lunge out riÿ ït and left like a drunken man in a café anci 
send the pot* flying, then Strickland was a great artist 
But great aiiifits are not dnmken men ; they are men whc 
are âvinely *ober. They know that the moon can neve; 
be bought for sixpence, and that liberty is only a profounc. 
realization oi the greatness of the dangers in their midst
K. M.
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
Mr, \V. j. 1.EIGHTON. the second part of whose stock is to b' 
sold next w^ei .^ was one of the foremost booksellers and book 
binders of his <iay. His illvistrated catalogues, issued at interval 
during the la«t fifteen years, were extremely valuable records . 
rare books, ar*d the set of facsimiles he issued' three years ago fillc 
some gaps. He was especially interested in fine bindings, whe t!u 
from the qualitj' of the leather, the excellence and variety of tl 
tooling, or th* historical associations connected with them. Th. 
sale contains amongst others two fine blind-tooled bindings wit 
the arms of IHenry V III. and perhaps from his library ; a goo 
modern copy of Byron in the florid style ; a Theophylactus in 
London stamjped binding with the royal arms, and many fifteent: 
century bootes in their original boards. Collectors ol incunabv\' 
will find mawy in this sale, quite a number of them not being ; 
Proctor, and »  iew still more interesting as being the earliest prinu 
in their respective places of origin. The earliest offered in ti 
sale is a Propertius printed in 1472 at Jesi. Admirers of Englir 
books will fhed an early Chaucer of 1532 ; first editions of " Quci 
Mab." 1813, and of " The Holy War,” 1682 ; ?, rare Mr.rt 
Marprelatc tract, a number of Royal Proclamations, Amadis 
Greece and King Arthur, and half a dozen other rare romancv 
Several modrrn presses like the Doves and Ashendene are repr 
sented. There is a full set of Drayton ; a fine copy of Henry V III 
" Assertio S tp tem  Sacramentorum." which belonged to his chaplaii 
and half a daonn Horae, one being of the greatest rarity. A cor oi Grose de rare tract (three only printed) ia in the Briti<
Mtiaeiun. iW still rarer book ia Sir Walter Scott’s first publisho 
work, “ Goe«s of BerUchingea." The chiof interest of the sal 
honcver, liov in  the nnmber of fine inconabala ofim d. and it w 
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it is particularly useful to study th« root* from which sprang 
modem Socialism. The period was, as Mr. Tawney rightly 
points out, one in which the theory and practice of the anti­
thesis of Socialism triumphed, and it has received, from that 
point of view, “ more attention in England than that of any 
other period.” But “ what has never been adequately written 
is the history of the political philosophy (of this period) which 
failed.” The greater part of Mr. Beer’s first volume is 
devoted to an account of that political pliilosophy which 
failed between 18(M3 and 1840, but which, under other forms 
aud in other conditions, broke out again with overwhelming 
strength in the latter lialf of the nineteenth centui-y. In  the 
ferment of the earlier period can be traced almost all the 
fundamental ideas of the later co-operative, trades union, 
socialist, and revolutionary movements. The idea of apolitical 
Labor Party appears in 1831, the theory and practice of the 
general strike in 1834, even the Soviet idea is distinctly 
heard in 1833, when the “ Crisis ” wrote : “ The only House 
of Commons is a House of Trades, and that is only just 
beginning to be formed. We shall have a new set of boroughs 
when the unions are organized: every trade shall be a 
borough, and every trade shall have a council of representa­
tives to conduct its affairs. . . . The element* are 
gathering. The character of the Reformed Parliament is 
now blasted, and, like the character of a woman when lost, 
is not easily recovered. It  will be substituted by a House 
of Trades.”
We have said enough to show the scope of Mr. Beer’s 
book. It  could not liave been written except by a man of 
immensely wide i-eading and learning. And Mr. Beer has 
the rare gift of being able to place his knowledge at the dis­
posal of his reader. As a study of the birth of Socialism 
liis first volume is invaluable.
“ A WANDERING FANATIC.” 
“ On the Edge of the W orld." By E d m u n d  C a k d lk k .
(Ca.ssell. lOs. 6d.)E aklt in the days of tho Jiesopotamia campaign a descrip­
tion by an “ Eye-Witness ” (published by some papers, and 
rejected by others to ma'ie room for a great speech by the 
latest Man who was Winning the War) of a  scene in the 
Garden of Eden, where he tethered his boat to the Tree of 
Knowledge, brought to those who care for good writing the 
news that there really was an official coiTespondent— 
even tliough appointed to a subsidiary campaign—who had 
eyes for positive and direct observation, and personality, and a. tender conscience when using English. Subsequent 
despatches from Mr. Candler confirmed this, though 
the Censor did not permit the author of “ The Long Boad 
to Baghdad ’ ’ to indulge his gifts fully till the fighting was 
ended. I t  might be thought that Mr. Candler, being in a 
iunu ^old«i with romance and tradition, wan specially 
favored ; but after reading “ On the Edge of the World ” 
we have not any doubt that he could tell a fascinating story 
if he had nothing but an old frying-pan for a subject. He 
takes us with him among great mountains away from the 
track of tourists, on pilgrimages with strange people ,to a 
sacred lake and a sacred cave ; but what matters is the spirit 
of the guide. Any journey is an adventure to the bom 
traveller, the true vagabond, whether it be to the mountains 
of Kashmir or the toi-s of Devon. Indeed, it was while we 
were limping with Mr. Candler round the great mountain 
of Nanga Parbat, our boots worn to ribbons, tliat 
he, without warning, suddenly transported us to 
a place we know—Oh ! vanished days!—near Okehamp- 
ton. It  was owing to our guide being overcome by a wave 
of homesickness at the sight of his own sorry boots. He liad 
bought them ready-made two years before when walking on 
Dartmoor.
“ It was a misty day, he write*-. Tlie low veiled 
hills looked immense, but in the evening the sun broke 
through the clouds and lit up the heather, ind' the uncom- 
^omising grey and brown became a rosy-colored wilderness. 
We lay in an old stone-circle, built by pre-hiatoric men for 
the orientation of some star, and watched it set limned 
against Yes Tor, I  had never felt so near earth, such a 
sense of the oldness of the world. It was a kind of mellow 
happiness in old inheritance, a thankfulness in every pore 
for this rock and heath and scrub and pasture, and for 
one’s part in the soil. One could pray for another incarna­
tion under tlie same soft sky, to be borne here a^oin is an
•ddy of the lame Uf«-wave whicli i>roueht ih« Celt uu<i 
stone-age man. The f«eling was homely aud physical; it 
was of the bone and blood, not of the mind. Atiu cannot 
inspire it.”
In a. few words Mr. Candler transjxjrts you from 
that charmed circle in the bracken to the perilous slopes of 
Nanga Parbat; and, wherever his fancy directs you, there 
you are richer for a real experience. Mr. Candler appears 
to have been everywhere. His memory is crowded with 
pictures of beauty and wonder. Constantly the changing 
view brings to his mind something of splendor he once 
encountered in Asia, or Europe, in a village inn, or in a book. 
He is to be envied such a haunted mind. Henry Janies has 
confessed that he went through life gathering impressions. 
I t  was a hint of a kind of professionalism not altogether 
pleasing. But Mr. Candler has not packed his mind witli 
picture postcards, like the pocket-book of an American 
tourist. When his memory is stirred the thing recalle^l is 
always apt and always welcome. Though it will never be 
our blessed fortune to tread the earth of Kashmir its maj) 
will never be the same again. We ha<l heaixl that Nanga 
Parbat is one of the highest peaks in the world, and we 
did not care. Mr. Candler tells us that—
‘‘The rare and exquisite beauty of it lies in tho suggestion 
of something unearthly and remote. On clear morningH, 
and at sunset after rain, (>he is seen across the valley of 
Kashmir a wraith-like vision hanging between earth and 
sky, her base hidden in clouds remote from the pedestrian 
ranges at her feet. . . . When 1 watched the rose, the 
opal, the amber lights of dawn dissolving in the mists that 
covered the intervening ranges, and saw the head of Nanga 
floating in the air far away and ethereal, I was ill at e«oe 
until I had started on the road with my tent aud baggie.
I h ^  never seen a peak that draws one so irresistibly 
towards it.”
Mr. Candler mixed with pilgrims going to the sacre<l 
lake of Gangabal and to the sacred cave of Amarnath, in 
a wild and remote country which gave him the sense of 
coming to the end of the created world. I t  is easy to believe 
that he never sees an Asiatic pilgrim without wondering if 
he may not be afoot just for the pilgrimage. " A wandering 
fanatic ” is his own description of himself. He has a strain 
of the gipsy. Fortunately, he is able to gratify his bent lor 
wayfaring and contact with the things he loves, rivei-a and 
mountains and flowers—how often the familiar names of the 
flowers of English lanes and meadows come into these tales 
of Kashmir!—and the rare imgans like himself whom he 
meets in his wanderings.
THE MODERN ARTIST.
“ The Moon and Sixpence : A  Novel.” Hy W. fSuMKiiSKT Mauuiiam . (Heinemann. 7h. net.)
I t  is interesting to take Mr, Maugham’s now novel by itself, 
not because iit is a remarkable book, but a  sort of literary 
portmanteau of a remarku'ole modern obsesnion. This is th» 
story. Charles Strickland is a resjxsctable stockbroker (so far 
as society makes tliat jxissible) of about forty, with wife and 
chUdrcn. He is eniirely commonplace, and tho narrator of 
the tale finds him as much like any other stockbroker as 
ono china ornament in a seaside lodging-house is like 
another. But beneath the tranquil surface of the lake 
is Grendel’s cave. Strickland is a genius, a groat painter manqué, and suddenly what Mr. Maugham calls “ the spirit 
of God " catches him by the hair. So he deserts his wife and 
children and runs away to Paris, where he lives solitary in 
a garret, starving and iwinting. When he is urged at last to 
negotiate with his wife, he writes : “ God damn my wife. She 
is an excellent woman. I wish she was in hell.” Such is 
the austerity of the artistic genius. Strickland's genius 
indeed is so very austere that flesh and blood will not tolerate 
it, and we find him breaking out into wild and brutal fits 
of sensuality, in which the coarser the instrument, the 
happier is Strickland’s outraged flesh and blood. Finally, 
he falls ill, and is nursed back to life by an artist 
acquaintance and his wife in their own home. Being too 
weak to paint, Strickland occupies himself in seducing the 
wife and turning the artist out of his own house. He soon 
gets tired of Mrs. Stroeve, and she poisons herself 
Strickland takes himself off to Marseilles, where he knocks 
about in gambling hells and brothels, until he gets a job on 
a ship bound for Tahiti. There he paints his finest master­
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pieces, beats Ids native “ wife” black and blue, and finally 
dies of leprosy in the bush. Such is the exciting career of 
the illustrious Strickland. Mr. Maugham is, unfortunately, 
reticent about the quality of the pictures painted by the 
great man—" Strickland was an odious man, but I  still 
think he was a groat one ”—but we do lind a description of 
the paintings which the doctor who tended him found in his 
h u t : —
“ It was tremendous, sensual, passionate; and yet there 
was somethiog horrible tliere too, something which made 
him afraid. It was the work of a man who had delved into 
the hidden depths of nature and had discovered secrets 
which were beautiful and fearful too. It was the work of a 
man who knew things v\'Jiicli it is unholy for men to know. 
There was something primeval there and terrible. It was 
not human. It brought to his mind vague recollections of 
black magic. It was beautiful and obscene.”
“ M on Dieu, this is genius,” decides the doctor. Something, 
too, we learn of Strickland’s novel color schemes : —
“ There were purples, horrible like raw and putrid 
flesh, and yet with a glowing, sensual passion that called 
up vague memories of the Roman Empire of Heliogabalus;
. . . there were deep yellows tliat died with an unnatural 
passion into a green as fragrant as the Spring and as pure 
as the sparkling water of a mountain brook. . . . All that 
was healthy or natural, ull that clung to happy relationships 
and the simple joys of simple men, shrunk from them (the 
colors of Strickland’s mangoes, bananas and oranges) in 
dismay; aud yet a fearful attraction was in' them, and like 
the fruit on lie  Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, 
they were terrible with the possibilities of the Unknown.” 
I t  would have been worth while treasuring some of the con­
versation and opinions of a man who could make an orange 
die with an unnatural passion into green. What did he think 
of Landseer, and iu what teims would he have described the 
relationship between Mr. and Mrs. Browning 1 A las! 
Strickland’s talk can be gatliered into ten pages, its parport 
aud refrain imto thi-ee mono.syllables— “ go to liell,” aai 
expression which he applies witli sovereign impartiality to all 
wlio have tlie jjrivilege of meeting or living with him—wives, 
mistresses, prostitutes, friends, foes, critics, admirers, 
thieves, waiters, nurses, and deiilets.
Mr. Maugham's obje<,*t—if he has one—is to make 
Strickland detestable, an artistic Jonathan Wild, a 
Heathclitl'e with a palette but without his love. What he 
really makes him is preposterous and grotesque, so {ar as 
a spook can be adjectival at all. We will not fasten on to 
Mr. Maugham the absurdity of some theoi'y or other that 
genius works in this way. Unfortunately, there are still 
quite a number of j>eople who do so think, so strongly does 
the prudish-prurient Victorian convention i>ersist that genius 
and art are rather attractively improper, and that a 
genius is justified in turning other people’s happiness into 
misery and love into hate, so long as he contrives to turn 
yellow into green. If there were any truth in this conception, 
the sooner that we regard and ti-eat genius as a form of 
human rabies tho better. But we may leave these diseased 
fantasies alone, and ^ k  ourselves again: What is Mr. 
iMaugham driving at? ^ f  his jmrpase has --i lightning
sketch of a blackguard who daubs, he has simply failed. 
Strickland never lives and breathes through half a page. i t  he lias attempted a pathological study of jierverted great­
ness, any wi-etched little pseudo-artist, who seduces his 
friend’s wife and deserts both her and his own, can lay claim 
lo the like. AVe imagine that genius sees too much of the 
devil ill this world to relish employment under him. What 
we feel we should like to ask Mr. Maugham is : Why drag 
art into it? AVhy not have let Strickhind stay stockbroker 
and develop into one of those Napoleons of Finance, dear to 
the fancy of a cei taiii school of American novelistsV Thent 
actually are such beings, and it is not necessary to nuikc 
them paint or write in order to prove thait they art 
geniuses.
BOOKS IN  BRIEF.
"Co-Operation for Fanners.” By L io n e l  S m i t h ■ U ouuon .
(Williams & Norgate, Us.)
Me. L io n e l  SMiTU-GoituoNr wi iles not only for tlie agri­
culturist, but for tlie co-operator generally. There are larger 
volumes on the subject than this, but they would be better 
if they weie as lucid. The author, who is librarian of the 
Co-operative Refei-ence Library, Dublin, describes what he 
has learned in practice of the benefits of co-ojieration in
agriculture and the means of increasing those benefits. Hi« 
volume is a history of the movement and a guide to those 
who wish to start co-opei-ative societies. Knowing the 
dangers of co-operative movements where the principles of 
co-operation are absent, he puts in a needed word for the 
“ doctrinaire.” Time after time a departure from the rules 
has opened the door to capitalist«» who have turned societies 
into joint stock companies while still retaining the title of 
co-operative. He is not unmindful of the apathy of members, 
whose minds are attracted mainly by dividends, banishing 
spirit and ideal. The applicableness of co-operation to 
agriculture is suffidently proved akeady in every country in 
Europe. The Americaji farmer was late in starting, but he 
has achieved striking success in co-operative marketing. 
Mr. Smith-Gordon pleads with co-operatoi-s not to tliink of 
agricultural production and industrial production in different 
categories. A better division is co-oi)eration for j)roduction 
and co-oi)eration for distribution ; otlierwise rivalries and 
competition arise. The author formulates a theory of distri­
bution, which should be studied by all who are interested 
in the co-oi>erative control of industry.
Mcih in tlic (Eiti).
I'HE Stock Exchange hus had a dull, nut to say a heavy, week, and there has been a m arked decline in Consols, wliich fell below 5i") on W ednesday, but ra llied  aflerw urils and recovereit to 55} on T hursday. I t  is not so long since they were a t tiil, and a t the price they look very cheap iu  coinpansoii with tho F rench  L o an s; for, of eoui*e, there is no prospect a t all of Frencli revenue from taxation  m eeting the necessary oxiienditiiiu plus tho in te re s t on the debt. News from abrojul Jian not been encouraging. B ritish  soldiers a re  fighting in A fgliunistun, in Itussitt, and iu various o th er d is tan t couiitrien a t a  cost whidi tho W ar Oflice has refused to estim ate. In sp ite of th is , there has been d u rin g  the  la st m onth a large reduetiun  in public expenditure, an d  lu^t week the fluiiting deb t was actually renucing by over eigh t millions. T he iStoek Exelmiige in ixpeet- ing a new loan for the purpoce of lunding short term oliligalions and m eeting the C haneellor’s estim ated <leliclt. The iinaiieiers are, of course, anxious to  get the best ponsible term s, aud thi.'i may expluin the weakness of Consols and o th er gilt-edged securities. Money has been if anything more usable, and il |M?r cent, has been freely paid for bhiirt loans. A ctivity in oil shures continues, but those who know about in trinsie  values prediet Ik very severe slump when the hig operators begin to  unload oil tho public. C anadian securities have been depressed by llie ou tburst of Bolslievism or Sovietism  iu  W innipeg, and its extension to o th er p arts  of the Doniinioii. T hursday 's  Bank R e tu rn  was unsatisfactory with another decline in the liescrve.
A u g e n t in k  R a il w a y s .The o rd ina ry  stocks of the leading railwav.s of Argentin» have recently  enjoyed a eonsideruble rise. 'I'his i^ partially explained in some of the cases by the trallic figures, wliich, on the whole, m ake a very good slio«, the ease of the Cenlral .\ig e n tin i‘ being a conspiciions exception. B ut the ri.M; is more a ttrib n ta lile  to o ilier causes. Jlig lii'r frciglitj. have lieen conceded in th e  case of tw o lines. Labor roiiditioiis are icpoi ted tc be very iiiuch nwir<! ncaeefnl ; crops are ahnndant, and tho fuel difficulty appears, if anything, to  be ra th e r  liettcr owing to prolonged experim ents with oil. A nother factor is th« pending visit of railw ay otficials from London to look into the affairs of the railw ays on th e  spot. C erta in ly  the chief facturo in the  situa tion  a re  more hopeful than for some time past.
Two T e x t il e  R e i ’OKTS.Two leading textile concerns have published th e ir  reports recently, namely, the B ritish  Cotton and Wool Dyers’ .\ssociation , b e tte r  known in m arket circlet. as the “ S lu bb ers ,” and the Kin« C otton Wpinners and Doublers' A ssociation. Both o ie satisfactory, the la tte r  especially having liad a good year. S lubbers ' gross profits for ]‘J18 It) Nveie nearly i;iJ,tKW better at £ ‘-'40,71!), but, renew als and general expenses being heavier, n e t profits w en’ about £2,70<) lower a t £1^5,154. Tho 10 per cent, dividend was m aintained, reserve an<l deprecia­tion allowaneos the same as a year ago, aii<l the balance to next year is £5,6<M) less, a t £40,25;). T he l'’ine Cotton Spinners' gross profits for the year ended March ü ls t, 11)1!), were £803,ü5D, against £701,1^2 iu  the  previous year. In 1917-lii, provision against depreciation  of investm ents absorbed £125,000, while th is  year £ 100,000 is plac’ed  to “ reserve for contingencies.'’ obviously a wise precaution in view of the unsettled s ta te  of the world. D ebenture inU-rest claims .£110,(HM) as before, nnd other funds £100,000 against £.‘)5,000 a year ago. T he net result of Ill0^e allocation.s, a fte r bringing In the .-.11111 brought forward.Is a d istrib u tab le  balance nf £7.’t0,(;!)0, against £5(i1 .ll.'XI. Of th is the d irectors propose to allot a fu rther £KM),000 to reserve, and, a fte r  paym ent of the  iirefereiiee ami p referred  dividends a t tlie ordinary  ra te , to  give the ordinary shareholders a bonus of 2 per cent, over and above the 10 per cent, dividend. The oarrv forw ard is inereased bv £17,(MjO.
L u o e l l o m .
i i 6 T H E  B O O K M A N . [Ju n e , 19 1 9 .
expressionless veiled phantom who wanders here and there 
in a desultory manner, to loll against pillars and play the 
part of a muted shadow in a way that in the old days would 
have roused the derision of the pit. We have better 
manners now, at least, in the cheaper theatrical seats ; but 
i t  will need talent as well as restraint on the part of the 
actress to get this ” J o y ” across the footlights. Tyltyl 
finds himself unable to make his choice from among these 
damsels ; and so he must go seek the coiinsel first of his 
ancestors, and afterwards of his descendants. For some 
unexplained reason Birylure decides that he must have 
money, so he pays a visit to a misei in his cell, the obliging 
fairy opening the door by using her wand, which five 
minutes earlier she had declared was being repaired at the 
centre of the earth— a very careless inconsistency. Then 
on to Betylure s palace, through a region of rocks to the 
Abode of the Ancestors, via  the Milky Way (how to get that within this wooden O) to the Abode of the Children ; 
and so home to the cottage bedroom and the Blue Bird. 
Throughout this Pilgrimage, under the guidance of Light— 
who often talks, as indeed does Berylure also, rather like 
the Rev. Dr. Barlow—Tyltyl and the girls are dogged by 
Destiny ; at first a monstrous shape, granite and awful, 
with a grip of bronze and a voice portentous, to decrease 
in everything but self-assertion, until at last he is a puking 
child in an overwhelming cloak and sombrero, mumbling 
large words in lisping infantese. I t  is this richly comic 
character of Destiny that defeats whatever allegorical 
purpose Maeterlinck,might have had. Here we are shown 
him as a force that threatens, and in the end is bankrupt 
nothing ; yet it  is destiny and nothing else that actually 
rules Tyltyl’s choice. No decision proves possible because 
the Veiled Figure, the future mother, is an unread 
mystery, and then the j'oungest of the unborn children, 
to be the eldest of the children born, speaks for himself, 
utters the word, makes the choice, claims his mother. 
I t  is, in fact. Destiny that decides, although we are shown 
the comic Destiny futile and like a modern politician or the 
Duke of Plaza-Toro leading his followers from behind.
I t  would, however, be completely absurd to dwell at 
full length on the futility of the allegory as if that were the 
measure of the play ; for "  The Betrothed ” is charming, 
amusing, and pleasantly gives to thought. It  has the 
same familiar humour as " The Blue Bird," and because 
it invades these mean and nasty times with the enchantment 
of fancy, coloiir, and quaintness of humour, it is as welcome 
as the sight of the daffodils swaying in the wind of a March 
morning. The language of this English version is colloquial 
in the British manner. Fairy, Light, the Prehistoric; 
all the people, mortal or metaphysical, talk in the idiom 
of Brixton : and we miss the poetry that would have 
rightly set the occasional charm of the thought.
C. T- T.iWRKN’CK.
A STUDY IN SEPIA*
In  one of Mr. Maugham’s plays the hero towards the end 
■exclaims m a fit of petulance : " I held up an ideal and 
they sneered at me. In  this world you must wallow with 
the rest of them." Petulance is a poor war-substitute for 
vivacity and wit, and it certainly is not absent from this 
book. I t  has something in common with his first novel, 
■" Liza of Lambeth," much of its realism, and something 
of its power, developed to a maturity which is expressed 
in the writing if it is not always perceptible in the tone. 
Too often it gives one the feeling the narrator confesses 
receiving from the descriptions of Marseilles and its under­
world— ■' I received the impression of a life intense and 
brutal, savage, multi-coloured, and vivacious.” For all 
these phases pass and repass with dazzling rapidity in this 
story ot the misanthropic freak, Charles Strickland.
Strickland, a stockbroker in a comfortable way,.rejoices 
in  a charming wife and family, or perhaps it would be truer
• ’* The Moon and Sixpence/' 
7s. net. (Heinemann.)
By W. Somerset Maugham.
to say that they rejoice in him and the sheltering income 
he provides. The household atmosphere is drawn as near 
normal mediocrity as a rather jerky and cynical narra­
tive can go, except that the chatelaine has wit as well as 
warmth, and basks in a happiness which is largely of her 
own creation— the better to set oft her misery when her 
house of cards collapses. For this commonplace and 
inartistic spouse of hers deserts her and clears off to Paris, 
for reasons which scandal cannot recognise or recall by 
precedent, so it fills in what motives it likes. Here, how­
ever, Strickland sustains injury— the only injustice he can 
complain of iu a career which consists mainly in the cruelties 
he inflicts on other people. He answers all reproaches and 
appeals with obscenity, robs a benevolent neighbour of his 
wife, and accepts her suicide as all part of the decreed 
order of things. He leaves France for Tahiti, takes his 
pleasure as he finds it, and is nursed to the last in blindness 
and leprosy by a native woman who has borne him n son 
and carries out his last request by burning their hut down, 
decorations and all. Here, in a word, is the only motive 
the author supplies in this cul-de-sac of teasing realism. 
Strickland, in accordance with his unaccountable nature, 
has suddenly dedicated himself to painting, and art is the 
drug that consumes him. Mr. Maugham paints the painter's 
portrait in masterly words, but we can no more accept 
Strickland's art than we can his break-away. I t  is a 
study of freakishness, told with a caustic cleverness of 
phrase, and a cold impartiality of outlook that is studied 
to a hair. As an essay in fiction with a biographic camou­
flage, it is a masterpiece in its way, but its human interest 
is thin. J  P C.
SIR  ORACLE AND LADY SENSE.*
We know less about the ftituro than we think about i t ; 
our thoughts about the war are generally fewer than the 
facts we have gained about its course ; and as for the 
"  Conscience of Europe," whatever that may be, our know­
ledge and our thoughts are on a par. Any one of these 
three topics would be enough for a book, if the writer had 
something vital to say. Any two of them would. The 
three together are unmanageable. And any hope of 
enlightenment vanishes when the reader discovers that 
the "  Conecience of Europe "  is represented, if you please, 
by President Wilson and the Bolshevists, who exemplify 
'■ a regard for truth and a sense of responsibility towards 
the higher ideals and rights of humanity ” I This is the 
contribution made by Professor Alexander W. Rimington 
to our equipment for facing the present crisis. He has 
unique qualifications for the task of instructing his erring 
fellow-Kuropeans.
*' I  have travelled much in Europe, have frequently lived 
abroad for many months at a time, have been brought info 
exceptionally close touch with all ranks and clanes of people 
tn most of the nations now at war; and have had many'inter­
national and social questions brought home to me."
Think of that 1 How can a dog of a reviewer bark, when 
Sir Oracle opens his lips, even though dogs suspect the 
pacifist sheepskins that drape the Bolshevist wolf ? Let 
the dog say that this booklet is feeble, wordy, and self- 
righteous. No honest watch-dog could say less, and he 
need say no more.
Mrs. Herman’s book is a very different message. She is 
out to analyse some fashionable tendencies in the theory 
and practice of Christianity, and to suggest more excellent 
ways to the Church. The characteristic of her volume 
is good sense. She has the courage to challenge a number 
of plausible enthusiasms, not for the mere sake of clever 
writing, but from the consciousness that they are omitting 
some elements of truth which are essential to success. For 
example, she deals candidly with the cry that the Church 
ought to develop worship instead of preaching, and also 
with the delusion that what "  Tommy sees in us ” is the
* "Tha Conscience of Europe—The War and the Future.” 
By Professor A. W. Rimington. 3s. 6d. net. (Allen *  Unwin.) 
—"Christianity in the New Age." By E. Herman. 7s. 6d. 
net. (Cassell.)
THE W IND ON  THE HEATH
“ A beautiful and illuminating tribute to 
the spirit and worth of a r«)tr.ai.lic j'eoplc.” 
— The Lturpool Pos:. W.th a frontispxce 
bv A ic ’ sirp Jons'. K.A.. andjllustra- 
tiors by John Gar«>ide. js. (id. net.
BIRD WATCHING & BIRD BEHA^^IOUR Julian Huxley
Th-is iiitlc book can bc rccommcndcd very 
cordially indeed to the many p:oplc in 
Avhom the love of birds is firmly implanted, 
whcthcj- they bc amateurs or have serious 
interest in natural h$torv, for the 
autlior speaks with authority. 
Jll74si/4JicJ. 5i. n^i. To-Jtiy
BROTHIiR TO BERT Charlotte Haldane
Mrs. Haldane has written an engrossing 
novel upon that ctcrnallv fascinating 
prub!cm ‘ identical ' twins. The story leads 
from low corriCGv to melodrama and 
tragedy, js. 6<i. net. 7o-(ia\
THE WHITE PATERNOSTERT. F. Powys
The stories in thjs volume are longer and 
riper than those in 7ke House uiih ihe 
Echo, the last collcction which Mr. Powys 
published. There is a spccial edition, 
signed, for which early application to 
booksellers is advised. Ordinary edition 
7s. 6d. net
RO.VDS TO GLORY Richard Aldington
“ A book which only the author of Dejtb 
of a Hero could have written. These 
stories arc flames of a still blazing fire of 
sacrcd fury/’— Michael Sad lei r, 
Broadcasting. -7 5 . (yd. net
THE SECRET BIRD hne MuirDapl-
This new novel has a South African set­
ting, as had Miss Muir’s first novel, A 
Virtuous H'oman. It has great delicacy 
in characterization and is an entrancing 
story-. 75. 6d. net
CHATTO & WlXDUS 
97 ^  99 St. Martin’s Lane 
London
B A N N E D  I N  I T A L Y !
MAKERS OF MODERN EUROPE
By C O U N T  SFORZA 
Illustrated. 2 1 s. net
“ Brilliant pen-portraits.”—C. F. MEL­VILLE (Sunday Referee).
“ Ttie judgments of a keen obsen'er, an able .statesman, and an honest man .”—Manchester Guardian.
OCTOBER’S CHILD
By D O N A LD  JO SE PH . 
7s. 6d. net
A delicate and intimate study of youth, realistic and evocative, devoid both of sentimentality and sensationalism, written with unobtrusive mastery and good taste.
BUSINESS =r BANKRUPTCY
By N O RM A N  T IP T A F T  
2s. 6d. net
“ Will be widely read. It is extremely amusing; it is excellently w ritten ; it abounds with good sense.” —  HAROLD N'lCOLSON in the Daily Express.
Elkin Mathewc and M arrot.
FOOL OF THE FAMIL'i' 
of tlie il 1-espon.sibility of the
THK 
Something
»Sanger family sccm.s to have got into Miss 
Margaret Kennedy 111 writing her new novel, m 
wiiicli two of tlmt iiidestruotible tnlx' figure. 
Carj'l Sanger, the eldest son of the genus, was 
T h e  F o o l  o f  t h e  F a m il y  (Heinemann. 
7s. 6d. net I, mu.sical cf (■oursc but not sufti- 
ciontly talented to di> anything iiuioh with it. 
and witiiout the s|»ecial oliuriii that took most 
of his brothers and .sisters so gaily through 
hfe. Moreover, the others victimized him: —
For Caryl’s family. Hiieiicvor they chancod to 
comp across fiinl, always managed to upset liis 
apple-cart. Quite amiably, iniite uninlxjntionally, 
they upset it. They could not help doing so. Their 
habit:?, their morals, their i\‘hole mode of life was 
so verv different from fiis that ho could not venture 
into their latitudes without running grave risk of 
shipwreck. For he was patient and plodding while 
they wore niotooric. lie  inftim tively oljoyed laws; 
(hey instinctively defied I hem. They rode the 
breakers of life, like surf-riders. trusting in the 
frail craft of their wit.s and their impudence, while 
he. good honest seaman, ioundeiod. with his all too- 
solid equipment.
He fell in love with Fenella McLean, a 
Scots girl whom he met in \'enice. He was 
playing the piano in a cinema and she was 
living in a palace, but none the less they 
believed in no barriers. And tiien his young 
brother Sebastian, who was al.so living in 
A'enice, got iiiL.\ed up with the afiair; and the 
Scottish couple wafted their only child away 
to Austria. Sebastian had botii charm and 
genius, and he lived a ratfish life; but when he 
wandered with his marionette show into 
Fenella's neighbourhood—Caryl being one of 
his troupe—the unstable girl fell deeply in 
fovo with him. Then slie veered about from 
one to the other, scarcely knowing whicii of 
the brothers she -wished to marry, but com­
mitting herself all too deeply witli Sebastian 
Fenella, sad to say. is u jiaper doll, flat, light, 
fluttering, pretty, but never for an instant 
alive or endowed with any human quality. 
Miss Kennedy has treated her irrt>sponsibly. 
but she has made Gemma, who lives with 
Sebastian, a hving though conventional figure. 
Conventional in the usual sense Gemma is not; 
but her gay vagabondishness and her careless 
but profound maternal feeling are not so 
uncommon in fiction as they used to be.
The setting for all these figures is so 
excellent, the background, wliether abroad 
or at home, is so admirably done, that 
the . comparative failure of the leading 
two women cliaracter.s matters much 
less than one might suppose. There is 
vivacity and ease in the telling of the story, 
and some thrilling pages of Fascist adventure. 
Ciuyl and Sebastian Sanger are a delightful 
pair,endowed withthe Sanger carelessness and 
fun, drifters who are capable of concentration 
and gifted with clear brains. Sebastian takes 
liglitly wiiat he liglitly values, inhuman as 
genius must be. His music matters to him 
more than any flesh and blood ties can do. 
In tlie end. possibly, the fool of tho family 
gets the reward hia faiihiul heart desires; but 
we are not allowed to be too sure of this.
CAKES AND ALE
If ever there was a novel whicli a novelist 
wrote to amuse lumself it is C.^k e s  a n d  A l e  
(Heinemann, 7s. 6d. net), by Mr. Somerset 
Maugliam. It is a story narrated in the 
first person by a novelist about another 
novelist whose life a third novelist had 
been asked to write by the second wife 
of the second novelist. Edward Driffield, 
who had lately died, had past his 
eightieth year, had received the O.M. and 
been more or less canonizod as the grand old 
man of English letters. This honourable 
result, according to the sardonic Ashenden, 
tho narrator, had been chiefly due to his 
longevity and the trouble which Mrs. Barton 
Trafford took to ‘‘ make ” him after his first 
wife ran away to America witli a Kentish 
coal-merchant, her first of many lovers. The 
second Mrs. Dritlield was a hospital nurse 
wlio married him late in life, and carried on 
Mrs. Trafford's good work in making her 
husband respectable bj' degrees.
The result of tliese attentions is beauti­
fully described in the scene where a smart 
hostess takes a duchess, a novel-writing 
peer and Ashenden over to lunch with the 
Drififieldi; shortly before Driffield’s death. 
Tho whole house and the whole proceeding 
are perfectly got up in the right note, with the 
second Mrs. Driffield as stage-manager. But- 
sho did not see old Edward Driffield’s wink 
at Ashenden. In  that wink lies the whole 
sting of the book. For Willie Ashenden had 
first known Ted Driffield as a boy, had 
learned from him to bicycle, and liad later 
been a constant member of the Bohemian 
Driffield household in London, when Rosie 
Drilfield, onco a barmaid ut Blackstable, had 
been at tlie height of her beauty. And Rosie 
had been his misti'ess—the scene is described 
briefly, brilliantly, with just that touch of 
spade-calling that here, as elsewhere in certain 
sly remorks, betrays what Mr. Somerset is 
up to—ais she had been to every man she ever 
liked, such was her simplicity. So naturally 
Alroy Kear turned to Willie Ashenden for a 
few details about Dritiie4d's early daj’s, that 
ho might treat them with a manlj’ delicacy 
in that biography, his own anticipatory de­
scription =f whioii is a little jewel of irony. 
But Alroy Kear is as much a part oi the novel 
as Driffield. The portrait of him in the first 
chapter is as wicked as anything in the book, 
for he is a man who lius reached eminence 
by his extraordinary talent for doing and say­
ing the right tiling for liis own reputation. 
Ashenden pulls liis leg gently when he meets 
him, telling the reader meanwhile the all too 
much for Kear's purposes that he knew about 
Ted and Rosie Driffield, and revealing at the 
end lii£ last glimpse of Rosie, aged seventy, 
in America and tlie truth she told him about 
the way she spent the night on which her 
child died from meningitis. Driffield had 
guessed, and had given himself the only con­
solation that a novflist has, that of writing
1 wa.*-- what she w:i.-: and the man she loved licst. 
beeausii lie was " such a i>erfu< l gcnglemaii ” 
had been, in cold truth, a |)crfect bounder. 
Ashenden did not mind, for ho was not going i 
tc tell Kear, of whom he thought considcr- 
I ably less than of Dritfield.
But Ashenden is a .-ad fellow. He  ^
interrupts his stoiy with wicked medita- 1 
tions upon such matters as what Americans I 
aro thinking about while they are talking 
in hackneyed jilirases. or how sadly frayed is 
the ideal of beauty to whieh 7Vic Liierarji Sujtplemcnl in its leading article on 
Dritfield laid such lovely sticss, or how 
great p. literary merit li'. longevity and how 
unix'ersallv recogni/.inJ. or the adv'isability of 
Icaviiif  ^all thr future production ot literature 
to the peerage— journalism for barons and 
I)(ietr\ for duke.',—or the diilicully of learning 
anythin).' valuable abovit novel-writing from 
Mes.srs. j ’ercy Lubboek, K. M. Forster and 
Mr. Edwin Muir.
GRAND HOTEL 
The novel by Vicki Baum. M e n s c i ie .n im  
H o t e l , has been rendeicd into such fluent 
and idiomatic English by Mr. Basil Creighton 
that he must bc credited with some sufficient 
motive for entitling his version of it, G r a n d  
H o t e l  (Bles, 7s. 6d. net)—a name which fails 
to indicate the author's primary concern with 
liumanity. The hotel is the scene; the subject 
the people who pass through its revolving 
door. These people do things which are odd 
in not being normal to their age or station, 
and things which are reprehensible by 
accepted standards of morality ; but the appeal 
they make has nothing in it of the superficial 
curiosity excited by tho eccentric and uncon­
ventional. For Frau Baum has the art and 
charity to make their actions the effect of 
circumstances, and as such the revelation of 
impulses and longings common to humanity. 
English wTiters are mostly self-conscious and 
dehant—with lamentably estranging eflect— 
when they campaign against sentimentality or 
discuss sexual relations. This German writer 
ignores conventional morahty without arraign­
ing it ; exhibits sentimentality as being the 
potent influence we know it to be without 
either identifying herself with it or flouting it ; 
and represents the satisfaction of normal 
se.xual appetites as being something too natural 
to men and women to call for exculpation, 
concealment or prurient innuendo. We get our 
first idea of the people from hearing what is 
said of them by the liall porter and the staff 
of the hotel, and find it subtly conveyed lator 
tlmt all are asking something of life and a.sking 
in vam. Gruninskaya, an irritable Russian 
dancer, no longer as young as when an arch­
duke gave her the diamond necklace she wears 
on the stage ; a handsome young baron, a littlo 
too gracious to all and sundry—can he have an 
eye on the necklace—a shabby, sickly clerk— 
what is he doing in what is apparently the 
best hotel in Berlin 7—the clerk's employer 
Preysing, head of a sound manufacturing 
firm—in the iiotel for the discussion of ;; 
contract—not likely to be interested in any­
thing but his family and his business; the 
pretty girl, Flanimchen, who comes to type 
for him or to do whatever else is asked of her.
Is she thus complaisant because she wants 
money to support her ailing mother ? No, 
to buy prettj' clothes ! And yet she is so 
naturally responsive—such a simple, honest 
girl according to her lights that it will not 
occur to the most censorious reader to sit in 
judgment on her. So with Preysing—an 
lionest man; baited into an act of dishonesty ; 
a good husband and father, tempted into just 
one more extra-matrimonial adventure; a» 
utterly and inevitably blasted through an un­
premeditated indiscretion as a man might be 
if he looked for a gas leak with a naked light. 
But Frau Baum’s chief feat is in making her 
wicked nobleman intelligible and syinpathetie 
while admitting that he is not only a cat- 
burglar but also a card-sharper; he is so 
genuinely considerate in his manners, this un­
repentant crook of a baron !
Of the visitors to the hotel, “ not one as he 
goes out through the revolving door is the 
same as when he went in,” so Frau Baum 
tells us when she lias finished with ‘.hem; 
all too many wTiters might say that much of 
their people; with hers the change has been
I brought about not from without but through 
their contact with one another.
BELSHAZZAR 
This posthumous romance of Sir Rider 
Haggard’s, B e x s h a z z a r  (Stanley Paul, 7s. 6d. 
net), is, in form, the autobiography of an 
Egyptian, named Ramose, who at the period 
when he begins his tale is a young 
guardsman at the Court of the Pharaoh- 
Hoplu'a of Jeremiah. We are to suppose, that 
in a battle against Syrians a child named Myra 
falls into his chivalrous hands, and that it 
turns out in the sequel that slie is the grand­
daughter of Zedckiah. Her parentage comes 
to the knowledge of the new King of Egypt, 
Amasis, about the time that Ramose realizes 
that he loves her—with the result that the 
girl is kidnapped on her wedding daj’ and 
sent as a present to the King of Babylon, 
Nabonidus. As the King is old and amiable 
she might have been restored little the worse 
to Ramose, who has found bis " 'E y  to B a b y ­
lon; but unfortunately she has taken the 
fancy of the King’s son, Belshazzar; with 
the late entry of Belshazzar, who is by no 
means rehabilitated in reputation in the book, 
the stage is set for the struggle between him 
and Ramose for the person of Myra.
It  cannot be claimed for the story that it is 
one of the author’s best. Its movement is 
slow and uncertain. Perhaps Rider ^ggard , 
having dedicated the book to “a student ” of 
the age in which it is set, thought it only civil 
to write as a student liimself and to give his 
proofs by dwelling on the relations of Pharaoh- 
Hophra and Amasis, on the purification of the 
brides of East«rn potentates, on Apis bulls and 
an historical earthquake in Cyprus, with par­
t ic u la rs  w li ir l i  nrp. n o  HoiiVit coTifirTn>~^l Vit-
Raiiio.se, though they an- iiiteruuven with it 
witii th(^  unabated doxteiity ot a piaetisoit 
writer. But with this insistence on liistoncal 
fact Ramose has been denied romantic 
stature; it is about all ho can do to kill a 
couple of eomiiion soldiers! Now Unislo- 
pagaas. . . .
This concession to probability is an inade­
quate substitute for the cxtiavagancc of 
Kider Haggard's early talcs—an extravagance 
wliieli In."; readers always accepted from him 
becau.se ho had a tacit understanding with 
them thal it was cxtravagancc. He u.sod to 
I>rovide a cynical commentator as a foil to 
ilis witch doctors to forestall the objector. 
Thoro is no such cynic in Belshazzar—his 
witch doctor, one Bolus, being too onaeniic to 
need ono. A"" ono reads about Bclus one 
iiiuiginoK Hider Haggard doprcs.‘iod by the 
thought of what he could have done m this 
lino with Daniel if good taste had not placed 
the prophet's methods beyond scrutiny.
NOT WITHOUT LAUGHTER 
Mr. Langston Hughes, a negro poet of 
distinction, gives us in a first novel, Not 
W ithou t Laughter (Knopf, 7s. 6d. net), a 
much quieter and more reflcctive study of tlie 
negro mind than any we have met in recent 
years. It is for the most part the story of a 
boy Sandy Rodgers, who lived with his grand­
mother, old Aunt Hager, in Stanton, a small 
town in Texas. Annjeo, Sandy's mother, was 
a hard worker and a faithful, tender-hearted 
soul, grateful for small mercies. “ Evening’s 
the only tune,” she impressed upon the boy, 
“ we niggers have to ourselves. Thank God 
for night . . . ’cause all day you gives to 
white folks.” Sandy’s father, Jimbov 
Rodgers, was a different type; a good-natured, 
careless, moony creature, who could not re­
main in one place for long and was constantly 
going off withaut warning to new jobs and 
places, and who pullod your heartstrings with 
the pas.sion and the pathos of his singing of 
spirituals. It was a restless and troubled sort 
of household, with Aunt Hager and Annjee 
representing the Christians, Jimboy and 
Harriett, Aunt Hager’s youngest daughter, 
lepresenting the sinners, and Sandy wavering 
between the two as guided by his affections.
The boy is a charmingly drawn f>ortrait, 
unexaggerated and full of character. When 
Annjee goes away to Detroit to join her roving 
husband, Sandy works for a time in a barber­
shop, blacking boots with an observant and 
critical eye, and then for.sakes the job for 
tliat of a bell-boj’ in an hotel. He has‘the usual 
sort of experiences of a negro boy working for 
the first time among white people; and one of 
the most impressive things in the book is the 
silent and youthfully deliberate fashion in 
which he accepts the situation. Much of tho 
later part of the story is taken up with 
Harriett, whose pleasure-loving and reckless 
temperament lands her in one prodicamcnt 
after another, and who eventually runs away 
with a cheap n e g io  Iruveiling show, is 
abandoned and left penniless, goes on the 
streets, and finally achieves a measure of 
precarious success in vaudeville. Apart from 
Sandy, however, it is the figure of old Aunt 
Hager, drawn with admirable strength 
and tenderness, that dominates the story. A 
simple, selfless, indefatigable creature, who has 
never bowed her head to misfortune, she has 
her own inarticulate philosophy of the way of 
the world and the destiny of negro men and 
women. Her dreams for Sandy arc what she 
treasures most of a ll; and it is the boy’s 
determination not to disappoint her—the de­
scription of her death is simple and moving— 
which inspires his o\vn dreams, in a stuiEfy 
Uttle room m the groat Black Lelt of Chicago, 
of an ampler and freer kind of life than poverty 
and a dark skin ordinarily decide.
ELFWIN
A.D. 915-920 is not a well-known period in 
English history. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 
gives three lines to Elfwin, and about four 
pages to her mother Ethelfleda, the “ Lady 
of Mercia,” and her uncle King Edward the 
Elder. So Mr. Fowler Wright lias plenty of 
room to add fiction in his E l f w in  (Harrap, 
7s. 6d. net). A curved line from Ribble to 
Thames mouth was then the approximate 
boundary between heathen Dane and 
Christian Saxon. The book begins with 
encroaching Danes and ends with triumphant 
Saxons. This is the background for Elfwin. 
She and her love-story fill half the picture. 
I t  was a love-story with few caresses. There 
was seldom time for any. Also Elfwin was 
the kind of young woman who will only 
allow caresses on special occasions. Despite 
the dark Keltic complexion which earned her 
the suspicion of being a changeling, she waa a 
young woman of Nordic type, self-controlled 
and determined, very like one of ^ e  heroin^ 
of “ Deluge.” In some ways Elfwin was more 
manly tlmn the big fair young Danish prince, 
Sithric, on whom she had set her heart while 
he was a hostage in Gloucester. The usual 
roles of hero and heroine were oddly inverted 
when Elfwin had to hold Sithric’s hand 
because he was dizzy on a high plank bridge. 
Race and religion long barred their marriage. 
Sithric turned Christian readily, and woi2d 
evidently have turned Moslem os readily -if 
Elfwin had wished it. But h'e could not dis- 
r>3ns himself. Aiitl Dane and iciaxon regarded 
each other in 915 as, in 1915, their joint 
descendants regarded their cousins from 
Saxony. So Elfwin’s hope that her love would 
bring peace came to naught. However, the 
happy e n d i^  the author provides is not 
actually anti-historic. Elfwin and her Danish 
lover may really have found America a cen­
tury before Leif Ericsson did.
The style of the book is peculiar; the author 
has tried to choose short words, and to avoid 
stilted plirases on one hand or modernisms on 
the other. So did Morris in his romaocee; 
but Morris revived oki words; Mr. Fowler 
Wright does not. The result is a Quaker-like 
sobriety of- phrase. I t  befii.s fights and flights, 
that is, most of the book. But it is not ao 
good a medium for one-eyed Thorkald’s ---r : - ---- 1 .
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NEW NOVELS
Cakes and A le . By W . Somerset Maugham. 
Heinemann. 7s. 6d. 
A pples be R ip e . By Llewellyn Powys. Long­
mans. 7s. 6d. 
.Souvenir. By Floyd Dell. Jarrolds. 7s. 6d. 
R am bling K id .  B y  Charles Ashleigh. Faber 
and Faber. 7s. 6d. 
The K in gdo m  of L o ve . By Max Brod. Trans­
lated by Eric Sutton. Seeker. 7s. 6d. 
Seventeen. By Alaric Jacob. Methuen. 7s. 6d.
* / ^ A K E S  A N D  A L E  ’ affords a very good example 
of a successfully handled narrative. Mr. 
Maugham has the dramatist’s eye for the situation 
that can be effectively presented and, with a keen 
perception of the ironies of existence, indicates the 
smile and the glance with which personal encounters 
are handled in real life. He comes nearest to reveal­
ing real intimacy with the reader oddly enough when 
he is delineating the quizzical reserves behind which 
his narrator, W illiam  Ashenden, confronts the 
overtures made to him by another and more success­
ful novelist, Alroy Kear. The latter’s famous social 
dexterity is extended even to charming away out of 
sight of his readers the more distressing side of human 
character. Anxious to write the Life of the late lamented doyen  of English letters, Edward Driffield, Kear 
seeks material from Ashendfii's childhocd recollections 
of the Grand O ld M an’s life and shows characteristic 
solicitude for whitewashing facts which certainly 
could not be construed as noble but in which the 
shrewd realism of Driffield’s creative work had unmis­
takably been rooted. Kear is a remarkably wcll- 
nbserved character. He does not conform to that 
Pecksniff convention of hypocrisy which enables the 
professional cynic to grow complacent with scorn. For 
he is not depictcd as Machiavellian nor as affecting 
in private the more nauseous forms of mock modesty.
Conceivably an attempt will be made to ‘ ‘ identify ” 
some novelist contemporary of Mr. M augham ’s. The 
character of Driffield may also excite some conjectures 
regarding identity, but it is only a tenuous sketch that 
we are given of the G .O .M ., including, however, one or 
two nice touches regarding his habits, as, for instance, 
where Kear com pla ins to Ashenden :
You can’t deny it was rather awkward after they’d been 
having a lot of interesting people to lunch—people like 
Edmund Gosse, for instance, and Lord Curzon—that he 
«hould go down to a public-house and tell the plumber and 
thp baker and the sanitary inspector what he thought 
about them.
, And then there is Ashenden’s own observation :
But of course what the critics wrote about Edward 
Driffield was eye-wash. His outstanding merit was not 
the realism that gave vigour to his work, nor the beauty 
th.it informed it . . .  it was his longevity. Reverence for 
oltl age is one of the most admirable traits of the human 
race, and I think it may safely be stated that in no other 
country than ours is this trait more marked.
It is not cheap cynicism which one feels to be the 
defect in the narrator’s character, preventing those 
tenuous outlines from being filled in with the illum in­
ating candour of a really creative novelist, but a sort 
of defensiveness of spirit, masked behind his irony and 
reserve. Hence, no doubt, why Mr. Maugham does not 
really convey to his readers a sense of the mental 
agony and desperation undoubtedly felt by Driffield, 
when his first wife elopes with her (principal) lover. 
Rut besides the delicacy which one remembers from 
the play, ‘ The U nknow n,’ there is wit here reminis­
cent of ‘ Our Betters ’ :
Apples be ripe 
And nuts be brown 
Petticoats up 
And trousers down 
was the song that Mr. Llewellyn Powys’s hero
learned to flute while still young, but it was not 
every girl who would respond to this theme. The 
headmaster’s niece, Adela, thought she could tame 
the young rebel teacher when she married him. But 
— oh, well, you know what men are !
Mr. Powys’s narrative is enlivened by his sense of 
the colour and life in country scenes but deadened 
by lack of human insight and humour. For the most 
part this melodrama of Freedom versus Tyranny is 
j forcibly propelled by its author through incidents made 
j to bear the onus of proving its moral. Chris Holbech, 
j when running away from his school, had at least 
I done what his wife dared him to and found consola­
tion with his childhood’s sweetheart, before dying of 
pneumonia after falling into a river, so what sounds 
like the wish-fulfilmcnt of nursery fantasy is realized 
when all who had known him are made to feel “  sorry 
now he’s gone.”
Felix, the playwright hero of ‘ Souvenir,’ is keen 
to get “  copy ” out of his contacts with the Younger 
Generation but finds giving advice to a son, long 
parted from him by divorce, on his love affairs 
altogether too baffling an enigma. Fortunately, Felix, 
though none too quick in his perceptions, is not above 
profiting from the intuition of his womenfolk. This tale 
breathes the actuality of present-day issues against the 
background of the Greenwich Village sort of life, 
even if presented from the standpoint of an older man, 
and the atmosphere seems hundreds of miles nearer 
home that that of ‘ Apples be R ipe.’
W hile Mr. Floyd Dell deals with American midilic- 
class radical-literary circles, Mr. Charles Ashleigh 
brings us into the company of hobo-wobblies with 
whom “ Dos ”  made us acquainted after a manner 
nearer artistry in ‘ The 42nd Parallel.’ Here, again, 
wc are in an atmosphere of rough diamondom, where, 
apart from the police, “  men are boys at heart,”  and 
it is good to know that tramps who steal from prole­
tarian comrades are reported to the I .W .W . and 
struck off the roll. It is a far cry, as they say, from 
the Fitzroy Tavern and the S u n d a y  W o rk e r  to hoboing 
across the United States, but this young Robin Hood 
works the adventure interest of real-life experience 
for all it is worth with a wealth of local colour and 
jargon and the successive incidents arc built up in 
the manner of a newspaper reporter writing a 
“  descriptive special.”
I hesitate to describe ‘ The Kingdom of Love ’ as 
Freudian since some readers are inclined rather hazily 
to denote by that term anything that could be classi­
fied as “  naughty but nice.” But it is in the nature 
of a psychoanalytic document that Christof Nowy, 
a writer from Prague, unfolds to Solange Douglas, 
an enigmatic young woman whom he encounters on his 
voyage to Palestine and who provides the attentive, 
if ironic, audience for the disentanglement of an 
obsessive fear engendered by a jealous rival of his 
student days. W hile it cannot be said that the 
dramatic possibilities of the story are exploited with 
the graphic zeal of your Ludwigs and Feuchtwanglers» 
there is a refreshing absence of lyric gush and, on 
the positive side, much illum inating insight into men’s 
underlying feelings towards women is revealed by one 
of the more interesting and experimental of modern 
German novelists.
• Seventeen ’ is a story of public-school life by a boy 
of that age, since enrolled in the ranks of journalism. 
Boys’ conversations about Life and what the Press 
and bishops make of them are apt to be a trifle 
woolly and derivative, and a matter-of-fact tone about 
romantic friendships, though good sense, adds little 
to narrative interest; but the hero’s daydreams of 
histrionic success at a ^Vest End theatre, his observa­
tion of masters’ weakness and reflections upon a calf­
love affair of the holidays are allowed to speak for 
themselves with a quiet realism that makes one 
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WE SHOULD BE PROUD OF SOMERSET MAUGHAM*
Harold Nicolson
We have a tendency in this country to underestimate all authors who make us 
laugh. A sense o f humour, the play o f wit, may make an author popular, but they 
prevent him from being taken seriously. Mr. Galsworthy, for instance, is never funny. 
He tries desperately to be funny, poor earnest man, but he fails.
His failure to amuse is compensated by his success in inducing the public to 
take him seriously. Whereas let the truth be told, Mr. Galsworthy cannot think for 
nuts; no, that is an overstatement; Mr. Galsworthy is a patient and deserving author; he 
will live, certainly he will live; Mr. Galsworthy will live as an example of the unctuous 
futility o f our age. And I do not care if he hears me saying so.
These rude remarks are prompted by the case of Mr. Somerset Maugham.
I do not in general feel so bitter about Mr. Gralsworthy, since Mr. Galsworthy (a 
wholly deserving man, as I said in my second paragraph) is really not worth being 
bitter about. But I do feel bitter about Mr. Somerset Maugham. Here is a man of 
whom any nation might feel proud. And are we proud of Somerset Maugham? Not in 
the least. All we say about him is, “So brilliant, such a clever man, but after all. ..”
If we were more honest we should complete the sentence. The end of that 
sentence would be, “but after all he does write harshly, doesn’t he?
A Brilliant Firework
Now, “Human Bondage” is one of the few books published in the last twenty 
years which can be described as important. I seldom agree with Arnold Bennett on 
literary as distinct from human matters, but on this point I am with Bennett all the time. 
I do not like using the word “important,” but in regard to this particular book I find no 
other word to use.
I rather wish that he had given me something more solid as a basis for this 
doxotoges than “Cakes and Ales.” I do not pretend that this book is very “important.” 
But I do contend that it is amazingly adroit.
After all, the art of fiction is the exercise of artifice. Seldom have I witnessed a 
firework more brilliant, more satisfying, more provocative than “Cakes and ale.” I have
seen it stated somewhere that Mr. Maugham has “cribbed” the character of Thomas 
Hardy. That is absurd. It is as foolish to say that Edward DriiBeld is modelled on 
Thomas Hardy as to say that Alroy Kear is modelled on Mr. John Drinkwater.
Mr. Selfridge does not find it necessary to pilfer from his own counters. Mr. 
Maugham does not find it necessary to go to Madame Tussaud for his characters. And 
apart from all that, the centre o f the book, its essential theme, is not Edward Driffield.
What has interested Mr. Maugham and me is the strange behaviour of shallow 
characters when faced with a genius. Mr. Dreffield for the purpose o f this book is a 
draped figure labelled “A genius.” He may suggest Hardy to some people, and to 
others he may suggest Meredith. That is beside the point. The whole point and purport 
of this book is a study in intellectual snobbishness.
And it is a brilliant study.
* Article published in Daily Eypress on October 07, 1930
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A ROOM OF ONE’S OWN. By VIRGIN IA  
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Evening Post— a bi-weekly evening pap er o f 1775—;and on th e  nonsense rhym e “  A bdul th e  B ulbul A m eer.” Mr. B row n’s Urmvn Studies do no t a ltogether survive th e  struggling  pun  o f th e  t i t l e . ' T hey are more topical th an  Mr. L ucas’s—cricket, A ugust, and  post-oflice th e fts  are am ong his subjects— and Mr. B row n’s love o f alliter.ition  and punning, to g e the r w ith  th e  pub lisher’s a t te m p t to  em phasise all proper nam es w ith  cap itals, m ake th e  book diflicult to  read w ithou t exasperation . A fter each essay one is tem p ted  to  p u t it  d o w n ; and  th is  is a  p ity , because when Mr. Brown is not w riting  m erely to  (ill space he has som ething lively an d  pointed  to  say on alm ost an y  subject.
The Liis of Robert Owen. B y  G. D . H . C o le . M acm illan. 1 2 s. 6d.This able and illum inating  w ork w as first published five years ago by Messrs. B enn, an d  w as reviewed in o u r colum ns a t  th e  tim e. T l;e p resen t ed ition  is m ore th a n  a  rep rin t. Mr. Cole lins d rastically  revised th e  opening chap ter, an d  now gives us w h at is p ractically  a  new essay on Owen’s relation  to  th e  developm ent o f Socialist th o ugh t. H e brings o u t succinctly  th e  po in ts o f agreem ent an d  difference betw een Owen an d  th e  apostles o f th e  new econom ic order, his acceptance o f indus­trialism , b u t w ith  th e  suprem e proviso th a t  i t  m u st be p u t un d er rigorous social contro l. H e stresses, too, Owen’s rem arkab le  lack o f  in te rest in th e  political and  in te llectual upheava l o f the  F rcnch  R evolution . A nd he shows how th e  successful cap ita list becam e “  th e  fa th e r o f B ritish  Socialism ,”  and  how he was driven or led, p a rtly  by th e  force o f his own ideas, p a r tly  by  circum stances, in to  th e  leadership  o f a  p ro le tarian  revolt, an d  th e  foundation  of th e  m odern T rad e  U nion an d  Co-operative m ovem ents.
Impressions and BecoUections.Laurie. 21s.G eneral Crozier has a  lively pen, as w as proved by  his A  Brass H at in  N o  M a n 's  Land-, an d  p a r ts  o f th is  book m ay evoke a  controversy  as v iv id  as th a t  w hich w as th e  resu lt o f his w ar-book. In  te lling o f his tim e in Ireland  General Crozier is candid  an d  fearless, an d  his volum e should be quo ted  as evidence th a t  one g a llan t m an refused to  connive a t  th e  ghastly  policy encouraged by th e  G overnm ent in its  efforts to  suppress Sinn Fein. T he chap ters on South  A frica and  on L ith u an ia  are excellent exam ples o f th e  w riting  of a  m an o f action. Some readers m ay  g e t th e  im pression th a t  G eneral Crozier is ra th e r  a  quarrelsom e m a n ; b u t we fancy he was only troublesom e w hen to  be easy  was to  be d ishonest an d  dishonoured.
George Whitefleld. B y  Au sebt  D . B e l d e n . Sam pson Low. 12s. Cd.Mr. Belden has w ritten  a  stirrin g  an d  en thusiastic  b iography  o f W hitefleld. I t  w as inevitable th a t  th e  figure o f th e  G loucester inn­keeper’s son should be overshadow ed by th a t  o f h is g reat contem iK jrary W esley : y e t W hitefleld had  some ta len ts  as rem arkable as  W esley’s, an d  if n o t a  g rea te r preacher was m ore in th e  g rea t trad itio n  o f mission preaching. T h a t trad itio n  is qu ite  free from p a r ty  alignm ent. B onaven tu re  an d  D om inic, L u th e r and  L atim er, Fox  and  Wesley, all share in it. T he h isto ry  of th e  M ethodist m ovem ent is th e  h isto ry  o f a  missed o p p o rtu n ity ; to -d ay  th ere  is an  o p p o rtu n ity  o f curing th e  ills th en  m ade, b u t who can tell w hether i t  will be taken  ? N othing can be m ore helpful th an  a  p roper s tu d y  o f the  p ast, such as is m ade in  th is  volum e.
B y  Brig.-G eneral F . P . Croziek .
« I  Was an Actor Once.”
12s. Gd.
B y noBERT Co u r t n eid g e . H u tch inson .
Mr. Courtneidge w rites in a  p leasan t, gossipy vein , an d  w ith  a  m odesty  rare in au tob iographers. H e is still rem em bered as th e  producer o f The A rca d ia n s ; b u t lie has m uch eUc to  his cred it beside th a t  astonishing success. H e has known m ost of th e  well-known ucU/is ur.d actreaacE s f  his irora. I rv in ?  and  Toole to  J a c k  H u lb ert an d  N oel Coward. H e has m ade m oney, an d  le s t m oney, an d  nis advice to  “  every  stag e asp iran t ”  is D on’t. T here  are  som e good stories in  th e  book, o f  w hich th e  b est is o f a  rebuke adm inistered  by S ir A lexander M ackenzie to  “  a  lady  instru m en ta lis t who d id  n o t follow his b e a t : ‘ Y oung lady , th is  is an  o rchestm —n o t an  elastic b an d .' ”
Cakes and Ale. B y W . S o m e rse t M augham . H einem ann. 7s. 6d.Mr. M augham  has rare ly  w ritten  a  more ex p e rt s to rj’ th a n  th is ; b u t th e  th inness of his them e is no t concealed by h is dex terity . Driffield has died. Driffield is th e  doyen of E nghsh  novelists— and he has lived to  be m ore th an  80 years old. H e is a 'g re a t figure, b u t  never could be persuaded to  value him self as such, though  his second wife has coaxed him  in to  cleanliness an d  rep u tab ih ty . F o r he was n o t alw ays reputable. 
So when A shenden, who has known him  in th e  old day s, is visited by th e  pom pous Alroy K ear, who is anx ious to  try  on E lija h 's  m antle and  decorate th e  to m b  o f th e  old p ro p h e t, he has n o th in g  useful to  tell him . H e can only say  how th e  first Mrs. Driffield w as gay and unfaith ful, how  th e  Driffields “ sh o t th e  m oon," how D riifield sang m usic-hall songs. Mr. M augham  te lls  his sto ry  w ith  w it an d  unfailing intelligence, b u t never a  sign th a t  th e  problem  he is handling  has, too, i ts  profundities.
London Lanes. B y  Ai >\n  Sta pleto n . L ane. ISs.Mr. S tap le to n 's  London Alleys, B y  e-ways and Courts w as seized on w ith  enthusiasm  by  all judicious collectors o f L o n d in ian a ; and  they will be equally  eager to  possess th is  new volum e, w ith  its  forty delightful pencil draw ings, an d  its  p leasan t, com m unicative text. Mr. S tap le ton  has d i s c o v ^ d  over nine h u ndred  “  lanes ”  in London. There are L ondoners w ho w ould be h a rd  p u t to  i t  to  nam e m ore than half-dozen, though  everyone p resum ably  knows “  T he L a n e " o f D rury , Chancery L ane, P a rk  L ane, M arylebone L ane, Love Lane an d  M aiden L ane. Mr. S tap leton  w rites am usingly and learnedly, an d  his book will be a  g rea t delight to  all who can still loiter about London.
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of organization, incapable of precision or punctuality, with 
little or no respect for accuracy or for a promise given.”
The diiTieulties -which stood in the way of overthrowing 
Bolshevism in its early stage by force of arms were manifold. 
First, there was the scarcity of money among the leaders 
of the movement which started towards the end of 1917 
in the Don Cossack country. That was overcome later by 
subsidies from the Allies, chiefly England. I t  was reckoned 
at the time that Mr. Churchill had assisted Denikine and 
Kolchak to the amount of a million pounds. Next, there 
were the conflicting interests of the participants in the rising. 
The Cossacks could never be relied on, the book complains. 
They were “ here to-day and gone to-morrow.” That was 
true also of large numbers of the Volunteers. Then the 
various districts which set up governments of their own 
were more intent upon their own security and interest than 
upon the common aim : they made terms with the Bolsheviks 
whenever they could. But the impression left by General 
Denikine’s narrative is that the chief of the obstacles between 
the White Army and success was the weakness of the Russian 
character. ^
Several times, according to the book, success was within 
reach. Every time some breakdown either in leadership 
or in co-operation prevented its being seized. Wrangel, it 
seems, was always convinced that his own ideas were far 
better than those which he received from the Supreme 
Command :—
“ N ot a  day  passed w ith o u t a  telegram  from General W rangel—  nervous, e.vacting, sharp  liiessagcH, even a t  tim es insulting. Seme tim es we received from  him  wholo pam phlets in th e  form  of letters, copies of w hich, a s  i t  appeared la ter, ho circulated am ong the  senior com m anding officers. All th is correspondence aim ed a t p rov ing  tho superio rity  of his own strategical an d  tactical plans, alleged a  p rem editated  negligence tow ards his arm y, an d  our responsibility for hindrance an d  th e  failures of his own operations. Theso system atic in ternal bickerings created  a  m ost unpleasant atm osphere and  m u tu a l antagonism .”
The Supreme Command was certainly not faultless. General 
Alexycf was a sick man and had not the firm grip of which 
he gave proof when he extricated the Tsar’s army from the 
skilful German trap laid for it in 1915. Subordinates made 
costly mistakes. In  one hour of crisis when the Whites 
were closing their lines of investment upon an important 
centre, a railway line was left intact and unguarded. An 
enemy armoured train came along it and caused appalling 
havoc. Only the killing of Kornilov by a shell that struck 
his hut saved the main body from extermination in a mad 
attempt to storm Ekaterinodar on which he had determined 
against the advice of all the other generals. Denikine 
reproaches the Allies for not doing more to help. They 
did, on his own showing, a good deal— especially Great 
Britain. But they saw where the weakness of the insurgent 
movement lay and they could not imagine the creation of a 
workable government by the White leaders, even if the 
Soviet system should be overturned.
Yet the story told here is one that stirs admiration as 
-well as sympathy. The growth of the Volunteer Army 
was marvellous. I f  there had been a Trotsky with clever 
Jewish brain to organize it, the result of its campaigns might 
have been different. Many isolated feats of daring showed 
the spirit that was in the White troops— at times. Here 
is one, the capture of an armoured train by infantry !
“ Slowly, all lights extinguished, i t  advanced  upon u s . . . . .G eneral M arkov, brandishing hia riding-w hip, ran  to  th e  slowly crawling engine.‘ H a l t ! Can’t  you  see we’r« friends ? ’T he tra in  stopped. Before th e  dum bfounded engine driver could realize w h a t had  happened, M arkov seized a hand  grenade from one of th e  snipers an d  hurled  i t  r ig h t in to  th e  machine. There was an  explosion, an d  im m ediately a  h eavy  rifle and  m achine- gun fire opened against us from  every carriage.Sim ultaneously Colonel M ionchinsky rap id ly  drew a  gun up  to  the  signal-box an d  in spite of bullets rain ing around  him, m anaged to  aim  alm ost po in t-b lank  a t  th e  tra in .Tho gun boomed, th e  shell s tru ck  th e  engine, which am id terrific up roar overturned  on th e  rails. A second an d  th ird  shell crashed in to  th e  arm oured carriages. T hen  from  all sides rushed M arkov’s officers, w ith  him  a t  their head , hurling  them selves against th e  tra in . T hey  fired in to  th e  sides of th e  carriages, climlwd on the  roof, hacked apertu res w ith  axes an d  th rew  bom bs th rough  th e  holes ; resinous tow  w as b rough t from  th e  signal-box an d  soon tw o carriages were ablaze. T he Bolsheviks evinced fortitude an d  d id  no t surrender ; ceaseless firing w ent on from  the  carriages. Iso lated  Bolsheviks ran  ou t on th e  line, b u t  were im m ediately bayoneted . , , , Soon all was oyer.’i
The passages quoted show the style in which the book 
is written and translated. Now and then the General is 
truly eloquent— when he makes least effort, as when he 
writes of the Volunteers who were taken to Turkey, to the 
Balkans, to the Baltic States. Some day the General hopes 
they will return to Russia “ as capable workers in all branches 
of toil, erudition, science and art. They will return as men 
tempered by dangers, hardships and the struggle for life, 
who amid untold and exceptional duress kept alive their 
spirit, energy and patriotism.”
To which all of us must heartily say “ Amen.”
FictionFive Established Novelists
I m p e r i a l  P a la c e . B y  A rnold B enne tt. (Cassell. 10s. 6d.) F a b e r .  B y  Jaco b  W nsserm ann. (Allen an d  U nw in. 7s. 6d.) C a k e s  a n d  A le . B y  Som erset M augham . (H einem ann. 7s. 6d.) A d r ia n  G ly n d e . B y M artin  A rm strong. (Gollancz. 7s. Cd.) O n  F o r s y te  ’C h a n g e . B y  Jo h n  G alsw orthy. (H einem ann.
7b . 6d.)
L ik e  the child in the legend of St. Nicholas, Mr. Bennett haa 
dreamed he was in paradise, though all the timé he was in 
pickle. By paradise Mr. Bennett understands, of course, the 
super, de luxe, grand Babylon hotel, all-British, all-talking, 
all-everything. And by pickle I  mean that period of documen­
tation which Mr. Bennett passes through before serving himself 
up. ^ocuiuciitation he has very rightly been dinning into 
us for years until, it seems to me, in this book, he has made 
the capacity for information more important than the capa­
city for experience. In  Im peria l Palace documentation attains 
its apotheosis. I t  is strange, however, that Mr. Bennett, who 
has been dinning Balzac into us as well, should not have paid 
attention to the warning in Le Chef D'Oeuvre Inconnu, about 
the painter who painted and painted and painted until there 
was nothing on the canvas. Documentation, pickling oneself in 
facts, has its similar snares.
The ‘ Imperial Palace ’ is the kind of hotel whose directors 
are gods, whose managers are archangels, whose myriad head- 
waiters and staff are the choir of cherubim and seraphim. Such 
an hotel, like the department store, is an agglomeration pecu­
liarly symptomatic of our time, and Mr. Bennett beheves in it, 
likes it, worships it, and knows more about it than anyone 
else. He can tell you exactly what goes on, from what happens 
when you order a soufflé, to the reactions of the hotel laundry when 
you complain about your frilled evening shirts. In  these things 
Mr. Bennett is sublimely knowing. The central figure of the 
book is not Evelyn Orcham, the super business man who 
directs the hotel, who is its creator, and whom romantic and 
illicit love fails finally to seduce from his creation ; but the
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f Imperial Palace,’ the hotel itself. This is a curious reversal 
of roles. The overwhelming tendency is for every character 
and episode to illustrate some phase of hotel organization, and 
not for this to illuminate some phase in the development of 
character. And you have t-o be mightily interested in de luxe 
hotels rather than in people to go so far with Mr. Beimett. Yet 
Evelyn Orcham’s affair outside the hotel with Grace Savott, the 
daughter of one of his directors, is nothing like as good and 
convincing—though, being out of the hotel, it is much more 
refreshing—as his affair with the sober, dutiful Violet Powler, 
who is creeping up the ranks of the business. Mr. Bennett has 
always made a point of deifying the banal and ordinary, and 
Violet Powler is his triumphant justification. This is the dull 
woman made beautiful, passionate, perfect, a character made 
to grow and deepen before our eyes, with masterly skill. The 
guests of the hotel de luxe have frequently been drawn by 
Mr. Bennett ; now he has “ done ” the staff, and, indeed, at 
.the ‘ Imperial Palace ’ one has perhaps perversely the impression 
that there are hardly any guests. There is a great deal tliat is 
absolutely first class in this book, but one needs to be a very 
old patron of the management not to find pages and pages of 
it terribly dull.
Herr Wassermann is as abstract and vague as Mr. Bennett 
is concrete. One is baffled and eventually exasperated by the 
troubles of these damp and yearning Teutonic wraiths. One 
gathers the book is concerned with an acute and common 
problem of these times : the tragedy that ensues when a wife 
takes to religion, good works and the adoration of a prophetess, 
and is so preoccupied with “ higher things ” that she ccmcs 
to abhor normal physical relations with her husband and is 
willing to break up her homç. And there, having slipped from 
any recognizable anchorage in reality, and lost in a mist of 
discussion, Mr. Wassermann leaves his creatures.
Mr. Maugham has brought a pleasant relief to the task of 
reading five established authors in a week-end by exposing 
"with biting irony the humbug and nonsense which is talked 
‘jibout established authors. Either artists are taken, as Herr 
Wassermann takes his wraiths, with such soulful intensity
M O N E Y  I N  P A R I S
Almost under the shadow of the Colonne 
Vendôme, and hard by the Opéra and the 
Rue de Rivoli, is the Paris office of the West­
minster Foreign Bank. Whether on pleasure 
or business bent, English-speaking visitors are 
often thaiiful for some such centre to which 
they can turn for guidance and information 
upon exchange and banking matters. That 
English ways are understood here is assured 
by the presence of a resident English Director, 
Manager, and Sub-Manager, and travellers 
are invited to avail themselves of the 
help that is readily given
W E S T M I N S T E R  B A N K
L I i l  I T E D
Westmijister Foreign Bank, 22 Place Vendôme, Paris
that one cannot believe they ever lived ; they sit, a mixture of 
Arthur and Merlin, pen in hand at the Table Round. Or, on 
the other hand, the artist is drawn to look like any ordinarj- 
tradesman, ‘‘ warts and all,” and then one is entirely unable 
to believe that he wrote anything worth reading. This is Mr. 
Maugham’s danger with Eklward Driiiield, whose life story he 
tells with biting malice at the expense of Driflield’s admirers. 
The attempt of DrilHeld’s drearj- second wife to turn the hearty 
old rogue into a respectable “ grand old man ” of English 
Letters provides excellent comedy. But the best thing in the 
book is the narrator’s account of his affair with Drillield’s first 
wife, a masterly and sane piece of work and a delightful piece 
of characterization. There is something of the feeling of 
“ Hail and Farewell” in Mr. Maugham’s coolness and malice, 
though he has not the limpidity of the master. His trapcsings 
to and fro in his memory of Driiiield are decidedly mechanical.
Mr. Martin Armstrong in A drian  Glynde also deals with an 
artist, or at least with an incipient one. He traces the gradual 
development of the character and spiritual nature of a sensi­
tive child from  boyhood to adolescence, through certain 
episodes of friendship and betrayal. Mr. Armstrong’s world 
always has the air of a perfect and sedate piece of interior 
decoration, andj he pores over the minds of his characters 
as over a piece of glowing embroidery. His prose lias a lucidity 
and a fastidious glow, and it warms one like a gentle wine. 
Yet A drian  Glynde, sensitive as it is, strikes one as marking 
no new advance on, say, St. Christopher's Day, and for all its 
shrewdness, pure poetry, and spinsterly humour, is puzzling 
and dullish.
The mental processes of the Forsytes are to be compared 
with the tapping of the telegraph rather than with the convo­
lutions of thread. Those abrupt little slangy sentences which 
telegraph the messages of the Forsyte mentality from the days 
of “ Superior Dossett,” down the long complicated system of 
uncles, brothers, cousins, wives to the Soanies of 1917 I This 
book contains nearly a score of stories put together from this 
tapping. The original creative passion has cooled down. These 
episodes are shadows of shades. But Mr. Galsworthy has 
earned his capital, invested it, and is now entitled to live on 
the interest. One can go on reading about the Forsytes as one 
goes on talking about one’s relations. To hear about June’s 
first “ lame duck,” Juley’s courtship, or the dishonest builder, 
who was indirectly responsible for thwarting Aunt Ann’s 
affair, by using salt water in his plaster, is soothing and 
amusing. V. S. PaiTcniiTr.
THE T ICKER TAPE M URDER. By Milton Proppcr. 
(Faber and Faber. 7s. Gd.)— In this American mystery story 
the Americans do not behave in such a caricature of the 
American manner as usual. The millionaire who is murdered 
is quite believable, the detective human and unforceful, the 
man with the arms like a gorilla is not the murderer, and 
the villain is the hero. Perhaps the only defect of the book is 
the stale trick by which a real criminal is only introduced at the 
last moment, but the clearing of one suspcct after another is so 
ingeniously accomplished that the interest is maintained. Mr. 
Propper does not disdain to be thrilled by fast driving in motors, 
a running fight, or even the lack of sophistication of the heroine, 
.and this makes him extremely good company.
General Knowledge Questions
O ur weekly prize of one guinea for the best thirteen Questions 
submitted is awarded this week to Lieut. B. Straeey Clitherow, 
H.M.S. ‘ Vortigern,’ c.'o G.P.O., London, for the following :—Questions on Horses
1. W h at horse is regarded aa the  g reatest horse of all tim e ?2. W h at horse is regarded as th e  fastest horse of all timo ?3. (n) W h at was the “ Broken L ink  H andicap  ” 1 (b) Who was the  “ Maltose Cat ” ?4. W ho was the  famous T ra in  B and C aptain whose horse ran aw ay w ith  h im  ?5. W h at w as tho  lust horse th a t  won the D erby an d  w as then disqualified ?G. W hat m ai« won th e  “ Loam shire H u n t Cup ” ?7. W h a t horse carried th e  “  Good News ” to  Aix ?
8 . W ho oSered to  exchange his esta te s for a  horse ?9. W ho w ontod to  borrow  a  grey m are an d  from  whom f10. To w hom  did  the  following fam ous horses b e lo n g : (a) R osinante, (6) Bucephalus, (c) Bevis, (d) B ayard.11. W io  wos given to  his ow n horses os o m eal and  by whom I12. W ho drove the  first “  four-in-hand ” J13. W h a t fam ous Scots clan’s gathering cry  suggests tho winner of one of tho post-W ar G rand N ationals 'I
Ansv/crs will be foimd on page viii.
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N E W  N O V E L S
The W hite Paternoster. By T. F. P o w y s . (Chatto & W indus.
7s. Gd.)
As You W ere. By W ilf r id  B enson . (Hogarth Press. 7s. 6d.) 
The Fool of the F a m ily . By MAnoARET K ennedy . (Heinem ann.
7s. 6d.)
The F lam e on Eth irdo va. By H ector Bo l it h o . (Cobden-
Sanderson. 7s. 6d.)
Cakes and  A le. By W . Som erset  M augham . (Heinem ann.
7s. Gd.)
A W om an on Her W ay. By J ohn  Van D ruten . (Putnam .
7s. Gd.)
T h e  Lion Took Fright. By I.ouis M a r i.o w . (M undanus. 3s.) 
The  M urder at the V icarage . By Agatha Ch r is t ie . (Collins.
7s. Gd.)
One thing is explicit or implicit in these books. Not love, 
for that would be old-fashioned ; nor seduction, for that 
would be melodrama and belongs to the top-hat period. 
Sex without Jove, a mental, furtive excitement without 
obligation, without compassion, without dignity, is in one 
form or another either the theme or the outstanding episode 
in most of these novels. Each m an or woman has at least 
one shrivelled scalp to hang at the waist. That duplicates 
are worn disturbs no one. W hy should it in  these days of 
mass production?
But, softly! Mr. Powys, at least, is not subject to a 
generalization ; he comes w ith in it, but also he lives alone. 
He must, indeed, feel utterly lonely. He would seem to be 
in love with this green earth, its woods and flowers, the 
flush of morning and the quiet of evening, for only love and 
wonder could create the scene w ith such beauty of expres­
sion. If  man had never come to stain this radiant earth ! 
Only he is vile. Against the fine background, too, he is 
doubly beastly. Mr. Powys sees h im  like that ; what to 
most people seems abnormal is to Mr. Powys humanly 
normal. Does he mean that men become cruel and lewd, 
and cheats, through liv ing close to Nature? Then his own 
feeling for Nature is most strange. But Mr. Powys presents 
many enigmas. Some of these stories are moralities, and it 
may or may not be significant, but is certainly curious, that 
when goodness and mercy enter in  they arc accompanied 
hy the supernatural. There is comedy, too—^but how bitter 
the laughter! Swift looked at mankind and abandoned 
hope, tout his fury was of pity. Mr. Powys is without fury ; 
calmly, quietly, and w ith pitiless skill he pictures the mean­
ness in  the heart, while the earth shines and is indifferent.
Mr. Pov.’ys deals w ith tha inexplicatoleness of the indivi­
dual ; Mr. Benson with the inexplicableness of the mob. 
This, the latest of the war books, deals not w ith the war, 
but w ith Rupert Game’s preparation for it in  the O.T.C. 
Young, even for eighteen, he went straight from school irked 
by knowledge of his youth and inexperience. His comrades 
were irked still more, for there was an equanimity and pur­
pose about Rupert that compelled their interest, and an 
unassailable virginity of outlook which was almost an im ­
pertinence. The sergeant-major was long before he realized 
that his wish to save Rupert from the consequences of his 
youth was stronger than his self-acknowledged desire to see 
him  destroyed. Mr. Benson’s study is of adolescence, but it is 
adolescence of the m ind more than of the body. We see 
Rupert emerge with the promise of his boyhood on the fair 
way to fulfilment, though it took all the active diplomacy 
of his friends to save him  from the results of his Armistice 
Day folly. The story is faithful to the youth of the closing 
war years. Mr. Benson writes as those boys wrote and spoke 
of Berkhamsted, Bath, and other great tra in ing centres. 
“ As You Were ” has a definite place among the W ar books, 
though the W ar ended before Rupert Carne was ready for 
service.
W e pass from the sanity of war to the Fascism of peace. 
Perhaps it would be too much to expect that the Sanger 
fam ily could m aintain their freshness in another book. In  
“ The Fool of the F a m ily "  Sebastian and Caryl Sanger 
appear before the footlights attended by two inconstant 
nymphs. Sebastian is unstable as ever and leaps agilely 
away from any trouble he has created. Caryl plods on 
heavily “ doing the job that’s nearest.” The contrast be­
tween these two men is so violent that each sees clearly what 
the other is, knows what he is thinking, knows what he w ill
do. “ Tlie elephant and the kangaroo, one more river to 
cross.” We admire the indomitable courage of Miss 
Kennedy and the skill with which she disposes of her cumber­
some cargo. W ith  members of the Sanger fam ily there w ill 
always be another river, though it is doubtful whether they 
will reach their destination. Miss Kennedy describes the pic­
turesque and richly coloured w ith enviable ease. She 
is a storyteller with a spell difficult to withstand.
Now back to the Middle Ages. In  Mr. Bolitho’s romance 
figure the Duke of Ethirdova, who “ gave most of his life to 
eating and drinking and smacking his belly,” his nephew 
Father Ph ilip  who took long to savour the kernel of his 
faith, and John, a half-witted village boy, who was 
canonized after hi.s death because of the sanctity of his life. 
Mr. Bolitho’s writing is as a tranquil river flowing in the 
sunlight ; it moves with the word and the law' that is behind 
the W’ord. W'e glide happily with the tide on a journey that 
reveals many surprises and beauties.
There is nothing mediæval about Mr. Somerset 
Maugham. “ Cakes and Ale,” for all its cleverness, is a 
confession of lack of creative gift. The formula is simple. 
Take one of the finest characters and greatest writers of the 
century ; establish by well-known facts the identity of the 
writer in the minds of the reader—and then invent, but let 
tlie invention be belittlement. The story is told by a not 
too successful author named Ashenden, one time a medical 
■-Indent and later a playwright, who is envious of the finan­
cial successes of the best-sellere and the big reputation of 
the great writers. He has not a foot in  either world. 
Ashenden is one of a deputation of writers who went to the 
great man on his eightieth birthday to do homage—homage 
that was unsought. The account of that visit leaves a nasty 
taste. Hospitality has seldom been so maltreated. In 
.Ashenden the author is to be congratulated upon presenting • 
a perfect type of cad to the world, one who, it can be said 
in his favour, makes no pretence to be a man of taste, ■ 
honour, or anything decent. Mr. Maugham has taught us  ^
to expect from liiin the almost too perfect courier. He knows j 
the face values of ever>’thing. His urbanity shines more -j 
than the most advertised boot polish. If  we do not see the j 
glinting rapier of satire, we have our darkness illum ined | 
by regulation-sized dinner rockets and a handful of Chinese I 
crackers exploded with the zest of a schoolboy.
Now look at Elinor, “ A W om an on Her W ay ,” who is 
a woman of forty. Having divorced her husband, Elinor 
takes to herself seven lovers, but, as one of her friends said, 
•sl'.e was notoriously a bad picker. Judging by the two 
samples we are given we are in complete agreement. Elinor 
gives herself to her lovers without any apparent reason ; 
she is not in  love with them, and has no desire for a per­
manent relationship. Early in the story she confides to a 
man friend that owing to an operation she is prevented from 
bearing children. But away with Victorian circumlocutions ! 
W hat E linor actually said was, “ I had all my insides out.” 
We feel that we are reading the love story of a eunuch.
It is a vivid study of the Bohemian type of solitary woman.
“ The Lion Took Fright ”—and maybe the reader will 
before he reads much of this amazing story. But if he is 
able to stand an unpleasant episode in which a mad doctor 
figures, and can shut his eyes to the distasteful habits of the 
doctor’s wife, there w ill be much to reward him. Julia 
Derrick, the character round whom this story spins, is a 
girl of seventeen who has the delicate, dream-like quality of 
a Henry James heroine. Hercules Brangdon, a middle-aged 
philanderer, deliberately gains Ju lia ’s affections, knowing 
the while that he is tampering with a child whose m ind has i 
not learned unchastity from her body. Her purity is an 
obsession with him. Fortunately a fatal accident disposes ' 
of Brangdon, and Ju lia , w ith knowledge to aid her in­
tuitions, achieves a balance which makes her fit to face her '■ 
own problems. This book, w ith its yellow paper cover, is 
an attempt by the publishers to produce a full-length novel 
at a price that all can afford.
We feel that “ The Murder at the Vicarage ” ought 
really to round off the moral ; but the moral is not easy 
to find. We “ hardly feel but see that it is there.” Psycho­
logical correctness should, logically, be the all-important 
element in  a novel, and certainly it is the chief element of 
interest in the works noticed above. Yet they have not con-
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Kvlnced us quite. On the other hand, Mrs. Agatha Christie’s 
ok, which must be placed with those classed by Anatole 
ranee as “ Outside Literature,’’ having no psj'chological 
Ifiiterest whatever, is as skilful in one way as they are in 
jtanother and a good deal more exciting. A crime is com- 
imitted in a country vicarage and the game is to find the 
|cnlprlt. It can be called a game, for in  such a village it 
ould not matter much Avho w'ent to the gallows, and the 
^iunt for the murderer is quite as amusing as p laying “ Sar- 
i^dines.” As a "  hider ” the author is decidedly clever, 
^keeping the secret to the end.
K a th le e n  C. T o m lin s o n .
T H E  H O N O U R  O F  B R IS T O L  
’ Bristol Privateers and Sh ips of W ar. Ey Commander J. W . 
Damer P o w e ll ,  R .N .R . (Arrowsm ith. 31s. 6d.)
In the days when Bristol was the biggest and most flourish­
in g  port in England, with the single exception of London, 
inen sang, to the tune of "  Our Noble K ing in  his Progress,” 
lhat admirable ballad, “ The Honour of Bristol.” It  is 
■one of the many rewards of studying the handsome and 
^substantial volume which Commander Damer Powell has 
; compiled for the honour of Bristol, to come across not only 
the ballad itself but the authentic record oT the letter of 
marque issued to that gallant ship “ The Angel Gabriel,” 
s and “ The Captain, famous Netheway.” Commander Powell 
has aimed at making a solid contribution to British mari- 
jUme history, and he has succeeded, but while his book is 
inevitably, to a great extent, a work of reference, it abounds 
f in  picturesque detail of the part played by Bristol seamen, 
-[ 'shipbuilders, and shipowners, in the long fight for maritime 
supremacy.
In the first part of the book, Commander Powell gives 
an account, in chronological order, of all ships bu ilt at 
Bristol for the Royal Navy, from the fifth-rate “ Is lip ,” of 
>1654, to the gunboats constructed during the Crimean W ar ; 
^giving their builders, principal dimensions, and a brief 
^.record of their war service. This is followed by some details 
'of Bristol hireri for the Boyal service froni_1315 to the
'Great War. The bulk of the volume, however, deals w ith 
^private men-of-war. It contains at least a brief reference— 
;^?name, tonnage, commander, and ow’ners—to every Bristol 
llprivateer and letter-of-marque ship that can be traced, 
Cibeginning with “ The James of Bristol ” and “ The Trinity 
L|of Bristol ” in  1405. Sufficient material has been discovered 
add a brief record of cruises and captures made by a 
^large proportion of the ships, and the careers of the more 
^'eminent privateers, such as that notable Elizabethan sailor, 
sjMartin Pring, Woodes Rogers, and his subordinates Edward 
^Cooke and Thomas Dover, are given at some length. Com- 
^j^mander Powell has been hampered by the destruction of 
^records when the Bristol Custom House was burnt down in 
|fl831, but he has made extensive researches in  the State 
|(Papers, and has found much useful material in the files of 
||eighteenth-century newspapers. The book is full of valuable 
^detail: reprints of privateers’ advertisements, details of 
CTcbnstruction, particulars as to seamen’s wages and condi- 
giions, sidelights on the law and practice of privateering, and 
•n the protection of commerce. It is enlivened by many 
itirring narratives of captures, losses, and shipwrecks, 
ijmainly in  the words of contemporary documents. The 
^appendices include a valuable list of Bristol-built ships 
iceiving the bounty under the Tudors, verbatim reprints of
^owners’ instructions to privateer captains, and the gunner’s 
P'stores and outfit accounts of a typical privateer.
The illustrations are unusually numerous and unusually 
?lg00d, including several particularlj’- fine ship prints after 
fiNicholas Pocock, from originals in  the Bristol Museum, 
fjindeed, Commander Powell and his publishers deser\'e a 
Uvery hearty vote of thanks from those interested in maritime
■ jhistory in general, and that curious branch of it which deals 
|;with the private man-of-war in particular. Unfortunately, 
:?he has not been able to give us profit-and-loss accounts, but 
j^his book strongly confirms the impression that the business, 
fat best, was w ildly speculative.
i ; .  It should be added that a limited edition de luxe, in 
;|leather, is available at £3 3s. q  E r n e s t  F a t le .
B E C K F O R D IA N A
The V ision , and L ib er V eritatis. By W ill ia m  Bec k fo rd . 
(Constable. 18s.)
T h is  is the third volume of Mr. Guy Chapman’s edition of 
Beckford’s works, and its contents are quite new. Their 
literary interest is not great ; but their psj'chological 
fascination is considerable.
“ Tlie Vision ” is an unfinished romance, written at the 
age of seventeen. The hero, climbing about the .Alps by 
moonlight, falls in w'itb a (seeming) Brahm in, and a beau­
tiful Ind ian, his disciple: after severe in itiatory sufferings, 
he is permitted to enter the Halls of the Glorious, and to 
explore the rich and spacious country inside the earth. The 
story is Vathek in embryo—the Orientalism, the landscape, 
the supernatural are there—the heroine is even called 
Nouronihar—but it is a very youthful Vathek, without 
humour, w ithout crispness, and totally w ithout backbone. 
We do not know if Beckford finished it, but w’e would be 
surprised to hear he did, for the plot was evidently leading 
nowhere. The manner is, in places, highly Ossianic, and a 
good deal more dramatic than the substance warrants ; it 
has, besides, the earnestness of youth, and a pleasing inclina­
tion to the sententious. “ You ought,” he says to the friend 
who was to read his manuscript, “ to be extremely cautious 
to whom you show the long Story. . . .  All that concerns the 
Sanctuarj' is too so lem n  and sacred  to be profaned. The 
subject is ven’ grave and serious.” The sanctuary, how­
ever, is the flattest part ; it was beyond his powers. The 
whole work, indeed, as might be expected from the age of 
the writer, is more remarkable for fancy than imag'.nation ; 
the scenes are rich, but they are not exactly telling. The 
language is effective on the whole, but very Frenchified, and 
not invariably grammatical. Mr. Chapman has respected 
the MS. in, and occasionally out of, reason ; a few more 
commas would have done no harm, and some are wrongly 
placed.
The “ Liber Veritatis ” is another matter. It  is the 
work of Beckford’s old age, his darling joke, his retort cn 
the ministers who would not make him  a baron, his grand 
revenge on the hateful people who were barons already. 
He has set out to expose the aristocracy. He delves into 
their past ; he points out that So-and-so’s grandfather was 
illegitimate, and his aunt married an apothecary. He 
pursues them with unflagging irony from page to page. But 
the campaign of frightfulness falls slightly flat. For one 
thing, he makes the most ordinary facts sound unconvinc­
ing ; like many people who are themelves out of touch with 
reality, he has that gift. And the subject is not, like 
Beckford’s indignation, inexhaustible. W hat saves the book 
is its amazing puerility, to which one cannot instantly make 
up one’s m ind : this is the kind of th ing: —
“ The m aterna l o rig in  of the late Earl o f Abingdon was 
de ligh tfu lly  m usica l ; La S ig no r ina  Collins professed the 
science of sweet sounds w ith  m uch  success before she became 
Countess of Abingdon. So did her Ladysh ip ’s brother, his 
Lords liip ’s uncle, a ta ll, sallow  Ita lian  . . . w liom  I rem em ber 
perfectly well v is iting  m y  mother more th an  h a lf a century 
,  ago, in  the capacity of her teacher of the Guitar. This 
respectable Lutan ist and one of the very last of that 
in teresting tribe of serenaders had  a niece, the Lady E liza ­
beth Benie , who proved her sincere desire of encouraging  
the elegant arts by tak ing  as a H usband  an  adm irab le  artis t 
in  his walk, m y  most esteemed and  r ig h t entirely approved 
danc ing  master, S ignor G a llin i, afterwards S ir John. . . .
“ To that m uch enduring  Class the Instructors of Youth, 
com m only called Tutors and  sometimes Dispensers of the 
Birch, two of our great Ladies have shown every encourage­
m ent in  the ir  power. . . .”
.-^ nd so on ; there is a great deal of if. The grander flights 
are unhappily too long to quote. Ladies of noble fam ily who 
marry beneath them come in  for the worst language ; and 
when we learn that Beckford was himself the offspring of 
just such a union, we begin to feel uncomfortable. This 
is a stroke of irony quite in  the author’s vein, but a quarter 
of an inch beyond his reach ; nature alone, in  a Beckfordian 
moment, could have managed it.
K . J o h n .
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whom he saw drifting into fatal antag­
onisms, with so terribly much at stake 
and amid scenes of unequalled poig­
nancy, is reflected to a memorable de­
gree in his pages.
Whenas to books the angler bends.F ly  F ish in g  (hear him say)
Stands firm among his angling friends 
As when young E dw a b d  G rey  
F irst dreamed his dream where waters 
flow.
Then, with an April pen,
Wrote down (what— thirty years 
ago?)
His book for fishermen.
To-day, behold, the selfsame luind 
Has added to, has decked 
Its classic by “ Spring Salm on” and 
A gallant “ Retrospect” ;
For still there’s boyhood in his theme 
Who treads where Youth  has trod 
And sees the shadow on the stream 
W ithout an Ichabod.
“ F ly  F ish in g , please, by Viscount G rey, 
For ten-and-six,” m y son,
You ’II say to Messrs. D e x t and, they 
Complying, you ’11 have done 
Than did your Dad, who went to mart, 
A better deal by two 
Whole chapters plus this picture part—  
The Art that D ag lis h  drew.
i- \ K  I  X.
I  always pick up a book by i lr . Som­
e rse t M augham w ith pleasurable anti­
cipation. I  like the urbane acidity of 
his temper, which is so much more satis­
fying and so much more sincere than the 
cruder cynicism of some of our younger 
masters. There is plenty of that quality 
in Cakes and  A le  (Heineman>’ , 7/6), 
though it  is not, I  think, one of his 
major works. I t  is a trifle, but a very 
entertaining trifle. Its theme is that 
of rather a celebrated little book. Miss 
Clemexce D an e ’s Legend— the con­
trast between a distinguished writer as 
he really was and as he is to be pre­
sented in biography. But how different 
the method! Miss D ane  was intensive 
and intense; Mr. Maugham is discursive, 
capriciously back and forth between the
P O C K ET  W IR E L E S S  S E T S  FOR P O L IC E M E N .
Mnkfactor {to hii matii). “Come oy, ’Erbert, vvt^ ’re a l l  right. 
EN<;RO.-i.SF,D WIF R.VCKEMOFF'S PrELOOD.”
wandering produce human sagacity with almo.st every quality
IS. i^Ts ami niechani.sm. Take, for instance, the clever calculated intt
the 1920’s, and, if not disreputable, the cause, or rather' li<;enee of Miss D o r o t h y  P a r k e r ' s  Lamc.nts fo r  Ihe L in .■ the author, of di.><reputability in others, not least in the 
Grand Old Man of literature who is his hen). Tin.- casual 
.story is in itself an excellent one, but what, (me feels, .Mr 
Maugha-M had mo.st a t heart in writing it uas to I'et liis 
sharp little s t i l ^ o  into the bladder of literarv s:iot)t)er\-.
: That for him is the deadly sin arwl, judging hv the unceii- 
' sured proceedings of some of his characters, aliout the oiilv 
I one. I  hesitate to suggest that any living writer shuuld feel 
I hia withers wrung by Mr. M augham ’s satire, l)ut it is [k.s- 
' sible that more than one honoured corpse, could lie |cir she) 
read it, might stir a little uneasily in his (or herj L'ravi;.
American civili.sation, not oontcnt ivith fjioduiin',' 
machines of almo.‘«t human sagacity, is n<jw [inx.Mjediii;' to
i LuN'iM.vN's, 6 /-). In  her infallil)ly competent hands t 
ski.'teli has become a snapshot; theglo-ssy surf ace, theamazi: 
illusion of accuracy, the irresponsible perspective— all i 
there. As a highly-finished record of modern Anieri« 
life the album is interesting for an outsider to turn ov 
and tiireo of its pictures, ‘‘Mr. Durant," "The Wonder: 
01(1 (jentleman” and “ Big Blonde,” have a certain si. 
conscious sympathy (or antipathj-) of handling whi 
differentiates them— to me. at least, very gratefully— tn 
their fellows. “ Mr. D uran t” portrays a gross, mean, o 
vi'iuional business man in a fashion which leaves no do' 
that .Miss P a r k e r  considers him a toad. "The Wondo 
Oiil (Jentleman” gives a memorable picture of a sltti. 
room below a death-chamber, in which the relation-
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DRAMATISTS’ NOVELS 
Maugham and Van Druten
■' Cakes and A le.” By \ \ '.  Soineisot M augliam . 7s. f)cl.(H einem ann.)"  A W om an On H er W ay .” By John  Van D riilen.
7s, 6(1. (Pu tnam s.)
From the novels of c.\])ort playwriglit.s one cxj)oct.s, 
and one usually gets, a nicer souse of form anti projiorlion 
than can lie fouiul iu niuol.y per cenl. of moileru llcliou. 
Tlie neat handling of a slory, the sharp (.lefiuition of a 
character and the knowledge of the right moment for 
revealing a new essential fact are qiialilies which every 
successful dramatist must have ; and they are (lualities 
wliicli stand clearly out in Mr. Somerset Maugliam’s new 
novel, " Cakes and Ale.” Mis '' sense of the theatre ” 
is never far distant, as he reveals, ihro\igh the mouth of 
one Ashenden, a middle-aged author, tlie tale of the first 
marriage of Edward Dril'field, a distinguished novelist who 
had died before the opening of the story.
The action moves on two planes—one in the jiresent day, 
sliowing Ashenden pestered by a literary friend for some 
first-hand reminiscences of Driffield, and the other in the 
past, as Ashenden recalls, for his own amusement, his 
memories of Driffield and his first wife. In his modern 
chapters Mr. Maugham has a good deal of airy badinage 
about literary fame and the way to achieve it, and in 
Alroy Kear lie presents an amusing caricature of tlie kind 
of second-rate novelist whose pertinacity brings success ; 
but the real charm of tlie book remains in the past, in its 
views of Victorian village life and of I.ondon in the nineties, 
and especially in its picture of Kosie Driffield, the charming, 
uneducated and unfaithful wife of the great Victorian 
novelist. Mr. Maugham has painted her well—so well 
that she quite overshadows her distinguished husband, as 
he advances from poverty and obscurity to an assured 
position in the world of letters. She is shown as a woman 
whose unfaithfulness was the logical outcome of a naturally 
affectionate disposition ; she is a loyal friend and a good 
companion ; and the reader who learns to sec her througli 
the narrator’s eyes will find that a thrill of amused pleasure 
is a’.vniting him v.hcr. !\c rcai,Iios tin.- iu.sl ciiapter.
Mr. Maugham has been so inucli praised for his cynical 
and unsympathetic portraits that it is almost surprising to 
find him creating a sympathetic heroine ; but his dexterous 
way of doing it gives colour to the theory that if you 
scratch a cynic you will find a sentimentalist.
Mr. John Van Druten is also a playwright, but he is 
not yet on the same level of accomplishment, either in 
drama or fiction, as Mr. Somerset Maugham ; and the 
particular qualities which ought to be found in a dramatist’s 
novel are sadly lacking in Mr. Van Druten’s “ A Woman 
On Her W ay.” His book will satisfy those who are not 
yet bored by accounts of liaisons and cocktail parties and 
by supposedly ’ smart ” conversation ; but sophisticated 
readers will feel that Mr, Van Druten has spoilt a goodish 
story by overloading it with details.
The character of Elinor Johnson, a rather fatuous 
woman-novelist, is quite fairly presented, and the account 
of her two disappointing love affairs and her final accept­
ance of RichardGilchrist is good material for a second-rate 
novel ; but it is ruined by the introduction of pages and 
pages of tedious conversation. When he has learnt to 
prune his work, Mr. Van Druten may quite easily write 
good novels, for he has a fair descriptive talent and a 
certain power in the creation of characters.
Every reader of ” A Woman On Her Way ” will be 
delighted by IClinor's youthful secretary, Angela l.aue, 
who makes gentle efforts to impose the nobility of her 
ideals on Elinor’s novels.
I t  would not be a bad idea if Mr, Van Druten himself 
had a secretary like Angie. She would probably cross 
out' some of the tiresome expletives which his characters 
arei constantly using, and she might even advise him to 
piit amorous i'elationslups aside wlien finding a subject for 
his next novel. E. H.
MISS GLASPELL’S NEW PLAY 
An Omnibus Volume
" Six Plays,” 7s, 6d. (Gollancz,) , ,
A banned play, a big success and a notable " flop ” are 
included here— though really “ Badger’s Green ” deserved 
better luck, Tlie big success, ” Street Scene,” is spea,king 
for itself at the ('.lobe Theatre, whither 1 comn^epil^ niy 
readers ; they will liiul there a difficult prodi|ctioii 
superbly done, with two otilstaiKliMg ijualities : the siis- 
licnse maintained throughout it by sheer character ihleFést, 
and the fierce zest for life (or for such happiness as they 
can extract from life) that these charactcrs display, •
Down Our Street ” should be the London counterpart 
of all this, but somehow falls short of it,^ . ,its types are 
faithfully observed and their talk first-rate ; only their 
author lacks the emotional intensity of Mr, Elmer Rice, 
"Socrates” provides a marked contrast to thesè'ïwo— a 
thing of cumulative nobility, based ofl thé origitial texts, 
and rising steadily to a scene of great beauty and dignity 
at the philosopher’s death, ” Green Pastures ” is a 
modern mystery play— the personality of iCod, seen 
through negro eyes. Its theme precludes porfqrniancç 
here ; but no one interested in the modern theatre can 
afford to miss reading it.
But the pick of the book is the new Glaspell plaî)^ , 
Alison’s House,” It has two themes : one (hardlyiiHort 
than touched upon) the bitterest lesson that man liafr to 
learn— to see his hard-won nobility stultified by forco,'?: 
outside himself; the other, a most intense a>vaceness, of 
ofd beauty faded. Another American playi—Stark Young's 
" Colonnade ”— liad some of this .second quality ; and it 
is curious that a so much younger land should thus recapture 
the fine flower of life-in-the-past. The béautÿ of 
(ilaspell’s treatment matches her theme. ' She ’ has A'lf 
ex(iuisite tenderness— in her folk, in her dialogue, even.in 
the atmosphere of the old house, which by some magic in 
her writing grows from the printed page, as , surely as 
though the scene were being stageil before us. A rare and
lovely play. G. S.
M iss S u san  t iia sp e ll.
From  a draw ing by D . Nicholson.
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MODERN MYSTIC
[the RAZOR’S EDGE. By W. S om e r se t  M a u g h a m . . Heinemann. 12s. 6d.
jMr. Maugham’s new jioyel is extremely' 
finleresting and a pleasure to read. Its theme  ^
iis very much in line \vith the imaginative pre- , 
loccupatlons of his laler fiction generally arid ; 
(indeed, though their presence has not always
^ n  observed, of his novehst's work as a Maugham’s hands it certainly has its points, 
whole. “The Razor’s Edge’’ once more poses r /  There remains his hero, his phllosopher- 
Ihe question, if one can put it that way, . saint, .his all but arliculale mystic, a young 
whether there is a higher or more satisfactqryT-.- American by (he name ot Larry. An airman 
principle o i huma;i . conduct than c o m m o n i n ,  the last war, Larry comes back lo Chicago 
sense. Put in another way,’ the 
simply whether '. the 
meaning of existence,':. ,
|.if there 1?.^ meaning,
'can be apprehen^ed^'t 
in ratio.nan6rms..,;d’f;.<^{^
111- CUIIJIIIUII !'(. 111. liiV uav "«I X-MH/ vwitiwa
question isV disinclined to take a job of any sort and 
■ apparently anxious
fis the natiire o£ what ft'' 
|is çalledreàl#'jga<jè“‘‘‘ 
flcnowii : jo_!;|îs fqtily 
S through pne.^oü.fllbef'V. 
t.variety bf^rmy^tica^^^^ 
ïexpcrience.î'^V piltîbf vii" 
Ethat habit pi specula- 
Ftion, i whjcjiviyjias'vlf 
['grown on a seerningiyv',.^ '. 
[pot very ■ metàr' 
iphyslcal-minded Mr. .
I Maugham, a Mr. ■
J  Maugham who with a 
► hard and often un- 
[ pitying honesty, has 
' seemed to take his 
Island on a Gallic 
nucidlty of thought, 
i almost a Gallic 
|-inaterialism of values,
^he has produced an 
I immensely craftsman- 
|,like. amusing and 
aginatively slimu- 
iting piece of fiction.
Í R E < 5 0 M M Ç N D E D
- • v-'ri. ■■'.'»l'v.iijf--''„ •
. C o u r t s  a n d „C a bin et s . P. G o o c h .
P iim sH  F o w io h f ; ^ L ic r ;- jß y  S ir  E d w a r d  
V Q w o o . ;  ‘
T h r pp  R i i<k ia n  P k o p h c t s îÜ ' B v N ic h o l a se e  u ssi  R rH e ra ii i'f ly  i  
Z e r n o v . ■ j-,-
JoHN C o n st a b le . By Ihe H o n . A n d r e w  
S h ir l e y . '
FICTIOfi
FIRST C H O IC E :
T h e  R a z o r ’s E d g e . By W . Som erset  
,-M a u g h a m . ' ' '  '
A , W o m a n  in  S u n s h w e . By F r a n k  
S wiNNERTON., *
M augham  is able to unfold as he will ihi: The argum ent, w hich in a lightly inquiring • pattern  of L arry ’s development. This traverses iand .m u ch  less rigid, less dogm atic fashio)i . , a rich land:jcape of cxpeiicr.ce, ranging from  Ibears some rg e m b lan c e i^ to ^ iM r.U .^ d o u ^ tfy o a lp iin iM M b  spells "o f'h ig h  life and from Huxley's®^1o?ialiS^!afi>TS^<ifnkwhat^orchid^^^Vi<ft”?i>^rnoc>» V ogi ?pprr''.-
aceously embedded in'the*’ sou '^f’^ tee'nch^J’ ticesfiip iii Travpncore,,through all of which 
f..u;— UI. cosmopolitan society''''Mr.'.' .' Larry learns the detachment of the spirit. In[ ashionable
; Maugham describes so well. The characters 
I are mainly American, the scene moves chiefly 
I'lwtween the French Riviera and Paris in the 
years before the war. The entertainment is 
, as shrewd and as sophisticated as Mr. 
Maugham can corvtrive ; the satirical portrait 
i'of the Chicago-born Elliott' Templeton. ■ 
^kindly, cultivated and a monster of abject 
snobbishness, is handsomely done; and there 
’ are sparkling minor studies ot characters like 
the roving Suzanne, who as a painter re- 
: capitulated the styIes,of all the lovers she had 
.posed for, and her elderly Monsieur Achille, 
a paragon of practical good sense. In the
this way he ascends to the summit of the abso­
lute in Hindu philosophy, which is Vedanta, 
the goal of which, it seems, is liberation from 
the bondage of rebirth. '■
>'of contrast with the instinct for emotional ' 
rsecurity like hers, he throws in a vista, perhaps 
trifle more lurid than in A  Christmas 
Holiday,” ot human depravity. And, besides 
ill this, there is the illumination of his first;i- 
person style of narrative. The story is told by 
a peregrinating English novelist named Mr.
a fascinating book. , As a work of art, if one 
may say^jo, it is perhaps sentimental. Its 
worldliness; that is, seems passionately honest, 
its othcr-worldliness unreal.
FOR L0 ^E;S SAKE
? IF I COME HOME. - By N ell ise  C h il d . Peter Davies. '9s. 6d .
A previous novel by this author about the ‘ 
'seamy side of religious revivalisip in the United^'- 
Stales a generation or more ago had illumi-' 
nating force and a nice humanity. “ If  I Come ■ 
:Hofne ”—the title drags in a last-miniite and ' 
pointless reference to the American soldier 
goihg to the wars—is disappointing; ■ Its 
tatitical picture ot fabulously luxurious and' 
idle American womenfolk, who in all serious- 
iness seem to think that heaven is paved with 
their own cheque-books, is lively and intelli-: 
gent, at any rate to begin with, and the con- 
|taOt wise-cracking of the young people of the 
»tory, again for part of the time if not for all 
the time, does not lack entertainment. But the 
rest, it must be confessed, is based upon the 
coitvention of the sentimental novelette. 
Min Child makes the not very convincingeuro of turning the stock fiction of the jtiful heiress and the poor young man |ns|de out. She might have saved herself the ■trouble. For although the white foxes, the m «fediiary garnets, the camellias and assort­
ment of gold lipsticks and the rest win—or, 
perhaps, win out— in the end. as was only to 
-be expected, the lovely possessor of them all 
' has meanwhile'stooped ecstatically to the love 
, of a Sicilian labourer on a W.P.A. job and has 
' experienced “ the warm passionate grace of 
him, the pnysteryj the hard male strength.” 
Unreality of this sort in a serious enough 
and semi-documented setting will not do at 
all. In a rush of truthfulness Miss Child in­
sists upon the noise and the dirt and the smells 
‘ to which her twenty-year-bld Tony Casino is 
accustomed, but does' not bat an eyelid in 
plunging the exquisite Brooke in the thick of 
Tony's home environment. It is all, you see, 
. for love's sake'. Making every allowance, 
however, for the shock of reacting from a 
degree of super-Hollywood luxury which in 
the description is almost frightening, it is im­
possible for a moment to believe in Brooke's 
behaviour. With the best of intentions, indeed. 
Miss Child has sentimentalized almost every­
thing to do with poverty. , - '
FAMILY CIRCLE
A  W O M A N  IN  SU N SH IN E . By F r a n k  S w in n e r t o n .  Hutchinson. 9s. 6d.
Maugham, who handles his Jamesian method 
with conspicuous resource. It may not be so 
good a method, after all, as that available to 
the yncomplicated and omniscient novelist 
wh^*' qever obtrudes himself, but in Mr.
only to loaf. This 
contempt for money 
- and for making good 
naturally worries the 
otherwise radiant 
Isabel, lo whom he 
' is engaged, but event- 
' ually' she agrees to 
' his going oil to Paris 
for a couple of years 
— he has always 
■enough money for 
that— in order that 
he can make up his 
mind about things. 
■ .In  the result he still 
: wants i nolhing so
• much as to loaf, and
• they part. And for 
‘ the next ten years
Mr. Maugham as 
. narrator sees nothing 
of Larry but hears a 
, good deal about him 
during his comings 
•and goings. Then 
' they meet,' move 
apart, meet again, so 
that in the end Mr.
Mr. Swinnerton’s latest novel is carefully 
composed and painstaking in  detail. It is not, 
perhaps, so fast-moving as its ramified style of 
plot might seem to promise ; despite all the 
complications, as a matter of fact, the pace 
is curiously halting. Mr. Swinnerton’s chief 
character, the woman in sunshine, is Letitia 
Boldero, fifty-ish, Kensingtonian, very kind 
and wise, and in the main it is around her 
family and other relationships that the story 
he tells is built up. Monty, her husband, 
except that he had not been quilc brilliantly 
successful as a barrister and faced a declining 
practice, presented no insoluble problem, but 
her three children were another niifller. 
Christine, who masked Jier sensitiveness by 
a hard, slangy composure ; the normal Mark, 
who yet had rushed into marriage with the 
childlike, semi-bohemian Stephanie; Julian, 
who should have gone off to tlie United Stales 
but secretly stayed in Londoli because he had 
fallen head over heels in love with Stephanie— 
they were all, in one way or another, very 
much in need of what Letitia only could give 
them; So was her actress friend Constancc, 
married to a clever and disconcerting Gabriel, 
a playwright, who would; not speak a word 
to his wife of the illness which threatened him. 
And, not counting Letitia’s mother, an exacting 
ogre of an old lady, and poor Muriel, her 
sister, who was the ogre’s slave, there was a 
villainous brother of hers to be reckoned with, 
a shabby, scheming Farringdon, newly arrived 
in England after an absence of some twenty 
years.
The way things develop is, on the whole, 
not very unlike Ihe  way they might have been 
expected to develop. But Mr.. Swinnerton, at 
any rate, intermingles the various threads of 
the tale with a practised and calculating hand, 
although towards the end he is inclined to tic 
a rather fortuitous knot or two. His is not a 
style of the seemingly spontaneous variety; 
more obviously in this instance, perhaps.
Miss Norah C. James’s “ Enduring Adven­
ture’’ (Cassell, 8s." 6d.) is a war slory begin­
ning in the “ phoney w ar” period, with her 
characters getting bored and, slack and with 
their nerves frayed by inaction, and then 
rising on the crest of the emotional wave that 
broke with the invasion of the Low Countries. 
Gay and her Dick, Allison and Roger Hope, 
Dr. Green who “ went on doing his work ”— all 
the cheerful, brave, mortally afraid hiibitiiex 
of the “ Red Sun ” are here shown in a tense 
almosphcvc that is evenly sustained.
than in other books of his in recent years. 
Ills novelist's fancy all through lacks soniethiiig 
of impulse. One of the results here is thal the 
einolions of almost all the characters—or at 
least the expression of them—arc much 
exaggerated. However, Letitia is touched in 
with nice consistency, there arc several small 
incidents done with a shrewd feeling for 
character, and for the rest the book is designed 
in the lirst place, no doubt, to oiler an un­
spectacular variety of middle-class social and 
domestic situations. For this purpose it does 
neatly enough what is required.
THE SEED  W AS K IN D
By DOROTHY- MACARDLE
Peter Davies 8s. 6d.
Diony was the granddaughter of Louis de 
Chauvigny, who in Geneva in 1937 was 
nolhing less than a voice crying in the wilder­
ness on behalf of the League of Nations, and 
of a wise, loving, Irish Marguerite. She was 
also the daughter of Sybil, who was English 
and coid and artilicial, a succcssful amateur 
of fashionable gossip and gossipy articles. In 
Geneva Diony came across Karel, a young 
Czech writer with a craggy face, and re­
membered him in London at the lime of 
Munich. After that Sybil had the bright idea 
of starting a country club and fortifying and 
provisioning it against the horrors of war. and, 
war having unluckily broken out, Diony 
assisted her there for a time. Then, in strictly 
re.ilislic order, came the fall of France, and a 
widowed but invulnerable Marguerite turned 
up in London. Karel was there, too, aiul so 
was his angel-faced genius of a violinist cousin, 
the incomparable Toni. There were all .sorts 
of other refugees besides ; there was the blil/.; 
there was Toni's ability, even while Karel 
alone loved her truly, to persuade Diony to 
give him, it seems, what did not belong lo him.
All this is transparently well meant— the 
voice crying in Ihe wilderness cspccially aiul 
its numerous tea-party echoes—and it is 
certainly free from even a hint of unplca.sant- 
ness. Nevertheless, there is not a great deal 
to be said for reducing the war and what went 
before it to the chatty cll'ervcscence of these 
pages. Even if there were signs in the novel 
of a somewhat larger or wider experience of 
life, they could not do very much to reconcile 
anybody but the most innocent reader lo so 
arlle.ss a preoccupalion will) pre-war and war­
time political pieties as is exhihilcd hei e.
Now all this, except for a penultimate 
chapter of intellectual explanation, is implicit 
in the action of the story, and as such lakes 
cotiril of fimiliar human values. But what 
exactly is to be made of Larry? In his bouts 
"of goodness or simplicity he is, in some sort, 
an Anglicized or Americanized Myshkin,
'' whose feeling for Nastasia Fillipovna, as it • 
sagaciously observed flowering, too, of the,- happens, is almost duplicated, in Larry’s for 
'.elegant and artistically composed personality -'t the unhappy Sophie. Only ah Englishman, 
of Isabel Mr. Maugham is at his most per- '"'indeed, could be as sincerely Dostoevskian at 
?ceptive and assured ; while once more, by way this time'of‘day aS is Mr. Maugham. Larry,
.however, is not’ a' tea-drinking Russian and so 
lacks , imaginative v a l i d i t y . T h e  Razor’s 
Edge,” it-jnay be repeated, is in many ways
A u t h o r  o f  “ R i v e r s  o f  G lo r y ,” “ T h r e e  H a r b o u r s  ”
. F. ■ VAN WYCK MASONE N D  O F  T R A C K
With (he gift of a real story-tcllcr. Van IKn7c A/iUiJ//h;is coml)incd all these elements in a 
novel lliai has action, pace and ronuincc ol' a grcai Western nioiion-pictitre anti the reali.sni 
tliai dies on tlie cutting-room Hoor Ready 'iluirsilay 9/-
A  n e w  n o v e l  b y
S. H. LAMBERTP O R T R A I T  O F  G I D E O N  P O W E R
“ I think I may fairly say that {liis Portrait of Gideon Power is also my portrait and your 
portrait; that il is, in fact, the Portrait of tverynian ” Reaiiy ThiuMÍay  K/6
JARROLDS
Fublishen {London) Ltd
A  V ivid and mcjnorablc account of the F a ll of M alaya and 
_ SingaporeW c IS u ilt l>eüütroyc(l
by DOUGLAS BAILEY
So far there have been very few lirsl-hand accounts of the fall of Malaya and Singapore, hut 
here at last is a record of the whole ealaslrophc by a writer who has a natural eye (or incident 
and detail Rcudy ThiirsUuy 10,'6HURST & BLACKETT, LTD
F asciiu iL ing  lio rn a n c c
. O I.IV IA  E L L IS
GOLDEN GRAIN
Tills is the story of a London famiJy as told in six eventful months of Ihc ir lives The scene is 
sel in  Battersea, the characters arc dc/Uy drawn and convincingly alive KcaJy T lu irxtiay  i)/-
A n th ò r  o f  F ive  R o a d s  I n n ”R IC IL 1R I»  «OYJVI1]
MURDER MADE EASY
“ You can’t put down a Richard Go^ ae story until you’ve read it " is iruer than ever of this 
latest work from his pen ’ KcaJy T I i i „ m ! i o - 3/6
LOVE'S VINTAGE
A new star has flashed into the sky of romantic fiction Unheralded and unex|KCledly, 
Diana H'itding has entered the first rank of love's story-tellers {'John Lons)
Ready Thursday 8/6
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C harles M arrio tt 
two of Tho Raior's Edje,
merset Maugham (Heine- 
284, 12s. 6d.), the experi- 
list is amusingly revealed 
. Maugham says about his
to do is “ L
jrincipal character; “ Then [afterliis 
leath) i t  V ill be quite clear of whom 
write in  this book, and those who 
vant to know at least a little about 
lis early life may find in it something 
o their >urpose.” What reader’s 
uriosity cijiuld be proof against that?
ook does not depend on 
about the identity ot 
that many readers 
name to him out of their 
is proof of his reality, 
rry; ex-airman, shocked out 
by the sacrifice for h im  of 
end and now engaged in a 
God, is a fascinating 








his best fr 
search for 
creature
answer when asked what he intends
oaf,” but he is not so much
uninterested as disinterested and
therefore-i 
nis friends 
In '■ cast ’ 
and'London 
in the cmo
in m u n e  fr o m  a l l  t h a t  vexes 
in d  a c q u am ta n ce s . 
a n d  se lling— Chiciago, P aris , 
fo r  the  m ost p a r t— and  also 
iona l re la lionsh ips  between
BULGARIA EMEIIGES
Tb« EsUblUkmrat ef -CosiUUitlofiAl
OoTrrnmtnl In By C. E. Black.
M lUanl. Pp. 344. 25i.
T his is ve ry  m u ch  a schoU r’i  book, 
a serious academ ic  itu d v . soberly 
w r itte n  and  s tr ic tly  founded  on docu- 
m e n t i. B u t thou jjh 't 'ie r iou s  It is not 
d u ll. The s to ry  covers the  first seven 
years o f the life  o f free B u la a r ia— from  
the estab lishm ent o t an  independent 
B u lga r ia  by the  Congress ot B e r lin  In 
1878 u n til the  u n io n  o f the two Bul- 
Karias in  1885. B u lg a r ia  h ad  no t been 
indeoendent for five hundred  years, and  
any  real self-governm ent .seemed alm ost 
inconceivable . Y e t the  success of con­
s titu tiona l Kovernm ent was so lid  and  in ­
contestable. T he account ot the forces 
w h ich  m ade th is  success possible is 
social analysis  o f the first order. H ow  
a liberated coun try , p a r t icu la r ly  a 
liberated  coun try  w ith o u t previous 
po litjca l experience, begins to govern it ­
self is a topic o f great contem porary  
interest. Even m ore re levan t to present- 
day  concerns is the  deve lopm ent of 
Russian  policy in a coun try  liberated bv 
Russian  arm s. T he curious w ho  w ish 
to forecast fu tu re  events -will find m ore 
than  a h in t in the  B u lg a r ia n  an a lo g y ; 
genuine  idea lism , m ilita ry  considera­
tions. p r iv a te  jealousies, a n d— increas­
in g ly — boredom  w ith  B u lg a r ian  affairs 
p u llin g  R uss ian  po licy  th is  w ay  and  tha t 
U ntil fina lly  B u lga r ia  becam e indepen­
den t even o f R uss ia . A ltoge ther this 
is a fir.'st-rato picce o t w o rk  and a cred it 
to A m erican  scholarsh ip . A . J .  P.T .
the  charac te rs  tho  book m ig h t  be 
described a.' u n in h ib ite d  H e n ry  Jam es  — 
in “ A  L o n q im  L ifi',” for in s tan rc . M r. 
M a u g h am  i-lls the story in  the  tlrst 
p>erson u n d e r  h is  own nam e, fi l l in g  in  the 
b lanks  in  d jre c t observation  iro m 'm fo r-  
lied by the o the r charac tcrs .T iation supc 
E llio tt T em iilc ton  in  p a r t ic u la r . .E ll io t t  
m us t be on ' 
ns is ten t s io b s  in  fiction. H e  is a  sort 
of B ru m m e  
h im se lf thar 
lim e  in  his 
from  a lis t 
‘ w a n g le "  : 
m an  w rite  
regrets tha t 
N 'ovemali's 
prev ious cn 
[ ^ r d .” B u t 
IS the
launt.^. T h t  fac t tn a i m e  story  
■\i-.<ircas, p r ijic ip n l guide, aged 53. is t< 
n retrospect w ith  dips in to  th e  pres( 
n a k r s  it a l i lt le  confusing , b u t  the  t.
1 w ith  cu lture , never m ore 
in his death. Kor the first 
life  he has been excluded  
o f inv ita tions . H is  fr iends 
card for h im . a n d  the  old 
" M r .  E llio tt T em p le ton  
he cannot accept Princess 
<ind in v ita tio n  ow in g  to a 
:agement w ith  h is  Blessed 
L a r ry  steals the  story . He 
coii.<Jt,int preoccupation  o f the 
ith e r  charadtcrs , o t the w om en  in  par- 
lic u la r . a n d  ho is rom p le te ly  free  from  
he pretentiousness w h ich  genera lly  
p o ils  a ttem pts  to describe seekers after 
r;od.
A n d re as  a i  Sundow n, b y  H u g h  Mer- 
rirk  (R obe rt Hale, pp. 320. 103. 6 d .), 
v h ic h  is a s to ry  o f G r in d e lw a ld , m ig h t  
lave  t)oen w ritten  to ie<xi the  no.stalgia 
if A lp in e  <iliml>crs ex iled fr o m  the ir 




'. h lch  includji.-s a  po ignan t love  episode, 
s well if  rallhcr sen tim en ta lly  to ld , a n d  
hose w ho  h.-ive never c lim b e d  w i l l  le a rn  
1 lo t from  itl 
S lig h t ly  h in d ir f ip p e d  a t . t h e  s ta r t  by 
ts d e m a n d ! upon m e m o ry  o f the 
lom e r ic  heroe.s— p art icu la r ly  because 
’ ar is  is in troduced  under h is  n a m e  o t 
M exandros—^Fldus Achate*, b y  George 
3 a k e r i(C re s ie t  P res i, pp . 176. 7s. 6d .) . 
H’g ins to  m i)ve as soon as th e  reader 
las got the  (lang  o f th ings. T here  is a 
n o s t am u s in g  account o f th e  t r ia l  of 
■’.nris and  H e len  before P h a ra o h , at 
1,-hirh H e len .Iqu ite  conv inc ing ly , behaves 
Ike the  perfect b londe th a t gen tlem en 
ire fer. I t  C am e  to Pass, b y  Sydney  
’ a irw a y  (S tan ley  P au l, p p . 236. 9s. 6 d .), 
s the  iiis to ry  o f m ed ic ine  f r o m  1B24 lo 
he C r im e a n  W a r  told , w ith  som e flavour 
If D ickens, th ro ugh  the  experiences ot 
>r. R o fu s  Be lden. a Sh ropsh ire  lad . H is 
o m b in a t io n  o f au ixo try  w-ith a n  eye to 
he m a in  chance  m akes h im  a  convin- 
in g ir a th e r th a n  a v e ry  s .y m p a th it ic  hero. 
T n rfnce  N igh ting a le  comes in to  the 
lo ry . Com e I.asses an d  Lads , h v  Mar- 
'MBriflof'Vi iH iirc t anH R la rk p tl. 
>p. 149. 8 s. 6 d .) , Is a p le asan t ta le  of the
' h i l t e r n i  i n  w h i .- h  s t t r s r t i v r  v o - .ir .f : m f n
inrt w om en sort themselves o u t  after
a J s c  a r u !  m i . ' ^ u n c i c r . ' i t n n d i n f : ' ! .
.B O O K S , R I^C EIVED
We have received the follow ing books, &c.:
TrxMn th* Orrr rw HOAD. 1944 Cd Aitx JctnBarllM. 10«. 6<3. n«l.
From H tf. StAtlon«n OfBc«? , tX>NOMT or THE OSK OP DRUOfl IN WAB- TLMX. id.____  Prom 8 P.C K ! '
r r n t .  By Opdniji H . NtchoUon. 6 i .  0«t.
' Prom  H fr*oo4 »od Co.:.'HATS WRONO AND WHY "WITH L.^ ÜNDRT WORJC. Br Wllllwn Bro»n. 10». 6d. D«l. 
rrom H>xh tvftn« in<t 0oni, Ltd.i -HO&IAA EDWARD £1X18. B7 T. J. 6«.
rrom tnd aoiu, Ltd.:HK LAW ,AND rXOn/)YIRS* LtABlUTT. By Captain pu,.nUn Ho««. M P. 2«. nel.
I 'Procn lilt  Labcnjr Rfm a/tJ) Department: r.^lC ïS  OP THE PlACl JH JUVKNIL* COURTS. BV 'Joan B. Thompson., 2d.—RXlNSTATLMCn Oh* 5CKVICC >4PJ< AKD WOMC<. 2d.
Prom the Ctirlitlan PtrtT*n t  anusTiAN party Nrwa-LirmR. wo. 17 .LJ Kona.d S- UaJont. 4d.
To accom plish  the tran s itio n  from  
w ar to peace is a short-term  p rob lem  in 
the b road  perspective of reconstruction, 
b u t it m ay  w ell take  as long  and prove 
as stressful a process as fu ll m ob ilisa ­
t io n  for war. I f  we ignore the .lessons 
o f the last peace and  let an  irresponsib le  
c lam our depr ive  us o f the  m eans to 
g ive  p r io r ity  to n a tio n a l and  in te r ­
na tio n a l necessities this in te r im  phase 
m ay  be inde fin ite ly  pro longed. T ha t is 
the m ora l o f the  la tes t p ub lica tion  in 
the  "T a rg e t fo r  T o- m orrow " series. 
Remoblll.satlon for Peace (P ilo t Pres.s’ 
pp. 56. 4s. (id.). H ere S ir  R ona ld  Davison 
discusses the m ost v ita l aspect of the 
trans ition  p rob lem  ; how  best to readapt 
h a lf  o u r  p op u la t io n  to the  econom y of 
peace. He' gives a c lear account of the 
tasks invo lved , the m istakes to be 
avoided, a n d  the p rov is ion  a lready 
m ade , exam ines the relevance o f w a r­
t im e  controls, and  m akes some useful 
suggestions o f h is own. The book is 
decorated w ith  first-rate docum enta ry  
photographs. D . s .
A ny  w ho  im ag ine  th a t M r. Peter 
C heyney has construc ted  the adventures 
o f h is tough  tran sa tla n tic  detectivcs 
solely th rough  a  le ap ing  im ag ina tion  
and  an  in tens ive  course ot D am on  
R u n y on  w ill have  the ir  im pression cor­
rected by Making Crime Pay (Faber, 
pp. 256. 8 3 . 6 d ). The ap titu de  ot L em m y 
C au tion  and  S h m  C a lla g han  fo r attracl- 
in c  " s w e l l ” b u t " p h o n e y  dam es," 
quafTine rye  w h isky  a t  a ll hours, and 
keep ing , a  “ lu g e r "  h andy  fo r crucia l 
m om ents in  th e ir  L ondon  adventures 
m ay  be M r. C heney ’s em bro ideries on 
life , b u t o f the  unde rw o rld  itse lf he has 
m ade  a  close s tudy . T he  b iog raph ica l 
sketch w h ich  precedes th is  an tho logy 
assures us th a t at one tim e  he belonged to 
no fewer than  97 n ig h t clubs in  London , 
a n d  for some t im e  took in  every S unday  
paper th a t reported  cr im e  and  classified 
the  contents. A s  a resu lt o t this 
thoroughness he  is ab le  to assure his 
readers o f the  d is q u ie t in g  fact th a t 
n o th in g  jn  h is  tales is  w ith o u t its 
coun terpart in tr iith . London , we gather 
is no worse in  th is  respect th an  o ther 
great cap ita ls . B u t few  underw orlds  
have produced chron ic lers  at once so 
live ly  and  so ca re fu lly  i n f o r m ^  a^ M r. 
Cheney. A . S. W .
E ng lish  v is ito rs  to F rance  w ill often 
have eaten w ith  considerab le  gustp (and  
p robab ly  w ith o u t rea lis ing  it)  fu ng i 
’.vhiL'h tiicy w ou ld  nevtrr have even con­
sidered eatab le  at hom e, and it is 
•str-ir-.s;.' tluit, o.x'cpt I'., the ccin'.moii 
field m ush room — now  so large ly  c u lt i­
vated.— we shou ld  have  fa iled alm ost 
en tire ly  to m ake  use of these excellent 
add itions to  o u r  diet. I t  is not that 
the ir  use is to ta lly  unknow n , bu t 
p re jud ice  an d  the  fact th a t certa in  of 
them  are poisonous have com b ined  to 
m a in ta in  o u c  neglect. Readers o f M r. 
R am sbo ttom ’s litt le  book Edible Fungi 
(K in g  P engu in  Books, pp. 35 and  plates. 
2 s.) w ill no  longer have the  excuse of 
ignorance. S ix teen  excellent co loured 
plates nnd descriptions o f tw enty 
selected ed ib le  species— none o f w h ich  
can be m istaken  for a h a rm fu l fu ngu s—  
m ake  it a n  easy m a tte r  to 'g a th e r  and 
ea t w ith  safe ty  and  satis faction  m uch  
tha t any cou n trym an  k n q w s 'w e ll by 
s igh t b u t has h itherto , w ith  few 
exceptions, d isregarded . The illu s tra ­
t ions b y  Rose E lle nby  . are  adm irab ly  
reproduced. '  , A . W . B .
.m :w | c o .m e d y  f o r
.Mj\NCHESTER
B v ilupit|cr," the m u s ic a l com edy 
t h ii h  has ru n  for e igh teen  m on ths  in  
Cew Y o rk , w i l l  be seen fo r  tho  first 
im e  in  th is  country  w hen  i t  opens a 
u n  w eeks' v is it to the P a la ce  Theatre , 
.lanchestcr, on Ju ly  25. I t  has  been 
d ao ted  for the comedy stage fro m  "T h e  
;r c rk  W a rr id r ."  a best-seller b y  Thom - 
on  W ild e r , and Greek m y th o lo g y  form s 
he Ibackground . Bobby H ow es and 
Vdcfle D ix o n  head a cast o f s ix ty .
DEBATE ON INDIA
Mr- Eden . Leader' of the H ouse, told 
•tr. P r ice  (L a b .— Forest of D e an ) in the 
iduse o t C om m ons yesterday  tha t he 
loped tim e  w ou ld  be found  fo r a debate 
m In d ia  the  week after nex t.
SIR COSMO PARKINSON’S 
TOUR
I I t  is announced by the C o lon ia l Offlce 
tha t, in  con tin ua tio n  o f v is its  p a id  to 
colonies d u r in g  the  past tw o  .years. S ir  
Cosm o P a rk in son  w ill v is it , as the per-i 
sonal representative of the  Secretary for 
the  Colonies. Cyprus and G ib ra lla r . 
I t  is proposed th a t he shou ld  leave this 
coun try  abou t the  end  of J u ly  for 
Cypru.s and  th a t he should  v is it 
G ib ra lta r  on the  hom ew ard jou rney  irj 
Ihe  early p a r t of Septem ber. M r. 
A . B . T hom as, of the C o lon ia l OfTlce. 
w ill accom pany h im  as secretary.
C .\ TMEDRAL S E R V IC E S
Ercaionf it 3 30
R<»;» Commnf>‘oo; at ^ a m'. and »fVTMtttoi; Hoir Davt and Prldaji at 11 « m. Baptuma altrr dtia notirt.rrWa» — and LUan» aaid at 9 t m : RolyCf'mmuntnn 'pU.n>. «t'.d *i .V) pm.8«rft<r* of Inifrr»i*!on. 1 2.^  lo I SO pm.
Gollancz books
Vidor GoUadcz Ltd. spedaliso In the publication of books on national A  
international poUtici written from aU progressiv« points of view, whether 
liberal or Left. Their 19i4 puNkatioo» in this field, published or to come, 
inckxie: INTERNATIONAL POUTICS: Faith. Reason and Civilisatton f>y Laski, The Tra«edy o{ European Ubour by Stvmthal. Uberal Plan for 
Peace with Introduction by Lord Crew*, The Economic Problem of the Peace, hv Walter Podley, Charlers of the Peace Av AmoU-Forster, Comn>on 
Cause bvPror. Bontese, International Labour Organisatkjn (Fabian pamphlet). 
Why you Should Be a Socialist by John Strachey, Death Pay* a Dividend (\t^T T 3 ffic )  hv Fencer Brockwav A F.MullaUy- THE EMPIRE: Eamon 
de Valera by J. Mac Manus, Pacific Partner by G. H. Johnston, Empire in Africa hy A.\Campbftl. Colour, Race A Empire by A. G. Russell. Kenya—Wiile 
Man's Colony (Fatiian pamphlet). Hunger & Health in the Colonies (Fabiin 
painphlet). H O IK  AFFIIKS: Home Front The Rebuilding of
Britain hv Sir Ernest Simon, When the Men Come Home by Emanuel S h ^  »rll. M.P., Prevention of General Unemployment (Fabian pamphlet). 
Socialism A the Future of Britain (Fabiin Ortinary S a -
man bv Mallalieu, Future Trcatment pf Adult Offender by Margery Fry 
(pamphkt). PARLIAMENT! Your M.P. by Gracchus, Here Are the Tories hv Simon Haxev. We Were Wroo« by Geoffrey Mander, M.P.
TRADES: Britain's Coal by M.
Rights of Engineer! by Hannlnton. FOREWN C W ir r R ia :  Battle 
Hymn of China by Agnes SmeSey, Assignment: U S ^ .  by S. Menefee. 
Patterns of Negro Segregation by C. S. J o W .  R i^ a n  Anny by Walter Kerr, For Us the Uving andia, O ina , U.S£^R >
The Atlantic is Wide bv Hodson. Resistance: Und«ground Mowment 
in France by M. Piard. People* of South-East M ia A  ^ p e
from Berlin bv C. Klein. Germany A the Hitknte Slate Ay .B ishop^  Chlchfsler (pamphlet). History of Spanish Republic Oftitvo From 
Gucmica to New York bv de AfuSrre, P resident^ the County
Spain d The Moral Touchstone of Europe by Charles Duff (pamphkrt). 




hv Prvf. Bentwich. Jewish Youth Comes Home by s from Judaea hv Dr. Kabinowltz. former senior Jewnh Chaplan, Sih 
lewish Labour Economy in Pakatine by hy M. Wolf, David Eder edited by J. B. Hobman, ittth Fornmrd
UmrJ bf Vki» G oU ^ t**-
A GIFT TO OXFORD UNIVERSITY
Brantwood, on Lake Coniston, the home of John Rttskin, wliicli luis bcc-ii xivcn to Oxfort] L'liivcnsity
The University of Oxford has been 
offered, as a gift, Brantwood, on Lake 
Coniston, the home of Ruskin, and 
the Hebdomadal Council has agreed 
to recommend to Congregation at its 
next meeting acceptance of this 
generous offer. The donor is Mr. John 
Howard Whltehouse. whose . fine
collection of Ruskin's pictures and 
other treasures s to be acccssible to 
visitors. 1
The house, which forms part of an 
estate of more than 170 acrcs on Lake 
Coniston. will bo put to a variety of 
uses in keeping with its purpose as 
a permanent memorial to Ruskin. It
will be a place of rest and rccrcation 
for senior members of the university 
and also a centre for undergraduate 
reading parties.
Adult education is to play an im ­
portant part m the scheme, through 
the Delegacy for Extramural Studies, 
acting jointly with educational bodies 
in the North.
T H E  M ETHODIST
c o n f e r e i XCh:
Education Bill Praised
D r . fA .  W . H arrison , president-desig­
n a te , 's a id  a l the M e thod is t conference 
a t Leeds yesterday  th a t the  E duca tio n  
B ill w as "  the  best the  coun try  has ever 
h a d ."  H e  in troduced  a report, w h ich  
urged th a t  it  deserved the  support o t  a ll 
c itizens “ w ho  wi,sh the  B r ita in  o f the 
fu tu re  lo  be gu ided  by an  educated  
dem ocracy ."
D r . SCott L idge tt, w ho is in  h is 90th 
year, sa id  th a t  he took a sanguine-view  
of the  w ay  in  w h ich  they m igh t w o rk  to 
a lle v ia te  the Free C h u rc h  in ju s tic e  ; a  
the  s ing le  school areas. The N oncon ­
fo rm is t g rievance  in  regard to  these 
areas shou ld  no t so fill the ir  m in d s  cr 
ra n k le  in  th e ir  hearts tha t they  cou ld  
no t see the  larger issue raised by  the 
passing  o t the  b ill. For the first tim e  
P a r lia m e n t h ad  .«ought to give re lig ious  
w o rsh ip  a n d  re lig ious in s tru c tio n  a 
p lace. “ I  w h o  have been in  e duca tion  
controversies for m ore  years th a n  I care 
to coun t, th a n k  G od  fo r the  a lte red  
a tm osphere , no t o n ly  ot P a r lia m e n t bu t 
o f the  n a tio ji "  sa id  D r . Sco tt L idge tt. 
"  W e are com ing  to see tha t un less the 
basic tru th s  and  » princ ip les  o f the 
C h r is t ia n  fa ith  fo rm  an  organ ic p a r t  of 
the e duca tion  o f every  ch ild  w ? sha ll 
s igh  an d  la b o u r  fo r  a better orider in  
v a in . T he  fu tu re  o t the B r itish  C o m ­
m o n w e a lth  o f N ations , as well as o f the  
C h u rch , is a t stake in  the  re lig ious  
e duca tion  o t the ch ild ren  of th is  and 
o the r B r it is h  lands . W e have a g rea t 
re spo ns ib ility  and  a great o pp o r tun ity , 
and  the  C h u rc h  m us t take  the  la rge
Vi“ '!.'.”
T he  report was adopted.
A p p ro v a l greeted a suggestion th a t 
c o un try  m in is te rs  shou ld  m ake  an  
fxchnnRr' fn r  one m on th  w ith  th o 'c  in 
the  L ondon  area in  need ol rest from  
bo m b ing  attacks. 1
T he  Rev. R, W h ittak e r  (L o n d o n ) 
said  th a t five, m in is ters  in the L ondon  
M iss ion  had  d ied  as a result of 
bom b  attacks .
T he  conference referred t( 
G ene ra l Purposes C om m ittee  th 
para ticm  o f  a schem e to set 
in fo rm a tio n  service to provide thi 
w ith  a be tte r service of M ethodis 
T he  represen tative  session o f th 
ference w as conc luded .
T he pres iden t w il l  address t 
to ra l session in  p r iv a te  to-da
flyitTS
the 







RAILWAYS AND UiNIO.N 
Companies’ Oder
Resum ing the adjourned debate on the 
second reading  o i the L.M.S. Ra ilw ay  B ill 
In the House of Commons yesterday. S ir  
Edward Cadogan (C .— Bolton) said he 
had been authorised by the four m a in  line 
companies to make a suggestion tha t he 
hoped would enabl-? the two ra ilw ay bills 
to proceed. Previous discussion on the 
bills had  raised the cla im  of the R a ilw ay  
Clerks' Association to recognition. The 
association had  been recognised as sub­
stantia lly  representative for salaries 
under £360, bu t they had m ade  claims to 
negotiate for the whole of the professional 
and technical itafT up to a salary o f £600 
a year.
The ra ilw ay  companies, he saidi would 
be prepared to refer to the national tri 
bunal the question of princ ip le  as to 
whether fixation of scales was desirable 
in  respect of salaries over £360 and up lo 
£600 a year.
.Mr. F. W. W atkins ( L j b —Hackney. C.) 
said they were prevarcd lo accept the de­
cision of the M inistry of Labour as to 
whether or not recognition should be 
accorded lo tbe Railw ay Clerks' Associa­
tion to negotiate w ith  the ra ilw ay com ­
panies for the professional and technical 
grades up  to £600 a year.
Mr. Go ld ie  (C.— W arrington) said the 
tiest course would be to postpone the b ill 
u n til after the recei* and find out -»hether 
the technical and professional: sUfTs 
wanted to be rep rpen ted  by the associa­
tion. '
S ir  Edw ard Cadogan believed th*  rail- 
iway companies would accept a certificate 
from  the M inistry o t  Latxjur tha t the 
R.C-A. represented a substantial num ber 
of the grade* in question.
M r. W atk ins  then w ithdrew  hU amerxl- 
m ent for the rejection of the b ill, which 
was read a second time.
ESSENTIAi; W ORK ORDER 
AMENDED
To Improve the procedure in cases 
where people are unjustifiably dismissed 
from  employment on the ground of 
serious misconduct, the M inister of 
Labour has amended the Essential W ork 
Order w ith  effect from  Monday next.
H itherto the rule has been tha t if the 
local appeal board finds that dismissal 
was not justified on the ground of 
serious miaconduct and the worker's 
reinstatement is “ directed," the worker 
does not lose his r lth t  to the guaranteed 
wage for the Intervening period. I f  for 
practical reasons reinstatement has not 
been directed, even though the apt>eal 
board has found th a l dismissal was not 
justified, the I worker has been unable 
to c la im  the guaranteed wage.
The new otder corrects this anomaly 
by m ak ing  ilj possible, where the local 
aopeal board 'has  found that dismissal 
»•as not justièed on grounds of serious 
m isconduct b«it reinstatement Is never­
theless not directed, for the worker to 
be given a right to guaranteed wages 
for the period between the date o f dis­
m issal and the date on which thè final 
decision is communicated to the parlies 
concerned.
MAiNCHESTIiR'S iNEW iX.A.A.i'M. CLUB
iMost Liixiir oils of Its Kind
A  new  N .A  A.l- .I. c lu b  fo r m en  and 
w om en o f the lli;’i!s h  forces w il l  be 
cfTiciallv opened :n the R ova l Exchanze 
B u ild in g . M anrh 's te r . to-day bv Lord 
SeAon. It  has iKien described as the 
m ost luxu riou s  c'aib ot its k in d — a cla im  
th a t seemed to i>c s ub s ta n t ia lly  con­
firm ed a t a press prc-vicw vesterdav.— 
end It w ill set the s tandard  fo r fourteen 
s im ila r  clubs v.hich, in consu lta tion  
w ith  the Scrv.ce a u t iio n t ic s , the 
o rgan isa tion  is p rov id ing  in d ilfc rcn t 
centres in  Eng land and  Sco tland . They 
are tie iag provided in centres where, .t 
is considered, ti.e need of soc ia l and 
recreationa l fa nh lie s  is greatest. The 
prem ises w ill be reconditioned 
b u ild in gs— damaged by enem y action 
perhaps, as was me case w ith  the M an ­
chester prem isej--or a series o f inttr-  
conneoted huts, Each r lu b  w ill cost 
abou t £ 10 ,000 ai-.d acconnmodale 1.00 0  
people.
"  W e feel tha t nothing is loo good for 
m em bers of th j Serv ices." sa id  Mr. 
C. F. L uke , chief pres.^ and p ub lic  re la ­
tions ofTlcer of N .^,A ,F .l. C e rta in ly  the 
fu rn ish ings  and equipm ent in the  M a n ­
chester premises com pare m ore than 
fa vo u rab ly  w ith  die m ost expens ive  and 
m ost fashiorwilile of private  c lubs. A nd  
to the  artistira iiy  h arm on iou s  com ­
b in a tio ns , of co '.u r  and  of fo rm  are 
added tnany „-ractical am enities , 
in c lu d ing  a ll tha' are ur.ual in places of 
the sort and  some th a t are unusua l, 
such as, for es imple, a shoe-shmmg 
service and  iron tig boards. E ve rj'th ing  
is free 'ir-i n^d  dr;-.k. w hich
are  ava ilab le  j ! ’ I-'- regu la r N  A .A  F .l. 
price».' Beer a'ni i-ioiT m ay  tJe had, 
bu t in this connei;tinn it is of in terest to 
ro t i' th a t whereas before the last w ar 
a lcohol co iiium i.J in cantctr.s  rep re ­
sented 98 por c in l ot the to ta l trade, 
now adays the ttirnnver from  sales of 
alcohol in  N ,A.A .F.l. canteens is con­
s ide rab ly  less than 5 per cen t o f the 
w hole. I t  IS a sweet-toothed A rm y  
to-day.
T he c lub  w ill be open from  7 30 a.m . 
to 10 p .m . I t  is for other ranks  o f the 
B r itish  Services, hut m em bers  o f the 
A l l ie d ' forces may bo in troduced  as 
guests. The Lord M ayor w i l l  preside 
at to-day s op>eninK ccrem ony a t w h ich  
an  en terta inm ent given by G e rtrude  
Law rence , A rthu r Askcy, a n d  G era ldo  
and his band w ill l>o broadcast.
PETROL RESTRICTIONS NOT 
TO BE RI-LAXE!)
T he question  of hardsh ip  a r is in g  from  
shortage of petrol for c iv ilia n s  in 
coun try  districts was ra ised  in  the 
H ouse  of Lords yesterday by  Lord  
M anvers , w ho asJtcd if, w ith o u t de tr i­
m en t to the pub lic  interest, con tro l cou ld  
now  be som ew hat relaxed. H e  observed 
th a t the  shortage of petro l was largely  
h av ing  the  effect in the coun try  d istricts 
of tu rn in g  total war into  to ta l m isery.
L o rd  Bruntisfle ld (P a r lia m e n ta ry  
Secre tary  to the A d m ira lty ) rep lied  tha t 
the  G overnm en t would cons ider re lax ­
in g  the petrol restrictions w hen  circum- 
.«tances perm it, but at present opera­
t io na l requirements precluded  any  
re lax a tion  whatsoever. He po in ted  out 
th a t shopping  and v is itin g  the  s ick  were 
g rounds on w hich app lica tions  cou ld  be 
m ade  to the  authorities for petro l, bu t 
a ttendance at villatre fetes he d id  not 
th in k  rou ld  bp rrcnrrled as an  essential 
p a rt o f o iir -A-ar elTorts.
I ^ r d  S trabolg i though t the  reply 
sm e lt o f hureaucrary. and  said  tha t 
m atters  had chan.ned in the las t five or 
six weeks. A ny th ing  w h ich  cou ld  m ake  
the  lot of the people in Sou thern  
E ng land  ligh ter was deserv ing  of the 
G overnm en t's  attention as p.-irt o f the 
w a r  e fiort. He urged th a t the  use  f.f 
tax icabs  fo r non-essential purpo.;e? 
shou ld  be lim ited , and called atten tion  
in  p a r t ic u la r  to the im m ense am o un t of 
pe tro l used to carry people to dog-racing 
tracks.
STE\'E DONOCflL’E SL'MMONS 
WITHDRAWN
T he  summons aga ins t Steve 
D onoghue , the racehorse tra in e r  and 
fo rm e r jockey, o l M illc ro ft, B lew bury , 
D idco t, Berksh ire , w h ich  was ad jou rned  
last A p r il, was re ferftd  to a t  L iverpoo l 
Po lice C ourt yesterday. Donoghue  had 
p leaded not gu ilty  to a sum m ons accus­
ing  h im  of hav ing been know ing ly  
concern.'d  in a fr.-.idulent a ttem p t to 
evade C ustom  duty on 38 pa ir*  o f a r ti­
fic ia l s ilk  stockings, six a r tific ia l s ilk 
ties, a leather ba.i, and  tw o  fo un ta in  
pens w hen arriv ing  from  E ire  last 
N ovem ber. Donoghue sa id  he h ad  a 
com ple te  answ er lo the a llega tion .
Yesterday the Stipendiary Magistrate, 
M r. Stewart Dt^con. said that the clerk 
had received a communication from  the 
proKecuting sohcltor for H .M . Customs 
requesting that tlie summcms be w ith­
d r a w .  The m a^stra te  said he thought 
It r igh t to accede to the request and 
•would accordingly m ark  h i j  book 
‘ aum m otu withdrivi'Ti."
A PRHCAUTION '
Readerr about to change thetr 
i d d r ^  are advised to apply to th« 
Publisher at least 14 days in advance 
for a REM OVAL FO r Si , the u»« of 
which w ill assist In eosuiinK supply 
a t tbe new address.
W ithout this precaution readers 




" l ie 's  done it h im s e lf !"  declared the 
Red Queen w ith passionate e m ^a s is . " I 
tell you. child, he's done it himself just 
in order lo get back into the news "
" But he's always in the ncw.s." said 
Alice. "Y o u  m ight as well say that one 
of his doodle buR: has turned round and 
tried to bite h im ,"
" Well, that's an idea." adm itted the Red 
Queen. •' I must say 1 hadn I thought of 
that, child."
" Well. I shouldn 't think much at>out it 
now." »aid .Mice candidly. " It wouldn't 
be much of a tribute to those belauded 
Nazi technicians if that's the way their 
doodle bugs were liable to behave. 
Be'ides. il d idn 't even go ofT properly."
The Red Queen frowned. " That'.s what 
Is so suspicious, child. I tell you, he sat on 
a Chlneje cracker just in order lo be able 
lo make a son* and dance about it "
“ No." said .Mice (Irmly, “ It's Ihe 
British Secret Service again,"
"T he  what ? " demanded the Red Queen,
"T he  British .Secret Service—it's always 
up to .some m ischief, according to the 
Nazis, and this shows that it hasn't got the 
technical resources to do the job properly. 
So now they 'll bum p off a few more 
Germans for hav ing been suborned by 
the British Secret Service and a new reign 
of Fiihrer-worship w iy .set In w ith un ­
paralleled pub lic ity  from Joe Goebbels "
" Well, it's all my eye I " announced the 
Red Queen b lun tly . " It's what 1 said to 
begin w ith, child —he sat on a firework 
and burnt the .«rat of his own pants." ^
Bctharad Bishops
A paragraph in one of the new.spapers 
decbres lh,it b new ly appointed bishop will 
never be able iu a.s.scinbic the various 
ecclcsiaslical garments, from vestments lo 
gaiters, which lie now requires unless 
somebody supplies him with additional 
coupons. It is added that in the case of 
another recent appointm ent members of 
the public came to the rescue w ith gift 
coupons. Perhaps strict realists m l^ht 
retort that a bishop would still be a bishop 
even if he did w ithout his gaiters for the 
lime being. The breeches and gaiters 
derive, of • course, from the days when 
bishops went round their dioceses on 
hor.seback. but the horse and saddle have 
long since vanished so there is no reason 
in strict u tility  why the breeks and gaiters 
should not go as well. Nevertheless, their 
disappearance is u n lik e ly ; though they 
must have been adopted orig inally on 
utilitarian grounds, a sober and deter­
mined conservatism In Ihe matter of 
costume is usually  the essence of the 
ecclesiastical attitude. Thus Ihe bishop's 
vestments are really a survival of 
the atlire worn In Rome or Ihe 
East by the better sort In the early days 
of Christianity. It is qua in t lo think thal 
anyone shouM now be asked to surrender 
coupons in order to equip a citizen of the 
twentieth century w ith  the " Sunday best " 
of a Rom an gentleman of. the third or 
fourth centuries.
Radical Reformer
But how hard is the path of the would-be 
reformer In such matters ! He only gets 
rewarded by scurril jests of the type 
which declares that one iconoclast in some 
sort of holy orders began his printed pro­
gramme of reforms w ith the s ta lem en t: 
" I w ill wear no clothes to distinguish me 
from my fellow Christians "
Hof Work
Opening Tuesday's “ .Manchester 
G u a rd ian "  in a warm hour 
(writes " K " )  your picture of 
sheep-shearing recalled some dolorous 
memories of long ago when I was ■ farm 
pupil and priv ileged to assist In the more 
m enial tasks o f that operation. Our 
shearir^g ■waj c)ooe in the big t>am, the 
sheep being penned pretty close. My ta ik  
was to seize and deliver, right side up  for 
the convenience of the shearer, the sheep 
to be ihorn . A  fu ll fleeced ewe of the 
larger breeds Is no light weight, especially 
when determined, as a ll sheep are on such 
occasions, to give as little help as 
possible.
Sheep are proverbia lly  stupid, but II 
always seemed to me to be a kind o/ 
diat)olic cunning  which guided them in 
planting Uieir sharp feet on the most 
lender of any corns one happened lo 
possess. It was necessary, for obvious 
reasons, to wear stout clothes for this 
operation, and the close heat. dust, and 
smell added a fu ll quota to tbe Joys of the 
task. It  makes me hot even now to see 
a picture at sheep-shea ring, and it requires 
no stretch o f im agination to recall ray 
hatred of the entire  flock Ijy the time the 
work was done.
MAILS !,OST BY ENEMY 
, A ( 7 n O N
The Postmaster General regrets to 
announce that the following surface 
mails from the United >Cingdom' have 
beejLldst by enemy action :—
L * u l i  vrtctaid p a p ^  from CvMda pa»Bd April 7-11 iSk Mootr««! ^a4 f«nw r tn W ffftw  (en rr« le tnd > .pmt04 A»ni 11 to Moctrml aad win^ nnrt>n^ mrilmr tn WcMrm OafiadA: aad  from Ckm da. r a u dApril 7-11 IB M o n t r a  and eorre^ooÆ û«lJ «^rtWr M 
w«»trra •
Author of “Rloen of Glory,” ' ‘Three Harboun**
F. V A N  W Y C K  M A S O hEND OF TRACR
W ith  the gift of a re«l itory-tcller. Van Wyck Maxm  h u  com bined »11 the 
elements in a novel that has iction, pace and rotaance of ■ jreat W estern m otio i 
picture and therea liim  that d in  on the cuttin| room Qoor Ready Thursday 9
A new novel by
S. H. L 4 M B IIIT
PORTRAIT OF GIDEON POWER
" I think I may fairlr u y  th it  th ii Portrait of G idron Power ii at*o my portrait ant 
your portra it; that it iv  in iacr, the Portrait of Everym in" R e a d y  Thursday 8,t:
JARROLDS
Publishers (London) Ltd
A v ir id  and memorable account o f  Ihe Fall o f  
Malaya a n d  Singapore |
W e  B u ilt  a n d  Destroyed
bv DOUGLAS BAILTiV i
So far there have been very lew first-hand accounts of the fill of Malay* Jnd 
Singapore, but here at last is a record ol the whole catastrophe by a writer who 
has a natural eye for incident »nd detail Ready Thursday ll,',o
HURST^& BLACKETT, LTD j
SEVEN A RCH B ISH O PS
SIDNEY DARK
Mr. D ark ‘5 book . . . shows in a readable and vigorous way how! the :f-.' 
old Church of Ent?Iand . . . once championed Ihc opprc.^ed and poor 
refreshingly unusual.”—John Betjeman. \
I" W ill supply food for plenlv of agreeably warm rellKicus discu5sinn . . t- 
interesting book."—SyU-ia Lund. '''■
)I
TEUTON &  S L A V  ON  THE 
POLISH FRONTIER
Lieut.-Col. C. R. C A Y R E , M.A., LL.D.
Thl.^ b ook . provides Invaluable inform ation towards the 'o lu lion of opf r' '• 
Ihorniest tasks which w ill face the United Natlo^ns when altempl to rfy  ; 
I^urope—that is. the question of Germany'.^ ea.'^lern frontiers. Mud» 
m ateria l w ill be entirely new to English reader.«. il taken largelr 
Germ an sources. J6 /uU-jxxpe p/a.'fi. 40 maps. Ss &-i :
!New Revised and Enlarged Edition
THE C H R IST IA N  FAITH
j U nder th* E ditorahip o f
I The V ery Rey. W. R. MATTHEWS s,.
*A revised and enlarged edition of a book which, cn publlcs'.lon !- ^  j 
tret w iih  Ihe wide approval It de.served. . . , T.-^ ere are .'(w _ 
apologias for the Christian Faith more wrtrlhy of ;he ittention of inte_i-_ | 
lay readers,"— Tmiei Lit. Supplrm enf,
"T h e  whole book l.s timely and w ill be of great hflp'.o many."—C hv~  r  ■ 
tn g la n d  Nea'spaper. lOl. tc 'r
EYRE 6c SPO niSW O O D E:
The Royal Air Force
in the World War
\ 'OLUM F. T W O — RF.ADV 
CAPT. NORMAN MACMILLAN. .MC. A.F.C.
\'ohimc II of this cxccllcnt h sto“  of a:r 
operations in this war contains t'*.; Fatties o:
I lolland, Belgium, Francc, and Br:r: .i.
l/.'uilrclhns aid Mapi t:jti '>'•
The Bank of England RFGI' ALD saw
An en lcrtiln ing  account of the growl: jr- develop­
ment of the lianit Irom  lit foundation : ;i'> ajir, 
u h i f h  Include) many anecdotes ol (amoi" pr-.lr. »n:?- 
lighis on well-known evenU, and oJ-; t-Ji 
information.
ll/uiimtionj unj ^iagrami •'<
The W ri^t Brothers FRl-D KFILY
A biography, authorized by O rville  Wr p ; .  :'-c t“ ' 
inrenlor-brothen who flew the firit i.:;* r  fin-> r 
machine al K itty  Hawk in 1 9 O J .
IIluitratioii and diaj^rami  ^ *1 '
H A R R A P  B O O K S

















Cann ing  wrote of the needy 
one (5-7).
Great noiae in what Is spoken
(7).





Fop Jack and Jill to gel (4).
Sudden special effort (5).Eye txouble (4).
Liiie one of the cat kind (7).
Girl imp (anag ) (7).
Free in Spanish wine (7).
The present sounds a capital 
one (7).
To sow wild ones Ls no good 
M >.
One )iind of sparrow (5).
The place reverses letter f4).
Sights seen in the West (7).
Said to be a chill month (7).
Stale defined as something 




“ Built In the -- - and rigg'd
cu rt«  dark" (Mlltont (7).
It 1* used to catch a pest (3-4). 
Historic river (4).
He;wants at least his due (7).
It comes in pot (anag.) (12).
RelaUng to charity (12).
He doesn't want to be seen (3).
Call to be watchful (S)_
Extreme in verb form (7).
—— doth never prosper; what'a 
the reason?" (Harrington) (7). 
Mexican timber for export (3-4).
F it to make a meal (<).
Anaigram of 27 (4).
Mountain before being reversed (4).
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NEW FICTION
I I ;  ( I K O K C K  W .  H I8 H 0 I '
Thf Rmtx,r't E ip * . Ky W. SoBier».!
M a u K h im .  ( l l r l M m a n n .  l t « 6d . )
c u c c t s a  5i o r l «  » r -  p o p u h i r  m
S  »n<l MrMuiigham. u  a guest ol 
in w  coiin liv (wt4 ous in hi* n«w 
n o v ^ I  < w h ic h  h M  a l r e a d y  t p p r t x t v S  
m Amrrlcai to meet the dfmiind. At 
»ny rate. In i^e iM t pamitrnph, h« 
nUcovers to hui int^njK surprliir— 
and p<rhar» the rrader'fi—tiuu It I5 
a iucooM gtorv he hiui written.
"T il t  R«7.ok's Eoct.“ howrver, U 
rm-Lalnly not anolhrr - I»rora L o «  
ta b in  to Whlto Hou*<>.“ It la the 
s to ^  ot A young man who determines 
110 nnd hi* soul; a study of a latier- 
day saint searching (or the m ein ln» 
ol cxlxlrncr, *h o  gives away his 
iitiall oompelence and ends iip as a 
ip ru g e  U ind. H a . i our brilliant Eng- 
Mish Iiovi-list fiiiniled (he reqiiir*- 
iiM-nts? bi a vnue^ ie  has, for hi* 
hem. UuTv. «eu< whai he w»niii <xit 
ol 111^  , hi" iTliijK s to bf hampered by I 
the K .;. ?( career to lare marriage I 
« l!h  ih<* g ijl »ho  loves him, and he 
achieves detachment from all the 
things that most people consider 
Important.
T h e  ,v :e n e  Is' la id  In  P r a n f e  a n d  th e  
n h (  ■ ■
I N D E M N I #  B I L L  F O R  N i R S . ’^  P  » M O S T  C H A N C E L L O R ' S - T R I B U T E  f  O '  A .E .U . L E .a d e r S :____  _____r r ^ iir A i fAM Qir rREjGULATlONS
’ Don’t pxagg(;rale Looting ” ; Avoid DeepShelter Me^ itality : Greek CleavageA bill of indemnity relating lo the fire service regulations which were not laid, before Parlia­ment is to be ru«hed through both Houses next week. I • I ‘ i
It \vYll be pask’d through all its stages ii^  the House 
of Commons on Tuesday, and will go to the House Of 
Lords and receivi the Royal assent before-Parliament 
adjourns foi' the summer reci'ss on Thui'sday. The Earl 
of Munster told Lord Addison in the House of Lords ycs- 
torday that the bill' is in-
" Mura
EDUCATION BILL CH.^ NGES
EGES"COLL
l l i  f ) l  K O IV N  H K P K E !> E S tA T IV K
^ 'W E S T M I N S T E R .  T D u r s d a y .  
T h e  J I o u s «  0 /  C o m m q n s  m - d a y  
a g r r e d  'w i t h :  n e a r l y  a l l  o f  t h e  
U i r d i  a m e n d m e n t s  t o  t h e  E d u c a -  
i t l o c i  B U I ,  t h e  m o s t  I m p o r t a n t  
e x c e p t i o n  b e in g  t h e ,  a m e n d m e n t  
c a r r i e d  f t a a J n s l  t h e !  Q o v e r n -  
m o n t ' s  w l s r i o i  a  / o r t n l g h l  a g o  b y  
21 v o t e s  U ) ao. i
T h i s  p r o < ld e d  t h a t  i n  t h e  c o n -  
. i t l l u \ l o n  o<  t h e  C c n t r a J  A d v i s o r y  
I C o u n c i l  t h (  M l n l s t n  s h o u ld  
j m a k f  n p p o l n t m e n u  a f t e r  c o n -  
l . ^ u l t a l l o n  v r l t h  t h e  P r i s l d r n t  o f
B A N O F  E N G L A N D
i C ' n d o i l  t n  i h o  H n o <  t d u r t n «  ih e  c o h a tn aiL i iu t c i  10 lORanSQ  i n t  T hen  were »numr>«r oi-»-on
—  l i S r i S ï t a  ; ;  t V . S "  . n i  . S  0 « « 1 3 ' W  » t n . C h . t t r r o J
MORAL INFLUENCE IN FINANCE
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir John Anderson, 
paid a striking f ib u te  to the Hank of England yesterday 
at a luncheon gi^'en by the Covin of Directors to celebrate 
the 250th anniversary of the ^rant of the original charter '' 
of the Balnk.
H e  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t l i e  B a n k  t o - d a y  > v a s  n o t  
o n l y ,  d u e  t o  ■ M s  I ' m a n c i a l  ^
•strength but t i  its great I OLISH I KLMIER 
moral Influence in thci 
■world qf financfj. i
.The Oovertior. Loiid'CATTO, said | 
that tt was ojn July S7. 1694, tha t: 
tht> then Lord Keeper attached ;
HEAR YOUNG . CRITICS '
or other scnlcncra
^  ^  f  u  J. f..: r .  . 1  I v a ry  m u c h  w b e t l i e r  h a  co iM d  ro » k #  •
o n  p e r s o n s  f O l  b r e a k i n g  t h e  b « (o r«  in «  l lo u a «  ro M ,  bu«
re g u la t io n s . , j “«
M r ,  O lM r .  P K T H lC K -L A W Ä tN C K  ( 8 o C . ) ' A N V iu ^  ( I n d  ) u k e d  I f  h e
a s k e d  t h e  H o m o  S o c r ê t J i r v  I n  t i n r  ' r e m e m b e r  th * V  we lo * t  » n  h o u r
u  ! . .  I  i l .  f\ A u g  13 a n d  f f c c lo r iM  w o u W  r e q u i r e
Ii il
H o i i . ' io  o f  C o m m o n s  I f  h e  c o u ld  . lu y  r 
M i M  r e l a l l n j c  t o  t h e  r e g u U t l o n * .  t e n u r e  í í «  w.
J. DELVES
(roughton
- ....................... a n  U ie v l l a b i l i t y
a ln u iA i  » in o u n L s  t o  a  c U c h i* )  a n d  
n n r rn . t (> r  Is  a  c le v e r  n o v e l is t  c a l le d  
M r .  .S < im e i.v * t M a im h a m ,  w h o  w r i t e s  
111 t h e  ( I r s t  ■ .« •rv in . I t  Is  M r . ,  ,
M i i i u l m n i  f t i  h L i  b e .t t .  le js  in  t h e i  » t« l< 'i i> e n t  o n  t h e  v a l i d i t y  O r I n v a l l
Ool.
r » « o n » b l»  a o t4c« o t  « n >  c h a n « »  
o i i l d  lh a  U l n l i U r  ( I v «  lo m o . ln f a r m a -  
« f o r t  U ia l  d s i i ?  
a i d  t h » t  h *  c o u ld  n o t , ,  . , 
o u ld  d o  h l«  b e l t ,  b k i t  h *
M i n i s t e r  o f  A g r l . - u l t u r f .
K x p l a ln ln n  I h l«  o b je c t io n  t o  t h e  
« n v iu U n e u i . -  M r . - 3 UT1 X jt .  P i r s l d e n t  
o f  t h <  B o a i t j  o l  E d u c a t io n ,  a a id .  
" U  I  w e re  tO  p ic k  o u t  [ t w o  o t  m y  
r o l l r a g i i r s  Id  c o i i j u l t ,  t h i )  r e s t  m i g h t  
[ r r l  a g g r le v e f l  t h .U  I  h a d  n o t  c o n -  
n u U e d  i h r m  "
H e  a s s u m i '  tn e  I lo u . te  I t  w a n  t h e  
i l n l e n t l o n  la  1 p u t  o n  t h e  a d v is o r y  
'c o u n c i l *  p e r v in »  in te r e s te d  In  t e c h -  
m a ltC iS ,  a iu l  to  o o n iu l t  s u c h
ny O u r  I i i d u s t r l a l  C o r r e j p o n f l i - i i t  
SOUTHPORT. Thur.'(d»y. 
Fifty-two young cnglnreri, 
mostly apprentices betwi'en 18 
and i l .  wore jum nu iiied  Irnm 
Britain's war factories by tlicir 
elders of the powerful .\mul- 
gamated Engineering Union in a 
two-day confercncr starting here 
to-day' to dlscu.s.s thrlr economic 
po.iltlon.
TlK-y lold oi !!irir .-xi»-v.^nces in 
the tRCloni'S. t>iU-thi'v iii>piir.!d 10 
b«' mor.‘ coiicrnii''d lo rh.ilIi’UKi: :»nd 
ciillrlse the union le'.ulrr-ihu5.
. .Mr. J . i r k  Tiiimer, 'hr pi'-sldi'ii:. 
In n 5500-woiTt luuiiilv :oid ih>' 
iVounii nifll thH' ' l ln r  «a.- H
( r o i i t l n i i r d  ( r o in  P . 1, C o l.  41 • i r m i - m ln u s  ................. .. r « p s c i l v  m '
. . n r m i H l  f o r c e s  w i l l  tM- u n d i - r  P o l is h  ' I “ -'' c o u i i i  1 y - - 1  M l . in  c v . - r  
t h e  Q o v e r n i h r  a n d  C o m p a n y  o f  , m i l i t a n -  la w .  T h l . i  a p p ll . - »  a ls o  io , > > n lo r r  i :  w n <  o n  i l »  m l l r v  i i i - r  o t  
t h e  B a n k  o f  E n g la n U .  I iv i l ia n '« .  e v r n  w h i r r  c i i n ie s  m e  c o m - ' ' ! " ^  r u | ) ; i r . i t v  i h ; i i  t h . -  p u is p i - M ’ ' '  i i i d
A t  a  d i n n e r  h e ld  In  1394 to  c e le b r a t e  m i l  le d  « g n in .s l -S o v w i troor>,i<. e x c e p t  I I 'd v a n r .  n i . ' i i t  o l i h i -  p ' o p lc  0;  ; ’. 'e  
t h e  ( I r s t  c c n ie h a r y  o f  i h e  U i / i k .  W l l -  m  m l l l t a r v  o p c r n i i o n a l  l o iu 's  l o u M i i y  ( I ' l^ M id i 'd
H a m  P i t t ,  t h e i i  C h a n c f l l o r  o t  t h e  E x -1 u  — n u r i n u  lo ln t  m l l i i K i i  n o e r m lo n v  I "  ' • m p ld y m i- iU  In  r n i i u i r e r l i i i : .
C h e q u e r ,  w a s  f i r s t  o n  t l i e  U . i i o i g u e s L v « , ^ ; p i L \ ° , . n ^ ' r o r ^ ^ ^ ^  M ' I ' x m i 'T .  "  ui . - » . s m t i . i l  Tor
L o r d  C a t t o  I p a id  a f t r i b u t e  t o  h is  I „ | t „ , ( j l n R i e d  o p c r « l l o i i n l l v  l o  t h , -  i " ' . ' . . ' ' " ' y ' « '  " ' ' ' ' ' ! -
ON WAY TO iMOSCOW
p re d e c e s s o r .  : | i r .  .M o it ln K U  N o r m a n .  | K ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; '3 V ip \ r iD r  ( , 'o m V n m ^ ^  I n d n . - in
f r o m  l l l mü n d  re a d  t h i s  i r lC K m t r n m U r i 's  o i
i»w w u ir .  n *  u v iiu QO n m d u v iiw  -  í
E l l i o t  (C o n s . )  u s k e d  I f  t h e , U > ln H  a *  o u g h t  10 b« v jc d u ly  .
.  j M i n i s t e r  f  o u ld  be  a b le  t o  m a k e  a ; t u . h e d .
c l i a n i c t e r  o t  h is  h o r o  ( w h o m  s o m t i d l t v  o f  a c t i o n s  ta k e n  u n d e r  U ic  
w i l l  c o n s id e r  a  s p i r i t u a l  d l l e t l a n t r l  l u i t h o r l t y  o t  r e g u la t io n s  w h e r e  t h e  
! h « n  m  t h e  i x ) r t r ; i i t s  o f  t h e  e le g u n t  s i i t t u l o r v  p r o c e d u r e  h i \ d  n o t  b e e n  
.M iob . E l l l o i t  T e m p le i o n .  a n d  t h n  c o m p l lo ^ l  » i i h .
lO ih ' - r  ^ o • In o |> o l l la n . ^  w h o . ie  l lv e . 't !  M r .  M d r i u s o n  : T h e  O o v e rm iM - iU  
I t o u c h  t . a r r v  j  a t  v a r io n s  s ta g e s  In  h la  h i i \ i -  d e c id e d  1 0 s u b m i t  l o  t h e  H o u w  
I p i ln .  i r iM i ie  »  u h o u t  a n y  d e la y  u  b i l l  01 I n d e p u n jy .
I  d o  n o t  p ro (K ) . ie  .11 t h i s  m o m e n t  to
( i ig H i i i iM i l ln n  m id  
C o m m a n d .
I I I  w a s  o n ly  b y  g e c t ln g  o t i r  I n d u s t r ie s
,  , ,  g o in g  t h a t  « e i c o u ld  p r o p e r lv  t ln d  th e  p r e s t iK e . ' "
I l c e p  . S h e l t e r  U e f e a t l . ^ n i  ( , „ „ 1 ,  10 l lm v h c c  t h e  m e a s u re ,  with- S » r J o h n  a
M r  M o « i i »o k  I n f o r m e d  M r  a < ice n« e n  „ „ f  t e c h n lc ' i l  e d i i c a t lo i i .  t h r r e f o i v .  l o i i s t o f l h i
dllTcillifeV'm '^aVrlnirn'; ror""\?r‘n".‘X ' -  ^   ^ >»’'• Bonk
d r rv *  « h r l t r r ^  lo  be i iM 'd  fo r
_  O n  tl\«* p u H lu r i i o n  o (  n i r v c h u i f r v
î m - c n o n i i t i l  â i î d  u l " " ‘i P ' " b l e m . v „ , h , , , .  „ u h i s i n r . s  d c i . n i d s  ih e  o u i p u i
in g »  1 0 i n i  u i ô  t > a < > y ^ a  p r a y  t o r  i - o i^ n d  10 b<’ d e a l t  w i t h  in  a  s r p u r a t c  
h e r  U f ic ie a j j ln g  j o i l l h t i i l n r . v ^  a n d , „ j , p . , . m , . n t .
, I l ( » - ' T h r  p r e s e n t  A g r e e m e n t  I 
lO P M viM . | . r o |K ) s i i ig  t h e !  I ' '  p n c t l .  im m c d la le ly  w i t h  I ts  
)v e i n o  ; u id  C o m p a n v  n  u m , .
I n i j l u n d .  o b s e rv e d  s o V t K K l G N T Y  S A K K G U A R O K U
iiiki-5
s iK -
a n '  n * T ' ‘S5;u ‘v  f o r  p r o R r r s s I v r l v  
MSiHK M u n d a r d  o l l iv m k ’ l o r  t h f  ^ r r u :
\ i.o m p r>  d u r ln i t  T im e  
O w in f f  lo  t h e  I n t e r n a l  a n d  d o (n r i« i. lr  
M r rA ii t fp tn e n i 't .  f t c c o in in o d r t i t o i i  f o r  d * y  
t i i n r  uh«  c o u ld  b«  p ro v lU e d  u t i ly  ht i h r  
> * p e n > r  o f  h r e d u i t l n n  in  n ig h l  lU u e
......... .. ........ -  - - -  _______  ______ o f  E n t | lu n d .  o h s r r v r d
T lv *  m o t io n  d t ; j» g r r# lV iK  w i t h  I h o  ih a C  I t  w h *  n p p r o p r l i t r  t o  f r l r b r n t p  , . _
I x i i x in  fc m rT K im i’ tU 'w n A  ftc c rp t^ ^ d .  ) ih « *  2A0 i h  n i \ f u v r r w \ i | v  o f  i h r  B a t i k *  * '  c le a r  t h a t  t n c  R iL 'v s la n
S h o r t e r  S c h o o l  W a l k  ■ » '» r - t im e .  l o r  t h f  o n g in  o if t h e
‘  T h e  H o u s e  a g re .M  t o  im ie n d m i 'n l s !  ,“h“ ' G o m ' n m ' l i t ' ^ n  i m  
p ix j v id ln g  t h f t t  n o  c h lW  u n d e r  e ,g h t  i i l . C l ù i  lo ,  d im i -  o u i  o f  t h
( l u v e r n in i - n t  h a s  b e e n  a l  p a in s
faeed m a n v  p r o b le n is ,
E M M E L IN E
M O R R IS O N
R E T U R ^ J  l O U R N E Y
jT h o i ie  o t  h e r  h i i .s lx v n d  a n d  e h U d r e n  
; a n d  t h e  l l l n e » i  ot h e r  d n u n & t l s l  
f r t e r ld .  b u t  th e s e  p a le  I n l o  I n s l g n l f l .  
e a n c e  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  b o o k  w h e n  
h e rs L 'W e r  Ls c h a x g e d  w l l l i  t h e  m u r d e r  
o f  t h e i r  m o t h e r .  M r .  3 w ln n * r t o n  t e l l s  
s e v e r a l  s t o r ie s — o n e  o f  t h e   ^
m o t h e r ,  t h e  J a d e d  s la v e - l lk e  d a u g h
a n d  t h e  r o v in g  .s c o u n d r e l o f  r t  a o n  
a p p r o a c h e s  L he  m a c a b r e — a n d  
v e r y  . s k i im l l y  h e  t h r e a d s  t h e m  I n t o  1 U W - b i l l  is  t o  p r o v id e
ejr vhW R c
I t  IS 111 n iv  v ifT * ' r i g h t  t h a t  P a r l la -  n ig h i  ^ u i i l ã u u n
m e in  s h o u ld  b < -g iv e n  a  p r o p e r  o p p o r - | d t e p  i m d t r i r o u n d  " » d d r i j  M r .  M o r n -  
l i i i i l i y  o f  d e n l in g  w l l h  t h e  m u t t e i .  » u ii .  « m lU  r h e « r i  " I t  l h » t  » p l r l i  
•S ir  I h v i n i ;  A i . s k r v  ( C o iU . i  : I t  s t i l l  » U rn a d  w e  a re  d e fe « ie d  "  
r e t n u l i i s  H n i a i l i ’ r  o f  g r e a t  im p o r t a n c e  ' , ' " r  W i l u k k  lo ld  M r .  P r t i t ' I S . x  i 
w h e U ie r  i h i s  d r u f l  n  g u la t lo n ,  h a v in g  1
b . f n  p u t  l i n o  o p . ' r a t L L . w i l h o u t  t h e .  n l ^ f h e r i e i ï ' i i . ^ î f w ù ^ ^  . i i l l d ^ e n  w!
i) tT > i^ r  p i - o c e d u i r  b e in g  tc j l lo w e d .  Is  i>« m i le c ie o  a n d  c o n T e v e d  « I  lb «  r o x i  
le fc a l ly  I n  o r d e r  o r  n o t .  T h a t  s u i e l y 'n f  u i»  ( l o v r r n m f n i  w h « r s  m o th e r s  
Is  a  m a t l e i w h i c h  m ii.s i b e  c le a r e d  u p .  w e re  u n a b le  in  m a k e  « u e h  » f r « n « e -  
N ! r .  .M o k k is o n  : O n e  o f  th e
o r i g i n a l l y  p riM s is< ‘<l n u m e
y o u n g  iH - o ; | l r ' j  c o lle g e h  '
l o t h i - r  le g ,  n i jd  
. , .  I D a n k  h a d  le d  < jii u c c
M r .  U u l l e r m u V f d  a c t e p la i i c e  o f  a n ' „ , „ , „ n „ , , o , „  
» m e i id m e n l  1n .'^ - i: 'e d  lo  p r o v id e  f o r  r e la t lc
lh e  s p l r i . u a l  a s  - v e i l  a s  t h e  m o i-a l.J  g o m e t l
m e n ta l  a m i  p h 'K lc a l  d e v e lo ( ) in e i i t  ’ a i , „ , i  t j u tIlf lh e  c o m m u n '  ‘ -------
l lK r e r d  to ,
M r  B v i n n
.■>paie P o l is h  s u s c e p t ib i l i t ie s  in  e v e r v  
A ; iv  H iid  «  l u p u lo u s ly  t o  s a fe g u a r d  
P o l is h  s < ( \ . 'I i ‘ i( fn tV  
K u s .s in n  u i i i h d t r . v  Is  m a in t a in e d  
Ml P o la n d  u i i l v  a s  le n i u d s  m l l u a r v  
i M v ia l i o i i s  , in d  III l l i e  i i c l u a i  w a r  
« > 11' ' ; e v ,T \  w h e r e  fis ..- t h e  P o lL s h  
C u i i i i n i U ie  I'.as l u l l  a i i t l u i i i l v .
It m i l  1011 o f  t h ' - :  F r o m  th e  i> o i i i t  o l v ie w  o f  t h e '  
m io i i  10  h i i r n e d  C’ Ovi r i im i  i l l  i l l  L o n d o n ,  l h e .
D o \ in l i iK - s i r / - c t  ; u b ie c u o i i  i.t ' . In n  t b i '  C J o v e r n m e n t  
n s  d u r l j i g  i lH -  '.Í50 v e a i s l ' l o ’ -^  i ' 'r i> t :u iM ;  lh e  L ib e r a t io n
í ie s  o o iV lia l.  8< i m e i l m e s ' ' ^ ' " V " ' , ' " ' f  p i i b l i c l v  d e - '
a l w a i s t l o v .  S u c h  d is -  ■■'I'l ib .^1 H 'u ie in b e r . s  ■ i iM i r p e r s .
tn iL s .i (>{ lh e  ix -o i) l(» . n o i  o n ly  in  i h i s  
c o u m r v  b t i '  • * h r t r v » ' r  o u r  c x p o r * .  
l l f t d r  A n d s  o u L l r t  ”
I V ( ) t * N ( i  M K N S  r i ' K N
I Th<M \ lh e  > o u n i:  n n - i i . h H d  t h r l r  
t o  n j r n .  K o r  ! l v r  h o u r s  f h r v  io U t  i h
t v ,  a n d t h i s  w a s  „ ^ r r e m e n t  a.' t h e r e  Wa.s a iv s iim e d  t h e '  ■'I B ' jn a c / . v k ,  H o m e  M in is t e r  m  t h e
i h a r a c l e r  o  
n o  m e m b e r s........ _  ....... e i i  p r o p o w d  a n  ........... ,
I im e n d m e n t  10  a n  a m e n d m e n t  p n - w d )  | | „ ( |  \ 
........................................ ' ‘  d s
I 'f iJ ' l rm  t í t io *  o f ■ •m.n m.,.y 1{^•y. * i-.-i
"  nUrn wnti .Uliiafr 
4 mu«’h t\np«th)'
M iy  rta 4 rr*  sim I ra i*«  m a n f. q a ^ -
I tt.n
HUTCHINSON
* C f  < /V ih fM / ie r « i L td .
llnok rubU ihen
i h e ' n a t t e m ' o f  w h ic h  I - r f l t l a  Ls t h e  " ’ d e m i i i t v .  b u t  I  d o n ' t  Ü i l n k
I l l s  h e r o in e  Ls a  d e -  c o n v e n ie n t  l o  d ls c u M  le g a l p o h i t s ,
*’ '■ ‘ “ ‘ í* “  >>'• ‘ I« * Lo iC S  n x l i u i a t x - r l i x l  o f  12 T h e  n e e
• l o r  t h e  I m o n i h s  in  v h l c l J a i i  i ig re i- d  s v l l n b u s l „ | | , . |  , i j i i v e  I 
I t  » o i i l d  iMlnlstcr S Welcome d i  le l i g lo u s  in s Q m c l i i fn  m i g h t  t x - ; h a d  p re s e n t
A o i r  l i i ^ d y1------------ '
S e v e n
• L i l f i i l  H r ( l r r  
1 a r t  i> i t r r i f  
w o u l i l  rr r» > fn *  
. . . f«»r ) i i *  i ; ia i i t
rh|i.»i) hrf« lo li« 
\i> ’l l i  r(T rm \tf ;
ei iiit-iii 
>t.t. I kitu nut^r.
.a •  I«- \
A«« liw J r - i  I . I l l





^ i a n i s l a w  M a c k i e w i c z
I 1-
Irhrow« • I . . .  Ill light nn the 
Wj .(111 »ii.jiiHity rtf (^ol. Hrfk 
#4 .''itliKlv-K.ilx in
il rr. nun iif, I'liii*)! affair*. 
J . .T  \r lioiik niakr. il'a ll lo* 
9'lr h4l lh rrr ..it  nn .iinpl^ 
♦Itlir I 11* iK«. pri.lilein of 
f.Uni anil Iirr neighliour.^*'
^  t a u l 'Y ,  T i 6d  n e t ,
G frru  fr s p o m s w o o D i= :
l l l g h t f u l  c r e a t i o n  
S o  L in k rH  T o ç f ih r r .  I l y  M l e h a r l  
H a r r i s o n .  ( M a e U o n a W .  * a  6d . )
T h e r e  Is  l i t t l e  m o re  t o  b e  s a id  a t w u t  
I  th L s  b o o k  t h a n  t h a t  M r .  H a r r L s o i i  h a #
' h a d  t h e  c o u r a g e  to  t e l l  t h e  f t o r y  o f  a  
c o n t e n t e d  m a r r la t ie .  W e  m e e t  
T a n c r e d  M e r r lo n  a f t e r  h e  h a s  m a d e  
a  S ucce .ss a s  a  w r i t e r  a n d  I t  Is  d u m ig  
h is  w i f e ’s  s h o r t  a i is e n c e  f r o m  h o m e  
— w t ie n  h e  e x p e c te d  l o  re v e l  I n  a  
f e w  d a y s '  f r e e d o m — t h a t  h e  r e c a lb  
h is  e a r l i e r  .s t r u g g le . i ,  t h e i r  f i r s t  r a e e lr  
In g s  a n d  t h e i r  l i f e  t o g e th e r .  M r .  
H a r rL s o n  a lw a .v s  w r i t e s  w e l l  a n d  “  S o  
L i k k e d  T o o r r i i r a  "  la  o n e  o f  h is  
m o s t a g r e e a b le  t x » k s  
K a th r in * .  B y  H s n .s  H s b e .  i
( H a r r a p .  9s  M . - )  ' '
t h i s
W h e n  Str. I t A P u o f u r  h . u i u d  T h « ‘  O ^ e r u iU e n t .  I'M' 5a ld .  w i t h  m H i iv  \
in o r p o n l .  T h < v  A t lo m < * v -  S e r r e ia r y .  ü v e rm e *n  T r a d e  [ > r p a r in \ e i i r  e r r  in  i n v o ' i r o f  r i v i n j i  a  lonK »*: t lm < * n o n !<  o f  \ 
a n d  lh e  S o h c l lo r - O f n e r a l  I a I ' ' ’  s u g ; r . s te d  a  p e r io d  o f  t w o  c iL S to in e is  a i
. a  I s. I 1 l i o n s  h u d  i i
• ‘I 'h i s  w a s  a ls o  r . g r e c t l  lo  L a n c e  f o r  i- x
» q u e s i lo n  b y  .M i H o g K  | , , ^ i  i-e  s u i ' r s t
w i l l  b<- a v a i l a b le  i n  I h r  H o u s e  '  lt . ;o n «  l ih e r «  w m  ^ v ic h  a  r o a r  o t  i h e r r - .
M r  K d e n  I  J ^ a ih 'r  o f  t h  ' ^ H o i is e  , » ^ « ' ‘ e r  h a d  t r f c . l l  to e  o r d e r .  _________M r .  B O e n  l . ^ a d i r  o t  t l i i  H o u s e , i
a n n o u n c e d  t h a t  o n  T u e s d a y ,  a s  a  r r lT l l r c i .  M r "  a s k ï d " " " Ü < V f « ‘ A l  1e r  I h e  i î  i ju * .  a o f  a m e iid m e n U s  | '0 ( ' x n ' a s i u  v
le s u l t  o t  .M r, M o r r t s o n 's  S ln l4'm i ‘ n t .  a s  r e s l is e  b o w  p le a d e d  we a rc  to  ««o b l i u  lm < i.b « 'e n  t l i  a l l v  <> ls i>o ied  o f  a  c o m - '  
a  n i a t i e r  o t  u r g e i \ c v  t h e  H o u s i 'w o u ld  » n d  d o e s  h i .  a ls o  r e a l l i f  h o« - n u i r t i  a s  .» p p o ii iU -^ l ' Lo d r a w  u p
I * '  a s k e d  t o  p a is  a  b i l l  o t  i n d e m n i t y  m j ' r e  i 'e a a e d  w e ih o u ld  J>e I f  » f r ' i u l d  I j l . s a g ie e ln g
re  «  i v ic e  le g i i l a t l o i i s  ' ' . ' i ; "  , , *  r  i 
ges .so t h a t  I t  m i g h t  A .k e d  i l l
w u rd  • o f h l«  B i i iw e r . "i r l a i iM u  t o  ih < ' f ) r
f h r o u K u  A i l  .n lftR c
g o  t o  t h e . L o r d s  a n d  re c e iv e  t h e  R o y a l  i h 4< i „  p r o m o te ' B r i i i s h  
a .s a e n t b e fo r e  t h e  a d j« u i - n m e n t  f o r  t h e  -s o u th  A m e r ic a ,  M r ,  J o i i
f in a n c e  ha<
a t  iri«pi« h a d  b ^ r n  l á k r n  tn  
i r a d p  w U t \
s u m m r r  ro co & .v
LOOTING OUTCRY 
“ Does No Good Abroad ’’
M r ,  M o R R iH oN . f f u l y l n e  lo  S i r  R o b e r t  
i S o c i .  •vAltl i h » f  f r o m  J u ly ,  
w h r n  r X i n c r  K r u n la l lo n  n fl 
l iU o  f o r t i *  lo  lh e  e a d  o f  10H3 . 
A 9H  p e m o n n  i t u ' lu d ln i«  1.603 c h i ld r e n
t h a t  (h e  m a t t e r  he
p u fN u e d  W h e n  M r  K ck 
a « k e d  h im  lo  e ip t a ln  th
b e tw e e n  a c t iv e  p u r s u i t  a d d  a n ^  o ih e t  
o f  p u m u l l ,  h e  re ;^ lle d .  V e rv
I f  t h l f l  R to r y  o f  a n  o h s c u r t  V le o - i a n d  y o u n g  p r r» o n ^ .  h a d  b e e n  p ro n c - 
n e s c  w o m a n  w h o  b e c a m c  a n  f l f j r a n t  c u ie d  f o r  lo o t in a .  o f  w h o m  3 .2« i .  In *  
c d c o lL e  \n P a r la  h a d  b e r n  a b o u t  h a l f  « lu d i n g  1 .421   ^ r h i i d r r n  a n d  .,T f» » nK
k in d
ra A l ly  A c t iv e  p u r ^ u l i  la 
t h a n  I n a c t iv e  p v ir is u t t  “  
M r .  B u t i iA iA N  ( i j o c . i ;  
w a v  ro  t r e a t  ^  r 
iL a u g h c ç r . i  
M r .  J o iiN a x o p tK  » a id
. T i i ' f h a n ls n i  f t h i r i i
HTONK a a id  
n g  f t r t l v e l y  
iN g  ( C o n *\ 
d l ie r e n c e
N e w  O b ll
w i t h  th o .s e  I T h e  I n t e r
lu»'
c m L n H h ' X  b o r n
OMOfiSKAS- ('rn/.FN.sni’ GH.\NT
f a m lh ]  l u u h b b l o  b u t  
o f  n i i v  O ix il 
r  lO K f l h f r  l o r  m> lo n x .
l i i a r v  I n m i l v•l lf*
o i  t h r  u n d
1 h o d n  [)( n it  r i  i n ^  th « * n i ,
d  I h n  u n n k  o i  F n ^ la n d
H o li.^ h  C i o v r i i u i i i r u .  b io a d c a s t í n e  10 
P o ls in d  f i n i n  l . (> iid o n  v r s t ^ r d a v  a i i e r *  ; 
iKK>n. ( l is c U is i'U  t h a t  th«- V ic r . p ie n iu M  «»{ (u)v»*i lumnt Anr* 'hreff
M l i \ i 5i» T 5. u s n iv  ih i*  Ik«.*'l’iatiKti
r o b l r n i . l  E ( iu a lV v  r r j « -  
U n r k  w l l h  o t h r j
vvfn* JU)'* »iiuleviiuiii’ .si-i'N uii:
o f<!.'.a
d  o l l i r i i b i i M k i n y  I n s t i i u -  
(\u « *M n 'á  E x r h t  u m  r  l ln *  
IM U l '* .  I h r  d r v t - l o p m r n l  
D rp O « H  R i ' l f l l ) l » .
ationij
la v  o f  p l ib :  . ' p r l v u l c  
I r d  ’.0 ; • . n r n t  o f
Kin
!
E x r c u i i v e  w h . i t  U u ’ V t h o u ^ î l l  a lw u l  
f r t c io r y  Ilf«*, th * - u n io n  a i i d  r .s  .W T a irs  
' i 'h r s i *  ly * -  s o in * ‘ o i  p o in i . - ' .
M  n K i> \ 'N . i> :  H lf tc k p o .* !  w iu r r c l  r v p u -  
In i ;  lii is H C '. : . ir  íh k  r i>p i í *U '
t u  r s  u h iiM  lu ' i l
t , i.* iN \K O  IKnir»: F i) r» ''!  i l n t r  l.o n d (> n . 
d e n iA i í i l r d  t h » t  r r f  r r a *  m n R l iv a lH  
^ h o u iU  lu- b i i i l i  h y  i h r  i in i iu »  "  W e  
h ftv «  i h r  f i iu r ls .  ’ n r  ^ n lü .  ; i i  n  t ( ; le r *  
r n r r  ; i)  t h r  > inl« iU  > r r - o i v e  o f
j : . )  ü(K),l«)01* Mm-suin Klm;si.in-(in*'l haujcn :
A . f i i r t l u i «  to  t ) \ i r  h w m r v  bu«V:% n o  
m i r  h n n  rv jM  l l v r d  in  lh i<  r u i u i t r v  
e .\i r p f  klnic*« " n r t  ( i i im ^ s  VS h v  c tu n  t  
o i i r  í^n llrr■ s  asK i h r  l io a id  o : V d u r a -  
t lo n  i'» i Hu ine > ) th c r  k in d  o í  h U t o r y
t r a t  h in « /
J .M iu i. i;« . H i i r n l r v  ; ' l o o  m « n y  ^ 
hrtUTfU M «ud Iff sprnti ih r ir  tltîie . 
hir'A-iniC tri\ In (hr innnKUJn fn c -
t o l LVH
t )  I M O M i's ii* ;. M rx b o r iM  BM I îo n s  <<f 
15 l^n d  10 I n iM x it  u lT n id  (<> b u v  t l^ < 'ir  
t .« » l5 A p u r r n !  h  r *  . rfcL ! h r  
o f  i h r i r  t r a d f ^ ! t r r  |W, .Jo M N sro N  (.il»sii<»vv p r« ip o s rd  
! w o r lc r r s  ' o r r n i l  (»f in < l i i '> t i \  H r  
p i ú t r s i r d  i \ K » i n s r : h r  d h  t a i o r u i  "  
f t t n n i f l r o t  r h f  N iu i i^ n f t l  K x r c u t l v r  
( l i i i i n u  t h r  n s  < n :  R p o T t U i ' • 
" » in k rs  i«n i n r  c i t d r  ixn d  ' h r  I j n e  
Evrn tiia llv . « iih  lhe help o f  M r .
t h e  le n g t h  I t  w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  c o n ­
s id e r a b ly  m o r e  r e a d a b le .  -A s  11
p e rv s n « . w t r e  ro v u id  g u i l t y
In.
Í K f t t h r i n > >  p r o R r ^ M  Iä  t r e a t « !  s o  
p o n d r r o u s l v  t h a t  h o r  c x s l ly  n c h le v f ld  
a m b u io n n  f o r  h r r . v U  a n d  h e r  d a u g h
y o u n g  
lU v .  H lg h e a l 
p e n f tU le ^  lmp«>Hed In  104^  H w e re  7 
a n d  5 y e a r *  p e n a l -s e rv itu d e  re a p e r-  
t lv e ly .
w i t h  t h e  w h o le  o f  th e  nv b je c t  w o u ld
A ^ k e d  I f  h e  w o w ld  ^ t i^ o n g ly  
m e n d  t o  m a g N t r a t ^ ^  ( '
I n v o lv e  n o t  J u ^ t  a re p ly  
h u t  a  iw o -d a y R ’ d e b a te .
Hefute Offer
M r  i.iN S TTA D  i r o n «  
r e c o m * ! M in is t e r  o f  H e a l th  w h e i l '  
h a t  m o r i  o f  I b t s e  I l i o n  h a d  b e e n  d r s w n  lo
I t e r  b e c A m e  te d lo u .s .  A t  t h e  e n d  o f  ' '  »>e^ ■.huvUd nn  lo  A » l / e s .  h e  r e p l ie d  i m e n t  a p p e a r in g  in  t 
. . .  . w_ .  I— . . —  -  . . r i . , . .  — * o u t  o f i t . o l u m n  OI I h c  l )t h e  b iK ik  U i- -  h e r o in e .  a.s t h e  m l.s- 
tre .v«  o f  a  r i c h  a n d  p a t r i o t i c  m a n i i -  
f s e t i i i e r .  Ls .seen a g a in s t  t h e  b a r k -  
g r o u n d  o f  P a n s  lm m e < l ia te lv  b e fo r e  
lh e  w a r .  a n d  t h e  a u t h o r  g iv e s  u s  a n  
n i l  to<> f a m i ! ; - y r  p i c t u r e  o f  t h e  m o r a l  
a n d  . w c la l  c o  n i p l l o n  I n  F r a n c e  
T hr S tu n  tn  H r »  th/> T ro o p t.  B r J . j n  
' ! ; ' r l i i r e n - l  ( C a p e .  7« h d .>  i '
[ ;  i l- U ir .  ; .0 r  ii.i--> u u p u j e r , t o k i  hLS
'p i ib lM l- M - r  t n a t  h e 'h a s  " n o  s e n s e  o f  
I n i im o u r  ’ '  a n d  d o r s  n o t  t h i n k  th r .s e  
r .  - A irs  tu n n - , '.  .M o s t p e o p le  '■■II'. ' 'n d  
in o m  e x i r e m e t v  f u n n y ,  a l l h o u t h  
, s o m e  r e a d e r s  w i l l  b e  .s h o c k e d  b v  t h e  
h o t o f f r a p h i c  r e p r o d u c t i o n  o f  a r m y .
.......................................  o t  M r . .
t h a t  a d v l r r  hA d b e e n  tr iv en  n o t  > Jam T 1
h f t r m o n v  w i t h  t h a t  p o lp t .  a n d  m a g i*» - . . I t i l v  ' i l  I n  w h ic h  a d o r< o r  n f t n r r d  fo  
O n  T h e |a c < e p t  a« p a y in g  g ue n iR  it r a te n  w e re  w e l l  a w a ra  o f  U 
t u h r r  h a n d  I t  wa*» f a i r  lo  »ay t h a t  
.s tunç o f  th in ,  w h i le  t h o r o u g h lv  o b je r -  
t l o n à h l r ,  w n ^  In  th e  n a t \« re  ,o f   ^p r t t y 
p U í r r in k í .  ««onir o f  w h ic h  w a« d o n e  b y  
( h l ld r e n
S ir  A n f iu a ^ i  0 K o t 'T i i iT  ( C o n ^ l» a ld  
h a i  m a n v  p e o p le ,  a f t e r  « ti íT e r ln g  th e  
o f  t h r l r  h o m r s  w e re  n o w  lo w in g  a l l  
« 1(0 u»» )un ii S.O»iid «>• 
r n v u h  w o rs e  I f  I t  w e re  n o t  f o r  th e  
M uJne  C lv ift fd .
V l ^  o u n i r * ^  A s t o *  K ^ o n *  » : I»  I t  n o t
g if -a t  d ^ a .  i i f  t h U  l o o t l n « | j ^ ^ y
m o re  a c U v e
I l  t h U  th e  
m e m b e r?I
l a t  l o  d e a l
' to  L he  B a n k a n d  Lo ih
! T h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  f l ia n k  lo
. .1 f r r d l t  
h r  O o v n  n
d
flU.ti.
. I .e  r x -  Chr
o  a q u e s t io n
ft« k e d  lh e
e r h ip  a t t e n *  
< v e r t l f i^ -  
P e rs o û a l ti.coKAPH o n
H r  a l- o  a » k e d  w h e th e r  
w o u ld  a r r t n g e  In  aU RUi 
r e * ld r n f n  In  » * ie  area-» ^oi, 
r m e r g e n r y  c o n d iU o n ^ .  
r v a r u e r ^  lo  he  b l l le le d  i  
la e n t  r a le  o f  p a y m e n t .
M r  W i iU N K  r e p lie d  
% e i6 p \ib liN n r<  
am e r t a l n a b l r -  I t  w o u ld  
B l l l r t l n i i  U fD c e r o f  th e  
n o re  o f  I t
couple wlhh- frying btimb 
the MlnWier 
ra^rn, where 
. ih i  to exploit 
for ofhrlal 
the Oovrrn-
that If the 
— Ol , t rauuy 
■rut W i th  th e  
area to take
d o n e  th e  m in u t e  a ll* e r  th e  reane  .
Mre a n d  p e o p le  h l^ v e  lo  a ia y  a l l  n lg h i  , ,w » ne n  D r . 
lo n g  b v  t h e i r  f u r n l i u r é ’  w h e f h r r  t h e  d a y  f
M r  W a a i^ o N  ; I  d o  h o p e  m e m b e r *  ' a t u i l v r r a a r y  o f  lh e
of Prayer
m  c
o n  w l 
w a r
G in g u a g e .  I t  ,1- '  " î n  ! w iV f ’n o t  « u é  t h e  Im p re n s io n  t h a t  t h i i  I - ' ‘ I  »P «
I M a c la r e n - R o f tS S  p la n ,  w h ic h  lJ _ a n  g r c a ie r  t h a n  i l  1« iC h e e n  l I < b a n k « « lv lu g  a n d  d c ii l l  J iv e i s p a r t  as a  d a y  o t  n a t io n a l  p ra v e r .- iT 'i—  t r o u u ie  ia » i r « * c i  iv  » . »*'
J I r o n ic  p r p . v n t a t l o n  o f  fa c ta .  T h e *  ^  d o e s  n o  g o o d  » b ro a d ,  » n d  i t  r t u n e n  A m - i i .  D e p u ty  P r im e  
i t o r l r A — ^ r b ip  jv k ^ lO h M  f o r  I h f  g re a t  a n x j r t v  I t  l^  l lm U e d  a o d i ' h a t  a a ta te m e n t  o n
; n o t .  I io w c v e . f ,  r n U ie l v  
jC iM lp n c r  o f  I tA  I c c h t i i i i  . j i  '.o  ch» 
f lh e e r  « L r c n g th  o f  l U  n n a n r l a l  p < w l ^
M l . P i . A K » l .  U n d r f - S o c r r iR i  v . H o rn«* ; V *  • l> r i w < v u  th»* S o v w i u n d  i h r
O íT lc e . a n n o im c e d  «.ha t n a tu ra l l . ïT M lo n  : I h f U ic n c c  w o t Id  o f
c e r t in L u '. r . ,  i . - r  l o . . e  l . -ü t ird  to  l l l r g l t l . ,  L i n k i n g  a h e a d ,  o n e  i i i u j l  r e a l is e  t ie  ; ^  . b o r n  '
m a le  C h l ld ie n  i i , o tn  o v e rs e a s  t o . im p l i c a t i o n s  o l  t l  e O o y e in m c n t s  | ( lo m o c i^ i f ic ,  f r i e n d l y l
U r l t i s h  w o n r n  in ! t h e  F o rc e s .  ' n e w  r e s p o n j l b i l l t i e . j  f o r  s o c ia l  a i i d . , ^  S o v ie t  t i n i o i i .  I t  s i-os in  t h e
T h e  m a t t e r  W rs  ra is e d  b v  M l.s s  K ^ o n o m ic  w e l b e in g ,  f i n a n c i a l  a n d  | ^ , , n v  n i i  a r m v  o l  l i b e ia t l o n .
B e u  ( i a r d n e r .  lh e  u n io n  s . c r i ' t « i y ,  
:iLs l h e  y o u n g  m e n  d r a f t e d  w h a t  I h e v  
I lh e  a g ie e in r n i  u i - iJ . r e n  d e s c r ib e d  a s  a  y o u t h  c h a i t e r .  T h i s  
I i v  O o \ e r n m e i i t  a n d  lh e  m a in l y  c o y i- ie d  u iv .o n  d o n ic . s t ic
i ’ o l is h  , ^ a i io n iv l  U o in im H e e  o t  L ib e r a -1  a t t a i r s ,
l i o n :  '  I --------— — ------------
W e  p i i ih l  n o t  f o r n i ' l  i h . i l  r e la l i o n s  
P o l is h  
a  n e u
W * s o  (C c ln ^  t, w
p r o v e d  t h a t ,  t h t  
s u b je c t ,  w (*.e  n  
n a t l o n a l i i v ,
M r .  P iA K i:
i- )v i s a id  t h a t  s u c h  
« e i l ,
u l h e f  w a s  a  B r i t i s h  
D e n t l t le i^  t o  a n y
id  e l i f t t  t h e  c a s e
'o n s  1 a ik e d  
le h  lh e  n t i h  
e l l  w o u ld  be
a lT e c ie d  a  v i ' r ) ’ » I t ia l l  n u m i ie r  o l  l l l c  
g l t im a t e  c h  I d r f h .  A n  i l l e g i t im a t e  
c h i l d  h n d  in  t h f l  e v e s  o l  th e  la w  n o  
f i i t h e i .  a n d  ,so cc S ild  n o t  b e  a  B r i t i s h  
s i i b l e r i  b v  I ' l r t h J
T h e  H o n v r  S e c f e la r v  w a j  p r e p a r e d  
w h i- r e  t h e  m o l l  e r  w a s  U r k l s h  a n d  
wa.s s e r v in g  . )v e r^ - ii .s  in  h is  M a je s t y 's  
f o r c e s  a t  th e  I  m e  t h e  c h i ld  w a s  
b o r n ,  t o  «sue  , a  c e r t i f l c a t e  o l  
n t t i i r a l l s a t l  n .
( j a l n  » i  1&-14 
T h a t  c n n lH c s t f  w o u ld  n o t  be 
■ le g a l lv  e f l e c l l v e  u n t i l  th e  c h i ld  c o u ld  
la k e  t h e  o t t h  C  r  '• g la n e e  H e  w o u ld  
bn ' a b le  t o  d o  th fc . b f l l o i r  t h e  a g e  i t  
w h ic h  a n v  d l . s a b l l l t y  w o u ld  r e s u l t
m o n e t a r y  I n s i r u m e
i i o n s K s  'V O  B E  
j U ' X ^ r i s r r i o N K i )
I t s  a n d  t a x a t i o n  i T h is  a g r e e m e n t  is  a  v a lu a b le  c o n -
le n d e d  to  b e  u s e d  m o r f  a n d  m o r e  t o j , t [ i f . 'c d m m o r i  cau .se  o f  a n
f u r t h e r  t h e  p ^ l c j j ) l | l h e  O o v e r n m e n t . 1„ n , l . „ , t l , r i t e  c o a l i t i o n  l o r  a l l  I r e e -
M « n . « i ^ r h ^ n h n i ,  d o m - lo v i i iK  ix -o p ie s  lo r  i t s  b r in g s
o b l lK H L lo n s o n  t h «  D h n k .  - t i r ã r r r  i h r  in  ‘  '
J u s t  a«  t h e  c o n i i l t u t l o n  w a s  m a in l v  , i .
u n w r i t t e n .  50 i h e r t  w tw  n o  f o r m a l  | .. . . -.
I n . n t r u m r n L  d e lm ln i (  t h r  D a n k 's  r e in - ,  I ' l i i  i < i  v V s .: 
t l o r \5 w l l h  l h e  G o v f r n n t r n i .  »* * A . > . ^
T h i s  w a a  a  s o u r e r  o f  s t r r n j d h .  ' f h r  ( l - * c li iu n v :  
r n a b l l n i f  t h f  B a n k - t o  m o v r  w l l h  th«* S h « i : b i i - ' ‘ (i
D a l ly  T e le g r a p h  R r i > o r t r r
l . o n d o t i  b o in t jc h .s .  i r s u m m f r  I h r  
p n ic t i q *  i h a i  w ns  .so .s u c c r .v s iu l d u r ln s c  
^ h e  b l i l z .  a r f^  o n e r  m o r r  r e q u is l l l o n -  
in | i  f la t s  t t t i d  h o u s e s  10  a c c o m m o d a te  
h o m o lr .s s  v ic t u n s  o f  t h e  i lv ln R - b o m b .  
T e n a n t s  \^ l^ o  h a v e  I r f i  u u i u n u s h e d  
p iV r t u v s  u n a t t r n d r d  t o r  5/ » v r ia l
___________  m o n th s  a r r  p r u i r l p a l l v  a f T r r t r d .
I * \  \ ' / \ I  ’  n  I * i \  O c c u p a n t s  o l  f u i i n s h r d  f l a t s  a n d  
r  . \  \  ( )  I  l \  I*. I /1  h o u s e s  a t r  iik »  ly  10 r ^ ^ u p ♦ •  t h o  t*n * 
p o i ) a la r U v  o f  i h r ^  i o r r r m r n t  o t  t h r  o t d r i  r x c ^ ’ p l  in  
'.v.ts d i. '^ c u K .v d  a t  a -« k r i ‘ n s  a h o r . -  d a rn a v ti-  im .s  b r f 'n  m o s t.
h o u r  o f  t h f  c o m p lc ic  
* G e r m a n  a r m U 's . "
t l m r s  a n d  t o  a d a p t  i t . ^ r l f  to  c h a i i ^ -  t n t - t f i n «  o f  th«* S h o i lh o n »  S o c ie iv  a t  '^ x t i - n s iv e  a n d  t h r  i h t <1 ls  p ii-s .s u ^ K . 
In»c c o n d l i i  
d u t v  t o  k  
H a n k  f u l l v
H^s. U o  c o n s id r r i 'd  i t  t \T s , n x f o t  d  \ r s t r i d a v . ! l u  lh (»s«' a t r a s  f u m r u i» -  w o u ld  be
i*p  t h r  G o v e r n o r  o f  I h r  A  tn o M o n  w . is  c a i r i< ‘<! r c q u e M ln g  1 s u > t rd  b v  t l i  • b v u t i i t ^ h  c o n c e r n e d .  
in I o m u * d .  r t h r  r t » i n c l l  u i  Ih ** .s (x * jr tv  t o  c o n s ld r r  A  M u n s t r v  o f  H e a l t h  5i> o k r s n ia t i
T h e  C h f ^ n c e l lo r  c o n c lu d e d  w i t h  a  » h a i  l u r i h e r  s te p s  s h o u ld .b e  t a k i * n  .sa id  v r s t e id a v  i h » t  i x 'o p le
U* lo  .M r. M o n t a g u / . ! o  f u t i h e r  U n - u i t * ' ie s i s  o f  " h r  h o  l i . i d  r v a c u a t r r t  ( h r n i s d v r s  11 o tn  
♦*d w i t h  c h e e rs .  f  b tv r d 'M S  o f  d a i r v  .S h o r th o r n s  M r  J  1 o n d o n  o n  l h e i r  o w n  i i n t  l iU v » 'w o u ld
\ ; h a p t n r t i i .  *»I i  u ic t n i i .  .%hiü t n . i i  A l o i  n o i  lus*- ; n r u  n ou n -.s  .s , in«* s i i tn e  
. ^ p | o l  b r r i ‘d»*ts  w r t e  p o ii iK  in  ( o r  P 'n e -  ( I m r  h e  st rrs .* .rd  U ia t  t h r  ' i r r c l s  n f  I h i  \ 1 .^ tans u'.stead of Shorthorns. bonib^ d-out would enmr ihst.
. s i r l k ln R  I ib u u *
N o i- m a n .  r ^ i * l v * '
I ’O L K I ’ K W O M A N
S i- :A N ( ’ K
iK h
I t e n s h lp .
p a r t — a r e  o o n c e r n e d  w l t i i  t h «  c l r  
c u m lo c u i lõ n a r y  r n e th o d 5  j ö f  ^ a r m y  
• U ic .  r\ *  •“  •
! g o  iilc k .'* ^
d e f ln l t e l v  fe -s  t h a n  In  1910- 1041. I  w o u ld  b«  m a d e  In  d u e  c o u rs e , 
w a n t  to  d e » i w i t h  I t  a l l  I  c s n .  b u t  w e
a r r  »n d a n a ^ r  o f  » » v ln tr  th e  lm n r r < * lo n
w h ic h  a b o w a  v e r y  am 'U s* U M
M r< . C A Z A i.tT  K i i r  tC o n a . I :  U  h o  
r r r t l l v  « » a iu n e d  w i t h  lh e  p e n a l t ie s
. .  ............................. ......  h e in i t  Im p o s e d  f o r  t h la  a b o o i ln a b le
n o r m V r e i y T u n n y  r i h c y  h a v e  t ^ c  a i r  r im e ?
* IjrvpÂrrt!
i h s t  t h i s  c o u n t r y  is  m o r .  w l ^ i e d T h î n  I M U  V  A T K  H U l L Ó h l í . S  £ ?
l o a t h  b y
1 I n g ly  t h e  le n g t h s  t o  w h ic h  re d  ta p e  i 
c a n  be  s t r e t c h e d .  O n  r e l le c t lo n .  t h e  
a u t h o r  Is  q u it-e  r i g h t ,  t h e  t a le s  a re  |
T O  G F r  S U B S I D Y
D a l l y  T e le g r a p h  R e p o r te r
M r .  W l f l lD k .  M ln i . s t e r  o f  H e a l t h ,  a t
W h e n  t h e  h e a r lp g  w a s  n - s u m e d  a l  , 
W e s t  H a m  \ e s i « i d n v  o f  c h a r g r . s  
I u n d e r  t h e i  W i t c h r r a i t  A c t  a g i im s i  '
o f
O a te  
m e e t in g s
, _____ t o  a c c e p t  a  s w o r n  w h ic h  s h e i a t t e n d e d
ie  c h i ld r e n ,  b u t  I t  w o u ld  | M r s .  Y o f k e  » a s .  c h a r g e d  w i t h  p r e -
t h r o u g  th e  a b s e n c e  o f  B r i t i s h  c l t l
r h V p . i ........ ................. ...............................  — --------
I c a i io r i  i d r ' ' A s  t h e  d e c is io n ,  h i d  ^ e n  t a k e n  j a n e  R e b e c c a  Y o r k e .  72. w id o w .
avVVc
. n n i i t e r .  s a id  o n lv  t h a t  a l ie m c K in .  M r ,  P e a k e  c o u ld  I H o m f o r d - r o a d .  F o re s t  
i h l s  « u b je c t l n o t  s a y  a l  .’ x a c l l ,v  a h a t  a g e  t h e y  |> o l lc e » -o m ( in  d e s c r ib e d  
w o u ld  b e
u l  12 a j i d  1« v e a m . ( H e a r ,  h e a r . )
Fiéut Aehatr*. By Geonte Baker.
( C r e s s e t  I ’ re a a .  7a 6d . )  
T h L s  is  t h e  r e a l - U f e  s t o r y  o f  t h e
's r l l a m e n i  
I I )  r u n  t h e  < 
m u ^ t  e n a c  
p on e  to  d o  »0
1-liN.E.S FOR W lil.sKV ÜKAL
N e v i l le  J e o k ln w ln .  c a f *
o f  b e in g  t r \ i e  f in d  a r e  c e r t a U i ly  . M r .  M o s i is o w  : I t  l»  i w  f o r  m *  t o  | t h e  lu n c h e o n  n t  t h «  D o r c h c i l e r  H o t e l  . I ^  I s s v  w h e t h e r  1 a m  s a tls n e < y  o r  n o i .  I f  I. e s t r r d a v  o f  t h e  M a s t e r  B u i ld e r s ’
e n t e r t a i n in g .  _ _ . P a r , l a m e n t  w a n t . ^ , b e  >>ome ^ ^ c r j l a r v  > , , , , „ „ o n .  s a id  t h a t  h e  h o p e d  s o o i i : O u e e n ’ s -s q u a ie .  t j ia r k i x i b r .  ‘ w a s  a t
( t  o ih e rw i« » «  I  d o n ' t  p r o - ' i f ’  I n t r o d u c e  le w la la l lo n  lo  p r o v id e  a  iJ la c k p o o l i  v e s c e fd n v  f tn e d  a  t o t a l  o f  
s u b s U lv  f o r  p i i v a t «  h o u s e  b u i l d e r s  I n  f o r  d r a l l n g i  w i t h o u t  a  l ic e n c e .
lh<» lr n m e ‘( l la t< i p o a t - v a r  v e a is  
H»* n d d r d  t h a t  u n d e r  l o c i i l  a u t l ^ o r l l v  
I p t i ) * f r ;v m m e s  338.(X ^  b o m b -d n r r )a ^ L ’ d
S le g r  o f  T r o y ,  t o ld  b 7 A c h a te «  f t tm *  
a d m i r a
, Ls. M r  B a k e r  h a a  b o r r o w e d
srl a n d  m o f i t  i b le  r e t id ln a  l l  
r r  t h e  
m e th o d  u s e d  b y  M r .  R o b e r t  O r a t e a  
I I n  h la  n o v e ls  o f  t h e  E m p e r o r
(C h e e ra . i
GREEK SITUATION 
H.A.M. Asking Too Mii|Ch
M r .  Knrp«. In  a  A ta te m e n t  o n  th e  
G re e k  p o lU lc a l  i l i u a U o Q  a n d  th e  
c o u r u - m a r i l a l  o f O ^ e e k  m u t in e e r« .
C la u d llJ .s -  b u t  a.s Mr. Graves h a d  a  « a id  t h a t  t h e  B r i t i s h  O o T e m m e n t  h a d  
r l c h l v ’ d o c n m e n t e d  p e r io d  o f  h i s t o r y  I I r e q u e n U y  e m o h s M . j jd  t h e i r  w l . h t ^  
a n /4 V4 r  H a l f ^ r  t h s  e i t a o l l i h m e n t  o f  a  C lree k
t o  d r a w  u p o n ,  a n d  M r .  iJ a K e r  ; (_ io v e rn ra e n t  w h ic h  w o u ld  be f u l l y  re -1
i ) t i ) * f r ; 2 000 b - d n m a K f  
h o m r . i  w e re  b e ln ^  m a d e  h n b ih ib le .  
R r l v a t ^  o w n e r »  h n d  b«*en R l je n  c e r i i -  
r tc a tx 's  f o r  w o r k  o n  a n o th e i-  43.000 , I n  
a d d i t i o n ,  a  n i» m l> e r  o f  hou.s<^s R t j \ r le d  
b e fo r e  t h r  W a r l i a d  b e e n  c o m p le te d
i W»n.
a n d  a id i n g  * n d  a b e t t i n g  In  t h e  u se  
o l  a n  E x c is e  c e j i l l l c a t e  o l h e r w iw  
t h a n  f o r  |h e  r e n io v a l  o f  s p i r i t s
H e  w a s i .said  K I l ia v e  p a id  £ 3 .0BO 
r  200 c a i ie j  o l  U h ls k v  
re s o ld  t h e m  l o r  £(.073
l l n d ln g s  w e ie  
T h o m a s  H r s r v i in d h a lg h .
I c o n j u r â t lo * i.  S h e 'w  a s  r e m a n d e d  o n  
I b a l l  u n t i l  n e x t  W r d n e s r la v .
I T h e  p o l ic e w o m a n .  M l.s s  L a n i e r ,  i 
j s a ld  t h a t  a t  o n e j  m e e t in g  I n  M r s !  
; Y o r k f ' i  i - o o m  I h i i r e  w e re  a b ç u t  21 
iw - rs o n s .  M o n e \  w a s  p u l  In  a  s a u c e r  
a n d  p e r s o n a l  a r t i i j l e s  o n  a b lu e  h v m i i  
b o o k .  I
I n  a  m e s s a g e  p u r p o r t i n g  lo  c o m e  
f r o m  M l s i  L i \ r i i e i ; s  " h u s b a n d . '  M r s  
Y o r k e  s a id  : ' Y o i i r  h u .s b a n d  le l l s  m e  
\ o u  a r e  u p s e t a n d  d e p re s .s e d  i h i s i  
S u l lL . I w e e k , !  Y o u r  b a b v j is  I r v i n g  lo  g e t  t o !  
. B i  ,O B O |M ,ii a n d  i l a n n o l  'l |
a n d  t o  h a v e :  A n s -w e r it i ig  M r ,  H  I .  J a c k s o n ,  p r o -  
10s. O t h e r , „ . ( 1, l i n g .  M is s  I j i i i i e r  .sa id  ■ ' I  h a v e  ( 
' n e v e r  l)e e A  m a n  i M  a n d  I  h a v e  n e v e r  • 
s o l ie l io r .  , h a d  a  b o f iv  ■■ 1
i h
o^ti deßlore
e  n c g l e c l  a n d  t l l -  
I r e a l m e n  
/>/.
Aeir ,\ovfl$ 8/6  i\'et
DRIFTING'
DEATH




( M 3 I C IAYOUNG
• »' tt*iurn ultii gripping
'Y ; t____ ^ »Km . »-»overnraciit ni n u ia uu i\ui  i**i *i»t: »yii-niuctii.. . « i . r». w
. s lm p l7 t h e  o n r  p re e e n ia U v e  o f  a l l  p a i r l o l l c  o p in io n  | f o n * c a s t  f h a t  t i i e  M i n i s t r y
ta le  Is  s l lR h t e r  Y e t  a l !  t h e  c h ie f  o r e e c e .  > i w o u ld  e v m L u a l lv  b «  t h e  o n
n g i i r e s  c o m e  to  m e  I n  a  m o d e m  c o l-  I n  M a y  I s s t  a i i e e m r n i  w a s  re a c h e d  , r o n e e r n r r )  « - i t h  h o ,
w h a t  lA  m e r ^  m y t h  j a t  a r o n le r e n e e  p f  G re e k  d e le g a te «  in
ta e n ____ _____ , ------------------------  -----------------,  _
T h e  p r e s id e n t .  M r .  H .  C .  H n r la n d .  N » w t o n - d t l v i  B ia tk i? o o l ,  n n e d  £ M  lo r  m K g i s t r a l r  i l . t - C o l  W  E
<>f H e a l t h  *  *  « JD e illn g  in  ih e  w h o le s a le
t l o f c l i l l d i  




lo q u ia l  s t y le  
In  t n e  I l i a d Is  r a t lo h a lL s e d  q u i t e
I p la u s ib ly ;  l o r  e x a m p le ,  L h e  f a m o u s  
h o r s e  ts  a ’ v e r y  p r a c t i c a l  e n g in e  o f  i 
: s ie g e  w a r f a r e ,  a n d  t h e  I n t e r v e n t lo a  
o f  g o d s  a n d  g o d d e s s e s  o c c u ; ^  I n  t h e  
Id r e n m .s  o f  t h e  c h a r a o t r r s .  A c h a te s
b u i l d in g
o n ly  d e p a r t  
r n n e e r n e d  w i t h  h o u s in g  a n d
L e h a f io n  w h ic h  w as s u b s c r ib e d  lo  b v  
lh e  d u lv  a m h o r ln e d  re u re « e n ta t lv « s  o r 
a l l  t h e  p r l n d p a l  C lre e k  p o l l l l c a l  
p a r t ie s .  I n c l u d in g  E A  M  { N a t io n a l
Liberation Kronil and iho other Left Ky Our Own Reprr>enUllve
.................................... ............... ...................... ................ " ^ T t? e '’ L « b a n o n  A g r e e m e n t  h e ld  o u t ,  x h i -
k i . n . . . i r  <• I h r  h r s i  t v n e  o f  n r o fe s -  e v e ry  p ro m is e  I h a t  « u e h  a O o v e r n in e n t  , ,  M u n s te r ,  im a e r -
L ! l r f l r e  a.s i r e  k ^ o w  h im  ü ?e  fo r m e d ,  a n d  M . P a p a n d re o u  , e ia r v  l o r  I n d i a ,  r e p lv ln s  to  L o r d
I s lo n a l  s o ld i e r  a s  w e  k i io w  m m , m e  m a d e  e v e rv  e lT o r t vo p u i  t h e  A d d i.s o n  in  t h e  H o u s e  o f  L o r d s  t o - d a y ,
'G r e e k s ,  a r e  a n  a g g r M l v e  P o w e r  | m t o  e ire c t .  i n  t h i s  ta s k  h e  , a n n o u n c e d  th e  G o v e r n m r n f s  In -
I I O I F S K  O F  L O K D .S
s e p m  
W E S T M I N S T E R .  T h u r a d f t v .
dealing
C h a r le « .  B o l to m :  P o r i» e a  H a lJ  F d g -  
w a re - ro a d .  U ) n d h o .  n n e d  a t o t a l  o ( 
JiIJtK) f o r  I l le g a l  <pHe Of a n  Iflxc lae  c e r t l *  
n c a ie .  I I ‘ .
C t ia r le a  Anäre  C o h e n . H a l f  M o o n -  
H tre e t.  L o n d o n ,  f in e d  a t o t a l  o f  £60  f o r  
a id i n g  a n d  « b e i:v n g
O i>
n o v e l
I h a d  re c e iv e d  a n d  w o u ld  c o n t in u e  to  i r n t l o n r o h r l n i  
T w e lv e  t h e  f u l l  a u p p o n  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  
G o v e r n m e n t .
L e a d e rs  o f  E .A  M  t n  G re e c e  h a d  
h o w e v e r ,  d e c l in e d  to  r * t l f y  t h e  * lg n a -  
lu r e «  o f  t h e i r  r e p re « e n ta t lv e »  a t  th e  
L e b a n o n  C o n fe r e n r e  o r  to  a p p o in t  
M ln la t e r n  to  t h e  p o s t«  in  th e  G o v e rn ­
m e n t  w h ic h  w a s  a g r f r d  « h o u ld  be  
re s e rv e d  f o r  t h e m  In s te a d  th e y  h a d_______ ____ A fc c r i r u l t u r e  íM ls ç e U ^ n e o u .s  P r o v
p u t  f o r w a r d  f re « h  a n d  u n re a s o n a b le  A c t  a n d  th e  R u n v l
SE'ITING 
i : U F F
I
j H IC S O N  -
^•iimpi .( J , ,  ramancg
^ A R H .  L 0 C K ;3 ^ _ ^
s e iz in g  'a n  e x c u s e  to  c r u s h  a  r t v n l .
End a l Track. By F. Van W jek 
M iaon. (Jarrold*. 5s.l
It» dust/-oo»er. this eventful
______ b e a r s  a  p i c t u r e  o l  .som e  o f  t h e
'e x c i t e m e n t s  t o  b e  f o u n d  w i t h i n .  A  
t r a i n  h a s  b e e n  h e ld  u p  b y  R e d  
I n d ia n s  a t  t h e  f o o t  o f  t h e  R o c k v  
M o u n t a in s .  S u n d r y  p a le fa c e s  a re  
s h o o t in g  a l  t h e  I n d ia n s ,  A n  e x p e n ­
s iv e ly  d re s .s rd  la d y  r e c l in e s  o n  th e  
g r o u n d ,  g a z J n g  a t  a n  a r r o w  w h ic h  
P.7J  l u s t  m is s e d  h e r . .
I f  t h i s  Ls n o t  e n o u g h  f o r  y o u . ' t h e  _ 
b o o k  a ls o  c o n t a in s  s u c h  o ld  f a v o u r i t e «  „ r e n g t h .
“ p?t?e‘'« »*111?^ aid mSi^ 'wK; 1 Leaders Repudiated
S t i o r U s «  t t ^  » i ^ i s L i r i ' d e r ^ i k r a t ^ ^ h / i j i ' e r e S i  t? i? e  T r
K ' a i a l i i ' t ' i ^ T ^ U l S  i r r l ? s L ^ 'o ' r “ a^‘ r‘e e '> c V \ ' ; n i ; : ' r i i  . r b e ‘a ''rt
d e m a n d s ,  t h e  e tJ c c t o f  w h ic h  w o u ld  be 
to  g iv e  th e m  c o n t r o l  o v e r  a l l  th e  
g u e r r i l l a  fo rc e «  In  G re e c e  a n d  o v e r  th e  
u r e e k  A r m v  a b ro a d  a n d  re p re i te n la -  
t lo o  I n  Lhe  G re e k  G o v e r n m e n t  o u t  o f  
a l l  p r 'o p o r t lo n  t o  t h e i r  a c tu a l
B a l l»  s a id  t h e r e  ;w ics u n d o u b t i - d lv  
' c a s e  lo  g o  b < 'f o r r  a  J u rv
i c h e k k y  c R o r  h H h A K s
I T h i s  w e e k - e n d  W i l l  see lh e  c lo .se  o f  
t h e  c h e r r v - p i c k ih g  s e a s o n  in  I ^ e  
S I t t l n g b o u m e  a re a ,  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  
K e n t  c h e r r v - g r o w in g  i n d i i s i r v  R e -  
n C R M  i N I I . I . S  T . i K H y  p o r t s  in d i c a t e  t h a t  as s r e s u l t  o f  t h e  
A t t a c k in g  in .V - n ln  a n d  m o u n ta in - ' f r o s t s  i t  h a s  b e e n  o n e  o l  t h e
lo p  m i a t j .  A l l ie d  t a n k s  a n d  i n l a n t r y  : ^ h .  h l r í t í v  n c h r r r v  
h a v e  c a p lu r r d  * ) o r r  h i t l  p o s i t io n s  in  L v e  re  '
,___________________ ______,  lh e  J a p a n e n -  l i f i i  o f  d e le i ic c s  o n  t h e . h » - '  b e e n  P ' c k e i  0 " ’ 7 *. ■
d e a l in g  w i t h  t h e  n e w  N .P .8 . r e g u ln -1  P a l e l - r a m i i  ro S d , o n  t h e  A s . s a m -  ' ' " ' n e d  ^ n l v  a  q im r t e i  o f  la .s t \ e a r  s 
t io n i ,  T h e  I \ » d  a n d  D r u g s  i M l I k  B u r m a  I r o r t ,  T h «  a t t a c k  b e g a n  o n B u t  In  t h e  u p la n d  m  
a n d  D a ir i e s )  B i l l  a n d  t h e  D i p l o m a t i c , ^ ^ o n d B v ,  s i n t e d ju  R e u t e r  m e s .sa jie  ’î ’' ” . ' '  g r o w e r s  8a v  I t  h a s  l / t e n  o n e  o t  
P r lv i l i 'g e s  ( E x t ^ s l o n s i  B i l l  w e re  v e s te r d a v  lr.:> it) t a n d v .  G u r k h a s  a n d  t h e  f t n e s t  s e a s o n .s  t h e v  t ia v e  e v e r  h a d  
p .v v K -tl A  R o v a l  C o r p m ls s lo n  g a v e  i S e a l o n h , H i g h l i i i t j e i s  t o o k  p a r t .  Ï ,
i is . 'to i i t  lo  ft n u m b e r  o f  A e t.s , i n c lu d in g  T h e  J i p a i i e n j  e v a c u a te d  tw o  y i l -  s m a l le r  t h a n  la s t  .season,
lr < e  m i le s  n o r t h  o f  
o ftd .  S u p p o r te d  b v  
e A l l ie s  h a v e
Your n t t d e d
P n t ld tm  H .1L H .  P r in o e u  E U a b e th
U x m — t h e  p a l a t a b U ,  M < y -  
t o - t a k a  l a x a t i v a  h a <  a  ( « a t l * ,  
a a t u r a l  a c t i o n  w h i c h  1« a t  
o o c e  e f lT e c t lv a  a n d  w i t b o a t  
p a i n f u l  a f i e r - c f f e c t a .  I t  la  
p r e p a r e d  f r o m  a c n n a  p o d j  
b y  a  a p c c ia l  p r o c c u  w h i c h  
T O id c r »  i t x  m i l d , '  a p e r i e n t  
a c t i o n  e q u a l l y  p l c u s a n t  f o r  
o l d  o r  younf.
LJXK S  B lJX t / f  Iq bottlca, a/5, j / n  
U X E S  LOZENGES inxlt&rrvKinA, 
In  bonU * i / t ,
^nrchai« T n  iricJo^4
Mmds in «7
A ix a x  k  XANVtrSTl LTB.
LIXiN




S u p p l ie s  a n d  S e w e ra g e  A c t .
I
W a t e r
la g e s  s ix  a n d  
lç l-1
U n io n  ? a c l f l c  r a i l r o a d .  I ^ m l l i a J  
s i t u a t io n s ?  S to c k  c h a m c te r a ?  Y e J  
— b u t  a n  a b s o r b in g  ta le .  
f 'r id a n ’ t  C h i ld .  I » t  G e o r g e l le  H e y e r .
( I l e ln e m a n n .  lO a f id . )
1 m L ss  H f y e r  te lL s  a  f a n t a s t ic a l  » lo r y  I lh e  O re e ic  peY ip ie  
1 o f "  R e g e n c y  d a y s ,  w i t h  p le n t y  o f j l . e b a n o n  A g r e e m e n t  .
'S i , h > r m r n - - d L s s o ' l i i t e  a n d  O th e rw  se—  M H s p m n d re o u  in  h l«  e f t o r ls  to  f o r n
d e m o ,  r a . l c  a n d  r e p r e s e n la l lv
A .s .v m b ly  R o o m * ,  g a m b l in g  a l
- ■ ■ ■ -■ lefltng.
Prevention
■ .indIfrcntment oj D isease  Wprm Climatesin
• '■ V i*
^ iO lC A l
■ i.n  Í / 7 )  G A R H Y ,
X > W />
r j - i i« l lT  n ra tl lc A l 
«• Iv r  I h i i ^  iww 
tv  t r » fh  t l  or 
f i r *  ** >i
JPtlCA TIO N S LTD.
' . - t f r  .’î.H  .7.
W a t te r s ,  d r i n k i n g ,  d u f l t .  r u n a w a y  , , > „ r t io n  o  
m a r r ia g e s  a n d  H e s s ia n  b o o ts . I t  ' w e re  o p p r  
m a y  s a v o u r  a  l i t t l e  o f  W a r d o u r -  
s t r e e t .  b u t  I t  la  v e r y  a m u s in g  a n d  I t  
n e v e r  f la g s
» •o \ild  J tM t i f y  r e fu M il  to  J o in  a lA t lo n a l  
g o v e r n m e n t  o r  t o  m a k e  e o n d lA o n s  o f  
Ih e  n a t u r e  p u f f o f w a r d  b v  R A M  
M o r r o v e r .  I n f o r m a t io n  re c e iv e d  le f t  
t h e  B r l t U h  G o v e r n m e n t  in  n o  d o u b t  
t h a t  th e  o v e r w h e lm in g  n t a jo r l i y  o f  
w r le o m r d .  »he 
a t^d  - « u p p o r ie d /
re  
K o v e r n m e u l T h r  B r lH « h  ( lo v e r n m p h  
w e re  a lw )  fv a lt* .n rd  t h a t  a  la rg e  ^ r i ;
t o  r H K M i n R
B v  O u r  l ’ o l l t l c a l  (? n n -e « i> o n d e n t
M r ,  C h u r c h i l l  w n s  e n ie r l a ln e d  a t  
lu n c h  y e s L e rd a v  b y  t h e  O o i is e r v a t iv e  
a n d  U i i l o n i s t  M ,P ,s ' C o m m lU c e .  H ls  
s p ite c h  a n d  t h e  r e j t  o f  t h r  p io c e e d -  
I n u s  w -ere  p r l v a t e .  M r .  E i 's k in e - H l l l .  
M . p . .  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  f o m m l t t e e ,  
p re s id e d .  T h e  p r im e  M ln L s te r .  i l  
w a s  a n n o u n c e d  a f t e r w a r d s .  r e c e lv e d  
n  w a r m  o v a t io n  f r o m  h is  P a r l la m t m -  
t a i v  f iu p iK > r te is .
i h e  P a l - T » m a ____
la n lc s  a n d  \ l r t * s , l i .  t h e  
p u s h e d  f i i r t h e r i  lo r w o r d  In  th e  h i l l s  
o n  b o t h  » id r s  o i  l h e  T ld d im  ro a d .
I ’ R I C K S  K ) R  r , R E t : y S
P r i '. s e n t  m , * \ x im i in i  p i  ic e s  f o r  g r e e n  
v e g e ta b le s  w i l l  l)e  c o r t t i n i ie d  d u r i n g  
th e  s e a s o n  o l  1944-15 w i t h  t h e  e x c e p -  
. t l o i i s  t h a t ;
f a t h e r  i . p - K K . S P O M . » f : / > T  I S a v o y s  w i l l ,  r e m a f n  a t  11s  6d  
A  h u s iM i iH  h is  f a ih e e  a s  C O - ' O ' I  d u r i n g  J a n i i a r v  In .s te a d  o t  r i s in g
r e . i ^ n  ie m  u i f i h e  D ^  C o S n l ' o  U s  c w t :  B n i i s e l ,  s p r o u ts  w i l l  b r
v e s te r d a v . '  A d i c r f e  n is i  w a s  g r a n t e d
t o  M r  F V a n k l I  e s te r  Q e o ra e  o i l  N o v e m b e r .  19V4. a n d  I r o m  i 4s  t o  28s 
K in g s t o o - r o n d .  k a v n e j  P a r k .  l / > n 'd o n . i  d u r in g  A i lh u s t  IM S .  a n d  s p r o u t  t o p s  
b e c a u s e  o l  U i e f i d u l l e r y  o l  h is  w i l e . - w i l l  ^ e  r e d u c .K l I r o m  ^  
O h r l s t i n i -  M a J  O e o rg e .  w i t h  h i s : d u r i n g  A u g u s t  a n d  S e p te m b . - r .  1945. 
l a t h e r .  H e n r v  I r s t r r  G e o rg e  i
T h e  p r o c e e d i i lg s  w v r e  u n d e le n d e d .  i
Sir Ptfrral, H*n. Trtéwrtr, toVicí»rylíifitwJ.,tht\ifr^ 4. L*näan,V.Cj ''— ---------' Utá.
VV\  MAY BË SPRINT CHAMPION
f  t h e  ■ m e m b e r«  o f  
pr*-<ed to  t h r  o h « i tn j r t t v e  a n  
n t r n n ^ r i r u M i  a l t i t u d e  a d o p te d  
m a i n  O f t h e i r  le a d e r«
H y  I I O T S r i K  ‘s N t lU t f  c if is e  ) ) v ik e  o f  N o r fo lk .  M aJ
A s  L l n k l a t r r .  U lsL year'.%  w in n e r .  Is  
n o  lo n g e r  q u a l in e d  t o  r u n .  a  n e w  ’7 . " , ,  
r h a m p l o n  s p r i n t e r  w i l l  be  l o i  t h - ' ’^* ‘ 1*  ' ' " ' " f ’ ”
I I f o M t . y  n y i . iy H h .R s
T h e  N a t io n a l  A r b i t r a t i o n  T r i b u n a l  
s la t e d  la s t  i v g h t  t h a t  n o - a w a r d  h a d  
.O e e n  m a d e  r e g a r d i n g ' t h e  te r m s  o n  
'W h ic h  t h e  w o m e n s  n a t io n a l
p h o t o - ; s h d i i l d  b e  r i 'V ls e d .
I T h e y  h a v e  r e le r r e d
DLll3A'rK.S HEt’ORE , KECESS
P U É M l E n ’S  R E V I E WBv Our PollUeal Corresponde»!t
The onustandlng event It, Yetaient next weeK wiii oe ,\ir , ,„,.„».„,.rii.iÔhurchlir» re%lew of the war Situa­
tion on Wednesday.He wlll give hla flrst Iiill a r  of the Normatldv campaign
r i K i i t  Wl i n c i i  . » r , « . i n e  e n m e s .  p u o i ia n e a  v e n te r -  « f f« in a t  i 
‘ ' r h i f  V a «  h m i r ' T i  M  Ä  ' l o i n  S iig -a r  I ^ a lm ,  w h o  M a i l e d  îe 'a m s  ' l n
le U r e e k  G o v e r n m e n t  o n  th e  b a s i«  f i v p u r t t e  f o r  th e  ra c e  n v e a r  a ^ o  b u t
................... .. .............................. Ih#* m a t t e r
b i^ c k  io  t h f  p a r t i r «  w i t h  a n  I n d lc a  
I». H u g 3«n IT t ie  b a ’v l«  C u p  p la y e r ,  t l o n  o f  t h e i r  v ie w s .  I f  n o  s e t t le m e n t  
e a p fA lf t  H h e  B r l t la h  p la y e r«  ' p 'a c h r d  t h r  t r i b u n a l  w i l l  p r o -  
a g a ln . t  I A u * . i r J |U n  a n d  A m e r ic a n  ' a w a r d .
IÙ9 H e rv lc e «  la w n  te n n i«  ______________________
B o u r r i in o o u t h  o n  A u g  7. "HIh 
L d r  D a n
e o rm w iK  % h e n  t h * '  N u n t h o n x '  S ta k e s  „  H R I T I S I !  | X f . N N lS  T K A M  
15 d e e id i 'd  a t  N e w m a r k e t  o n  A u r .  30 , ‘
T h e  21 t r i ,  b l is h d
MTun'PdwtHHtf M B  f
o f ' t l ^ ^ 'L e b a n o a 'A K c e e m e n t  a n d  T h u s  I .T ile d  c o m p le t e ly  to  s h o w  h is  t n i «  l « S i iS ^ ? ' ’n
n o r t h e r n -
i  th r e e - y e a r - o ld  P a m p h llo i.  . w i l l  I p a in e .  , A m « r l t » U  a id *  l i  F r a n k
f d f  f a v o u r i t e .  H e  h a «  b e e n  w i n - ' s h ie ld « .  C h a r i» «  H a re  th «  * r t u « b  
_ u n d e r  b l |  w e ig h ts  a n d  la  » ' D a v is  d u p  p la y » r .  a n d  L t .  M a t im a n .
* * ^ N V w 'm a r fe t ' 'w in ° « i« o  h a v e  a  m u c h - |  »
f a n c ie d  t h r . e - v « r - o l d  c . n d l d a t .  i n  r ^ * * t h ’.  A ^ y  h a v e
d o  «*o n a ld  M r  r ^ r n .  in e y  m u « t  ne . j n  a
h e ld  re « p o n » lb le  i o r  f a i lu r e  lo  a c h i e v e .  . ^ 
v n i l t v  o f  G re e k  p o l ic y  a n d  a rm s  a l ih l«
^ u p ^ e m f l m i i in e o t  I n  th e  c o m m o n  ^
» L ru g g le .
O f  A g a  K h a n  « r t l ly  U v a  S h e  la
b lu in g  h e ld  I n  E ^ p t  to  t r y  th o « e  c o n - ] a n  <
c r r n e d  j n  V l f i  J  I ' ^ I n n r r  a t  h e a d q u a r te r «  la ^ t  w e e k  t
eaav
t h a t
r e o o r t  o n  o t h e r  f r o n t s ,  a t s<ni ; i!n d  in  [ f o r m e d  a A e r io iu  b a r  to  u n i t y .  U  w a». 
th i»  a i r  H e  n ia y  a ls o  n ' l# ' r  l o  t h e i  h o w e v e r ,  a g re e d  a t t h e  l ^ b a n o n  , t m  a i r .  a c  T h e  fe re n c e  b y  t h e  r e p r e s e n t* t lv e a  o f  a l l
i n i r r n a l  s i t u a t i o n  jn - u ^ j - m a n v ,  I n - - , . , ,  t h a t  ( o u r i.H -m a r t la l a ho «d d  be
e impact and 
Value of ^ Science
Çï^ clas w HILL, D.Sc.
> I .i«i4 « « h*l-
>lK-rp »III mxrr 
fnup I«* Inr thr r.^rrv  tU4n A 
rn»«* i»«i*f»i*r>
Hu t c h in s o n
T e c lin /« ; j |
^upltcatient'' '.IM/ < ir 7.
ííí::,“Hlt.at
m a d e  tw o  t i t e
m i n i   W i e s « »  i ? * ) .
änd lÄ - '*".h ’Si'" X I V  ?o*írSímar‘."í;
s e r io u « .,  ^ E n t r le «  f o r  t h e  C h a m p io n  3 ta k e a . to
be r u n  o v e r  a m i le  a n d  a  q u a r t e r  o n  ' 
i ^ p t  JÕ. n u m b e r  34. O c e a n  sSwell. t h e  ' ”
, - ^ - e c h i . - i l k o l y t o l a s t I c r  m o r .  t h a n , f a b T i ' . ' i ' . i ;  ? e ^ î r . ° n « M  !
* ' Ä e « l « v  Mr Willlnk will move S'o^ ,^ '* ' ' . " " . . ' í f Â .
ihe'second reading of the bill ftiitho- Th« trials w#r« «till in progress 
tiS jlJYhe conslructlon ol pre-fabri- Al<J>o,jgh^. n i u p r  of d « th  «ntem-e-
C il te d  n o u a e s . ■ > 'e c u « r d  N o  r tn a l d e e l« lo n  c o u ld  be
B a c k - b e n c h e r s  111 ^ i i > ^  T h n r s d f t v  u\\ t h *  i r i n *  h a d  bee n
l (  th e m s e lv e s  b e fo r e  t h e  H o u s r t rises g n d ! th e  D r l t l« h  U o v e rn *
f< r  t h e  re c e a a . S u h le c U s  lo  b i^  raised m e n t  h s d  a d v U e d  th e  G re e k  G o v e rn -  
i f t c h id e  C IVU a v ia t i o n  a n d  ih e  r a l r s - m e n t  t h a t  in  t h e i r  v ie w  th e  a c h ie v e -  
0( ^ n s lo n a  for thr children ot ment ot OreekJ unity .hould b. lb< 
drrea.s<-d members nf the Forces^
I n  t h e  H o u s e  o l  l o r d s  o n  T i i e w lu v
p ro c ré a s  w i l l  f r  m a d e  w i t h  t h e  ____
H o u s in g  B i l l .  l . o r d  A m m o n  w i l l  o p e n  h im « e ;r
V I  
i t r .
t lo n «  f r o m  th e  s id e  
i r m v n  a t  B ra d fo r d .  
o w n a « n d  ( D u r h u n i  
C ree ae . t h e  H a m i^»  
ta k e  th e  p la c e s  o t  ;
/'/,.! V/,\ï; H E L D S  FLEA
. \ Ia J  t h e  H o n .  S i r  E d w  a r d  C a d o g a n  
s u g g e s te d  t o  L ho  L o n d o n  a n d  G r e a t e r  
L o n d o n  P la v ln g  F ie ld s  A s s o c ia t io n  
v e s te r d a v  t h a t  r e c r e a t io n  g r o u n d s :  
s h o u ld  b e  p r o v id e d  a s  w a r  m e m o r ia ls .
VKIf .sTiyÈ -F A PKR~ D R It H
T o  e n c o u r a g i t  f a c t o r y  a n d  o ff ic e  
w o r k e r s  l o  s a v e  m o r e  p a p e r  t o r  m u n i -  : 
l io n s ,  a  m o b i le  e x h ib i t i o n  is  a b o u t  to  
staTt I r o m  L o n d o n  o n  a s ix - ih o n t h s '  
l o u r  o l  i n d u s t r i a l  c e n t re s .
n o t
A l l t n  iM ld d le « « ! !  w i l l  
» 1*1 w i l l  n a v i  m t b  h im  
t  I-M n  In  L t .  M . L e y la n d  | 
» p t .  I .  A . - R .  P te b le « '  
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'"Four hundred and fifty guineas’— guineas, mark you!"
Our Booking-Office
{By Mr. Punch’s Staff of Learned Clerks)
A Blunted Edge
The title-page of The Razor’s Edge (Heinemann, 12/6) 
contains a quotation from the Katha-Upanishad— “ The 
sharp edge of a razor is difficult to pass over; thus the 
wise say the path to Salvation is hard.” Although razor’s 
edges are not what they were before the war, they are 
happUy still very far from providing a plausible physical 
analogy to the broad track along which Mr. Somerset 
Maugham’s youthful American hero ambles towards 
salvation. Larry, an aviator in the last war, leaves the 
States for France in 1919, preferring to study philosophy 
at the Sorbonne on a pittance of seven to eight hundred 
pounds a year rather than join a wealthy firm in Chicago 
and make a good match. His betrothed follows him to 
Paris, and he suggests that they shall marry and pursue the 
search for truth together. “ I  was reading Descartes the 
other day,” he tells her. “The ease, the grace, the luciditj'. 
Gosh! ” Her refusal does not put him out. Nothing indeed 
puts him out. He is always amiable, charming and, as 
his affairs with a farmer’s widow and an artist’s model 
show, compliant \vithin.the limits imposed by his quest for 
salvation. From India, where he practises meditation and 
reaches “ the realization that the self is one with the 
supreme self,” he returns to Paris. There, in a particularly 
lurid brothel, he meets Sophie, with whom when they were 
both in their teens he had read postry in Illinois. Having 
lost her husband and baby in a car accident, she has 
abandoned herself wholeheartedly to every form of vice. 
Larry, steeped in the spiritual wisdom of the East, takes
her out of the brothel, offers her marriage, drags lier },gj ! 
into the respectable set she once mixed with, and i.s nii]^ 
surprised, and almost for once put out, when she goes 
to her old life and has her throat cut by a transitory lo ^  
“She had a lovely soul, fervid, aspiring and generous,”Î  
muses after her murder. “Her ideals were great-heartç(j_» 
On the other hand, Elliott Templeton, an American suji 
is pictured with almost as much relish and skill as AW 
Kear in Cakes and Ale, and with a tenderness which KeJ 
was not so fortunate as to evoke. It  is a pity that M, 
Maugham  did not concentrate on Elliott Templ^t^ 
deleting Larry altogether. John Bimyan would hat* 
made a mess of EUioti Templeton, and, conversely 
Mr. Maugham  is a surer chronicler of a snob’s progi^ 
than a pilgrim’s. _______' h . k.
A Prophet to the Rescue
A long, rather unkempt novel—whose apparent insoj. 
ciance suits its theme, the unsettled Kansas of the ’sevontia
—The Locusts (G o llancz , 12/6), has been vigorously tram, 
lated from the German of Herr O tto  Schkag by Mi 
R ich a rd  .W inston. Its theme is a red-headed Momi« 
preacher’s vision of the land—the land as a mystic battl^  
field on which all God’s people must needs exhibit the» 
prowess. Jeremiah Kentrup has led a himdred of h» 
followers to the reclamation of a desolate plateau; and 
just when their task looks like succeeding there breaks ont 
a plague of locusts. Along with the locusts come usuren 
and profiteers, ready to buy the stripped fields fi-om their 
starving owners. Jeremiah starts a crusade to fight the 
locusts, leaving only just enough land, cordoned by flooi 
and fire, to ensure the community’s survival. His missio* 
—as imacceptable to the farmers as to the moneylenders  ^
entails a series of perilous adventures in which a wholt» 
Roaring Camp of miners and cowboys play characteristically 
tough or kindly parts. The dying schoolmistress from 
whose cowboy husband’s wagon Jeremiah delivers part oi 
his message, and the French gold-prospector whose first 
nuggets turn up when they dig his grave, are only two oi 
this original novel’s picturesque and memorable cast, 
_______________  H. P, E.
Believing in Whales
Miss D oro thy  G ray , author of Hotd ReceptioniM 
(A lle n  and  U nw in , 8/6), describes a conversation 
a small boy who ^ d  not doubt mermaids but said, 
"'What I  can't believe in is whales.” She explains that 
readers of her very grim book will discover “a great manr 
almost incredible but very real whales,” and t^ I tend to 
fall back on (her own phrase!) “pleasant and plausible 
mermaids,” Well, a certain clerg^an once made a slip 
in a sermon and declared that “Jonah did swallow the 
whale,” and though we would prefer to be on the side of 
the mermaids and believe the author to be a bit of a Jonah, 
she guarantees that her facts are true and imderstated. 
She describes first-hand experience of different jobs in 
different hotels for twenty years; and what she has to say 
about staff conditions, “graft,” poor food, long hours, 
tipping (here one would like to hear about the no-gratuit.'" 
hotels, though), makes distressing reading. Her book 
backs Mr. Be\nn’s reference to sweated industries in l>i-‘ 
introduction to the Catering Bill, and mentions that the 
position of staffs ^ -^ith regard to the Factory and Shops -Aft* 
does not seem to be clear since, though working hours i»».'’ 
be limited, hotel hours cannot be so restrict^. It i-' * 
marvel that she can write with humour. Even if 
could have been unlucky so very many times her hook 
should do good if it makes us more considerate to 
who wait on us. b . E . B.
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The First Ten Years
of tlic  B r it is h  I'ilr r i, 18‘)è-1906. B j' Rachcl Low  and 
invcll. ■ (A llen and U nw in . 21s.)
asons than one, the critics and the historians have always 
; British film as thç'pooï relation of the French and the 
Our inventors were later in the field, even if only by 
Lathnin a n d .Lumière, and our earliest producers less 
.an Mélies and Edwin S. Porter. This, perhaps, is why 
een no critical history of the, British film such as Mr. 
—is’s Rise oj ihc American Film , and why it occupies only 
fee in sucli general histories as that by M M . Bardeche and 
r.nd that by M r.'Paul Rotha. '
îical history of the British 'film has still to be written, but 
irc historian will surely be grateful to A'liss Low land Dr. 
\\ho, guided by 3 res-earch committee of the British Film  
have now- produced the first volume of what is to be a 
iiis is not so much history as the raw material for history—  
-)n the birth and' the first ten years of an industry, based on 
records, newspaper files, and interviews w'ith the surviving 
and on the films of the period, based largely on catalogues 
I'c quoted at too great a length for the scope of the book).- 
;ld take determination as well as enthusiasm to read The 
:ij ihe British Fihn through for fun, though enterprise would 
;h rewards as the discovery that G . A. Smith w-as filming 
? before D . W . GrifTith, and that our own R. W . Paul had 
casure of influence on the great Georges Méliès. This is a 
ough, not for the armchair but for the reference shelf, and 
will not soon be supplanted. CvRiL Ray.
‘‘ O Famous Kent
;y Richard Church. The County Books. (Hale. 15s.) 
v's apostrophe in the Polyolbion admirably fits Mr. Church’s 
:c of the county, and that though he is a Kentish man but 
:'.n of Kent. Yet it is a surprisingly difficult book to review 
the reader’s constant inclination to praise it unreservedly 
>:ceptional literary attainments, its rich historical scholarship, 
-oughness of its survey and the generosity of its feeling is 
lecked and embarrassed by what one takes to be errors of 
nt and communication. It  seemed that no book could have 
iller measure in the Ickral associations of distinguished men 
is disco\-ered that Thomas Hennell, one of the most devoted 
Kent in all her crowded history, is omitted altogether, while . 
Palmer, whose Shoreham paintings so glorified Kent (not 
IS and not in his later period, as M r. Church says),,receives 
f a dozen lines and does not even appear in the index, 
of the Kentish personages and their work should the
■ ” of Hooker’s Ecclcsiaslical Polity be dismissed as "  merely 
jnd faded stuff ” or appraisals of the “ infamous Rochester ” 
apts to “ whitewash the surface of a cess-pool ” ? And I 
Jiink it is fair to estate agents to ostracise them as “ pimps.” 
lurch’s historical reminiscences have the polished ease of
i S A V E L
CRIVESS
two Kwells before you 
urney and you need never 
queasiness. You will arrive 
:ady to enjoy life. Kwells 
de to the form ula that 
t our sea and airborne 
nto battle lighting fit on 
y. In handy, unbreakable 
tubes, price 1/ 6 ,  at all 
chemists.
^  "Everiimi my firtjiat ababy," t la lhcr wrilcs. 
* "tht has iuf\trtd xtifh travel Siekutst. / thought rU tivt Kicdls a inal, nith amazing retults. My girl, ncrv can go oiiyxohere.”
—Win. M ., London, N.22.
k w e l l s )
PREVENT T R A V E L  S I C K N E S S
B y  R O A D  R A I L  S E A  O R  A I R
local intimacy, but his bias against mediaeval Catholicism is too 
obtrusive. Superstitious it was, but it did build Canterbury 
Catliedral, and if it has alw’ays been “ on the side of property,” is 
that to be anathematised in days when all property is passing into 
the hands of the State ? Mr. Church confuses property in itself 
with its misuse. The personal touch throughout is a flashing weapon 
in  his hands, but tends to the excessive, and a poet of Mr. Church’s 
calibre should avoid such adjectival lapses as “ sccnt-bleeding.”
M r. Church covers the whole county with such loving diligence 
that his very inadequate treatment of Kentish farming and its local 
crafts like “ spiling” is the more regrenable, though he is excellent 
on the hop-gardens. Perhaps another error of judgement is partly 
responsible. Our agricultural past was not merely a “ degrading 
serfdom,” and he never explicitly mentions wherein the great 
superiority of Kentish agriculture consists, namely in the fullest 
development ôf the traditional system of mixed farming. He docs 
not mention the supreme example not only in Kent but all England— 
the Nackington Farms near Canterbury. This is a-fine V>ook, but 
it suffers from a too personal vagrancy of tliought ; it is very well 
produced but has an abominable map. H . J. M a s s in c i ia m .
Fiction
Joy. By Georges Bernanos. (The Bodley Head. ’ 9s. 6d.)
Catalina. By Somerset Maugham. (Heinemann. ]0s. 6d.)
Little I Understood. By Joanna Carman. (Gollancz. 8s. 6d.)
Elephant Walk. By Robert Standish. (Peter Davies. 9s. 6d.)
M r. A le x  C o m fo r t ,  in his profoundly interesting book on the 
modern novel, poses a test question: “ Is this writer ■ capable of 
recognising a human being? ” And, lest there be a doubt as to the 
degree of recognition, he adds, “ The responsible writer secs everyone 
naked, and is naked himself.” Judged by this test, M. Bernanos-is a 
responsible writer. He recognises, he understands, he reveals. I 
think that in one respect he goes beyond Mr. Comfort’s requirements, 
in that what he reveals is open to more than one interpretation. There 
is a great difference between this divine ambiguity (if I may be 
allowed so to call it) and the ambiguity that comes from imperfect 
vision or from clumsy handling. Revealing all that can be humanly 
seen, M. Bernanos reminds us, subtly but unmistakably, that we do 
not see everything.Toy is a study of a saint. A girl, Chantai, the centre of a small 
and decayed community, avvaits with awe and impatience the crisis 
for which, from its first page, the book prepares us. She has no 
fear, for she can only “fall into God,” but she suffers from suspense 
and from the misunderstandings and the spite of those around her. 
“ When, one day, you think yourself lost,” her father confessor had 
said, “ it will be because your little task is almost done.” Chantai 
feels lost ; she is looking for the end. Suddenly, terribly, it comes. 
The naked realisation of it is too much for the Abbé Cénabre, who 
“ only thought .of being his own deliverer, of freeing himself by 
his own efforts.” . • - ■ ‘
In this novel—the title is not ironic— M. Bernanos faces some of 
the deepest problems of expenence. Saintliness brings out the worst 
in people, as well as the best. Chantai is as bad for some of those 
about her as they are for her. Cunningly they express their resent­
ment, suggesting to her that the quality which so discomforts them 
may be madness inherited from a grandmother and a mother who 
killed herself. The mad are maladjusted to a three-dimensional 
reality. So is the saint. M. Bernanos believes there is a difference, 
and his book attests it. Toy has the best qualities of French writing, 
lucidity, exactness, vision, and a discipline which keeps it always 
’ within the limits 6f what can be said. To spiritual certainty and 
human objectivity .has been added an all but perfcct craftsmanship.
Mr. Maugham is concerned, not with saintliness, but with miracles. 
Catalina, beautiful but crippled, has’ a vision of the Madonna who 
tells her that she will be healed by “ the'son of Juan Suarez Dc 
Valero, who has- best served God.” Thé eldest son,' Bishop Blasco, 
'is persuaded to attempt the miracle by Dona Beatriz, a proud and 
snobbish lady prioress, who originally entered the order because 
of her hopeless love for him. . He fails.' The second son, Don 
Manuel, a dissolute soldier, does no better. Catalina’s uncle; an 
unfrocked priest with a heart of gold, whom readers of Mr. Maugham 
may feel they have met .before, suggests to Blasco that the .third 
son, Martin, a baker, is the man to work the miracle. The miracic 
takes place, and wins back for the former cripple her lover, the 
handsome Diego, “ a creature of licentious passion.” To Diego’s 
annoyance, he is obstructed by a miracle every time he seeks to give 
his passion its head. Catalina assures him that these manifestations
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lie only to her virginity. Marriage is essential. A few hours 
Ihc lovcr.s comment on this.
It W3S just as well to make assurance doubly sure,” he said. 
“ Trebly,” she murmured, not without a certain smug self- 
Lisfaction.
“ That is nothing, child,” he returned with a very pardonable 
mplaccncy. “ You do not know yet of what I am capable.” 
his point Don Quixote and Sancho Panza appear and lead the 
an inn. A troupe of strolling players have lost their leading 
Catalina takes her place, and presently becomes the greatest 
of the age. Years later her performance as Mary Magdalen 
fes the faith of Bishop Blasco, who muses on the inscrutability 
jod’s ways. “ Through her He wounded me and through her 
healed me.” This will, I hope, be a sufficient account of “ this 
nge, almost incredible but edifying narrative ”— the author’s 
description—to enable readers to decide whether they are likely 
ijoy Catalina. Questions of taste apart, how docs it fare by Mr. 
ifort’s standards?
he author of Ashenden  and First Person Singular has always, 
properly, portrayed charactcr by showing us what people do and 
This method is wholly successful where the objects of a writer’s 
est match his talent and the cast of his mind. It has a further 
lintagc in that one can accurately report conduct without under- 
iding its motives. In later years Mr. Maugham has become 
rested in other aspects of character and experience, the mystic, 
visionary, the poetic, where something more than, accurate 
ervatiqn is required. In Catalina he has followed all his inclina­
is, sonie happily, some less than happily. Don Quixote, always 
owerful symbol in his mind, emphasises that this is a fairy-tale ; 
some of its values appear uneasy. To vulgarise Mr. Comfort’s 
ase, Mr. Maugham sees Blasco naked, but some of the other 
racters in pants and brassière. At the risk of seeming to lack 
nour, I shall forget Catalina, and continue to admire and respect. 
author of Ashenden  and T he Casuarina Tree. 
iiss Cannan dislikes her characters, but without passion. Only 
;n she reachcs the avoidable death of a child from peritonitis 
s her spleen rise to real anger. Then she writes memorably.
; trouble with this very intelligent and readable novel of Oxford 
is that the characters are abstractions, targets for dislike, rather 
1 living and breathing men and women. Instead of being naked,
' wear costumes designed by Miss Cannan. If this is a harsh 
jement on a book by a writer who has often given me great 
sure, I beg forgiveness ; but Mr. Comfort—and M. Bernanos— 
not let me say less.Icphant Walk, well named, moves with solid tread to a romantic 
elusion. When a bull elephant charged the teak bungalow 
di George built for Ruth, George shot it ; but its baby escaped, 
h is not happy in the bungalow, George’s friends are adolescents 
I play polo on bicycles, and she turns to Geoff. But Geoff wants 
itive girl too. Finally the baby elephant, now a full-grown bull, 
■ges the bungalow, knocking over the lamps and setting it on fire. 
“ My God,” said George . . . “ that’s the end.”
“ No, darling,” said Ruth softly. “ It's the beginning.” 
onest if weighty going. Mr. Standish at least can recognise 
elephant. L. A, G. S t r o n g .
lPESTMENT-TRUST-lIi\lTS 1
THE u n d e r l y i n g  p r i n c i p l e s  of the best investment trust 
companies are (a) spread of risk ; (b) conservative distribu­
tion of profils; (c) constant supervision of securities held. 
Though the past fifty years have proxed the solindness of 
these principles, the private investor seeking the shares of 
the best companies faces certain disadvantages; he lacks 
facilities for picking the best shares, and he would find it 
dilFicult either to buy or to sell them just when he wishes. 
Investment - Trust - Units, however, provide a most 
convenient method of obtaining a freely marketable 
investment spread over a selection of the best shares in 
investment trust companies.
Units cnn be free ly  bought and sold, at qttoted n e t  prices [and information obtained) through any S tockbroker or Bank.Offer price, \6 th  Aug. 18/7^. Yield, conservatively calculated on net cost which includes commission and 2% Gov't Stam p  Duty, is £4/0/7%.
TRUSTEES & B A N K E R S : L L O Y D S  B A N K  LIMPTED.
M A N A G E R S : B A N K  IN SU R A N C E  T R U S T  C O R P O R A T IO N , LTD., •
lllia i!llll!llll!llilll 30 C O R N H IL L . L O N D O N . E.C.33illlllllllllillllllilllilllllllllllllllllll«ililllllll
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
By GUSTOS
T h e s e  are lean days for stockbrokers. Turnover is down to the 
lowest levels touched for two years or more and few are willing to 
forecast any early improvement. The explanation is that political 
and economic influences are conspiring to induce all but the boldest 
and most optimistic investors to delay their purchases, while at the 
same time the great majority are unwilling to cut out of the market 
after its recent fall. Result; stalemate and business almost at a 
standstill. What is the prospect ? Frankly, I do not see any likeli- 
hocid of the market establishing any real trend, either up or down, 
until the Berlin problem is solved. There is certainly nothing in 
the purely economic or financial field which seems at all likely to 
call for large-scale activity on the part of investors in the near future. 
M y feeling is that even if good news comes from the political front, 
the average investor— and, most important, the large institutional 
investor— will not automatically become wildly enthusiastic. Priccs 
would doubtless stage a sharp recovery for a few days as “ bear ” 
positions were being closed, but there would then be a pause in which 
investors would try to get their bearings.
PRICES AND COSTS 
In  my view, by far the most important single problem now con­
fronting the investor, at least so far as industrial Ordinary shares 
are concerned, is the relation between costs and prices. Even if it is 
argued that inflation is likely to raise its ugly head again— a view 
with which I disagree— it could only take.the form of wage inflation, 
raising the costs of industry, without bringing a corresponding rise 
in selling prices. That would not spell high profits or high divi­
dends. If, on the other hand, a gradual deflation process, in line 
with Crippsian ideas, is allowed free play, the chances are that profits 
will be caught in the scissors of higher costs and stabilised .selling 
priccs. There will be considerable variations, of course, in the 
experience of different industries and individual companies, but the 
general picture is not alluring. At this juncture the most attractive 
speculative purchases must be sought in the securities of companies 
in the liquidation field— coal, overseas railways and the like.
A 43 PER CEis^T. YIELD 
In  present circumstances, in which the scope for obtaining capital 
appreciation is limited, many investors are understandably seeking 
safe outlets for idle funds offering reasonably good income yields. 
To judge from my correspondence, there seems to be a fairly wide­
spread interest in sound fixed interest securities which will give a 
return of something between 4^ and 5 per cent. Unfortunately, the 
supply of such shares in the market is far from abundant, and in 
some instances, e.g., Preference shares of many of the smaller com­
panies, Stock Exchange dealings arc so restricted that it is impossible 
to buy and sell at anything like close prices. A share which should 
conform to many investors’ requirements in this field is the £ l  
10 per cent. Non-Cumulative First Preference of Waring and Gillow, 
the well-known West End furnishing stores. Quoted around 42s., 
the.se units offer a return of about 4^ per cent 
That might not be very-attractive at'first sight even for a First 
Preference in a company whose business in present conditions must 
be regarded as slightly speculative. The strength of the position is 
that Waring and G illow  have recently let six upper floors on a 
33-years’ lease at a substantial rental to the British Electricity 
i^ h o r ity . Although the benefit of this arrangemeAt w ill not be 
apparent in the accounts for the year ending January 3isti 1949, the 
full, year’s rent from that date onward will be sufficient to cover the 
interest on the company’s Debenture stocks, Unsecured Notes and 
the 10 per cent, dividend on the First Preference stock. It  is clear, 
therefore, that this rental gives high investment status to the 
Preference units and, in my view, justifies a-lower yield basis than 
per cent. The only danger could arise from the benefits of the 
rental being dissipated by losses on the company’s ordinary trading 
as a furnishing concern, btit that risk seems very small. Good profits 
are being earned, and it is a relevant fact that behind the small issue 
of £125,000 in  First Preference stock there is £380,000 of Second 
Preference stock and a further £180,000 of Ordinary capital.
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O. B E L L  A N D  SON S, L T D .
S T IR R IN G  T H E  M IX T U R E
M r .  .S o m e rs e t  M a u g h a m  has some claim -to be considered the most representative of 
living English writers. It would be 
impossible lo give a coherent account 
o f Ihe novels, short stories and plays 
lhat have appeared during the last 
fifty years without paying respect to 
his invention and industry; and he 
has experimented at the same time In 
what he himself has callcd “ lhat part 
of literature which is known (I have 
never quite seen why) as heiies letlres.” 
Continental models have not pre­
vented his work from belonging to 
the indigenous development of writing 
in this country. That his books are 
enormously popular with a wide 
public goes without saying; and one 
might risk the generalization—  
although the grading of highbrows is, 
naturally, a delicate matter— that 
highbrows who can see no good in him 
are on the whole those not ranking 
foremost in their own hierarchy.
Wc are not here concerned with Mr. 
M augham  as a dramatist, except to 
emphasize thal novelist and play­
wright confined in one body are at 
perpetual war with each other: and 
the playwright usually wins. Dramatic 
technique can be. and often is, of 
value in constructing a short story: 
in a novel, unless kept under strict 
control, it is apt to introduce a 
nervous tension, occasionally stimu­
lating, more often intensely irritating. 
Dramatic gifts in a novelist saddle him  
with a chronic temptation to m anipu­
late his characters in siich a way that 
they make good entries and exits, 
rather th.in doing their duty in Ihe 
state o f life to which fiction has called 
them. In  this respect Mr. Maugham  
cannot wholly escape criticism.
His new novel, Catalina, suggests 
the cinema rather than the theatre, 
and is far from showing its author at 
his best. This unaccustomed expe­
dition into the past provides, however, 
a foundation for discussing his work 
in general. Its distinctly twopence- 
coloured historical setting makes the 
bones o f Ihe narrative more clearly 
visible, and reveals a characteristic 
manner of handling moral questions 
— outwardly cynical, though intrinsi­
cally sentimental.
A  lady in a blue cloak, apparently 
the V irgin Mary, appears to Catalina, 
a Spanish girl recently crippled by a 
bull, and tells her that she can be 
healed by " t he  son o f Juan Suarez 
de Valero who has best served G od .” 
This Juan Suarez, an impoverished 
member o f the lesser nobility, has 
three sons liv ing: Blasco, a bishop; 
Manuel, a soldier; and M arlin , who-- 
has abandoned all title to gentility 
and become a baker. In due course, 
after the hona fides o f the miracle 
have been suitably scrutinized, it 
is assumed that the miraculous 
counsel refers to the bishop, famous 
for his ascetic life and his energy in 
burning heretics: a surmise naturally 
strengthened by Blasco's levitation in 
church while praying for guidaiKe.
"The bishop is unsuccessful in 
curing C a ta lina ; and his brother 
M anuel suggests that his own distin­
guished military career in the Low 
Countries— where he has accounted 
for far more heretics than his brother 
at makes his services
proportionately more acccptable to 
G od . M anuel, too, fails to restore 
Catalina to hea lth ; and, after a 
further supernatural manife.station, 
consi.sting of the nocturnal pealing of 
church bells, there is nothing for it 
but to test the powers o f the third son, 
M artin , the despised baker. In  spite 
o f his unwillingness to make the 
attempt, Martin effects a cure. 
Catalina discards her crutch, and once 
more begins to contemplate m»rriage 
with Diego Martinez, a tailor's son, 
with whom her engagement has been 
broken off on account o f her dis­
astrous accident. A t this point the 
prioress o f a local religious house, 
Dofla Beatriz— who as a girl had 
been in love with Blasco, the bishop, 
who had loved her in return— con­
siders that Catalina would make a 
most desirable inmate o f her con­
vent Accordingly she lays elaborate 
plans to overcome certain obstacles 
that stand in the way.
The chief o f these impediments is 
that Catalina wants to marry 
Diego. In a final elTort to persuade 
her to adopt the religious life, Doila 
Beatriz sends for Catalina and reasons 
with her. The girl's sudden access o f 
passion in expressing her determina­
tion to become a wife reminds 
the prioress o f her own former love 
for the bishop; with the result that
W. Somerset Maugham: Catalina. 
Heinemann. 10s. 6d.
Doiia Beatriz, overcome with remorse, 
arranges for Catalina to make olT 
secretly with Diego. The young 
couple take lo Ihe road, where they 
fall in with Don Quixote and .Sancho 
Panza. and become strolling players. 
The book ends with Catalina, married 
and mother of six children, the most 
successful actress in Madrid, with 
Diego as her manager.
It is a little hard to know what to 
'  make of all this. U p to the episode 
o f Ihe healing o f Catalina the .story 
has--a pattern, and records a compre­
hensible version o f the humble and 
meek putting down the mighty from 
their .seats: Ihe latter, as usual, hav­
ing the pack pretty heavily stacked 
against them. Wc are told little about 
M artin , the real vehicle of the 
miracle (though we note that he was 
“ a tidy soul," and recall that 
Ashenden, too, was “ a neat 
creature ” ). The rest of the narrative 
is more than a trifle shapeless, and 
when we read that “ Catalina was not 
unused to the direct language o f her 
day," we think of Lord George Hell 
in The Happy Hypm  rite "  clad in 
Georgian costume, which was not 
then, of course, fancy dress, as it is 
now.’’
However, Catalina does reveal 
what m ight be called the essential 
materialism o f M r. Maugham's 
literary point of view. When she 
is crippled, her engagement is 
at once severed, - and it is 
arranged that Diego should marry a 
richer girl o f outstanding ugliness. 
This situation compares itself with 
that o f the young French sailor in one 
o f the Maugham short stories, who 
contracts a rheumatic complaint, and. 
instead of a pretty girl, has lo marry a 
plain one. The sailor's homely wife is 
endowed with almost an excess of 
good qualities; but we are left with 
the impression lhat in no circum­
stances— taking however long a view 
— could this make up for the loss of a 
partner in life regarded as desirable 
by the rest of the world.
It certainly could not be denied that 
physical beauty plays a consider­
able part in the relations o f the sexes ; 
and there is a great deal to be said 
for a writer taking a realistic view of 
hum an sensuality ; but the danger of 
pushing materialism— and above ,tII 
this sort of materialism— beyond a 
certain point is that the balance must 
be redressed b y ;a ^ o n g  dose o f sentir 
mentality. In  its cruddft form  the 
working o f this law may be seen in 
the popular novelette or film ; but at 
a far higher level o f writing than 
these, Ihe acceptance o f such stan­
dards seems invariably to reqi^ire a 
sim ilar courwerbalance. It might well 
be argued thal, in Ihe case of Mr. 
M augham , this approach is sometimes 
apt enough. In The Painted Veil, for 
example, we accept the author's 
formula w ithin the triangle he 
presents— Ihe shallow wife, desiccated 
husband, and self-important lover. 
The heroine, after the somewhat 
harrowing experiences that follow 
her adultery, remarks to her father 
that marriage is, after all, no more 
than a man offering to pay a 
woman “  her board and lodging 
for life ’’ because o f his wish "  to 
sleep with her.” This, wc feel, is the 
measure of the ' pdpple concerned: 
and there is little to quarrel with in 
Ihe way things work out in Ihe story.
The episode o f the prioress and 
Catalina, on the other hand, is more 
doubtful. Clearly there Is no reason 
why Doi^a Beatriz should not adopt 
Ihe view that Catalina would be better 
married than as a nun, at the same 
time looking back on her own 
emotional life w ith a twinge o f regret; 
but this is quite another, matter to 
deciding that the marriage must take 
place because: “ I t  was sex, nothing 
but sex, violent and irresistible, sex in 
its awful nakedness. Suddenly the 
Prioress’s face was contorted in a 
grimace,' a grimace o f unendurable 
agony, and tears poured down 
he i' cheeks.”
It  would not be difficult to find 
further instances in Mr. Maugham's 
more solid works o f this assumption 
that marriage is 'entirely a matter 
o f passion, and that passion is 
alnrast entirely a matter o f good 
looks: both postulates resting on 
decidedly questionable premises. The 
complicated gradations o f com ­
munity o f interest and instinctive 
attraction seem to play an almost 
negligible part in the lives o f his 
characters, as does desire to have 
children for their own sake.
To this criticism it m ight be 
ob/ecied (iiat O f H um an Bondage 
deals in its conclusion with this very - 
subject— instinctive attraction as
o p p o s e d  l o  v io le n t  p a ss io n .  The 
la l l e r  p a r t  o f  th is  lo n g  n ovel  
is, h o w e v e r ,  a  p e r fec t  in stan c e  
o f  th e  ir res is l i i i le  in c l in a t io n ,  
m e n t io n e d  a b o v e ,  to sen tim e n l i i l i /e  
(Ihe g ir l ' s  w h im s ic a l  f a t h e r :  h e r  o w n  
ro le  o f  r o m a n t i c  p e a s a n t )  s im p ly  
b e c a u s e  Ih e  h a r s h  c o l o u r i n g  o f  
pa ss io n  a n d  w o r l d l y  s u cc es s  a r c  
o b v i o u s l y  in a p p r o p r ia t e  to  the c i r ­
c u m s t a n c e .
O f H um an Bondune provides a 
landmark in Mr. Maugham 's writing, 
from its beginning in 1897 with 
Liza o j Lambeth, the cockney flower 
girl, who looks back to K ipling's 
Badalla Herodsfoot ilH93) and per­
haps gave a hint to Mr. Bernard 
.Shaw for Eliza Doolittle (1912). The 
novels that immediately followed were 
not of great interest. 'O f Hum an  
Uondage, as it were, clcared away a 
mass o f material— including a 
remnant o f G issing— that was on the 
author s m ind ; and in 1 he M oon and  
Sixpence, its successor, he appears, 
really for Ihe first lime, as master of 
his own particular brand of story.
Founded on the life o f Gauguin. 
The M oon and .Sixpence describes 
how Strickland, a business man, gives 
up hum drum  life to become a 
painter In the South Seas; treating in 
detail a theme that recurs in Mr. 
Maugham's books— the advantages of 
bohemianism over conventional life. 
For example, the narrator of the story 
meets Strickland's legitimate son in 
the last few pages o f the book (now 
an army padre recommended for a 
M ilitary Cross), and mentally com ­
pares him with the offspring of 
Strickland's mistress in T ah iti:
They had told me th.it he w.is a merry, 
light-hearted youth . 1 saw h im , with my 
m ind 's  eye, o n  Ihe schooner on  which he 
worked, wearing no lh ing  but a pair o f 
dung.'irees; and  at night, when the boat 
sailed a long  easily before a light brcere, 
and  the sailors were gathered on  Ihc upper 
deck, while Ihe capta in and Ihc siiperciMBo 
lolled in deck chairs, sm oking Ihcir pi|X-s,
1 saw him dance with another lad, dancc 
wildly, to the whee/.y music of a txinccr- 
tina. Above was the blue sky and '»he 
siars. and all about the desert of the 
Pacific Ocean.
It would, of coursc, be unjust lo 
suggest lhat Mr. Maugham 's philo­
sophy o f life carries him no farther 
than contrasting— as a matter of 
course unfavourably— the lot of an 
ofllcer in the Chaplain-General's 
branch with that o f a half-castc 
sailor; bCit there is nevertheless a 
tendency in his writing lo show 
people even comparatively success­
ful from  a worldly point o f view 
in an unfriendly light; though at 
the same time accepting— almost 
naively— on its own terms Ihc tempta­
tion held out by a purely worldly 
existence in its crudcst form. No half­
tones are allowed. A  man must give 
up  the world entirely or bccome 
utterly extinguished by its onerous 
demands. This reasoning, with Ihc 
violent antitheses in which it results, 
is again, il seems to us, Ihe price to 
be paid for a severely materialistic 
altitude; and when Mr. Maugham 
strikes a more violent note in the 
Ashenden stories— dealing with Ihe 
adventures o f a secret agent— he is 
even more effective than In The M oon  
and Sixpence bccausc he Is in a sense 
less serious.
A  thorough discussion o f Ashenden 
would entail comparison with the rest 
o f Ihe short stories, of which it is 
sufficient to say that, in the style of 
Maupassant, Mr. Maugham Is in the 
first rank. In a short slory a taste 
for somewhat lurid contrasts of 
behaviour need not be accompanied 
by the dangers that such handling 
o f character brings in Its wake for a 
novelist; and “ Raiti,” “ The Oul- 
slation ” and “ A llen Corn ’’— to 
mention only three— could hardly be 
bettered, each in its different manner. 
The Ashenden stories are among the 
best, and the book also crystallizes the 
character o f the author’s projection of 
himself, used with such effect in the 
ncxlno\e\,Cakes and Ate. This is, in ­
deed, the only novel in which in the 
action o f his characters he avoids a  
violent collision o f moral values: a 
collision in which he himself, from 
time to time, seems not unwilling lo 
act as partisan. Paradoxically enough, 
this lessening o f moral tension is 
brought'about by increasing rather 
than dim inishing Ihe share which he 
himself (in Ihe character o f Ashenden) 
takes in Ihe slory; a participation 
which results in the various relation­
ships in the book being kept w iihin 
naturalistic (and adm irably satirical) 
bounds.
The.story centres on the first mar­
riage o f Driffield, a famous writer, 
recently deceased, , to a barmaid 
called Rosie, whom Ashenden.
(and indeed loved) in for..,^. uu,» 
A lroy Rear, yet another writer U 
standing, is anxious to obtain Infor­
mation about Rosie for DrinteltTl 
otTicial biography— much as he would 
like lo ignore her existence, becaun 
she represents an epoch in DriirieltTi 
life Inimical to his later fame. Rosie 
cannot be ignored, however, because 
all DriiTicld's l>esl books were writte# 
while he was married to her.
In setting out the plot, which 
begins with A lroy Kear invitini 
Ashenden to luncheon. M r. Maugham 
manages to convey an extraordinarily 
complete picture of a writer's career 
and the social side of the literiry 
mondc. The handling of the change» 
in time Is accomplished with uu- 
usual deftness, and Alroy Kear 
himself is subtly pinned under 
the microscope. Mr. Maugham 
is scarcely less successful in the 
difficult feat of suggesting that 
Driiiield himself was inileed a mao 
o f outstanding talent. Rosie, a person 
o f charm though 
morals, is possibly presented in a 
somewhat idealized light in the 
account of her early days; but at 
seventy she. loo, with blood-red naiU 
nnd plucked eyebrows, is as believable 
as her unpleasing successor, the 
second Mrs. Driffield, who begins her 
letters w ith Ihc phrase " Dear 
Friend.”
Cakes and Ale Is not uncommonly 
spoken of as Mr. Maugham's greatest 
achievement. Certainly none of the 
novels that have followe<l it reacha 
the same level of realistic satire. Of 
these The Razor’s Edye Is the mo«
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Spring Begins in Autumn.
It is unfortunate that few will pay for necessities what 
they pay for superfluities—unfortunate both for consumer 
and producer. Because food struck her as coming under 
the first head and some, if not all, wars under the second, 
Miss E. M. BARKAtTD put in five and a half j'ears as a land- 
girl before she was invalided out wth rheumatism and ten 
clothing coupons in 1944. She has already described her 
experiences in the Cinderella of the Services. Tail Com 
(Ch a p m a n  a n d  H a l l , 10/6) tells of a life gallantly restarted 
with the rheumatism, the clothing coupons, and the seeing 
eye, deft hand and unconquerable soul of fortj--plus. In 
an overcrowded field—for popular readiness to read about 
the land is only equalled by popular reluctance to stay on 
it—her book is outstanding. A child of the Kent-Surrey 
border, she made her post-war home in the comparatively 
unsophisticated East Anglia of her war-work. Anything 
characteristic, from men and women to buildings and birds, 
from gnarled and hchened apple-trees to gnarled and 
lichened speech, is grist to her mill. A worker to whom 
books are “an adjimct to liring,” she is to be congratulated 
on having written such a book herself. H. p. e .
G. G. Coulton
Most people as they advance in life insensibly incline to 
the view that parents suffer more from their children than 
children from their parents. Miss Sabah Campion’s 
Father (Michael J oseph, 12/6), a portrait of her father, 
the lat« G. G. Coulton, is therefore -likely to appeal less 
strongly to the elderly than to the young and the youngish. 
Professor Coulton, an inveterate controversialist who spent 
many years arguing with Chesterton, Belloc and other 
Catholics about the mediæval church, did not marry until 
he was forty-six. Both as pictured by his daughter and as 
revealed in his writings, he was prickly, cantankerous and 
overbearing; and as more than forty years of his life were 
passed in the nineteenth century the battles which raged 
between him and his daughters, and especially, it would 
seem. Miss Campion, were both fierce and incessant. At 
fifteen Miss Campion was so sickened by the superstition 
and snobbery of churchgoing that she refused to be con­
firmed. In  due course sh^ e submitted to the spell of D. H. 
Lawrence, and taking to novel-writing, expressed herself 
with a freedom which elicited an unusually tactful letter 
from her by now perhaps rather exhausted father. The 
French, he said, were risqué in a delicate and allusive way, 
and would she not follow their example ? Underneath this 
clash of egotisms there was real love on both sides, and the 
final impression Miss Campion leaves of her father is of an 
essentially affectionate nature, tormented by a disharmony 
he was never able to resolve. h . k . *
It Happened in Spain.
To so seasoned a traveller as Mr. W. S o m e r s e t  M a u g h a m  
the long journey from twentieth-century Malaya to 
sixteenth-centvuy Spain is but a holiday excursion; and it 
is as a literary holiday excursion that one is inclined to 
classify the story of Catalina (H e in e m a n n , 10/6), the 
beautiful cripple who, cured of her affliction by a miracle, 
rejects the cloister and potential canonization for matrimony 
and the hazardous life of a strolling player. It  has the 
air of having “been written for fun and, when once it has 
got well going, which takes rather longer than seems 
necessary, it is very good fun to read. Mr. M a u g h a m  himself 
calls it a romance, but that description is challenged by 
an irony which is more proper to the coTite philosophique: 
there are pages which might have come out of "Candide.” 
The irony, however, is intermittent, for while it is given 
full play with Dona Beatriz, the aristocratic prior^s who 
schemes to set up Catalina as rival to no less a saint than 
Teresa of Avila, her opposite number, the austere Bishop 
of Segovia, gets a generous measure of sympathy.. Once 
Catalma and her Diego are on the open road we are near 
the realm of the picaresque, and thg.t of pure fantasy is 
surely reached when Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, 
unnamed but unmistakable, put in a personal appearance. 
!Mr. M a u g h a m , in short, might be accused of uncertainty of 
intention; but that should n o t spoil enjoyment ofa“strange, 
almost incredible, but edifying narrative.” Catalina, with 
her common-sense and her joy of living, is a delightful 
creatm-e. ____________  , F. b .
Ranger of Texas
The parish of Sclborne sufficed Gilbert White. Mr. R o y  
B e d ic h e k  takes the State of Texas as hunting-ground for 
Adventures With a Naturalist ( G o l la n c z ,  12/6). His theme 
is “Man, disturber of balances”—from the extermination 
of the bighorn by the pioneers to the slaughter by con­
temporary airmen, on behalf of the sheep-raisers, of one 
thousand, eight hundred and seventy-five golden eagles 
within two years. Man has been disturbing Nature’s 
balance and, is paying for it by sitting on the penitent’s 
bench vrith a bowl full of dust. (Mr. B e d ic h e k ’s excellent 
chapters on fences are ruefully conscience-stricken.) To 
English readers the book’s chief charm is its copious, 
deUghtful detail. Inca doves, blue gilia (a flower with a
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New ' Novels
Catalinaw By Somerset Maugham. Heinemann. 10s. 6d. 
Thirty Stories. By Kay Boyle. Faber. lOs. 6d. 
The Steeper Cliff. By David Davidson.. Cresset Press. lOs. 6d.
ONCE before, when M r. Maugham,.an unwilling young physician at S t Thomas’s, had written only a fashion­ably Gissing-Kiplingish novel about slumJife, and was still learning the business, he decided to write a historical novel. He had read and believed a saying of Andrew Lang, that the 
historical novel is a good training for the 
inexperienced writer. ‘ I  wrote it in Capri he 
tells us in A Summing-Up;
Such was my ardour that I  had myself awak­
ened at six every morning and wrote till hunger 
forced me to leave off and have breakfast. I  had 
at least the sense to spend the rest of the morning 
in the sea.
For The Making of a .Saint was a failure: 
it didn’t even sell, and he had written it.fifty 
years too early. ‘ The historical novel ’ he conr 
eluded later
calls surely for a profound experience o f  men: 
to create living people out of those persons who 
with their different manners and different notions 
at first sight seem so alien to us, and to recreate 
the. past needs not only a vast knowledge but an 
effort of the imagination that is hardly to be 
expected in the young. The novelist should turn 
to the historical novel towards the end of his 
career.
M r. Maugham’s career, one hopes, is nowhere 
'near its end, and Catalim belongs, in fact, to 
a group of post-1939 Maughams which, for all 
their serenity of Indian summer, show a break­
away from the old year’s closed circle that 
proclaims June in January. But it is, at last, 
the mature historical novel which he set aside 
for his riper age. The earlier attempt was about 
a Renaissance Italian, who leads a bloody but 
imbowed life for thrra hundred pages, becomes 
a monk in the last three, and is sainted after the 
book ends. But its fault was not its formal 
disequilibrium, nor the writer’s youth, but the 
subject’s sex. To M r. Maugham a hero is a 
man of self-knowledge, without which virtue 
and cdUrage are vices; and the only creature of 
that quality he has met and can describi, whether 
it is Philip,,in Of Human Bondage, or Ashen­
den, or the narrator in Cakes and Ale, is himsdf, 
a modern man strictly non-transferable tQ an 
w lie r century. But the word, when it chmges 
its gender, Im  quite different connotations: in 
a heroine self-knowledge can be «placed by 
; instinct, and cotirage and virtue beo)nac 'less 
r^semplary, but more amusing and quite as 
instructive; and the matter is oiie in which Mr. 
Maugham, an enquiring l^ ^cheloi-, has. oiade' 
himself expert Catalina is The Making of a 
ScKR/ upside down and inside out, sunned with 
Via lifetime of mellowing experience and A^tly' 
 ^ : /  ■ ■ 
crippled girl, is vwping^ iSa’ the 
the;Carmelite chapd in; 
a'tdwh u i^ o w n  to" gaatteen^.%]ra"iM 
|^ ‘^ j r ^  ;^bry ; 8ppe^ her ‘TtMs so»; o f
|jUU ; S u i^  de Valero wfaio has best seri^
we half guess what is to happen. The bishop, 
who has burned hundreds of heretics, the soldier, 
who has massacred thousands of Dutchnwn for 
the faith, disgracefully fail, and it is the obscure 
baker who makes Cataliiia walk again. It is 
he who has served God best, not by meddling
■ violently with other people’s salvation, but by 
‘ cultivating his garden ’ and assisting Provi- 
' dence in the supply of daily bread. Catalina is 
alone in seeing the moral. The others, misled 
by faith and reason, those equal enemies of 
truth, want to make her a nun, with good 
prospects, if she behaves herself, of ultimate 
canonisation. She prefere to elop« with her lover, 
and with her flight the movetnent modulates 
from peril to idyll. The clouds of smoke from 
incense and burning heretics clear away, and 
Catalina is riding with Diego throu^>  summer 
. landscape The blesised V ir ^  appears a, last, 
time toi sign the marriage reffst» for tlws happy 
couple, and a crazy old knight, with an 
emaciated horse and a fat sqiiire, mounts guard 
over their bedroom door.
Mr. Maugham is the only living English 
. writer who knows how to tell a story, and 
most of the lesser fry who rhow signs of this 
ability owe it to intelligent study of their master. 
By itself this is a barren virtue, and the average 
Maugham novel reminds one of a hag of those 
sweets whose base^  is liquorice":^  it is impossible 
not to finish it at' a sitting, and impossible not 
to feel afterwards that one. has been eating 
sawdust Catalina surprises with a reappearance 
of the distinction of mind which pqrvades A  Summing-Up, bai has rarely infiltrated into 
his hovels. Its style suffers from his character­
istic under-punctuadon—he is so justly proud 
of his clarity that a semi-colon,' he believes, is 
a sign of semi-consciousness, and a comma is 
nearly coma—but it ventures, successfully, 
nearer than ever before to the eighteenth-century 
writers who have always been his models.Catalina will disappoint only those admirers 
of Mr. Maugham who demand that he should 
go on writing the same novel indefinitely, and 
enjoy, for one reason or another, his preposter­
ous obsession with the Philistinism of the ^ ^ is h  
upper, middle class. The novelist who believes 
most austerely in art for style’s sake is precisely 
the.most lia l^  to mistake a personal foible ,f(^ 
a liniversal symbol, and vice versa. Flaubert was 
t(Hrmented lifelong by the bourgeois, Wilde 
began a' n o ^  which, like all his fiction, was 
as exdusivdy a moral allegory as Pilgrim’s Pro- .gress, with-the aphorisms ‘ There is no such 
^tiling as a moral o t' immoral, boc^': and. 
.‘ No artist, has ethical: $ympathia’.. I t  has 
.. takea exile in America to diqw Mr.'.Maugham-
uncharacteristic novel since O f Hu: 
There was a time when Paris 
on the seacoast of Bohemia, wh 
of young Americans, fleeing &x)m 
Phüistia and New England Ph 
embarked and obtained an introdu 
Gertrude Stein, who, like a Stan 
was there already. Then they settlct 
whose condition Mr. Robert ^ 
called ‘ being geniuses together ’, to 
like Miss Boyle, to write. Miss 
stories produce the effect of certain 
is ‘ off the note ’—not, I hasten tc 
the performer is incompetent, bu 
composer, from the very heart of 
talent, wished to deal in quarter 
is a quintet of Ernest Bloch, in wh 
cliinax is approaching, one expe 
note, and lo! in its place come; 
a minute fraction above or below 
ear has been treated to an exqui; 
sation, but one which, too often re; 
leave it permanenüy on edge. Tl 
reauty. patto-n in art has the gr. 
of commandiiig a universal res 
writing departs from reality, the re 
that it should be. replaced by : 
equal value : and that is not easy t< 
Boyle believes that the departure 
pays for itsdf by thé disquiet i 
impression of centres of vertigo in i 
This vaguely aesthetic emotion i: 
to give significance to a lifework. 
to it, in Miss Boyle, a disintere 
her limited' ideal of art, and a se 
literary history. After Honingvray 
derful but forgotten Harry Cros 
wife the preseiit volume is dedic 
probably the most important of 
expatriate writers of the ’twenties : 
selection gives an excellent op 
viewing her best work as a whole, 
ing one’s personal quota of enjoyi 
. elusive but teal powers.
- The Steeper Cliff is a study of 
an ofiScial of an occupying power 
rarely devised a nore'awkward ra 
a queasy soiil than that of setting 
Germans into bladt^ grey and whi 
tions ‘ but what colour am I?  ’ an 
they done that I haven’t? ’ becoi 
more difficult to answer without 1 
talismans, ' ‘ who started it an 
‘ remember Belsen’, are subject t 
diminishing returns. This'need to 
. better: than the enemy- -forces M 
. hero to run faster and faster in 
. ' in the sam e 'p li^  and be shidds, ..tbe .utter iii^portanoe.pf tiK ridi in ^ n s  pth:;;,’ guilty niaâ'. .He luinsdf, he . f ^  whto .-.hc;;spj^  • a;;gcn«ti6n:'Qf :lasdi^^ imsoa.
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New Novels*
Simon Harcourt-Smith
Here are four mirrors**. Convex in varying degrees, they reflect the 
marvellous, the miraculous, the “abnormal” and the larger than life. (..)
A distinguished mind playing with the past, clothing it in its own conceits in 
one thing. A distinguished craftsman putting on fancy dress is quite another. There 
has lately been discernible in Mr. Maugham. A yearning for Wardom Street fmeiy. 
First he tries the Bramantesque in Then and Now. Next it is Spanish Platesesque in 
Catalina. Yet, Mr. Maugham is fundamentally a survival of easily Edwardian de­
bunking a functionalist among writers, sworn enemy of just such incrustations as 
overlay the faltering design of Catalina. I have likened this “romance” o f late 
sixteenth-century Spain to a mirror reflecting the miraculous. It does so with a 
vengeance. Eight times, whenever indeed the story seems about to be resolved, there 
comes an intervention o f the Virgin: not the logical magic of a good fairy-tale, so 
much as the device of the tired script-writer. Indeed, every one of the lay-figures in 
Catalina might have been borrowed from the prop-department of M.G.M. or 
Universal. No doubt we shall see them back there again one day.
There is something infinitely saddening in Maugham who once could give us 
such lively pleasure, now churning out this mixture of Charles Kingsley and bad 
Norman Douglas; one rises with a pang from the flat, cliche-ridden pages - the talk of 
“grim old palaces” and banners that “flapped lazily.” The time has come to read The 
Moon and Sixpence again.
* Article published'm. The New Statesman and Nation, on 11.09.1948, pg. 244 
** In this article, Maugham’s Catalina is reviewed together with three other novels, 
namely, Thorton Wilder’s The Ides q/’Marc/z, Charles Jackson’s The Fall of Valours, 
and Chan-Chun Yeh’s They Fly South.
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N E W  N O V E L S
by Norah Hoult
CXTAUNA. W. Somtrscj Maugham. {_Heinemcnr, 
Ids. M . net.)
A CANDLE FOR ST. JU D h  Rumcr Goddcn.
(Michael Joseph, 8s. 6<J. Del.)
.TTi LAND WITHIN. Ignacc Ugrand. {Fhoemx 
■i,\ Houu, 10s. 6d. ncl.i
m  WEDLOCaC w a k e . Marion Slurgcs-Joncs.
lUaanlOiui, 8s. 6d. net.)
THE LAST FRONTIER. Howard Fast. (The Bodiry 
Beal, 9%. 6d. net.)
W as te r  m a r i n e r .  Lco Walmsle.v. {CoUins. 
. ^ 6 4  net.)
It  is not often lhat that master of caiLstic 
eatertainment, Mr. Somerset Maugham, 
gets lost: when he does it is because he 
Bxjves away from his own sphere which 
is definitely of the world, worldly. In 
Catalina, despite the appearance o f a more 
than angelic apparition at the beginning 
of the book, ii looks for a good many 
pages as if he is going to get away with 
CTtra-mtindane matters by using the old 
fairy tale formula. In the fairy tale, you 
rraiember, it is the youngest and disre- 
KMded son who wins the princess. Mr. 
Maugham tells us how in the strange days 
of the Spanish Inquisitio.'i there were three 
brothers: the eldest, an austere bishop 
responsible for the burning of unrepentant 
heretics, the second, a soldier, dissolute 
perhaps, but a bra\e and formidable foe 
^the  Church's enemies, the third, a humble 
°^er, Martin, who has merely made a 
good husband, a good father and good 
bread! The modem reader will, o f course, 
realize that when the Blessed \ irgin te!U a 
cnppled giri that she will be cured by the 
.aying on of hands of lhat brother who has 
served God best, she means Martin! 1: 
however, more difncult for those svho 
‘i'ed in less en'ighiened times than our 
ow-n, and there is a nicc touch in which the 
Bishop convicted of his own unworthiness 
Oy fiuling 10 heal the cripple decides that 
sin must be that o f showing, on one 
i® a p n , mercy to a heretical friend by 
'■^^ging the sentence from the stake to the 
w-iTotte 1
.But after the miraculous cure is accom­
plished, as if uneasy about such prolonged 
wtercourse with whai must remain to him 
Joe oddity of the orthodox religious mind. 
■^• Maugham rushes us back to solid 
by turning al! to seniimental farce 
I? “ e modem manner. The girl addresses 
friend as ".\ly sweet” , and the 
ho H Prioress of a con\cnt who has 
for worldly reasons, and to spite 
^ ^ e s  of Si. l  iieresa of .Ax ila, to make 
first into nun and then into saint, 
j ^ ^ ^ O 'e d  b\ obserxirg ‘'sc\ in its awful 
"Redness” on the maiden's face that she
hurries on the match, and all , ends in a 
haymaking romp quite outstanding in its 
lack o f tasie, though ornamented with 
such period props as Don Qubiote.
Sometimes one wonders if all English 
women novelists have desiccated them­
selves of emotion, so careful are they to 
tap their foreheads rather than our hearts. 
Miss Rumer Godden is a most welcome 
e.xception to this rule. She is not ashamed to 
weep because the past is past, to rejoice 
because the present has its own romances, 
and to thrill to old melodies and colours, 
roses and rapiuru-s. Her new^  book, the 
story of a once great dancer now teaching 
ballet up Hampstead way. gives her plenty 
o f opportunity for bestowing bouquets on 
genius past and present. Madame does not 
like seventeen-year-old Hilda; she is more 
than somewhat .jealous of her, but it is 
Hilda who makes her jubilee performance 
a thrilling success by not onl.\ dancing in 
ballet but creating one. .Miss Godden 
dwells lovingly on ever> detail o f her 
coloured world, a little too lovingly, I 
thought, perh;'.ps becau.se 1 am no! a 
balle'tomaine. Bui though a irille more 
astringency might have bee.n desired it is 
refreshing to read a no\cl thai is in love 
with life.
M. Legrand is also an intense writer, 
but his theme, alas, is a stereoiyped one. 
.A brillian: young doctor will puli his 
career out of bankrupicy only if he marries 
a vulgar rich girl. But at this momcni his 
old lose comes back into his life, only to 
run away and e\eniuall\ die when .she 
iearn.: that he is leading a double li:'e. It 
all ends Sadi.' and badi> with the doctor’s 
suicide. Also consentional bui in the more 
, modem manner is the ,-\n-.erican In H 'eiiiack 
li'cke. Howe'er, this is an unpretentious 
novel meant for enteriainnieni. and enter­
tain it ceriainly does when the author gives 
us her satirica; glimp.se of the small town 
rivalries which went on behi.id the welcome 
“ Bundles For Britain" movement. It is 
when to manul'acture a story she makes the 
forty-.vear-old glamour-boy husband walk 
out. temporarily, on his devoied wife that 
belief is suspended.
Finally, two nov els of aciion. one .Ameri­
can. one British. The .American is the more 
quickly moving, since in The Uis! Frontier, 
Mr. F;ist tells once again, and tells very 
well, one of those shameful episodes in the 
white man's "civilized" war ag;iinsl the 
Indian. Some .sevenly years ago a remnant 
of the tribe of Chevenne lndian> broke out 
t'rom the reservation in which they were 
being starved to death in an aitempi to11
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